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Big-spending ^ 
climax to end S°HZ 

U ft By Robin Oakley 

poll campaign sssi 
JL .A. ^7 entified by the Conservative 

• The Conservative and Labour parties • Moles inside the Conservative’s elec- Opposition s weake 
are splashing oat on a late advertising tion headquarters are feeding Mr jn advance of Mrs Thai 
blitz in the closing days of the campaign Kinnock with sensitive information cber's visit to the Verne 
^ ^ . economic summit. Minister 
• The Tones increased their attack on • Mrs Thatcher, questioned about her set out to highlight M 
Labour's defence policy, seen by them religions beliefs, equated Conservative Kinnock's Lack of experienc 
as the opposition's weakest link values with Christianity (page 8) as a world statesman. 
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ByKnbin Oakley and Philip Webster 

Both the Conservative 
and Labour parties are 
planning an unprece¬ 
dented advertising blitz 
for the the last days of the 
general election campaign 
with money seemingly no 
object. 

Frantic efforts were 
going on yesterday to 
book pages and pages of 
national newspaper 
advertising between now 
and Thursday. 

Labour was seeking as many 
as four consecutive pages in 
some newspapers on Tuesday, 

Exchange 
rejects 

inquiry call 
The Stock Exchange yesterday 
rejected calls for an inquiry 
into allegations that millions 
of pounds are being made on 
the back of bogus opinion poll 
rumours. 

It did. however, warn opin¬ 
ion pollsters and publishers 
not to leak the findings. 
Action would be taken if it 
heard from anyone with 
information abput the prior 
leaking of opinion poll results. 

In the last few days share 
prices on the Stock Exchange 
have fluctuated, sometimes 
violently, on rumours of an 
imminent opinion poll with 
findings substantially dif¬ 
ferent to the one before. On 
Thursday more than £6 billion 
was wiped off share values at 
one point on rumours that a 
poll predicting a cut in the 
Conservative lead to just 2 per 
cent was to be published the 
following morning. . 

Reports that some City 
operators are making millions 
out of these activities 
prompted Mr George Foulkes, 
Labour spokesman on Foreign 
Affairs, to call for a Srock 
Exchange investigation. 

A Stock Exchange official 
replied that an investigation 
was "both unnecessary and 
impractical". 

Mr Robert Worcester, 
chairman of the MORI opin¬ 
ion poll organisation, com¬ 
plained yesterday that the 
market was being “manipu¬ 
lated unethically” 

spending more than ft has ever 
done before in the last week of 
a campaign, with the Conser¬ 
vatives planning a big new 
campaign from tomorrow. 

It is a sign that, despite the 
strong Conservative lead 
shown in most national opin¬ 
ion polls, Mrs Thatcher and 
her campaign team are taking 
nothing for granted. 

At this stage of the cam¬ 
paign in 1983 Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, the then party 
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chairman, was conserving 
funds by cancelling advertise¬ 
ments rather than stepping up 
the campaign. 

The Conservatives have 
been more worried than they 
have admitted by Labour's 
slow but steady advance in the 
polls. Newspaper advertise¬ 
ments from tomorrow will be 
backed up by a new slogan: 
“Britain is Great again, don't 
let Labour wreck it". 

Mrs Thatcher set the 
themes for the new Tory 
campaign in her speech last 
night to a rally in Chester 
where ahe outlined the six 
freedoms gained under Tory 
government. 

labour wfll go in hard with 
new advertisements anackmg 
the Prime Minister^ remarks 
over private medicine and 
highlighting the case of Mark 
Burgess, the boy aged 10 who 
is said to be denied a hole- in- 
the-beart operation because of 
a shortage of nurses. 

On Monday Labour win run 
another party election broad¬ 
cast masterminded by Mr 
Hugh Hudson, director of 
Chariots qf Fire, which will 
once again highlight the 
leadership qualities of Mr Neil 
Kinnock but this time 

emphasising the strength of 
the tt»am behind him. 

Tire Conservative campaign 
in the final week will con¬ 
centrate on the qualities of the 
Prime Minister who is sched¬ 
uled to visit Venice on Mon¬ 
day for the economic summit 
of world leaders. Mrs 
Thatcher has also saved up a 
battery of TV interviews for 
the last week of the campaign. 

Last night in her speech in 
Chester she said that she was 
providing the leadership to 
unite rather than divide 
Britain. 

She set out the six unifying 
objectives being pursued by 
die Conservatives and which 
she said afl sensible men and 
women supported. 

As the election campaign 
entered its final, critical phase 
during which the Conser¬ 
vatives hope that Mrs 
Thatcher's experience and Mr 
Neil Kinnock's lack of it could 
be a clinching factor, the 
Prime Minister said that the 
Government had given the 
country definite, strong dear 
and consistent leadership. 

She championed the Con¬ 
servatives as the party of 
morality and freedom and 
rejected the Labour charge 
that she was divisive. 

Strong, -clear and consistent 
leadership was the only way to 
secure success at home' and 
respect abroad- “To tire charge 
of providing that kind of 
leadership 1 gladly plead 
guilty.” 

•The Conservatives lead 
Labour by eight points, 
according to a Marplan opin¬ 
ion poll for Today. It gives the 
Conservatives 43 per cent 
(down one point). Labour 35 
(up two) and the Alliance 21 
(no change). Such a result 
would give the Tories a major¬ 
ity of about 50 seats. 

Police to protect 
Hackney parties 

IN PART 

£lbn ICI deal 
ICf signed a £1 billion deal to 
buy the US Stauffer Chemical 
group from Unilever, making 
it the world's third largest agr-1 
ochemical company •• Page 25 

The three main candidates in 
London's Hackney North 
constituency are to receive 
police protection following the 
second attack on a party 
headquarters in the area 
within three days. 

The latest incident hap¬ 
pened yesterday morning 
when a ’ brick was thrown 
through a window at the 
Labour Party offices in Stoke 
Newington. The candidate is 
Miss Diane Abbott, widely 
expected to be one of the first 
black MPs. 

On Wednesday the Conser¬ 
vative headquarters was gut¬ 
ted by fire, causing £12,000 

worth of damage. Police sus¬ 
pect arson, but have so for 
been unable to trace the 
culprits. 

The danqage to the head¬ 
quarters was the latest episode 
in a history of candidate 
intimidation in the north 
London constituency, during 
a bitter baule for a closely 
fought election result. 

Miss Abbott, who is re¬ 
garded as part of the Hard Left 
of the party, claims that 
racially-biased hate mail and 
abusive telephone calls have 
been received throughout the 

Continued on page 24, col 6 

By Robin Oakley 
and Nicholas Wood 

Tory big guns yesterday 
stepped up the attack on 
Labour's defence policy, id¬ 
entified by the Conservatives 
as the Opposition's weakest 
link. 

In advance of Mrs That¬ 
cher's visit to the Venice 
economic summit. Ministers 
set out to highlight Mr 
Kinnock's lack of experience 
as a world statesman. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, Mr Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Home Secretary, < 
and Mr Geoige Younger, the 
Defence Secretary, ail weighed 
in on the defence issue. j 

The toughest contribution 
came from Mr Younger, who 
claimed that tire election of a 
Labour government would 
“scupper all prospects" of an 
arms deal with the Russians. 

Why should the Russians 
negotiate seriously, he asked, 
when everything they wanted 
would be conceded to them in 
advance. They would see the 
dear prospect of the dis¬ 
integration of Nato and would 
merely have to wait to pick up 
the pieces. 

Mr Younger said: “The 
truth is that Mr Kinnock 
cannot be trusted to stand up 
for Britain’s interests. He 
wouldn't negotiate seriously 
to reduce nuclear weapons in a 
way which protects Britain's 
security. Through a dangerous 
mixture of inexperience and 
naivety, he woulid sell Bri¬ 
tain's security down the 
river.” 

Saying that the Russians 
knew a “soft touch" when they 
saw toe, Mr Younger said that 
on MK Kinnock’s visit to 
Moscow “they promised that 
in return for one-sided 
disarmament they would not 
target their nuclear weapons 
on Britain. 

“Mr Kinnock fell for it, 
apparently oblivious. to the 
fact that Soviet missiles can be 
retargeted in a matter of 
minutes”. 

At the morning Conser¬ 
vative press conference Sir 
Geoffrey Howe challenged 
Labour to answer three crucial 
questions: Does it accept 
Nato's strategy of nuclear 
deterrence? Does it want Nato 
to abandon nuclear weapons 
unilaterally? How would it 
defend Britain against a 
nuclear threat? 

Recalling that Mr Kinnock 
had said that it would be 
“immoral" for Britain to shel¬ 
ter under America’s nuclear 
umbrella, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary accused him of seeking 
to make it the first Nato 
country “to repudiate nuclear 
deterrence as allied strategy”. 

In a speech in Witney last 
night, Mr Hurd said that 
Labour’s defence policy would 
de-stabiCze Nato. 

Mr Hurd said that Labour 
had yet to explain how a 
significant medium-sized 
power would defend itself 
against the threat of nuclear 
attack. “Neither immediate 
surrender nor occupation fol¬ 
lowed by guerrilla warfare 
amount to a proper basis for 
the defence of Britain." 
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President Reagan yesterday 
spoke confidently of the pros¬ 
pects for the world economy. 
But he said that next week's 
13th world economic summit 
must tackle the problems of 

-agricutairal surpluses,, the 
need to maintain growth in 
thekfidrt-term and the threat 
of protectionism. 

The President, speaking on 
a satellite link from Venice, 
urged the summit partners to 
set a target of removing all 
agricultural subsidies by the 
end of the century. 

“Let’s defuse this expensive 
forms race," be said. 

He also called upon West 
Germany to expand its econ¬ 
omy and urged Japan- to 
pursue its strategy of eco¬ 
nomic reform. Mr Nakasone’s 
Government should “allow 
the Japanese people to enjoy 
more of the benefits of the 
remarkable economy that they 
have helped to build," he said. 

But Mr Reagan's approach 
was generally conciliatory, 
confirming the mood among 
all the mam summit partners, 
who want to avoid big 
disagreements which could 
upset the financial markets, at 
next week’s, gathering. 

AS nations must resist calls 
for protectionism, the Presi¬ 
dent said, describing moves to 
restrain trade as “destruc- 
tionisra.” 

He said that bis Administra¬ 
tion had made “real progress" 
in reducing the budget deficit 

and said that he would be 
appealing directly to the 
American people to achieve 
the same sort of consensus on 
budget reform as be had 
achieved for his tax reform 
proposals. 

In spite of current diffi¬ 
culties. President Reagan said 
that he saw “a future of 
expanding hope and possib¬ 
ility” for the world economy. 

“Our economies are enter¬ 
ing a new era," he said. “The 
world economy is in the 
middle of a profound trans¬ 
formation.” 

He referred to the possibil¬ 
ities emerging from the 
applications of new technol¬ 
ogies, such as superconductiv¬ 
ity. “We're moving from an 
age of things to an age of 
thoughts." he said. 

On East-West relations. Mr 
Reagan attacked the economic 
performance of the centrally 
planned economies. The 
Soviet Union, be said, was “an 
example to the world of how 
not to run a country." 

He said that an agreement 
on intermediate-range nuclear 
forces (INF) would mark not 
the end but the beginning of 
arms reduction worldwide. 
“Our ultimate goal remains to 
make all nudear weapons 
obsolete,” he said. 

He added: “The free nations 
roust remain strong and ready. 
We must improve our con¬ 
ventional defence 
capabilities." 

Doubts oyer Herald’s course 
By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

—(Scld~ 
• There is £16,000 to 
be won today in the Times 
Portfolio Gold 
competition — the £8,000 
weekly prize plus 
£8,000 tor the daily prize, 
double the usual 
amount as there were no 

i winners yesterday. 
• Portfolio daily list, 
page 29; weekly check, 
page 36. 
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Labour’s Tory ‘moles’ 
By Richard Evans, FoBtkal Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, is receiving a regular 
flow of highly, amapve 
information from inside Mrs 
Thatcher's election head¬ 
quarters from people working 
at the heart of the Conser¬ 
vative Party campaign. 

The “moles” have been 
relaying back in graphic detail 
the Prime Minister’s dis¬ 
satisfaction with some aspects 
of the Conservative election 
drive. 

One source told The Times 
that Labour has an informant 
working at (he highest level 
within Central Office who is 
providing details on Tory 
Strategy. 

The Labour leader’s advis¬ 
ers yesterday said that that 
was incorrect but one senior 
aide confirmed: “We have 
more than one source of 
information and certainly we 
are hearing a lot of what is 
going on in Central Office. 

The master of the Herald of 
Free Enterprise may be re¬ 
called to give further evidence 
to the inquiry into the loss of 
the ferry, after suggestions that 
the ship was- badly off course 
as she left Zeebragge before 
capsizing. 

It was suggested that if he 
1 had known the ferry was off 
, course it might have given an 
extra minute or minute and a 

1 half to avert the capsize. 
These possibilities arose 

from attempts by expert wit¬ 
nesses to assess how long the 
capsize had taken and how the 
vessel finished up in a position 
about half a mile from the 

deep water channel. 
On Thursday Dr Ian Dand, 

of British Maritime Technol¬ 
ogy, had given evidence that 
the capsize had taken a minute 
or more and that the vessel 
had moved bodily through the 
water from the deep water 
channel as she was capsizing 
and was refusing to respond to 
the helm. 

But yesterday Professor 
Erik Steneroth, an eminent 
naval architect with the Royal 
Institute of Technology in 
Stockholm, argued that the 
capsize probably took only 30 
seconds and certainly not 
more than 40 seconds, and 

therefore the capsize must 
have taken place close to the 
vesseTs final resting place. 

This would have meant that 
she left the deep water channel 
a minute or a minute and a 
half before the capsize; 

But Mr David Steel, QC. for I 
the Secretary of State for 
Transport, said that if Profes- | 
sor Steneroth’s view was cor-: 
meet and if Captain David j 
Lewry or others on the bridge-1 
had realized that they were off 
course it might have provided , 
an extra minute or minute and 1 
a half in which to respond. 

Continued on page 24, col 2 I 

Americans look to the dead for hot tips on life 
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From Charles Brenmer 
New York 

If you want to find a parking place in 
Manhattan, ask the advice ofsomeone 
who has been dead fora few thoosand 
years. More and more New Yorkers 
are doing just that in the latest 
manifestation of a craze for spiritual¬ 
ism that is sweeping the United States. 

Conferring with the dead has be¬ 
come big business. From Manhattan 
to Malibu, people are searching for 
supernatural answers not only to the 
questions of existence but also to real- 
life problems. For about S100 (£62) an 
hour, an array of mediums will 
commune with ascended masters, 
hosts of angels and “all-knowing 
entities." with names fike.Mafu and 
Zok. for hot tips on everything from 
the stock market to findiqga flat 

“The New York clients ask not 
about the connectedness of the uni¬ 
verse or bow they can balance their 
spiritual lives," says Mrs Geni Leigh, 
a leading New York spiritualist. “No, 
they ask for mink coats, BMWs and 
summerhouses." 

The new mysticism was bom, of 
course, in California, where more than 
1.000 registered psychics now operate.. 
The apostles of the “New Age" 
movement have won.tens of thou¬ 
sands of converts to their doctrines, 
which include a belief that our souls 
have been around for thousands of 
years and have passed through many 
previous lives. 

Leaders in the movement, such as 
Miss Shirley MacLaine. the actress, 
are packing lecture halls and produc¬ 
ing best-sellers , telling of their past 

lives. Miss MacLaine says in her latest 
book. Out on a Limb, that she has 
been a pirate with a wooden leg, a 
harem dancer, a Buddhist monk, and 
a framer of the US Constitution. She 
charges $300 for a ticket to her 
seminar. 

A growing number of affluent and 
educated people are seeking fulfil¬ 
ment, according to the movement’s 
disciples and the sales figures. The 
circulation ofthe New Age Journal has 
leapt from 15,000-to 150,000 in five 
years. The typical reader is 39 years 
old with a college degree. 

According to a survey by the 
University of Chicago, 67 per cent of 
Americans claim to have bad a 
psychic experience. Forty-two per 
cent of adults also claim to have 
communicated with the dead. A1981 

British envoys 
recalled from 

mission in Iran 
By Nicholas Beeston in London, Ian Smith in Manchester 

and Richard Owen in Brussels 

Bird on the bop: Dickie Bird, the Test match umpire, after 
being struck by the ball during play between England and 
Pakistan at Old Trafford yesterday. England had readied 

402 for seven by the dose of play. Reports, page 44 

Reagan hopeful on 
world economy but 
urges more growth 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Ten members of the British 
mission in Tehran returned 
unannounced to London yes- 
terdav in a move to pre-empt a 
possible Iranian retaliation 
againsi British diplomats 
there for the expulsion of five 
Iranians from Manchester. 

A Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man described the decision to 
recall the three diplomats and 
seven dependents as a “thin¬ 
ning of staff whose presence is 
unnecessary'” and a “sensible 
precaution in the 
circumstances”. 

He said the group left 
Tehran on Thursday via Zu¬ 
rich. the same day that the 
Foreign Office announced the 
closure of the Iranian con¬ 
sulate-general in Manchester 
and the expulsion of its five- 
man staff. 

The Foreign Office identi¬ 
fied the group as: Second 
Secretary Mr Roger Kershaw, 
his wife Annick and their 
daughter: embassy foreman 
Mr Donald Rowe; visa officer 
Mr Teny O’Connell; Mrs 
Mary McDonald, the wife of 
Second Secretary Mr John 
McDonald; Mrs Angela 
Thornton, the wife of the 
archivist Mr John Thornton; 
Mrs Jean Russell and her 
daughter, the family of assis¬ 
tant administrative officer Mr 
Malcolm Russell; and Mrs 
Carey-Jane Ramsay, the wife 
of visa officer Mr Paul 
Ramsay. 

The British action was 
taken after Tehran failed to 
account for the abduction and 
assault of the First Secretary, 
Mr Edward Chaplin, in Teh¬ 
ran last week. His kidnapping 
followed the arrest on 
shoplifmg charges of the Ira¬ 
nian vice-consul in Manches¬ 
ter, Mr Ahmad Gbassemi. 

Mr Chaplin is one of 16 

British diplomats and their 
families still at the British 
interests section of Swedish 
Embassy in Iran. There arc no 
immediate plans for any fur¬ 
ther evacuations. 

The spokesman stressed 
that the 10 Britons who ar¬ 
rived yesterday in London 
had not been hindered in any 
way by Iranian authorities. 

“The Iranian authorities 
were fully aware that this was 
a group of British diplomats, 
hut at no stage did they try to 
block their departure. It was 
all perfectly normal." he said. 

.An Iranian official in 
London said yesterday that 
the authorities in Tehran were 
still devising a “ forceful 
response" against Britain, and 
that they could time a retali¬ 
ation to coincide with the 
general election. 

According to the Iranian 
source. Tehran believes it can 
maximize the effect of us 
action by turning it into a 
political issue on or before 
June 11. 

"At the very- least they will 
expel five British diplomats or 
more," said the official, who 
stressed that it was still not 
clear if Iranian authorities 
were considering pursuing 
charges againsi Mr Chaplin. 
Newspaper reports in Iran 
accused him of four offences, 
two of them carrying the death 
penalty, but no official charges 
have been laid. 

Britain has given the Ira¬ 
nian diplomats in Manchester 
until midnight on Wednesday 
to leave the country*. 

A leaving party for Mr Ali 
Tahaghahi. the recently re¬ 
placed Iranian Consul-Gen¬ 
eral in Manchester, yesterday 
turned into a forewell fling for 

Continued on page 24, col 5 

Reagan may strike 
at Iran’s missiles 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

The Reagan Administration The Soviet Union also 
has prepared contingency seems to be increasing its 
plans for a pre-emptive strike presence. US intelligence of- 
against Iranian missiles that ficials say a Soviet guided 
could soon be operational missile cruiser appears to be 
along the critical Strait of heading for the Gulf to join 
Hormuz. three minesweepers already 

Bui President Reagan does sighted in the area. 

The Reagan Administration 
has prepared contingency 
plans for a pre-emptive strike 
against Iranian missiles that 
could soon be operational 
along the critical Strait of 
Hormuz. 

But President Reagan does 
not appear to have made a 
final decision on how to 
respond to the deployment of 
the Chinese-made “Silkw¬ 
orm” missiles, which US 
intelligence believes could be 
ready for use by July 1. Two 
senior senators just back from 
the Gulf said yesterday the US 
should be ready to strike if the 
weapons are frilly deployed. 

Military officials are com¬ 
pleting detailed arrangements 
to increase the number of US 
warships in the Gulf to nine in 
response to the rising tension. 

Senator John Glenn, a 
Democrat who is regarded as a 
hardliner on defence issues, 
confirmed that a pre-emptive 
strike against the missiles is 
one option being considered 
by the Administration. He 
and Senator John Warner, a 
Republican and former Navy 
Secretary, said the US must 
noi allow Iran to close the 
Strait of Hormuz, even if it 
meant military action. 

Admiral William Crowe. 

Continued on page 24, col 4 

The horizons have 
broadened for the 

largest umbrella fund... 
In the three years since its launch 
the success of Capital Strategy 
Fund Limited has attracted over 
US 5500 million as professional 
investors have recognised the 
benefits it has brought to i 

managing an international investment portfolio. 
1b provide even wider access to the 

worlds investment markets, the range of 
Funds has now been extended to include six 
new significant investment opportunities. 

NEW FUNDS 

Emerging Markets Global Resources 
Canadian 
Australasian 

French Franc Deposit 
Australian Dollar Deposit 

Gallup poll showed that 23 per cent of- 
adults believed in re-incarnation. New ‘1 
Age practitioners say the figure has 
jumped in the past six years. 

For.aH the believers, however, there 
are more sceptics. “An awful lot of 
used car salesmen are getting out there 
with, crystal frails preying on the 
gullible,, one disillusioned believer 
said. 

The .fundamentalist churches, 
themselves the victims of recent 
scandals, have set up a “spiritual 
counterfeits project" to keep tabs on 
the New Age practitioners. 

A Detroit lawyer and anti-New Age 
campaigner. Miss Constance Cum- 
bey. says the movement has more 
than a hint of Nazism. “Their goals 
include a new world order, a new 
world religion and a new messiah ” 
she says. 

This brings ihe total number of Funds to 
twenty one-a wider choice than available 
from any other umbrella fond. 

When you include the existing benefits 
of daily dealing at net asset value, switching 
completely free of dealing charges. U.K. 
Capital Gains Tax and stamp duty, backed by 
computerised administration s> stems: we 
truly believe that Capital-Strategy Fund 
Limited offers the universal answer to 
worldwide investment. 

Find out more, simply call Nigel Parker 
on Jersey, Channel Islands (053-i >27301 for a 
prospectus on the basis of which applications 
may alone be made for Participating Shares or 
write to him at Ganmore Fund Managers 
International Limited. 6 Caledonia Place. 
St Helierjersey. Channel Islands. 

Altcmatively.eontact Jo Durrani, 
CSF Liaison, London FREE on 0S00-2S9 336 
who will forward your enquiries to Jersey. 

Gartmore 
it iimiiim 

Capital Strategy Fuad Limited it an open-cAdcd itnntmcnl 
company itRKtered in Jersey, channel bland*. It* Participating 
Redeemable Preference *.1*3rtv INled on the -tuck e&clungt-* or 
London and mvctnbourg, are divided Into twenty one separate 
tliMc each of which Is linked to a Fund acrurdioR ■» the type 
ot inve-unePL* which cuntlitute the andcrivtaR a*«etb of ihe 
company. 
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NEWS-SUMMARY 

Court order on 
kitten’s custody 
A veterinary surgeon who believes that a pet can play a vi¬ 
ta] role in cementing human relationships has won a small 
claims court order against his estranged wife to compel her 
to return his six-month-old kitten, Cyril. 

The Birman kitten looks like a Siamese with long hair. It 
has no cash value although nominally priced at £75 for the. 
court action. 

Mr Alan Hanson, aged 55. who works in Redruth and 
Pennn. Cornwall, sees the kitten as important to a happy 
future with a woman who befriended him after his 
marriage broke up. The couple were given Cyril by a 
friendly publican. Mr Hanson, who now lives in a 
Penzance bedsitter with his bull mastiff Rum bold, said: 
“People who form a bond together have a great need to get 
a kitten or a puppy, or even a budgerigar or something like 
that — and ours is Cyril”. 

He believes that his wife gave Cyril away and he will 
spend the weekend trying to track down the kitten. 

Patient is Airbus 
set free go-ahead 
A heart transplant patient 
remanded on drugs charges 
was freed on “humanitar¬ 
ian grounds” yesterday 
after a court was told that 
his condition had deteri¬ 
orated in prison. 

Mr Terrence Cox, aged. 
44, collapsed in his cell at 
Marylebone court after 
being refused bail last 
week. 

Mr Stephen Joelson, for 
the defence,said a doctor 
from Harefield Hospital, 
where Mr Cox had his 
operation, examined him 
in Brixton prison and said 
his condition had deter¬ 
iorated. 

The formal go-ahead for 
the building of the Airbus 
A330 and A340 jets was 
given yesterday. 

The European consor¬ 
tium which is to build the 
long-range jets said that 10 
airlines have now ordered 
a total of 130. and that this 
is enough to launch the 
project formally. The first 
of the new aircraft should 
fly in 1992. 

Britain, which has a 20 
per cent stake in the 
project has put up £450 
million of Government 
money to help British 
Aerospace to design and 
build the wings. 

Hippies set up camp 
A group of 50 hippies last night camped in Valentine s 
wood on private land, near Aldermaston, Berkshire, before 
a weekend music festival. 

Numbers are expected to increase to 300 during the 
weekend as travellers arrive from all over the country. It is 
believed most campers are walking to Stonehenge for the 
summer solstice. 

Johnston 
at home 
Rose Johnston left prison 
yesterday, nearly a year 
after her friend. Olivia 
Channon, daughter of the 
Secretary of State forTrade 
and Industry, died from a 
drink and drugs overdose. 

Miss Johnston, aged 23. 
has served seven months of 
a nine-month sentence for 
supplying heroin to Miss 
Channon-She was picked 
up from East Sutton Park 
open prison, near Maid¬ 
stone, Kent, "by one of her 
sisters and a family friend 
and driven to the family 
home near Faringdon, 
Oxfordshire. 

Ku Klux Klan scare 
Police investigating a report that the Ku Klux Klan were 
meeting in a secluded copse found that the “sinister”, 
white-robed figures were members of a beekeeping dub. 

A car sped to the copse after an anonymous tip-offto the 
police at Stourbridge, near Wolverhampton. 

Bui instead of a dandestine meeting, the police found 
members of the Hagley and Stourbridge Beekeepers’ 
Association, dressed in protective white shrouds, gathered 
around eight bee hives. 

Following the death of the Islamic art historian, Antony Hutt, 
some 18 months ago, a part of his important and superb 
collection has now been released by his mother to 
A Wellesley Briscoe aid Partners limited for a 

VERY IMPORTANT AUCTION 
OF 

HIGHEST INTERNATIONAL MERIT 
OF THE SECOND PART TO BE AUCTIONED IN LONDON 

THE ANTONYM. HUTT 
COLLECTION OF 

RARE ANTIQUE EASTERN RUGS & TEXTILES 
FROM PERSIA. ASIA MINOR, CZAWST RUSSIA & CHINESE TURKESTAN i 

INCLUDING EXCELLENT SILKS & OTHER IMPORTANT ENTRIES 

Amnny Max Hun died in October 1985 at the arty Jps of 53, after a 
ponc'd nj ill health. 

He had been educated ai Mill Hill and Worcester College, Oxford. After 
a period on the Stock Exchange, travelling, and running his own ait 
gallery in London, he returned to academic studies at the School of 
Oriental and African Studies. University of London, where he increased 
and resumed hr* lifo-tong passion for the art of the Middle East. His 
studies led to several periods in foe Middle East where he also sened as I 
Avusant Director of tlie British Institute of Rprvian Studies in Tehran. 

Hi. academic studies, writings and acquisitions were especially related 1 
to Iran when* he collected and travelled extensively. 

Hi*, long association with foe major Islamic festivals, especially those in 
London m Wn and IT7!*, which he was instrumental in organising, and ! 
foe Iniemational Carpet Conference, meant that exceptionally important \ 
and magnilicent creations passed through Ns hands. 
Hi*. superb collection was supported not only by his practical experience 
and exceptional knowledge of the art of foe Middle East but also fay one erf 
foe most extensive photographic archives on the subject ever created by 
an individual. 

A WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNRS. LTD. 
AT OUR FULHAM SALEROOM. ROXBY PLACE. LONDON SW6 
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Take lint Lett again into Roxby Place 
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Internal dispute embroils Civil Service union 

Moderate faces leadership crisis 
By Tim Jones 

The moderate leader .of 
Britain’s largest Civil Service 
union was told yesterday that 
he “might as well pack up his 
bags" unless he stands up to 
the Trotskyists, Militants and 
hard left socialists who have 
gained control of the national 
executive. 

Mr John Ellis, who was 
elected general secretary of the 
Civil and Public Services 
Association (CPSA) earlier 
this year, fores a constant 
struggle with hard-liners who 
have declared their intention 
of undermining his powers. 

throughout the spectrum of 
the Civil Service by insisting 
on the right to place their own 
apoiniees to positions of 
union power. 

Previously, the hiring and 
firing of full-time officials has 
been undertaken by the gen¬ 
eral secretary but the left, by a 
strict interpretation of the nue 
book, claim that right is theirs. 

Yesterday. Mr Alistair Gra¬ 
ham. a former general sec¬ 
retary of the CPSA, said: 
“John Ellis must stand up to 
ihe extremists or his job is 
worth nothing. He might as 
well pack up his bags.” 

They are determined to 
establish their influence 

Mr Graham, who is now 
director of The Industrial 

Society, said the right of a 
general secretary to allocate 
his staff was crucial. He had 
confronted the hard left over 
the same issue five years ago 
and had refused to back down. 

Membra could suffer if the 
left had its way because their 
interests could not be looked 
after if union officials who 
belonged to the Militant Ten¬ 
dency were denied security 
clearance 10 enter depart¬ 
ments at the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Moderates, furious with the 
outcome of the election for 
executive positions, blame 
apathy, claiming that the re¬ 
sults will increase Mrs 
Thatchers’ chance of achiev¬ 

ing a third term in office. 

Mrs Kate Losinska. the 
moderate senior vice-presi¬ 
dent of the union, said yes¬ 
terday: “They will bring this 
union to its knees just as 
Militant did in Liverpool. 

Mr John Macreadie. the 
new deputy general secretary 
and a supporter of Militant, 
concedes that the internal 
dispute could divert attention 
from the union’s campaign for 
a better pay deaL 

On Monday, in the wake of 
a ballot of the*union's 146,000 
members, the CPSA and the 
Society of Civil and Public 
Servants (SCPS) win start a 
two-day strike. 

Delays are expected at air¬ 
ports because of action by 
assistant air traffic controllers. 
Queues could also build up at 
ports where customs officers 
are scheduled to walk out. 

Job Centres, the processing 
of social security benefits, 
unemployment payments and 
other Department of Healih 
and Social Security functions 
will ail be affected. 

Yesterday, Mr Leslie Chris¬ 
tie. general secretary of the 
SCPS, criticized Mrs Thatcher 
for saying that it was not 
possible for people who went 
on strike in such circum- 
sunccs to say that they cared 
about their jobs or the people 
they were serving. 

Aberdeen 
University 
to lose 165 
lecturers 

By John Clare 
Education Correspondent 

The crisis at Aberdeen Univ¬ 
ersity deepened yesterday 
with an announcement by 
Professor George McNicol, 
the principal, mat it would 
shed 165 lecturers in the next, 
two years. 

His statement comes after a 
report in The Times yesterday 
that the University Grants 
Committee had rejected Aber¬ 
deen’s demand for-a supple¬ 
ment to its £22 miliion annual 
gram. 

Professor McNicol said the 
size of many departments' 
would have to be sharply 
reduced and compulsory 
redundancies could not be 
ruled out “But I am not wing 
to preside over the fiscal 
impropriety of an accumulat¬ 
ing deficit There can be no 
question of that", he said. 

Professor McNicol said that 
the consequences of the cuts 
would be “severely damaging* 
and the university's ability to 
meet the challenges ahead 
would be seriously impaired. 
But he insisted that dosure 
was not on the agenda. “App¬ 
lications from students re¬ 
main buoyant” 

• Industry has itself to blame 
for its failure to attract the 
brightest graduates, according 
to the Kent University annual 
report, published yesterday. 

It says that big companies in 
the City are prepared to 
compete hard for good gradu¬ 
ates. “They will offer challeng¬ 
ing training schemes, competi¬ 
tive salaries, real responsibi¬ 
lity, good conditions of work, 
and attractive career pros¬ 
pects.” 

But industry, with notable 
exceptions, is accused of “foil¬ 
ing to sell itself to anything 
like the same extent”. The 
report says: “Too many com¬ 
panies leave students un-, 
certain and unimpressed 
aboui the kinds of jobs they 
might enter, the training they 
would receive or their possible 
prospects within the com¬ 
pany". 

Only 10 per cent of Kent 
graduates entered industry last 
year, while 26 per cent went 
into commerce. That propor¬ 
tion had more to do with a big 
foil in the numbers seeking to 
become teachers than with 
any enthusiasm for careers in 
industry, the report says. 

• The Prince of Wales, presi¬ 
dent of Business in the 
Community, told the annual 
conference of the organiza¬ 
tion's southern region at 
Reading, Berkshire, yesterday 
of his hopes that small British 
businesses would soon start 
making the goods which big 
companies now import. 

Waterloo shaken as van explodes 

The scene of devastation after propane 
and oxygen cylinders carried in a van 
(above), parked in a side street near 
London's Waterloo station, exploded 
yesterday. 

Offices near by were evacuated and a 
woman was taken to hospital. Windows 
were shattered and four cars were 

damaged in the blast, bat fears that the 
explosion had been caused by a bomb 
were dispelled after the fire brigade 
arrived. 

A spokesman for the London Fire 
Brigade said that two vans had been 
parked next to one another in Seeker St, 
south London. Fire broke out in one 

when an oxygen cylinder and two 
propane cylinders exploded. 

Office staff were later allowed to return 
to work. The woman was expected to be 
released from St Thomas's Hospital last 
night after treatment for a minor back 
injury. 

(Photograph: Alan Reeveli). 

Unions try to stop 
TV satellite deal 

By Robert Matthews 

Two unions joined forces 
yesterday in a campaign to 
stop the contract for Britain’s 
first space-based television 
network satellites going to 
America. 

Earlier this week. British 
Satellite Broadcasting, which 
holds the franchise from the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority for the network, 
awarded the £200 million 
contract to build and launch 
two broadcast satellites to the 
Hughes Aircraft Company. 

The manufacturing union 
TASS and the Association of 
Cinematograph, Television 
and Allied Technicians 
(ACTT) want the newly 
elected Government to step in 
and back the bid put in by 
British Aerospace. That com¬ 
pany withdrew after being 
unable to match the financial 
package offered by Hughes. 

The loss of the contract 
meant that “Britain and Brit¬ 
ish jobs, are in danger of being 
squeezed out of the crucial 
area of development in sat¬ 
ellite broadcasting", Mr Alan 
Sapper, general secretary of 
the ACTT, said yesterday. 

Mr Ken GilU general sec¬ 

retary of TASS, claimed that 
thousands of future job 
opportunities would be lost 

He also said that British 
Aerospace management was 
resigned to having to make 
redundancies by the end of 
this year. 

Both union leaders believe 
that Hughes, through winning 
so large a contract would have 
“effective control” over Brit¬ 
ish Satellite Broadcasting, and 
its output 

The two unions want the 
Government to give British 
Aerospace financial help on a 
scale they claim Hughes has 
received from the United 
State government 

According to Mr Gill, it 
would have taken another £30 
million to make the British 
Aerospace bid as attractive as 
that from Hughes. 

British Satellite Broadcast¬ 
ing yesterday denied that there 
was any possibility of Hughes 
winning any equity in the 
consortium, or controlling the 
television programming. 

British Aerospace was yes-, 
terday unable to comment on 
the unions' campaign. 

Company 
plans 25 

new hotels 
By Tim Jones 

Holiday Inn is seeking en¬ 
trepreneurs with at least £3 
million to spend on buying 
franchises in 25 new hotels the 
company is planning to estab¬ 
lish throughout Britain. 

They will form part of a new 
group known as “Garden 
Court hotels” and will be built 
primarily in smaller towns. 
The aim is to plug a gap which 
Holiday Inn believes exists in 
the market between cheap and 
expensive establishments. 

The scheme should provide 
750 jobs within 10 years and 
will offer the same standard of 
service as the company’s 
larger hotels but with fewer 
facilities. 

Each hotel will have be¬ 
tween 50 and 120 bedrooms 
priced at today’s eqivalent of 
about £30 to £35 a night 
compared with £50 to £60 a 
night at the larger hotels. 

Holiday Inn believes that 
when all the hotels are built, at 
a total cost of about £75 
million, the number of jobs 
created, including those.-in 
service industries will be 
1,500. 

Scargill’s 
10-year 

fight lost 
The already 
funds of Ihe National Union 
of Mineworkers have been put 
under further strain after the 
loss of a legal battle begun 10 
years ago by Mr Arthur 
Scargill, the union's president 

Legal experts estimated that 
the union now faces costs of at 
least £250,000. 

It has already been forced to 
implement stringent econo¬ 
mies because of a financial 
crisis. 

The defeat for Mr Scargill 
came when the House of 
Lords upheld British Coal's 
practice of deducting 
employees' pension contribu¬ 
tions when calculating 
compensation for wages lost 
because of accidents. 

The litigation was started in 
1977 by Mr Scargill, who was 
then president and compensa¬ 
tion agent for the Yorkshire 
area of the union. 

The union unsuccessfully 
brought a test case involving a 
former Yorkshire miner 
which involved hearings at the 
High Court, the Court of 
Appeal and finally the House 
of Lords. 

Ulster squads step up punishment shootings 
By Richard Ford 

Paramilitary organizations 
attempting to exert influence 
in their own strongholds were 
blamed yesterday by the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary for 
the increase in “punishment 
attacks” in Northern Ireland. 

Punishment shootings in 
the first four months of this 
year numbered more than for 
the whole of 1986. Police 
described them as a “horrific 
catalogue of viciousness” 
revealing paramilitary thug¬ 
gery and brutality. 

The figures are disclosed in 
a dossier produced by the 
RUC which, in spite of sus¬ 
picions that its release was a 
subtle effort to aid constitu¬ 
tional political parties in the 

election, denies that there was 
anything political in its tim¬ 
ing. 

Punishment attacks in 
republican and “loyalist” ar¬ 
eas have been a traditional 
method by which paramilitary 
organizations attempt to im¬ 
pose discipline and control 
within their own commu¬ 
nities. 

In the republican heartland 
of west Belfast, Provisional 
Sinn Fein, the political wing of 
the IRA, argues that such 
methods are used only be¬ 
cause they are demanded by 
the local community but, in 
recent years, there has been 
growing opposition to such 
methods. 

In the first four months of 
1987. according to the RUC 

dossier, loyalists carried out 
28 punishment shootings 
compared with 24 for 1986 
and the republicans 25 against 
J 7 the previous year. 

Among the shootings was 
one in which a victim, taken 
by loyalist gunmen to waste 
ground in Belfast, was shot in 
the leg after being ordered to 
roll up his trouser leg 

In another attack, a Roman 
Catholic man was forced to 
the floor of licensed premises 
in Falls Road, Belfast, and 
shot twice in each leg. 

Paramilitary organizations 
on both sides of the sectarian 
divide carry out punishment 
shootings by attacking victims 
in the calf or knees and during 
the worst years of the troubles 
doctors at the Royal Victoria 

Hospital in Belfast described 
such incidents as “the 
assizes . 

In some cases people have 
been shot in both the knees 
and elbows. Among the at¬ 
tacks made earlier this year 
was one in Londonderry 
where up to 30 masked men 
armed with hurley sticks went 
to the home of a Roman 
Catholic woman and injured 
her mother. 

in west Belfast a Roman 
Catholic man was injured in 
the leg when he was beaten by 
five men wielding hammers. 
In the market area of the city 
three masked men held a 
Roman Catholic on the floor 
and broke all the fingers of his 
left hand with a hammer. 

But one of the most vicious 

attacks occurred in Belfast last 
year when a Roman Catholic, 
attacked by five men, was held 
to the ground and bad a Sin- 
nail driven through his right 
hand. 

In November 1985 Edward 
Taggart was shot in the back as 
he tried to escape after being 
shot in the knees. He died 
eight hours after being admit¬ 
ted to hospital. 

The paramilitaries use a 
range of weapons including 
concrete blocks and sledge¬ 
hammers, pick-axe handles 
baseball bats and hurley 
sticks. 

Mr Wilfred Monaghan, the 
assistant chief constable, 
described the paramilitary 
organizations as a menace to 
decent people. 

Cutting 
Polaris 

‘will cost 
millions’ 

By Michael Evans 
Defence Correspondent 

A warning to Labour that its 
plan to decommission the four 
Polaris submarines could cos: 
“hundreds of millions of 
pounds” has been prepared bv 
top Civil Servants at the 
Ministry of Defence. 

The special briefing paper is * 
one of many which have been 
written by ai! the leading 
government departments set¬ 
ting out the implications of 
Labour’s defence and eco¬ 
nomic policies if they win the 
election next week. 
1 Sir Robert Armstrong, the 
Cabinet Secretary, asked all 
the Permanent Secretaries to 
prepare the briefs in case of a 
change in government. 

It is understood that the 
Civil Servants were not asked 
to write similar reports for an 
Alliance government, al¬ 
though Sir Robert saw both Dr 
David Owen and Mr David ‘ 
Steel two weeks ago. 

The Ministry of Defence 
briefing paper points out the 
potential problems of Lab¬ 
our's pledge to decommission 
Polaris, cancel Trident and 
remove American nuclear 
weapons from Britain. 

Ministry’ sources dismissed 
a report that the briefing 
warns that the cost of decom¬ 
missioning Polaris could be £2 
billion. The paper merely 
states that it could be “hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds”. 

, However, a full study has 
not been carried out by the 
Ministry of Defence into the 
cost of taking Polaris out of 
service. 

Under a Conservative 
government, the Polaris sub¬ 
marines would be kept in 
service until the mid 1990s 
and would be phased out as 
the Trident boats became 
ready for operations. 

The current estimaie for the 
Trident programme of £9.250 
million docs not include the 
possible cost of decommis¬ 
sioning. That would be an 
added expenditure to be 
worked out nearer the time. 

Yesterday one ministry 
source said that it was possible 
that Labour was underesti¬ 
mating the cost of decommis¬ 
sioning Polaris. 

Mr Dcnzil Davies, Labour’s 
defence spokesman, has said 
the revenue Saved from keep¬ 
ing Polaris in service, about 
£500 million, would be 
enough to cover the decom¬ 
missioning. 

The ministry’s briefing 
paper for an incoming Labour 
government also sets out the 
implications for Nato and for 
Britain's relationship with the 
US in the event of Labour 
carrying out its manifesto 
policies on defence. 

One source said yesterday: 
“It's not our job to tell 
ministers what to do and what 
not to do. All we have done is 
set out the implications of 
Labour’s defence policy." 

Election reports, pages 8,9 

Sunday 
Times 
Yon cannot afford, in this 

week of all weeks, to be 
without tomorrow’s Sun¬ 
day Times. 

The newspaper that is un¬ 
rivalled for its combina¬ 
tion of Information, 
comment and analysis 
presents a guide that is 
essential for everyone who 
will follow Thursday's 
election. 

There is a comprehensive 
armchair guide to the 100 
seats across Britain which 
will decide the shape of 
the next government. 

Should yon go to bed early? 
Will yon have to stay up 
into the early hoars? 
Should you open the 
champagne or sip neat 
whisky? 

The Sunday Times election 
guide will help yon to 
make it throegh the night 
in the most entertaining — 
and informative — way. 

Norris McWhirter offers a 
collection of amazing facts 
about elections past while 
Sir Alastair Barnet re¬ 
veals the problems of 
presenting elections on 
television. 

There is also a chance to win 
op to £5,000 by playing 
Election Entrepreneur. 

The Sunday Times is truly 
better than a month of any 
other Sundays. 

LOS ANGELES £555 RETURN, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE £569 RETURN, 2 DAYS CAR HIRE FREE. 
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Waiting lists rising 
as doctors discover 
new surgery cures 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

The British Medical Associ- 
ation is predicting another rise 
in hospital waning lists this 
September. 

The new figure of 687,500 
patients is based on an analy¬ 
sis of trends over the past 30 
years and would mean an 
increase of 5,600 people since 
September 19S6, a rise of 
0.8 per ccnL 

The analysis, detailed in a 
quarterly bulletin from the 
BMA's research unit, shows 
that waiting lists have consis¬ 
tently grown by the same 
amount — roughly 0.8 per 
cent — in each year since 1976, 
except during periods of 
industrial action. The growth 
has been maintained in spite 
of previous efforts to cull 
waiting lists. 

In 1979 and 1982. when the 
health service was hit by 
industrial disputes, waiting 
lists soared, reaching 725,865 
in 1982. However, the figures 
fell back in the following years 
to resume the normal trend. 

The new estimates. likely to 
be seized on by the Labour 
Party, reflect the increasing 
number of people being re¬ 
ferred to hospitals for new 
types of operations and a rise 
in the number of very elderiyi 
people. 

They also support the 
BMA’s claim last October that 
the NHS budget needed to 
grow by at least 2 per cent 
each year in real terms to meet 
both these factors 

The medical profession's 
mounting concern about 
Financial pressures on services 
is shown in a survey of 170 
consultants published in the 
BMA news review this week. 

Last spring the BMA's cen¬ 
tral committee for hospjtal 
medical services became so 
concerned about complaints 
from consultants that they 
sent a questionnaire to local 
medical executive 
committees. 

Results from the survey 
show that only 19 per cent of 

Call for more 
black nurses 

Too few black students are 
training to be nurses, accord¬ 
ing to a survey published 
yesterday by the Commission 
for Racial Equality. Only 3 per 
cent of trainees on general 
□arsing courses are black. 

Sir Peter Newsam, chair¬ 
man of the commission, said: 
“The criteria for entry into 
training needs re-examination. 
In particular the stereotype of 
the “white, middle-class 
nurse", must not persist". 

“At a time when there is 
widespread concern about 
nnderstaffing in hospitals and 
there are fewer applicants for 
training, improving access for 
qualified black applicants is 
vifaL 

Thirty-one nursing schools 
took part in the survey. 

the committees reported a 
growth in services and 64 per 
cent described a reduction. 

One hospital reported a loss 
of 66 acute beds, another that 
acute services would soon be 
removed altogether and a 
third simply. “Patients surviv¬ 
ing-just". 

Dr David Ken ward, a kid¬ 
ney consultant at South Geve- 

Aids research 

Discovery worth a fortune 
The British scientists at 
Hammersmith Hospital, 
London, could make a 
substantial fortune out of than 
discovery of a compound’ 
which, they claim, baits the 
spread of both the Aids virus 
and cancers in humans. 

The researchers. Dr Kota 
Apostolov, Dr Christopher 
Wood and Wftijam Barker, of 
the Hammersmith-, and. Dr 
Nagy Habib, bf Bristol 
University, have taken the 
precaution of patenting the 
compound, called Contracan, 
.worldwide, and will share 3 
per cent of the royalties of 
sales of the drug in the United 
Stales. 

Further royalties may yet be 
negotiated, but the potential 
market for the drug among 
Aids victims in the United 
States alone is huge.. 

Already, backers from the 
United Stales and Australia 
have set up a company in 
London, called Medirace, 
which is to provide more than 
f600.000 for further research 
into Contracan. The aim is to 
put the compound on the 
market in 18 months. 

Dr Wood says that the team 

By Robert Matthews 

has had to pay for much of the 
research itself because of its 
unorthodox approach to treat¬ 
ing Aids and cancer. 

It had failed to attract much 
interest among tbe 
pharmaceutical companies, 
because many have already 
spent large sums of money on 
more conventional research, 
he added. 

Contracan is said to work by 
counteracting the ■ loss of 
strength in the walls of cells 
infected by Aids and cancer. 

Such cell membranes have 
been found to have lower than 
normal levels of saturated fat 
in them, making them rel¬ 
atively weak. 

The researchers think that 
Contracan, which is derived 
from a natural source of 
saturated fat, may seal in the 
offspring of any Aids virus in 
the "hi-jacked" cell, thus 
preventing spread. It also 
appears to interfere with thet 
ability of the virus to make 
copies of itself. 

Some scientists working in 
the same field are dubious 
about the Hammersmith 
work. 

A senior scientist at the 

Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund said that he was person¬ 
ally "somewhat sceptical” of 
the claims, but, in the absence 
of detailed published evi¬ 
dence, he was reluctant to 
make further comment. 

Meanwhile, researchers 
under Dr William Carter o£ 
Hahnemann University in 
Philadelphia have found a 
compound called ampligen 
that may prove a better treat¬ 
ment for Aids patients than1 
AZT, the drug introduced by 
Wellcome this year to help to 
prolong the lives of Aids 
victims. 

The researchers say then- 
findings suggest that com¬ 
pounds such as ampligen 
"may provide effective treat¬ 
ment in the early stages of this 
disease". 

In trials on 10 Aids patients, 
ampligen appeared to be free 
of toxic side effects. 

All the patients found to 
have the Aids virus's replica¬ 
tion machinery in their blood 
were virus-free as little as 10 
days after being put on 
ampligen. 

However, long-term trials 
of the drug are still needed. 

US deeply divided by virus 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

The Grim Reaper in his 
hooded cloak stood ontside the 
Washington HQ ton hotel, 
scythe in one hand, in the 
other a placard that read: 
“Don't quarantine them, don't 
test them. Jnst bring them all 
to me". 

. Six years ago yesterday the 
first Aids cases in the United 
States were officially recorded. 
Today about 1.5 million 
Americans are infected with 
the virus, almost 21,000 are 

;dead and another 15,000 are 
dying and the nation is deeply 

' divided by the disease and how 
to fight it. 

Inside the Hilton §,000 
scientists have been engrossed 
all week in the world’s biggest 
‘medical conference devoted to 
the global epidemic. 

This week President 
Reagan announced plans to 
test all immigrants, prisoners 

‘Rape attack' 
woman cleared 

of murder 
A woman who stabbed to 
death a man she claimed was 
living to rape her was dared 
of murder but convicted of 
manslaughter yesterday. 

Teresa McCandless. aged 
30. was bailed for medical 
reports on condition that she 
lives at Cane Hill menial hos¬ 
pital. Surrey. She will appear 
before Mr Justice Sttyne in 
the Central Criminal Court 
next week for sentence. 

The court was told that Mc- 
Candlcss slabbed Harold Bol¬ 
ton. aged 58, twice through the 
heart in a flat at Catford, 
south-east London, attar a 
heavy drinking spree. _ 

McCandless, who deniw 
murder, lold the policei that 
Mr Bolton attacked her with a 
knife and tried to rape her. She 
said she stabbed him in toe 
struggle. 

and some hospital patients for 
Aids ami to encourage all pre¬ 
marital couples to volunteer 
for screening. 

Ontside the White House a 
few hundred demonstrators 
protested. While experts said 
on TV that discrimination 
shonld be avoided and empha¬ 
sized that fears of catching 
Aids were exaggerated, the 
news showed scores of police 
wearing, for tbe first time, 
protective yellow rnbber 
gloves as they arrested dozens 
of the demonstrators. 

From the Grim Reaper to 
the Lavender Hill Mob, a 
homosexual pressure group, it 
has been hard to avoid lobby¬ 
ists of all political shades. 
However, most minds have 
been concentrated on the 
scientific and medical straggle 
against Aids 

Researchers reported pro¬ 

gress in the development and 
testing of a range of drugs that 
alleviate the symptoms m Aids 
or keep them at bay. The most 
successful, AZT, prolongs life 
and is in general use. ft will 
soon be tested on carriers of 
the vims to see if it protects as 
wen as relieves. 

Exciting advances have 
been made in the qnest for an 
effective Aids vaccine and 
international eyes are looking 
expectantly towards Britain's 
contribution. The work of 
Professor William Jarrett and 
colleagues at Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity is among the most impres¬ 
sive and the first human trials 
of their vaccine are only 
months away. 

But nobody expects a vac¬ 
cine to be available for at least 
five years. By then the Aids 
death toll worldwide wjfll be 
measured in millinns. 

Violence and thefts 
threaten milk rounds 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

The milkman will virtually 
disappear from inner urban 
areas within three or four 
years, it was predicted yes¬ 
terday. 

Among the reasons given 
were intimidation of stafi, 
robbery from floats, umeti- 
able deliveries, and theft of 
bodies. Competition from 
supermarkets and_conve¬ 
nience shops was increasing. 

The forecast, by Mr Tony 

delivery system, rare in 
Europe, must be maintained if 
the decline in consumption is 
to stop. They also say that the 
roundsman performs a valued 
social service, particularly 
among the elderly and tbe 
housebound. 

Mr Oimpson said that 
rounds would continue in 
many suburban and rural 

subsidiary of the Milk Market¬ 
ing Board, seems certain to 
cause controversy. 

The board and the Dairy 
Trade Federation, which 
represents tbe large distrib¬ 
utors such as Express Dairy 
and Unigate, have consis¬ 
tently argued that the doorstep 

The industry had been try¬ 
ing to increase profitability by 
delivering other food, includ¬ 
ing bread, eggs and potatoes. It 
was also franchising more 
milkmen to run their own 
businesses, but neither was a 
panacea. 

Mr Climpson also forecast 
that by 1990 low fat milks 
would account for 31 per cent 
of the market. 
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land Hospital, is quoted as 
saying that the whole acute 
sector was grinding to a halt 
and Mr Peter Knipe, a surgeon 
from Yeovil, Somerset, said: 
"Everybody is just fed ap to 
the back teeth and it is going to 
get worse". 

The article adds, however, 
that the consultants' leaders 
"are firmly convinced that 
they will be successful at 
persuading whichever party 
wins the election to give more 
resources to the acute sector". 
• Junior doctors have esti¬ 
mated that it would cost 
£107 million to introduce a 
maximum 60-hour week for 
doctors within 10 years. 

They claim that by more 
efficient use of junior doctors' 
overtime and some extra doc¬ 
tors. the excessive hours 
worked by some doctors could 
be reduced in stages to an 
average of 55 hours. 

Writing in The Lancet this 
week, junior doctors from 
Friem and University College 
hospitals in London and the 
Royal United Hospital, Bath, 
Avon, said that many people 
felt that the target ofa 60-hour 
maximum week was too 
expensive to be achieved in 
the near future. 

But they suggest that the 
extra doctors could be drawn 
from a pool of unemployed 
doctors and from a short-term 
increase of 10 percent in 
medical school intake 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation is campaigning to bring 
down junior doctors* hours. A 
recent survey showed that 
many are working more than 
102 hours a week although 
this has been banned by the 
Department of Health. 
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Mr Charles Price, the American Ambassador to the Court of St James, with his stepdaughter, Melissa, at her wedding yes¬ 
terday to Mr Alexander Anton, of Worcestershire, at St Paul’s Church, Knights bridge, west London. The bride wore an ivo¬ 

ry silk taffeta gown with gathered shoulders and a sQk tulle veil with miniature bows (Photograph: Alan Weller). 

12 cars are 
rammed in 

M-ways chase 
Two police cars were among 
12 vehicles rammed yesterday 
during a 45-mile motorway 
chase in the West Midlands. A 
woman was later arrested. 1 

Motorists on the M5 and 
M6 swamped police with re¬ 
ports of a Rover 213 which 
was smashing into the rear of 
vehicles in rush-hour traffic. 

Eight cars were rammed on 
the M5, including two West 
Mercia police cars that drew 
alongside, but the Rover 
moved on to the M6 where 
another four vehicles were hit. 

West Midlands police 
traced the car to an address in 
Taunton, Somerset. They said 
the woman was being placed 
in psychiatric care and would 
not be charged. 

Cheese making 

Yarg has lesson for Prince 
As a cheese maker the Prince 
of Wales would be well advised 
to take lessons from his ten¬ 
ants, the Horrell family of 
Lynher Valley Dairy near 
Liskeard. 

Tbe Prince's plans to mar¬ 
ket cheese made from the milk 
of bis tOOstroag herd of 
pedigree Ayrshires on the 
Duchy of Cornwall's Home 
Farm at Highgrove have foun¬ 
dered at the first attempt 

However the Horrells, ten¬ 
ants of a Duchy of Cornwall 
farm, have made a consid¬ 
erable commercial success of 
their own Cornish cheese, 
Yarg. 

Buckingham Palace con- 

By Robin Young 

firmed this week that the 
Prince has abandoned cheese 
□raking after an initial batch of 
trial cheeses was made and 
taken to Marks & Spencer 

Marks & Spencer, frith 
more than 200 stores to service 
and quality control standards 
that are among the most 
demanding in the land, would 
not seem foe ideal company to 
approach with a proposal 
concerning the rather limited 
production of 100 cows. 

London's premier cheese 
shop, Paxton & Whitfield in 
Jermyn Street, who bold the 
Queen Mother's royal warrant 
as cheese purveyors, said: 
“We are a little disappointed 
that the Prince did not ap¬ 

proach ns to talk about his 
plans. 

What they may not know, 
though, is that Paxton & 
Whitfield played an important 
part in establishing another of 
foe new English cheeses, 
Vulscombe. made from goat's 
milk on a farm near Tiverton 
in Devon, as a steady seller. 

As for Yarg, despite its 
authentically rustic sounding 
name, the semi-hard, quick- 
ripening cheese distinctively 
wrapped in nettle-leaves is 
really a very recent introduc¬ 
tion. The name is simply that 
of its inventor, a Mr Gray, 
spelt backwards. Perhaps the 
Prince should be selling 
Selaw. 

Pledge on 
penalties 
for child 
cruelty 

By Peter Evans 
Home .Affairs 

Correspondent 

A promise by Mr Douglas 
Hurd, Home Secretary, that a 
new Conservative go\ em¬ 
inent would increase the 
maximum penalty for cruelty 
to children was welcomed 
yesterday. 

Childwatch, a charity which 
campaigns against and in¬ 
vestigates the abuse of chil¬ 
dren. saw the, proposal as an 
aid to prevention. 

Numbers of children on the 
child abuse registers main¬ 
tained by the NSPCC in 
England and Wales have risen 
alarmingly. They- rose 42 per 
cent in I9S5. 

That included an increase of 
126 per cent in reports of 
sexual abuse of children and a 
68 per cent rise in repons of 
serious and fatal injuries. 

Mr Hurd, speaking in West 
Yorkshire, said ihat charges of 
cruelty to children were rarely 
brought in the more serious 
cases of child abuse. Bui where 
a serious assault had taken 
place a more serious charge 
would be brought. 

However, there might be 
cases where the present two- 
year maximum penalty might 
limit a court but an alternative 
charge could not be brought. 

He said: "1 can announce 
today that in the next Par¬ 
liament I hope to increase the 
maximum penalty for cruelty 
to children". 

Under pan of the Children 
and Young Persons Act to 
which Mr Hurd appeared to 
be referring there was a maxi¬ 
mum sentence of two years or 
a £2.000 fine. 

Most minor offences to¬ 
wards children are taken 
under the AcL More serious 
crimes could be prosecuted 
under the Offences against the 
Person Act, or under foe 
Sexual Offences A cl 
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Since our formation in W34. we\v seen 71 
general ejections and 12 Prime Mutism. Bull 
Markets. Bear Markets. War. Peace. 

lb succeed and grow throughout such 
dunging limes demands sliilL talent, 
imagination and experience. Which is why, 
toduS Henderson is. one of Britain* Lv-pst 
independent insramem nuruj^mem houses 

- with owr 17 billion under management* 
And mer die last the years, our unit oust Erfunmnce has been the best of the ten 

igp* unit mist groups? 
For more W«wmatiom about sharing our 

success story, complete the coupon or phone 
Vicky Law on Cl-baS 5757. 
PLuHikii Sa*|itC> (>vup iVrlunaiiVt I VUr 

lb: Hendemm Administration Limited 
26 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDA 

Please send me more information so I 
can share in the Hendersnsucceassiory. 

Hi Henderson. 
The Investment Managers. 
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Hailsham’s 
‘two terms 
of radical 

law reform’ 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- citizen and the State which 
bone, who is thought unlikely 
to remain as Lord Chancellor 
for more than a few months if 
the Conservatives win the 
election, yesterday described 
his two terms of office as an 
era of law reform. 

In all he had overseen 81 
Acts of Parliament since 1979. 
In addition, there bad been 
various reforms to legal 
administration and proposals 
for reform put forward by the 
civil justice review. 

He said; “I believe I may 
justly claim that, by any 
standards, my two terms of 
office as Lord Chancellor have 
been marked by more contin¬ 
uous, extensive and radical 
reform than any other this 
century”. 

Lord Hailsham, who was 
addressing the law faculty at 
Bristol University on its fifti¬ 
eth anniversary, also said 
judges should not be relied on 
as the main instrument of 
legal change. 

“Judges no longer bask in 
the unquestioned authority 
enjoyed by their Victorian 
predecessors.” 

It is no longer possible for a 
judge to “make bold assump¬ 
tions about family relation¬ 
ships, the relationships be¬ 
tween landlord and tenant, 
employer and employee or the 

underlie many reforms of a 
seemingly legal character”. 

As the House of Lords had 
recognized, law reform was 
likely to raise issues of wide 
ranging importance and com¬ 
plexity “more statable for the 
attention of Parliament". 

Reforming the law through 
judges also had a disadvantage 
in that it depended on the 
relevant issue coming before 
the courts. Lord Hailsham 
said. 

It could also be “extremely 
unjust” to the unsuccessful 
party in a case because all 
judge-made law was retrospec¬ 
tive and applied back to the 
initial ruling which decided 
the point, he said. 

The House of Lords had 
recognized there were dangers 
in disturbing retrospectively 
the basis on which contracts, 
settlements of property and 
fiscal arrangements had been 
entered into. 

Nor, Lord Hailsham said, 
should law reform be the 
entire responsibility of the 
Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment; nor geared to the politi¬ 
cal programme of the 
government of the day. “This 
would put bade the clock on 
the process oflaw reform by at 
least 50 years”, he said. 

..... 
The rescued Aston Martin DB4 with Mr Gerry Marshall, the racing driver, and his son, Gregor (Photograph; Harry Kerr). 

Cliff plunge car races again 
By Roth GledhiU 

A car whkh once plnnged off a 
cliff for a Hammer House of 
Honor television series is the 
hot tip to win the thorough¬ 
bred sports car championship 
at Brands Hatch tomorrow. 

Earlier this year, the 1959 
Aston Martin DB4 was a 
rested, crumpled and over¬ 
grown wreck lying forgotten at 
die base of an 80ft cliff. 

But now it is back on the 
road and has already won in 
two out of three race outings 
this season, at Mallory Park 
and Silverstooe. 

The stunt involved the car 
bring hurled over die almost 

The wrecked stunt car as it was found at the foot of a cliff 

The brant-out shell was 
forgotten by all but Mr Rich¬ 
ard Williams, the Aston Alar- 
tin dealer who supplied it. 

Mr Gerry Marshall, a 
champion raring driver, said: 

inaccessible diff top near 
Rickmansworth, Hertford¬ 
shire. 

The car, now worth £40,000, 
was wired to explode once it 
hit the bottom of the 

“He knew we were looking for 
an Aston Martin to turn ioto a 
racer. He went to look for it 
himylf but could not find it.” 

Last Christmas, Mr Mar¬ 
shall and his son, Gregor, 
conducted their own search 
and after struggling through 
farmyards, undergrowth and 
deserted quarries, they found 
the wreck, 60 feet away from 
tiie base of the cliff. 

Using a specialist all-ter¬ 
rain crane supplied by Mr 
Geoffrey Marsh, a business¬ 
man and race sponsor, the car 
was lifted out m January 8, a 
day that was so cold that video 
cameras which were to film tile 
event froze. 

No-fault scheme 
to pay victims of 
medical accidents 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

A charity representing pa* constitutes an accident must n —-o 
tients has supported moves by 
the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation to set up a pilot scheme 
for a no-fault compensation 
system for all medical acci¬ 
dents. 

Under the state-funded 
scheme, patients would get 
automatic compensation 
without having to prove fault. 

However the organization. 
Action for the Victims of 
Medical Accidents, said yes¬ 
terday that the BMA scheme 
was only a partial solution to 
the present “cosily and unjust 
lottery”. 

The charity's chairman. Mr 
Derek Kartun. said that most 
victims did not seek financial 
compensation but merely 
wanted an explanation, some 
sympathy and concern. 

"They expect a proper mea¬ 
sure of accountability from 
doctors”, Mr Kartun said. 

He said that if the BMA 
wished to adopt a system 
based on the Swedish legisla¬ 
tion then it should also adopt 
the Swedish system of mr 
vestigating complaints. Under 
that scheme an investigation 
into the cause of the accident 
is undertaken by a board of 
lawyers, doctors and lay 
representatives. 

Writing in the charity's 
annual report, Mr Kanun 
said; “Many disasters arise 
from the failure of GPs to 
respond to calls for help. The 
difficult area of damage aris¬ 
ing from drug therapy requires 
careful study and above all, a 
genuine consensus of what 

emerge. 
He said that the scheme 

would be expensive to admin¬ 
ister and gave a warning that it 
should not become a cost- 
cutting option for the Trea¬ 
sury. The charity was trying to 
raise money to initiate a more 
detailed costing of the scheme, 
he said. 

"The fresh thinking of the 
BMA opens the possibility of a 
genuine improvement in the 
lot of victims”, Mr Kanun 
added 

“Ft must not be allowed to 
languish in anyone's cor¬ 
ridors. whether in Whitehall, 
in Parliament or at BMA 
House.” 

The report shows that last 
year the charity handled 1.254 
cases, of which 217 were 
referred to solicitors for pos¬ 
sible legal action, 26 to the 
National Health Service com¬ 
plaints procedure and 43 to 
other agencies. 

The bulk of the cases have 
been in obstetrics, including 
54 cases of brain damage and 
22 neonatal deaths. Gynaeco¬ 
logical cases included loss and 
damage to organs, foreign 
bodies including one needle. 
12 unsuccessful stentizauons 
and 19 cases of damage after 
hysterectomy. 

Thirteen cases of cancer 
were not diagnosed resulting 
in 12 deaths and two mastec¬ 
tomies were later found to be 
unnecessary. 
.4 VMA: Annual Report of Acrfaii 
for the Victims of Medical 
Accidents (24 Southwark Street, 
London S£l 1TY). 

Orchestra tunes in to the pleasures of leisure 
... .. ...     i  i. , .--wM.i. mill orinrf nnll nnt nnt an Tr 

Bv Andrew Moreau hour day and 1 don’t see my could be: concert rehearsals 
of tho RrartPhi!- nine-month-old son, Daniel with an international soloist, a 

orwifefor^00en<r’^ 55,30111 fp'Studiosbackingapop 
Bimson, the orchestra’s chair- singer, hurtling to record a 

today relishing the prospect man j^ve a share in a jingle for a commercial and 
Cherokee light aircraft but I’ve then a dash to the Festival 

Si,™ Ml flown oaty onCC ^ Fm HaM fOT the COnCCTt Usd£ chestra had announced foil- hopingarf**willchange” 
time contracts for musicians 
lo replace payment per 
session. 

Mr John Bimson, co-prin¬ 
cipal horn, said that the 
contracts, costing the RPO an 
extra £750,000 a year, would 
mean a reduction in the daily 
dashing about to various ses¬ 
sions. necessary to maintain a 
living, and create increased 
spare time. 

“Often, I have to work a 14- 

The principal trumpet, Mr 
Ray Simmons, is aiming to fit 
his yacht into his new relaxed 
life, as is the bass clarinet 
player, Mr Richard Addison. 

Mr Barry Griffiths, the 
orchestra’s leader, is also an- 

“Many musicians are ex¬ 
hausted and several soloists 
have complained about the 
lack of rehearsal time. These 
new contracts will mean more 

hoping this new approach will 
elevate the RPO to being one 
of the best orchestras in the 
world, as well as the most 
popular” 

A second orchestra, the 
more commercial Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Pops, will take over 
much of the jingle-jangle work 
which many RPO players find 
necessary but banaL 

The new contracts will on 
average pay musicians their 
current earnings, with prin- 

-gxcesj 

adventurous programming 
and the RPO’s musicians can- - 

im.m-1-n a _ concentrate more on a single ripal players earning in i 
Rling to spend more time with performance to raise stand- of £20,000. Funding will come 
his family, which is now eight- ards,” Mr Bimson added. from increased ticket prices 
strong after the addition of a “No British orchestra is ^nd possible extra support 
baby daughter, Catherine. recognized as being consis- from the Arts Council. 

A typical day at present tently world class, but we are But a change in the dally 

grind will not put an end to the 
hectic touring schedule which 
includes a trip to the United 
States in October and a tour of 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Hawaii in August 

Mr David Herd, a violinist 
and younger player, said: 
“The main difference will be 
greater time to polish a perfor¬ 
mance, but it will mean that 
the players can plan their lives 
months in advance and not be 
constrained by commercial 
work which can arrive at two 
days' notice. 

“Few musicians have much 
of a social life and I hope that 
wfl] change. I'm aiming to take 
up squash and running again. 

Record £1.4m for Stubbs’ painting 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A painting by George Stubbs with the quiet charm of British In London yesterday a first 
' " - county fife. broke all records for sporting Sicturcs when it sold for 

2,420,000 (estimate 
S600.000-$800,000) or 
£1,475.609 at Sotheby’s in 
New York on Thursday nighL 

Maybe it was Dertiy day 
euphoria but the price sets a 
new record for the British 
sporting schooL It was paid by 
an anonymous US collector. 

The 4ft painting depicts the 
"Baron de Robeck Riding a 
Bay Cob”. Stubbs, the grea test 
animal painter of the eigh¬ 
teenth century, has imbued it 

Sotheby’s New York Old 
Master picture sale also in¬ 
cluded a record breaking 
price, the $ l ,540,000 (estimate 
$800.000-$!.2m) or £939.024 
paid by a New York dealer for 
Domcnichino's "The Rebuke 
of Adam and Eve”. 

Christie’s meanwhile set a 
record for unglazed Tang dy¬ 
nasty pottery with a 3fl 
chunky horse and hisgroom at 
$572,000 (estimate $100,000- 
$150,000) or £342.515. 

edition of James Joyce's £tr¬ 
ite of 1918 sold for £13,200 to 
Quaritch, (estimate £800- 
£1.200). The secret of its 
success was a dedication from 
Joyce to Ezra Pound. Pound 
celebrated his friendship with 
Joyce by a little poem: 
There hvu once a young writer 

named Joyce 
Whose diction was rihidly 

choice 
And all his friends’ woa 
Were deduced from his prose 
Which never filled anyone’s 

purse. 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES ELECTION NIGHT GUIDE 

WEIL HELP YOU MAKE fT 
THROUGH THE NIGHT 

12.30. If Dover goes Labour, get ready for a long night. 

This Sunday, we give you a 
comprehensive armchair guide to the 100 
battleground seats that wiU decide who 
wins the election. 

Should you go to bed early? Stay up 
until the small hours? Or open the 
champagne? 

Our unique guide will help you decide. 

A STORMY NIGHT FOR ANCHORMEN 
Alastair Burnet on the perils and pleasures 
of fronting TV election coverage. 

WEIRD AND WONDERFUL ELECTION RECORDS 
Norris McWhirter on the fastest counts, 
the lowest votes and the lightest turn-outs. 
PLAY ELECTION ENTREPRENEUR AND WIN UP TO £5,000 
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MORE GOOD READING THAN A MONTH OF OTHER SUNDAYS 
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Argentine officers 
given amnesty 
Buenos Aires — The Argentine Congress gave final approval 
yesterday to a controversial law that will halt the human 
rights trials of all but a small number of high-ranking 
military officers (Eduardo Cue writes). 

The 12S to 54 vote ended six weeks ofintense behind-the- 
scenes manoeuvring in an effort to quell deep discontent 
that the trials have caused within the military establishment 
Whether the law will have its desired effect remains to be 
seen. .All officers with the rank of general or below will now 
be immune from prosecution on the grounds that they were 
“coerced”. In practical terms, only between 40 and 50 
retired officers may still be brought before the court. 
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Citizens’ 
army plan 
Manila - A citizens’ army, 
copied from Israel's model, 
will soon be established to 
help the Philippines armed 
forces fight Communist and 
Muslim insurgents. Presi¬ 
dent Aquino told graduates 
of the General Staff College 
at an army camp here yes¬ 
terday (Keith Dalton writes). 

The new militia force, 
which will be established 
under the newly-ratified 
constitution, will replace the 
discredited Civilian Home 
Defence Force, which was 
set up in 1976 by the Marcos 
regime and renowned for 
human rights violations. 

Nato pleased by Bonn 
Brussels — Nato yesterday welcomed the West German 
Parliament's qualified acceptance of the “double zero” 
solution eliminating intermediate-range missiles (Richard 
Owen writes). 

But it added that there were still vital “fine print” details 
to be completed before a common Nato position could be 
achieved either at next week’s Western summit in Venice or 
at the Nato foreign ministers' meeting in Reykjavik 
immediately afterwards. 

‘Defence Violent « t L/VIVliVV ▼ lA/lVllk 

s Painti tax’ plan strike over 
Karachi (Reuter) — Opp¬ 
osition groups and business¬ 
men yesterday criticized the 
Pakistan Government's pro¬ 
posal to introduce a defence 
tax in the 1987/88 budget. 
The proposal to collect 11.38 
billion rupees (£398 million) 
from a 10 per cent tax on 
imports, personal income 
and . domestic manufao 
turers. will come into effect 
from July I if approved by 
the National Assembly. 

Johannesburg (Reuter) — 
One of South Africa’s most 
violent strikes ended yes¬ 
terday when slate employers 
agreed to reinstate 16,000 
dismissed rail workers. In a 
significant victory for fledg¬ 
ling black trade unions, 
transport services also ag¬ 
reed to bring black employ¬ 
ment more into line with 
white, ending a three-month 
dispute in which at least 11 
workers died. 

| Business backs Hawke 
Sydney (Reuter) — The 
Australian Prime Minister, 
Mr Bob Hawke. left, who is 
leading his Labor Party into 
a snap election next month, 
has won overwhelming sup¬ 
port from business leaders m 
an opinion poll which was 
published yesterday. 

The Financial Review said 
that a survey among chief 
executives of 200 of Aust¬ 
ralia's top 500 companies 
showed 63 per cent saying 
that Mr Hawke would win 
the election on July 11. 

Fijian army warned 
Suva (Reuter) — The Governor-General of Fiji, Ratu Sir 
Penaia Ganilau, told the armed forces yesterday that they 
would provoke trouble that would be difficult to stop if they 
abused their powers under emergency role. 

In his first address to the troops since last month's 
military coup plunged Fiji into a constitutional and political 
crisis, the Governor-General said that the army must act in 
the best interests of the whole country. He said he had been 
told stories of fear, uncertainty and doubt because of the 
presence of soldiers at key points in the country. 

Unesco claims UK 
status is secure 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 
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Senior Unesco officials sought 
yesterday to play down the 
dispute over Britain's ob¬ 
server status wjth the 
organization, claiming that 
negotiations were continuing 

; in a “good and friendly” 
atmosphere, and insisting that 
the UK’s right to observer 
facilities was in no way 
threatened. 

M Michel de Bonnecorse. 
the French Deputy Director- 
General of Unesco, who has 
been delegated to cany put the 
negotiations with Britain, said 

. that there were three basic 
points at issue: the UK's wish 
to continue to contribute to. 

. and participate in Unesco 
activities such as the Inter¬ 
governmental Oceanographic 
Commission (IOC): the UK’s 
withdrawal of diplomatic 
immunities and privileges 

' from visiting Unesco delega¬ 
tions; payment for the cost of 
Britain'sobserver facilities. 

On the first point, there was 
no problem. He said Unesco 
was pleased that Britain 
should want to continue to 

‘ participate in certain Unesco 
activities, despite its decision 

. ro leave the organization at 
the end of 19S5. 

He announced that the UK 
had just agreed to pay 
$!36.a» (£S2,000) to ihe 
IOC. and $87,000 lo itae 
World Heritage Fund. How- 
ever. Britain has complained 
in private that it had great 
difficulty in getting Un«*o to 
allow it to pay such voluntmy 
contributions, and that it took 
almost a year of discussions 
for agreement to be rcacned- 

On the second point Mde 
Bonnecorse said that 
had asked for Unesco offices 

and members to havelbe 
same blanket "pmuniu^nd 
privileges as those 
the International Mantime 

Organization — whose head¬ 
quarters are in London — but 
that Britain was still insisting 
on granting such privileges on 
a case-by-case basis. 

However. M de Bonnecorse 
sought to minimize the the 
importance of differences be¬ 
tween Britain and Unesco on 
this matter, and expressed 
optimism that a satisfactory 
solution could soon be found. 

In so saying, he brought 
Unesco closer to Britain’s own 
position, as expressed in a 
background paper on UK 
observer facilities, in which 
Britain says that it is “con¬ 
vinced that the practical con¬ 
sequences for Unesco 
following the withdrawal of 
privileges and immunities 
have been minimaT’- 

The paper expresses the 
British Government’s “con¬ 
cern at what appears to be an 
unfortunate example of the 
undue politicization of a 
straightfoward issue.The 
(Unesco) secretariat's 
preoccupation with this ques¬ 
tion remains a matter of 
considerable perplexity to 
British ministers.” 

According to M de 
Bonnecorse, the onjy really 
important outstanding dif¬ 
ference between Britain and 
Unesco is over Unesco’s re¬ 
quest that Britain pay the 
“modest sum” of $16,000 a 
year toward the cost of its 
observer facilities: That sum 
was well below the real value 
of the weight of documents 
received by Britain. 

Britain said it saw no reason 
why the UK should be treated 
any less favourably than any 
other state or organization 
enjoying equal facilities. The 
PLO and the Vatican, both of 
which enjoy observer status at 
Unesco, are not required to 
make any payment. 
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Honduras tells Contra 
fighters to leave in 

fresh setback for rebels 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Bush recruits Marine vote 

Secord’s 
benefits 
Washington — Retired Ma¬ 
jor-General Richard Secord, 
who said he foreswore his 
share of profits from the Iran 
arms deals, made personal 
use of nearly $83,000 
(£51,000) of the proceeds to 
buy a car, a plane and to visit 
a health farm, according to 
new evidence (Christopher 
Thomas writes). 

Senator Paul Trible. a 
member of the Senate in¬ 
vestigating committee, said 
it showed that the general 
used the money from Swiss 
bank accounts finked to the 
arms sales and the diversion 
of profits to the Contras. 

From 

The Honduran Government 
and military have announced 
the expulsion of top anti- 
Sandinisla leaders and have 
given a June 15 deadline for 
ail Contra fighters to leave tbe 
country, according to press 
reports and diplomatic sou¬ 
rces in Honduras. 

These moves are Hondu¬ 
ras's strongest crackdown so 
far on the presence of anti- 
San din ista guerrillas and 
represent a setback for the US- 
backed Contras who have 
been trying to forge a new, 
unified and more credible 
alliance. For six years Hon¬ 
duras has served as the main 
base of Contra operations. 

Contra sources and press 
reports say that the Honduran 
military ordered the rebel 
leader Senor Adolfo Calero 
and two others to leave the 
country by Saturday and 

i barred four other officals from 
entering The seven had been 
planning to bold ihe first 
meeting in the Honduran 
capital, Tegucigalpa, of then- 
new Contra umbrella group, 
the Nicaraguan Resistance. 

In addition, the Honduran 
military is reported to have 
announced that Contra forces 
in base camps along the 
border with Nicaragua must 
leave the country by June 15. 
For months Honduras has 

Martha Honey, San Jose, Costa Rica 

been saying the Contras must from 
get out, but this is the first Wash 
time a specific deadline has Gove 
been seL decisi 

The Honduran military has dence 
also threatened not to allow collat 
the large US-built airbase at Admi 
Aguacate to be used in the Sandi 
future for Contra supply Hu 
flights. jngs | 

Tbe crackdown appears to lines 
be aimed at preventing the have 
iBSipr;'!.-!- .= bate i 

Senor Adolfo Calero: Must 
leave by Saturday. 

Nicaraguan Resistance from 
establishing a presence in 
Tegucigalpa. Since Costa Rica 
has refused 10 allow such 
meetings it seems likely that 
the organization will have to 
continue to operate from 
Miami. 

Meanwhile, faced with pol¬ 
itically embarrassing fallout 

from the Irangate bearings in 
Washington, the Costa Rican 
Government has reversed its 
decision to investigate evi¬ 
dence that officials here 
collaborated with the Reagan 
Administration in aiding anti- 
Sandinisia rebels. 

The US congressional hear¬ 
ings have made daily head¬ 
lines in the newspapers and 
have opened a vigorous de¬ 
bate in the Legislative Assem¬ 
bly, as one witness after 
another in Washington has 
detailed how US officials con¬ 
vinced Costa Rican leaders to 
allow a build-up of Contra 
forces and facilities despite the 
official policy of neutrality. 

Most incriminating has 
been testimony that the for¬ 
mer Costa Rican President, 
Senor Luis Alberto Monge. 
agreed to the construction last 
year of a large clandestine 
airstrip used for Contra supply : 
flights. 

Senor Monge has denied 
that he permitted violations of 
his neutrality policy, and has 
claimed he is a victim of a 
"Communist plot”. 

Legislative Assembly mem¬ 
bers from the opposition So¬ 
cial Christian Unity Party 
called for the creation of a 
five-member special commis¬ 
sion to investigate violations 
of Costa Rican neutrality. 

Mr George Bush, the American Vice-President, getting to grips with the military vote at the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego during a campaign visit. A drill instructor Ser¬ 

geant-Major Harold Overstreet, right, gave the Vice-President an instructor's hat 
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We’ve overcome inflation many times in 200years. For instance, 
fortunes were made (or lost) as the price of wheat doubled arthe end of the 18th century. 

Railways, mines, plantations: in the hue 1890's over £600 million was 
being invested abroad, some of it, in our opinion, in the wiLiest of spvcuhniiv ivnturos. 

WE’LL STEER OUR 
CLIENTS THROUGH IT 

ATT. AGAIN. 
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We've seen 58 Prime Ministers come and go._ 
However surprising the election results, we've always been fully prepared. 

The world of investment management has 
-seldom been without hazards. 

In a past stretching back to 1786, we’ve seen it all. 

Inflation. Collapsing markets. Wars. Industrial and social 

revolutions. Home and global power shifts. 

Through it all, we’ve built up a long and much-prized 

tradition of high-calibre investment ability. 

And, big though we’ve grown, we still adhere to other 

important traditions too. Offering the personal attention 

so many clients still prefer. Giving individual advice 

upon which lasting relationships can be built. 

Today, from our offices at 33 King William St, London 

EC4R 9AS, we advise over 3,000 private clients and over 

150 charities, managing approximately £2,000 million. 

Our size, of course, allows us to attract the highest quality 

managers needed by serious investors. 

Call us on 01-638 5678. Who knows, our 200 or so years 

of yesterdays might improve all your tomorrows. 

Mercury rowan Mullens 
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Beirut Speaker 
resigns over 

failure to find 
Karami killers 

From Juan Carlos Gmnurio, Beirut 

Syria yesterday pondered die 
growing political uncertainties 
created in Lebanon by the 
surprise resignation of Mr 
Hussein Husseini, the Shia 
Muslim Speaker of Par¬ 
liament, five days after the 
assassination of the Prime 
Minister, Rashid Karami, a 
Sunni Muslim. 

The vacuum caused by the 
two events has effectively 
given the Syrians a greater 
responsibility in a country 
whose institutions are on the 
brink of total collapse. 

Mr Husseini, aged 50, an 
MP from the Bekaa Valley, 
announced his resignation 
yesterday at a news conference 
at his home in west Beirut In 
a brief statement, he left no 
doubt that he shared the 
widespread suspicion among 
Muslims that right-wing 

ft*?;# 

Mr Hussein Husseini: a 
move without precedent 

members of the Army may 
have been directly involved in 
Karatni's killing. 

Mr Husseini accused Presi¬ 
dent Gemayei of “hesitation 
and incapacity" in dealing 
with the new crisis and his 
resignation was a dear protest 
at the lack of results in the 
official investigations. 

“The assassination of the 
Prime Minister through the 
penetration of the Army 
establishment is not an act 
isolated from the plan aimed 
at wrecking the national Inti¬ 
mate institutions," he said. 

The resignation, an event 
without precedent in Leba¬ 
non. came as the acting Prime 
Minister, Mr Salim Hoss, was 
quoted as saying that a total of 
15 army elements were in¬ 
volved in planting the bomb 
that killed Karami as he flew 
into Beirut in a military 
helicopter on Monday. 

“It should be easy to dis¬ 
cover the* culprits. Ail 15 
elements should be interro¬ 
gated," he told Beirut Radio. 

According to some Muslim 
leaden and police investi¬ 
gators, the bomb which killed 
Karami in mid-air was placed 
in the helicopter that took off 
from a base in Adma in the 
Christian enclave north of 
Beirut. 

Vice-President Abdel Hal¬ 
im Khaddam of Syria is said 
to have been highly critical of 
some Muslim leaders, includ¬ 
ing Mr Husseini, for their 
alleged lack of coherence in 
the campaign to force Presi¬ 
dent Gemayei to accept a 
peace plan sponsored by Syria 
more than a year ago. 

Sad day of make-believe 
From Our Own 
Correspondent 

Bahrain 

Salome Anderson's second 
birthday tomorrow win have 
about it that special quality of 
make-believe that has marked 
her life so far. She will open 
presents from a father who 
does not know he sent them, 
and receive a birthday card 
which he could never have 
signed. Like her journalist 
lather, Terry, Salome is also, 
in her way, a hostage. 

Ever since her birth in the 
United States in 1985 — 15 
weeks after ho* hither, Terry 
Anderson, was taken hostage 
in Beirut — Snlome has been 
told that she would soon see 
her lather. But a few days ago, 
for the first time, she asked 
her mother, very seriously, 
why ber lather could not come 
just once to see her. It was 
explained, gently and qmte 
truthfully, that he wanted to do 
this very much but that some 
men were preventing him from 
doing so. 

Nevertheless, she will be led 
to believe that the large card 
she will open tomorrow, 
covered in flowers and signed 
“With all my love, Daddy", 
has actually come from Terry 
Anderson. The handwriting is, 
in feet, her mother’s. 

Around her home, Salome's 
mother, Madeleine, has hong 
photographs of die father she 
has never seen. Some show 
Terry Anderson in the good 
old (toys, the Associated mss 
bureau chief in Beirut sitting 
in his brown office chair, the 
morning paper in his hands, 
grinning at the camera. 

Then there are a series of 
photographs whose copyright 
belongs to the organization 
which kidnapped him and 
calls itself “Islamic Holy 
War" — Islamic Jihad — 
which is bow Salome has come 
to learn what her father looks 
like today. 

A film of Salome wQl be 
shown on Lebanese television 
tomorrow in the hope that 
Terry Anderson's kidnappers 

••• -r 

Sulotne Anderson: Beirut television wfl] show a birthday 
film in the hope that ber father may be able to watch. 

in Lebanon, one of five 
journalists kidnapped in the 
country over the past two 

wflL as they did once before on 
his birthday, allow him to 
watch. In the one private letter 
from captivity that be was 
allowed to write — in the 
autumn of 1985 — he wrote 
that he had cried when he saw 
Snlome on tele vision. 

In the film, Snlome asks ber 
father to “come home soon" 
and kisses his photograph. 

Mr Anderson is now the 
longest held American hostage 

years, and one of 24 foreigners 
still mksing. He was last seoi 
on a video tape released by his 
captors last year. 

Mr Anderson's kidnappers 
are demanding the release of 
17 men imprisoned in Kuwait 
for bombing the American and 
French embassies there in 
1983. 

PLO moderate to run for Jerusalem council 
From fan Murray 

Jerusalem 
In an apparent switch in policy by the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
one of the PLO's best known moderate 
supporters has announced that be 
intends to head an Arab list of 
candidates for the next elections to the 
Jerusalem City Council in November 
of next year. This would be the first 
time since Istael captured the entire 
city 20 years ago that a Palestinian has 
chosen to use the democratic system. 

Until now the PLO has backed what 

A Palestinian boy aged 15 was shot 
dead yesterday when Israeli troops 
broke up a demonstration for the 20th 
anniversary of the Six Day War at 
Nablus, an Arab town near Jerusalem. 

it calls the “armed struggle" in the 
occupied territories as the only means 
of forcing Israel to the negotiating 
table. In the last Jerusalem Council 
elections only 12,000 out of 70.000 
Arab voters defied a boycott called by 
the PLO. which said participation 
would mean accepting Jewish sov¬ 

ereignty over the city. 
The list is to be headed by Mr 

Hanna Siniora, editor of the East 
Jerusalem newspaper al-Fajr, who 
chose the anniversary of the Six-Day 
War to make the announcement. It 
would still be a long time before a 
Palestinian state could be created, he 
said. In the meantime there was no 
reason why the Arabs should not have 
their voice on the council. 

“This does not mean we relinquish 
sovereignty over East Jerusalem,” 

The idea of an Arab list was put 

forward earlier this year by Mr Sari 
Nusseibeh. a professor at the West 
Bank University of Bir ZeiL He 
suggested it as the best way of 
confronting the creeping annexation 
of the territories by Israel. Mr Siniora, 
who was approved by both the PLO 
and Israel to act as a member of a pro¬ 
posed Jordanian-Paiestinian negotiat¬ 
ing delegation two years ago, is an 
obvious choice to head the list 

The announcement was welcomed 
by Mr Teddy Kollek, the Mayor of 
Jerusalem. • 

US gets political vertigo 
in wake of Stark attack 

Rear Admiral J.B. Kerr, com¬ 
mander of the Royal Navy’s 
“arraiUa" patrol in the Gulf, 
quietly stepped on board the 
uSS Stark this week to see for 
himself just what an Iraqi 
Exocet missile could do to one 
of America's newest frigates. 

His visit was fleeting and 
tin publicized, the sort of event 
the Foreign Office likes to 
keej) “in perspective”. The 
British Embassy in Bahrain 
insisted that it was a routine 
trip for Admiral Kerr, who 
had arranged bis flight from 
London to Bahrain more than 
a month ago to talk to his 
American opposite number, 
Rear-Admiral Harold 
Berasen. 

Admiral Kerr's inspection 
of the Stark was “professional 
rather than political" the 
embassy swiftly explained, 
thus emphasizing the sensitiv¬ 
ity which surrounds any Brit¬ 
ish military co-operation with 
the Americans in the Gulf. 

But, however technical his 
discussions. Admiral Kerr — 
who commands his forces 
from a truly olympian desk in 
the Ministry of Defence in 
London — must have been 
impressed by the curious 
sense of political vertigo 
which has taken hold of the 
Americans here in the wake of 
the Stark disaster. 

Listening to American sen¬ 
ators visiting Bahrain these 
days, a stranger might be 
forgiven for thinking that it 
was the Iranian Air Force — 
not Iraq—which had attacked 
the Static. 

A visit to the the melted 
crew quarters on board the 
frigate, where several of the 37 
dead crewmen were literally 
burnt to ashes in the Iraqi 
missile attack last month, is 
sufficient to set the senators 
off in a spasm of rage at the 
one country that had nothing 
to do with the American 
deaths. 

Addressing a press con¬ 
ference here last week. Repub¬ 
lican Senator John Warner, a 
former head of the US Navy, 
angrily described Iran as “a 
belligerent that knows no 
rules, no morals". Only two 
days earlier, his President had 
called Iran “a barbaric 
country”. 

Asked if he really fell 
comfortable about condemn¬ 
ing Iran when it was Iraq that 
attacked the Stark, Senator 
John Glenn was reduced to 
abusing Iran as “the sponsor 
of terrorism and the hijacker 
of airliners”. 

From Robert Fisk, Bahrain 

Americans are now remind¬ 
ing themselves of the bombing, 
in 1983 of the marine head¬ 
quarters in Beirut. Were not 
the Iranians behind ihat? Arc 
not America's interests in¬ 
vested in the Arab Guir na¬ 
tions, including Iraq? Is the 
Soviet Union not ready to 
fulfill the role of policeman in 
the Gulf if the Americans do 
not stop them? It may sound 
logical in Washington, but in 
the Gulf itself, it seems as if 
some very dangerous ob-. 
sessions are getting loose. 

The main Arab beneficiary 
of these is President Husscm 
of Iraq. His pilot’s attack on 

• the Stark - appalling though n 
may be to Americans to think 
of it in these terms — has 
broughi untold benefits to 
Iraq. At last the Americans are 
beginning to show the 
commitment to Iraqi victory 
that President Hussein has 
long sought. 

At last Iran is being identi¬ 
fied as a possible target of US 
as well as Iraqi military retali- 

6 It seems as if some 
very dangerous 

obsessions are on 
the loose 9 

a tion. Likewise. Moscow's 
preparedness to protect Ku¬ 
waiti tankers — with the help 
at present only of a single 
Soviet frigate which plies the 
Gulf once a week - has 
brought Kuwait the sudden 
and welcome support of the 
United States. 

Almost all the Arab nations 
of the Gulf are now regarded 
as America's friends. 

The Gulf Co-operation 
Council (GOC), portrayed as 
the growing symbol of Arab 
unity in the region, helps to 
foster the notion that the 
Arabs of the Gulf live in 
mutual amity and common 
fear of the Persian enemy. 

If America’s adventure in 
Lebanon now appears mis¬ 
judged and perverse, surely 
here in the Gulf is a clear-cut 
case for an American military 
presence. 

But things arc not that 
simple. The bulk of Arab 
economic assistance to Iraq’s 
war effort — an estimated $40 
billion (£242 billion), includ¬ 
ing large quantities of crude 

•oil — comes from Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia. 

But Kuwait is almost as 
frightened of Iraq as it is of 
Iran, not least because Presi¬ 

dent Hussein, the putative 
saviour of the Arab nation, 
has always refused to sign a 
border demarcation agree¬ 
ment with Kuwait 

For their pan. the Saudis 
already suspect that peace 
may be impossible if Iran's 
demand for President 
Hussein's departure is not 
satisfied. 

The Saudis have thus qui¬ 
etly opened a dialogue with 
Tehran in which, according to 
Arab diplomats in the Gul£ 
ibev have made dear that 
President Hussein is expend¬ 
able - but only if Iran's 
subsequent declaration of 
“victory" was exclusively for 
local consumption. 

- Even the Americans could . 
not have fooled themselves 
into believing that the MM) 
tanks they delivered to Bah¬ 
rain last week under US naval 
protection are supposed to be 
used against Iran. 

At the moment, the Bah¬ 
raini defence force is trying to 
find a detection avoidance 
system for the “blindfire"1 
missile—which is in the hands 
of the Qataris. 

Nor is the GCC adopting a 
poliev oP’positive” neutrality 
towards the Gulf war. as it 
likes to think. It is bound to 
Iraq through the common 
defence charter of the Arab 
League. 

Yet, for all the joint military 
manoeuvres of the GCC coun¬ 
tries. they have failed to 
harmonize their weapons 
systems. 

In the end. helping the Gulf 
states, especially Kuwait, 
means helping Iraq — which is 
what the Americans now seem 
set on doing with their own 
naval and air power. 

It would not be going too far 
lo call this a dcfacio US-Iraqi 
alliance. No wonder, then, 
that Washington's European 
allies are unwilling to join the ‘ 
Americans in protecting Gulf 
shipping. 

For US intervention here 
seems set to be even more of a 
fiasco than it was in Lebanon. 
By increasing America's flo¬ 
tilla of warships in the Gulf 
from seven to 10 and offering 
protection to the ships of a 
distinctly un-neutral nation — 
ihrough suspicion of the Sovi¬ 
ets and bitterness towards the 
Iranians — Mr Reagan has 
moved a step nearer io the 
very kind of foreign policy 
disaster with which he would 
least like to end his 
presidency. : 

‘Moral decay’ brings Church intervention in Italian election campaign 
A few yards outside the Vati¬ 
can walls there is a newspaper 
kiosk, one of thousands in 
Rome, displaying the latest 
magazines, even the most seri¬ 
ous of which feature pretty, 
undressed women. 

“The Clergy." said one 
headline, “the Naked Truth". 
A man in a cassock is shown 
fondling a girt. “A special 
survey," announces the bill¬ 
board. “the secret life of 
priests — 70 per cent have 
mistresses." 

This kind of cheeky anti- 
dcricism is rampant in Rome, 
and the media are not inbib- 

Frora Roger Boyes, Rome 

ited by any questions of taste. 
What do the cardinals make of 
this nonsense as they walk to 
and from St Peter's Square? 

It takes an election cam¬ 
paign to prise out church 
distaste for the moral con¬ 
dition of Italy. The Italian 
bishops recently issued a pas¬ 
toral letter setting out how the 
voters should make up their 
minds. Many cardinals have 
announced publicly their vot¬ 
ing intentions. And even the 
Pope has entered the fray, 
roundly condemning the cor¬ 
ruption and turpitude of Ital¬ 
ian society and urging Italians 

to vote for the “Christian 
choice". 

Although the advice is eccle¬ 
siastically coded, it all boils 
down to tiie most flagrant 
Catholic church support for 
the Christian Democratic 
Party for more than a decade. 

After the war the Church 
made no secret of wanting a 
“Catholic Italy" and did its- 
best at every turn to thwart the 
rise of the Communists. In 
1948 it was declared a sin to 
vote Socialist or Communist, 
and the following year anyone 
who did so was excommuni¬ 
cated. 

At the time the Italian 
Church’s hierarchy was inti¬ 
mately involved with the 
Christian Democrats. Bishops 
vetoed and proposed can¬ 
didates for elections and 

graded the selection of Cabinet 
ministers. This policy was 
rolled back under Pope John 
XXIII (symbolized by his 
audience with Nikita Khrush¬ 
chev's daughter and son-in- 
law) and the Church became 
more tolerant of other parties. 

But Italy has become more 
and more secular, defying 
Vatican intervention and pass¬ 
ing both a divorce and an 
abortion law. Catholics urged 
to vote against the laws in 
referend urns rejected the 
instructions of the church 
hierarchy. Since the 1970s, 
church attendance has 
dropped dramatically, contra¬ 
ceptives are on open sale at 

Italian dipmists and many 
women are making use of the 
abortion laws. 

The Pope, who is also 
Bishop of Rome, is hurt by the 
feet that secularization has 
gained such pace under his 
pontificate; many of his entou¬ 
rage believe it undermines his 
authority when be travels the 
world urging a return to 
spiritual values. 

Thus, at a series of recent 
Masses during this election 
campaign, the Pope has been 
preaching in his most gloomy 
mode, declaring that “the 
Saracens are at fee gate", that 
barbarian and hedonistic val¬ 
ues will soon swamp Italy. In 

such times, he has said, it is all 
the more important to preserve 
“the unity of Catholics" — the 
traditional appeal on behalf of 
the only explicitly Catholic 
party, the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrats. 

There was immediate out¬ 
rage from all parties except, of 
course, the Christian Demo¬ 
crats. Socialist politicians ar¬ 
gued that the Pope tries to 
stamp oo political priests in 
South America, yet is deploy¬ 
ing his political artillery in 
Italy. 

Bishop Loris CapoviUa, for¬ 
mer Secretary to Pope John 
xsm, shot back wife: “Each 
time we open onr months we 

are told to get back to the 
seminary- ha feet, bishops are 
citizens like any others and 
have the right to deal with 
worldly matters. I'm not 
suggesting a party to anybody, 
but I can declare with certainty 
that I shall vote for the 
Christian Democrats." 

The Communists have re¬ 
mained strangely silent 
throughout. Why, asked a 
telephone caller to an election 
phone-in programme the other 
day. Because, came the 
slightly sheepish reply from a 
Communist official, many 
Catholics vote Communist 
There was no point in confus¬ 
ing them. 
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Sri Lankan crisis 

Colombo launches own 
relief programme as 

Tamils worry over sons 

Montreal honour guard for Queen Mother 

From Michael Hunlyn, Velvettitbnrai 

As Sri Lankans yesterday 
digested iheir anger and their 
frustration at their own 
helplessness in the face of 
what many were calling 
Indian arrogance, the Sri Lan¬ 
kan Government put into 
motion its own relief pro¬ 
gramme in the northern Jaffiia 
peninsula. 

Mr Lalith Athulathmudali, 
the National Security Min¬ 
ister, Dr Ranjit Atapattu. the 
Health Minister, and Mr Lio¬ 
nel Jayelilleka. the Rehabilita¬ 
tion Minister, toured the area 
newly seized from the control 
of Tamil separatist rebels, and 
tried to galvanize the civil 
administration back into 
action. 

They supervised the im¬ 
mediate distribution of free 
food rations to the people of 
the towns who had been 
bitterly fought over in the past 
week, and made instant 
arrangements for payments 
for the repair or rebuilding of 
houses damaged by the battles 
and the bombs. 

Mr Athulathmudali point¬ 
edly contrasted the 25 tons of 
Indian supplies dropped over 
Jaffna peninsula by Thurs¬ 
day's air armada with the 900 
tons which, he said, had 
already been delivered by the 
Sri Lankan administration. 

In any case the supply of 
free food did not seem to be 
the main worry of the anxious 
people of the area. They 
queued in the hot sun in a 
temple yard while helmetfuls 
of rice, sugar and flour were 
distributed. But what they 
were really anxious about was 
the fate of their sons. 

Virtually a whole genera¬ 
tion of young men has been 
taken away by the security 
forces for screening. The 
authorities now estimate that 
4,000 have been carted off in 
boats to the southern deten¬ 
tion and investigation camp at 
Boosa. 

According to Mr Athulath¬ 
mudali. perhaps 1.500 of them 
will not come back. A third of 
these, he said, based on pre¬ 
vious experience, would be 
identified as having been ac¬ 
tively involved with the ter¬ 
rorists. a third as helpers, and 
another third as supporters. 

Twelve teams of investi¬ 
gators were being lined up to 
conduct the screening, armed 
with a network of informers. If 
three sources separately 
identified a man as a terrorist 
that would be good enough to 
keep him locked up. 

But the Minister tried to 
assure parents that their sons 
would be dealt with ex¬ 
peditiously and the innocent 
released. In particular be said, 
he was ready to release stu¬ 
dents with examinations com¬ 
ing up shortly. 

He said that his wife, to¬ 
gether with other members of 
the Sevawanitha — the Sinha¬ 
lese equivalent of the WRVS 
— were visiting Boosa camp 
and dealing with any welfare 
problems that came up. 

The first man to greet the 
Minister as he arrived at the 
food distribution centre was a 
port authority manager who 

Delhi — India has tannrhfrf an 
international campaign to jus¬ 
tify its airdrop of relief sup¬ 
plies in northern Sri Lanka, 
diplomatic sources said yester¬ 
day (Renter reports). The 
External Affairs Minister, Mr 
Narayan Datt Trwari, visiting 
Moscow, met Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov, to explain India's 
actions. Similar efforts were 
being made in other capitals 
by diplomats. 

The Press Trust of India 
quoted Mr Tiwari as telling 
Mr Gorbachov: “Our effort at 
humanitarian aid was rejected 
by Sri Lanka and we had to 
transport relief supplies by air 
in an entirely pearefol man¬ 
ner." Meanwhile, the Min¬ 
istry said in a statement that 
there had been a deterioration 
in the condition of Jaffna's 
population, "which Is the 
legitimate concern of the 
Government and people of 
India"._ 

desperately pleaded with him 
to release his sons. Holding his 
hand, while the father's voice 
cracked with grief, he prom¬ 
ised to investigate. 

He also promised to deal 
quickly with sons of the lowest 
caste Hindus, who had tra¬ 
ditionally supported the ruling 
United National Party, rather 
than the Tamil parties. 

“We were told our sons 
would only be taken for an 
hour or so.” said one father, a 
local schoolmaster whose eyes 
were swimming. “So we sent 
them out when they were 
called. Now we have not seen 
them for two days. I don’t 
know what to do. I have not 
shaved. 1 have not eaten for 
two days. My wife too is 
fasting.” 

For the first time the extent 
of the devastation of this little 
seaboard town has become 

apparent to visitors. This was 
the place the guerrilla fighters 
of the Liberation Tigeis of 
Tamil Eelam (LTTE) had 
made their principal 
headquarters. 

It was stoutly defended by a 
two-mile network of inter¬ 
connecting bunkers, according 
to Brigadier Gerry de Silva, 
the commander of the Palaly 
base where the operations 
began. 

Taking the town took two 
days, and the destruction was 
considerable. Houses have 
been turned into rubble along 
one stretch of the main road. 
The main bazaar of the town, 
deserted after previous on¬ 
slaughts by the security forces, 
was even further damaged. 

South of the main street, 
houses, sheds, huts and hovels 
were shattered or burned. 

Many people have still not 
been allowed back to the 
homes they fled from in face 
of the advancing troops, 
because, said General Cyril 
Ranatunge. the Chief of the 
Armed Forces, of the danger 
of booby traps. 

“I was very hurt by allega¬ 
tions that my men are laying 
mines for returning Tamils," 
he said. “So I must be assured 
that they are dear before the 
people can go back." 

The people of Velvetti- 
thurai are still shocked by 
what has happened to then- 
town. 

“The bombing started at 
5.45 am. Then at 10 o'dock 
they began leafletting from the 
air saying we should go to the 
certain temples. We were very, 
very frightened, but we went,” 
one man said. 

“A lot of people were killed, 
but I think they were foolish. 
They were sheltering in their 
bunkers and when the shoot¬ 
ing started they looked out to 
see what was happening. In 
the dark a soldier can’t see 
who is a terrorist and who is 
not, so naturally they shot 
them. 

“My son-in-law was shot 
and lolled,” said one father 
sadly. “He was riding his 
bicycle to get some food for his 
child and he was shot by a 
helicopter from the air.” 

Estimates of the total num¬ 
ber of the civilians killed are 
going to be argued over for a 
long time. It is plain that the 
army figure of 49 is a clear 
underestimate. At the same 
lime the Indian newspaper 
figure of 600 is an 
exaggeration. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
inspecting a guard of honour provided by 
the Black Watch at the City Hall In 
MontreaL Earlier, she was welcomed at 
the start of her five-day visit to Canada 
by the Prime Minister, Mr Brian 
Mulroney, his wife, Mila, and the 

Governor-General, Mrs Jeanne Sanvg, in 
Ottawa (AP reports from Ottawa). 

After a brief stop in the capital and a 
21-gun salute, she went on to Montreal 
for the celebrations of the 125th anniver¬ 
sary of the Black Watch. Canada's Royal 
Highland Regiment, of which she is 

Colonel-in-Chief. The Black Watch will 
be Trooping the Colonr today as part of- 
the celebrations. 

The Qneen Mother is the lust member 
of the Royal Family to visit Quebec 
province since 1976. when tbe Queen 
opened the Montreal Olympic Games. 

Botha township visit scores 
a victory in propaganda 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

visit crf^President Botha of 
South Africa to the black 
townships of Shaipeville and 
Sebokeng this week enabled 
him to score some useful 
propaganda points, but ach¬ 
ieved little of any lasting 
political significance. 

It is not too hard to per¬ 
suade a few thousand people 
to turn out on occasions like 
this. Even the spontaneity of 
the welcome be received when 
he visited a Sharpeville home 
can be explained by lire cour¬ 
tesy of most blacks and the 
novelty of finding him in their 
midsL 

The chief, and no doubt 
intended, effect of the visit 
will probably be to reinforce 
Mr Botha's belief that he 
understands what most blacks 
want As be sees things, most 
blacks are reasonable and 
moderate people, no keener 
on majority role than he is 
because, he maintains, the 
smaller tribes fear domination 
by the larger ones. 

The 71-year-old Mr Botha 
grew up on a farm where he 
played with the children ofhis 
parents’ black farm-hands and 
learned a few words of their 
language. 

Since succeeding Mr John 
Vorster as Prime Minister in 
1978, Mr Botha has only twice 
spent any time in black town¬ 
ships — in 1979, when he 
toured Soweto, the black sat¬ 
ellite city of Johannesburg, 
and last Thursday in Sebokeng 
and Sharpeville. 

At the political level his 
-most regular contacts are with 
the respectful and conser¬ 
vative chief ministers of the 
tribal homelands. 

Mr Botha has twice met 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
the leader of the Anglican 
Church in southern Africa, 
but no meeting of minds 
occurred. More to his liking is 
a churchman almost unknown 
outside South Africa. Bishop 
Barnabas Lekganyane, the 
leader of the politically quiet- 
Zion Christian Church (ZCC), 

the largest of the independent 
black African denominations. 

The one black politician of 
note with whom Mr Botha 
might come to terms is Chief 
Mangosuibu Buthelezi, the 
conservative leader of the 
Zulu-dominated lnkatha or¬ 
ganization. An alliance be¬ 
tween the Afrikaners and the 
Zulus is a nightmare that 
haunts white liberals and 
black radicals alike. But Chief 
Buthelezi still insists on the 
release from jail of Nelson 
Mandela and the lifting of the 
ban on the outlawed African 
National Congress as pre-con¬ 
ditions for serious negoti¬ 
ations. 

Even Mr Esau Mahlatsi, the 
Mayor of Sharpeville and the 
other townships in the area, 
who was Mr Botha's at times 
obsequious host on Thursday, 
said no reform would succeed 
which did not aim at the 
inclusion ofblack and white in 
the same parliament on equal 
terms. That is still way beyond 
anything Mr Botha is prepared 
to concede. 

Biblical injunction a £28 million threat to Israeli crops 
From David Bernstein 

Jerusalem 

The ancient injunction given to 
Moses on Mount Sinai, to 
leave fallow the Land of Israel 
every seventh year, is cur¬ 
rently at the heart of a 
religious row that could cost 
the modern-day Jewish state 
np to £28 million this year in 
destroyed wheat crops. 

Some 250.000 tons of wheat 
are awaiting harvest in tbe 

“And the Lord spoke unto Moses on Mount Sinai, saying 
Speak unto the children of Israel and say unto them. When 
ye come into the land which 1 give you, then shall the land 
keep a Sabbath unto the Lord. 

“Six years thou shall sow thy fields, and six years thou 
shall prune thy vineyard, and gather in the fruit thereof, 

“But in the seventh year, shall be a Sabbath of rest unto 
the land, a Sabbath for the Lord; Thou shaft neither sow thy 
fields, nor prone thy vineyard.” (Leviticus XXV, 1-4). 

northern Negev after a record though it Is enrrentiy the 
rainfall last winter. biblical Shnat Shnritta, or 

The wheat was planted even Sabbatical year, on the 

strength of a time-honoured 
subterfuge sanctioned by the 
Chief Rabbinate involving the 
symbolic “sale” of all agri¬ 
cultural land to a non Jew. 

But this year, the country's 
fanatical oltra-Orthodox com¬ 
munity, spearheaded by ShaJL 
the Torah Guardians Party, 
has challenged the Chief 
Rabbinate's position by cfai- 
mhig that ft is not permissible 
under Jewish law to alienate 
parts of the Land of Israel. 

ShaTs opponents In the 
more liberal National Re¬ 
ligious Party are alleging that 
Shaf has taken advantage of 
its recent political alliance 
with the Likud government 
coalition grouping to persuade 
the Trade Minister, Mr Ariel 
Sharon, not to oblige the 
country's floor mills to buy 
this year's domestic crop. 

The floor mills themselves 
are in any case reluctant to do 

so, fearing that they will lose 
the custom of many bakeries 
which rely on certificates from 
the ultra-Ortbodox commu¬ 
nity to remain in business. 

According to the political 
secretary of the National Re¬ 
ligions Party, Mr ShanI 
Yaholom, the result is that 
Israel's farmers will have to be 
subsidized to the time of S50 
milium (£31 million) if this 
year's wheat crop is not pur¬ 
chased locally. 

Nazi guard 
to stay 

in Austria 
Vienna (Router) — Austria has 
dropped plans to expel a 
former Nazi death camp guard 
to the United States because of 
a 1954 agreement with Wash¬ 
ington. the Foreign Minister. 
Herr Alois block, said at a 
news conference yesterday. 

Herr Mock said on Thurs¬ 
day that the former guard, Mr 
Marlin Banesch. would be put 
on a flight to the United States 
within hours. But he told the 
news conference yesterday 
that Austria was obliged under 
the accord to take back any 
refugees who entered the 
United Stales under false 
pretences. 

He said that the US Ambas¬ 
sador. Mr Ronald Lauder, 
suoplied him with evidence 
that Mr Bartesch gave false 
information when he applied 
to emigrate to the US from 
Austria in the 1950s. 

“I consider the case as 
closed as far as the US is 
concerned,” Herr Mock said. 
“It will be up to the Interior 
and Justice Ministry to decide i 
on the further fate of 
Bartesch” 

Mr Bartesch, who admits he 
served as a guard at Maut¬ 
hausen concentration camp, 
arrived from the US last week 
after being stripped of his 
American citizenship. He was 
arrested when the Interior 
Ministry declared him 
undesirable. 

The case has added tension 
to relations between Vienna 
and Washington, already 
strained by a US decision to 
bar President Waldheim from 
entering the country because 
of allegations about his service 
with the German Army in the 
Second World War. 

Chinese 
test 

nuclear 
bomb 

Stockholm (Reuter) — China, 
one of the world's five nuclear 
military powers, detonated a 
nuclear bomb yesterday at its 
Lop Nor test site in western 
China. Swedish military sci¬ 
entists reported. 

Tbe underground nuclear 
explosion. China's first since 
December 1984. was probably 
less than the 1 SO-kiloionnc 
limit agreed by the unratified 
1974 Threshold Ban Treaty 
between ihc US and the Soviet 
Union, according to (he 
scientists. 

Army inquiry 
into deaths 
The Ministry of Defence is to 
hold an inquiiy into the 
deaths of two British soldiers 
on a high technology army 
exercise in Canada. 

Lance Bombadicr Matthew 
Charles Walters, aged 21. of 
Biggleswade. Bedfordshire, 
and Warrant Officer Trevor 
Smith, aged 32. a married man 
of RocklilTc. near Carlisle, 
died when they were struck by 
a military truck. 

Lawyer barred 
Penang (Reuter) — An Austra¬ 
lian lawyer, Mr Gany Lar- 
halcsticr. has been refused 
permission to defend Lorraine 
Phyllis Cohen, aged 44. and 
her son Aaron Shelton Cohen, 
aged 21. of Mount Roskill, 
Auckland. New’ Zealand, 
charged with drug smuggling, 
an offence which cun cam the 
death sentence under Malay¬ 
sia's strict drug laws. 

Greens sit-in 
Bonn — Nearly 30 Greens 
MPs look part in a sit-in 
outside a Pershing missile 
base at Gcilcnkirchen, on the 
West German-Dutch border, 
only a day after the Bundestag 
approved Chancellor Kohl's 
demand that the weapons be 
excluded from any super¬ 
power deal on Euro-missilcs. 

Honecker off 
Amsterdam — Herr Erich 
Honecker, the East German 
leader, ended a three-day of¬ 
ficial visit to The Netherlands, 
the first by an East German 
leader a’nd only Herr 
Honeckcr's third to a Nato 
country. 

Typhoon hits 
Dhaka — Twelve people were 
killed and at least 10,000 
made homeless as a typhoon 
battered southern Bangladesh, 
whipping up water from the 
Bay of Bengal. 

Aids campaign 
Madrid — With a death toll of 
more than 200 Spaniards from 
Aids, the Government is to 
launch an information cam¬ 
paign against the risks of 
catching the disease. 

Rhine inquiry 
Basic (Reuter) — The Swiss 
chemical firm Sandoz AG said 
it was facing a criminal in¬ 
vestigation over a warehouse 
blaze last November which 
led to heavy pollution of the 
River Rhine. 
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Conservatism ‘is Christian’ 
By Philip Webster 
and Barbara Day 

Christianity made its first appear¬ 
ance in the election campaign 
yessterday when the Prime Minister 
and Mr Kinnock faced questtiottS 
about their religious beliefs. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher equated 
Conservative values with Christ¬ 
ianity, while Mr Kinnock agreed 
that he was not even sure enough 
about his own beliefs to call himself 
an agnostic. 

Mrs Thatcher hit back sharply at 
criticism of the Government from 
churchmen by saying that the right 
to choose was the essence of 
morality and religion. She rejected 
any suggestion that the Tories* 
approach was immoral. 

Her remarks came in an interview 
on the Jimmy Young programme 
on BBC Radio Two when sbe was 
asked about criticism of the 
Government from the church, 
including yesterday’s article in The 
Times by the Bishop of Durham. 

However, in contrast to Mis 
Thatcher, Mr Kinnock did not take 
such an absolute view since be was 
not even sure if he was a “don’t 
know”. 

Answering questions from a 
group of voters from the Chelten¬ 
ham, Dudley West and Calder ' 
Valley constituencies on Channel 
Four News last night be was tackled 
on the subject by a Christian Labour 
supporter. 

Mr Kinnock said: “We had 
doubts, both of us, and tried to 

rationalize those doubts. There is a 
leap of frith that I would quite like 
to make but I cannot maws. It is a 
question I have debated with my 
friends since I was about 17 or 18 
and the leap of frith is the belief in 
eternal lift.” 

However, Mr Kinnock added that 
he approved of Christian values and 
he and his wifr tried their best to 
practise them. If he had a nostrum 
or guide he thought it would be 
from Matthew 25: “In as much as 
you do it unto the least of these my 
brethren you do it unto me”. 

But he added: “I think it better in 
my relationships with other people 
and for my own peace of mind not 
to pretend to myself that I am what I 
am not Glenys and l could not be 
regarded as atheist We are not even 

sure enough to be agnostics, to tcH 
you the truth.” 

The Prime Minister had no such 
doubts, but sbe said she was hurt by 
accusations that she was hard and 
uncaring. She felt “very strongly 
indeed” about criticisms that there 
was something immoral in the 
Government’s approach. 

She said: “The essence of human 
rights is that each person can choose 
between right and wrong. That is the 
essence of morality, that is the 
essence of religion. 

“If yon were to take away so 
much in tax that people did not 
have the choice, if you take away 
from them responsibility for their 
families and their children, I would 
say that that is wrong 

“How can you develop your 

character, devlop your responsibil¬ 
ities, if you are not allowed the right 
to choose? As I understand it the 
right to choose is the essence of 
Christianity” 

She said that no government has 
the right to take away everything 
from people and to make their 
decisions for them. “There are such 
governments, they are called com¬ 
munists. They recognize no eff¬ 
ective religion, they recognize no 
human rights. 

“Choice is the essence of moral¬ 
ity, Deprive people of that and you 
have a communist state. You have 
people saying that things shall be 
provided collectively and that you 
shall have no responsibility because 
we have deprived you of the money. 
That will be a communist sate." 

Jenkins rebukes 
Steel oyer rift 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

The damaging split between 
Dr David Owen and Mr 
David steel over whether they 
could work with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher in a hung Parliament 
continued to plague the Alli¬ 
ance yesterday, dominating a 
morning press conference that 
bad been intending to ram 
home foe positive case for 
coalition government 

Mr Roy Jenkins, the former 
SDP leader, delivered a side¬ 
long rebuke to Mr Steel, 
saying foal it was “unwise” to 
try to dictate to other parties’ 
leaders. 

Dr Owen refused to repeat 
Mr Steel’s assertion foe pre¬ 
vious day that he would not 
serve in a Thatcher govern¬ 
ment and said the Alliance 
would be prepared to talk to 
her. 

MrSleel, in a masterpiece of 
circumlocution, said that his 
assertion was “over-crude and 
over-simple” but was a 
“blunt, straight answer” made 
to hecklers. It was designed to 
drive home foe point that 
within “the realms of political 
reality” there was no way that 
the Alliance would be “in 
bed” with Mrs Thatcher the 
day after the election. 

He would not rule out the 
possibility that the Alliance 
would demand her departure 
as the price of its support. 

Underlying the argument 
between the two leaders is Mr 
Steel's -conviction that ami- 
Thatcher voters win turn to 
Labour if they believe that the 
Alliance would allow her to 
continue in office. 

With the Alliance rooted 
firmly at about 21 per cent in 
the polls. Dr Owen also dis¬ 
played his first outward signs 
of frustration. 

Asked why, after three 

weeks of unprecedented pub¬ 
licity, the Alliance was doing 
worse than in any other 
campaign it had fought, foe 
SDP leader reported that “this 
campaign has ‘been rather 
Hamagingly dominated by 
pollsters and pundits”. 

The campaign's effective¬ 
ness could be judged only on 
polling day. After that, if 
needs be, he would submit 
himself “to foe judgements 
and criticisms of our parties 
... all we know is that we 

have fought and will continue 
to fight an honest truthful, 
fair and thoughtful campaign 
and we believe that that will 
have its return in foe respect, 
the commitment and foe votes 
of the people” 

Mr Jenkins said that he 
accepted people’s right to 
refuse to serve in a Cabinet 
and expressed his repugnance 
for some senior members of 
both other parties. 

But, in a dear dig at Mr 
Steel, he said the first duty of 
foe Alliance was to reach 
agreement with foe largest 
party so that foe views of a 
majority of the electorate were 
represented. “That might well 
involve one or other party’s 
changing their leadership but 
it is usually unwise to try and 
dictate that from outside the 
party” 

Mr Steel contended that it 
was inconceivable that Mrs 
Thatcher would slay on if sbe 
lost her majority, but contin¬ 
ued: “If you push us further 
and say is it absolutely impos¬ 
sible and under no circum¬ 
stances ever in this world, 
hypothesis on hypothesis, that 
we would dictate to the Tory 
Party who should be their 
leader, then the answer is: No; 
you can’t put us in that 
position” 
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A lively and constructive elec¬ 
tion campaign ought to throw 
up new issues which had not 
previously received ranch 
attention. That has hardly 
happened this time. 

Yet there is one issue which 
has largely escaped attention, 
which is unlikely to swing any 
votes, but which does matter 
for the good government of 
this country in foe tong run. 
This is foe proper role of local 
government. 

Symptoms of the problem 
rather than the problem itself 
have become factors in the 
election. The Conservatives 
have made a tot of play quite 
legitimately with the loony left 
running some local authori¬ 
ties. The word Brent has come 
to be used asa term of abuse as 
much as a geographical 
description. In order to curb 
the exravagance of some left- 
wing authorities the Govern¬ 
ment introduced the system of 
rate-capping in the last Par¬ 
liament. Toe abolition of the 
GLC and the Metropolitan 
County Councils was designed 
to serve the same purpose as 
well to eliminate what was 
seen as an unnecessary tier of 
local government. 

Now some of the boldest 
proposals in the current 
Conservative manifesto are 
intended to reduce still further 
the power of overbearing local 
authorities. Governors and 
parents are to be given the 
right to take their schools out 
of the hands of the local 
education authority, LEAs will 
have less budgetary control 
over foe schools that remain in 
their care. Coanril house ten¬ 
ants are to be enabled to 
transfer to other forms of 
tenancy. 

Each of these policies may 
be justified. But the combined 
effect is to indicate a loss of 
confidence by the Conser¬ 

vative Party in the current 
system of load government. 

A doable transfer of power 
is taking place trader the 
present Government One is 
from public to private hands, 
the other is within government 
from local authorities to the 
centre. 

The first is seen most 
obviously in the contimung 
programme of privatization, 
bat also in the various schemes 
for the extension of individual 
choice. AU this is a deliberate 
expression of the 
Government's conscions 
philosophy. 

Bnt the movement of power 
from local to central govern¬ 
ment seems to be more a 
succession of separate re¬ 
sponses to particular diffi¬ 
culties. I am certainly not 
suggesting that these diffi¬ 
culties are imaginary. The 
conduct of a number or local 
authorities is irresponsible 
and positively damaging to foe 
people they represent 

If foe Conservatives are re¬ 
elected they will have every 
right to proceed with each of 
the responses they have out¬ 
lined in their manifesto. Bnt 
they will have a long-term 
obligation to develop a more 
coherent philosophy of the 
part that local government 
ought to play in foe future. 

The stock Conservative an¬ 
swer is to say that the replace¬ 
ment of the rates by a 
community charge should cor¬ 
rect the problem of irres¬ 
ponsible councils. By making 
nearly everybody pay a local 
tax. local authorities should be 
made more accountable to 
their electorates. 

I believe in the bask prin¬ 
ciple of linking taxation and 
representation as much as 
possible, and I have not found 
the new community charge to 
be as much of an election issue 
as I had expected. The re¬ 
action seems to vary from one 
area to another, but I have not 
discovered a general sense of 
outrage sweeping the country. 

Yet I doubt if the community 
charge will prove to be the 
answer to ail the anxieties 
about local authorities, and I 
question whether the Conser¬ 
vatives in their hearts believe 
that it will be. Perhaps we 
shall just see foe progressive 
attrition of foe role of local 
government without the 
development of a more coher¬ 
ent strategy. 

Bnt that will be a mistake. 
As 1 have travelled around foe 
country during this campaign I 
hare been surprised how often 
I have heard appreciation of 
good councils as wefl as blame 
for bad ones. 

“I'm an agnostic, bnt I know that youYe on my side.9 

Campaign workers try to obey 
Healey’s First Law of Holes 

By Gavin Bell 

Labour campaign workers In 
Nottingham East have ac¬ 
cepted the wisdom of what Mr 
Denis Healey once called foe 
First Law of Holes: when 
you're in one, stop digging. 

The pitfall in question was 
created by foe removal of Miss 
Sharon Atkin, the black ac¬ 
tivist Labour candidate, after 
she had accused foe party of 
racism. 

The bitter public feud that 
ensued between national and 
constituency committees has 
died down, but it has been 
about as welcome as a miners' 
strike to her successor’s efforts 
to overturn a slender Tory 
majority. 

The job of repairing foe 
damage has been given to Mr 
Mohammed As lam, a mild- 
mannered chartered account¬ 
ant who is also a justice of the 
peace and a county councillor. 

Mr Aslant and his support¬ 
ers insist that nobody apart 
from Tory election agents and 
right-wing newspapers care in 
the least about the Atkin 
dispute, and that it has had no 
effect on voters. 

“It is not an issue on the 
doorstep. Sharon Atkin is 
yesterday’s news," his agent 
says. 

“No problem”, Mr Aslam 
says. “People are more con¬ 
cerned about health care, 
education and unemployment 
than about who foe candidate 
is.” He may have a point. 
There are almost 10,000 out of 
work in foe constituency, 
double the national average. 

and more than half of them 
have been foal way for a year 
or more. 

Mr Aslam does not consider 
himself to be a second choice 
because be gained foe most 
nominations — eight to Miss 
Atkin’s three — in foe initial 
selection process. That dem¬ 
onstrates grassroots support, 
be says. If further evidence 
were required, he increased 
his majority in local elections 
from 100 in 1981 to 1,000 in 
1985. 

For someone of such appar¬ 

ent popularity, Mr Aslam 
displays little charisma. Not 
for him foe hail-ftltow-weti- 
raet-vote-for-me approach. 

In the Hyson Green Com¬ 
munity Centre, faced with 
young mums drinking mugs of 
tea and kids scrambling about 
the floor, he had little to say, 
listening politely while his 
agent did most of foe talking 
about foe problems of running 
day-care centres and toy 
libraries. 

Mr Aslam appeared ill at 
ease in a shopping centre near 

Mr Aslam: “Nobody cares about foe Atkin dispute'1 

by as his enthusiastic minder 
accosted women with leaflets 
and introductions to their 
Labour candidate. A perfunc¬ 
tory shake of the hand, and Mr 
Aslam had turned his back to 
converse with a Pakistani 
constituent in Urdu. Hie la¬ 
dies smiled uncertainly, and 
moved on. 

“The situation is very 
hopeful”, he said. 

Mr Michael Knowles, de¬ 
fending a 1,464 majority for 
foe Conservatives, has a dif¬ 
ferent strategy. Stepping from 
his campaign van m an af¬ 
fluent suburb, he waves a 
cheery greeting to passers-by 
before promising foe elderly 
residents of a jprivate rest 
home that he will do some- 
thing about gettinga car round 
for them on June 11. 

While Labour is assiduously 
burying the Atkin affair, Mr 
Knowles is doing his best to 
resurrect it. 

“It's an important factor. 
It’s all part of the growing 
lunacy of foe left which is 
making Labour voters stop 
and consider the way foe party 
is going. The virus is creeping. 
It’s hit Loudon, Liverpool, 
Birmingham, now it’s moving 
in to smaller cities like Not¬ 
tingham. Where does it end? It 
can only do them harm.” 

Mr Knowles's priority is 
thus to convince voters that 
“Miss Atkin is foe real face of 
foe Labour Party today”. 

The problem with filling in 
holes, as Mr Aslam may 
discover, is that there’s always 
somebody around to dig them 
again. 

Time to cross fingers despite research 
By Da rid Buffer 

Polls have become foe spinal 
cord of foe election. Issues 
come and go but each day 
there is foe poll of polls, foe 
average indications of how 
our collective intentions are 
moving. 

The thoughts of journalists 
and politicians hang on this 
guide. The party leaders all say 
they do not comment on 
individual polls before 
proceeding to comment on 
them, especially if they are 
favourable. And the Stock 
Exchange flutters excessively 
if they hint at any trend that 
might deprive Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher of her clear majority. 

Polls can err. In 1970 and in 
both foe 1974 elections the 
consensus of (he polls seri¬ 
ously overestimated the 
chances of the incumbent 
party. In each case there really 
does seem to have been a last- 
minute swim. It was not foe 
technique of the pollsters but 
the volatility of foe electorate 
that caused foe trouble. But in 
each of those elections and in 
every subsequent contest 
there has been the occasional 
rogue poll, suggesting a sharp 
change in foe lead. 

Sampling theory provides 
foal one poll in 20, using l ,000 
respondantf, wfli be six per 
cent out in its measurement of 

foe party lead So never 
believe a single polL But when 
several polls by reputable 
firms say much foe same 
thing, believe them as a four 
representation of what people 
were thinking at foe time they 
were taken. 

It takes a few days for any 
important speech or event to 
have its effect on opinion. All 
the polls we get are necessarily 
out of date. At this very 

moment massive changes in 
voting intention may be going 
on in foe hearts of our fellow 
citizens that will not be re¬ 
corded until several days have 
passed By-elections have 
shown how large foe last- 
minute swings can be. 

Elections are, of course, 
decided fry seats not votes. 
The polls collectively cannot 
say how many seats wfll go to 
the party that gets 39 or 40 per 
cent of foe vote. It is easy to 
say what would happen on any 
given uniform nationwide 
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movement of votes from the 
last election. But foe move¬ 
ment will not be uniform. 
Usually the variations cancel 
out. But if marginal seals as a 
whole, or if particular regions 
Of foe country behave dif¬ 
ferently, a party could win 
with significantly fewer votes 
than foe standard tables 
suggest. 

Therefore we look eagerly at 
foe special marginal surveys. 
And here foe pollsters are far 
more confusing than in their 
nationwide reports. Some say 
that Labour is doing much 
better in foe key seats and 
some say that it is doing much 
worse. And foe pollsters them¬ 
selves cannot reconcile foe 
confusing evidence. So we 
must wait with fingers 
crossed The Conservatives 
seem to be ahead in every 
nationwide poll by a percent¬ 
age that would guarantee them 
a dear majority in the next 
House of Commons. 

But if there is a late swing - 
as there has been in the past - 
or if Newsnight and Weekend 
World are right about foe 
marginals, we could just have 
a hung Parliament The odds 
against i! are heavy. But they 
are not overwhelming. 

David Butler is a Fellow of 
Nuffield College. Oxford. 
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Londoners promised 
new elected council 

ordinator, Mr Bryan Gould disclosed >«terdyy. Elected 
councillors would be given a say in the growth of important 
developments, such as docklands, he said 

Thev would also be given foe power to invttt m focal 
projects by raising capital from outside sources. The Labour 
manifesto talks only of setting up a democratically elected 
strategic authority for London. 

Mr Gould said that setting up the new council would be a 
top priority - “It is a nonsense that London docs not have 
an elected council like every other major city in foe world 
The Tory decision to abolish the GLC has cost London an 
estimated £178 million” Now foe Ton« had bizarre 
proposals” to sell off council estates over foe heads or ten¬ 
ants to private landlords. 

MI5 case 
reviewed 

Labour said yesterday that 
it would probably abandon 
the attempt to prevent the 
publication in Australia of 
the memoirs of Mr Peter 
Wright, foe former M15 
man. But the shadow attor¬ 
ney general. Mr John Mor¬ 
ris, stressed that if elected he 
would be taking advice be¬ 
fore deciding whether to pull 
out of foe Appeal Court case. 

The Government had had 
“force black eyes” on foe 
secrets issue — once in 
Australia, once in foe Irish 
courts about another spy 
book, and once in London 
over disclosures by British 
newspapers. 

Kinnock 
declines 
The Labour Party leader, Mr 
Neil Kinnock, has pulled out 
of making a speech to a 
major rally in Cambridge 
tonight He will be replaced 
by Mr Roy Hattersley. 

His officials said that he 
was making an important 
speech in Leicester and again 
in London on Sunday. 

They denied any sugges¬ 
tion that Mr Kinnock would 
not be at Cambridge because 
the strain of his punishing 
campaign schedule was be¬ 
ginning to telL 

Economy 
‘shame’ 
Tory claims that Britain's 
was the strongest economy 
in the West were “the re¬ 
verse of the truth”. Dr Owen 
told an Alliance rally in 
Edinburgh last night. 

Predicting that Mrs That¬ 
cher would make such a 
boast at the Venice eco¬ 
nomic summit. Dr Owen 
said she had nothing to boast 
about but “a good deal to 
feel ashamed or'. 

The picture of Britain 
built up by the Tories was 
“unrecognizable to our in¬ 
ternational partners whether 
in the European Commu¬ 
nity. Nato. the Comm¬ 
onwealth or the OECD". 

Sinn Fein 
rebuffed 
Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
issued a stern rebuff to 
Labour left-wingers who 
maintain regular links with 
Sinn Fein, the political wing 
of the Provisional IRA. 

He made it clear that a 
Labour government would 
have no contact with Repub¬ 
lican extremists “or any 
party that sustains foe 
hypocrisy of votes and 
violence". Mr Ken Living¬ 
ston is among several prom¬ 
inent Labour memberswho 
have held regular talks with 
Sinn Fein spokesmen. 

Electoral absentees 
Almost 17 per cent of adults in inner-city areas are missing 
from the electoral register, according to a survey sponsored 
by the Commission For Racial Equality. 

Most have a genuine reason, such as ineligibility through 
nationality or a recent change of address, but many have 
simply opted out of the system.Tbe survey found that at 
8.4 per cent black people had the highest proportion of non¬ 
registration, about twice as high as for Asians and whites. 

Dr MichelleLohe, senior lecturer in politics at the school 
of social sciences at Bradford University, who carried out 
foe survey, said yesterday that the findings foreshadowed 
“enormous difficulties” in preparing an accurate register for 
foe proposed community charge to replace foe present rating 
system. 

Times election guide 
Next week. The Times will 
provide matchless coverage of 
foe final phase of the General 
Election campaign. 

A four-page guide will 
appear on Tuesday with a 
complete list of candidates, a 
foil map of constituencies and 
charts to help to make sense of 
the final predictions. 

Overnight constituency re¬ 
sults will appear on Friday and 
a detailed guide to the new 
House of Commons will be 
published in a special supple¬ 
ment on Saturday — pins a full 
analysis of voting patterns. 

Make sure that yon have 
ordered your copies of The 
Times for next week. 

Hung parliament’s 
merits on display 

By Allan Massie 

There is one good reason for 
welcoming a hung parliament 
and that is Mr Roy Jenkins. 
Anyone watching BBC's Ques¬ 
tion Time must have been 
convinced that they were 
listening to a natural man of 
government. 

We depend on the good 
sense of the electors of 
Hillhead to keep him in foe 
Commons, but whatever their 
decision Mr Jenkins will re¬ 
main foe best prime minister 
we never had since Rab 
Butler. 

One good reason for not 
welcoming a Labour govern¬ 
ment is Mr Roy Hattersley. 
The German example, he 
suggested, showed that bung 
Parliaments were “fine for 
ambitious doctors who want 
to be foreign minister”. This 
raised a chuckle and Mr 
Hattersley beamed, till the 
other Roy observed that Herr 
Genscher, leader of the Free 
Democrats, was one of foe few 
German politicians who was 
not a doctor. 

But the Hattersley master 
stroke came in response to the 
last question when he was 
asked why his party should be 
elected. “Because we care, 
because we care enough for foe 
pensioners, the school¬ 
children, the sick, the un¬ 
employed, actually to describe 
how we could help them, and 
if necessary, alienate those 
minorities who do not want to 
help them, but keep foe 
money in the hands of a lucky 
few." This arrogation of exclu¬ 
sive care for the welfare of foe 
people is foe most distasteful 
and dishonest feature of 
Labour's policy. 

Mr Lawson, who looked 
authoritative but tired, though 
- one must add - completely 
unemotional, missed two 
good chances to cut through 
Labour’s case. On unemploy¬ 
ment he foiled to say that the 

Conservatives would like to 
see unemployment lower, if 
only — and this is not the first 
reason — because it would 
remove a principle cause of 
unpopularity. Mr Hattersley’s 
policy however, promised 
inflation, and in turn, more 
unemployment 

Then he foiled to meet a 
challenge thrown down by an 
idealistic young woman who 
said that she would rather not 
have had her tax cut by him 
but seen that money spent on 
the health service. This was 
surely an opportunity for him 
to give her a lesson in econom¬ 
ics. and point out that tax cuts 
were likely to generate wealth 
which make more money 
available for foe purpose she 
desired. 

But perhaps Mr Lawson felt 
he could leave it to Mr 
Hattersley himself to under¬ 
mine Labour’s case, which he 
obligingly did in one sentence: 
“All that we propose to do will 
be impossible if we let infla¬ 
tion get out of hand” A more 
aggressive politician than Mr 
Lawson would have seized on 
that as a vindication of foe 
Tories' record. 

But Mr Hattersley was in 
foil flow by now, calling for 
“the re-establishment of 
consensus in this country” 
His enthusiasm for consensus 
did not fit easily with his 
repudiations of coalition 
government, though his 
performance did justify Mr 
Jenkins's observation foal 
“when I look round foe field, 
my enthusiasm for coalescing 
with them is not all that 
great”. 

But there was too much 
about hung Parliaments, and 
too liule serious economic 
argument which we might 
have expected from chan¬ 
cellors of the exchequer, past 
present and aspiring. 
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Fowler attacks 
Labour’s ‘hidden’ 
overhaul of tax 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter 

The Conservatives, sensing a 
chink in Labour’s armour, 
yesterday stepped up their 
attacks on its plans for a 
fundamental overhaul of die 
lax and benefits system. 

The latest disclosures about 
the scheme lent weight to the 
charge that Labour ted con¬ 
fronted the electorate with an 
“iceberg manifesto”, Mr Nor¬ 
man Fowler, the Secretary of 
State for Social Services, said. 

“The public will rightly be 
shocked that Labour has gone 
to the country with a major 
tax plan affecting the vast 
majority of married couples— 
ana deliberately left it out of 
its manifesto.” 

Describing the Opposition's 
handling of its proposed aboli¬ 
tion of the married man's 
allowance as a “fraud on 
married couples”, Mr Fowler 
accused ft of employing 
“adman” tactics, showing 
contempt for the electorate. 

At the same time. Labour 
launched a damage-limitation 
exercise with a statement from 
Mr Bryan Gould, its campaign 
coordinator. 

He said the purpose of the 
reform would be to ensure that 
there is “no significant group” 
whose tax burden would rise. 

other than the richest 5 per 
cent of taxpayers. 

“It is not our intention to 
raise the tax burden on those 
earning less than £500 a week 
as a result of tax reforms such 
as independent taxation, 
restructuring of national 
insurance, a reduced income 
tax band or higher child 
benefit.” 

Earlier, at the morning press 
conference in London, Mr 
Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, who on Thursday 
spoke of a higher burden on 
families earning in excess of 
£15,000 a year, appeared fur¬ 
ther to muddy the waters. 

While denying that the abo¬ 
lition of the married man's 
allowance would begin to bite 
until “the back end of the 
£20,000s” he said that raising 
the NT ceiling would mean 
higher payments for people 
earning above £l 5,000. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, speak¬ 
ing in Cheshire, distressed the 
£15.000 figure as a press 
invention and said there 
would be “no significant 
losers” under the plan. 

“There are all sorts of ways 
to skin a cal. We will do it in a 
way that encourages thrift and 
work and distributes money 
more sensibly.” 

Mr Fowler insisted that 
Labour's plans would hit mar¬ 
ried taxpayers without depen¬ 
dent children, particularly 
young couples and pensioners, 
a group that Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor, says totals 12 
million. 

According to the Tories, 
that is because Labour's 
scheme does not include any 
compensatory benefit or relief 
for the loss of the married 
man's allowance. 

Yesterday, Mr Kinnock said 
they would be safeguarded by 
“the movement in the tax 
threshold”. He also said that 
the package would not involve 
any extra cost. 

The Tories insist that does 
not make sense because it 
would cost £2 billion to in¬ 
crease personal allowances to 
a level that would insuiai? 
childless couples against pay¬ 
ing higher taxes. 

But Labour sources insisted 
their scheme was being wil¬ 
fully misrepresented, saying 
that the far-reaching reforms 
"would be phased in such a way 
that tow and middle income 
earners — up to £15,000 
certainly — would be winners 
to a greater or lesser extent. 

Mix of winners and losers 
By Darid Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

As the details of Labour's 
plans on taxation « have 
emerged, so has the issue of 
lax and benefits become a 
Central one in the election 
debate. 

On tax and benefits alone, 
the Conservative manifesto 
details are brief. The basic rate 
of income tax will be reduced 
to 25p in the pound “as soon 
as we prudently can”, and 
there is a vague commitment 
to “continue the process of tax 
reform". 

As the campaign has pro¬ 
gressed so the prospects of any 
future income tax cuts being 
financed by a big extension of 
value-added tak have dimin¬ 
ished. The Prime Minister has 
ruled out VAT on food. ■ 
children's clothing and on gas 
and electricity bilk. 

. The Fowler social security 
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TAXATION 

reforms, with the new family 
credit and the family and child 
premiums as income support, 
will be implemented. 

Labour's tax plans, as they 
have emerged during the cam¬ 
paign. include the reversal of 
the 2p cut in income tax 
announced m the last Budget, 
the clawing back of the income 
tax cuts given to those on the 
top 5 per cent of incomes, the 
introduction of a wealth tax to 
apply to “the richest I per cent 
of the population.” the re¬ 
moval of the upper earnings 
limit of £295 a week 
employees* national insurance 
contributions, and the aboli¬ 
tion of the married man's tax 
allowance. 

In return. Labour pledges to 
raise the single pension by £5 
and the mamed pension by £8 
a week, provide pensioners 
and others on low incomes 
with a £S-a-week winter pre¬ 
mium for fuel bills, increase 
child benefit by £3 a week and 
the allowance for the first 
child to £7.36 a week, increase 
one-parent family benefit by 
£2.20 a week, and to restore 
and increase the maternity 
and death grants. 

The Alliance has yet an¬ 
other variation on the tax and 

■benefit theme. It would not 
reverse the last 2p cut in 
income tax but it would freeze 
the married man's allowance 

The long-term aim is to 
integrate the tax and social 
security systems. In the short 
term, the Alliance would pre¬ 
serve housing benefit, increase 
the single pension by £2.30 a 
week and the married pension 
by £3.65. 

Too much protection for a man of steel 
By Brian Janies 

For the sake of the edncation 
of their children people have 
changed jobs, moved homes, 
even emigrated. 

For the sake of the educa¬ 
tion of their children people 
will as readily change their 
political parties. Thus at elec¬ 
tion time the man patting the 
edncation case for his cause 
had better be good. 

Mr Kenneth Baker is good. 
In a 15-hour day dogging his 
footsteps across the Midlands 
while he covered the entire 
ground of education policies he 
proved very good indeed. 

Obviously, having just im¬ 
posed a draconian yet not 
unjust solution on teachers* 
pay, launched a revolutionary 
polk? for parental choice and 
seen schoolmasters launch a 
guerrilla campaign of walking 
out on classes - a tactic so ill 
judged, all Mr Baker has to do 
about it is point—he tere much 
to be easily good about. 

He is so good it is mysteri¬ 
ous that his party minions find 
a need to protect him. Protect 
him from, first, the publicity 
he is keen to amass (“can't 
reveal where he is going next— 
just have to follow ns”) and 
protect him from contact with 
any hint of hostility. 

Do they not see the steel in a 
man affable enough to be still 
trying to live down a comrade’s 
remark “I have seen the 
party’s future, and it smirks”? 
Mr Baker is smooth and 
lightly oOed. So Is an Exocet, 
and amid the cot-and-thrust 

■ be flies straight and true and 
takes no prisoners. 

The aides* quivering para¬ 
noia began at Nottingham 
where the minister was to 
launch the fourth of his series 
of city technology colleges. 
His audience was two dozen 
media people and party 
smilers. 

“God, that man there”, 
came a whisper. “Who is he? I 
am sure he is LabourSo 
what? Did they ready feel Mr 
Baker Incapable of dealing 
with a lone non-believer in his 
plan to involve industry and 
commerce in technical train¬ 
ing? 

• More of the same at North¬ 
ampton. Here be was to ad¬ 
dress an audience of teachers 
and parents. They had 300 
places, but scarcely 100 people: 
perhaps the rest had been 
unable to prove they had bine 
badges, worn inside or outside 
their chests. Questions from 
these “ordinary ” parents tend¬ 
ed to begin: “When our party 
is re-ekcted~.” 

One man did get np and 
leave, slamming a door. One 

'headmaster, Mr Derek Jones, 
did complain loudly about the 

.little praise people like him 

“J 'll ’"r^l 

Mr Bruinvels listening as Mr Baker made a point at a meeting in Leicester (Photograph: Stephen Markcsonh 

got for trying to ran schools 
with just 47p a child to spend. 
He sat swamped by Baker 
praise for the work done by 
“such sacrificing non-militant 
teachers” as he. 

Bnt outside the ancient 
Guildhall the street seethed 
with cordoned off teachers not 
admitted to the halL 

Why not let them in? They 
would have beard the minister 
outline his policy: a national 
curriculum to improve basic 
learning; responsibility for 
budgets for headmasters; and 
the choice of 
parents/goventors to with¬ 
draw from the state system if 
they felt threatened by local 
authority plans, or were con¬ 
fident that they could do a 
better job with the same 
financing. 

This case Baker backed op 
with devastating quotes from 
Lord Donooghoe's book giving 
the views of the Labour Prime 
Minister, Sir James Calla¬ 
ghan, back in 1977 on the 
needs for massive change to 
meet massive parental con¬ 
cern. “I hope no one dares now 
call me the heir to moderate 
Labour thinking!” 

Mr Baker saw the nonsense 

of haring the still unco overfed 
excluded. On leaving, he 
brushed through advisers and 
strode into the middle of his 
hecklers. For 10 minutes, 
fierce, vehement exchanges. 

He had a fact, a statistic for 
every sentence. He would have 
convinced none, bat at least 
they told each other as be left 
be had listened. 

Next stop was a typical 
comprehensive school. Typi¬ 
cal? Gnilsborongh County 
School has U00 pupils and is 
set amid miles of countryside. 

“Here is the library/stody 
room” he was told. Bnt see the 
empty spaces mi the book¬ 
shelves — we just don't have 
the money to—” a teacher 
began. Two rosetted aides 
stepped hurriedly between. 

Down a corridor a door 
opened. “We are the school's 
AMMA (Assistant Masters 
and Mistresses Association) 
committee”, a spokesman 
said. 

“Ah, yes, yon wanted to see 
me. Just you and I in this room 
I think. The rest ontside. 
Except The Times, perhaps—” 

The AMMA team pat their 
case: Mr Baker gave them 

some answers, and one wel¬ 
comed an assurance on the 
timing of new negotiating 
procedures. “We tried to set 
up this meeting through the 
Tory Party. They said: No 
chance, forget it. So we got in 
touch with the minister direct. 
We feel better for having got 
onr answer face-to-face.” 

In Leicester, Mr Baker was 
to have done a city-centre 
walkabout. He found that it 
bad been cancefiled. “His 
party people thought that after 
the rough ride Mr Tebbft had 
in Leicester last week they had 
better steer clear.” 

Instead. Mr Baker was 
given a coach-top tour of the 
outer suburbs where the dan¬ 
ger was greater the)' had to 
station a lookout to warn them 
about branches skimming the 
bus tops along the leafy lanes. 

“God, this is boring”, Mr 
Baker muttered. Then: “I love 
the rough and tumble. ” 

He was soon to prove it. The 
final stop was a public meeting 
in a church hall, the rear of 
which had been colonized by 
dozens of young, uniform in 
mobican haircuts, ear-rings, 
militant left badges and a 
vocablnary of bawled slogans. 

Mr Baker entered in a 
cacophon) of jeering, and slew 
them. “1 am going to talk 
about education of l be young”, 
he bellowed. "You are proof uf 
the size of the task we have to 
do.” 

“Defence? WcIL there are 
Neil Kinnock's guerrillas, in 
training at the back of this 
hall.*' Trade unionism? 
“There”, pointing to a gaggle 
uf teachers, “bullying, shout¬ 
ing, threatening is the alter¬ 
native to as.” 

Mr Kenneth Baker on 
education Ls indeed very good. 
Perhaps too good to be so 
confined. 

At a qnicl moment along the 
way he confided: “Eight days 
of this hare been fun. Bnt I do 
want to be beard on other 
things: defence and especially 
economics. Next week it will 
be right for me to spread to 
these” 

Right for the Conservative 
cause or right for Mr Baker? 
“Right for me, as a politician.” 

A moment, this, to remem¬ 
ber an aside from the party's 
candidate in Leicester East. 
Mr Peter Bruinvels. “Yon do 
know yon are following a 
future prime minister?” 
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xte Wakeham’s lessons for the teachers 
By Alan Hamilton 

Voters have a curious mix of 
preoccupations in the remoter 
romers of the Essex marshes: 
schools. Northern Ireland and 
the birch. Mr John Wakeham, 
the Government Chief Whip, 
addressing a round of village 
tall meetings in his South 
IToIchesier and Maldon 
XMistituency, parries them all 
vith the soft-spoken patience 
>f a benign school master. 

A vast and unkempt 
woman, who announced her¬ 
self in the audience at 
rollesbury village ball as a 
eacher. declares that the mo- 
ale of her profession has 
lever been lower despite their 
■ecent pay rise. 

Her school had not been 
lecoraied for 13 years, and 14 
ihildren shared one textbook, 
t was not pay but the im- 
>osition of a contract that bad 
irought teachers to that pretty 
»ss. and what were the Tories 
ping to do about it? 

Wakeham peers over gold 
talf moons and raises his 
mice by the merest half. 

decibel: "The teaching pro¬ 
fession has got to conduct 
itself with care. I have met a 
lot of people in this constit¬ 
uency who are pretty dis¬ 
gusted with the teachers taking 
industrial action for their own 
ends.” 

He does not accept the 
picture she paints of teachers’ 
morale. It is his understanding 
that the teaching unions them¬ 
selves insisted on a contract, 
and, besides, the battle going 
on among different unions has 
made it difficult for the 
Government to reach any 
kind of agreement with them. 

Another teacher wants to 
know why a local grammar 
school got more money to 
prepare for the new GCSE 
examinations than did the 
neighbouring comprehensive. 
That stumps Mr Wakeham, 
but he promises to find out 

Down the lanes at Peldon 
village hall he is invited to 
explain Tory education policy, 
and says that it is all about 
raising standards through a. 
core curriculum, wider pa¬ 
rental choice of schools, and 

enabling schools to become 
independent of the local 
authority if they wish. To a 
questioner worried about the 
last issue, he slates that there 
is no possibility of those 
independent schools charging 
fees or setting entrance exams. 

But there are probably only 
half a dozen education 
authorities in the country 
which are so bad that parents 
will want schools to become 
independent. “1 don’t think 
Essex is one of them.” Well, 
which ones were the baddies? 
“I was thinking of the Brents 
and Haringeys,” Mr 
Wakeham says. The benign 
school master clearly does not 
believe that homosexuality 
should be taught as though it 
were as normal as calculus. 

But, ponders another ques¬ 
tioner. if Brent schools can get 
a grant from central govern¬ 
ment, would not the likes of 
Eton argue that they should 
get a grant too? Not at all, Mr 
Wakeham says. The Govern¬ 
ment had no control at all 
over that sort of independent 
schooL 

Nor, he might have added 
but did not. does the Govern¬ 
ment have much control over 
the elected politicians of 
Northern Ireland. In the vil¬ 
lage hall at Tollesbunt D’Arcy, 
a questioner wants to know 
why the Tories are not putting 
up candidates in the 17 Ulster 
seats. 

Mr Wakeham extols the 
Anglo-Irish agreement, which 
is not really what the ques¬ 
tioner wants, but he finally 
declares: “I would like the 
present parlies in Northern 
Ireland to participate more 
fully in the House of 
Commons.” 

At his next stop Ireland 
comes up again. “What are 
you going to do about the 
Anglo-Irish agreement? It 
hasn't helped the situation in 
Northern Ireland.” Faced with 
such a direct inquiry, Mr 
Wakeham is not on strong 
ground. “It’s too early to say 
whether ft has achieved any¬ 
thing, although cooperation 
between police forces on ei¬ 
ther side of the border has 
been greatly strengthened. I 

cannot give you an optimistic 
forecast, but it has not failed 
yet.” 

Between engagements Mr 
Wakeham and his wife Alison, 
a former private secretary to 
Mrs Thatcher, dive into a pub 
for hurried refreshment Mr 
Wakeham privately revels in 
the fact that the threat of a 

■nuclear waste dump at 
Bradwell. smack in the heart 
of his constituency, has magi¬ 
cally vanished, thus doing his 
12.000 majority no harm. 

Back in the hall an elderly 
gentleman is on bis feet 
demanding the return of the 
birch “to deter some of these 
yobs”. He is presumably refer¬ 
ring to hooligans who terrorize 
decent citizens in the street 
and not to the nuclear waste 
executive. 

“One is sometimes templed 
to think th3i is a solution, but 
1 don't think so.” says Mr 
Wakeham. It has been a rag¬ 
bag of a campaign evening, 
but at least we know the 
school master is sufficiently 
benign to be against corporal 
punishment 

SAYINGS OF THE DAY 
J 

• The truth is that Mr 
Kinnock's defence policy is 
not concerned with prevent¬ 
ing war; it is only concerned 
with fighting a guerrilla war 
once Britain has been occu¬ 
pied ... it is a policy of 
defeatism and surrender—Mr 
George Younger. 
• Mrs Thatcher is the first 
Prime Minister this century to 
take from the poorand give to 
the rich — Mr Roy Hattersley. 

• When 7 heard Dr Owen's 
comments about sandbags 
rather than windbags. I 
thought it was warmongering 
jingoism of the worst kind — 
Mr Brian May on his defection 
from the Liberab to Labour. 
• A Member of Parliament is 
not there (in the Commons) as 
a slot machine or a robot — Mr 
Douglas Hurd. 
• Unless you do something 
about unemployment and 

housing, people won’t care a 
damn whether the Russians 
invade. They'll maybe even 
vote for them —' Labour 
heckler at a Tory mi'll mg. 

• People towards the end of 
the campaign are going to see 
beneath the gloss - Mr David 
Steel. 

• Nobody would give a fig for 
the opinions of a Labour 
Britain — Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

Slugging it out for the best of three rounds 
lar stories on the front page of 
his local newspaper. 

If Thatcherism is to make 
any inroads into the largely 
depressed North East, it has to 
bold seats like Darlington. If 
Labour is to stand any chance 
of forming die next govern¬ 
ment, it must win the seat, 
45th on its target list. Apart 
from committed Alliance 
supporters, most observers 
say that it will be a straight 
fight between Mr Fallon and 
Mr Ossie O’Brien, a moderate 
Kinnockite. 

This is the third time Mr 
Fallon and Mr O’Brien have 
slugged it out, with one vic¬ 
tory each so for. Mr O'Brien 
won a by-election in 1983 but 
held it only for 50 days before 
it fell to Mr Fallon in the 
general election. 

Both men turned to Sport¬ 
ing analogies to describe this 
contest. Mr O'Brien, a direc¬ 
tor of Alcohol Concern’s 
Workplace Advisory Service, 
said: “We have won one each 
so for and this is the decider. If 
I win l keep the Lonsdale 

tside the Tip Top Discount 
re in Darlington's Queen 
*et shopping centre polk 
s. clipboard at the ready, 
e eyeing passers-by for 
se who fitted into their 
wired target group, 
he lady from Gallup was 
having the best of days, 

ople here don't seem in- 
sted. They keep saying: 
. no. not another polT.” 

be lack of interest may 
e been more a comment 
the number of polls litter- 

this election than on 
tics it) general or the local 
ipaign m particular, being 
irously fought by aB three 
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f the two people who 
vercd her questions, both 
voted Labour at the last 
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no the Conservatives tins 
i. citing defence as *he 
on. It was encouraging 
s for Mr Michael Fallon, 

outgoing Conservative 
fighting to retain one ot ^ % loc Amh 
five scats in the'North 
held by the Tories in the 

Parliament. 
ir Fallon is acknowledged 
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Darlington 
CANDIDATES 

M. FaHon (Con) 
O. O’Brien (Lab) 

A. Collinge (L/AU) 

1981 % Own occ 

1981 % Bfack/Asian 
1981 % Mid cl — 
1981 % Prof man 
1S86 electorate 

1983 General Ejection: FaHon. M 
(Con). 22.434: O'Brien. O (Lab). 
18,996; Elution. R (SOP). 8.737: 
Clark. A (CD). 108. Maj 3,438- 

Bishop 
Auckland' 

Sedfeefieid 

Belt” Mr FaDon. a former 
political researcher on the 
centre-right of his party, is 
nursing a majority of 3,438. 
He lives in a Victorian terrace 
house facing the local football 
ground and says of the contest 
“This is our Cup FinaL” 

Darlington is a market town 
that has more in common 
with its neighbours across the 
border in North Yorkshire 
than with those elsewhere in 
the North East. Unemploy¬ 
ment stands at 13.6 per cent, 
higher than the national av¬ 
erage. but lower than else¬ 
where in the region, and it has 
escaped the worst ravages of 
industrial decline. 

It has never been dependent 
for its livelihood on coal or 
shipbulding and after the run¬ 
down of its railway industry in 
the 1960s, successfully 
diversified into modern en¬ 
gineering and expanded its 
retail and service sector. More 
than 1.000 of its council 
houses have been bought by 
tenants under the Conser¬ 
vative Government. 

Employment is proving the 
major issue, according to both 
Labour and Conservative 
workers. Mr Fallon alleges 
that Labour's non-nuclear 
policies will jeopardize 3,000 
jobs at four factories in the 

town with or seeking nuclear- 
nriaied contracts. 

Mr O'Brien disputes this, 
saying his party's plans, for 
more coal-fired power stations 
and for the build-up of con¬ 
ventional forces, will provide 
new work. Labour would cut 
unemployment in the town by 
2,000 in two years. 

Darlington has a history of 
political swings. Between 1945 
and 1951 it was held by 
Labour, from 1951 to 1964 it 
was Tory, reverting to Labour 
from 1964 to 1983 and then 
went to Mr Fallon. 

The two main parties dis¬ 
miss the-Alliance challenge by 
Mr Arthur COllinge, aged 47, a 
North Yorkshire county coun¬ 
cillor. Some local observers 
believe that be has run a 
campaign that has been too 
low profile. 

The Alliance campaign HQ 
is housed next door ip the 
office of the local Victims 
Support Scheme. With all the 
indications of a close race 
between Labour and Conser¬ 
vative. it may well be that Mr 
Collinge may need support 
after June 11, the victim of 
dashed hope and thwarted 
ambitions. 

Peter Davenport 

THE TIMES 
LIGHTWEIGHT, WAXED COTTON KAGOUL 
Due lo the success of out previous offers 

for waxed garments ware non offering 
this new fashionable waxed kagoul. 
Designed to keep the weather out. protect¬ 
ing you from rain and harsh winds, and con¬ 
sequently ideal for both town and country. 

M£5 
ade from olive green 1005 waxed 

the kagoul has a lough zip from 
the collar to the waist, beside a long breast 
pocket fastened witha press stud. Two other 
large flap-pockets with stud fastening are 
situated on the front, and the waist and hem 
are fined with a drawstring for extra pro¬ 
tection against die weather, as is the hood. 
A storm flap fastens across the neck for 
further insulation, (be cuffs arc elasticated, 
and under each arm are five vents to allow 
for comfortable airchculaiion. Generously 
sized to allow bulky garments to be 
worn underneath. 

-y-mol liable for a whole range of pursuits. 
JL from fishing and horse riding to walking 
in town or country. Practical and comfort¬ 
able, the kagoul is suitable for both sexes. 

Sizes: Small (32’-34"), Medium(36“-38“|. 
Large f40"-42"). Ex. Large i44"-46’). 

PRICE: 
£39.95 each 
Ail prices are Inclusive of post andpacking. Please 
allow up to 21 days for delivery. If you are not 
satisfied your money trill be refunded without rstiott. In addition to our guarantee you have 

benefit of your full statutory rights which ate 
not affected. Send orders to: Times Kagoul Offer. 
Bourne Road. Bexley, Kent DA5 1BL. 
Teh 032253316for enquiries only. 

THE TIMES 
DIAL YOUR ORDER 

RAPID ORDERING SERVICE 
k BY TELEPHONE ON 
P ACCESSOR VISA 

(no need to cornpkie coupon( 

0322-58011 
24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Please send me Kagoul(s) us indicated below 
@£39.95 each. 

Small Medium Large 1 £ 
i 

i r 
I enclose cheque/PO tor £ nude payable 
to The Times Kagoul Offer. . 
Or debit mv Access .'Visa No. E5 «=■ 

mxiuiL iTirni .; 
Signature 

Address 
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SPORTING 
DIARY 

Simon Barnes 

Touring 
model 
John Charles was the footballer 
who led the way from Britain to 
Italy, moving from Leeds to 
Juventus and winning lire and the 
hearts of all Juventus fans not only 
with his prolific scoring — nearly 
100 goals in four seasons—but his 
uncommonly gentle nature. They 
called him // Buon Gigante. he | 
was. and still is, a man much 
loved. Now Charles is broke. A j 
mighty footballer who once ran ! 
head first into a goal post and i 
carried on playing regardless, he 
lacked such hardheaded_ qualities 
when be moved into business life. | 
Even his Piccolo Albergo di Brad¬ 
ford, as the Italian press called the j 
venture, failed- But when Juven- ! 
tus beard of his troubles, they 
resolved to rescue him. The 
directors and, more to the point, 
the directors of Fiat, which con- I 
irols the club, intend finding him ! 
work, probably for Fiat in Canada, i 
What was once said of Charles as a : 
footballer remains true; “He 
lacked the one gift needed to get by 
in a world of wolves - cynicism." 

Nanny state 
“A winner's a winner," said my 
racing snout defensively after 
Reference Point fulfilled bis (and ; 
jusi about everybody else’s) 
prediction by winning the Derby I 
on Wednesday at 6-4. His tip for i 
the Oaks today - Balabina — is a 
far more interesting 9-2 as 1 write. 
Like many a jumpy filly before 
her. Balabina is good friends with 
a goat who will travel to Epsom 
with her as a calming influence 
and wish her luck, for the big race. 

• Henry Cedi, the best groomed 
of miners, seemed to bare sur¬ 
passed himself on Derby Day by 
changing between races. But all 
was illusion: it was his identical 
twin brother David in a different 
but equally stylish outfit 

Self-service 
My call for extraordinary 
cricketing feats has brought a 
splendid postbag of wonderful, 
enviable and shaming frets and 
figures. Ewan Tulloch tells me he 
was already well past his peak as a 
cricketer when he scraped into the 
Winchester College second XI in 
1932. It was as a prep-school 
bowler some years before that be 
was more or less unplayable, once 
taking five wickets in a match, all 
caught and bowled Tulloch. “I 
remember every ball of it” he 
says, and wonders if this could be 
a record. More feats to come, 
further examples welcomed. 

Blanked out 
My remarks the other week on 
sport and literature prompted the 
story of Aliki Russell, a former 
Miss Greece and wife ofa British 
ambassador to Ethiopia. Meeting 
the Australian wicket keeper Bert 
Oldfield when he was visiting 
Ethiopia, she told him, improba¬ 
bly but truthfully: “T.S. Eliot took 
me to my first cricket match at 
Lord's and explained everything.’* 
Oldfield nodded agreeably and 
said: "Ah yes. He used to play for 
Derbyshire, didn’t he?" Derby¬ 
shire did in fact have two some¬ 
what less proficient poets, Harold 
and Charlie Elliott but the nearest 
TS. got to cricket was trying to 
teach his pupils at Highgate 
School how to play baseball. 

• Education is a wonderful thing. 
A couple of years ago National 
Hunt trainer Martin Pipe went to 
Worcester Agricultural College to 
study the anatomy of the horse and 
won the prize for best student. 
Now he has finished the season 
with 106 winners. 

Marksman 
Toni Schumacher, the West Ger¬ 
man goalkeeper, is mainly famous 
for half killing a Frenchman in one 
Of the worst fouls in the history of 
the game. But the man is no foot 
He was banned from the game in 
Germany after his autobiography 
Anpfiff (First Whistle) made 
allegations about drug taking by 
footballers. The claims were not 
investigated: they just got rid of 
him. Even for a man with his 
record, this does not strike one as 
jusl Schumacher prepared to sue 
the German FA for millions, and 
they’ tacked down. He then asked 
his old club, Cologne, how much 
they would sell him for. The price 
was fixed at £54.000, a which 
Schumacher promptly paid him¬ 
self. As a free agent, he is now 
likely to go to Schalke 04 — if the 
contract satisfies him. 

Pitchador 
A couple of seasons ago, I recall 
that camels stopped play at a 
cricket match in Cornwall after 
they escaped from a nearby circus 
and started galloping around the 
boundary. When Swardeston in 
Norfolk played their first match 
this season, play was halted when 
a pair of black bulls charged across 
the ground. A shame, perhaps, 
that the Derbyshire bowler Ole 
Monensen was not playing^ 

Gospel truth 
The Christians tn Sport newsletter 
brings my attention, and indeed, 
the attention of all sports people, 
to St Paul’s words on sport 
“Know ye not that they which run 
in a race run all. but one receiveth 
the prize? So run, that ye may 
obtain. And every man that 
striveth for the mastery is tem¬ 
perate in all things. Now they do it 
to obtain a corruptible crown, but 
weantooonuptibfe.’’ - 

Charles Bremner reports on an academic rift over the Dead Sea Scrolls 
Woodrow Wyatt 

Scholars from around the world 
will gather in London on Thurs¬ 
day for an academic showdown. 
At issue is the fete of the 
remaining unpublished Dead Sea 
Scrolls. 

These precious manuscripts 
from biblical times came to light 
when an Arab goatherd discov¬ 
ered a hidden cave at Qutnran (in 
what was then Palestine under 
British mandate) in 1947. They 
included eight complete scrolls, 
now in the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem. All have been de¬ 
ciphered and published and have 
transformed the study of Judaism 
and early Christianity. 

The present controversy sur¬ 
rounds the large quantity of 
fragments found in later excava¬ 
tions. These are housed in the 
Rockefeller Museum in what was 
formerly the Arab sector of Jeru¬ 
salem. In 1953 an editorial team 
was appointed to decipher and 
edit the material but so far has 
published only seven out of 25 
projected official volumes. 

Impatience has turned to anger 
in the world ofbiblical scholarship 
and charges of intrigue and jeal¬ 
ousy have begun to fly. Now, for 
the first time, members of the 
editorial team have been invited 
to gather to share their specialist 
knowledge and will be closely 
questioned about the reasons for 
the long delay. 

Dr Geza Vermes, reader in 
Jewish studies at Oxford and 
author of the standard English 
translation of the published 
scrolls, has arranged the sympo¬ 
sium under the auspices of the 
Institute of Jewish Studies, 
London University. He told me: 
“Ten years ago I said that unless 
something drastic was done this 
would be the academic scandal of 
the century. There has been no 
great progress since. We're not 
looking for scapegoats. What we 
want is to get on with the job." 

After 2,000 
years, a call 
for action 

Professor James Chariesworth 
of Princeton says the members of 
the team are geniuses but laments 
human failings such as a fear of 
failure that is hampering their 
wish to publish. He also says they 
are insufficiently funded. 

Other critics say that the orig¬ 
inal team members guard the 
scrolls like personal property and 
at least one — Monsignor Patrick 
Skehan — took his secrets to the 
grave. 

Facing the critics will be John 
Strognefl. Professor of Gbristain 
Origins at Harvard Divinity 
School, who joined the team in 
Jerusalem in 1954 as a 24-year-old 
Oxford graduate and took over 
this year as chief editor from 
Father Pierre Benoit, who died 
last year at the age of SO. Professor 
Strugnell’s colleague, Frank Cross, 
Professor of Hebrew and Oriental 
languages, will also be present. 

StrugneU, now a rumpled 57- 
year-old, rejects the charges of 
delay and secrecy. “We were 
confronted with what amounted 
to a gigantic jigsaw puzzle and had 
to piece together thousands of 
fragments, many from previously 
unknown texts and some the size 
of postage stamps," he says. “This 
was bound to be a slow business.” 
Lb addition, the project was dis¬ 
rupted after the 1967 Israeli 
occupation of East Jerusalem. In 
the circumstances the number of 

volumes published so far (he says 
15 out of 30) was not bad going; he 
thought the job should be finished 
by the end of the century. 

StrugneU also dismisses the 
conspiracy theories associated 
with John Allegro, a former team 
member. These suggest that most 
members of the team, as practising 
Christians, tried to conceal the 
scrolls because they undermine 
Christianity's claim to be a unique 
religion. Allegro, the only one who 
was not a devout Chr&ian, has 
sought support in the scrolls for 
his theory that Christianity was 
merely one of a number of 
breakaway Jewish sects with a 
messiah-Iike figure. 

Allegro says the team, still 
dominated by Christians, “are 
quite happy to hold on to the stuff 
and not let it see the light of day". 
Stmgneil be says, is the chief 
culprit However, Allegro’s aca¬ 
demic reputation was largely de¬ 
stroyed by his book. The Sacred 
Mushroom and the Cross, which 
argued that Judaism and Christ¬ 
ianity were derived from a mush¬ 
room worshipping cult. StrugneU 
is scathing in his reply and 
challenges Allegro to provide a 
single example of concealment 

Vermes also rejects Allegro’s 
theories and considers that the 
delay lies rather in lack of manage¬ 
ment The eight-man team was ■ 
selected in 1953 by Father Roland 

de Voux, who had led the excava¬ 
tion. Rom the beginning, said 
Vermes, there was no corporate 
authority in charge. As it turned 
out it was a mistake to entrust 
such important documents to a 
small team without supervision. 

Vermes is dear what should 
happen now. First as inter¬ 
national academic governing body 
should be set up with authority to 
oversee the research and make 
appointments. Secondly, the team 
should issue a full catalogue of the 
unpublished documents giving a 
brief description .of what they are. 
Without this scholars have only 
the vaguest idea of what is to 
come. Thirdly, the team must be 
persuaded to adopt a more prac¬ 
tical editorial method. At present 
they are aiming to publish the 
ultimate, perfect edition of each 
set of fragments. Instead they 
should concentrate on producing a 
transcription with baric com¬ 
mentary and leave the detailed 
work to other scholars. 

The Israeli Department of 
Antiquities now has jurisdiction 
over the project and two eminent 
Israeli scholars have joined the 
team. Israeli officials tried to 
impose a deadline on Professor 
StrugneU when he inherited the 
leadership this year, but be per¬ 
suaded them to accept 10 to 15 
years. Thjty have yet to approve 
his appointment and there are 
suggestions they may want fester 
action. 

Thirty-four years ago the team 
were young and enthusiastic, but 
no doubt gradually their original 
enthusiasm has dissipated under 
pressure of daily life and academic 
careers. Naturally it is hard to take 
away people's work after such 
along time but it would be open to 
the Israelis to issue an ultimatum, 
that the project should be com- - 
pleted within five years or so, after 
which date it would be handed 
over to others. 

Abrasiveness abroad 
When Mrs Thatcher came to 
office, she had no great record or 
reputation abroad. Her priorities, 
including the vexed question of 
Britain's budget contribution to 
the European Community, were 
essentially domestic. 

Eight years later, as the Western 
world’s longest serving leader, she 
is the best known British mime 
minister since Churchill the most 
influential voice in Western 
Europe, the statesman command¬ 
ing the most respect and attention 
in both Moscow and Washington. 
In this she has been well if qmetly, 
assisted by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
who has made up for her lack of 
real understanding of foreigners’ 
attitudes. Foreign policy, an essen¬ 
tial strand of her third election1 
campaign, is the area where she is 
most self-confident and where, she 
constantly reminds voters, Mr 
Kinnock is most vulnerable. 

Paradoxically, she has reached 
this position at the top table by her 
very contempt for the traditional 
practice of diplomacy, for the 
compromises and cant of inter¬ 
national negotiation. She still 
detests Euro-rhetoric, distrusts 
European — indeed any — bureau¬ 
cracy, is impatient with bumbling 
incompetents, bristles at any at¬ 
tempt to patronize her or ignore 
her arguments. Abroad, she is 
what she is at home: decisive, 
blunt, overbearing to the point of 
arrogance, dogged in her insis¬ 
tence that Britain’s voice roust be 
heard, that Britain's interests be 
taken into account 

At times this has made her 
intensely unpopular. She has an¬ 
gered, exasperated and perplexed 
most of those who have dealt with 
her. Few foreign statesmen, except 
perhaps Ronald Reagan, have any 
affection for her. But without 
doubt she has won the respect of 
the world. From Washington to 
Moscow, Brussels to Peking, there 
are few who would welcome her 
departure on June 11. 

Mrs Thatcher’s emergence on 
the world scene has been gradual 
In 1979, anxious to establish her 
authority at home and pick the 
ministers she could trust, she 
delegated virtually the whole field 
of foreign affairs to Lord 
Carrington. Where she did take a 
personal interest, the result was 
almost disastrous: the bruising 
confrontation with Europe over 
the British budget contribution 
produced tension and hostility 
that soured relations with France, 
and Germany and spilled over 
into other fields. 

But it was that protracted battle 
that laid out the essential elements 
of her approach to foreign policy 
and taught her fellow Europeans a 
lesson that others were to leant. 
Mrs Thatcher, a newcomer, was 
patronized as a woman and as the 
leader ofa declining, strike-bound 
nation by President Discard 
d'Estaing of France and Chan¬ 
cellor Schmidt of West Germany. 
They did not take her seriously, 
and paid dearly for their mistake. 
The lesson was more dramatically* 
demonstrated to the rest of the 
world three years later in the 
Falklands war. 

With Lord Carrington’s depar-* 

Michael Binyon shows how 

world leaders have come to 

admire Mrs Thatcher — but 

with no cause to love her 
lure, she took personal charge of 
foreign policy. Her new aura of- 
victor transformed foreign criti-‘ 
cism of snibboraess, inflexibility 
and nationalism into admiration 
for persistence, principle and 
patriotism. 

But her approach still makes 
many uncomfortable. She will not 
back a policy simply because it 
makes Britain look good, or wins 
points ixx the Third World. She 
will not mask her convictions with 
weasel words to disguise opp¬ 
osition or save free. 

The results have been different 
in different pans of the world. In 
Europe, where she is best known, 
there is increasing recognition in 
retrospect that she has often been 
right on issues where she once 
stood isolated: on terrorism, the 
EEC agricultural policy and bud¬ 
get She is respected for her 
intellect and incisiveness. Other 
EEC leaders know that she is still 
not a convinced European, still 
has little time for the krfty.goals of 
European unity. But they have 
found her, and hence Britain, 
persuasively pragmatic. 

Her gradually warming 
Europeamsm stems from recog¬ 
nition that only as a member of 
the Community can Britain pros¬ 
per and exert influence. Her 
bedrock pro-American stance may 
still be viewed with suspicion, but 
the EEC now trusts her to voice its 
concerns to Washington in a 
language the Americans under¬ 
stand. 
- Bui it is in Europe that her 

abrasiveness serves her least well 
Such is her reputation for 
combativeness that European 
leaders, especially the newly 
elected, now need to demonstrate 
to public opinion that they can, in 
the words of one close observer, 
“go three rounds in the ring with 
her and still come out on their 
feet" Her style is also intimidat¬ 
ing to some Europeans: Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl, for one, is still 
distinctly uneasy in her company. 
The lack of personal rapport is one 
reason why final agreement on the 
budget issue took so long. 

This is not the case in America. 
There, Mrs Thatcher is raided 
with a reverence and enthusiasm 
that borders on caricature. She has 
invested much in the relationship 
and it has paid off. She is popular 
because she is seen as having given 
unstinting public support — what¬ 
ever the withering private criti¬ 
cism - to President Reagan at a 
time when America has been 
bitter about what it sees as a lack 
of support from its Nato allies. She 
has never tried to- lecture Presi¬ 
dent Reagan in the way Chan¬ 
cellor Schmidt did, and has saved 
her reservoir of good will for those 
issues she considers vital to British 
interests: the Camp David prin¬ 
ciples on strategic defence, the 
extradition treaty or the post- 
Reykjavik negotiating position on 
arms control She has achieved 
high visibility, and even Demo¬ 
crats hostile to Reagan appreciate 
her support. 

Mr Gorbachov’s evident in¬ 

terest in forging a better relation¬ 
ship with her stems from different 
considerations. Sentiment plays 
some part It was, after all, in 
London where he first achieved 
real prominence in the West, 
where he was described as a man 
Mrs Thatcher “can do business 
with.” A sharp intellect also 
admires a similar quality in 
another. But Moscow has more 
practical reasons also. In the 
absence of a direct dialogue with 
the’Americans, the Russians need 
an interlocutor who is seen to 
wield influence in Washington. 
They care little for Kohl and have, 
not got on well with President 
Mitterrand. And Gorbachov him¬ 
self won prestige at home by being, 
seen to get on not only de-: 
monstrably well with his most 
cogent ideological opponent but to 
expose his new policy of glasnost 
to its sternest test 

But there are areas where the 
formula has not worked, and 
where there is less evident interest 
in seeing her re-elected. The Third 
World and the Commonwealth 
are lea impressed by her visit to 
Moscow and influence in Wash¬ 
ington than by issues of British aid 
or sanctions against South Africa. 
She may, as a woman, be a subject 
of curiosity and interest, but Thud 
World minds are concentrated on 
their own needs, and attitudes are 
determined by Britain’s response. 
They see her as too dose to 
Washington, too blind to the 
reality of diminished British 
power. In private she is often 
sympathetic to African leaders or. 
those struggling with poverty. But 
in public her Britain-first tine has 
not endeared her to them. And 
when some Commonwealth lead¬ 
ers made the mistake of Schmidt 
and Giscard in attempting to 
steamroller her with public opin¬ 
ion over South African sanctions, 
they too brought out the intransi¬ 
gent in her. 

But even where her influence 
has been more personal there are 
dangers ahead if she is re-elected. 
The first is to become over¬ 
confident, the temptation to over¬ 
play her hand. She may want to 
intervene in areas where Britain 
cannot sustain 8 world role — in 
particular, the temptation to play 
the honest broker in East-West 
relations. This would be quickly 
resented in America, always sen¬ 
sitive to assumptions by Europe 
that it can deal better than 
Washington with Moscow. 

Another is to play the role of 
elder statesman at ibe expense of 
domestic politics. There is no 
doubt that more and more issues 
are gripping her imagination. 
Britain is just about to take a more 
vigorous lead, for example, in the 
Middle East But as one senior 
politician remarked, “This coun¬ 
try is only, in the end, as strong as 
its economy." Most of the world 
assumes it will be dealing with 
Mrs Thatcher for at least another 
four years. It is perhaps a measure 
of her achievement that its leaders 
contemplate the return of an 
awkward, assertive, and domin¬ 
eering colleague at the fop table if 
not with tranquillity, at least with 
satisfaction and relief 

Who’s the real 
liability? 

Yes, there is a Thatcher factor. It is 
exploited by Labour and the 
Alliance, but not by the Tones. 
The ipKw have behaved as 
though they thought the charges 
that she is uncaring, arrogant mid 
bossy were damaging. Mr 
Kinnock has operated a simhng 
personality cult to some effect 
while those who run the Tory 
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voiere. 
That showed a miserable mis¬ 

understanding of how people feel 
Thursday’s Gallup poll, although 
less good for the Tories, neverthe¬ 
less had 44 per cent thinking Mrs 
Thatcher best as prime minister 
against 29 per cent for Mr 
Kinnock- That is the Thatcher 
factor. The Tories should be 
running it non-stop, getting her on 
television as much as they can, not 
wandering round nearly empty 
fields and shaking hands in shop¬ 
ping precincts surrounded by sec¬ 
urity guards. 

Mrs Thatcher is the Tory suc¬ 
cess story. There may be many 
who say, sometimes just to show 
off that they do not like her but 
there are few who do not respect 
and admire her. They know she is 
a strong leader and that it is a 
rough world in which weak leaders 
like Mr Kinnock crumble. His 
response to the miners' strike was 
to support it until it was over and 
then too late to criticize Scaigill 
for not bolding the strike ballot his 
union rules required. 

Kmnock’s response to ex¬ 
tremists in the Labour Party was 
to engineer the expulsion, against 
much resistance from his national 
executive, of a handful of Liver¬ 
pool Militants. The rest he feebly 
suffers and submits to However 
bizarre their opinions, so tong as 
they do not break Party rules by 
creating separate organizations. 
His response to the Wapping 
dispute was to say on the day it 
ended that Labour would never 
again allow an employer to take 
out an injunctionror get damages 
against a union. 

His response to Russia is that of 
the Scandinavian politician stand¬ 
ing for election who said bis 
defence policy was to have a tele¬ 
phone answering machine repeat¬ 
ing in Russian “We surrender". 

That is the Kinnock factor. If it 
succeeds it will establish that the 
British really do want to settle for 
being a third-rate power and 
resent being disturbed in their 
senile slumbers. Mrs Thatcher's 
achievements would vanish and 
her aim of resurrecting Britain, 
only pan performed so far, would 
be a memory. 

In 1979 Britain was still repay¬ 
ing loans to the IMF incurred by 
the defeatist Labour governments. 
Our net overseas assets were $5 
billion. Now Britain has net 
overseas assets of around Si40 

billion; first to the wortd bar 
Japan. Net returns on those self, 
accumulating investments are al¬ 
ready around £8 billion a year, a 
tremendous help with our balance 
of payments. Labour opposes 
overseas investments and would 
forcibly repatriate much of them 
to invest in government-spon¬ 
sored schemes and industries like 
the hopeless Inmos, Nexos, and 
De Lorean ventures. 

Before Mrs Thatcher there al- 
wavs were 3 million unemployed, 
three men doing the work of two. 
Mre Thatcher has revitalized pub¬ 
lic and private industry. The 
output of those at work is growing 
faster per bead than any other 
country in the Western world; this 
is bound to continue the down¬ 
ward trend of unemployment at 
25.000 a month: just on a factual 
million in three years against the 
unlikely promises of her oppo¬ 
nents. . , 

Mrs Thatcher has removed the 
curse of inflation. Labour con¬ 
cedes its plans would mean at least 
a 7 per cent inflation rate but 
claims it would only be tempor¬ 
ary. which is hardly the experience 
of the last Labour government 

The sole purpose of Labour 
repealing the union reforms much 
liked by union members is to 
destroy them. Labour declares 
that the new independent tribunal 
to be set up with the TUC would 
have no power to go to the courts 
to enforce the claims of aggrieved 
members, who also would be 
denied access to the courts except 
on a point of law. Mrs Thatcher 
has so changed the nature of 
Britain that Labour has kept the 
union leaders out of sight during 
the campaign, yet Labour's policy 
is to concede everything these 
mostly unrepresentative union 
leaders ask for. 

In whichever area you look Mrs 
Thatcher is strong and Mr 
Kinnock, who has made his 
personality the main issue of the 
election, weak. Mrs Thatcher is 
the hard worker. Mr Kinnqck is 
the one wno dislikes the grind of 
examining the facts. Mrs Thatcher 
is the leader the whole world 
listens to with respect. Who would 
listen to Mr Kinnock who ad¬ 
vertises himself as an ill-informed 
pushover? Mrs Thatcher looks 
forward with new ideas on educa¬ 
tion, housing and strengthening 
the NHS and social services from 
growing prosperity. Mr Kinnock 
looks backwards nostalj ‘ 
the days of high-lax 
governments — directing_ 
nationalizing industry (for which 
he has a mandate in his manifesto 
and policy documents while call¬ 
ing it social ownership). 

If the British buy that because 
their new well-being — betting 
shop turnover on Derby Day was 
22.5 per cent up on last year-* has 
stopped them thinking, they will 
deserve what they get. 

to 
Labour 

and 

Robert Kilroy-Silk 

One loss we can 
ill afford 

Is this the end for David Owen? 
He seems to have admitted as 
much himself by his comment in 
Kings Lynn on Tuesday that it was 
now or never for the Alliance. It 
sounds a Freudian slip: now or 
never for David Owen, more like. 
Unlike David Steel, he will not be 
prepared to trudge on leading a 
small ineffectual Band of MPs in 
the next parliament. He would 
certainly find it difficult to stom¬ 
ach at dose quarters a Kinnock- 
led government So he’ll up 
stumps and away. 

That will be sad. Whatever 
views we may have about the man 
and his party there can be no 
doubt about tbe important 
contribution he has made to the 
present quality of political life. 
Unlike labour and the Conser¬ 
vatives, he has been determined to 
debate the issues in a calm and 
rational manner, never indulging 
in screaming rhetoric or stooping 
to character assassination and 
personal abuse. At tiroes he has 
been a little too detached and 
probably needed the prod of the 
interviewer on Election Call to jolt 
him into life and passion. But 
make no mistake, the passion is 
there. And it's real 

His more considered approach 
to the issues is preferable by for to 
the histrionics, the posturing, the 
play-acting, tbe wild and emo¬ 
tional language, the glib phrases 
and the stage-managed flag-wav¬ 
ing and fist-punched salutes of the 
Nurembeig-style rallies of the 
other two parties. While the slick 
packaging and ticket-only gather¬ 
ings of Neil Kinnock and Mrs 
Thatcher have deliberately con¬ 
trived to distance them from the 
public and any possibility of 
conflict, Owen and Steel have 
gone out of their way to make 
themselves directly accessible to 
the voters, have accepted cross- 
examination and have debated, 
good-humouredly, with hecklers. 
The latter have been violently 
ejected from the Labour and Tory 
gatherings. 

But Owen is not afraid of the 
truth. He speaks it even when it 
could be to his disadvantage. If 
nothing else, he has distinguished 
himself in his campaign by not 
telling lies, by not manufacturing 
or manipulating the fects or dis¬ 
torting the evidence. Time and 
again he tus met the issues head 
on — as, for instance, in confess¬ 
ing, unnecessarily, that forced to 
choose to a hung parliament he 
would support Mrs Thatcher 
rather than Neil Kinnock. 

This approach gives him 
credibility and authority and 
means that he is not stumped for 
an answer to a perfectly simple 
question, as was John Smith when 
confronted by the “corporal" on 
unilateralism, or found practising 
evasion like Giles Radice on 
Labour’s plans for private schools 
and Mrs Thatcher on the future of 
state education. He certainly has 
not been caught sitting mute, 
sullen and embarrassed at a {ness 
conference while a party colleague 
has committed him to everything 
he does not believe in, as hap¬ 
pened to Smith, Hattersiey and 
McDonald at the Kinnock press 
conference on defence. 

But perhaps most refreshing 
and encouraging of all is that he 
has not found it necessary to insist 
that he is always right and the 
Tory and Labour leaders always 
wrong, that his party’s policies are 
ethically correct and that whatever 
the other parties propose must, 
almost by definition, be con¬ 
demned as eviL That attitude, so 
morally depressing, is a dead hand 
on all progress in Britain. Yet only 
the Alliance disavows it. Indeed, 
Owen has been anxious to give 
credit where it is due — to aspects 
of Mrs Thatcher's foreign policy 
and trade union legislation and 
Neil Kinnock's sincerity. Neither 
has reciprocated. 

These are unusual and attrac¬ 
tive qualities in a British poli¬ 
tician. They co-exist, let it be 
acknowledged, with an arrogance, 
an impatience with fools and an 
intellectual superiority that have 
all been well documented, and- 
reviled, but which 1 like. I can 
certainly testify that they were 
important, if not essential, att¬ 
ributes in a minister of health 
from whom I obtained more res¬ 
ources for heart patients, the . 
mentally disordered and dis¬ 
advantaged and delinquent chil¬ 
dren. I would never have got them 
from the usual run of cyphers and 
time-servers, 

David Owen has Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s political strength, Neil Kinn- 
ock’s compassion, the unbridled 
ruthlessness of both, and the easy 
ability, possessed by neither, to 
ajk to people from all classes, 
whether these qualities are suf¬ 
ficient to ensure him a positive 
role in the future government of 
the country we shall soon find oul 
It would be a tragedy, by anyone's 
standards, if the British people 
have no place for them. 

was a labour MP, 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

DECEPTIVE IMAGES 
The most intensive and expensive political 
advertising ever seen in Britain is set to break 
over the campaign-weary electorate in die 
coming days. The Conservatives no longer 
have a lead that makes them comfortable. 
Their supporters will forgive them if they 
spend too much in pursuit of victory. They will 
not forgive them if they spend too little. 

For the Labour Party the position is more 
dramatic. Its trade union backers — whose 
support ofa lost cause was once so chary—now 
believe that their cause may not be totally lost 
For the union leaders this unexpected, albeit 
slim, prospect of a return to power on Mr 
Kjnnock’s shoulders is without price. They — 
or rather their members—will pay whatever it 
takes. 

Since it is too late now for anyone to invest 
in new policy, new ideas, new campaign 
machinery, the only outlet for the money of all 
parties is advertisement This election has 
already been notable for the length of analysis 
devoted to the parties* image-makers, particu¬ 
larly to Labour’s newly successful use of them. 
But in these last four days, the electorate has a 
duty to look at this matter afresh. 

Ali voters ought to consider the nature of the 
campaign that is about to be aimed at their 
eyes, ears and hearts. Let no one thinlc that he 
or she is immune from the coming media blitz 
by reason of nature or intelligence. Let no one 
think that such immunity extends to those 
friends who promised support or those 
neighbours whose windows are full of posters. 

Let those who claim that images have no in¬ 
fluence on them promise that they have never 
bought a branded can of beans in a super¬ 
market when identical unbranded beans were 
available more cheaply. Advertising works — 
without our knowing that it is working on us. 
Good advertising works — with still greater 
stealth. 

Good products often fail because of bad 
advertising. Bad products can become a 
success, certainly a temporary success, because 
of good advertising. 

On the supermarket shelf this is the 
operation of a free market. There is the 
constant flux of overlapping campaigns, short¬ 
term individual decisions, all monitored fay a 
standards authority to ensure decency, honesty 
and truthfulness. If the buyer dislikes the 
beans, he can buy different ones the next day. 

On the political hustings the market is 
different The campaigns come all at once. The 
buyers have a one-time choice which can stay 

with them for half a decade. And there is 
nothing to judge the advertising of shoddy 
goods but the wits of the British voters—all of 
whom are battered by information, many of 
whom are bamboozled by lies. 

Mr Kinnock has been cloaked in a seductive 
image for this campaign. Mrs Thatcher has 
not. It was an unprecedented decison to 
broadcast for a second time the portrait of the 
Labour leader by film-director Hugh Hudson, 
a film that is as silent to the mindas it is loud to 
the heart But for Labour, it was a a very under¬ 
standable decision. 

Mr Hudson's film has little to say about 
Labour’s problems, about its surrender-first 
policy on defence, about its promises to flying 
pickets, inflation-addicts and the shop-stew¬ 
ards of the dosed shops. It has everything to 
suggest about Mr Kumock's capacity to deal 
with life's difficulties with the help of his 
disarming character, his delightful wife and the 
respectful advice of his party elders. 

It is well known that the film’s director had a 
great success with Chariots of Fire. It is less 
well known that the strategy in which Kinnock 
plays a starring role was created by the men 
who used tens of millions of pounds to oppose 
the abolition of the GLC and to make a 
London hero of Mr Kumock’s left-wing rival, 
Mr Livingstone. The left has not suddenly 
awoken to the potential of mass deception. It 
has been practising for years. 

To suggest that the British people might be 
taken in by such a show as the Kinnock film is 
not to say that they are naturally gullible, 
merely that once in a while they might be 
gulled. They must not be. 

There are some 5 percent of voters who are 
still floating between the parties and they hold 
the key to the result on Thursday night. Many 
of them know that life is good. Many of them 
may think it right to give a good-looking man a 
chance to see what he can do to make it even 
better. The risk — let alone the reality — may 
hardly enter their heads. The image does it alL 

What can the Conservatives do? The answer 
now is not to waste time wondering why they 
have lost so crucial a part of the promotional 
initiative to Labour. The inquests can come 
later. In 1959, after a similarly successful start 
to the Labour campaign, the Tories produced 
the slogan “Life is better under the Conser¬ 
vatives. Don't let Labour ruin it". It was 
nndramatic. It was hardly visionary. But it was 
the truth—and it worked. 

PRESSURE IN VENICE 
The thirteenth animal economic summit 
meeting of the .major seven economies of the 
western world takes place in Venice next week 
with the idea of economic co-ordination firmly 
back in fashion. The dollar’s headlong plunge 
which has put Japan's, and to a lesser extent 
West Germany's, exporting industries on the 
rack and slowed world growth has forced the 
two surplus countries at least to listen to the 
stream of threats and entreaties urging them to 
expand their economies. 

The latest attempt at co-ordination is one of 
a series which includes the proposal for the US 
to art as a “locomotive’’ economy to lead the 
world out of the oil price slump of the 1970s 
and the subsequent concept that all the major 
economies should steam out of recession in 
“convoy”. In the past these attempts have had 
limited success. Although co-ordination has 
been in everyone’s interest in principle, in 
practice the onus has generally been placed on 
just one or two countries who have been asked, 
as they see it, to take risks with the very eco¬ 
nomic strategies that have made them the 
strongest economies in the first place. 

This time efforts at co-ordination have, 
perhaps, yielded rather more action than in the 
past Japan’s expansion package announced 
last week is significant 1.8 per cent of gross 
national product. The effect is mostly confined 
to the current year and the measures which 
principally involve higher public spending 
may do relatively little to stimulate imports 
and reduce the trade imbalance which has 
dragged the dollar down. But Japanese policy 
does seem to have been influenced by the 
international community mid the measures are 
firmer and more substantial than on similar 
occasions in the past. ■ 

The practical limitations of such attempts at 
co-ordination remain dear. Now that Japan 
has paid its “forfeit”, the pressure in Venice is 
likely to switch to West Germany. The West 
Germans, it will be argued, have done nothing 
much to stimulate their economy since the 

elections in January despite a very unexciting 
growth prospect With inflation still hovering 
dose to zero, the inflationary risks are small 
and the probable growth benefits large. 

This analysis is plausible enough. Yet there 
is something bizarre about the Anglo-Saxon 
countries giving Germany lessons in macro¬ 
economic policy. Both the US and Britain 
would like zero inflation if they could get it. In 
Britain, the Conservative manifesto explicitly 
names the ending of inflation as an underlying 
objective. Yet West Germany alone of the 
major countries has achieved it for any length 
of time. The achievement is the result of a 
specifically German view of the desirable 
balance between policies to stimulate growth 
and counter inflation. The country cannot be 
blamed for declining to surrender any portion 
of sovereignty over this fundamental issue. 

In the longer term it is recent progress on mi¬ 
cro-economic issues rather on the broad 
questions about budget deficits that may be 
more worthwhile. Britain has been among the 
leading countries in. pressing for greater 
liberalization of Japanese markets. So far as the 
financial markets are concerned, it has had 
some success. More than half the foreign banks 
recently licensed to undertake discretionary- 
portfolio management in Japan were British. 
Ministers have also taken a lead in pressing for 
the worldwide reduction of subsidies for 
agriculture. 

This year the summit takes place with two of 
the participating leaders, including the host, 
feeing imminent elections. Understandably 
Mrs Thatcher will spend only a few hours in 
Venice before flying home to attend to more 
pressing matters — long enough perhaps to 
remind the electorate of the gap between 
herself and Mr Kinnock in terms of inter¬ 
national experience and world recognition. If 
in that time she can help to nudge others in the 
community of developed nations closer to¬ 
wards free market policies that will be a 
worthwhile interruption to the campaign. 

FOURTH LEADER 
s well known that life frequently imitates 
occasionally, the ait it imitates comes most 
idedly under the heading of Surrealism. 
o at least, it must seem to Mr Alan Breeze, 
j runs a wildlife park in Kent He found that 
ponds in his demesnes were stocked with 
le 3,000 tadpoles which were surplus to his 
airements, so he put out an invitation for 
tors to come and garner as many tadpoles 
hey wanted, at no charge. 
Free tadpoles,” as an inducement, would be 
ight unlikely to provoke a stampede; Mr 
-ze now knows better. It seems that some 

people stormed his premises m their 
irness to get something for nothing, even 
joh the something was only the hnmble 
Se. And “stormed” is no exaggeration; the 
•rous donor thought he was going to have 
ill in the police to keep the peace, so ugly 
» the scenes as the frantic tadpole-lovers 
" the stocks diminishing through, the 
,citv of those who had been most quickly 
the mark. (One man left his place m the 
2e to answer a call of nature, and when he 
med the crowd closed ranks and refused to 

iim back in.) 
Mculaiion hardly knows where to start, 
the tadpole-hunters think that if the 

dine little fellows were tended carefully 

*wSid,'wbea to** gKWn “P 10 

frogs, turn into so many feiry princes? But that 
belief would surely commend itself only to the 
ladies, and there is no suggestion that the 
aowd was uniformly female. Besides, as that 

. cynical American saying has it, “You gotta kiss 
an awful lot of frogs to find a prince.” 

Or do they know something about exotic 
cuisine in Kent that the rest of us do not? If 
frog’s legs are a delicacy, it may be that 
tadpoles are even more succulent But we 
would surely have heard about it by now, and 
besides, you gotta cook an awful lot of tadpoles 
to make a sandwich. 

Treasure (find the tadpole that has swal¬ 
lowed the diamond); scientific discovery (cut 
off their tails for several generations and prove 
Lamarck right after all); fashion (everyone is- 
wearing tadpole earrings today); patriotism 
combined with deafness (“I thought you said 
flagpoles"}; new forms of gambling (betting on 
tadpole-races); but imagination, having bog¬ 
gled, gives up. 

The truth is, it seems, that — as Mr Breeze, 
the sadder and wiser tadpole-donor, knows by 
now, and indeed said at the time—“when 400 
people are trying to get something free, it is lit¬ 
erally everyone for themselves.” Oh, well, it 
presumably still remains true that, in the words 
of that other cynical. American proverb, 
“There no such thing as a free lunch.” 

Poll choices and industrial change Nation state on 
the way out? 
From Professor Emeritus Peter 
Self 
Sir, Europe will not figure prom¬ 
inently in this election, but I 
suggest that in the longer run the 
Thatcher years, if they should 
continue, will pave the way to¬ 
wards both a greater measure of 
European integration and also 
measures of regional devolution 
within the UK. 

On its own admission the 
Thatcher Government has neither 
the capacity nor the will to control 
market and financial forces, 
whereas a European government 
would have a greater capacity and, 
in all probability, a greater inclina¬ 
tion to pursue effective policies for 
employment, regional develop¬ 
ment and environmental protec¬ 
tion. 

The Conservative Party has 
also, within an amazingly short 
period, lost both its imperial and 
its broader national roots and 
become very much a party of 
southern England. Its willingness, 
from a minority political base, to 
override any source of opposition, 
its lack of respect for local 
government and the polarising 
effects of its policies are bound to 
produce disillusionment with the 
present political system over 
many parts of tbe country. 

A “Europe of the regions" may 
at present seem visionary, but it 
would correspond well with 
emerging human needs. A Euro¬ 
pean-wide government is becom¬ 
ing indispensable, not only for 
defence, but for economic and 
social policies which can match 
the international impact of fi¬ 
nance and big business. 

Within this unstable world, and 
following the decline of tbe great 
European empires and the exhaus¬ 
tion of nationalism in two world 
wan, regional cultures are regain¬ 
ing their traditional appeal. Ger¬ 
many, Italy and Spain are all in 
various degress regionalised, and 
regional assemblies for Scotland, 
Wales and perhaps North and 
South England would be equally 
natural developments. 

It is the nation state which is 
gradually becoming obsolete m 
Europe and, for all their national¬ 
istic rhetoric, the actual policies of 
the Thatcherites will probably 
accelerate this process. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER SELF, 
The Australian National 
University, 
Research School of Social 
Sciences, 
Urban Research Unit, 
GPO Box 4, 
Canberra, ACT2601, ■ 
Australia. 
May 26. 

Verdict on writer 
From Dr P. D'Arcy Hart 

.Sir, The book by William Wright 
on Lillian Heilman, and Peter 
Ackroyd’s approbatory review 
(May 21), do scant justice to “one 
of the most distinguished play¬ 
wrights of the twentieth century" 
(The Times obituary, July 2, 
1984). 

Among the literary figures pay¬ 
ing tribute at her funeral, John 
Hersey, novelist and Pulitzer 
prize-winner, spoke of her “rage of 
the mind against all kinds of 
injustice” and said that “in every¬ 
thing she wrote, and in her daily 
life, she fought against slander, 
greed, hypocrisy, cruelty, and 
everything shabby and second rate 
and dangerous in those in power" 
(Vineyard Gazette, July 6,1984). 

A perfect prescription for mak¬ 
ing enemies! 
Yours faithfully, 
P. D’ARCY HART, 
37 Belsize Court, NW3. 

Mixed reception 
From Mr John Ryan 
Sir, Tbe following may be of use to 
Mr Drummond (May 27) on his 
future travels, even if it places an 
extra burden on his titled wife. 

Some years ago I asked an 
Italian hotelier friend whether he 
noted any difference between the 
married and ih* unmarried cou¬ 
ples when they arrived at his Lake. 
Como hotel 

“It is simple", he said. “When a 
couple is unmarried the man 
carries tbe luggage, but when they 
are married h is the wife.” 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN RYAN, 
12 Airiie Gardens, W8, 
May 30. 

Ringing the changes 
From his Honour Judge Finney 

. Sir, In 1597 John Genjrde wrote of 
■asparagus that it was “in shops 
Sparagus, and Speragus’’. “Ripe 
Speregas" was recorded as a 
London street cry in 1711; the 
rather jolly “Sparrowgrass” in a 
variety of spellings, was much in 
vogue in the seventeenth, eigh¬ 
teenth and early nineteenth centu¬ 
ries. 

The Oxford covered market (Mr 
Freedman's letter, May 28) is 
following tradition: tbe suggested 
motive would also be traditional 
Yours faithfully, 
JARLATH FINNEY, 
207 Hampstead Way, NW11. 
May 29. 

Vanishing birds 
From his Honour Judge Balston 
Sir, If Sir John Dilke (May 28) 
were to shoot a few of the magpies 
it might not only be the skylarks 
who would return! 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY BALSTON, 
Elmside, 
Northiam, 
Rye, East Sussex. 

From Sir Ian MacGregor 
Sir. Sir Ronald Halstead and the 
other businessmen whose letter 
you printed this week (June 2) 
make dear tbe opportunity which 
Britons will have next week 

The Thatcher Government 
came to power at a time when 
laige sections of British industry 
were old-fashioned, uncompet¬ 
itive and riddled with quaint and 
inefficient working practices. The 
image of Britain abroad was of 
failure and decay, indeed the “sick 
man of Europe”. 

The change that has been 
wrought is dramatic. Politicians 
quibble about the interpretation of 
statistics to suit their case but, as 
one of those deeply involved, I see 
no case for doubt on this score. 
Change was needed urgently to 
rebuild competitiveness. The 
Thatcher Government created a 
climate to enable change to take 
place. And change has taken place. 
This win be seen by historians as 
its most significant achievement. 

My own experience in steel and 
coal has been echoed in many 
other pans of British industiy. 
There has been a management 
awakening and a sweeping aside of 
inefficient, restrictive and back¬ 
ward-looking industrial methods. 

International confidence in the 
United Kingdom under Mrs 
Thatcher is now running high. 
British industry and business is re¬ 
establishing a reputation for com¬ 
petence and competitiveness. 

This hard-won confidence 
would vanish overnight if Britain 
chooses at the polls to go back to 
its old ways. For the sake of the fu¬ 
ture welfare of all Britons I hope it 
doesnoL 
Sincerely, 
IAN MacGREGOR, 
21 Moorfields, EC2. 

From the Reverend Ff Roger 
Arguile 
Sir, I will tell you why I shall not 
take tbe advice of Sir Ronald 
Halstead, whose massively over¬ 
priced products I sometimes am 
forced to use, nor of his cofiegues. 

Whatever wealth their com¬ 
panies have created shows no sign 

- ofhaving been distributed to those 
whom I know and love in the 
inner city. They have become 
poorer. They would have done 
better under a government which 
did not allow him to prosper so 
well but who made some attempt 
to share the resources of the 
country. 

I do not have the time or the 
brainpower to understand the 
workings of industrial finance. 1 
shall vote with my guts, prej¬ 
udiced if you like, wilful if yon like 
(though not unaware of some of 
the shortcomings of the Labour 
Party). But when I pick up this 
newspaper and discover no under¬ 
standing of those who live in 
Skelmersdale or Walsall's poor 
housing estates, wherever high 

Interest payments 
From the Rev Brian Dodsworth 
Sir, The high street banks almost 
certainly under-estimate the pos¬ 
sible benefits when, commenting 
on the new Nationwide “Flex- 
Account” (Fiamily Money, May 
23) they “point out that interest 
paid ... is not high". But. of 
course, they would say that 
wouldn’t they? 

I was encouraged recently to 
have my high street bank transfer 
my mortgage payment on the first 
of each month to a building 
society “pay and save” account, 
where it now sits happily for 22 
days before being debited. The last 
interest payment I received for 
that one simple monthly trans¬ 
action was sufficient to pay my 
domestic electricity lull for the 

unemployment combines with 
poor facilities, inadequate polic¬ 
ing. wretched housing, over- 

■ burdened schools and thus 
demoralised people, then I feel 
hopeless. 

The Conservatives may be able 
to afford compassion but they 
have no perception of how to 
show it. 
Yours fhifeftiUy. 
ROGER ARGUILE, 
St Benelin’s Vicarage. 
Holmcroft Road, 
Stafford. 
June 2. 

From Sir Dermot de Trafford 
Sir, The Alliance policy of export- 
led growth depends on the revival 
of our manufacturing pre-emi¬ 
nence. Today, this depends on 
sophisticated specialisation and 
high-value-added products. This 
in turn implies increasing invest¬ 
ment by industry in R &. D 
(research and development) and 
better coordination of public R & D. 

In 1984. half the UK’s R & D 
expenditure was allocated to de¬ 
fence compared with less than a 
third in France and a tenth in 
West Germany. Defence R & D 
inevitably attracted the most able. 
Furthermore, basic industrial re¬ 
search, such as nuclear energy, has 
been favoured at the expense of 
technology transfer. 

The Alliance would reallocate 
funds: first, teaming from Japa¬ 
nese experience, to areas where the 
application of new technology 
could show clear competitive 
advantage. Second, to technology 
transfer, supporting action both by 
nublic bodies such as universities 
and those joint initiatives with 
private industry already under 
way. Third, to subsidising the 
import of production plant and 
licences to update outmoded tech¬ 
nology in appropriate areas. 

Such anion by government is 
essential to speed industrial 
innovation. 
Yours faithfully. 
DERMOT de TRAFFORD. 
14 Moorfields Highwalk, EC2. 
June 4. 

From Professor Meghnad Desai 
Sir, The facts about the economic 
record of the present Government 
are dear. It took four years for 
GDP to recover its 1979 level once 
it had suffered a steep decline in 
1980. Industrial production took 
six years to recover. Manufac¬ 
turing production will have taken 
eight years to get back to its 1979 
level if we are lucky. 

The question remains, can any¬ 
one predict how long it will be 
before unemployment gets back to 
its 1979 level? 
Yours feithfully, 
MEGHNAD DESAL 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Department of Economics, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
June 2. 

quarter when it arrived a few days 
later. 

I have already worked out that 
by careful tuning of monthly 
standing orders and other with¬ 
drawals, etc. there could wdl he 
sufficient capital in an interest¬ 
paying building society current 
account in the early days of the 
month to pay on yet another 
quarter’s dectridty bill. At present 
my current account earns pre¬ 
cisely nothing. 

Unless they soon respond, and 
positively, to the challenge, tbe 
lights in the high street banks may 
well have to be dimmed a little, 
white mine go up! 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN DODSWORTH, 
23 Castelnau Gardens, 
Arundel Terrace, 
Barnes, SW13. 

are lacking to redress this patent 
injustice, why should the available 
money not be distributed equally 
between men and women of these 
ages — Le_, that instead of women 
receiving £2,000 per annum, men 
and women should have £1,000 
each. 

If women were to object to such 
a reduction, it should be pointed 
out to them that it is considerably 
better than nothing, which is what 
men receive. If women arc genu¬ 
ine about equality of treatment of 
the sexes, they should accept all 
that this concept emails. 
Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR BRENNAN. 
98 Marlborough Park Central, 
Belfast. 

and fee encouragement of foreign 
investment. 

To fee above, I should also 
mention the great efforts made by 
my Government to rebuild fee oil 
infrastructure destroyed by fee 
earthquake, which, as your article 
indicates, is fee main source of 
revenue for Ecuador. Also eco¬ 
nomic measures were taken which 
have evaded serious consequences 
to fee stability of my country. 
Yours sincerely, 
XIMENA MARTINEZ de PEREZ, 
Charge d’Affaires a.1. 
Embassy of Ecuador, 
3 Hans Descent, SW1. 

Place of honour 
From Mrs M. Ticehurst 
Sir, Included in this morning’s 
mail is a letter addressed “The 
Managing Director, Rosebery 
School Epsom" which I must 
assume is intended for me. 

I am uncertain whether to fed 
unworthy or to look forward to 
picnic lunch in the Albert Hal! 
wife fee Institute of Directors. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. TICEHURST, Head Teacher, 
Rosebery School 
White Horse Drive, 
Epsom, Surrey. 
May 29. 

Level of living 
From Mr Victor Brennan 
Sir, What a pity that Mr 
Beckerman did not seize fee 
opportunity in his article on 
pensions (May 27) to highlight the 
continuing scandal of the differing 
commencement ages for fee pay¬ 
ment of State pennon for men and 
women. 

In particular, why should 
women between 60 and 65 receive 
a Government bonanza of (at 
current rates) £10.000, plus fringe 
benefits, such as free prescriptions 
and subsidized travel which is 
denied to men? 

Even if we accept the Gov¬ 
ernment’s excuse that fee funds 

life in Ecuador 
From the Charged'Affaires (ai.) of 
Ecuador , 

Sir. I am writing with reference to 
fee article published in The Times 
of May 26 entitled “Democracy in 
Ecuador — dirty tactics send 
politics to new low”. 

The Ecuadorean Government 
makes enormous efforts to main¬ 
tain democracy within a free 
environment and preserve fee 
well being of fee people, despite 
the internal and external political 
and economic difficulties that 
have affected it recently. 

Wise political management by 
fee Government has allowed fee 
democratic system to thrive and 
has led fee country towards new 
elections, in an atmosphere of 
unrestricted freedom of speech. 

In order to keep this letter brief; 
1 will only list a few of fee 
achievements made by the 
Ecuadorean Government this past 
year despite the drastic fen in oil 
prices and before the devastating 
earthquake. These include a 
growth in fee economy of 1.7 per 
cent, an increase in agricultural 
production of 5 per cent a 
strengthening of non-oil exports 

Money trouble 
at Aberdeen 
From the Prinapai of Aberdeen 
University 
Sir, As reported on Friday, May 
29, the University of Aberdeen 
feces a major financial problem. 
Following a cut of 23 per cent in 
University Grants Committee 
(UGC) recurrent grant in 1981. we 
now confront a further 10 per cent 
cut by 1989-90. 

The solution to this problem 
will be difficult, painful and very 
damaging io an almost 500-year- 
old university, the only university 
in the whole of the north of 
Scotland. However, survival is not 
an issue. 

For my part, I must make it 
clear that the university can 
operate, at a significantly reduced 
level offunction, at the UGC grant 
provisionally indicated for 1989- 
90. We shall not have a deficit 
during our present academic 
financial year and 1 have no 
intention that, year on year, we 
shall run our affairs to produce an 
accumulated deficit in the future. 

One solution, an extended 
teaching year, with what 1 believe 
are both academic and financial 
advantages, has been proposed by 
myself and others and would have 
been supported financially by the 
UGC However, the extended year 
has been rejected by the university 
and 1 fully, although very regret¬ 
fully, accepted feat rejection. 

We now, therefore, have to find 
other solutions to our financial 
problems, probably without an 
increase in recurrent grant since 
fee university's well argued case 
for an increase has now been 
rejected twice (report, June 5). 

This does not mean closure of 
fee university. What it does mean 
is that we must spend less and 
therefore do less so that we can 
concentrate on protecting the 
quality of the service that we do 
continue to provide for our stu¬ 
dents and the community. 
Yours feithfully, 
GEORGE McNICOL, Principal 
and Vice-Chancellor, 
University of Aberdeen, 
As from: University Office, 
Regent Walk. Aberdeen. 
June 5. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 61832 

The passing of the Reform Bill was 
not only a triumph for the Whig 
party; it was also the successful 

culmination of over 10 years’ 
campaigning by The Times. The 

paper’s record was summed up by 
Sir Robert Peek "The great, 

principal, and powerful advocate 
of Reform—The Times 

newspapef’ 

[REFORM ACT] 
The pawing of the Reform Bill 

has been the victory of dispas¬ 
sionate opinion over interested 
prejudice, — of universal justice 
over glaring selfishness, — of 
principles which are eternal over 
rotten and obsolete institutions. 
What had not the borough 
faction on their aide? The KING 
only excepted (and that not 
within these three weeks), the 
Court was theirs. The House of 
Lords was theirs. The army they 
imagined was their own. The 
clergy, the magistracy, the old 
functionaries in all the public 
departments, the patronage de¬ 
rived from the collection of 
48,000,0001 sterling of revenue, 
and the distribution of 
20,000,0001 — every thing was 
anti-reform. The roots of their 
dominion struck into fearful 
depths, or stretched beneath the 
surface to dis¬ 
tances, while its branches waved 
above our beads, and overlaid the 
land mth darkness. What, then, 
was for tbe people? Truth, enthu¬ 
siasm in a just cause, hatred of 
wrong, and contempt of danger 

The people, in their political 
unions, were denounced by the 
Tories, who, in the wickedness of 
their own hypocrisy, charged 
those unions with indifference to 
the reform for which they peti- , 
tioned Parliament, and wife a ; 
fanatical thirst for revolution, i 

which they did not ask for, but | 
had associated themselves ex¬ 
pressly and solemnly to prevent- 1 
“The Political Unions," cried the j 

Tories, "must be put down, that 
we may not be bullied into 
reform.” “You cannot put us 
down,” said the united English¬ 
men, "because we transgress no 
law, and interfere with no 
authority. You shall not, more¬ 
over. put us down; for is it not 
better that you should be bullied 
into reform, than that we should 
be bayonetted out of it?" For, 
indeed, the army was "to be let 
loose” upon the “Radicals," — so 
wee denominated all friends of 
good Government, law and liber¬ 
ty, — all who, in the wise and 
statesmanlike spirit of Lord 
GREY, were for repairing those 

by which "Time, 
the innovator.” — “Time, the 
destroyer,” marks the human 
origin of the noblest political 
institutions. Yes. the army was to 
be let loose upon us! Many a 
green or grizzled jackanapes 
about the dubs, and public 
offices, and in Bond-street, was 
heard to declaim on the “necessi¬ 
ty of placing the ‘Hero of 
Waterloo’ at the head of affairs,” 
when the "edge of tin sword” 
would settle the question, in a 
fortnight... 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
* Tfte Princess Anne. Mrs 

Mark Phillips, President of the 
Riding for the Disabled Assoti- 
^lion. this morning attended a 
Rally (or Association Groups at 
Hedgcley Hall, Powbum. near 
Alnwick. 
Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Lord Joicey 
(Deputy Lieutenant for North¬ 
umberland) and the Northum¬ 
berland County Representative 
of the Association (Mrs C. 
Maiheson). 

"The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, this afternoon toured 
and opened the Palmer Comm¬ 
unity Hospital, i arrow. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Tyne and Wear 
(Colonel Sir Ralph Carr-Elli¬ 
son), Chairman, North Re¬ 
gional Health Authority 
(Professor B. Tomlinson) and 
the Chairman, South Tyneside 
Health Authority (Mr W. 
Darling). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mis Mal¬ 
colm Wallace, travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 5: The Prince of Wales, 
President. Business in the 
Community, this afternoon vis¬ 
ited the Annual Conference of 
the Chairmen and Directors of 
the local enterprise agencies in 
the Southern Region of Business 
in the Community at the Shire 
Hall, Berkshire. 

The Hon Rupert Fairfax was 
in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Presi¬ 
dent, The Prince's Trust, 
accompanied by The Princess of 
Wales, this evening attended a 
rock concert in aid of the Trust 
at Wembley Arena, and after¬ 

wards attended a party at Le 
Palais, Hammersmith. 

Miss Anne Bedcwilh-Stnith 
and Mr Humphrey Mews were 
in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales was 
this morning admitted an 
Honorary Fellow of the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists at 27. Sussex 
Place. Regent’s Park. London, 
NW1. 

Miss Anne Beckwifo-Smrth 
and Lieutenant-Commander 
Richard AylanL RN were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 5: The Duke of Gloucester 
this morning received His Ex¬ 
cellency the Spanish Ambas¬ 
sador (Serior Don Jos* J. Puigde 
la Bellacasa) prior to His Royal 
Highness's visit to Madrid. 
The Duke of Gloucester later 
opened the “Crafts of Bangla¬ 
desh” Exhibition at the 
Commonwealth Institute. Ken¬ 
sington High Street. Wg. 

Lieu lant-Colond Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron of Scottish Opera, was 
present this evening at a Gala 
Performance of Madam Butter¬ 
fly to mark the Company's 
Silver Jubilee at Theatre Royal, 
Glasgow. 

by Mrs Euan McCorquodale, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's FlighL 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 5: The Duchess of Kent 
today visited the Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation's Re¬ 
search Institute at Limpsfieki, 
Surrey. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of the accompa¬ 
nist, Gerald Moore, will beheld 
at St Paul's Church, Govern 
Garden, on Monday. June 8, at 
11.30 am. 

1987 Unbeataball 
The British Diabetic Assoc¬ 
iation's “Unbeataball'' will take 
place at Chiswick House, 
Burlington Lane, London, W4, 
on Thursday. June 25. Enter¬ 
tainers who will perform indude 
The Gazebo String Quartet. 
'Allan Bailey and The New 
Collection. Bojolly’s Disco¬ 
theque in the ‘FUx' Night Club, 
lan Mac Lean's Society Jazz 
Band and The Caledonian 
Highlanders. 

There will also be a marching 
display of the Band of the Life 
Guards and a firework extrava¬ 
ganza as well as dodgems, 
roving magicians, a coconut shy 
and fairground hammer. Tickets 
are available at £35.00 (after- 
dinner tickets at £25.00) from: 
The Ball Office. Flat 8, 34 
Emperor's Gate, London, SW7 
4JA. Telephone: 01-370- 
1125/373-0300. 

Other notices, page 39. 

Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The Royal Sodety of Chemistry 
has made the following awards: 
Professor KJ. Packer. BrlUsn Petro¬ 
leum. for analytical spectnMcow. 
sponsored by IMI: Mr G. HIlL Dr 
Chailoner's Grammar Scnool. 
Ammtiam. for rtiemtcal education, 
sponsored by smith. Kline and French 
Research: Dr SA.R. Knox. Bristol 
University, for chemistry of the noble 
metals and their compounds, spon¬ 
sored by Engetiiard; Professor P. 
Gray. Leeds University, sponsored by 
Esso Petroleum: Professor A.K. 
Covington. University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, for etectnunalyilcai 
chemistry, sponsored by.Pye Unicam: 
Professor Alan FershL Imperial Coll¬ 
ege London. The Chairman medal and 
prize, for enzyme chemistry-. Profes¬ 
sor W.J. Feast Durham University, 
for maoromoiecules and polymers, 
sponsored by CounauMs. 

Professor D. Tuck. Windsor Univer¬ 
sity. Ontario. Canada- for main group 
element Chemistry. sponsorwT tgf 
Albright and Wilson: Professor H.CS. 
wood: Strathclyde University, for 
medicinal chemistry, sponsored by 
Boots: Dr J. Staunton. Cambridge 
University, for natural product chem¬ 
istry. sponsored by Roche Products: 
Dr D Ollier. National Research 
Council of Canada. Ottawa, for 
organic reaction mechanisms, spon¬ 
sored by British Petroleum: Professor 
M. W. Roberts. University College, 
Cardiff, for surface and colloid 
chemistry, sponsored by Unilever: Dr 
N. C. Handy. Cambridge University, 
tor theoretical chemistry, sponsored 
by Pergamon Press. 

The election parable of 
the poor at our door 

The baide for control of the agenda of 
the election campaign is ruthless. Every 
weapon is employed: ridiculing oppo¬ 
nents, playing on fears of an enemy and 
of an unknown future and claiming the 
high ground of morality. Yet one of the 
most striking events of recent years 
remains absent from this agenda. It 
deserves attention and reflection. 

In 1984-5 the images of the famine in 
Ethiopia and the Sudan struck a chord 
of compassion and generosity in hearts 
of the British people in an unprece¬ 
dented manner. The efforts of the major 
charities and of individuals, such as Bob 
Geldof, gave a new dimension to fund 
raising. Millions of lives were saved, bat 
millions more were lost through famine 
and disease. 

Today the crisis continues. In an 
average year, four million children die 
m sub-Saharan Africa. Recent tele¬ 
vision pictures from Mozambique have 
reminded us that the combination of 
precarious agricultural production, un¬ 
stable commodity markets, crippling 
debts, inaotequade aid and the effects of 
military conflict result in a permanent 
state of disaster and emergency. 

Yet it remains, for the most part, a si¬ 
lent emergency forgotten and neglected 
in the clamour of election campaigns 
which concentrate on matters which 
touch the British public more 
immediately. 

Christian reflection on these frets can 
underpin more technical concerns with 
a depth of motivation and compassion 
which finds its source in the tenets of 
frith. But another line of reflection is 
open to the Christian, too. 

The images of the African famine 
readily call to mind the images provided 
by St Lute in Chapter 16 of his Gospel 
in which he puts forward the parable of 
Lazarus and the rich man. The scenario 
of the parable is familiar while the 
affluent enjoy the rewards of their 
efforts, the poor are ignored. 

Its message is stark: those who have 

suffered such poverty in this life will be 
comforted in the next, while those who 
have received their comfort in this life 
will have to endure torment. More 
strikingly still, the gulfbetween rich and 
poor, established in this world, will 
endure for ever. Unless it is addressed 
now. 

The parables of the Christian Gospels 
are not given to us in order to evoke a 
sense of guilt. Rather they announce the 
Kingdom of God; they proclaim the 
patterns of God’s activity, the ways in 
which His saving work touches our 
world. 

Or, in this case, the parable points out 
the presence of sin: that thrust or power 
which finds expression in our behav¬ 
iour, and which is an obstacle to the 
emergence of the true values of the 
Kingdom. 

The poor of Africa are at the gale of 
our society. Their wounds, their deaths, 
are open to our televiison cameras. At 
times they evoke in us magnificent 
generosity. Yet, for the most part, the 
moment of compassion passes by, we 
continue to enjoy our affluence ana tl 
remain excluded. 

ithey 

The parable of the African famine 
asks us all to become aware of our 
blindness. Familiarity deadens our sen- 
sitiviiies. Accepted social and economic 
older provides ready explanations and 
justification for the stare of affairs. 

Yet a true parable cuts through, to the 
marrow of self-interest. Are we as 
individuals or as a nation ever prepared 
to say that there is a limit to seif- 
interest? Gan we ever admit that now we 
enjoy sufficient economic security? Or 
is the quest for profit and stability so 
□ever-ending as always to produce the 
poor at the gate of our city? 

For some the response to such 
questions lies in the concept of long¬ 
term seif-interest The health of the 
world market and economic growth, 
which alone secure stability, themselves 

demand that the African crisis be 
solved. 

For the Christian there must also be 
the recognition that Christ alone offers 
the ultimate security that enables us to 
recognise the limits of any economic 
system, and look to the poor not simply 
as a potential partner in economic 
growth but also as brothers and sisters 
today facing exceptional need and 
requiring action of an exceptional order. 

The trouble about enlightened self- 
interest is that it depends on everyone 
acting together. The Gospel message is 
not to bargain with l-azarus, or anyone 
else, but to make the first move. 

The Gospel parables call first for 
metanoia, or a turning from sin. The 
parable of tile African crisis likewise 
calls for a conversion of heart, a turning 
from the blindness of affluence rooted 
as it is in deference to, if not worship o£ 
the present patterns of financial and 
economic exchange, world trade and 
protectionist short-term self-interest. 

The individual Christian may try to 
express this truth in a simpler life-style 
and a rejection of so many of the 
exhortations of the consumer society. 
But as a nation, are we any closer to 
looking again at our use of our wealth in 
the light of the African famine? 

To judge by the election campaign 
the answer is a resounding “No”. Our 
concerns remain our own self-interest; 
the profitability of our economy, the 
well-being of the few and the seemingly 
limitless demand of defence ami nat¬ 
ional security. Perhaps, seen in thee; 
of frith, the election campaign itsdl is 
another parable fra- today. Those who 
have ears to hear, let them hear. 

Vincent Nichols 
Monsignor Nichols is 
Roman Catholic Bishops’ Con, 
England and Wales. 
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Service dinners 
The Royal Norfolk Regiment 
Major-General Sir David 
Thorne presided at the annual 
dinner of The Royal Norfolk 
Regiment Officers’ Dinner Club 
held last night at the Norfolk 
Club, Norwich. 
Royal Army Veterinary Corps 
Brigadier G.R. Durrani, Direc¬ 
tor of Army Veterinary and 
Remount Services, presided at 
the annual dinner of the Royal 
Army Veterinary Corps 
Officers’ Cub held last night at 
the HQ Mess, RAMC, 
Mill bank. The principal guests 
were Lieutenant-General Sir 
Brian Kenny, Colonel Com¬ 
mandant, RAVC, Professor LA. 
Silver. President of the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
and Mr B.T. Wells, President of 
the British Veterinary 
Association. 
King's African Rifles and East 
African Forces 
Brigadier M.W, Biggs presided 
at the annual dinner of the 
King's African Rifles and East 
African Forces Officers’ Dinner 
Club held last night at the Army 
and Navy Club. 

Forthcoming marriages 
The Viscount de Vesci 
and Miss S.M. de Breflny 
The engagement is announced 
between The Viscount de Vesci, 
of Abbey Leix, Ireland, and Sita 
Maria, daughter of Baron de 
Breffiiy, of Castletown Cox, Co 
Kilkenny. Ireland. 

Mr DJE.C. Bexon 
and Miss IVLS. Welch 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs M.L. Bexon. of 
Ashley Gardens. London. SW1, 
and Martina, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs/A-E. Welch, of Earl's 
Court Square, London. SW5, 
and Singapore. 

Mr DC. Bezem 
and Miss S- Holland 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mrs C. 
Bezem and the late Mr M. 
Bezem, of Kensington, London, 
and Sophie, eldest daughter of 
Mr ana Mrs P. Rolland, of 
Montreal Canada. 

Mr N.C Bingham 
and Miss P& Mills 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, fifth son of 
the late Dr W.GA Bingham 
and of Mrs A.C. Bingham, of 
Northampton, and Penelope, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs ELM. 
Mills, of Northampton. 

Mr D.G. Burnett 
and Miss J.C. Beecham 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs George Burnett, of 
New Malden, Surrey, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 

of Frampton. 

Mr M-P. Brewer 
aPrf Miss CAM. Binns 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Professor 
Douglas Brewer and the late 
Mrs Jean Brewer, of Lewes, East 
Sussex, and Carole, youngest 
daughter of Mrs Annie Binns 
and the late Keith Binns of 
Ilkley, West Yorkshire. 

Mr ELM. Cohen 
and Miss J-R- Goldring 
The engagement is announced 
between Eliot, son of Mrs V. 
Cohen and the late Mr M. 
Cohen, of London, and Joanne, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Goldring, of London. 

Mr JS. Coke 
and Miss J-L. Hall 
The engagement is announced, 
and the marriage will take place 
in the Autumn, of John Coke 
and Julie HalL 

Mr S. Cox 
and Mbs AJVf. Fencfatwanger 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of 
professor and Mrs A.D. Cox, of 
Wensley HalL Derbyshire, and 
King Street. Chester, and 
Antonio Mary, elder daughter of 
Dr and Mrs EJ. Feucfatwanger, 
of Dean, SparsholL Winchester. 

Mr NJX FitzGerald 
and Miss K.ELA. Cook _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Niall Fitz¬ 
Gerald. Army Catering Corps, 
younger son of Dr and Mrs J.O. 
FitzGerald, of Jcsmond, New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, and Kate 
Elizabeth Ann. eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs N-G. Cook, of 
Oundle, Peterborough. 

Mr M.R. Feoez 
and Miss AJM. HOI 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcel Robert, only 
son of the late Mr Marcel E. 
Feoez, and of Mrs Joan Fenez, 
of Putney, and Alison Mary, 
eider daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Derek Hill, of Reigate, Surrey. 

Mr S-M. Gingefl 
and Miss HJA Davison 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Michael, son of 
Mrand Mrs Michael GingelL of 
Guildford, Surrey, and Henri¬ 
etta Frances Anne, younger 
daughter of Mrs Loma Maty 
Davison, of Hampion-on- 
Ttaames. Middlesex, and the late 
Major Raef Davison. 

Mr SJLT.P. Greenley 
and Miss ILL. Crill 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of the late 
Mr TJ. Greenley and Mrs 
Greenley. of Sull/s Farm. Bish¬ 
ops Lydeard, Taunton, Somer¬ 
set, and Helena, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.L. 
CriH of Beech field House, Trin¬ 
ity. Jersey. 

Baron Florian von Hindi 
and Miss I. Gratsos 
The engagement is announced 
between Florian, youngest son 
of Baron and Baroness Theo 
von Hirschu of Grafeifing, Mu¬ 
nich. and Zleana. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Panos Gratsos, of 
Julian Way, Harrow-on-foe- 
.HiU, Middlesex, and Ithaca, 
Greece. 

Mr SXL Horsman 
and Miss TJL. Carpenter 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
Brian Horsman. of Chun, Sur¬ 
rey, and of Mrs Ruth Horsman, 
of Fare ham. Surrey, and Teihys, 
elder daughter or Mr and Mrs 
Jolyon Carpenter, of Sandhurst, 
Kent. 

Mr A J>. Houghton 
and Dr A.L. Foster 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Houghton, of Wargrave, 
Berkshire, and Louise, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J.M. Foster, of 
Henfield, West Sussex. 

Mr G. Ingram 
and Miss DX. Simmons 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Mr and 
Mrs John Ingram, of Kensing¬ 
ton. London, and Darryl Linzt, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Simmons, of Oakwood, 
London. 

Mr J.E. Keith 
and Miss VJL Cook 
The engagement is announced 
between James Edward, son of 
the late Michael Keith and of 
Mrs Michael Keith, of Hoe HalL 
Dereham. Norfolk, and Victoria 
Rosemary, daughter of Mr Roy 
Cook, of Crambe. North York¬ 
shire, and Mrs P.A. Cook of 
Cawood. North Yorkshire. 

Mr RJVL Leatherbarrow 
and Miss CH. Grab 
The engagement is announced 
between Roland MichaeL only 
son of Mr and Mrs John 
Leatherbarrow, of Woodlands, 
Forest Row. Sussex, and Cath¬ 
erine. daughter of Professor and 
Mrs P.R. Grab, of Abbot’s 
Garden. Compton, Guilford. 

lieutenant A. Mallalien, RM 
and Second Officer J. Newel 
WRNS 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of Mrs 
G.W. Mills and the late Mr LJ. 
duL Mallalieu, The Bara. 
LarkhilL Deiph, Oldham, and 
Judith, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P.H.S. NeweL Little 
-Warren, Fisher Lane, Chidd- 
ingfold, Surrey. 

Mr H J. Maryon-Davis 
and Miss HJF. Kars berg 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard, son of Sidney 
Maryon-Davis of Hillingdon, 
Middlesex and the late Mrs 
Edna Maryon-Davis, and 
Hanna, daughter of Mr Barry 
Karsbetg, of ChigwelL Essex and 
Mrs Jean Kaisberg, of Hamp¬ 
stead, London. 

Dr A.E. Murray 
and Miss RA. Barlow 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Edward, 
younger son of Dr and Mrs W.A. 
Murray, of Crownhill. Plym¬ 
outh, Devon, and Rosalind 
Ann. only daughter of the late 
Mr D. Barlow and Mrs Bj\. 
Barlow, of Cottcnham, 
Cambridge. 

Mr J-A-T. Ogxlvie 
and Miss L. MacGregor 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs DA Ogilvie. of 
Edinburgh, and Lynn, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. 
MacGregor, of Edinburgh. 

Lt-Colonel A.L Ramsay, RHF 
and Miss VC. Lanyon 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus, son of Mrs CA. 
Ramsay and the late Colonel 
A.J. Ramsay, of Dairy. Kirkcud¬ 
bright. and Victoria Clare, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Brigadier and 
Mrs M.C. Lanyon. of Wood¬ 
mans Farm House. West Meon. 
Hampshire. 

Mr M. Rams haw 
and Miss K.V. Shierr 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Martin 
Rams haw. Royal Signals, son of 
Mr and Mrs W. Rams haw, of 
Consctt, County Durham, and 
Katherine Veronica, daughter of 
the late Mr Dan Riviere and 
Mrs Riviere, of Clenchwarton, 
King's Lynn. 

Mr J.M. Sinclair 
and Miss C.K. Meek 
The engagement is announced 
between John Maclean, of 
Crawley. West Sussex, and 
Carolyn Kim, of Oklahoma 
City. United States. 

Mr A.P.R. Steinthal 
and Miss JA DO worth 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, son of Mr and 
Mrs W.B.L. Steinthal. of Rich¬ 
mond Hill. Surrey, and Jan. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.D. 
Diiworth of Defford. 
Worcestershire. 

Lieutenant R.K. Tarrant, RN 
and Miss T.B. McClure 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs H.K. Tarrant. of Farnham. 
Surrey, and Tracy, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs I. McClure, of 
Hails ham. East Sussex. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir Derek Altm-Jcmes, 
company director, 54; Sir Isaiah 
Beilin, OM, former President of 
the British Academy, 78; Profes¬ 
sor B. Blarney, physicist, 72; Mr 

Tbe Princess of Wales, in gown and mortar board and hold¬ 
ing a scroll, after beii^ made an honorary fellow of the Royal 

College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists yesterday. 

Marriages 
Marquess Conyngham 
and Miss A. Agnew 
A service of blessing following 
the marriage between Marquess 
Conyngham and Annabelle Ag- 
new will lake place at St 
George's. Hanover Square, 
London, Wl, on September 25. 

Mr A. Anton 
and Miss; M. Rhoden Price 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday at St Paul's, Knights- 
bridge. of Mr Alexander Anton, 
son of Mr and Mrs Graeme 
Anton, of Worcestershire, and 
Miss Melissa Marie Rhoden 
Price, daughter of Mrs Charles 
H. Price. 1L, and stepdaughter of 
Mr Charles H. Price, U. Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador. The Very Rev 
Alan Webster. Dean of St Paurs. 
and foe Rev Christopher 
Courtauld officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her stepfather, was 
attended by Veronica Swanson. 
Claiborne Swanson. Miss Caro¬ 
line Rhoden. Miss Noelle Anton 
and Miss Alexis Swanson. Mr 
Nicholas Bell was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Winfield House and foe honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Europe. 

Mr A.WJ*. Carless 
and Miss HI Gray 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 30. at St John the 
Baptist Church. Tisbury. Wilt¬ 
shire. of Mr Andrew Carless, 
eldest son of Mr Richard 
Cariess. The Mill House. 
Chicksgrove, Tilbury, and of 

Mrs Caroline Carless, Anchor 
House, Stoke Abbott, Dorset, 
and Miss Helen Gray, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Gray, of the British Embassy, 
Beirut. The bride’s godfather, 
Canon E.G. Longman, 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Clare Gray, 
Miss Amy Cariess and Patrick 
Carless. Mr Toby Cariess was 
best man. 

A reception was held at foe 
home of foe bridegroom's fa¬ 
ther. The honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

Mr WJ.Craggs 
and Miss N-A. Tranter 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Mary's Church. 
Hardmead. Buckinghamshire, 
of Mr William James Craggs 
and Miss Nicola Ann Tranter. 
The Rev Philip Haynes 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Helen Tranter 
and Miss Marie Ann Gibson. 
Mr Roy Johnson was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of foe bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr R.E. Sargeantson 
and Mrs A.V. Edwards 
The marriage look place in 
Oxfordshire on June 5. of Mr 
Roderick Sargeantson and Mrs 
Anne Edwards. 

Cockerell, bookbinder, 81. 
Dame Ninette de Valois, CH, 
founder of the Royal Ballet, 89: 
Mr Mike Gatting, England 
cricket captain, 30; Mr Iain 
Hamilton, composer. 65; 
Professor RA. Humphreys, 
Latin-American historian, 80; 
Lord Inchyra. 87; Mr J Kay- 
Mouat, President of the States, 
Alderney, 54; Lord Kings Nor¬ 
ton. 85; Mr Willie-John 
McBride, rugby player, 47; Mr 
Justice McNeill, 65; Sir Douglas 
Morpeth, chartered accountant 
63; Lord Nugent of Gnildford 
80; Air Marshal Sir Charles 
Pringle. 68; Dr Ruth Sanger, 
former director, MRC Blood 
Group Unit, 69; Lord Stodart of 
Leaston, 71; Mr Klaus 
Tennstedt, principal conductor, 
London Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra, 61; Miss Billie 
Whftdaw, actress, 55. 

TOMORROW: His Honour Sir 
Carl Aarvold, 80; Signor Pietro 
Annigoni palmer, 77; Mr Derek 
Barron, chairman and chief 
executive. Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany, 58; Sir John Biggs* 
Davison, 69; Sir Wilfred 
Cockcroft chairman. Secondary 
Examinations Council. 64; Lord 
Cooper of Stockton Heath, 79: 
Sir Murray Fox, former lord 
Mayor of London, 75; Mr 
Martyu Goff chief executive, 
Book Trust, 64; Miss Alfreds 
Hodgson, concert singer, 47; Mr 
James ivory, film director, 59; 
Mr P.G.E.F. Jones, director. 
Atomic Weapons Research 
Establishment, 62; Mr Tom 
Jones, singer, 47; Lord Luke, 82; 
Sir Robert Lusty, publisher, 78; 
Miss Virginia McKenna, ac¬ 
tress, 56; Mr Dean Martin, 
singer and actor. 69; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Peter Phipps, 78; 
Mr Ronald Pickup, actor, 47; 
tbe Very Rev John A. Simpson, 
Dean of Canterbury, 54; Mr 
John Turner, QC, Leader of the 
Canadian Liberal Party, 58; Mr 
Mark Young, trades unionist, 
58. 

Royal 

Luncheons 
Gordon. Dadds & Co . 
Messrs Gordon. Dadds & Co TO filler 
gave a luncheon at the Con¬ 
naught Hotel, on Friday, June 5. 
1987. in order to celebrate Mr 
Raymond Gardner's 50 yeans as 
a solicitor. Those present were: 

Mr D A Airmail. Mr David 

Defence Procurement, Ministry 
of Defence. 

Wilyaose. Mr Roger Peters. Miss Gill 
Doran. Mr Mlrfwl tiohw). Mr Hugh 
EM«-r, Mr J.imn Harcus and miss 
Euzabeui McQiuy. 

Management Consol fancies 
Association 
Mr Richard Owen. Chairman, 
and Council members of the 
Management Consultancies 
Association were hosts at lun¬ 
cheon held yesterday at foe 
Royal Thames Yacht Club for 
Mr Peter Levene. Chief of 

Feltmakers' Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by foe 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
entertained at dinner at the 
Mansion House last night by Mr 
Marlin Harper. Master of the 
Feltmakers’ Company, and Mre 
Harper, the Wardens and their 
ladies. The other guests 
included: 
The MarchJoaess of Ailcsbury. Ad¬ 
miral Sir William and Lady Staidey. 
the Deputy Master of Trinity House 
and Lady Wingate, the Master of me 
Company of Lnc Makers of Puylno 
Cards and Mrs Maurice, the PraMeni 
of Uw British Headwear Federation 
and Mrs Stafford and Uw President of 
the Chartered InUUtuie of Bankers 
and Mis Brooks. 

engagements 
TODAY: The Prince of Wales. 
Patron of the Rare Breeds 
Survival Trust, will visit an 
event arranged by tbe trust in 
Wellington Country Park, near 
StratfieJd Save, Reading, at 
10.45. 
The Duke of Kent will take the 
salute at the second rehearsal of 
the Queen’s birthday parade, 
Horse Guards, SW1, at 10.45. 
The Duchess of Kent, Patron of 
the National Society of Cancer 
Relief, wifl attend a luncheon 
given by Taunton Deane Com¬ 
mittee at Corfe Barton at 12.15; 
and will open St Margaret's 
Hospice, Taunton, Somerset, at 
130. 

TOMORROW: Prince Edward 
will attend the Celebrities Guild 
of Great Britian's tenth anniver¬ 
sary gala concert, in aid of tbe 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, at 
tbe Mermaid Theatre, Puddle 
Dock, at 7.3a 
Princess Anne will visit foe 
Royal National Lifeboat Institu¬ 
tion Lifeboat Station at 
Lypington. Hampshire, and 
will go afloat in foe Atlantic 21 
lifeboat at 10.55; and, as Patron 
of the Royal Lymington Yacht 
Club, will attend the club's 
Macnamara Bowl competition 
at Lymington, at 12.25. 

Reception 
Institute of Medical Laboratory 
Sciences 
The President and Council of 
the Institute of Medical Lab¬ 
oratory Sciences gave a recep¬ 
tion yesterday at the Ramada 
Hotel to mark the institute's 
seventy-fifth anniversary. Offi¬ 
cers of other professional bodies 
and organizations relating to the 
medical laboratory service were 
among those present. 

Service reception 
Lord NewaH 
Lord Newall was hast at tbe 
annual reception for members 
of the Indian Cavalry Officers 
Association held yesterday at 
foe House of Lords. 

OBITUARY 
MR E. G. H. KEMPSON 

Father of a school of mountaineers 
Mr E G. HL Kempson died on 
May 28. ai the age of 84. His 
stewardship of the Marlbor¬ 
ough College Climbing Club 
in the 1920s arid 1930s pro¬ 
duced a generation of out¬ 
standing mountaineers. 

He entered Marlborough as 
a pupil in 1916 and in his final 
year two of his fellow prefects 
were R- A. Butler and Henry 
Brooke. 

At Cambridge he took up 
mountaineering and found 
time to gain a first in Mathe¬ 
matics. 

After being appointed to the 
staff at Marlborough in 1925 
he was a Founder member and 
moving spirit behind the 
Marlborough College Climb¬ 
ing Club. While a housemaster 
he took pan in two expedi¬ 
tions to Mount Everest, the 
reconnaissance led by Eric 
Shipton, in 1935. and the 
unsuccessful attempt on the 
summit in 1936 led by Hugh 
Ruttledge. 

LT-GEN WILLIAM HARRISON 

However, it was the enthu¬ 
siasm for mountain climbing 
which he engendered in Marl¬ 
borough boys that must be 
counted hrs greatest achieve¬ 
ment. Three old members of 
his climbing club took part in 
the first successful ascent of 
Mount Everest, so well timed 
to coincide with tbe Queen's 
Coronation on June 2. 1953. 
They were Lord Hunt, who led 
the expedition, diaries Wylie 
and tbe expedition's doctor. 
Michael Ward. 

Kempson was a man ofhigh 
intellect and many interests, 
notably tbe history of Mart- 
borough town and its country¬ 
side. He discovered a priceless 
collection of books and 
papers, now known as the 
Vicar's Library, in the attic of 
Marlborough's Town HalL 
This is now kept in the- 
Bodleian Library at Oxford. 

He leaves a widow. Marga¬ 
ret. two daughters and a son. 

Lieutenant-General William 
K. Harrison, the American 
Army officer who led the 
United nations negotiating 
team at the Korean War 
Armistice talks, died in 
Springfield, Pennsylvania, on 
May 25. He was 91. 

A Tennessee man and a 
West Point graduate, Harrison 
commanded an infantry divi¬ 
sion in Europe after the Nor¬ 
mandy landings, and in the 
last days of the war his unit 
captured Goering. 

After the war he served 
under MacArthur in Japan, 
and during the Korean war 
was Deputy Commander of 
the American 8th Army. 

In 1952, with hostilities 
uneasily suspended, the 
than if toss task of negotiating 
with the North Korean dele¬ 
gates, at Panmunjom, fell to 
him. 

He was able to match North 
Korean obduracy with bis 
own brand of puritan obstina¬ 
cy, with tbe result that the 
talks were deadlocked for 
some time. His own deport¬ 
ment did not entirely escape 
criticism; bis blunt, soldier’s 
approach was not always ap¬ 
propriate to questions which 
often had a large political as 
well as military content Nev¬ 
ertheless he is to be honoured 
for his refusal forcibly to 
repatriate to North Korea, 
prisoners who were patently 
unwilling to go back there. 

After almost a year of 
negotiation an agreement was 
eventually signed in July 
1953. 

Harrison was subsequently 
commander of US forces in 
the Cambean, and retired in 
1957. 

MR CHARLES DREW 
Mr Charles Drew, LVO, who 
died on May 31, at the age of 
70, served for many years as a 
thoracic surgeon at Westmin¬ 
ster Hospital, where he did 
important work on low tem¬ 
perature techniques of cardiac 
surgery. 

His other posts included 
surgeon to the Brampton Hos¬ 
pital, and thoracic surgeon to 
St George's Hospital and to 
King George V Hospital for 
Diseases of the Chest, 
Godaiming. 

Charles Edwin Drew was 
born in 1916 and educated at 
Westminster City School; 
King’s College. London; and 
at the Westminster HospitaL 

During the Second World 
War, from 1942 to 1946, he 
served in the RNVR, reaching 
the rank of heutenant-com- 
mauder. He was in HMS Egret 
and the hospital ship. Only 
Gerusalemme. He was sank m tached 
the Mediterranean bat sur¬ 
vived and was picked up. He 

later served as a civilian 
consultant to the navy 

After the war he was senior 
surgical registrar at the 
Brompton Hospital and chief 
assistant and surgical registrar 
at the Westminster HospitaL 
He was appointed assistant 
surgeon to die Westminster 
Hospital in 1951. 

He assisted in the operation 
to remove King George VTs 
left lung at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace in 1951, and was appoint¬ 
ed an MVO, now LVO. In 
1962 be received tbe first 
dement Price Thomas Award 
for contributions m the appli¬ 
cation of profound hypother¬ 
mia to cardiac surgery. This 
technique was an important 
advance, and provided ex¬ 
tremely safe conditions in 
which to cany out heart 
surgery. 

Only Drew’s private, de- 
character prevented, 

him and his work from being 
more widely known. 

MR HALVOR WILLIAM-OLSSON 
In 1940 he Joined the Swed¬ 

ish lawgnage section of the 
BBC and quickly became a 
valued senior member of staff 
At the end of the war he was 
appointed Swedish Pro¬ 
gramme Organizer in the reor¬ 
ganized BBC Scandinavian 
service; and it was at this time, 
too, that he became a British 
subject 

In this post he continued, 
always frill of ideas and enthu¬ 
siasm, until tbe entire service 
was dosed, together with sev¬ 
eral others, in the economy 
cuts of the summer of 1957, 

He then became a producer 
in the Northern American 
service of the BBC, where he ■ 
continued until his retirement 
in 1969. 

Wflliam-Olsson had wide, 
interests in pain ting and 
music as well as religion and 
international understanding, 
especially between Sweden 
and England. For over 20" 
years be did invaluable work 
in tbe Anglo-Swedish Society.: 

He married, in 1950, Barba¬ 
ra Carey-Thomas, the widow 
of an officer who had been' 
killed in action. 

Halvor William-Olsson, who 
died on May 18, was for many 

ars a leading member of the 
JC Swedish section and of 

the Anglo-Swedish communi¬ 
ty in London. 

He was born in 1907, the 
congest child of William 
)lsson, a Swedish business¬ 

man of broad ideas and tbe 
means of carrying them out 

Among other achievement 
he founded Lundsberg, a pri¬ 
vate school on tbe lines of an 
English public school, which 
was recognized as such a 
valuable part of the Swedish 
education system that it sur¬ 
vives to this day and even 
receives support from the 
state, when almost every form 
of private education is 
frowned upon. 

The Olssons had dose fam¬ 
ily and business ties with 
England and in 1928 the 
young William-Olsson came 
here to work in the family 
timber firm of Martin Olsson. 
He felt at home with what be 

aided as the British way of 
; and, when his job ended 

with the outbreak of war, he 
chose to remain. 

MR DANESCOTT 
Dan Escott, a distinguished 
heraldic illustrator, died of 
cancer in Sydney, on May 7. 
He was 58. 

He was bom on December 
3, 1928, in Surrey. In 1944 he 
went to Croydon School of Art 
and came into contact with 
heraldry, a subject that caught 
his imagination. He soon dis¬ 
covered that he had a flair for 
heraldic illustration. 

Afterwards he worked at the 
of Aims asra trainee 

painter, and started to 
develop his own bold style. 

Later he worked fbr as a 
graphic artist on many natio¬ 
nal advertising accounts. 

In the 1950s he painted one 
of his best known works of ait 

“The Battle of Crecy”. It 
appeared in the Illustrated 

London News and clearly 
showed the influence of medi¬ 
eval art and heraldry. 

In 1967 he was asked to- 
work at the Institute of Her¬ 
aldry in Virginia for the US 
forces. While he was there he 
designed many regimental and 
other insignia, including 
badges for the Washington DC 
PoGce Department- 

On his return to England, in 
1968, he continued his work 
as a book illustrator. 

His first marriage, to Barba¬ 
ra Mitchell, was dissolved in 
1982. In 1983 he married 
Wendy Manfield (nee 
Thoruborough) and they emi¬ 
grated to Australia, where he 
worked for the Australian 
Geographic. 

Royal College of 
^hysldans 
of London 
Among foe new Fellows admit, 
ted by foe president. Sir Ray¬ 
mond Hoffenberc. to tbe Royal 
College of Physicians of London 
were 

!"1S1IS1 
Mwacw ResearctiTNnSr fiaSg“ 01 

Bond Street 
Association 
The Lord Mayor of West- 
minger was present on Tuesday 

-—___Street 
Association, Mrs Susan Benja- 
mm. presented to St John 
Ambulance London (Prince of 
Wales’s) District a mobile unit 
and an ambulance to 
commemorate the tercentenary 
of Bond Street. The vehicles 
were dedicated by the Rev 
wifoam Atkins and received by 
Mr John Gerard. After the 
“ranony a reception was held 
at the Wesflwry HoteL 



Labour’s policy on defence is to 

leave us with hardly any. They’d scrap 

Polaris. Abandon Cruise. Cancel Trident. 

And insist the Americans remove 

all their nuclear bases from British soil. 

Without the Soviets having to give up so 

much as one of their terrifying weapons. 

So what’s Labour’s answer to any 

future attack? 

Last weekend, Mr. Kinnock said it 

would be to use “the resources that you’ve 

got to make any occupation untenable”. 

In other words, let them occupy 

Britain first. Fight afterwards. 

That, Mr. Kinnock, is not just un¬ 

tenable. It’s unthinkable. 

CONSERVATIVE S 
THE NEXT MOVE FORWARD 



Any 65-war-old will giv^yoiLa 
better case for personal financial plannin 

“Thanks. I’ll have a half if W0 CclH. 
you're buying. Of course, we dont-■ 
go out much now, can’t afford to-the price of 

things these days. I remember when you could 

have an evening out for a fiver. Now it’ll hardly 

buy you a round III bet - cheers. I know I should 

have done something about my retirement years 

ago but somehow I never got round to it. Didn t 

really see the point and I always put it off. We 

lived well enough then but who’d have thought it 

would come to this - still, mustn’t grumble” 
For a simple approach to personal financial 

planning, talk to Allied Dunbar. Individually- 

tailored pensions and savings schemes from 

the UK’s leading provider of individual j 

pension plans. Tried and trusted by 

over one million people. AL/1 

Allied Dunbar Assurance pic. Allied Dunbar Centre. 

Allied Dunbar Unit Trusts pic. 

^ WJC> pOtT “No, no, my shout old boy. As 
dll Wv L^Clll. j was saying7 scrimped and saved 

• price of for years, but now were doing rather well. Put 

ou could the lot into this ball bearing factory, in the wife's 

11 hardly name of course, and I just give myself loans, d’you 

, / should see? All handled through this holding company in 

.ent years Panama -old army pal put me onto it, quite legit, 

it Didn’t but volatile. One sneeze on the Tokyo exchange 

it off. We and poof! I’ve got a short wave radio in the green- 

thought it house so I can keep a weather ear - Oh thanks, 

lie?’ can I have a receipt? ” 
L financial For a simple approach to personal financial 

lividually- planning, talk to Allied Dunbar. Individually- 
s from mjL tailored investment and savings schemes, all 

vidual backed by the UK’s largest unit-linked life 
and unit trust group. Tried and trusted 

AT T T p T) by over one million people. 
- - " Swindon SNl 1EL. Telephone; 0793 2S2A1. 

ni INBAR 
PERSONAL FINANCIAL GUIDANCE 
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■ U‘v- ..' U*■ How to steal a million faces 
JtwHpqora 

Nothing personal, 
but Rory Bremner 
never wants to see 
or hear Norman 
Tebbil again. He 

is, you might say, out of 
sympathy with him politi¬ 
cally. So, for Biemner, it is all 
the more galling that, try as he 
may. he cannot manage to 
impersonate Tebbit. Kinnock 
he has to the life. Hattersiey is 
second nature, even David 
Steel's twee Border brogue can 
be summoned without a 
thought. The chairman of the 
Tory Party, however, eludes 
him. 

“I’ve got all these Tebbit 
jokes as well,” he said in one 
of his rare moments as Rory 
Bremner pure and simple. 
“Don’t speak ill of the 
undead... Bless his little 
cotton shroud ... and so on. 
But I just have to use other 
people to talk about him.” In 
fact the Tory Cabinet as a 
whole is a problem for 
Bremner “There's hardly any 
charisma in the whole lot of 
them.” 

Bremner is our market lead¬ 
er in the impersonation busi¬ 
ness and is waiting anxiously 
for next Thursday's result, 
which will decide whose ticks, 
accents aud defects he will 
have to lampoon for the next 
five years. And a fickle elec¬ 
torate can be disastrous — 

c c- 

both Mike Yarwood and John 
Bird’s careers as impression¬ 
ists were never quite the same 
after Harold Wilson left the 
scene. If Tebbit ever made it 
to the top, Bremner could be 
in real trouble. 

The suspense is heightened 
by the fact that the clowns are 
gagged for the moment by a 
nannyish ruling that keeps 
political jokes off our tele¬ 
vision screens for the duration 
of an election campaign. 

But Bremner looks con¬ 
fident. For a man who has to 
lake on other characters he is 
surprisingly, striking-in-app¬ 
earance — curly red hair, tall 
and athletically built. He is 26 
and made his name first at the 
Edinburgh Festival in -1981 
and subsequently on the first 
thrice-weekly Wogan show. 
His Now Something Else on 
BBC2 won the Press Award at 
Momreux last month. 

We met in the shabby 
grandeur of the Irish Club in 
Eaton Square where, with 
Jessica Martin, who provides 
a handy Currie and Thatcher, 
he was rehearsing a stage show 
they were just about to take on 
tour. He is astonishingly 
gifted. In full flight he can flick 
through half a dozen charac¬ 
ters in the space of a minute. 
The eerie thing is that there 
seem to be few precise changes 
in the face, but it is clear even 

While the politicians are on the air, the impressionists are ordered off it. But 
those whose faces provide their fortune will be anxious to see what changes 
they must make to their repertoire after the election — none more so than 

Rory Bremner (above), who talked to Bryan Appleyard about the difficulties 

before he speaks whom he has 
just become. 

But Bremner has only taken 
Yarwood’s job — their styles 
have nothing in common. For, 
when it came to politics, the 
joke with Yarwood was the 
impersonation itself - There ■ 
was a fairly cuddly Harold 
Wilson with his “I think I said 
this at the Brighton Confer¬ 
ence1" or his distinctly cosy 
Denis Healey forever mutter¬ 
ing “Silly Billy” — but all the 
time the point was simply that 
it was funny seeing somebody 
look and sound like a 
politician. 

With Bremner, however, 
the material counts and much 
of the affection seems to have 
gone. He seems consciously to 
be reducing people by im¬ 
personating them. “Com¬ 
placency,” he says in the best 
Robert Robinson Stop the 
Week voice, the head swung 
back and the throat seeming to 
squeeze the words out — for a 
moment he also appears to 
have gone bald — “is the 
hound that haunts us alL” His 
hair returns as he lapses back 
to Bremner and cries: “What 
on earth does that mean?” 

But it is his political figures 
that seem to carry the most 
fury. It is as if the political 
polarizations of the Thatcher 
years have produced a more 
savage clown. “Well, the real 
reason I do anything is for a 
laugh. But it's got to have a 
point, and I do sometimes 

worry about laughing at peo¬ 
ple in certain circumstances. I 
don’t really want to encourage 
the tabloid view of the Labour 
Party. I mean the sort of end- 
of-the-pier joke about Arthur 
Scaigill is that his hair is like 
Shredded Wheal—-I would 
never do that." 

The result is that Bremner, 
unlike Yarwood, tends not to 
have amiable meetings with 
his victims. He was once 
doing David Steel in an 
Edinburgh Theatre. The 
laughs were louder than usual 
and he gradually realized the 
man himself was in the house. Similarly, on running 

into Neil Kinnock he 
instantly lapsed into 
a Welsh “Bloody 
Hell!” to which 

Kinnock replied, in a flawless 
impression of Bremner’s 
Kinnock: “Bloody Hell!" But 
however savagely precise he 
may be, Bremner knows that, 
deep down, they love it really. 
“You're nobody till somebody 
does you,” he says — the point 
being that an impersonation is 
a sure sign that you have 
arrived. It means you are 
familiar enough for the public 
to - pick up od the 
impressionists’ clues. 

Bremner took a risk in this 
area by staking a lot on bis 
Richie Benaud, who is famous 
but not that famous. This led 
to people who had never seen 
Benaud suddenly spotting him 
and telling Bremner: “He was 

just like your impression." 
Similarly. Barry Norman 
claims be never says “And 
why not?" — but. after 
Bremner, the nation is con¬ 
vinced he says little else. 

It is television that makes 
his job possible — without it 
nobody would have the faint¬ 
est idea what the “real” Ron¬ 
ald Reagan was like and his 
act would fall Oat “1 know 
some of you think,” says 
Bremner-Reagan, his palms 
sincerely turned out and his 
lips pursed, the voice deep¬ 
ening and taking on that odd, 
apologetic twang, “that I’m 
one bomb short of a load." 

He is impersonating a 
character who is already dis¬ 
tanced by the artificiality of 
television itself. In fact in the 
stage show which Bremner is 
now taking on tour, he creates 
a Reagan who, behind the 
scenes, turns out to be amaz¬ 
ingly intelligent and quick¬ 
witted. “I know I’m really 
douig an impression of an 
impression. But somewhere 
between the real Kinnock and 
the tabloid Kinnock is the 
character I create. Some peo¬ 
ple may believe he is the real 
Kinnock." 

But even Bremner remains 
in the responsible middle 
market of the impersonation 
industry, thanks to the riotous 
subversion of Spitting Image. 
The Spitters are off the air 
now, but they will be running 
a live show on LTV the 

moment the polls close. One 
moment there will be Sir 
Alastair Burnet on our 
screens, the next there will be 
his rubber image, infinitely 
more real and marginally 
more reassuring. 

If hard-faced young men in 
the City have done well out of 
the Thatcher years. Spitting 
Image has done even better, 
with its spectacle of the Prime 
Minister in a man’s suit 
presiding over a Cabinet of 
wimps and sycophants. The 
problem at the beginning for 
John Lloyd, the producer, was 
finding a new type of im¬ 
personator who would be 
invisible and only have a 
voice to work with. 

“I couldn’t really ask some¬ 
body as well known as Janet 
Brown, because it was such an 
anonymous job. And every¬ 
body 1 auditioned was pretty 
dreadful. Then I got this call 
from this man in Bir¬ 
mingham. I thought it was 
crazy but I auditioned him 
just for something to talk 
about in the pub afterwards. 
This guy in a one-piece boiler 
suit with straggly red hair 
turned up. I asked him a 
question and he just started 
answering as Thatcher would. 
1 hired him on the spot." 

This was Steve Nation, 
whose Margaret Thatcher has 
become the industry standard. 
He was doing Bill and Ben at 
the age of six and Wilson. 
Edward Heath and Leonard 

Rossiter by the time he was 
14. He went on to play the 
Leeds working men’s clubs 
and then saw an interview 
with Mike Yarwood in which 
he said his career was over 
because he couldn’t possibly 
do'Thatcher. Nallon took up 
the challenge. His method is 
entirely different from that of 
Bremner. He immerses him¬ 
self with disturbing intensity 
in his victim. He reads everything 

about her and 
tries to take on 
her personality. 
This is made nec¬ 

essary partly by his stage act, 
which involves long, im¬ 
provised performances, and 
partly by his curious and 
oddly respectful fascination 
with the subject. 

“She constantly provides 
new material. I mean there are 
only three jokes about 
Kinnock — he’s bald, Welsh 
and he talks too much. But 
Thatcher is always there with 
something new. She has this 
very dry sense of humour that 

nobody seems to notice. And I 
think I was the first person to 
spot the way she kept saying 
“Goodness me!" or “Good 
Heavens!” and she actually 
stumbles over her words 
rather a lot — I think it's 
because she is always thinking 
about the next sentence.” 

Nallon is the only person he 
knows who actually video¬ 
tapes party political broad¬ 
casts. But, seriously as he 
appears to take it all. his 
summary of his aims is simply 
to say “Yah-boo-sucks” to 
Mrs Thatcher or anybody he 
happens to do. He quotes the 
Italian playwright Dario Fo in 
calling himself a “licensed 
fool". 

But until 10pm on Thurs¬ 
day. the licensed fools are 
gagged. Perhaps in the midst 
of the present overkill they 
would have been superfluous 
anyway. Or perhaps the nanny 
law-makers were right and 
they really would have 
changed our voting patterns 
by turning us into a nation of 
don't knows. 
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A short sharp history of satire 

A place to share with your 
family in the Lake District 

National Park. 
Time ownership at Langdale is the answer A single 

payment now makes an elegant Scandinavian lodge yours 
for life - to enjoy, exchange for holidays in U00 resorts, sell 
or leave to your heirs. . , .. . 

Winner of the coveted Gvic Trust Award, this beaunlul 

private estate offers unrivalled amenities _ in wooded 
seclusion beneath the Langdale Pikes. Inside is every 
creature comfort. Sauna, whirlpool bath, luxury kitchen, 

W fWthfo die estate there* traditional fore at Hobson* pub, 
gourmet delights at Puideys restaurant, drinks above the 
tropical pool in the £3 million Pillar Club, the superb indoor 
leisure oasis. Outside there* everything you love about the 
Lakes: fell walking, climbing, riding, sailing, Beatrix mrer 
and Wordsworth country. , . . 

Phone or post the coupon. Vbur free 20 page brochure 

will arrive without obligation. 

® Phone Langdale (09667) 391 (24 horns). 

langdaldj 
Share in the ^ 

beauty erf the Lakes- ^ ^ 

Circat Lam-dale, near AmbjcMde.^h 

- . - i jj i qjd. phone: Langdak’ 1'391. pg 
KEJfc iu r«-» page hrochnr, ffiT 

*4*4 
I- 

<3 

iggi / H \ 
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Above, a 19th-century milestone: 
Charles Philipon’s drawing of 

Louis Philippe turning into a pear 

Impersonation has its roots in caricature, 
which began among die Romans and 
Greeks. It spilled over from their art of 
the grotesque and exaggerated. In which 
humans and animals overlapped. In the 
Middle Ages this moved cm to the weird 
and frequently savage representations on 
cathedrals ami churches. And with the 
invention of (Hinting, the industry of 
imitating in order to mock took off. 

Bat political and social caricature 
came properly of age in the 18th century 
with Hogarth and, later, Gillray. In 
France, the 1830s produced the work of 
Daumier, and Charles Philipon’s 
representation of Louis Philippe as a 
pear, exploiting his fleshy jowls. 

The expansion of the press made 
political fig ores familiar to a wider 

! audience than the small coterie who had 
j previously been able to see them lace to 
! face. Imagery could be more than merely 
: grotesque, it could be anecdotal, fitting 
familiar figures into absurd situations — 
Macmillan wore his underpants over a 
leotard and became Snpennac and Low 
tuned the TUC into a carthorse. 

Television created new possibilities. 
Politicians were suddenly in the living 
room.'although for years they were held 
in squeamish respect and spared by early 
television impressionists. 

Then came Mike Yarwood and Harold 
Wilson, who seemed made for each other. 

Left, 20th-century evolution: 
Denis Healey as seen by 
television's Spitting Image 

Wilson bad a fond of mannerisms plus a 
distinctive accent. Yet while Gerald 
Scarfe was vidoosly distorting political 
figures beyond recognition in news¬ 
papers. television's fear of appearing 
unbalanced restricted it to gentle mock¬ 
ery. Satire in the Sixties changed the 
climate — and indeed much of it remains 
a good deal more savage than anything 
seen today - but it remained cut off from 
what is known as “light entertainment”. 
A tougher treatment of politics had crept 
into felevisiOH, but only on programmes 
that were vaguely highbrow and there¬ 
fore bad smaller audiences. John Bird's 
Harold Wilson was. the flip side of 
Yarwood’s. Meanwhile mimicry in the 
written word appeared with John Wells's 
Denis Thatcher persona in Private Eye, 
and Alan Coren’s brilliant Idi Amin1 
column in Punch. 

With the Thatcher years the main¬ 
stream variety acts have taken on at least 
some of that edge. And Spitting Image 
has brought together the two traditions of 
caricature - puppets springing from the 
newspaper cartoon heritage, and 
sketches from television satire. 

^ There’s a place “vj 
for afternoon tea in m 
Regent Street, that’s ^ 
a million miles away. ^ 

Tea at The Veeraswamy is a fr 
very soothing experience. 

The sumptions elegance, cool gSj 
air conditioned ambience and ■ 
quietly attentive service help to 
create a different zoorld. A loorld 
that's an oasis of tranquility. 

Teastartswithachokeofthe W": 
traditional or tke exotic. 
Anything from an array of v 

mouthwatering English 
sandwiches to the moremquant 
delights of a Parmer 1ikka or ’*£ 
Keema Samosa. ’ 

And as you savour a pot of g) 
one of our distinctive blends of 
fine teas from India, China or Sri 
Lanka, you'll find yourself . 

refreshed, relaxed and p 
thoroughly invigorated. ** 

Tiffin tea at The 
Veeraswamy. One 
of life s more ** 
important little gwj 
pleasures. Hffij 

THE VEERASWAMY ** 
99/101 Regent Street, London W1R. 8RS 

(Comerof S^xillcna Si.) Telephone: 01-734 3403 |§5 
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Majorca from £109 
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HEATHROW/FARO. Sdv'u seats 
•I charter mm 14. at. 98 
June etc. tram £139 rtn. m> 
vmaworid. ot sai 6944. 

HOUMYl/FUgiits. Spam. 
Greece. muy. Mum. PvnigaL 
Cyprus. USA. Canada at kmw 
prices. Car hire. Homes Travel. 
ABTTA. Teb 01-736 6016. £teb 
1967. 

At Budget we offer better rental value throughout 
the US than any of our major competitors. And once you've I 
booked, the price is guaranteed Whatever happens. 
to the exchange rate. 

We even include unlimited mileage in every state i 
except New 'fork (where you still get a hefty700miles free I 
a week}. 

Ask your travel agent about Budget Plan North ' 
America or ring Budget on 0800-181-181 free of charge. 

: Budgets 
rentacar**- 

I DISCOUNTED FARES 

KIIOR FARES — 
MMW GTMBUL 
BMVM NNHB 
BOM/na KEWVOSX 
CMOO SEOUL 
calcutto semoJL 
DAMASCUS SYO/Ma. 
Htma raw twe 
ffiUK iokto 

SKVLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 MW STBBT. LOOM tel 
la; tM» Tttjmjqmyzsa 

BTAraUL ms £149 mn. ooto- 
«n Hera 01-434 1962. 24 bn. 
01-768 8030. A8TA 51193. 

ITALY. Beaches Sod effla. 5-14 
days, hotels and MM wttt 
doom ar Fty snwe flwn £189 to 
CA.66S- Call Magic Of Ratsr. Ot 
743 9666. 

dn «• mua Paris. LVmi 
£72. BtvW. Metis £62. 
<ttm——. Ktrtn cm 
An srlcea are per person from 1 
mpM mu or any. amo bream 
tn DnaKbk. ostrao. Retina. 
Braga. Ghent a vauanbun. 
Hmw Sally Tom on 008431 
698666._ 

flatta «S mo cam l25 
£486 rtn. Also Small Group 
escorted Hobday Journeys. 
JLA 01-747-3(06 

“"“Scaojwoj 

£130 OFF! 
2 watte to tearful Mdudad 
Takah teach hefri fcranfjr £290 
tac. IlgHs. H/B, free w/spoRs. 
or autae on ar GO’ansad yacht 
{hraItfleextract nogkfioSdgy 
Am antdi 

HOT TURKEY. 
01 737 3881 

UMBOS see tha new nun UB 
Season' omr book year villa 
wan us- jemo> way Hobday* 
01 228 0321. 

LOW Mes wwMwliU - AHm 
Aora Apt TrayvaSs. 48 Mand¬ 
rel Street. London. Wl. 01 880 
2926 (Visa) 

RELAND 
rom £93. 
Enjoy the beauty and peace 
of the Irish countryside 

with a Value Motoring Holiday from only 
£93* per person. 
The package includes: 

• Return ferry travel for car and 
passengers. 

• 6 nights’ hotel accommodation with 
private bathroom (breakfast is extra). 

For deta9s of this and many more great value 

holiday* cafl B&J Line Tours on 051-236 8325 or 
see your local travel agent 
•Frfce based on 4 adtats vpvettng tognhec 

\S&I3H\£> 

l^XJtLONi^KNOvvBy Being There 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

Knee uakn ia/sw atum 
8AWS0K mw «rw EZ3BJI 
CAPO OTSPi MfflCS EBSra 
□6JfifB0AS2S6ro PH93 £»» 
FnmnRTEBSn roue sst» 
urane warm stdky tsxm 
HARMS £«sa HONG KONGHrana 

ra»c sow ier asm ttnamooi 
EWMfi TRAVEL GT-589 3634 

70 OW ftuuWua Rood. 
SU> Ken SWT 

JUNE BARGAINS 
CRETE BBS RHODES £89 
U0QRCA £69 KOS £89 
ALGARVE Era PORCS £89 
CORFU £79 TURKEY £99 
Ra tarn 5SM0L im + tabtsw 
[son nw/MAi.«w» Itett jaw. 
reacuuMlUMnnMiiB 

or MOM S3 CTO-EdM*. 
VENTURA HOUOAYS 

SHEWCLD 0742 331100 
LONDON 01 2S1 6456 
MANCHESTER 061 834 5033 

AT0L SB* 

nKSHBREM 
ATHENS, U3FKAS. OROPOS 
CORFU, ISTANBUL. EUROPE. 

01 441 0122 (24 ttf) 
or 01837 9141 

AUSTRALIA/N Z, Around Dm-I 
wort, ante atop avert. Fbrl 

Air. 7 Maddox EL Wl. 01 629 
2684. AfiTA IATA. I 

RBT PARKS Wortwtde Sgedd- 
Ms tar USA. Africa. India, etc. 

Tri OI 930 3986. 

RUMS only £89: 14 nWOS lust I 
£99. Free tMid plsrriW Cafl I 

£1131 Rome rtn. Also Natrufd. 
Harare. Oar. Kilimanjaro. , 
ennaott Travel 868 2068 Abtt. 

1-2-3 TRAVELS. Cat-Cost mtfds. 
Worldwide mabts. C*c Mttn | 

| agtj. 7» 01-588 2413 (a uno>. 
Open SM 10 - 2RH. i 

APRICAM SEAT SPECIALISTS. 
Otber long bam drstinanooa 
avanabbr. World Travel Centre. 
Ol 878 8146. ABTA. IATA. 

A»RPAJtE iBuMianns ardnay o/w 
£385 rtn £660. Auckland o/W 
£419 rtn £750 Jotmrn o/w 
£253 rtn £466. Los AngefcS 
o/w £174 rUl £329. London 
FDtftt CU» 01-370 6332. 

catAP main wtnMwMe.1 
Hlgar)art TvL 01-930 1366. I 

Italy's Beaches and Cities 
Hotelsaad villas wi* pools on the AnuIficO»t.lheLalM, 

TBscaarawl by Sardinian beaches. Orweek; 
ends in Veaice. Florence or Rome. FREE 
aaktar brocharr rail 01-749 M49 (24 ha). 

Marie of Italy fDeplT). 

jOcL/w. > t- *1 Shepherds Bosh 
&MflR MiVXaSliC Ol Green .London ^ 

TtSlv WHSPS. ^ 
Auuy_aiming *»»<«■ X 

LAST MINUTE 
HOLIDAYS 

AND FLIGHTS 
life 2k*s 

9IS CRETE £93 £129 
1016 KOSlKHOOES - £159 
12/6 ANOROS/ 

TOLQN £129 CTS9 
16/6 CORFU - £1S9 

Hign szardan) 

Studios & Ants. 
No extras - insurance id 

FLIGHT ONLY 
9/6 CRETE £69 

10/6 KOsmHOOESl 
ZANTE B33 

ii/6 LMOAfvrre/ 
F .VENTURA £09 

11/6 ANTALYA £89 
12/6 ATHENS £99 

RkkmaawMtt Otflcs 
(0923) 778344 

London QStcs 81-439 0139 

TIMSWAY 
HOLIDAYS 

ABTA 6808XAITOATOL 1107 

BISCOUXT FUfiMTS 
MARKET 

itn _jtn 
OreTBOAM tMBMCXK DM 
PWS raoBD STM 
IWKSRfflT eBMtWYOm P?5 
HMBURG jgWASWCTnaa 
Xfft tn5L0S«(GaXSS3?0 

01-7241491 
<4 BeS St, lmloB NW1 

EdgwareHd 
Bafcslos toe sU&a 

Aen»n 

i AIR PARES specbOUs wsrid- 
wtde- 1-2-3 Trtivris te£ 01-388 
2413/2414/2416. Open Sat lO 

-a’”-_ 
AIRFARES PACTORT. Amertea. 

AustraBa. Asia. Africa. 01-4159 
7144. 130 Jermyj) SL London 
S-W.L DART AIR. ACCESS or 
Master aurgt 

ALL AFRICA AUSmUO. 
Never knowingly H—M. 
Ccanair IntL Tel 01-606 
7968/9207. 2 AIMon BMpa 
AUengste St. EClA 7DT. 

AMSTERDAM Coach/Air. FIy 
tnc Channel. 09.50 o/w. £37 
rtn. Tri; The Miracle Bus cool 
•379 6065. 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

CV Travel m. 43 Cacktffi 
Street. London. SW32PR. 

01 MI 0851 
($&90l32-24bnL 

ABTA 21240 ATOL137B. 

WKfiSPAK TRAVEL 

WORLDWIDE FARES 
Not YM Jetarg H£«5 
uCLjco raa Seloon ES75 
tkra E3Z4 Karan HS6 
Tuna £236 Heog tog wra 
Paft C® e»(pD» £380 
SIMM 85 M £5*5 
A&sd E7« Tikyo CMS 

Come 

and spoil yourself. 

The choice irf 7lk > LsbniJs. 
HiechiRce«if l.WH»wavsi*) 
cRjuvniurscIf. prumwinJ- 
surfing. sailin/J «r bufKHjua 
in ia-it sitting amumi and 
s. *kmg up the war-n >uik! 
sunshine. Just a shnrt hf«p 
imm Fluruia and Disney 
\U>rU. the must exciting 
huliJay- unearth. 

S»V n'Ot hul iran-Ii^iri "1 
Mtari The llilunuplMatd i hike. 
inCferitrifcUMRWl 
UrefcdilVIM«H.T*«l40»L.'IH 

-c£489 
0*»4iLiNlr«i * 

]ft Better In 
The Bahamas. 

Loaves & fishes 

for less bread 

Miwnn 
ore IMS 

FANTASTIC 
FLIGHT SALE 

FROM ONLY £49 RTN. 
SPAIN, MOROCCO, TURKEY, 

GREECE. TUMSIA. ITALY, 
PORTUGAL CANARIES, 

YUGOSLAVIA ETC. 

STOCKWELL TRAVEL LTD 
01727 3861 

lAMAKTA. USA. Worldwide dea- 
dnanona. Par die dwpwt 
Cwes. try u» 1st. mriwinnil 
Travel, i Duke Street, men- 
■aond Surrey- ABTA 01-440 
4073. 

at taweet ram. ot 291 6000 
BM9M» ABTA ATOL. 1893. 

Israel Holidays 
Take the 5nxi from £185 

Call 01-491 1734 
[24 hr Brachiar: 01-49144301 

SPEEbZlNG 
uassncncu asutiw Aim .vs 

ELECTIONS 
TIRED? 

HAVE A BREAK 
TANOJMADE WUDATS. 

TOPKOmS 
OR FUOHTS ONLY. 

Graaca. My. Franco. Cyprus 
Try YOU TRAVEL 

The soecaDsts 
For Lan BooWnga 

01 434 4126 
ABTA ATOL AfTO 

Low-cost works wlao 
fllghh. Lot in plon your 
comototo ftkwofy. up 

so 60% discount on 
total and car him. On 

ths spot Hckating, 
Imuranca, 

{mmunisoffon.Anwx 
foraign axchango ph» 

our own FREE colour 
travel magazino. 

irSAUATTRAIUWOESS 
war rtn 

SVONTPMft 
fwm 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPOIH 
BAU 
OClHl BOMBAY 
KATHMANDU 
CA190 
NAIAC8I 
JOBuftO 
NEWVOMC 
LA-6ANFRAN 

£374 £660 
£574 £M0 
£374 £759 
£309 £385 
£348 £40» 
«09 £418 
£38* £573 
S3 31 S3*3 
£248 £495 
£154 £375 
S248 £537 
5370 £436 
£146 £279 
£165 £359 

MOUND VHt WORLD 
lonaoo-Ameni-Slngopore- 

Sydnay-Aucklana- 
Honolutw-LA.'San Fran- 

Houuon-Lonaon 
u» 

TVARraton* iRAvacwnre 
42-48 farts Coon Rood 

UXKJonWS ACJ 
OTA 

04-9375400 
long Haul 

01-6031515 
01-9379631 

Opaning Horn Mon-Sat 9-6. 
Sun 10-4 0*fMatos emlyt 

Hang at lowest Fares, rad 
BmtCB Ol 291 6000- ABTA 
ATOI 1893. 

OHS CALL tar some ol the beat 
deals hi nghB. anortmeBO. ho, 
tete and car tart. To* London Ol 
636 9000. Manctmin’ 061 S32 
2000. nrralnghM CSi-783 
2000. Air Travel Advisory 

TRAiLHNDERS) 

FuHy itearaad ana govaomml 
PonflaO ATOL145B IAIA Ml*| 

COCTCVTTERS on MoMa/lwH la 
Europe- USA A most dUBna- 
tuns. DUtonul Travel: 01-740 

I 2201. ABTA IATA ATOL. 

HSCOUNT lam worldwide. 
Jupiter. 91 Regent 8L London 
Wl. Ol 434 0734. 

MOROCCAN MWJCUiy*. SMta 
co Bound. Regent SL wi. 01 
734 5307. AMA/AUM B47. Tel¬ 
ex 27576 

SELF-CATERING 
LAST minute prtvale owned *8- 

Ms wffii pools. Raima- * 
Parker. Ol 493 8728. 

LUXUKV VOMs tar aw dtxeratne 
lew in SPUn. PeetugaL Greece, 
rrp vauworld- Ot 361 <5944, 

SELF-CATERING 
CARIBBEAN 

-e many Otter tstands. Superb 
seMcUon of over 180 luxury, 
staffed villas. Haney vntas Ol- 
723 6043 124 bn). 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARICS 

HOfORCA - Stan Jatme. 3 Md 
■PMtnwn, sletps 6. «m 
pool. n*er mml Flan Cl 60 
pw. Avon 822 June. 6-20 July, 
and from 8 September. Tel: 
0632 843433 

1 Junc/CPriy JUL I 
wtai/wtaut 

fits. S'Aigar mo. 12. 
Souttnmti Rd. LUttetaamptao. 
W. Sussex. 0903 724477. 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY A MADEIRA 

Blanca. Luxury vfUa alecra 6. 
Dates available July onwards. 
From £66 PPPW. 0*23 712070 

Carmen. Apt sleep* 4/6, sunny I 
pado. swimming pool, tram 
£160 pw. 01-568 2867. 

TDOin Los Ctaantes. pew 
apartmenL pool superb views, 
day 0484 602225/602240 ev e. I 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

PMVPHi Caravan, swepn 4/6. 
wooded sue. war glartm beach¬ 
es. BOO pw. Td Ol 862 3878. 

PROVEN CE LUX. Use tt boauUtld 
Garden Stas*. Pool. Mold. Av.. 
Seot/Oct. Tel: Ol 876 8487. . 

RUSTIC farmlMusc. HeraidL lake 
awtnunina. sleeps 6. Own 
C76pw, 0799 71201. 

LnrnuiY Lovely Cttaleau 30 
man from sea, sleeps 12. lo rent 
July. Aug A SrpL Ttt 0103397 
*22425 after Tpos- 

S.W- FRANCE. Form hotel near 
rtuaor. 6 IPHcs AIM. slesps 6. 
A uotrti/setran nber. oswiao 
pw. Tel. Ot 60S 0945 

SEAFRONT PLAT Nr Nice Mod¬ 
ern. weu eeutpped. 2 balconies, 
garage. Tel: Ol 488 6970. 

I PRANCE Mod VBI Cottage. Su¬ 
per views. Nr Pool/LalM. Med 
40 mis. 0279 74492. 

50% OFF 
JULY HOLIDAYS 

Vitas in Brtttwy & W. France. 

Cal Ftaocfe VRa Cota 
11-6511231 

WORLDWDE FUfiHTS 
ieUSABMGAIHSit 

Cdt 01-6515109 ’ 

A ROOD ctxdee or villas tn 
S. Brittany. Dordogne A Pro¬ 
vence. Some wm poms. Also 
mobile boron * immumts 
Cote D'Azur. Borne Mpb season 
atm avaflaMe. Good value In 
May A June. Prices mrttide 
hovercraft crosuns- Far bro¬ 
chure can Hovenoeen. Td 01- 
654 7062 Or 0304 240243. 

ATLANTIC COA8T. Brtttany. 
Med. Auvenpia. Sorerb raoblle 
homes 9/6 to 77/6 2wfcs for me 
price ot and 6 berth £2/3 fer 2 
adults Inc of ferry, 7 bents 
£293. Extra mtoua £is me 
Ottoi ui4 Free, start days 
SaL sup. TUea. Wed any day 
IUiMl Also Juty/Aug avafiabtl- 
ky. Phone SaUy Tours on 
10843} 898666. (Short breads 
toot) ABTA B29TX. 

vhm. dps 6/a. own 
30 pw July * Aug 

'cooking]. Avan June, pc July, pt 
AW A Sri*- Tet 01 938 3182 

BWTTAHT Excndouai luxury 
- vflta. staeoa 8/10. half bow a 

M<do. private grmmda. semes 
I rooms, rating etc. June to Sep- 

lemtwr. Phone me and ID lea 
you aB about U. 0092 6*870- 

wmrrSn. supera now a 
bench, stems 8/10. July * Aug 
from £300 paw. (0228) 

! 3387*1/743903. 
OUMNOaOX - Argendere. Small 

duplex apartmenL taenps 3/8. 
soutt racing. MagutOcent view. 
01-603 7020. 

< COTE D'AZUR - Roguetart Lea 
pens, gtdet vma steeps 4. own 
oool and leomrcoun. wcM cater- 
taw- Td Ol 493 6441 offKa in 

TARN PLAT Fdr * to Converted 
wine house on w Irate estate. 
Pool tennis. Firs two weeks 
Jnty. an September. 160 aw. 
Phone 00988 77798. 

IMPORT PRANCE al 8 snMTs 
pace, boatug. waDdno. oOM 
bt the UMre. canal crutanu Bur¬ 
gundy and Midi. Amble at yota* 
leisure. ICS ureal tav. Brochure 
(0606) 782011: Headwater. 
Dent T16 FREEPOST. 
Nortliwieh CW8 3Btt (ABTA). 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

Corfu&Poxos 
& Skiathos 

JUNE BREAKS 
«t Mr ■ mreberef texb iRwad 

9,lL13lrae. 

GxfuiiiuairizJ 
pft* 0639 30621735*34 

B08 /wnp 

KOS £99 
Fishing VRIage of 

Kanhunena 
Ink Mb 

10 June £98 £ios 
13Jtna £138 £179 
17 Jura £108 £12B 
702* £138 179 
27 June £138 £179 
Fidy Incite, good B3B + S/C 
accord, trsnsfare. no -i-l-Hs 
PP.T. ttSetaSg. UWDOB YT1 

017343094 

%5rop 

CORFU 
BaariU dtas. amtapB *-taMs. 
Spaed guess tor ISfi. 22nd 2Sdi 
Jtnt. Fran £139 1 aatk; Ittsn £158 
2neds. Pncas M nckipm (by Rgtt 
(ran GaWtk aoh vftj/ipL 

PAN WOfSdThoUDAYS 
01 734 2S62 

(SUKMY; 01 736 2464) 
A8TX/ATQL 

TUSCANY may home. Stas ia 
besunfui view. £600 pw. kmi 
tar Florenoe. SMttna. PwugbL 
AMW. Route. AVMI 1st Aug • 
Oct- Tet Ol 603 0084/5 

(Mugdin). Gauntry vmas avail 
July. Aug. Sept- Quiet. From 
£200 pw. Tel: Ol 874 8334. 

SELF-CATERING 
MALTA AGOZO 

MALTA 
gozo & co>n\o 

SPECIAL HOLIDAYS 
FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE 

0020 Ta CMC Haul - TM 
bast Ta Cine ribs by 
tta sa - magoScsrt. 

MALTA Hofetay bn - Naunt 
tansy 5 star. 

COMMO An kMc MnJ to 

TRT us Otst f or good value A per* 
sarvios. a gsap of friends, each 
an Algarve vtu« or —tmM 
owner. Sip 2-15. Jana reduced, 
avail peak. 0834 6330S/7S737. 
Agt AMI 231. 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

MALAGA 
FLIGHTS 

ZA.7A12.14 ids 
Cor Htaa also avaSabto 

FLYWAY 

TOURS LTD 
01-366 3553/4 

swtntouno pool. B8Q, Gar¬ 
den. Sea 8 miles. Ol 335 9293. 

SOETA BEL ML 4 bad. 2 bath 
hae. l€» yd* sen. safe, odd b»- 
ImnHng GratraQa region. Avafl 
Sept onward. 0749 89484. 

PRES Coif tar taw playera at Alo¬ 
ha. MotteOa. Luxurious Vffla 
steeps stx. Two wastes from 
July 26th. (0702) 229115. 

FiremiBini a m. ira dare 
house, atnspa 6. 26/74/B. an 
tacnuiea. £460. Tec 0679 
62166. 

mtOOOM Dettglttfu] old cot¬ 
tage. Mstnrte vWage. Olaspa 4. 
£190 p.w. Riding, swimming, 
buydtng. teams, canbetno- 
Avail from 22 aud. Td 01-274 
9881 MVC9 6 Wh/eK 

nere; unblaaad advtca. wins 
choice- Better tour operators 
brochures. 0422 78999 

U7T-CT-CAR0NNE: Visage 
house tar 6/8 nr Ourn swim¬ 
ming POOL tennis: £60-£260; 
avalL wks June 13 * 20. July 
11 6 from Sent 5. Also comfort- 
ante converted barn tar 4 on 
working vineyard avalL aB 
Summer. Tec Ol 328 3281 

NICE CENTRE Mod apt. Sob 2 8 
mins beach, not avail Alia drool 
£160 pw. Ol 937 9670. . 

NRSTTROPKZPrvtvnogerne* J UMBRIA You sOH haw Omr lo 
ettattas. ajb36. Bracbes 30 I rent a peaceful hamlet cottage, 
mini. FT £2TS per fumuy me I npse/6. Meal for loormp. From 
tarry. Ext talar. 0253 301719 [ £90 PW 030S42383K 

‘•.?‘v'eccil:'c'1Ho.:'da>'S 

:y. 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

ALSARVZ 22 Aug. 2 wks. Luxu¬ 
ry pvt span, nr beach. Pool 
maid. SMeps 4. ol 330 1420 

ALBARVE - Lux Bay. Det. vtUa. 
sleeps «. sandy beach 300 
yards, bid membership La 
Bay Club. 2 swimming pools, 
tannis courts, and sauaah. 
Avan. 16/s to 8/9. £390 PW. 
<02723 748288 (AnsnUlcoaX 

Aran now. SKsi/iuug Ms. Fr 
ClOO pw. Tet 01-854 1996 

JAVEA Costa 

terraces. 3 beds. 2 bmps, avail 
JUty. AUg. 01-660-1846. 

LAST Mtnutv offer. VHlaoe house 
in Baoor. Cotua crawa. * bed¬ 
rooms. far rent last 2 wadis of 

I Jana. £350 total Can (7746 
825104 or psndooa (93) 207 

,* 12 01. 

RNRBU Lux villa at Aloha 
PT. Port Bonus. T/court. s/pool. 
Fr. £260 pw, (0483) 273472 

June/Jofy. £380 pw. TSi 0932 
<6317 erafUnra 

HABreElLANrHQSdDtmCMloa. 
fpadous new 3 bed use wota 
sptaadM pssutrsndc view sleeps 
4/6 dose to beach. £200 P.W. 
Td: 010 34 82831787. 

PARTI m Aloha ba dr^xm 3 
twtn bad vma wttt pool Avail, 
able July due to cancdUOon. 
Td. 0662-730286. 

MUAS Vma slewing 8. Bwtm- 
mug raoL ttiperb tavus stala- 
ga Airport 20 km. Avail 
Jdy/AuB. Tel: 0866 730701 

Oftera. Hols Son £199. Also 
flights from £79. Year Round 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

ESTEPONA 
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 
2 bathroom bay 
apartment Sleeps 4. Pool. 
Available most dates. 
From £160 per week. 

Contact Rat Sawyw 
01-403 2440 (Office hours) 

Mi DEMA Private vlBa pool, gar¬ 
dens. 3 doable PettuunsL 2 
baths, mm meant views. Aug. 
Sept. Oct. 093287 *505. 

SELF-CATERING 
SWITZERLAND 

i AJtrme image, swim Jura 
forest. 3 comfortable holiday 
ttus. Some Juiy/Atig vacan¬ 
cies. Tet 0679 62106. 

VEKRMK Lux opert. 6 Dbl bade. 
Avafl until and of Aus £750 
pw. 01-4994688 0-5 weak 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

SALZBDR6 MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 

A to tidats sail mfebte for 
torito ectahe RiatgcoBare. 

Ml (Mate: 
PHtUP SIMON TRAVEL 

11 Hare ffi. Hmitoo. 

Devon 

Tei 0404 45481. ABTA. 

TENNIS HOUtaAYS - Jonathan 
MaUan Algarve Tennis Oan- 
tre. Intensive pixy R tn- 
strurOon. Ol 727 4Bi i 04 bra) 

IjicnvrrYH^^A^J 

GREAT TENNIS 
HOLIDAYS 

Weefcnds/5 dzys/7 days. 
Expen coaduns/pfay. 18 
oindoar/mdixE courts. Fall 
sccom. Heated pod. 9 hok 
par 3 ga*f cooree. 20 lovdy 
acres. Near EastboameAea. 
Cafaxzr brochure Windisi!] 
H31 Place Tennis Resort, 
Dept Tt, Haflsbam, E Sussex 

Tel: (0323) 8325S2 

PABOLY acBvIty hoBdays te 

pood food. Brochure Mount 
Severn AcOvtty Hutxtay HoteL 
LLaaKDoes. Powys 08612 23*4 

PARZXn, Are your children 
bared during the Summer non- 
days? Brocnure/Parent guide 
Camp Beaumont 0480 66123. 

SPRING BREAKS 

DEVON ft 
CORNWALL 

PUBOUTH Superb hoBday 
aocomdosato nrwn and hrarli. 
July/Aug available, tsca House, 
tsca rd. Dnaoalh 0395263747. 

NE PENZANCE DettditfW 17tt 
century cottage, gtarioua sea 
views, high standanL CH. 3 
beds. 2 patterns. 01-398 6881 

OntACOBIBC Devon. Superior 
Holiday Dais, sleep 2/6. rally 
eoulpuad. colour TV. 1 rote, 
from sate cxn-e. ideal for muring 
Gxmoor. «ag 0271 64776 

LAND* END PENMnSULAJ! • 
Cupvwted MU House, steeps S. 
3 bed. 2 both, ganten. 2 mins 
walk Nadonal Trust Dshteg 
cove, avail June. July. August- 
September. tang Ol 937 1667 

re. cranrerwi i. coastal hanrat. 
Lgehsa9dDS.8bed.2bBtt.TV. < 
No nets- Juoe. July. Soot. From 
£120 pw. tnc dec. 0264 73338 

N. CORMWAU- Coastal hamlet. 
Lge hse gdra. 6 bed. 2 bath. TV. 
No pets. June. July. Sept- Pram 
£120 pw. tnc CMC. 0264 73336 

NORTH OCVOK Appiedore. FIB 
ertnans cubage. Ultras 8. 3 
mins gray. TaL 0242 602406. 

MOUTH DEVON Ouae m beaches. 
Guest bouse with 2 large double 
rooms and family auMt offering 
BAB with ogOonai oveotog 
meal. Swtmtnteg pool snookar. 
UMetemls esc. teDdture avall- 
abfe. Trieohooe 0271 76073. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

■HI IR1TS/Csdnp4Bd. Bn. 
Has. Nr. Lk WYMR. July /AUg 
/Sept £196 pw. 0639 26978 

BOWm» - Luxury 3 bed ooaaoe 
situated in woodland. 2 mtas 
Lxke Wind. Vary good rales 
061 620 6336 tar details. 

OOw5f5i - Cottage, meeps 6. 
new on the market. From £160 
pw. Tel: 096 66 311 

IP”1 A—* Sdr catering cot¬ 
tages. chants, flats etc. Grey 
Abbey (0946) 3364. 

SOUTHERN Lakes. 8 mPes 

LostwllbleJ. Comfortable period 
cotage .wtm sunny garden. 
Sleeps 4/6 plus cot. Most Oases 
avail juneOcL 0869 40634 

TDROffAT lMtawnod Manor 
Luxury ortf coutainsd hcUday 
apartmeats staocmg to appnxo- 
reamy 2 acres. For Cras 
brochure phone 0805 29123*. I 

CUMBRIA 

JUKS/CUMBRIA Bordm. au 
luxury sialic caravan an a 
wt» £se per weak. Tk Bor 
<0624) 781698 

DORSET. H-ANTSn 
&I.O.W. 

sine 6 cot. available 12 June - 
7 AU. £70X100 pw. TM*. 068 
476 212 

BOVIN LARHJIMD Foot of 
GOfiUMOwuar. Cnarroteg rtv- 
crNde OaL 2 fins, sips 4. CteJd. 
over ia no pets. 022 986 224. 

LONDON 

BELSRAV1A Luxury two bed¬ 
room home with garden and 
garage to rent weekly during 
June. JUty. AugtuL Tel ot 730 
9584 unar 6.00 vtnX 

EASTANGUA 

AhPtBMRBE SuOott. ftafmnt 
wtndmlH. Steeps 8/9. ideal hull, 
day. CH AvbD Jtase. £226 pw. 
Ol 836 4671 OT Ol 438 1886 

NORTOLK COAST Tharnham. 
Newty remit*, hot. cottas*, 
sleeps 6. Tel: Ol 876 0880. 

NORTH MOSPOLK Small mesvQy 
caravan Nte Mdft exBdfni 
p\*j/restaurant, near good 
bedenes. steeps 8 or 6 max. 
£138 pw. 0088 210314. 

NR BOUTINKMDFiiIly equipped 
holiday borne tar let on taraa 
sips 8. Ideal area tar bird watch- 
too. Pan welcome. 0602 78210 

| SOMERSET ft AVON | 

BUTCOMBE FARM HOLIDAY COTTAGES 
& ACCOMMODATION IN THE MENDIPS 
UlBd Doomsday Manor House and its suroundho I7di Cwuey ban Dm 
been toft renovate (0 prato sato*CTitmi(»on««lfcitarii»flOlto» 
rad 41 tbe onnor (mbs Used 
S« w 3S aoes ol retag meadow vd unodopd anwad In «M tom on Ibi 
edge ol Sbgdon Late rad ing south swards tta Mradlp Ml 
Ml rooms hm baft en too. tanshad ki antiques, W Central tattoo. IV. 
team sweirmr pool toe trans. tool toe. ntarun. wtwtoool spe ran 
caw tarn, hto too. tent (stag and nma ndtoo e» ba wiwgtt. 
Sraarfetad rad oxcelBK wnos. TM ttnl «oy 10 niu and Murad R an no Ol 
ouBUHaig beamy. 

Batcomto Farm. AkMck Lxoa. or Btagdon, Am. 

Tstephns: {0761) 62388 

AVON Lynwnhara vUUge. Close i RATH Quiet central fWwUhbwn 
MG/22. S/c flat for & Garage.) ocBpWful nvcrNde pantan, 300 
TV. Games room. No dogs. July I yds Abbey, cel TV. CH. views. 
*- AUfl 15.22.79. 0934 72386 I Tel: 0226 869498. 

YORKSHIRE 

THE TRADDOCK 
Affirtsrick LA2 8BY 

ChannifiB family run early 
Georgian country bouse in tta 
Yotertre Dales NsDonal Park, 
offering fresh food and good 
wine. Central heatng. open ins. 
12 bedraons most wflt ensute 
fadfoK. Compieta fenqitay n 
unspoM uHage in tta area o( 
outstanding natural baaoty Waal 
for 3 Prate. Lakes and Settle 
Cartsto nOway- 
Pleasa unite for broefture or 

Bfopbooe (04S86) 22J 

SCOTLAND 

ATTBACIIVE LODGE 
on West Hgtoid coastal estate 

awtebto tor satf catBrtna or 
SRvieed hoSday accomomon. 

Sleeps 12. 
Delate from 

Ftnlayaon Hughes, 
82 Athol Road, 

PWochry, Perthshire. 
Triephoae 0798 2512 

■Rnor Matnrrori, Huraew. 
3 bed bung an ram. off CH. 
Herriot country. Yorv» Dates. 
Fr. £180 wk tec 0768 67668. 

HEAR York 18 nuiesj - (wo cctst- 
Ity coaxpes. Bom two 
Mnxxwd- one smun newly 
converted, one larger more 
Be. the of swimming pool 
•emus court. Available 22nd 
July-14th Seyl ember. Each 
£136 PW. tael. Td 0904 83206 

YORKSHIRE 

NORTH YOHMS Fuay catdpped 
haMday cotupm in rands of 
Gatehay Manor. Hteon. Stas 
2.4.6- Tel. 076 683 206. 

TQtotoi RALES logutoo. 
Deialched cottage- Staeps6. Su¬ 
perb views. Tel. 07296 360 

CRUISE ft SAIL 
ABROAD 

COMPANIONS wauled to safl 
Cupper Ship. Holland. Jtfly 
asm 2 weeks. Global Adven¬ 
ture Club. 15 South SL ExeWT 
EX1 IDZ. TM 0392 21* 377. 

SAIL Turkey Siraer value on 
skippered yacht with hoNara. 
lac wsjer riding + wiodmirtlnn, 
Med Sail: 0243 574333 

HOTELS ABROAD 

DCRDOOHE - BsauOflU 2 - HC4M. 
SWIMMING POOL Bugera 
Food and Wine- Wind Sunup, 
tadtep. new by. COL BROCH. 
TEL MTS BoHon OlO 33 S3 91 
61 31. 

WINTER SPORTS 

COTSWOLDS AND 
HEART OF ENGLAND 

880ABWAY. CQT5W0UIS 
Vary twaceftrf rituatoi wfltai 
staking dritaoca of viSafe AS 
reams wttt an-sste (acftUes. TV, 
ttaAMflltt fTutono footme Name 
cooking, frratdly atmosptare. 

Brodnnv 
Aims A Km Erans, 
Ess&raik, Station Drtra. 

BreadMr. Wons WR12 7DF. 
Tel (0386) 852689 

16tti century hotel, ofcf world 
bin. AA***. Be pamoerod 

In sumptuously 
furnished surroundings. 

Telephone: 

BfDFORP-ON-AVQK 
Cotswrid manor hone wSb tan 
Mfootae 0» Awn raduSWM 
only 4n imies frem Sndm. AD 
reons ohsitu. fumtad m a voy 
tu b staidM, .IB 4 bum. 

Bedford Grange 
BUJoid-OB-AVM, Akwter, 

Wmtu BS6 4LY. 
(0789) 773376 

■HRbPHp rw orogamo aw « 
book HMD in a qumc court yard. 

Wrap* a-*- Tri. 
■RmW 2478 ovtntnok 

In amaD comfonabte private 
hotsa irara StoMPvow 
Wold. Ate cars dhner. 
From £22^0 a night, tnd 

wine. 

(0461)30520 

Andrew and Rosemary tarns 
The Grey Conge 

3 oltfits 2 pHsans Omnar Bed & 
Breftfnt 

Td (B45382) 2515 far 
brodnre 

MtnWb DcUgnma corawra for 
2. vacant ta July nth a Com 
Aug 8th. TOL 099 382 346a 

rmiwoiui LaxCtlftagigrirt4. 
C/K. colour Tv. IMn an ted. 
EHCM1R 060076 466/432 

IRSTMUC - C17Qj 8 btdroomed 
huoK. Ol loo firt*. Hoiday leta 
or w/enas. Tet 01-736 1336. 

HEART OF ENGLAND 

SWAN HOUSE 

Pmtoy owned taW in rittago 
asm only 3 idles from Sbatford. 
AU rooms tody toattehed and efl 
writ boor faftta. alow IV. 
tea/oolteB. 1 wttt fora poto bod. 
Any* wring, grtm. Barite* 
homo ffooKna 

Brotiare (6789) 67838 

SSTN CEHTURT S oud ZXTBh 
toft newty converted sad 
iBnaM to Ughot nadardL 
SBDBtad o mne* west of 
Wamter un 400 acre ntad 
farm with prtvale ftsbffiQ oo tto 
rtvraTeme. AtakMi upv* and 
Rdueed rases ier Iona wbttar 
let Tel: 0886 21370. 

STRATFORD 
HORSE HOTEL 

Duty smtt prtvatriy owned Ho¬ 
tel aB moms witt prints butt. 
100 yds burn The Roys State- 
speare Theatre. Also Sheptanb 
ttstnguistMd gralan resent* 
sarong High realty fresh food. 
taUHt Id Ha Good Hotel & 
Good Food Guido & Egon Ron*. 
Thaata bookfcgs arranged & pri¬ 
vate car oidaf bus. 

(0789) 68288 

LYONSHALL 
GovQiRi cowry home ta 45 
acres of gatira/paddods at 
kncSon Of A44/W80. B&B. 
Bteardan style tea to cults 
anfett. 

CfaichHms, 
UoBsULKtagtaa, 

si j- rifji mm 
4KHCMJIUO IH13 iRVf, 

Tat (65448)356 

NEW FOREST 
4 beds, steeps 6ft, dost town 

centra. usbJ factftlBS. Avail 
Jane-August. 

Fa C2D0-25fl to. 

Tet 6590 73894/7S292. 

CORNWALL ft DEVON 

ssvotleefh oerdury coftape. old 
faNiuned loracid garden, 
steeps six, Ove nunutra walk to 
harbour ip Nartoual TYtM araa. 
Tel: 0896 35766. 

COVURSH Country Manor House 
Plenty to do. see aad era. £48 
far 3 rixw OlS * a TcL-{0S2S; 
833442- 

COHMWAU. - Ltofeearo. Twp 
lartn conugm Bt iimbm jut 
rounitlnsp on a working dairy 
farm. Sleep 6/8. cofcxr tv. 
■wtmmlng pool, tennis court. 
WNMacauyKPttinf Moors ana 
httrttra Tet (06791 2069a 

COfBfWALL/Devoa Border. 
nemurd vnuge caBsoe wffli 
Lavra AaWra coqoos. Seeps 4, 
wttt bedlnat. Tet 0666 J216. 

Cornwall - ribraraad. Oenfora- 
star House. SB* 6. Colour TV. 
3 Mas Bench, ire Advert Tel: 
0327 704629 <Aftra 7 puO- 

CORHWALL - Bungalows over, 
looking pkhggsuue MuHHn 
Core. (0242) B7406S. 

BARTMOUTH Devon. Pellomrtd 
cottage, ftffiy eotapprtL NeupP 
6/6. Loreiy rtrer views, aun p»- 
00, near ttoss 0742 3606*a 

MW1JSR WARREN Newty 
equipped bodday aprotmeoL 
Automatic t.ratnUnfl machine, 
nuonwava etc. Sieepo 4/6. 
Mare drees. Phone 0327 80036. 

DEVON Bacarifpi Btaareton. Lux- 
my Bare ewertoump sere «*■ 
rax aasdsu lo ciicr ware, sine 
ubioO. VrevweiMaiapped sm 
ftnuned. fr £z45 pw. Tet 
00954 3QS2/03987 3270 

/POOLS Lovely 

trees, oof Aug. 0202 33818. 

CHRtSTCWIRCH Luxury bouse 
8/Pote. 6 PeUi omns. Adlbeacn 
JU|y £878 WK. CS02 428438. 

•OW vamoutt. Family Hse or 
sea/barbomr. Sh 6. Goltaga 3 
beds. wm. Col TV. raaocta 
July 10/3It* T*t 0794 88346. 

ms or ruRBscK sre can- 
(steed luxury rial te web 
known country house. 3 roBea 

8WAHACC Resort aad area a/c 
fbMs/hauses/cottapes sips 2-12. 
MUes 6 Sore 2. Rnapwcna ltd. 
Swanage 0929 423333 C24hrs) 

CWANASC Dorset Modern 2 bed 
Oai ar waters edge, views b> 8o- 
lem and trie of Wired. Jtdy/- 
AuguK. Tel: 0929 42281B. 

VDCTOft. LAW. Special Offer 
164s off as vaconctaL New 
Lux. Apt- O/kxMdng us Od- 
dtWD WaKxm. I09B3) 8SZ2S9. 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

- A y. ,*j 

Never mind June Vth, 

here's the best offer 

you'll find this winter! 

j-ohrrXZi' - %Tr*. 7rL-r—^r'/U-+T. 
. I f.H I v & ? \ MSSSm 

ra..,..j;,-g,' | m ^ • e. ■| \ I\ 

(0 

LUX period home rig. 8. pooL leu- 
ids. umnea mn, Uaidcn 1U 
tea. soff, heath. 22/7-12/8. 
£2300. rre: 0679 82168. 

LUXURY <m oom Sat. Sores 3. 
Rural near CsdMrbanr. ClOO 
P*V tta. Tut 0796 052936 

isnuoruN Cratbpan Bay. 
Lovely 2 bed grd 8 dal on taw 
harbour, AvaB IB July onward. 
Wgtat no pets. 0646 670688. 

UIHLV-COtD 4 m. Cot tor 2. 
TV; NO pre £38 PW. June 
JOfy-Aug 29B on. 0264 73S38 

KHEEwafch farm cmxaoe. fitted 
Utchan. woudbuinra. 3 bed- 
rooms, 18 min* beach. Cabling 
available, a mass Lawrenuy 
yachting contra. 003488 287. 

resrataGo £20 phs low cto lift pHKL We totanin 
tate conyringacwiifa Hbc. yog curt afa die»pa. 

ne best aBeryoiH Gat this mater. 
Prove it for youisdf 

uy phoning for a teochure today. 
> v ■ it uv > \ 

Mon-Ri 09,00-17.15 Sat ia00-1.00 
Or phone (0444) 440623 
24 hoar brochure phone 

Skisenpe GrosvenorHaU, Bolnore Road, 
^ywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 4BX 
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A sunny 
side of 

the heat 
For both the young and the young at heart, 
Bernard Cornwell finds Florida the liveliest 

and most relaxing of pleasure centres 

TRAVEL 

£jn§g Florida hardly ex- 
V \ jlfy?' *s*e<* before Henry 

\m * Flagler. He was the 
S|, M railroad baron who, 
jHIWM Mi between the wars, 

drove a line down 
Florida's eastern 

coast, and would have driven h 
clear across the sea to the casinos 
in Havana if a hurricane had not 
stopped him in his tracks. But at 
least Flagler had opened a path 
from the swamps at the Georgia 
border down to the swamps 
around Miami God's Waiting 
Room was bom. 

Of course there is a pre- 
Flaglerian history but no one goes 
to Florida for history, even though 
St Augustine is proudly touted as 
America's oldest city. People go to 
Florida to die. They go there in 
their thousands, seduced from 
America’s bitier northern winters 
to the palm-edged promises of the 
Sunshine State. 

It's Disney. It's Sea World and 
Flipper and sunken treasure and 
the Everglades and alligator wres¬ 
tling and year-round golf and 
bright-sand beaches and coral 
reefs. 

Well, sort of. It’s actually a bug- 
ridden swamp. On that swamp the 
post-Flaglerians imposed a grid¬ 
iron of roads, thus creating build¬ 
ing tots. Traffic lights were put at 
just about every comer of the 

gridiron, thus creating stress. I 
speak of Miami-opolis: 

This is the wannest bit. Florida 
is filling up from its warm bottom, 
and no part is more crowded than 
south Florida's eastern coast — the 

'Gold Coast. Gold Coast is real- 
estare-speak for the megalopolis 
that is gridironing north from 
Miami; 70 miles of condos, retire¬ 
ment communities, shopping 
malls, industrial parks and traffic 
lights. 

Inland is nothing. One drives 
across Alligator City (didn't see 
one) to the mirroring mini-sprawl, 
that is trying to gridiron the west 
coast. The Gold Coast is where the 
retirees come: wrinkled sun-seek¬ 
ers who like the dead flat golf- 
courses and the rock-bottom 
house prices. 

That isn't the Florida we see in 
the travel agents' windows, which 
is more likely to be the Florida 
that Flagler wanted: the play¬ 
ground of the hyper-rich who live 
in their air-conditioned mansions 
on the Intra-Coastal Waterway 
where air-conditioned mega-craft 
with Star War aerials gleam on 
private wharfs. No trespassing, of 
course; there are guys with guns 
out there and Florida guns can be 
risky. A Devon visitor was shot for 
jay-walking on Highway 95 last 
year. 

But most tourists don't get shot 

Showing why Florida is tops with the sun-seekers; self-service with a difference In Key West, once a haunt of pirates and now the most charming part of this southern state 

They get sunburnt on the beaches, 
which are splendidly equipped 
with sun, sand and surf. The 
wealthy head for West Palm Beach 
(“Polo Capital of the World"), the 
rest to wherever their travel agent 
sends them. Crudely: Boca Raton 
and the Palm Beaches are up¬ 
market, Fort Lauderdale is accept¬ 
able, Miami Beach and the rest 
iffy. 

There are few immediate beach- 
side attractions but plenty to see 
within easy driving distance (car- 
hire is very cheap): the Everglades 
(swamp capita] of the world, 
alligators, egrets, herons, and 
airboats), the keys (spoil-fishing 
capital of the world, coral, and 
sunsets). Miami has art deco, 
Hispanic flair and vice. 

Florida natives mostly speak 
English but are not necessarily 
friendly. This is an un-American 
trait but many Florideans are 

immigrants from New York, 
which explains iL Restaurants are 
plentiful, salads obligatory and 
cheap dinners can be had by 
paxtaking of an early-bird special. 
This is a meal generally served 
between 5pm and 7pm, offered at 
half-price for the senior citizens 
(but all welcome); I7J per cent of 
Florideans are over 65, and most 
of them seem to be driving in your 
lane. 

But Florida is not exclusively 
for the old. Three and a half hours’ 
drive to the north of the mega¬ 
lopolis is Disney World, a place of 
which I am unqualified to speak 
because, having once been driven 
to its very gates, I refused to enter. 
But the kids love it and there are 
people whose dying wish is to see 
what Disney wrought. Go east 
from Disney World to Cape 
Canaveral which is reckoned to 
be Florida's best attraction. 

There’s more. On the west 
coast, and beautiful are Sanibel 
and Captiva Islands — costlier 
than the east coast resorts but 
much less crowded. To the south 
is Key West (gay capital of the 
world?). Few tourists would care 
to travel north to the state capital 
at Tallahassee (redneck capital of 
the world?). St Augustine (oldest 
city) is also in the north, but it is a 
foolish European who visits Flor¬ 
ida for 16th-century Spanish 
architecture. 

And it is a foolish visitor who 
goes out of season. The Florida 
season is our winter. Then, and 
only then, is Flaglertand bearable. 
It is warm. This last winter, while 
Britain froze, southern Honda 
had day after day of 80 degrees. 

That is Florida's attraction: the 
northern winter made warm. But 
beware every other time. Go to 

Florida in the summer and you 
will be wringing wet within sec¬ 
onds. Natives go around in air- 
conditioned cars from their air- 
conditioned homes to air- 
conditioned shopping malls. 
Some women buy furs to endure 
the chill in air-conditioned res¬ 
taurants. 

The slate empties after Easier as 
the "snowbirds" return to their 
northern homes and it is then, 
when no sensible American will 
take a holiday in Florida, that 
airlines offer tempting deals to 
Europeans. 

Yes, it will be warm and the sun 
will shine, but you are going to a 
tropical swamp where every 
breath is glue-sticky and the sweat 
will pool in your fleshy folds and 
the afternoon rainstorm brings no 
relief at all. Only hurricanes can 
do that, and the Gold Coast has 

not had a real killer fora few jears 
and no one knows if all the new 
hotels and high-rises will stand up 
to it when it comes. 

My wife is a native and likes the 
place. Her advice is to go in April 
or November when the worst of 
the crou ds are gone or yet to be. 
My advice is logo in November. It 
can still be brutally hot but. if it all 
depresses you as it does me. there 
is the consolation of six live hours 
of American football on TV every 
Sunday afternoon and another 
three on Monday night. 

You can forget that Florida 
means “land of flowers" (there 
really aren't that many) and was so 
named by its discoverer who. in a 
fact which I feel ought to be 
significant but am not sure why. 
was a Spaniard named Ponce de 
Leon. He didn't stay but. if you do, 
have a nice day. 

Keys to a colourful past 
Key West is 
quite unlike the 
rest of Florida: 
It has charm. 
Indeed, it's un¬ 
like the rest of 

■. —■■ — the United 
States, to which,it is attached 
only by an ocean-leaping high¬ 
way that curls around the keys 
from Miami The keys, with 
splendid names like Ramrod 
and Sugar-Loaf, are a 90-mile 
chain of coral islands which lie 
in the hurricane waters south 
of Honda. At the chain's end 
is a six-sqnare-mile city built 
on coral* Key West Its charm 
comes from its history and 
much of that history is ran. 

The original settlers were 
American Loyalists who had 
fled the rebellions Colonies for 
the British haven of the Ba¬ 
hamas. At the turn of the 18th 
century, some of them dis¬ 
cerned in Key West an ideal 
place for wreaking the piracy 
at which employments they 
thrived until in the 1820s, the 
Americans caught np with 
them by planting the Stars and 

Stripes on the island. The 
Conchies have tolerated the 
Republic ever since. 

Conchies and Conch houses 
made and make Key West. 
The word is pronounced Conk, 
and they don't Eke to hear yon 
say Crash. The conch, of 
coarse, is a shellfish which 
was the Conchies’ staple diet 
and which they still serve in 
the city. The settlers boilt 
themselves small wooden cab¬ 
ins, the Conch houses, ex¬ 
quisitely made with ship¬ 
wright's techniques that have 
enabled the old buildings to 
survive every hurricane. 

For most of its history the 
city has been poor and its 
remoteness kept property 
prices low, thus making it a 
writers' colony. Recently it 
became a gay refuge, which 
has added greatly to the city's 
civility. Now it is becoming a 
fashionable resort, hot enough 
of the old and slightly shabby 
remains to give it texture. 

Key West is a small place. 
The old town is just an enclave 

.mm 

And ttw^just the saving on an 
all-mclusiv^^iday for one adult this 
summer d^^itumn. A couple and 2 
children vSphd Florida can go down as 
much as ^00. That includes flight, hotel, 
car rent#®us hotel and airport taxes. 
All you to do is book by July 15th. 
See yoi@^vel agent now 

■; it .— - - 

at the Island's western tip and 
the rest of the city is an 
undistinguished mix of air¬ 
port naval base, and a grid¬ 
iron of cinder-block bouses. 
Yet the old town demands 
gentle exploration of its tree- 
shaded streets, restaurants 
and bars. 

There are some magnificent 
hotels. I particularly like the 
Her House in the old town, 
and the Casa Marina with its 
private beach. The prices of 
these hotels reflect Key West's 
new fashionable status, bat 
there is plenty of more mod¬ 
estly priced accommodation in 
private gnest houses. 

And to do? Many of the old 
booses are open to viewing, 
Mel Fisher's dazzling trea¬ 
sures from wrecked Spanish 
galleons are on display. There 
are beaches, Guibbean son, 
and the sea on every side. 
Whether your taste is for 
hunting the big game fish, 
diving, jet-skiing, sail- 
boarding, or joining a bar- 
qnentine charter to the West 
Indies, Key West offers it all 

The Romance 
of the Metro 

UfN MACDONALD 
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Florida Division of Tourism, 
Suite 1,55 Park Lane, London 
W1 can provide guides and 
information to readers who 
write to its offices. 
Flights: British Airways (01- 
897 4000). Daily flights to 
Miami plus three Concorde 
flights per week. Apex fares 
from £399 return. First class 
£2.594. Three ffights a week to 
Orlando from £459 return. 
Pan Am (01-409 0688). Daily to 
Miami from £399 return. 
Virgin (0293 38222). Five flights 
a week to Miami from £378 
return. Upper Class £1,302. 
Continental (01-679 5531) also 
flies to Miami from £378. 
Piedmont (Freephone 0800 „ 
777333) will be flying from 
GatwWk to 40 destinations in 
Florida (via Charlotte. North 
Carolina) from June 16. Return 
flights to Florida around £300. 
Tour Operators Many tour 
operators publish Florida-only 
brochures with a selection of 
deals to suit a variety of 
pockets and interests. A typical 
two-centre, two-week Orlando 
and Fort Lauderdale holiday 
with Pound stretcher (0293- 
SI 9233) taken in July or 
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and hotel accommodation. 
Tour operators offering Florida 
packages include: The America 
Book, 0345 747474; 
Speedbird, 01-741 0866; Pan 
Am, 01-629 8262; American 
Airplan, 0932 246166; Kuoni 
Travel. 0306 885044; Transoiar 
Holidays, 051 630 3737; Virgin 
Holidays. 0293 775511; 
Intasun Florida. 01-460 3001; 
Dream Islands of the World, 
01-2532662; RVI Travel 

Services. 01-882 0103/3244; 
Trek America. 0869 38777; 
Renown Holidays Fly-Drive 
Florida. 01-7236689: 
Valexander Valuair, 01-402 
4262; TWA Getaway with 
Jetaways, 01-637 5444-, 
Jetsave, 0342 312033; The 
American Dream, 01-4701181; 
Costa Line Cruises, 01-637 
9961; Sovereign Worldwide, 
01-8971336; Cosmos 
America, 01-464 3400; 
Northwest Orient Fly-Drive, 
USA 01-629 5353; North 
America Travel Service. 0532 
431606; NCLTour, 01-408 
0046: Premier Holidays 
America, 0223 31649a; Project 
Tourism. 01-318 5835; Scotia 
Air Holidays, 041 221 0847; 
Stirling Holidays, 0603 619189; 
Threshold Travel, 061 236 
9763; Caravan Abroad. 073 
784 2735: Donald Mackenzie 
Travel, 041 248 7781. 
Car Hire Alamo, prebooked 
through travel agents, from 
S99 a week. Avis, prebooked, 
from Si 19. 

Hotels Pier House. Key West 
(305 294 9541). Double room 
from S65 to $185 per night. 
Casa Marina, Key West, 
bookable through Marriott 
Central Reservations (01-439 
0281). 

Beating passport delays 
Industrial action by civil ser¬ 
vants has led to delays of up to 
10 weeks in the issue of new 
passports, so holidaymakers 
who have not yet lodged their 
applications are being advised 
to obtain a one-year British 
Visitor’s Passport instead. 

This can be obtained from 
Post Offices and is accepted in 
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The fastest daily coach service from London to 

THE BAHAMAS 
12 NIGHTS 

FROM 

£499 
AskyourTravel Agent. Or ring us on (0293) 776979 

® CONTINENTAL AIRLINES TOURS 

Portland June Sale 
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a flat-rate £79.50 return, the 
“Furthest France** deal 
includes rail travel between 

most European countries out- London and Dover, the 
side the eastern bloc and in hovercraft crossing to 
North Africa, except Mo- Boulogne and a four-day 
rocco. but it is no longer valid -France Vacances** pass for 
for Canada. use anywhere on French 

Travellers with imminent Raiways. Details from BR 
departure dates whose pass- travel centres, 
port applications are still n . « 
being processed are being By royal approval 
advised to telephone their . 
regional passport office to Cashing in on tire publicity 
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01-4090688. 
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SHOP PRESS—SUWEALS JULY-OCTOBER NOW ON SALE 

initial passenger reaction to 
Air UK's experimental no- 
smoking restriction on flights 
to the Channel Islands, in¬ 
troduced on May 1, has been _^ 
highly favourable. Almost 80 
per cent of the 1,800 pas- - 
sengers questioned “def¬ 
initely" agreed with the policy, 
while a further eight per cent 
were indifferent and only 
seven per cent said they would 
fly with another airline 
because of the ban. 

Safety in Sri Lanka ^ 

The Foreign O ffice is advising \ 
travellers that there is no 1 
longer any danger in travelling 
to Sri Lanka, even though 
there are still packets of »Ikn 
ofence. One leading tour op- nryi 
erator. Kuoni. has resumed com 
tours to Sri Lanka hut is tftei 
allowing customers who are 
worried about security to paj 
switch to another holiday with- tcek 
out having to pay the usual 
amendment fee. mer 

EXPECTMKfRE* 
PAN AN, 

Philip Ray 

ask anyone who's been there 

• Low-cost packages to 
any station in France are 
being offered by British 
RaiL Hoverspeed and French 
Railways util Jane 25. At 

*WTaIkm& cycling, waiersports - 
Have the outdoor life and thank . 
my lucky scars Jfound Jersey. Vie M 
countryside^ as pretty as a picture, Sj 
the sport* great-and so are the 
people. Everyone gets a friendly flR 
welcome here.” ^ 

The good things you’ll re- w 
member about Jersey will last far 1 
longer than your suntan. | 

Like the excellent value^^^rtdMi 

no VAX makes. H0w^fp|||P|p 
little it coststo hire 

a car. Marvellous beaches, hidden coves, 

winding country lanes. Good meals at 

^ reasonable prices. Ask anyone who’s been 
B there, ask your travel agent, or ask us. 
la Ring01-2000200,orwritetoDepLl47, 

Srjf Jersey Tourism, Sl Helier, Jersey, Cl. 

m Jersey. 
J Nearer to France, closer to home. 
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The man standing outside the 
second-floor window was not 
about to jump. He was one of 
the film crew, and standing 
around 20 feet from the 
ground is the son of thing film 
crews do — along with shout¬ 
ing instructions and drinking 
cups of tea. 

Haddon Hall is popular 
with them, and to see a 
window of the Long Gallery 
blocked by the broad back of 
an assistant gaffer comes as no 
great surprise. Nor does it 
spoil the magic it would take 
far more than thaL 

It is not surprising that 
Haddon should be popular 
with film-makers trying to 
recreate the romance of the 
Middle Ages. Nowhere could 
be more spectacularly right, 
more quintessential^ medi¬ 
eval. After ihe dukes of Rut¬ 
land more or less abandoned 
the place, moving to Belvoir 
in 1701, it stood for two 
centuries as an increasingly 
ruinous wonder. It was an 
essential item in the pic¬ 
turesque tour of Derbyshire, 
and a popular subject with 
water-colourists and print- 
makers, who contrived to 
make the place look yet more 
rock-girt and immemorial 
than it is. 

Beautifully sited above the 
River Wye and looking more 
like a castle than a mere house, 
Haddon still retains its archaic 
potency. Thanks to the efforts 
of the ninth duke earlier in the 
century, today it is structurally 
sound, indeed rock-solid. The 
duke - to whom restoring 
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Haddon Hall; nowhere could be more spectacularly right, more quintessentially medieval 

Haddon was a long labour of 
love — made all good, and 
where he could not reassemble 
the ancient materials, he em¬ 
ployed extraordinarily skilful 
craftsmen using local wood 
and stone. 

The result is that Haddon is 
as near as you could hope to 
come on this huge scale to the 
real medieval McCoy. With 

none of the Van Dycks and 
Reynolds, the Chippendale 
and Sheraton, the porcelain 
and lacquerware and silk 
hangings that have accu¬ 
mulated in every other great 
house, this is effectively a 
place where time has stood 
still since the early 17th 
century. 

Most of the house, in fact, 

was completed long before 
then, and only one room — the 
delightful Long Gallery — 
shows even Renaissance in¬ 
fluence, let alone anything 
later. For the rest, it is all time- 
worn stone and wood, huge 
beams and panelling silvery 
with age, stairs and corridors 
worn virtually into U-shapes 
by the treading of centuries. 

History’s proof in the pudding 
Haddon Hall is some two miles outside the 
beautiful little stone-built town of Bakewell 
where one thing yon will not find is a Bakewell 
Tart; the much tastier Bakewell Pudding is 
available from the Original Bakewell Pudding 
Shop (and restaurant). It was supposedly 
invented, by accident, in the kitchens of the 
Rutland Arms Hotel, which remains 
Bakewelfs most distinguished hostelry: an 
excellent lunch can be had in the restaurant or 
lounge. There are many other good places for 
eating and drinking, including the Peacock 

Hotel and the Queen's Arms, both on the 
Market Square, and the Bridge House 
Restaurant by the lovely town bridge, built 
around 1300. Bakewell has a good, large 
bookshop, several fine antique shops, and 
many buildings of great historic interest, such 
as fte Old Town Hall (1602). The Parish 
Church, on an imposing hillside site, is large, 
typically Derbyshire in style, and full of 
interest, with a superb 14th-century octagonal 
font and the Vernon Chapel full of grand 
Elizabethan and Jacobean monuments. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 
HENLOWS AIR DAY: Two- 
hour flying display with a wide 
vai iety of RAF and USAF 
aircraft including the Hawk, Jet 
Provost, Bulldog, Jetstream, 
Gazelle, Jaguar and 
Buccaneer. Also a Battle of 
Britain flypast, glider displays, 
aerobatics and stunt-flying. 
Arena events include motor 
cycle and alsatian display 
teams and bands. Also craft 
and antique stalls, a fun fair, 
RAF parachute team. 

RAF Henlow near H'rtcbin, 
Bedfordshire. Tomorrow. 
Gates open 9am. Events from 
10am. Admission £5 per car 
plus occupants. 

GREAT SHROPSHIRE STEAM 
AND COUNTRY FAIR: Huge 
rally of steam engines, a circus 
and old-time fairground, 
country crafts ana the 
Shropshire open tug-o-war 
championships. Jazz band and 
Morris dancers. 
West Midlands Showground, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
Today, tomorrow, 10am to late 
afternoon. Adult EJL50, child 
£1. car park free. 

WALK FOR THE WORLD; 
Finale of the massive relay 
walk in which more than 
100,000 people have taken 
part Many celebrities 
expected. Singers, bands, a 
giant jigsaw, an exhibition of 
Third World crafts and 
information about the work of 
many of the organizations who 
support the walk. 
Jubilee Gardens, South Bank, 
London SE1. Today, noon to 
5pm. Free. 

PLYMOUTH AND DISTRICT 
HORSE SHOW: Top class 
horse show with many British 
and international competitors 

- and Harvey Smith entered 
for the first time. An exemption 
dog show, terrier and lurcher 
raring, military bands, trade 
and craft stands. 
Bickham House, Bickham 
Estate, Roborough, near 
Plymouth. Tomorrow 9.30am 
to late evening. Ordinary 
admission, dnver plus car £2, 
ringside driver plus car £4. 
Each additional adult £1, child 
5Gp. 

BEALE ARBORETUM OPEN 
DAY: In aid of the National 
Gardens Scheme, an 
opportunity to explore the 17- 

SHOPAROUND 
DIRECT FROM FACTORY- CRAFTSMAN MADE SPECIAL OFFER ANGEL 

CHESTERFIELD & TWO 
WING CHAIRS. £959. 

Hsw your 3-pfece snilc made for you. 
We Rwnunee afl ov suites and can 

assure yon that buying furniture of Ibis 
superb quality it an investment for 

life. Orer 40 colours to choose from. 
Visit our showroom, open 7 day* a 
week.1 lam to 8pm. Trade enqwrics 

welcome. Please write/triepoonn 
for five brochure. 

GRUNDY 
REPRODUCTIONS 

Dept TT3. 6 SWW Roan. 
mwtwy.mumsMt 
cjuncoon 21 MfiZJ 

Tataubonc iCrrtXO 88X017 

IONISATION 
SOCIETY 

Learn bow negative lore can bene¬ 
fit you and your family, their 
general hearth, allergies, asthma, 
bronchitis, emphysema and gener¬ 
al clearing the air of cigarette 

smoke etc. 
For further information contact: 

Ionisation Society 
37 Wentworth Way 

St Leonards 
TN38 ONS. 

Tot 0424 432523. 

LEAPFROG- 
NAMED 

TABLE MAT 

COLOUR 

Please ring or write for free 
brochure. 

THE GRANARY 
IMPENS FARM 
NORTH NEWTON 
BRIDGWATER 
SOMERSET TA7 OBB 
TEL (0278) 663791 
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from the enjoyment of a great 
house. In fact, after being 
pointed in the right direction, 
the visitor is left to follow the 
signs as best he may, wander¬ 
ing about at will, doubling 
back on himself, strolling 
about the peat flagged court¬ 
yard, examining the old cha¬ 
pel — in short, soaking up the 
atmosphere to his heart's 
content. 

But it is not just the 
romance of that era that dings 
to Haddon Hall, it was from 
this house that Dorothy Ver¬ 
non famously eloped in 1563 
with John Manners — an 
incident still popular with fens 
of historical fiction. Indeed, 
you leave the house by Doro¬ 
thy Vernon's door and go 
down Dorothy Vernon’s steps 
into the garden. And there, 
finally, you discover the other 
side of Haddon Hall — figu¬ 
ratively as well as literally. 

The garden front, wizh its 
talL wide windows, has a soft 
and dreamy aspect. 

As for .the gardens them¬ 
selves, descending in a series 
of great terraces to the river 
and the ancient bridge, they 
are sheer delight. Fragrant 
with roses and enlivened by a 
fountain, they are just formal 
enough to provide the perfect 
foil both to the rolling 
countryside beyond and to the 
great rock-hewn house that* 
after all these centuries, seems 
almost a part of iL 
Haddon Hat. Bakeweff. Dertysfttoa. 
is open unti toe end of September, 
Tues&zt Closed Mondays. 
Admission £220. Ch0d£1.10. 

acre site which contains 350 
varieties of tree 
The Beale Arboretum, West 
Lodge Park, Hadley Wood. 
Hertfordshire. Tomorrow, 2pm- 
6pm. Adult 50p, child lOp. 

WALKING AND FALCONRY 
DISPLAY: Opportunity to see 
the falconers' skills at dose 
quarters with static and flying 
displays during the afternoon. 
Belvoir Castle, Belvoir, 
Grantham. Lincolnshire. 
Tomorrow, from noon. Adult 
£2.40, Child £1.30. 

Judy Froshaug 
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Putting the spring 
in Spanish lamb 

_ , , rrtlnnrtor and discard lli 
Spring is the time of year for Times guest COOk 
lamb; the Spanish have doz- _ _5_-— 
ens of ways of cooking iL and IVfaitP IVTanfoil 
there is indeed a restaurant in luauciTMUjuu_ 
Aranda de Duero which or- -+t_ crvrnp far 
gani7es an annual Semana del Wlul SOHL6 I3T 

SKtSiiS that reign in Spain 

ens of ways of cooking iL and 
there is indeed a restaurant in 
Aranda de Duero which or¬ 
ganizes an annual Semana de/ 
Cordero of “Lamb Week”. 

! have chosen a Riojan 
version using a white Rioja 
wine and herbs. The kidneys 
with sherry is a traditional 
main dish from Andalucia but 
is served widely in Spain, 
while caramelized oranges 
clean the palate and are most 
refreshing at the end of a ineaL 

Roast Lamb Rioja Style 

Sgrves4__ 

2 onions, peeled and cut into 
rings__ 
4 bay leaves_ 
6 peppercorns__ 
2 kg/4% lbs leg of tomb, boned 

Salt_ 
2 tablespoons of olive oil 
2 glasses (300ml/1 Of! oz) dry" 
white Rioja wine_ 
2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley___ 
3 doves garlic, chopped_ 
1 tablespoon wine vinegar 

Make a bed of onions, bay 
leaves, and peppercorns in a 
roasting pan. Pin the lamb on 
top, sprinkle with salu pour on 
the olive oil and one glass of 
wine, and roast for 25 minutes 
per pound at 350°F/180°C/ 
Gas Mark 4, basting from time 
to time. When the meat is 

done, let it rest for about 10 
minutes before carving. 

Meanwhile pour the juices 
into a frying pan and cook the 
parsley and garlic, adding the 
vinegar before the garlic 
changes colour. Add the sec¬ 
ond glass of wine, cook and 
reduce for a few minutes 
further and pour on top of the 
lamb. Serve with a salad and 
boiled new potatoes. 
Kidney s with sherry 

Serves 6_ 
1 kg/2Xfbs veal or lamb's 
kidneys_ 
100ml/4fl oz olivo oil 
2 wine glasses (300ml/l0f1 oz) 
firio sherry_ 

25g/loz melted butter ~ 
2 teaspoons arrowroot_ 
I50ml/5floz meat stock 

Salt and freshly ground white 
pepper_ 

Soak the kidneys in cold water 
and a little vinegar for 20 
minutes. Drain, remove fat 
and membranes, cut up and 
season with salt and pepper. 
Saute them in hot oil for two 
or three minutes, then drain in 

a colander and discard the 
liquid. Take a fresh pan, add 
the strained kidneys and 
sherry and cook for two 
minutes. 

Mix the butter, arrowroot 
and meat stock, then pour 
over the kidneys and cook 
together for five to 10 min¬ 
utes, stirring with a wooden 
spoon. Do not overcook. 
Serve on a bed of boiled rice, 
spooning the kidneys on top. 

Caramelized oranges 
Serves 6 

8 medium-sized oranges 
300ml/i0floz water 
6 tablespoons caster sugar 

'A vanilla pod_ 

Remove the skin of the or¬ 
anges with a potato peeler, cut 
into thin strips and put into a 
saucepan with the water, 
sugar, and vanilla pod. Bring 
to the boil, then simmer 
slowly for about one hour, 
watching carefully until the 
peel is caramelized 

in the meantime, cut (he 
oranges into the segments 
with a sharp kitchen knife, 
removing the white pith and 
collecting any juice in a bow/ 
underneath. Arrange the seg¬ 
ments in a serving dish, pour 
the juice over them, cover 
with the caramelized peel and 
leave to cool before serving. 
Maitc Majon is die co-author 
with Jan Read and Hugh John¬ 
son of The Wine and Food of 
Spain, published by Wcidcnfeld 
and Nicolson (£12.95). 

SOFA BED SALE 
The Cheapest? NO! 

but We Are The Best and Offer 
You Sofa Beds with 5-year 

guaranteed actions 
from £199.99 

Full Sprung Interior Sofa Beds 
from £399.99 

ARCADIA FURMTURE CO Ltd 

Opposite Frognal Lane 

467 Finchley Road, London NW3 
Tel: 01-4311214 

Also at 36-44 South Mail, 

Lower Edmonton, London N9 
Tel: 01-603 8662 

AN ORCHID 
BOUQUET. 

BATHROOMS 
and 

Ceramic Wail & Floor Tiles 

V* 

trom 

vwaII 
i of London 

mm hayfever: 
'l NOWTHEEBAC 

! I.LCH'Z JXAttil. 
BRINGS RELIEF IH 
YOUR HOME, 

ANCESTRY 
Contact 

the lean with the best 
experience World-wide 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
DEPT ST. N0RTHGATE 
CANTERBURY CT11BA 
TEL 0227 462618 

HERALDRY 

HEW CATALOGUE NOW OUT 

FiA <tautt d put mt range of huucUhi 
fwnisn 1UXH. 8Ms.Qwsa. trwm 
Sham. Onto. Chssa. 8Km ttt. , 
MhnSMd Ath 
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An Orchid Bouquet, from: 
Raymond House of Rowers 

119 Lupus Street, 
London SW1 

Tel 01-828 8671 

CHOOSE IN THE COMFORT OF 
YOUR OWN HOME 

Colchester (0206)573076 
Epping (0378) 72829 

Complete Bathrooms complemented by Ceramic tiles 
fiom^CEDIT of MILAN and other well known Tile 

Designers. 

13-14 Queen Street 
Mayfeir London W1X 7PL 

telephone: 01-499 3231 

SOFAS, SOFABEDS 
& LOUNGE SUITES 

Safe beds, 4ft fin, metal action and Gum macros* 
£173 metasrec. 

WOODEN SLATTED WITH SPRUNG INTERIOR MATTRESS 

£245 INCLUSIVE 
FABRICS BY LIBERTY ETC 

First dm quality, tint dsn service, and «tiQ the cheapest. 
How? Became we xiD direct from inside Ibe factory. Fast delivery. 

WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

SOFA TO BED - 01-533 0915 
UNIT 1, BAYFORO STREET, MARE STREET. 

HACKNEY, LONDON EB {NEAR WELL STREET) 

shelfstore 
UNIVERSAL 

The Solid Pine Storage System 
We have thousands of ideas to turn every room in your home or 

office into an attractive and functional environment, geared 
comptetefy to your inefividuai taste, ff you warn furniture that is 

tasteful, versatile, innovative, adaptable, functional, warm, natural, 
attractive and individualistic, this can only mean Shetfstore. 

160 Finchley Road. Hampstead, London NW3 
Tuba Rnchley Rood. Bfl: Hnchtey Road. 

Bus 13.02.1 13 jtfia.cn: 
Hours 10 am - 6pm Monday to Saturday 

Tel; 01-794 0313 
Also ac 59 New Kings Road. Chelsea. London SW6 

PHONE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

Futon 

Convertible futon sofabeds. Pine/hardwood. 
Excellent quality & comfort stimes 24.8.86 
Mark 10 dble.£2883238 king£m£259 
NAmerican dbIeJ83T£238 kingJ»87£259 
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EATING OUT 

Mild dose of the hot stuff 

S' 

tv\: ■■■ 

I have never, so Tar as I know, 
mci any of The Curry Club’s 
8.000 members — there are. I 
guess, about seven members 
for each of Briiain's sub¬ 
continental restaurants. 

Much as I would have liked 
to have invented iL the Curry 
Gub really does exist: it has 
its headquarters in 
Haslemcre - a town that 
recalls Simla and 
Ootacamund — it owns a 
shop which stocks home¬ 
made produce from Willes- 
den, Southall, and so on. 

It also publishes a guide 
which is akin to the pros¬ 
elytizing guide that the Cam¬ 
paign for Real Ale puts out 
each year. It's a useful docu¬ 
ment for those with cast iron 
intestines and a duodenum 
forged from columbite: I 
imagine that a macho gut is 
the sine qua non of Curry 
Club membership. 

Myself I'm a conchie in 
this business of food as a self- 
administered internal assault; 
the sort of Indian cooking I 
prefer is predominantly 
vegetarian and comes mostly 
from the south of the country. 

Sabras in Wjilesdcru the 
Gccta in Kilburn. the 
Ganpath in King's Cross and 
Woodlands in Maryiebone 
arc all worthwhile names to 
note for this son of cooking. 
However, as a change I 
decided to allow myself to be . 
guided by the Good Curry 
Guide (Pialkus. £3.95). 

Off I went to Islington, to 
an establishment included in 
the Guide's top 30 in Britain. 
I chose this one because I 
have only once eaten Goa¬ 
nese cooking, which owes as 
much to Portugal as it does to 
India and uses, inter alia, 
pork, which is otherwise 
rarely found in Asia until you 
get to China. 

“The Sonar Goan” (sic), 
according to the guide, “does 
not serve many Goan 
dishes". In fact it does not 
serve any. Small wonder, for 
it is a Bangladeshi establish¬ 
ment and is actually called 
the Sonar Gaon after the city 
that was once Bengal? 
capital.so it does make one 
wonder about the accuracy of 
the rest of the guide. 

Oddly, the most arresting 

Lc Plat du Jour dues include 
l'AT in its prices, contrary to 
our nriew on May 23. 

Armed with th& Good Curry Guide, Jonathan Meades goes 
in search of the best dishes India has to offer in London 

Francs Moseley 

dish tried was akin to some¬ 
thing Iberian — a chicken 
saute called khara masala 
whose masala (the fun¬ 
damental sauce of onions, 
garlic, spices etc) was close to 
the Spanish sofriio. on which 
the ubiquitous chicken dish 
of Castille is based. 

Duck and lamb are treated 
here in a way which is. I'm 
told, that of home cooking in 
Bengal: they are smothered 
with a spicy paste, then 
conscientiously overdone in 
a clay oven, so the paste 
buckles like tar laid under a 
fierce sun and is dessicated by 
the time it reaches the table. 
These dishes are of 
anthropological rather than 
gustatory interest: I’m sure 
they tell us something about 

the lives and kitchen facilities 
of those who cook them. 

“Fish" — a mackerel ac¬ 
tually —arrives as though it is 
an eviscerated snake and is, 
astonishingly, as bland as 
snake, though drier. Other 
things to commend include a 
ghee-happy spinach and po¬ 
tato mix and the almond kulfi 
and the lassL which is a better 
bet than Carisberg or nasty 
wine. 

The place is decoratively 
anarchic — Islamic dies here. 
Rajput blow-ups there and a 
very assertive fridge with a 
wood-like finish. £35 without 
drinks. 

The most assertive feature 
of the Lai Qila is its service. 
Its waiters have to be re¬ 

strained from seizing half- 
finished dishes. They are 
forever hovering. The Curry 
Club does not include it in its 
top 30. though it is patently in 
a class above Sonar Gaon — 
you do pay for that more 
elevated rung of course. 

You pay for the look. too. 
There's a bar which. 1 sus¬ 
pect. the late Elvis Presley 
would be happy to slump 
against — a very tasty metre 
or more of red leatherette 
with ever so nice a top. 
Beyond the bar there should 
be suedette creeping up to 
dado leveL but there isn’t. It's 
just a frantically tasteful salad 
of mirrors and highest caste 
curry buffs. 

The food they serve here is 

unusually true to its main 
components. Char grill 
chicken is bound with corian¬ 
der which does not bully the 
fowl into submission. An¬ 
other chicken dish is served 
with a pleasant citric sauce of 
real oddness. The grilled 
meats are varied in their 
marinades. 

King prawn masala was 
delicious — the sauce had a 
cleanliness and definition 
that are not achieved by 
mixing one spicey broth with 
the next Good kulfi. good 
rasmaJai. good £50 with no 
drink, save a pint of lager. 

Ragara bills itself as a 
specialist in Kerala cuisine. 
This is a bit of India that is 
otherwise unrepresented in 
London, the south-western 
seaboard, the Malabar coast. 

It's a fine restaurant — 
cheap, full of people who eat 
alone and read magazines as 

.they do so l Speer or or. Time 
Out. Searchlight). That sug¬ 
gests a demographic mix. 
though it is. of course, the 

.same people who read all 
three. 

The main menu is best 
ignored. It's all curry house 
gear and the Kerala n Malabar 
chicken, the only regional 
speciality on this pan of the 
bill, is not a notably good 
confection. 

There is. however, a small 
scleciion of vegetarian dishes 
ai which the place excels. 
Some of these are genetically 
southern Indian — crisp dosas 

•filled with spicy potato, the 
polenta-like uppuma. slightly 
too dry lentil cakes called* 
masala vadai — and some are 
specifically Keralan. 

Of the latter, the star is 
•something titled kaaldan. 
This is a bizarre and beguil¬ 
ing. sweet and sourish mango 
dish — the fruit is used as the 
basis for a spicy stew that is 
thickened with coconut and ' 
yoghurt. Mango reappears as 
kulfi. The lassi is excellent. 
Two will strive to pay £14. 

Sonar Gaon 46 Upper Street 
N1 (01-226 6499) Open every 
day noon-2.30pm and 6-12pm 
Lai Qila 117 Tottenham Court 
Road. W1 (01-367 4570) Open 
every day noort-3pm and 6- 
11.30pm 
Rag am 57 Cleveland Street 
W1 (01-636 9098) Open every 
day noon-3 pm and 6pm- 
mianight 
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DRAINS ASEPTIC TANKS 
LOSING YOU FRIENDS? 

-Thousands of septic -tank 
owners find HYZYME the 

natural answer. The nofural 
■ balance is restored by 

HYZYME helping bacteria 
■ breakdown solids'and aid 

drainage without those' ,', 
awful smells.; Keep:your.. . 

friends - send for the 
HYZYME info pack TODAY 

HydraChem 

Daux Road, Billingshurst 
W. Sussex 040.Mt 4302 

Many a slip twixt 
road and meadow 

Clare Roberts 

This has been the most sensa¬ 
tional year for early season 
wildflowers, especially for two 
much loved and rather threat¬ 
ened species, the snakeshead 
fritillary. with its purple che¬ 
quer-bell flowers, and the 
butter-yellow coloured cow¬ 
slip. Roaosides, railway 
embankments, as well as old 
meadows, have been covered 
with them. 

Both these plants are popu¬ 
lar in gardens and now is a 
good lime to start thinking of 
raising new plants from exist¬ 
ing stock. 

If the plants are comfortably 
naturalized in grass they will 
seed and reproduce them¬ 
selves. Fritillaries prefer a 
moist situation and both spe¬ 
cies welcome sun. Self-sown 
fritillaries take about five 
years to make a bulb which 
will give a flower, whereas 
cowslips may grow strongly 
and flower the next year. 

If you want to grow plants 
for a friend, or to start some 
off in another part of the 

.,he\isWe 

garden, it is a good idea to put 
a marker tag on some plants 
which have flowered well, as 
they are easy to lose once the 
grass grows. 

Seed from both fritillaries 
and cowslips should be sown 
as soon as it is ripe in a small 
pot of compost and sand This 
should be covered with glass 
or thin mesh and left outside 
for the winter. Seedlings 
should appear in spring (cow¬ 
slips sometimes earlier) when 
they can be pricked out into a 
pot and kept in a cold frame 
while they grow into strong 
plamlets. 

Some gardeners recom¬ 
mend that fritillaries are not 
planted out until they are four 
to five years old but. in my 
experience, plants are more 
likely to suffer from neglect in 
a pot over that length of time 
than they are from com¬ 
petition from the grass. I 
would feel fairly confident 
naturalizing healthy plants 
after two to three years. 

If you are just starting offa 

GARDENS TO 
VISIT 

TODAY 
Kent Rock Farm, Netttestead, 
6 miles west of Maidstone; 1 % 
acres, fine collection of shrubs 
and herbaceous plants; also 
open June 13.20,27; 11am- 
5pm. 
Oxfordshire: Brook Cottage, 
Alkerton, 6 miles west of 

Purple pose: cheqner-beQ flowers of the snakeshead fritillary 

wild flower meadow area and 
feel five years is too long to 
wait for fritillary flowers, place 
an order now for some bulbs. 
Nurseries usually dispatch 
them from mid-September 

The cowslip seeds bought in 
packets usually need stratifica¬ 
tion (a few weeks in the 
refrigerator in a sandy me¬ 
dium) or to be left outside in 
the winter frosts before they 
germinate. Freshly gathered 
seed, however, may germinate 
a few weeks after sowing. 

Francesca Greenoak 
Banbury off A422; bulbs, 
shrubs, clematis, herbaceous; 
also open tomorrow, and July 
4 and 5,2-7pm. 
Kincardineshire: Crathes 
Castle Gardens, by Banchory, 
15 miles south-west of 
Aberdeen on A93; eight small 

iterest splendid trees, 
shrubs, and herbaceous 
plants; open daily all year, 
930am to dusk. 

SPINK COIN 
AUCTIONS 

Sale No.59-10am Wednesday 17th June 
to be held at the Cavendish Hotel 

The Norweb Collection of 
English Coins Part 4 

The final sale of this famous collection which has 
so far realised overfly million. 

This last sale includes many 
important pieces and 

some fascinating rarities 
to appeal to collectors 

of the early Anglo- 
Saxon period right up 

to ihe20th Century. 
Catalogue available - £10. 
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WEEKEND TIPS 

• Plant out leeks, using a 
dibber. 

• Pick off the small 
caterpillars of the sawfly moth 
from gooseberry bushes as 
soon as they appear, for they 
can completely defoliate the 
plants if left undetected. 

• Net your strawberries if 
birds are a problem. 

• Sow early varieties of sweet 
com outside in their growing 
position. 

TOMORROW 
Hampshfre: West Si (Chester 
Hall, Bramley Road, Silchester, 
off A340 between Reading and 
Basingstoke; 1 54 acres, fine 
fiowenng shrubs, herbaceous, 
pond and water garden; 
kitchen garden; 2-6pm. 

Durham: Ebgleston Han 
Gardens, Eggleston, north¬ 
west of Barnard Castle, off 
B6278; large garden, fine 
trees, herbaceous, kitchen 
garden, many unusual plants: 
2-5.30pm. 

Surrey: Brook Lodge Farm 
Cottage, Blackbrook, 3 miles 
south of Dorking off A24; three 
acres, piantsman's garden, 
flowering trees, shrubs, 
herbaceous, greenhouse, 
kitchen garden; 2-6pm. 

Sussex: Moorlands. Friar's 
Gate, 2 miles north of 
Crowborough via B2188; three 
acres, water garden, pools, 
streams, many unusual plants; 
2-6pm. 
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DRINK 

Bubble and chic for 
a sparkling picnic 

Refreshing tips from 
Jane MacQuitty on 

how to stay cool 
in the summer sizzle 

Champagne is still the 
swishest and swankiest spar¬ 
kler for a summer picnic 
baskeL If there are only two of 
you. or money is no object, my 
vote for the most stylish, new. 
non-vintage champagne ar¬ 
rival this summer is Roben 
Driant's amazing Extra Brut 
Special. It boasts a delightful 
pale gold colour, with a slight 
touch of pink, plus a lovely, 
smoky, positive, brioche-like 
scent and taste. 

What is remarkable about 
this balanced, full-flavoured 
and distinguished champagne 
is that it is made almost single- 
handedly by 67-year-old Mon¬ 
sieur Dnant of Ay. who does 
everything from 'making the 
wine to packing the boxes for 
sale. Extra Brut Special is a 
classic champagne blend of 
roughly two-thirds P not Noir 
from Ay. to one-third of 
Chardonnay from Grauves. 

But what does seem extraor¬ 
dinary about this carefully 
handcrafted product is that it 
is a no dosage champagne, 
without any of that tra¬ 
ditional. and forgiving, sweet¬ 
ness or dosage io round oui us 
corners. (The Champagne 
House. IS Dawson Place. 
London W2 (£11.40.) 

Rose champagnes make 
appealing smart summer 
drinking but they can be 
outrageously expensive, so 
well done The Champagne 
House for another new find, 
the Legras non-vintage rose 
(£12.82). Many chic three-star 
French restaurants use the 
champagne of R & L Legras 
of Chouilly as their house 
bubbly and. although their 
rose is not quite in the same 
league as Monsieur Driant's 
champagne, its pale orangey 
pink colour is attractive as is it 
is strong, earthy.'/raise de bois 
bouquet and young, firm crisp 
palate. 

If you are looking for a 
classy French summer fizz but 
don't want to go all the way up 
to champagne. Cremani de 
Bourgogne, made by the same 
method, and. at about a third 

Enc Beaumont 

of the price, is a worthwhile 
alternative. 

The cremams from Bur¬ 
gundy are currently belter 
than cremani competition 
from both the Loire and 
Alsace, chiefly because the 
Burgundians use finer grape 
varieties, most notably the 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. 
Several Burgundian co-op¬ 
eratives sell their cremani 
wines in this country and the 
most consistent I v good over 
the last tew years is that of the 
Cave de v'ire siiuaied just 
south of Macon. ASDA. a 
supermarket not known until 
now for the excellence of its 
wines, has thankfully just 
expanded its range to include 
a very promising “fine wines" 
list plus the delicious, fresh 
pincapple-hke ‘85 Cremani de 
Bourgogne from Vire. on sale 
for just £4.99. roughly £1 
cheaper than elsewhere. So 
don't be pui off by the 
somewhat twee misty land¬ 
scape of a label, for this classy, 
exclusively Chardonnay- 
based wine makes a great 
summer sparkler. 

Ugly labels are. it seems, a 
problem at the niethode 
champenoisc. but non-cham¬ 
pagne. end of the market. 
Ackcrman-Laurance. one of 
the best producers in the 
Loire, based m Saumur. has 
just released over here a 
stylish new 1811 Ackerman 
Saumur Rose, bui its label. 

with a busy red sash and gold 
medallion, would not win any 
prizes for design. Never mind. 
Wrap the boulc in a white 
napkin and none of your 
guests are likely to complain, 
especially as this pinky -orange 
non-vintage fizz has a charm¬ 
ing, fresh, strawberry-like bou¬ 
quet and palate, plus a light, 
lemony style. Again the chief 
reason why this fizz is superior 
to the other Saumur roses is its 
grapes SU per cent of the 
classv < a her net Frani to just 
20 per cent of the interior 
Groslot Cns (Freddie 
Barrett's Liquormans. £5.19). 

Anyone who is entertaining 
on a large scale this summer 
and wants to serve a sparkling 
wmc should call in at any of 
Majestic Wine Warehouses’ 
21 branches next weekend. 
Nine different champagnes 
and sparkling wines ranging 
from G. F. Cavalier’s ex¬ 
cellent fizz (£2.69) up to 
Krug's glorious Grande Cuvec 
(£27.50) will be available for 
tasting, free of charge, all day 
on both June 13 and 14. 

Finally, don't foigct the 
generous offer at Oddbins this 
summer with seven bottles of 
any one champagne for the 
price of six. Amazingly this 
offer is unlimited so even if 
you ordered six eases of 
champagne. Oddbins would 
still supply you with a whole 
case. free. 

KYPC 3A OnPECHRBAHE 
3HAHHRTAIIO ELJITAPCKH 

E3HK- HA yHHAEIIJH 
OEPE ^OIHJIH! 

(Bulgarian Refresher Course. Beginners Welcome.) 

Majestic Wine are proud to present the widest selection of quality 
wines from Bulgaria. 

And if the prices aren’t low enough already reach for your pocket 
calculators and check out the savings to be made with Majestic^ unique 
Rising Discount Offer. 

Buy 1 case of any of the wines listed Mow, and we’ll give you a 1% 
discount off these prices. Buy 2 cases and we’ll deduct' 2%... 3 cases, and 
the price will be slashed by 3%. And so on, up to a massive 30% off a 
purchase of 3D cases or more.* Enough to rnaka you fluent in Bulgarian! 

WHITE BSD 

Bulgarian White 1.69 Bulgarian Red 1.69 
Riesling L89 Merlot 1.99 
Sauvignon L99 Cabernet Sauvignon 1.99 
Chardonnay 2.09 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2.59 
Reserve Chardonnay 2.S9 Reserve Melnik 2.59 
Novi Pazar Chardonnay 3.49 ’ Sakar Mountain Cabernet 2.99 

AsenovgradMavrud 2.99 
Svichtov Cabernet Sauvignon 3.49 

Branches thwnighnnt Tzmitan and theTTK 

Per details, ring 01731313L Far Mail Order, 

telephone 01-7561535 (24hours). 
Majestic Charge Card, Access, Amex 
and Visa accepted. 

* This offer is available from aU kit warehouses 
flTHi thwMigh Mali fhvlflp the the month nf.Iimfl mfr 
All goods offered subject to sraHabflity EffOE. 

Majestic 
ine 

Warehouses 
Taste before you buy • Open 7 days • Free Parking 

Long grass to cut? 

OffwrM part&pttkv 

BRUSH CUTTING - DITCH CLEANING - 
HEDGE CLEARING - GRASS TRIMMING - 
BANK MOWING - HAYMAKING 

ALLEN SUPER 22 BRUSHCUTTER 

■mMg? 
deal The Alton Super 22 it all these machine* end mom. The secret? Qufcfc change head* 

with a multitude of grass and weed problems in and around the garden. 
Light and easy to use the Super 22 features* powerful 22£ceZsniwh engine with elec- r tronie 

ignition and diaphragm 'arty nrtgte* carburettor. This versatile machine cuts grass and weeds in all those 
awkward arses the mower misses along wall* and fences, around trees, under hedges, into {fitches, cuts the 

» u ■ sreepest bank-even edges the lawn! Buy row at our summer offer of £209.96. save £32 PLUS 
wULEH free bulk spool worth another £1486. Sand today for your neatest dwter orTsLDWeot (0235) 

trt293G any time. Allen Power Equipment lid. 11m Broadway. Dfaftmt OX11 8ESL 

Showmans wto 
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THE ARTS 

Problems 
with 

memory 
IF Irish memories were shorter 
and British memories longer, 
said the very Irish Irishman 
serving the Guinness behind 
the ter in the first gently 
debunking programme of 
Crown and Shamrock, Chan¬ 
nel 4*s series on the Anglo- 
Irish, his coantry's troobles 
would be lessened. 

“Memory is the most im¬ 
portant thing,” said Isaac 
Bashevis Singer of an author's 
needs in Omatbas’s affec¬ 
tionate bonght-in portrait of 

TELEVISION 
him on BBC-1. The deljghtfnl 
literary showman revealed his 
rich hoard of throw-away 
lines, discarded with the 
schooled abandon of one who 
knows that thieves could never 
conjure the same magic from 
his words. “I did not feel I was 
betraying God,” be twinkled 
when describing the adoles¬ 
cent delights of cocking a 
snoop at the bared curves of 
artists model's. 

Singer declared that a writer 
also needed “an address”. His 
address, in a pre-war Warsaw 
ghetto, is now the stuff of 
memory. But the film took him 
back to an American address, 
playing with memories which 
were transformed into his 
poignant story of displaced 
exile, A Day la Coney Island, 
which became the 
programme's leitmotif. 

A leitmotif of Crown and 
Shamrock was the repeated 
appearance of the bead of a 
very old Anglo-Irish family 
who has managed to keep both 
his address and his memory. 
Of coarse, to keep ibe property 
the family occasionally had to 
indulge in some politic forget¬ 
ting, not to say a bit of 
betraying God when banking 
the curves and dowries of 
certain wealthy English ladies. 
The man was now all for 
memory, complaining that bis 
country’s troubles made peo¬ 
ple want to forget how long 
was the line he came from. 
There was no donbting though 
as be posed next to a portrait 
of an ancestor whom he 
thought he looked “sly”. Sly 
or no, he was a spitting image. 

The Times reviewers report back from the stages of Glasgow, London, Paris and Sheffield 

j THEATRE | 

Bet Noir 
Young Vic Studio 

The wincing pun at least 
announces the subject matter 
of James Mundy's gripping 
play. Gambling, the lure of; 
winners, sure fire, money to be 
placed on; and shirts, the 
losing of. 

For those of us unexcited by 
the relative speed of animals 
the names Redcar, Ripon and 
Thirsfc are just so many spots 
on the map, but for Mundy's 

.hero, Michael, they hold out 
the promise that today, at 
Redcar, or in the Amberiey 
Slakes at Goodwood, a for¬ 
tune will at last be made. 

In his first full-length play 
the author's dramatic line 
follows a classically simple 

-curve, the winning climb fol¬ 
lowed by the losing falL The 
visible action is limited to 
Michael’s bedsitter, though 
the really unnerving events 
occur on distant race courses 
and are brought into the play 
by way of television and radio, 
commentaries provided by 
Robin Scans, who plays Mich¬ 
ael, perfectly mimicking the 
familiar acceleration towards 
winning-post frenzy. 

Soans’s fine performance, 
alone on stage for nearly two 
hours, shows the defenceless 
quality of someone whose 
source of well-being always 
lies outside himself 

Possible sources of a 
compulsion emerge from the 
pattern of imaginary duo¬ 
logues. These coat a bitter 
childhood with the sugar of 
comedy that let us taste the 
sharpness too. Scriptwriting 
for the Two Ronnies may have 
helped Mundy to establish a 
scene quickly but the expen 
end to the first act shows a 
more profound sense of drama 
at work. By an artful use of a 
taped broadcast of a race, itself 
a logical element of the 
gambler's rituals, the audience 
is left in possession of 
information withheld from 
the rejoicing hero. 

Given an exemplary direc¬ 
tion by Gelia Bannennan. 
carrying the drama forward as 
in a sequence'of pant waves, 
the play is a notable debut for 
the newly-formed Eclipse 
Productions. 

Andrew Hislop | Jeremy Kingston 

I ROCK j 

Bryan Adams 
Marquee_ 

Finding himself in London 
with time to spare before the 
Prince's Trust concerts, Bryan 
Adams decided at roughly 48 
hours' notice that he would 
like to play the Marquee. 

With sales of his 1984 
album Reckless now past the 
seven million mark, the idea 
was not in aid of his bank 
balance, and if he had wanted 
a sauna there were presumably 
better ways of going about it 
than undergoing a sweat- 
soaked hour and a half on a 
cramped, poorly-ventilated 
Soho stage. 

But Adams and his group 
wanted nothing more than to 
reaffirm their bar-room roots, 
and have a crack at playing the 
world's most famous rock 
dub. For once, the place was 
not full of European tourists. 

Looking like Joe Normal, 
with a marines' haircut and a 
grey sweatshirt, Adams laun¬ 

ched into the ferodous shuffle 
of “Only the Strong Survive", 
and the reasons why he and 
his band have not been com¬ 
pelled to play in venues of this 
nature for a very long time 
became abundantly dear. 
With their powers of projec¬ 
tion honed to cope with the 
most enormous gigs, and years, 
of first-division road experi¬ 
ence behind them, they made 
it all look and sound laughably' 
easy, while still taking nothing 
for granted. 

The sound balance was as 
near perfect as I have heard at j 
this venue. Adams's and 
Keith Scon's guitars meshed 
with clipped, chunky pre¬ 
cision throughout, particu¬ 
larly during “It’s Only Love” 
and “Somebody”, while Ad¬ 
ams sang battle-cries (“Kids 
Wanna Rock'') and ballads 
(“Heaven") alike in his rough¬ 
ened Paul Rodgers/Rod Stew¬ 
art voice, capturing the 
essence of the traditional rock 
qualities of bravura and 
vulnerability. 

What is it they say about 
bus drivers and rock stars on 
holiday? 

David Sinclair 
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HIT THE SSE AC«i|j 
Clothes in tune 
with the dunes 

LIVING IN A BOX 
This way* up 

Slapstick 
Sunday 
hilarity 

C?Est Dimanche 
Amandiers, Nanterre 

CEst Dimanche, by Jerome 
Deschamps. defies definition. 
It is not really a play; it 
certainly has no plot To say it 
is a piece of mime is mislead¬ 
ing. even though there is no 
spoken dialogue. Nor is it a 
circus act despite a number of 
dextrous displays of juggling 
and several intriguing illu¬ 
sions. What it is. without 
question, is very, very funny— 
as was gloriously obvious 
from the laughter-stained 
faces of the intellectually in¬ 
clined first-night audience at 
Patrice Chereau's Theatre des 
Amandiers in the Paris suburb 
of Nanterre. 

Into Laurent Feduzri's per¬ 
fect design—a bar counter and 
a naked light-bulb against a 
plain backdrop, which illus¬ 
trates that it takes real talent to 
represent almost everything 
with practically nothing — 
arrives an ancient pram, 
pushed by the world and his 
wife, in the guise of Des¬ 
champs, Jean-Marc Bibour 
and Christine Pignet- From 
the pram’s seemingly bottom¬ 
less interior, this mute trio 
proceed to create a non-stop 
stream of surrealistic, slap¬ 
stick Sundays. 

Uncle Vanya 
Crucible Studio, 
Sheffield_ 

Second only to Shakespeare as 
a main-house aothor, Chekhov 
rarely appears in studio 
prod actions, and ft always 
conies as a shock to find how 
his work regains its original 
freshness under point-blank 
scrutiny. 

Given that starting advan¬ 
tage, Tom Cairns's prod action 
still emerges as a stunning 
directorial debut: btautifnlly 
orchestrated, stripped to the 
nerve endings, and holding all 
the characters in a shimmer¬ 
ing equipoise of yearning, 
regret and stoical affection for 

TMstan VattolEn&iaaO 

Jean-Marc Bihour, Christine Pignet ^nd Jftome Deschamps in C*Est Dimanche: no visual gag is left unturned 

A superbly put together pot- Behind the bar is a 
pourri of ordinary activities, “staircase" and an electric 
pushed to extraordinary ex- platform “lift" which regu- 
Lremes, the show strips to the Iarly take the performers down 
bone the heaven and hell of into the depths of their 
the biblical day of rest. No imagination. Every descent 
visual gag is left unturned, lets loose a pack of domestic 
But, just as it is about to flip demons, relayed to the audi- 
over and land on its familiar ence by a series of loudly 
face, Deschamps spins it off in realistic noises. Every re-as- 
an even more hilarious new cent culminates in yet in¬ 
direction. He leads the audi- other, increasingly funny 
ence on until they are chuck- visual punchline, 
ling in anticipation. Then, Deschamps, however, pep- 
without warning, be whips pers his brand of custard pies 
away the expected banana- with a highly individual socio- 
skin and throws down one intellectual seasoning. With 
that is completely unexpected, just three acton he manages to 

ever known. Outflanking al- he does a good imitation of an 
most anything Fellini could enraged pig; all of which 
muster are Bihour and Pignet: emanates unseen from some 
the former a simple-headed magic world behind the bar. 
pipe-cleaner able to sharpen a. lesson in split-second 
his nose and recede his chin al timing, the performances are 
will; the latter a . fat lady so slick that bottles, plates and 
straight off a seaside picture- a wooden plank, often thrown 
postcard, made not just flesh or moved by an unseen hand, 
but heart and soul. Then there are caught in raid-air with a 
is Deschamps himself, most nonchalance that verges on 
enigmatic of the three person- miraculous, 
ages; he is a malignant CEst Dimanche is at the 
hermaphrodite, masquerading Amandiers until June 20, 
as a composite Giles cartoon, shortly after which it crosses 

The most secretive member the Atlantic to play in New 
of the cast is Philippe York during July and August, 
n .u. _i____. that is completely unexpected, just three actors he manages to Roueche, the show’s live in- as part of the Pepsico Festival, 

thus doubling the effect and* evoke grotesque caricatures of tridental-music man. As well tt-vi 
quadrupling the laughter. nearly alt the people one has as playing a mean accordion. 

Chekhov in close-up 
which music offers the only 
analogy. 

As die work iff a designer, 
though, it makes its first 
impact through the use of 

■space. The set consists of two 
roughly papered white walls, 
with as alcove bathed in 
yellow fight, conveying an 
atmosphere at mice austere, 
slovenly, and romantic: a 
blank canvas suggesting 
everything that is to come. 

Unde Vanya is about 
awakening from a lifetime of 
habit to dismayed recognition 
of waste and loss. Characters 
are divided between those who 

want to stay awake and those 
who long to return to oblivion. 
In this performance you can 
tell them apart at first glance, 
from Jalia McCarthy's plac¬ 
idly knitting Marina to Pad 
Ben tail's hunched Astro v, vi¬ 
ciously anatomizing himself as 
if performing an operation 
without anaesthetic. 

As in all productions, ft is 
foe disquieting figure of 
Yelena, the visitor, who throws 
die household into tnrmoiL 
Mr Cairns signals this from 
her first appearance when the. 
lounging Astrov springs np to 
greet her with Sonya standing 

hphinrf h»m — making a 
straight fine expressing apa¬ 
thy, desire, and anreqnitted 
love, before any of the charac¬ 
ters have declared their feel¬ 
ings. 

Helen Cooper's Yelena is 
not foe usual languid beauty: 
hot a sharp, wilful lady who. 
turns boredom into a positive 
attribute (wallring all over 
Astray's maps) am) takes de¬ 
risive action in sorting out 
Sonya's future. This is a 
questionable reading. Bnt ft 
certainly spares the audience 
from falling for her at the 
expense of die surrounding 

Diane Hill 

characters. It also intensifies 
the pain of ho- marriage 
(thrashing about, desperate 
for sleep, as Christopher 
Burgess's Serebryakov drones 
on and on), and makes for a 
wonderful reconciliation when 
the ice breaks between her and 
Sonya. 

4 Here, as tbronghont foe 
performance, Janine Dovitski 
is heart-breaking; an elf-like 
figure with pinched features 
and huge beseeching eyes, torn 
between affection for the three 
impossible menfolk, and fi¬ 
nally settling back into routine 
with Matthew Long's Vanya 
in die quietest and most 
truthful treatment of the end¬ 
ing I have yet seen. 

Irving Wardle 

The Steamie 
Citizens Theatre, 
Glasgow (from 
Tuesday)_ 
Wildcat Stage Productions — 
Scotland's, indeed Britain's, 
only foil-time music theatre 
company — is riding high. 
Their brand of knockabout 
musical comedy, mixed with 
straight left-wing campaigning 
and first-rate rock music have 
been tapping into a rich lode 
of political dissatisfaction in 
Scotland since 1978. 

The company are on their £ 
very best form with The 
Steamie. though it is quite a 
departure for them in style 
and even content. The steamie 
was the Glasgow word for the 
public wash house, where foe 
local women would gather for 
their weekly wash and a good 
blether. Tony Ropers play, set 
in the 1950s. is on the face of it 
no more than an extended 
comedy sketch of four women 
down among the suds on 
Hogmanay. 

It ends up being so much 
more than that, dignifying and 
celebrating the lives of hard¬ 
working housewives, the close- 
knit communities which no 
longer seem to exist in big 
cities, indeed the very lan¬ 
guage they speak. And yet not 
much happens, apart from the ;‘ 
janitor getting sloshed. 

It comes down to a simply 
hilarious script, the rich comic 
potential of foe Glasgow pat¬ 
ter fully realized, a handful of 
wistful but captivating songs 
(David Anderson again with 
David Hicks, this time to a 
simple keyboard accompani¬ 
ment), thrown in to break up 
an otherwise necessarily static 
show and four quite marvel¬ 
lous performances from Ida 
Schuster. Dorothy Paul Katy 
Murphy and Elaine C. Smith. 

Lyrics for The Steamie 
songs came too late for inclu¬ 
sion in the newly-published 
Roadwork (so called because 
they tour so much), an illus¬ 
trated book of Wildcat song- 
lyrics by Anderson and 
MacLennan selected from 22 
shows by poet Edwin Morgan. 
The lyrics are often very 
clever, using rhyme and 
rhythm to make points as well 
as jokes. 

Robert Dawson Scott 
Roadworks, £5.95. available 
from Third Eye Centre 

Hidden treasures revealed 
RADIO 

Die operas of Monteverdi and 
Handel are staged with 
reasonable frequency by the 
major companies. Cavalli and 
Haydn have had iheir 
chances. Some intrepid souls 
have even delved into the 
protocols and mystique of 
Rameau and Lully. Yet 
Christoph Willibald Cluck, 
who surely ranks alongside 
these pre-Mozart masters, ap¬ 
pears to have missed a full- 
scale “revival" so far. 

One hopes the bicentenary 
of his death (this November) 
prompts some opera houses to 
look beyond Otfeo and the 
Iphigenie operas — although 
La Scala. to its credit, has 
given us Alceste. They may 
find hidden treasure. 

This weekend Radio 3 does 
exactly that, by broadcasting 
new BBC recordings of three 
almost unknown works. 
Gluck wrote them to celebrate 

the wedding of the future 
Emperor Joseph II to a Bavar¬ 
ian princess, an event which 
dearly dominated central 
Europe's social calendar in 
1765. 

II Pamaso confuse (tonight 
6.35pm) is a one-act force 
about the panic created among 
the Muses on the sacred slopes 
when (guess what?) the Em¬ 
peror Joseph II brings forward 
his wedding by 24 hours. 
Something of an in-joke 
among Gluck’s musicians, 
perhaps. In foe 1765 perfor¬ 
mance the Archduke Leopold 
directed the orchestra, and 
four of the Emperor’s sisters 
portrayed Apollo and foe 
Muses. Judging by foe dem¬ 
anding arias Gluck wrote for 
them, the standard of colora¬ 
tura singing among the nobil¬ 
ity was at an all-time high. 

Meiastasio's libretto ostent¬ 
atiously sprinkles references 
to classical legends like con¬ 
fetti, before the Muses decide 
that stammering sincerity is 
the best gift to take to a 

wedding. Gluck's score, how¬ 
ever, never stutters for an 
instant: foe arias in which the 
Muses take up “lyre” and 
“pipe" are ravishingly 
orchestrated. 

So. too, is Semiramis (to¬ 
morrow, 5pm), a short ballet 
after Voltaire’s tragedy. But 
here one can sense sturm und 
drang tensions straining be¬ 
neath the customary elegant 
surfaces. However, it is foe big 
two-act Telemaco (tomorrow, 
730pm) that best dem¬ 
onstrates Gluck's dramatic 
innovations. It relates the 
story of Ulysses’s escape from 
the enchantress Circe with 
breathtaking structural audac¬ 
ity — running foe overture into 
the action, cutting into arias 
for dramatic effect, and mak¬ 
ing telling use of accompanied 
recitative and linked 
ensembles. 

Roger Norrington paces all 
three operas admirably. There 
is good original-instrument 
playing from .the London 
Classical Players, and Nancy 
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dock: stiD awaiting a revival 

Armenia’s Muse of Tragedy, 
Eiddwen Harrhy’s Circe and 
Christopher Robson’s full- 
bodied counter-tenor 
Telemaco particularly catch 
the ear. 

Richard Morrison 

j CONCERTS | 

RPO/Ashkenazy 
Festival Hall_ 

Some conductors are more 
fortunate with their appoint¬ 
ments than others. Vladimir 
Ashkenazy is now well in¬ 
stalled in his new position as 
music director of the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra and 
the standard of playing in this 
Russian evening made it dear 
that he had inherited a body of 
players at the top of their 
corporate form. 

Of all the London or¬ 
chestras, foe RPO is arguably 
foe most consistent at the 
moment The ensemble is sure 
footed and in the romantic 
repertoire the orchestra's fine 
sense of balance between sec¬ 
tions creates a distinctively 
warm and rich blend of sound. 
Their glorious resonance at 
foe height of Tchaikovsky's 
Francesca da Rimini could 
easily be recognized as an 
RPO speciality. 

In one sense, al least this 
may be just as well. Ashken¬ 

azy's performances do not 
give foe impression that he is 
an orchestral trainer in foe 
way that Dorati, for example, 
was before him. His interests 
lie elsewhere, primarily in the 
oulpouring of emotion that he 
brings so persuasively to all 
foe music he conducts. 

Under his leadership 
Tchaikovsky's Fantasy-Over¬ 
ture Romeo and'Juliet was 

■played for all its worth. Not a 
phrase lacked meaning. The 
battle of the Capuiets and 
Montagues was fiercely 
fought, while the dying em¬ 
brace of foe lovers lingered 
extravagantly at a tempo that 
would surely have seemed too 
slow, if it had not breathed 
with such a strong feeling of 
spontaneity. 

*In the Fourth Piano Con¬ 
certo of Rachmaninov foe 
soloist was Cristina Ortiz: 
bright, disciplined, cleanly- 
controlled, with the brilliance 
of finger work that this late 
concerto demands, though not 
its full weight of attack. The 
slow movement would have 
benefited from a deeper sense 
of nostalgia in the piano solos. 

Richard Falnnan 

Italians go 
world-wide 
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MOVIES, OF MRS. PENN- 

| DANCE | 

Aterballetto 
Theatre Royal, Bath 

Continuing its Italian connec¬ 
tion, foe Bath’s festival has 
brought Aterballetto from 
Emilia Romagna for two per¬ 
formances at the Theatre 
Royal. The programme in¬ 
cludes works by two distin¬ 
guished guest choreographers 
as well as the company's artis¬ 
tic director, Amedeo Amodio. 

The Picasso decor for Pa¬ 
rade loses something in this 
small theatre but foe size of 
foe stage and auditorium lend 
a sense of intimacy to 
Massine's choreography. 

Perhaps this is not al¬ 
together flattering to foe danc¬ 
ers. They ail perform with 
vivacity, especially Federico 
Betti and Donatella Sluram as 
foe acrobats and foe two men 
who play foe pantomime 
horse, but there is not so much 
sharpness of detail as one 
would might wish. 

On foe other hand, it would 
not be fair to carp too much 
about a company of only 19 
dancers which tackles so di¬ 
verse a repertory and brings 
good ballet to a wide mix of 
audiences. William Forsyfoe’s 
Love Songs is at foe opposite 
end of the artistic spectrum 
from Parade, but they give it 
with equal enthusiasm. 

I could have wished for a 

little more savagery from 
most of foe cast, because foe 
title is ironic. The love songs 
in question are recordings fay j 
Aretha Franklin and Dionne | 
Warwick to which Forsythe1 
sets solos or duets illustrating 
ways in which women can be 
hurt by love. 

Only Mari e-Helene Cosen- 
tino. in her solo to “Always 
Something There to Remind 
Me", really gets enough pas¬ 
sion into her dancing. But 
Forsythe's choreography car¬ 
ries enough of a punch to 
make its points anyway, and it 
was high time that somebody 
should introduce British audi¬ 
ences to his work. | 

Amodio’s version of j 
L\4 pres-Midi (tun faune is I 
also new to this country. For i 
some reason he has prefaced ! 
Debussy’s music with some j 
doodling on a solo flute, and j 
his duet seems to be about a 
torrid holiday encounter be¬ 
tween two beautiful people 
who went to a very fancy 
boutique for their beach wear. 
Patrizia Comini and Marc 
Renouard dance it sensuously. 

Amodio's Ricercore, to 
three Vivaldi concertos (for 
trumpets, mandolins, and pic¬ 
colo) is a ballet in which the 
dancers look most at home. Its 
dances show off nicely several 
of foe soloists and the com¬ 
pany as a whole. There is 
nothing startingfy original 
about it, just pleasant, skilled 
and easily enjoyable dancing. 

John Perdval 
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BRIDGE REVIEW 

A serious turn 
for sponsors 

The British bridge authorities, osition of vastly disparate 
are belatedly coming to terms ability, it is little better than a 
with the harsh realities of lottery 
bridge sponsorship. At last . 
they have realized that it is not This “an“ from the final of 
enough to say thank you the Empathy Pairs is a sal- 
politcly. without making any utory lesson for those who 
attempt to promote the prod- Ptay weak two bids but depart 
uct by giving proper publicity from the established guide- 
to the event lines- 

This year has seen the Pairs. East West game, 
advent of three new sponsors. Dealer South. 
Vic Mayhew of Buckingham¬ 
shire has arranged a special £Qi098 
Pairs contest to be sponsored K a k s 4 

by British Car Rental. The 4A6S* 
first prize is the use ofa Rover N !♦ 
280E for a year, including - : qj 62 w e 'if 
servicing, tax and insurance. *J92 
The event wiD take place at ♦ kjss 
the Middleton Hall Central, / 9J0874 
Milton Keynes, on Sunday *k 
June 14. Space is limited. For 
those interested, the number Some Souths, i 
to ring is 0234 712862. tempted by the fa 

The La Manga Club is vulnerability, openc 

♦ 01098 
~ 5 

AK 54 
4 A654 

Ctose-up, by Len Deighton 
(Grafton Books, £3.50) 

Secrets of Harry Bright, 

4 A 52 
:■ a j 9 62 

QJ 
4 J 92 

N Vk um e i* 
S 2 108532 
a Unin«7a 

♦ KJ63 
7 Q 108743 
< 97 
4 K 

Some Souths, possibly 
tempted by the favourable 
vulnerability, opened with 

taking over the sponsorship of two hearts which became the 
the 1988 Spring Foursomes, final contract. The bid of two 
providing prizes of more than hearts is bad on two counts; 
£5.000. the poor quality of the trumps 

Johnson & Johnson is the aid *e ^>odI5“EPort ?r 
third new name. The Empathy Despue the bad 
Pairs for women attracted an b-n^k' ^telarer usually made 
entry of more than 4,000 e,ght ,tn?ks' wh‘cb 

SESSSStSSSKf 
i^SfcunSSRl w •„ 

jewellery of their choice 

,^swtaMd^ SSftttSTSlSfft 
-j. hearts. But on this occasion 

the pass would reap a 500 
Pamela Peaches. penalty. Which only shows. 

1 am less enthusiastic about perhaps, that some unsound J 
the Epson World Simulta- bids are better than others. 

(Sphere, £2.95) 
The Last Election, by Pete 
Davies (Penguin, £3.95) 
Look to the Lady, by Margery 
Affingham (Penguin, £3.95) 
Ceremony, by Robert 
B. Parker (Penguin, £2.35) 

Hollywood has often laughed 
at itself, but it has never torn 
aside the tinsel to show itself 
peopled by stinkers and hypo¬ 
crites. For this reason Len 
Deigbion’s Close-Up, though 
many of his other books have 
reached the screen, seems 
unlikely to follow them. 

He dips his pen in the vitriol 
of personal experience, searing 
actors, producers and money- 
men alike. Their greed, van¬ 
ities and insincerities are 
brutally caught, together with 
the jargon of their hollow 
trade. 

There is also fine jargon in 
The Sarets of Harry Bright. 
Author Joseph Wambaugh 
has a note of acknowledge¬ 
ment to six separate American 
police departments, all within 
siren’s yelp of Palm Springs, 
“for the wonderful cop talk”. 
Wonderful it is, in combina- 

■ LOCATION WRITER 
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TITLE 

C IP 

its own 

neous Pairs contest. With only 
24 boards, played against opp- Jeremy Flint 

CHESS 

So close, yet so far 
from a great win 

tions and permutations of A.G. Macdonell’s classic 
companionable obscenity, but cricket match, though neither 
there is an innocence about its that writer nor his followers 
usage that somehow cleans it would have known most of 
up. the words. 

Wambaugh is also deeply There is dean dirt and dirty 
inventive on his own account, din. In my view. The Last 
The tale of two Los Angeles Election is vfie in its degrada- 
cops jerked from their urban non, and not only on account 
element into the Californian of its sickening pornographic 
desert wastes to pursue an old, passages which must have just 
cold murder trail is im- squeezed past the Obscene 
mensely intricate but bril- Publications Act 
liantly controlled, the elusive 
piece ofjigsaw always dropped 

It is set in the near future, 
when the least attractive of 

in just as you despair of Britain’s present lifestyles are 
finding it. projected into a nightmare of 

For good measure, the an- violence, viciousness, and 
thor throws in slices of high filth. The gorge rises. This is a 

In last month’s Euwe Me¬ 
morial International Tour¬ 
nament in Amsterdam, 
Karpov came dose to un¬ 
divided victory, but then ran 
up against desperately in¬ 
genious last round resistance 
from Timman in what had 
looked like a hopeless 
situation. 
White: Karpov; Black: 
Timman. 
30- Ra8 31 Qxe5 Rm5 
32 H3 R«1+ 33 UZ ftd 
34 Rb7 Rc2 35 Kgl Rc1+ 
36 Kb2 Rc2 37 Rxfafi Bc4 
38 Kgl Rc1+ 39 KQ Rc2+ 
40 Kgl Re1+ 41 KG Rc2+ 
42 K(3 NgS+ 43 Kg4 Rxg2 
44 KxgS Rxg3+ 45 KIS Rt3f- 
4£ KeS Rxh3 47 M Bfl 
48 Nd5 RhS+ 49 KdS RH2 
SOM Rd2 51 Kb5 Ro2+ 
S2K44 Rd2+ 53 Kc5 Rc2+ 
54 KdS H5 55 M3 Rcl 
56 b5 Ba2 57aS R»1 

may render the entire text 
meaningless. 2 therefore apol¬ 
ogize to readers for two 
errors which crept into my 
article of May 23. White’s j 
26th move and Black’s 30th I 
were omitted from the page. 

I now give the critical 
position of the game once 
again for disappointed read¬ 
ers whose enjoyment of 
Karpov’s fine technique was 
spoilt by gremlins. 

White: Karpov; Blade 
Korchnoi 

comedy. The two sleuths, 
their cover being a golfing 
holiday, play a round which 

Here are two records that 

first noveL Its author is very 
young, and very clever. It 
seems sad that from his 

Here are two records mat. a -| 
indicate the relaxed, tunefirii /\ PA|iph 
vein currently in vogue in die 2k vU livlX 
pop and rock mainstream. p 
Dancing on the Coach is an /%♦ nU gr% 
appropriate title far Go West’s 111 ^1 Irf’l.l II 
much-delayed release, an al- TT 
bum that offers comfortable _ 
armchair perspectives on sub- i llvP\ 
jects ranging from the Berlin VVJ^VL/ 

vein cnrrently in vogue in die 
pop and rock mainstream. 
Dancing on ike Coach is an 
appropriate tide far Go West’s 
much-delayed release, an al¬ 
bum that offers comfortable 
armchair perspectives on sub¬ 
jects ranging from the Berlin 
Wafl to Edward and Mrs 
Simpson. 

The band’s refined touch, 
incorporating a sprightly, ped¬ 
alled bass, tight snare and 
slide accurate vocals, applies 
better to the concise, dean 
opener *T Want to Hear it 
From Yon” than with the 
rodder opus “True Colours”. 

ROCK RECORDS 
Go West Dandng on the 
Couch (Chrysalis CDL1550) 
Swing Out Sister: It’s Better to 
Travel (Phonogram OUTLP1) 

*Shipbn0ding’’-style swing in 
“The King is Dead” the jewel 
m this record’s crown. The fine 

The jazzy touches through- keyboard playing, together 
oat lead to comparisons with with Randy Breeker’s aching 
Level 42, but also mhnmate in fingelbani and Kate Bosh’s 
an extraordinary piece of lazy, breathy backing vocals, adds 

experience oflife so for he has 
distilled nothing of joy. 

He would have left Mr 
Albert Campion aghast True, 
under great pressure of baffle¬ 
ment in Margery Allingham’s 
Look to the Lady, Campion 
does burst out with. “What the’ 
hell?” 

It was my mistake, perhaps, 
to read about Miss All- 
ingham’s tweedy, well-spoken 
gentlefolk so soon after the 
Davies gallery of drag-sodden 
fornicators. However, we can 
always look to this lady for a 
well-crafted mystery, though 
my own preference is far 
interesting corpses rather than 
the disappearance of jewelled 
chalices from locked rooms in 
east wings. 

Back to America, and pri- 

considerable authority to an 
album that otherwise tastes 
sharp but lacks body. 

Swing Out Sister’s debut. 
It’s Better To TraveL, has. 
already readied No 1 with the 
aid of its three singles suc¬ 
cesses, “Twilight World” 
“Surrender” and “Breakout”. 

Corinne Brewery’s fruity 
voice leads the ensemble 
through the melancholy mood 
and awkward swing of “After 
Honrs” and a couple of 
.tougher dancefloor tracks, 
“Blue Mood” and “It’s Not 
Enough” but the most appeal- i 
rag number is “Theme” a long 
synth-orchestrated in- 
'Strnmental piece that closes 
the album with a depth of 
musical imagination that few 
of the group's peers cao match. 

David Sinclair. 

vate investigator Spenser. 
This genuinely nice guy. 
tough, ethical and witty, is the 
creation of Robert B. Parker, a 
US professor of English, and is 
here charged, in Ceremony 
(from a Yeats quotation), with 
the rescue of 16-year-old 
April, who has quit school to 
become a whore of eye-open¬ 
ing versatility amid the red 
lights of Boston, Mass. 

Spenser's girlfriend Susan 
has an equal freshness. When 
the pair of them get together in 
“domestic” exchanges — this 
isn’t even a permanent shack- 
up — they are pretty to bear, 
and a lesson to all aspiring 
writers of crisp and credible 
dialogue. 

Basil Boothroyd 

NEW PAPERBACKS 

The Literary Editor's 
selection of interesting books 
published this week: 
FICTION 
Porterhouse Blue, by Tom 
Sharpe (Seeker & Warburg, 
£3.95) New edition, to 
coincide with Channel 4 series, 
about SkuSiotKtuggery at 
Cambridge college 
The Game of the Season, 
by Hugh de SeJincourt (Oxford, 
£2.95) Amiable classic 
shon stories of village cricket 
The Handmaid’s Trie, by 
Margaret Atwood (Virago, 
£3.95) Savage satire of 
dystopia for women after the 
Bomb 
Hie Incomer, by Margaret 
□phinstone (The Women's 
Press, £3.95) Science 
fiction of feminist future also 
after Bomb 
The Italian Lesson, by 
Janice Bliot 
(Hodder & Stoughton, 
£3 JO) Clever and bitter-sweet 
comedy about the British 
abroad 
NON-FICTION 
Living With a Stranger, by 
John Stewart Collis (Val 
Publishing, £3.50) The 
stranger is the body in which 
we live: eloquent 
exploration of this machine we 
take for granted 
Nelson, by Carola Oman Sodder & Stoughton, 

2.95) Abridgement of 
stirring 1947 biography of our 
best-loved national hero 

The Philosophy of Jtohn 
Stuart MSB, by Alan Ryan 
(Macmillan, £8.95} Clever 
and classic demonstration that 
the gods of Mill may grind 
slowly, but they grind 
exceeding consistently 

The Home From, by 
E. Sylvia Pankhurst (Cresset, 
£6.95) Hurty-burty 
reportage and comment on 
bleak, brave times in East 
End during the First World War 
The Loom of Language, by 
Frederick Bodmer (Merlin 
Press. £7.95) First 
paperback of learned and racy 
dressing-up chest of 
linguistic matters 

Back on the beat 

THE TIMES 
ARTS DIARY 

Snaps for 
charity 
A strange assembly of pictures 
has been sent To The Light¬ 
house this week in aid of Aids 
victims. That’s the title of an 
exhibition by students of the 
City of London Polytechnic's 
photography school, to which 
Sir John Gielgud, Maureen 
Lipman, Denis Norden and 
Fay Godwin, among other 
celebrities, have donated 
items to help the Lighthouse 
Project establish a hospice in 
Ladbrokc Grove. Everything 
is far sale to the highest 
'bidders at the exhibition, 
which is at Camerawork, 
Bethnal Green, east London, 
until Tuesday. 

Money moves 
One MP who will not be 
returning to the House what¬ 
ever the outcome of the 
election is ex-minister Sir 
Adam Butler. The Courtauld 
Institute has secured his ser¬ 
vices as chairman of the 
American Friends of the 
Courtauld. His full name is 
Adam Courtauld Butler — he 
is the grandson of the founder 
of the Institute, Samuel 
Courtauld. 

• Glenda Jackson, the patron 
of Age Exchange Theatre, the 
professional company which 
takes old people’s memories of 
the 1920s and *30s and tarns' 
them into plays, opened the 
Reminiscences Centre last 
week. But it may not be able to 
stage the next production. 
From Stepney Green to 
GoWers Given was scheduled 
to torn- London as part of 
July's Jewish East End Festi¬ 
val, but lack of interest may 
prevent it. Director Pam 
Schweitzer dicnlated dozens 
in the Jewish business com¬ 
munity but got one response. It 
was from a well known tailor 
who doesn't want credit for his 
donation — a tenner. 

Pure Olivier 
A story about Lord Olivier, 
and Sir Alec Guinness which 
has been circulating during the 
former’s 80th birthday 
celebrations. “Ah, Alec dear 
boy," says our first threatre 

JAZZ RECORDS 

Tony WiHiams Civilization 
(Blue Note BT-85138) 

lures of the jazz-rock craze. 
Civilization marks his return 
to proper music, at the head of 
a quintet dealing solely in 
uncompromising but highly 
listettable modem jazz. 

Three Jazz Messengers past 
Ha™ of Tih? JSSi “ Wallace Roney ssi.riajs aswiasat 
thmnoh In wTSui *■* bass prodigy Charnette 

*** Moffett on eight of the leader’s 
Rracfa to Sunny Murray. intriguing £d darkly at- 

Two mid-Sixties albums for mospheric themes. Inspired 
Blue Note, Life Time and by the demanding sophistica- 
Spring, proved that Williams tion of Williams’s percussion, 
was also an imaginative com- the improvising is of a uni- 
poser and musical organizer, family high order. 
but his career was derailed in . 
the early Seventies by the false Richard Williams 

Olivier and Guinness 

peer, “I want to do a new 
Merchant and you would be so 
good in it.” Guinness mutters 
about commitments, but can¬ 
not resist running through a 
fewShylockian gestures. “Yes. 
yes," enthuses Olivier, “you’d 
be the perfect Gobbo.” 

Richard Williams Voice OVCT? 

Euwe Memorial, Amster¬ 
dam May 1987. 
Play proceeded: 
17 N»4 Nxe4 18 Qm* anM 
19 OxeSt Rm8 20 Rxd4 RadS 

ABCDEFGH 

Draw agreed. After 57 a6 
Bxb5 58 Rxb5 Rxa6+ White 
cannot win. 

• Chess articles, more than 
most others, can fall foul of 
typographical errors which 

21 Radi 
23 Nd5 
25 f3 
27 NdS 
29 Nb5 
31 Rxd6 
33 RUB 
35 «4 
37 Ke2 

I ReS 22 Kfl U3 
Nc5 24 NxM M 
BS 26 Rd1-d2 KtfT 
Na4 28 Nc7 RfS 
K<8 30 NxdB RfxdG 

; RxdB 32 RxdB Nxta2 
Nxo4 34 Rb8+ K07 
KfB 38 e4 ' KaS 

Black resigns 

Raymond Keene 

CLASSICAL RECORDS 
Strauss: Ariadna auf Naxos. Tomowa- 
Sintow/Batte/Baltsa/Lakes. Vienna 
Phil/Levine. DQ 419 225-2,2 CDs. 

Richard Strauss’s Ariadne auf Naxos, 
so difficult to bring off in the theatre, 
may be easier in the recording studio. 
Certainly James Levine makes it 
sound that way in a set which oozes 
easy fluency from the playing of the 
Vienna Philharmonic, reduced to 
chamber orchestra proportions for 
this opera, through to the all-round 
excellence of the cast Levine, until he 
comes to the final duet which has bad 
more than its fair share of stick over 

Straussian fluency 
the years, uses the lightest of touches 
and the Viennese players respond to 
the score as it treads the path from 
backstage banter and to lull Straussian 
lushness. 

Anna Tomowa-Sintow in the title 
role is now one of our leading 
Straussians- She is very much the 
grande dame, living in a quite 
different world to the highly accom¬ 
plished trio of nymphs who suround 
her. She has a blessedly fresh and 
arrogant Bacchus in Gary Lakes, in 

contrast to some of the tenors who go 
on grinding their way through this 
impossible role year after year — it is 
curious that America has been the 
main provider of Bacchuses in this 
half of the century, with Lakes 
following in the tradition of Jess 
Thomas and James King. 

Kathleen Battle, another American, 
is equally fresh-sounding as 
Zerbinetta. She may not have the 
brilliance of Gruberova, but there is a 
blend of sauciness and show-biz 

charm which goes to the heart of the 
role. If Tomowa-Sintow is the ruling 
Ariadne, then Battle is challenging for 
top position as Zerbinetta. The only 
feeling of disappointment centres on 
Agnes Baltsa's Komponist. which 
misses the adolescent idealism of a 
part possibly a touch high for her 
nowadays. There is a sufficient sprin¬ 
kling of Viennese names to make this 
a highly idiomatic performance right 
through to Otto Schenk’s Hausbof- 

■meister. 
On this form it is good news that 

James Levine is just about to record 
Eugene Onegin in Dresden for DG. 

John Higgins 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1276 
Prizes of the New Collins Thrums will be ffyen for *e fire} frw 
correct solutions opened on pursday^June 1L ^messhoiOd be 
addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 1 
Pennington Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and solution will 
be announced on Saturday, June 13. 

ACROSS 
1 Lying on back (6) 
4 Cruel treatment (6) 
7 Renown (4) 8 Bum slowly (8) 
9 1891 New York con¬ 

cert place (8.4) 
15 Thickset (6) 
16 Crafty (6) 
17 Italian violin maker 

(12) 
23 Follower (8) 
24 Loosen (4) 
2$ Nimbly (6) 
26 Cigarette stub (3-3) 

DOWN 
1 Secure (4) 
2 Louis XV$ mistress 

(9) 
3 Follow (5) 

4 P&Sr Z** SOLUTION TO NO 1275 

42£&<a srJSsi SST 21 
11 Mistake(5) ggSiWlcGta 2Yo£l 3Gecto 4 
12 Wealth (9) Pomp 5 Sporran 6 Reeft t© YoW 11 Sahib 
13 Calm period (4) 13 Overlap 14 Enthral H Soggy 17 
14 Oxford Thames (4) Apart 18 Rolls 19 Stud 
18 Hackneyed, dull (5) 

19 &uare-endtdcra n,nniTj 0f prize concise Noj'ZTO are: 

20 SuROst (5) MrsHJames. RJdgwv Road. Fathom, Surrey, 
5 cSforbelwr(5) an^rGMdridge.Afl^MStanfo^ 
22 Fearless (4) Uncolnshtre 

SHOPPING 

mmmm *■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
a ■ ■ ■ ■ ~ 
£!■■■■■ !!■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ BaaaHaBaHHB 

aaaa 
a a a a a a 

aaaao aaaaaa 

The winners of price concise No l%70 anr 
Mrs H James. Ridgmv Root. Famham. Surrey, 
and Mr G Aldridge. Awert Road, Stanford. 
Lincolnshire 

Think big: 
stay small 

Hie Independent Designers Federation 

is breaking new ground in interior 

decor—and not just for the elite Last week, contem- a “marriage bureau” as Bill 
porary British design Borland calls it, for custom- 
received royal made items commissioned di¬ 
endorsement when rectlv from member desiener- 

The knotty problem of 
whether there should be a 
Scottish National Theatre 
seems no nearer solution after 
this week's conference, called 
by the Advisory Council for 
the Arts in Scotland. Tom 
Fleming, director of the Scot¬ 
tish Theatre Company, said 
the debate had been going on 
for 25 years. But Fleming, the 
voice of televised state occa¬ 
sions, has his own problems: 
he is waiting to hear if the 
Scottish Arts Council will 
continue to help fund his 
company. 

Simon Tait 

Photographs by Pater Haictana 

MO 1270 (Iasi Saturday's pnw concise) 

. dlatest 7Camp 8Unctuous 15 
tri"4 n^sodeiuare 23 Adherent 24 Rosy 25 Ex- 

. ?asnfJsss 
20 Inept 21 Notch 

Address -- 

Last week, contem¬ 
porary British design 
received royal 
endorsement when 

the Prince ofWales visited the 
Independent Designers 
Federation, and met the co¬ 
operative's designer-makers, 
some of whose pieces are 
currently on show in Harrods’ 
Furniture Theatre. 

Brainchild of Scottish in¬ 
terior designer Bill Borland, 
the IDF was created in 1985 to 
increase awareness of British 
design at home and abroad. It 
is made up of more than 70 
small firms designing and 
producing furniture, lighting, 
ceramics and textiles. 

Although the IDFs north 
London showroom primarily 
attracts architects, interior de¬ 
signers and contract specifiers, 
anyone looking for unusual 
lighting, well-made inno¬ 
vative furniture and stunning 
textiles would do well to drop 
in. All the pieces are on sale 
and the IDF is happy to act as 

a “marriage bureau”, as Bill 
Borland calls it, for custom- 
made items commissioned di¬ 
rectly from member designer- 
makers. As well as buying 
single pieces, it is possible to 
purchase a whole interior 
package put together by a 
variety of designers. 

Arranging an individual 
commission isn’t as alarming 
as it sounds, given the IDFs 
help with price negotiations 
and agreements. And it’s cer¬ 
tainly one way of keeping a 
step ahead of what’s in the 
shops - although some retail¬ 
ers have already cottoned on 
to the IDF as a useful source of 
new British design. Next’s 
buying team, for example, is 
considering textile designs 
commissioned from Cressida 
Bell, while Harrods stocks a 
selection oflDF furniture. 

Paul Battson, Harrods’ fur¬ 
niture buyer, says, “Reaction 
fa these exciting designs has 
been one of amazement. 
These young British designers 

& 
> 

Thinking ahead: (above) Caffe table (£290) and choir (£160), from Harrods; (right) Cog & Wbedprmt(£6^araetreXfri»iIDFshJWn)oni 

are very innovative. They are 
steering away from the French 
and Spanish monochrome tu¬ 
bular designs through the 
introduction of more colour 
and texture which, I think, is 
what people are looking for. 

“The IDF has done a 
marvellous job, persuading 
designers to adopt a more 
professional approach. Pre¬ 
viously, they were just dab¬ 
bling. The furniture was very 
expensive and not particularly 
well made. Now they’re com¬ 
ing up with items which are 
commercially viable, not just 
high art.” 

Furniture or lighting made 
in workshops in small batches 

or as individual commissions 
may seem expensive when 
compared to mass-produced 
products. But this need not al¬ 

ways be so, explains 
Rob Smith, joint- 
partner of contem¬ 

porary furniture retailers, 
Maison Designs. 

“We were very impressed 
with Richard Heatly’s pieces 
at the IDF because he offers 
the kind of products people 
actually want to buy. But the 
first one we stocked — a free¬ 
standing mirror — cost £200, 
which we felt was far too 
expensive. 

“After we advised him 
about realistic pricing, his 
subsequent designs are selling 
well - a semi-circular wall 
mirror with shelf at £98, a 
variable shelving system from 
£195 and a side table at £69.” 

In defence of the IDFs lack 
of a manufacturing base 
(which would help bring down 
prices to an economic level), 
Borland says: “The IDF was 
set up to create a profile far 
British designers. But in order 
to establish a market we are 
looking to produce commer¬ 
cially viable designs — and 
that means having direct 
Government backing, as they 
do in France and Spain, or 

becomings charitable trust to 
support the effort long enough 
to create a market" 

But whatever funding is 
secured, if these inspiring 
home-grown designs are to 
penetrate beyond a privileged 
shopping elite, price tags must 
become more realistic and the 
pieces themselves more 
readily accessible in the shops. 

Nicole Swengley 
independent Designers Federation, 
30 Bruges Place, Randolph Street 
London nwi (01-485 4S5S1. open 
by appointment Mon-Fri, 9.30am- 
530pm. and every first Saturday in 
the month, without appointment, 
lQam-4pm. British designs at 
Harrods Furniture Theatre until 
June 26. 
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ROCK 
DRIFTING BACK: Ben E. King has 
not been slow to venture through the 
doors that have opened following the 
Number One success of “Stand By 
Me". The former lead singer with the 
Drifters, out of the limelight since the 
early Sixties, he now embarks on a 
British tour. Tomorrow, St David's 
Hall, Cardiff (0222371236); Monday, 
Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone (0303 
54695); Tuesday, Mayflower Theatre, 
Southampton (0703 229771); 
Wednesday, Crawley Leisure Centre 
(0293 37431); Thursday, Theatre 

CONCERTS 
BRAHMIN: Herbert von Karajan, the 
celebrated German conductor, now 
79, makes one of his rare visits to 
Britain. With him is the Berlin 
Philharmonic, of which he has been 
principal conductor since 1955, when 
he succeeded Furtwangler. He once 
said that in his interpretations he 
sought to combine Toscanini's 

recision with FurtwSngler's fantasy. 
i: i: i *v.'.[Tv »v; *i-Tj Hi*; iXTr^i 

Brahms — No 2, the most peaceful, 
and No 4, the most varied. Royal 
Festival Hall, London SE1 (01-929 
3191), Wednesday, 7.30pm. 

OPERA 
FROM THE DEEP: Leo Nucci is one 
of a rich crop of Italian baritones. 
Maybe it is the presence of men like 
Bruson, CappuccOli and Zancanaro 
which has stopped him being heard 
in Britain more often. He is at Covent 
Garden on Thursday, singing the title 
role of Rossini's // barbiere di Srviglia 
lor the first time here. Soon we 
should be seeing him on the cinema 
screen as Verdi's Macbeth. The 
soundtrack of the film is already 
available on Decca. Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, London WC2 
(01-2401066), 7.30pm. 

DANCE 
MAPLE LEAF MASTER: James 
Kudefica, remembered for his work 
as a soloist with the National Ballet 
of Canada, is now, at 31, resident 
choreographer of Les Grandes 
Ballets Canadienes, and one of his 
ballets wiUbein each of the 
company's programmes at Sadler's 
Wells. This week's examples are Le 
Sacra du Prmtemps to Stravinsky's 
two-piano score (Tuesday to 
Thursday) and In Paradisum to a 
commissioned score by Michael 
Baker (from Thurs). Sadler’s Wells 
(01-278 8918). until June 20. 

FILMS 
POP GUNS: Alex Cox claims he 
made Straight to Hell (15), a 
spaghetti Western parody, because aghetti Western parody, becaus 

left my motorcycle in Spain and 
_in nni 

little about high cinematic art when 
he wrote the script in three days and 
went down to Almeira (Sergio 
Leone's old stamping ground) with a 
cast of pop musicians (Joe 
Strummer, The Pogues) and friends 
. __ __ 

BOOKS 
SEA TRIALS; Wtitiam Golding’s 
Close Quarters continues the tong 
voyage to Australia - in an elderly 
man-of-war during the days of 
Nelson - which began with Pitas gf 
Passage. The cramming together of 
the men and women aboard 
intensifies their rivalries. lusts, 
friendships, loves, and hatreds 
almost to explosion. The ship is 
trapped in the doldrums, and the 
scene is set for another profound 
dark comedy about class and power. 
Close Quarters is published on 
Monday by Faber (£9.95). 

OPENINGS 

ALL THE ARTS OF HURTING: 
London run for Adrian 
Monahan in Roger Stennett’s 
play about First World War 
poet Wilfred Owen. 
The Man In The Moon, 392 
Kings Road, London SW3 (01- 
3S1 2876). Opens Toes. 
BLUES IN THE NIGHT: 
Revised “black blues musicar 
by Sheldon Epps, seen on 
Broadway (1982) and on tour fn 
the US. With quartet 
accompaniment featuring Tony 
Coe (saxophone). 

I tmTTTTTjTa/lipv'JIfrfVCI fll 

Previews from Tues. Opens 
Fri. 

JENKIN’S EAR: New play by 
Dusty Hughes, about a retired 
foreign correspondent drawn 
into present day conflict in 
Central America. Robert 
Urquhart. Alfred Molina. 
Nickoias Grace, Phyllida Law, 
directed by David Hayman. 
Royal Court (01-7301745). 
Previews from Thurs. Opens 
June 16. 

ROSENCRANTZAND 
GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD: 
Touring production of the Tom 
Stoppard sidelight on 
Shakespeare's Hamlet, with 
Lionel Blair as The Player and 
Mark Arden and Stephen Frost 
(The Oblivion Boys) in the title 
roles; directed by Peter Wilson. 
Piccadilly (01-437 4506). 
Previews from Tues. Opens 
June 15. 

OUT OF TOWN 

EDINBURGH: Playing with 
Fire: World premiere of John 
Clifford's re-working of the 
Faust legend, set in Paris 
during the Hundred Years' 

ected bv Jenny Killick. 
If-VT-TT-I(><i Y*-x<> 1 

Opens Thurs. 

GLASGOW: The Steamie: 
Wildcat Stage Productions in a 
comedy/drama with music, by 
Tony Roper and David 
Anderson. 
Citizens' (041 429 0022). 
Preview Mon. Opens Tues. 

GUrLDFORD: Your Place or 
Mine?: Trevor Bannister and 
Anne Aston in a light comedy 
by Royce Ryton. 
Yvonne Amaud (0483 60191). 
Opens Mon. 

LEICESTER: The Mask of 
Moriarty: British premiere of 
Hugh Leonard's comedy, a 
Sherlock Holmes parody with 
Geoffrey Palmer and James 
Grout as Holmes and Watson. 
Directed by David Gilmore. 
Haymarket (0533 539797). 
From Thurs. 

CONCERTSJ 
BORODIN OPPORTUNITY: 
This concert, with Beethoven's 
Quartet Op 59 No 3 and 
Shostakovich’s Quartet No 15, 
is our only chance of hearing 
the great Borodin Quartet in 
London this season. 
Wigmore Hall, 36 Wigmore St, 
London W1 (01-935 2141). 
Mon. 7.30pm. 
ELGAR ARRANGED: Mark 
Braunstein makes his UK 
debut soloing in Elgar's Cello 
Concerto arranged for viola by 
Lionel Tertis. Joseph 
Silverstein solos in Mozart’s 
Violin Concerto K211, and 
they both solo in Mozart's 
Smtonia Concertante K 364. 
Richard Stamp concucts the 
Academy of London in Elgar's 
Introduction and Allegro. 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street, 
London EC2 (Ot-628 8795). 
Mon, 7.45pm. 

ZUKERMAN/MINTZ: In this §erformance of Mozart's 
■nfonia Concertante K 364 the 

soloists, on violin and viola, are 
Pinchas Zukemran and 
Shlomo Mintz. They also solo, 
both on violin, in Bach’s D 
minor Double Concerto. Mintz 
returns to his viola for Berlioz's 
Harold in Italy, and Zukerman 
conducts it all. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-9283191). 
Tues. 7.30pm. 

DAVIS/PHl LH ARMON1 A: Sir 
Colin Davis conducts the 
Philharmonia in Vaughan 
Williams's Symphony No 6. 
Radu Lupu solos in Brahms's 
Piano Concerto No 1. 
Festival Hall, Thurs, 7.30pm. 

rOPERA 1 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: The 
Prom season starts this week 
with 700 Prom places available 
at £3 each on the day. The 
programme offers the new 
Massenet Manon with Julia 
Migenes on Mon and June 13 
at 7pm; La Boheme with 
Domingo tonight (not a Prom), 
Tues and Fri at 7.30pm. and a 
revival of II barbiere di Siviglia 
with Paata Burchaladze and 
Lucia Valentini-Terrani on 
Thurs at 7.30pm. On Tues and 
Fri at 7.30pm La Boheme will 
also be relayed on a huge 
screen in the Covent Garden 
Piazza. Bring cushions. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 
(01-2401066). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Jean Rigby is Carmen in David 
Pountney's sleazy updated 
production tonight Tues and 
Fri at 7pm; Shostakovich’s 
Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk on 
Wed and June 13 at 7pm; while 
Orpheus in (he Underworld is 
on Mon and Thurs at 7.30pm. 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (01 -836 3161). 

GUILDHALL SCHOOL: another 
imaginative idea presented by 
the students: Rossini’s The 
Journey to Rheims on Mon. 
Wed and Fri at 7pm. 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama, Barbican, London EC2 
(01-606 3030). 

ALMEIDA FESTIVAL The 
Decision (Die Massnahme) 
marks the beginning of the 
creative partnership between 
Hanns Hsler and Bertolt 
Brecht First complete 
performance in this country 
since 1936. Wed at 7.30pm and 
Thurs at 8pm. 
Almeida Theatre. Almeida 
Street, London N1 (01-359 
4404). 

SCOTTISH OPERA: Two quite 
outstanding productions reach 
Liverpool: Nuria Espert’s 
perceptive staging of Madama 
Butterfly with Yoko Watanabe 
on Tues and June 13: and just 
one performance, not to be 
missed, of Graham Vick’s 
powerful, faultlessly cast 
production of Britten’s Billy 
Budd on Thurs. In between 
comes a witty Barber of Seville 
on Wed and Fri. All 
performances start at 7.15pm. 
Empire Theatre. Liverpool (051 
7091555). 

TGALLERIES 1 

OPENINGS 

BRIDGET RILEY: Recent 
paintings by the best of the 
Sixties Op artists. 
Mayor Rowan Gallery: 31 a 
8ruton Place. London W1 (01- 
734 3558), Mon-Fri 10am- 
5.30pm, Sat lOam-lpm, free, 
until July 23. From Wed. 

WALLIS, NICHOLSON, WOOO: 
Wallis was a rag-and-bone 
man in St Ives whose 
“primitive,’ paintings on scraps 
of cardboard inspired Ben 
Nicholson and Christopher 
Wood to simplify their style. An 
important touring exhibition. 
Art Gallery and Museum. 
Schoolhiii, Aberdeen (0224 
646333), Mon-Sat lOam-Spm, 
Sun 2-5pm, free, until June 27. 
From today. 

219TH ANNUAL SUMMER 
EXHIBITION: A major social 
event with 1,593 paintings, 
prints and sculptures 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly, London W1 (01-734 
9052), daily 10am-6pm, £2.60, 
until August 23. From today. 

INTRODUCING WITH 
PLEASURE: Roald Dahl chose 
pictures bv Francis Bacon and 
Matthew Smith from the Arts 
Council’s collection in this 
selection of 30 works made by 
12 celebrities. 
City Museum and Art Galle 

264878), Mon-Fri 10am- 
5.30pm, Sat 10am-5pm. free. 
until July 12. From today. 

SELECTED 

JOHN NASH: More than a 
hundred works, mainly 
landscapes, in a variety of 
media by the lesser-known, but 
equally able, brother of Paul. 
New Grafton Gallery, 49 
Church Road, Barnes, London 
SW13 (01-748 8850). Tues-Sat 
iOam-5.30pm, free, until June 
13. 

KAREL APPEL: Fiery recent 
paintings by a founder of the 
Cobra movement of 
Scandinavian expressionists in 
1949, now resident in New 
York. 
Fabian Carfsson Gallery, 160 
New Bond Street London W1 
(01-409 0619), Mon-Fri 10am- 
6pm, Sat lOam-lpm, free, until 
June 13. 

GEORGE GERSHWIN: Five- 
part survey by Alistair Cooke 
of the genius of popular music 
who died 50 years ago next 
month. 
Radio 4, Wed, 12.27-12.55pm. 

TELEVISION J 

• After strong television roles 
in Edge of Darinas and After 
Pilkington, Bob Peck makes 
his first radio drama appear¬ 
ance for 17 years in Jack 
Gerson’s thriller. Death's 
Heart Berlin. The action takes 
place in Nazi Germany where 
murders of party members are 
puzzling the authorities. 
Peck’s police inspector 
Lohmann. dedicated and in¬ 
corruptible, is called in by 
Hitler himself to investigate. 
Radio 4, today, 7-830pm. 

ITS YOUR WORLD: Victor 
Karpov, the Soviet 
disarmament expert, answers 
listeners’ questions in the live 
International phone-in. 
Radio 4. tomorrow, 12.10- 
12.55pm. 

MAN AND MUSIC: The 
prestige music series reaches 
dassrcaJ Vienna, with six 
programmes evoking the 
gtones of Gluck, Haydn, 
Mozart Beethoven and 
Schubert. Presented by 
Bamber Gascoigne. 
Channel 4, tomorrow, 8.15- 
9.15pm. 

DESIGN CLASSICS: Stephen 
Bayley and Wally Olins 
celebrate the Coca-Cola bottle, 
which won a design 
competition in 1916 and is still 

1bC^^ISi?7,45'8.1 0pm. 

THE SECRET FILE ON 
CITIZEN K: The frightening 
story of the American 
journalist Penn Kimball, who 
found himself declared a 
national security risk and spent 
ten years clearing his name. 
BBC2, Thurs, 9-10pm. 

F PHOTOGRAPHY "] 

LICHFIELD'S ROYAL ALBUM: 
A feast for all those whose love 
affair with the Royal Family is 
never-ending; sumptuous, 
elegant high colour, but rarely 
candid. 
Royal Albert Hall, Kensington 
Gore. London SW7 (01 -589 
3203) from Mon until Oct 2. 

WOMEN (N PHOTOGRAPHY: 
Mainly Californian women 
photographers showing in 
Britain for the first time; 
experimental, nudes, still fife. 
The ffotogallery, 31 Charles St 
Cardiff (0222 41667). From 
June 12 until July 11. 

Finsbury Park, London N4, 
before other appearances at 
Mon, Roxy. Sheffield (0742 
721927); rue. Barrowtands, 
Glasgow (041552 4601), Wed. 
Hacienda, Manchester (061 
2365051). 

THE DRIFTERS: On the first 
night of Ben E King’s tour, his 
old group is to be found still 
plying those winsome soul 
harmonies on hits like “Save 
The Last Dance for Me" and 
"Come on over to my Place". 
Tomorrow, London Palladium 
W1 (01-437 7373). 

TOMMY FLANAGAN: From " 
Elia Fitzgerald to John 
Cottrane. countless 
distinguished soloists have 
benefitted from Flanagan's 
urbane, intelligent piano. 
Mon to Sat, Ronnie Scott's 
Club, 47 Frith Street London 
W1 (01-439 0747) 

BETTY BENNETT/MUNDELL 
LOWE: Bennett, who has sung 
with the big bands of Woody 
Herman. Benny Goodman and 
Claude Thornhill, teams up 
with the fine guitarist who 
nowadays doubles as director 
of the Monterey Jazz Festival. 
Tues, Woisey's Wme Bar, 52 
Wells Street London W1 (01- 
6365121). 

JAZZ IN THE PIAZZA: 
Normally occupied by jugglers 
and mime artists, the open 
space by the portico of the 
Actors’ Church in Covent 
Garden features a free concert 
by Humphrey Lyttelton's band, 
Ronnie Scott's quintet Gail 
Thompson and friends, and 
Loose Tubes 
Wed (6pm-10.30pm), The 
Piazza. Covent Garden, 
London WC2. 

DANCE 

SECOND STRIDE: Weighing 
the Heart, lan Spink’s jaunty 
look at religion in collaboration 
with the band Man Jumping 
and premiered last month at 
the Brighton Festival, comes to 
London for five performances. 
Bloomsbury Theatre, Gordon 
Street London WC1 (01-837 
9629). Tues to June 13. 

SCOTTISH BALLET: The tour 
of Peter Darrell's Tales of 
Hoffmann continues today at 
the King's Theatre. Edinburgh 
(031 2291201) and Tues to 
June 13 at His Majesty’s. 
Aberdeen (0224 641122). 

WALKS 1 

ROCK 

SUZANNE VEGA: The ex- 
Greenwich Village folkie winds 
up a successful British tour 
with her band tonight, Poole 
Arts Centre (0202685222) and 
with two solo shows tomorrow 
6pm and 8.45pm, Regents 
Park Amphitheatre, London 
NW1 (01-4862431). 

NEW ORDER: The fords of the 
Indie charts headline a Factory 
records special event with A 
Certain Ratio and The Railway 
Children, today from 5pm in a 
’’Supertent" pitched in 

TODAY 
HAMPSTEAD TOUR - C18th 
SPA VILLAGE: meet 
Hampstead Tube, 2pm, £2.75. 

INSIDE DICKENS'S LONDON 
- GRAYS INN TO DICKENS'S 
HOUSE: meet HolbomTube, 
2pm. £235. 

AN HISTORIC PUB WALK - 
COVENT GARDEN: meet 
Hoibom Tube, 7.30pm, £235. 

TOMORROW 
100 YEARS IN THE 
FOOTSTEPS OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES: meet Baker Street 
Tube, 2pm, £235. 

• Barbara Stanwyck's app¬ 
earance in The Gofbys can be 
admired for stamina but most 
fans wiU prefer to remember 
her as a femme fatale of 
Hollywood. In the 1944 classic 
Doable Indemnity she and 
insurance salesman Fred 
MacMorray (above) plot to 
murder her husband so that 
they can collect on the policy. 
Written by Raymond Chan¬ 
dler and directed by Billy 
Wilder, it oozes corruption. 
Channel 4, today, 1-2 55am. 

SHADOW OF A DOUBT (1943): 
Can Joseph Cotten’s nice 
Unde Charlie really be the 
murderer of rich widows? 
Alfred Hitchcock reveals all. in 
what he claimed to be his 
favourite film. 
Channel 4, today, 10.15pm- 
12.15am. 

AT THE CIRCUS (1939): Marx • 
Brothers romp in which 
Groucho’s shyster lawyer 
walks on the ceiling and sings 
"Lydia the Tattooed Lady”. 
Channel 4, Wed, 235-4.10pm. 

OPENINGS 

NOBODY’S FOOL (15): 
Rosanna Arquette as a small¬ 
town girt with a past, nervously 
striking out with a new 
acquaintance (She Roberts). 
Directed by Evelyn Purcell. 
Warner West End (01 -439 
0791). Cannon Tottenham 
Court Road (01-6366148). 
from Fri. 

DONA HERUNDA AND HER 
SON (15): Dona Heriinda plans 
her son’s marriage, undaunted 
by his homosexuality. Spicy 
and good-humoured comedy 
of manners from Mexioo’s 
Jaime Humberto Hermosiilo. 
Everyman (01-435 1525). 
Cannon Piccadilly (01-437 
3561). from Fri. 

NOTHING IN COMMON (15): 
Tom Hanks as an advertising 
executive; Jackie Gleason as 
his prickly father suddenly 
faced with desertion. 
Sprawling comedy-drama, 
directed by Garry Marshall. 
Warner West End (01-439 
0791), from Fri. 

SELECTED 

DESERT BLOOM (PG): Eugene, 
Corr’s poignant study of family ' 
turmoil near a Nevada testing 
site in the early 1950s. 
Cannon Tottenham Court 
Road (01-636 6148). Odeon 
Kensington (01-602 6644). 

MASQUES (15): Claude 
Chabrol’s latest foray into the 
cruelty and deceptions of the 
French bourgeoisie, with 
Philippe Noiret as the beloved 
TV personality with much to 
hide. 

Cannon Swiss Centre (01-439 
4470). Cannon Baker Street 
(01-9359772). 

THE WHISTLE BLOWER (PG): 
Timely British thriller, with 
Michael Came as the father of 
a GCHQ employee surrounded 
by paranoia and mysterious 
deaths. 
Odeon Haymarket (01-330 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 
NATIONAL TRUST 
SUMMERTIME MUSIC 
FESTIVAL: Country house 
concerts, with programmes 
ranging from English madrigals 
to Gershwin. 
National Trust Severn 
Regional Office, 34-36 Church 
Street, Tewkesbury, Gtos 
(0684292919). 

LAST CHANCE 

LE CORBUSIER: Centenary 
celebration exhibition 
spanning career from early 
arts and crafts to his grand 
public projects and 
controversial urban designs. 
Ends tomorrow. 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-261 0127). 

Theatre: Tony Patrick and 
Jeremy Kingston; Filins: Geoff 
Brown: Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son: Operar Hilary Finch; 
Rock: David Sinclair: Jazz: 
Richard Williams: Dance: 
John Pcrcival: Galleries: 
David Lee: Walks Gram 
Caisbw; Television. Radio and 
Films on TV: Peter Way-mark; 
Photograph)-: Michael Young: 
Bookings Anne Whiichousc. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 
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Stage craftsman: Ingmar Bergman (above left) and a scene from Miss Julie, featuring Peter Stormare and Marie Goranzon 

The tip of the twice-Berg To the world outside Sweden, 
Ingmar Bergman is one of the 
poetic geniuses of the cinema, 
but the Swedes are fortunate in 
knowing him also as a genius of 

the stage, an innovative theatre director 
with a CV of 80 or so productions, 

, stretching back to his student days in the 
early 1940s. 

For the next week and a half the 
National Theatre's Lyttelton stage be¬ 
comes home for two of his productions 
from the Royal Dramatic Theatre of 
Stockholm. This venerable institution, 
known popularly as the Dramaien, was 
founded 199 years ago by King Gustav 
III. the theatre-mad king who met a 
violent end at a masked ball and became 
the hero of a Verdi opera. 

The company has had its history of 
ups and downs, and earlier this century 
became conservative and reluctant to 
cope with the late, dream plays of 
Sweden's other theatre genius. Strind¬ 
berg. Its fortunes were revived by a 
succession of talented directors, one of 
whom received from Eugene O'Neill’s 

i r-i i > «• m .wVi i I [•it mm 
QUIZ COMPETITION 

THE TIMES / DEC SCHNEIDER COMPETITION 

-zJ f&ra • Tory’s floes*"®-' years after the First 
World War. one of the most popular aircraft in 
use by the “Flying Circuses*' was the Avro 
trainer. What was its type number? 

• The answer to this question is a number. Add this to die answers 
to the previous questions which have appeared in The Times this 
week. Then call 01-400 3291 between Sara and 8pm tomorrow, gh- 
inR(l) numerical solution; (2) your completion of the tie-break- 
ing sentence which appeared in Tuesday's Computer Horizotai and 
(3) your name and daytime telephone number. The winner will re- 
cefrea holiday voucher for £1,000. Another competition will begin in 
Comparer Horizons on Tuesday. 

widow the right to stage world premieres 
of all her husband's unperformed plays. 
The first of these was Long Day's 
Journey Into Night. 

Bergman has been directing plays at 
the Dramaten for 30 years and was in 
charge of the company fora short spell in 
the mid-60s. Previously he was based at 
the Malmo City Theatre where he 
diretled his version of Goethe's Urfausl 
that toured Europe in 1959, arriving in 
London al a time when his film The 
Seventh Seal was conronting audiences 
for the first lime with the severe 
“Bergmansk” world of good and evil. 

In 1968 the Dramaien brought his 
Hedda Gabler to the much-missed 
World Theatre Season, organized by 
Peter Daubeny at the Aldwych. Two 
years later Bergman was persuaded back 
to England to direct the play for the 
National Theatre, in English this time, 
with Maggie Smith and Jeremy Brett. 

The following year Strindberg’s The 
Dream Play was here, and one of the 
plays in the present tour is another 
Strindberg. Miss Julie, in the production 

acclaimed at last year's Edinburgh 
Festival. Marie Goranzon returns as 
Julie, her face disfigured by the scar left 
by her fiance’s whip — an incident 
Strindberg cut from the original manu¬ 
script — and with Peter Stormare playing 
her father's valet. Jean. 

Stormare also plays Hamlet in the 
production that caused something of a 
sensation at its opening last December— 
though less so for the sexual assault on 
Pemilla Ostergren’s Ophelia than for 
Bergman's treatment of the closing scene 
where Foninbras blasts his way into the 
palace accompanied by television cam¬ 
eras. Bergman’s work has always been 
fuelled by a profound personal involve¬ 
ment. and this is his first Hamlet. So it 
may be no coincidence that in the course 
of iL Siormare pulls on a woolly cap of 
the sort Bergman wears while directing 
his films. 

Jeremy Kingston 
Hamlet is playing on June 10,11,12.13 
and 15, Miss June on June 17 and 18. 
Both at the Lyttelton Theatre (01-928- 
2252). 
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• Dressed, invariably, iria felt 
hat and fisherman's jerkin, 
Joseph Beoys(BBCZ 7.50pm) 
became an emblematic figure 
of the post-war German 
counterculture. As sculptor, 
teacher and founder member 
of the Green Party, he was a 
maverick in a conformist 
society. His followers ac¬ 
claimed him as one of the 
most original artists of the 
20th century; to his critics he 
was a charlatan. Beuys saw 
himself as producing Mart that 
has nothing to do with art", 
making scupmres out of 
Volkswagens and dead ani¬ 
mals. And he had an obsession 
with wax, going back to his 
wartime experience as a Stuka 
pilot when he was shot down 

in the Crimea and rescued by 
shepherds who wrapped him 
in tallow to keep out lbe cold. 
Ton ighl's/trtVKr film is a crisp, 
professional job, illuminating 
about Beuys but careful not to 
take sides. A curiosity is the 
appearance of Arthur Scaigill, 
who may be a controversial 
trade union leader but 
emerges as an art critic of 
sensitivity and perception. As 
happens to many a rebel, 
Beuys became fashionable, 
and a year after his death, 
sculptures once considered 
avant-garde are changing 
bands for three million marks. 

Peter Waymark 

; 

Joseph Beuys Omnibus tells the life story of the German Pianist Paderewski and dictator PQsodski: The Straggles 
sculptor and politician on BBC2,7.50pm for Poland begins on Channel 4, at 7.15pm 

BBC1 
&45 Open University. Until 

8.30 
8-30 Family-Ness, (r) 835 

Dogtanian and the Three 
Muskehounds. fri 
9.00 It’s Wicked! 
Including music from 
Living in a Box and 
Rupert Everett 10.52 
Weather. 

10X5 Grandstand 
introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. The line-up is 
(subject to alteration) 
11.60,2.05 and 
2X5 Cricket First Test 
The third day's play In 
the match at Old Trafford 
between England and 
Pakistan. 

1.00 News; 1.05 Rugby 
Union: htahfigtrts of the 
World Cup's first 
quarterfinal; 1-55,2X5 
and 2X5. Racing from 

BBC2 ITV/tONDON 
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rayoocK pane; 
235and430 
Tennis: the French Open; 
3.05 Golf: the Dunhill 
British Masters, third 
round. 

5.05 News with Debbie 
Thrower. Weather 5X0 
Sport/ Regional news. 

5X5 Rolf Harris Cartoon 
Tome. 

5.50 Oliver Twist Episode 
nine and the mysterious 
Monks buys a gold 
locket from Mrs Bumble, 
(r) (Ceefax) 

6X0 Film: The Good Guys 
and the Bad Guys (1969) 
starring Robert 
Mitchum and George 
Kennedy. Comedy 
Western about an ageing 
marshal of a town that 
boasts street Bghting and 
cars, who hears an old 
adversary is in the area. 
He arranges a posse 
but the town's mayor 
retires him before he 
can get on the trail, but he 
decides to go it alone. 
Directed by Burt 
Kennedy. (Ceefax) 

7X0 Bob Says Opportunity 
Knocks. Talent contest • 

8.40 News and Election 87. 
Weather. 

9.15 Cajpiey and Lacey. 
Mary Beth Lacey causes 
concern In the T4th 
Precinct when she is 
arrested in off-duty 
timB for loinkng a 
demonstration. 
(Ceefax) 

10X5 Monty python's Flying 
Circus, (r) 

1035 Sports Special 
introduced by Steve 
Rkter.10-45 World 
Cup Rugby: New Zealand 
v Scotland; 11.25 
Basketball: the NBA play¬ 
offs; 12.10 Cricket 
highlights of the third 
day's play in the First 
Test; 12X0 Golf: the 
Dunhill British 
Masters. 

1.15 Weather. . 

(1111111111 
MF (medium wave). Stereo on VHP 
(see below) 
News on the half hour untiM 2X0 
pm, then at 2X0,3X0,5X0, 
7.30,9X0 and 12.00 midnight 
6X0 am Mark Page 8X0 Peter 
Powell 10X0 Dave Lee Travis 
1X0 pm Adrian Juste 2X0 The 
Stereo Sequence. Including 2X0- 
3X0 The Island Records Story 
4X0-5X0 The New American 
Chart Show 6X0-7X0 In Concert 
(Richard Thompson) 7X0 Simon 
Mayo 9X0-12X0 Dixie Peach Slid night runner show) VHF Stereo 

ados 1 and 2:4X0 am As Radio 
21X0 pm As Radio 1 7X0-4X0 
am As Radio 2 

€ w 
MF (medium wave). Stereo on VHF 
(see Radio 1) 
News on the hour until 1X0 pm, 
then at 3X0,6X0,7.00 and 
hourly from 10.00. Cricket 
Scoreboard 7X0 pm. Sports 
Desks at 7.05am, 8X5,9X2, 
10X2,11X2,12X2,10X2 
4X0 am Dave Bussey 6X0 Steve 
Truelove 8X5 David Jacobs 10X0 
Sounds of the 60s 11X0 Album 
Time 1X0 pm Frankie Howard's 
Forum 1X0 Sport on 2. Includes 
Cricket (Pakistan v England), 
Tennis. Golf, Racing at Epsom and 
Rugby Union (World Cup)6X0 Pop 
Score 6X0 Old Stagers (Rudy 
Vallee) 7X0 Three In A Row 7X0 
Radio 2 Festival of Music. From 
Fairfield HaUs, Croydon. With the 
BBC Radio Orchestra, Angela 
RJppon. Marilyn Hill Smith, Ramon 
Remedies and Alan Opie 9X0 
String Sound 10X5 Martin Ketoer 
12.05am Night Owls ixo 
Nlghtrlde 3XIMX0 A Little Night 
Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00 Newsdesk 630MeridianttONna 

asausgBfi RotttOiore 8.15 A Jfliy Good a»w 900 
News 9J» Rwnew of British Press 9.15 

From America 1930 Iff*^ JJ-fi 
News 1138 News Aboil BrtM* 
Soon 1130 Meridian 1230 Pafflo 
SSSLe. 12.15 M«a* S Off M 
130 News 1J» Twenty-Four Hours iJg 
Network UK 13S SatodaySgjgN 230 

^r^^^W^Threeftng 

sfss“»,«,s-'S 
Correspondent 1030 Naw Ideas J9.40 

bsbwSSS 

3F«wffljasgi5 News 2.09 Review of toe Bntehftwsi« 
Advenwm or the 
230 Album Time 330 New* S39 News 
about Bfflatn MS From «ht «m 
Correspondent 330ShtFour^gJ* 
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Regional TV: on facing page 

630 Open University. 
2X0 Chess Classic. Nigel 

Short plays Viktor 
Korchnoi in the OHRA 
tournament fn Brussels. 

2X0 Film: Full Confession* 
(1939) starring Victor 
McLaglen. Joseph 
Calleia, and Sally Eilers. A 
hardened criminal is 
reformed by his girtfriend 
and confesses to a 
priest that he is a 
murderer. But he 
changes his mind and the 
priest can only watch 
as an innocent man Is 
convicted of the 
murder. Directed by John 
Farrow. 

4X0 Cricket First Test 
The final session of the 
third day's play in the 
game at Old Trafford 
between England and 
Pakistan, introduced by 
Tony Lewis. The 
commentators at 
Manchester are Richie 
BenaudandRay 
Illingworth. 

6.10 David Bowie: Serious 
Moonlight Tour. 
Highlights of a concert 
recorded in 1984. 

7.10 News View with 
Thrower and Moira 
Stuart Weather. 

7X0 German Festival. An 
Arena portrait of the 
controversial German 
artist, Joseph Beuys, (see 
Choice) 

8X0 Beating Retreat from 
Horse Guards Parade. 
With the Trumpeters 
and Massed Bands of the 
Household Cavalry; 
the Massed Bands of the 
Guards Division; the 
Corps of Drums; the 
Pipes and Drums of 
the Scots and Irish 
Guards, ad under the 
musical direction of Lt Col 
M.G. Lane and Major 
J.G. McColLThe 
commentator is Eric 
Robson. 

9X5 German Festival. The 
BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra under the 
baton of their 
appointed prinaj 
conductor, TadaaJa 
Otaka, play Mahler's 
Symphony No 4, in the 
Schauspielhaus. East 
Berlin. With soprano 
Helen Field. 

10X5 Fibre Dog Soldiers 
(1978) starring Nick Nolle 
and Tuesday Weld. 
Vietnam War drama about 
a newspaperman who 
abhors what he believes 
is a senseless conflict, 
and concocts a plan to 
register his opposition 
by smuggling a shipment 
of heroin to the United 
States. But the plan 
backfires. Directed by 
Karl Rsisz. Ends at 
12X5. 

6X5 TV-am introduced by 
Richard Keys. Weather at 
6X8; news at 7.00. 

7X0 The Wide Awake Club 
indudes details of this 
year's Song For 
Christmas competition in 
aid of the Leukaemia 
Research Fund. 

9X5 Get Fresh at the 
Aberdeen Exhibition and 
Conference Centre. 
11.30 Tomahawks, (r) 

12X0 News 12X5 
WrestBngfrom 
Broxboume Civic Hall, 
Hertfordshire. 

1X0 rant Btontfie Has 
Servant Trouble* (1940) 
starring Penny 
Singleton. Comedy about 
an estate that is losing 
its value because it is 
thought to be haunted. 
Directed by Frank R 
Strayer. 2.15 Fane 
The Waiters (1969) 
starring Benny Hill and 
David Batfley as two 
contract waiters who 
cause chaos at a function. 
Directed by Jan 
Damfey-Smith. 2X0 
Woody Woodpecker. 
Two cartoons. 

3X0 Fflm: D-Day the Sixth 
of June (1956) starring 
Robert Taylor, 
Richard Todd, aid Dana 
Wynter. A married 
American soldier falls for 
an English nurse who 
is engaged. When her 
fiance is sent home 
injured from the Western 
Desert she returns to 
him. Later, the two men 
become members of 
the same force sent to 
destroy German 
defences in preparation 
for D-Day. Directed 
by Henry Koster. 

5X0 News 5X5 The 
Grumbleweeds Show. 

5X5 A. L.F. Comedy series 
about an Alien Ufa Form 
lose in suburban 
America. 

6X5 The A—Team (r) 
7X0 The Birthday Show. 

Anne Diamond, Benny 
Green, and Paul Cota 
celebrate celebrities' 
birthdays. (Oracle) 

7X5 Russ Abbot’s Sumner 
Madurese, (r) (Oracle) 

8X5 News. 
9X5CJLT.S Eyas. Maggie 

has an eventful holiday. 
(Oracle) 

10X5 The Late C&ve James. 
The guests are Melvyn 

and Joan 

10X0 LWT News headlines 
followed by SSent Reach. 
The second and final 

of the drama set in 
tie Queensland. 

Starting Robert Vaughn 
and Helen Morse. 

12X5 Mirror image. Orange 
juice in concert Enas at 
1X0. 

CHANNEL 4 
9X5 Pets In Particular, (r) 

9X0 Mon eysp timer, (r) 
10X0 The Living 
Body. Part 20 (r) 10X5 
The World-A 
Television History. 1776 
-1848.(4 

11.15 Dancin’ Days. 
Episode one (r) 12.15 
Island. A remote Irish 
island during two August 
days. (D12X0 World 
of Animation. 

1X0 FHm: Executive State* 
n954) starring WilHam 
Holden. A drama 
about the in-fighting 
among top executives 
of a successful company 
to be the President's 
successor. Directed by 
Robert Wise. 

3X0 Channel 4 Racing 
from Epsom. The Adders 
Ebbisham Stakes 
(3.15); the Gold Seal 
Oaks (4.05); and the 
Ah’ Hanson Stakes (4.40) 

5X5 Brook® de. (r) (Oracle) 
6.00 Right to Reply, m/’s 

Sergeant Pepper It Was 
20 Years Ago Today is 
accused ofbeing a two 
hour advertisement 
for the drug LSD 

6X0 Channel 4 News and 
weather. 

7X0 Ourselves and Other 
Animals. Part four of 
Gerald and Lee 
DurrelTs series on how 
animals communicate. 

7X0 Roosevetfs Children. 
Continuing the series on 
world leaders who 
were bom during or 
immediately after the 
Second World War. 

8X0 Robinson Country. 
Robert Robinson 
investigates West 
Country customs. (Oracle) 

9.00 Nights and Days. 
Episode three of the 13- 
part Polish film drama. 

10X0 Election Brief. 
10.15 Film: Shadow of a 

Doubt* (1943) starring 
Joseph Gotten and 
Teresa Wright Thriller 
abouta psycopathic 
killer who takes refuge at 
his sister's home in a 
small California town. 
Directed by Alfred 
Hitchcock. 

12.15 Don’t Miss Wax. Ruby 
Wax investigates money 
with the help of, 
amongst others. Bob 
Beckman. 

1X0 FHm: Double 
Indemnity* (1844) starring 
Fred MacMurray as an 
insurance agent who is 
persuaded to murder 
a client's husband in 
order that she may 
cotiect the double 
indemnity on his 
Insurance. With Barbara 
Stanwyck and Edward 
G Robinson. Directed by 
BBIy Wilder. Ends at 
2X5. 

BBC1 
6X5 Open University. 
8X5 Play School 9.15 

Umbrella. Religious 
series for the young. 
‘) 9X0 Cartoon Double &»9 

9X5 Micro File 2 includes 
an Interview with Sir Ctive 
Sinclair, (r) 10.10 The 
Coming of Age. (r) 

11X0 Sunday Worship from 
Portsmouth Cathedral 
12.10 See Hear. An 
audience of deaf voters 
question the main 
parties on election issues. 

12X5 Farming. John 
Humphrys chairs an 
election special. With 
John Gummer, Robert 
Madennan. and 
Brynmor John 12X8 
Weather. 

1X0 This Week Next 
Week. Bryan Gould is 
interviewed by Vivian 
White 2X0 EastEnders. 

3X0 Fi 
(r) (Ceefax) 
Film: The Vikings 
(1958) starring Kirk 
Douglas.Tony Curtis, 
Ernest Borgmne. and 
Janet Leigh. Ninth 
century adventure about 
two Viking half- 
brothers vying for the 
hand of a captive 
princess. Directed by 
Richard Fleischer. 
4X0 Cartoon. 

5X0 The Muppet Show. 
The guest is ventriloquist 
Edgar Bergen 5X5 
Bugs Bunny. Cartoon, (r) 

5X0 The Animate 
Roadshow. (Ceefax) 

6X5 News and weather. 
6X0 Songs of Praise from 

St Albans Cathedral. 
(Ceefax) 

7.15 ScreenStory. Anzacs. 
Episode one of a five-part 
drama tracing the 
story of a group of 
Australians fighting in 
the First World War. 
Starring Paul Hogan. 
(r) (Ceefax) 

8X0 Mastermind: The 
Final. The specialist 
subjects are: Nero; 
BBC Radio comedy 1940- 
1970; the Crimean 
War; Ferdinand of 
Aragon; and the 
American Indian Wars. 

9X5 That's Life! Consumer 
affairs. 

10X0 A Party Election 
Broadcast on behalf of 
theUberal/SDP 
Alliance. 

10X0 News and Election 87. 
10X0 Royal Gospel Gala in 

ala of the Save the 
Children Fund, in the 
presence of Princess 
Anne, (revised repeal) 

11.40 Discovering 
Portuguese. Part five. 

12X5 International Golf. 
Highlights of the final 
round of the Dunhill 
British Masters. 

12X5 Weather. 

NX. All programmes are on 
medium wave and VHF 
except for Tost Match 
Special on medium wave 

' i, from lOXSwnto 

6X5 Open University. 
6X5 Weather 7X0 News 
7X5 Aubade: Faur& (Masques 

et bergamasques suite: 
Academy of St MartkHn- 
Ffelds), Wtentawski (Caprice 
In A minor), Mompou 
(Jeunes fflies au jardin) and 
Scriabin (Study in thirds), 
all played by Michael Rabin 
(violin) and Leon 

■ Pomrners (piano); Boyce 
(Concerto grosso in E 
minor Thames CO). Scriabin 

‘iano Concerto 
__u Katz with 

LPO). 8X0 World Service 
News 

8.10 Aubade (contd): Handel 
(Overture in D minor LPO), 
Maodowefl (Sea Pieces 
Op 55 NOS t-3: Mutter, 
piano), Jamefelt 
(Berceuse;. 

’Five Preludes: Eduardo 

Morton Gould (Sinfonietta 
No 2: Louisville 
Orchestra). 9.00 News 

9X5 Record Review: includes 
John Steane’s guide to 
recordings rf Verdi's 
Macbeth 

10.15 Stereo Rek.— 
(Festal Brass with I 

Londonl 
Brass), Bliss ( 
ballet music: Ulster 
Orchestra) 

10X5 Beethoven Piano Duets: 
Peter Noke and Helen 
Krizos. Sonata in D 
major Op 6, and Gross Fuge, 
Op 134. Also Three 
marches Op 45 

11X5 German National Youth 
Orchestra: with Brigitte 
Fassbaender (mezzo). 
Brahms fTtagfc Overture), 
Mahler (DesKnaben 
Wundertrem), Hen» 
(S^ony No 7).News 

1X5 BBC Northern Singers in 
Poland: Works by Stanford, 
Robert Ramsey and 
Byrd 

2X0 Czech Chamber Music: 
Smetana Siring Quartet. 
Janacek (Quartet No 1), 
Dvorak (Quintet In E flat 
major Op 97) 

3X0 Eugen Jochum 
Conducts: reconfings of 
Beethoven's Fidefio 
overture (Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw), and his 
Viofin Concerto 
(Schneiderhan, and 
Berlin Phahamionlc), Mahler 
(Das Lied von derBde: 
Amsterdam Concertgebouw) 

5X0 Jazz Record Requests: 
with Peter Clayton 

5X5 Critics' Forum: topics 
include WHRam Golding's 
new novel Close 
Quarters. 

6X5 Gluck's 1795 Royal 
Wedding Music: (1)11 
Pamasso confuso. In 
one act Sung in Italian. 
Performed by London 
Classical Players. The 
soloists are I 

Catherine Pierard and 
Philippa Dames-Longworth. 
Roger Norrington 
conducts 

7X5 Bergman and his 
Demons: Documentary 
about the film director 
Ingmar Bergman. Presenter 
Ronald Hayman. 

8X0 Bath International 
Festival: Beaux Arts Trio. 
Part one. Haydn (Piano 
Trio in A major, H XV IQ), 
and Shostakovich (Piano 
Trio In E minor, Op 67) 

B.15 The Eye of the Lord: 
Clive Morrison reads Evgeny 
Popov's story 

9X5 Bath International 
Festival (part two). 
Beethoven (Piano Trio in 
B flat major, Op 97) 

10X0 Light in Distent Rooms: 
Inman p 
Prabhui 

10X5 Hungarian soios at 
Huddersfield: Alexander 
Baiifie teeMo) and Attte 
Bozay (recorders/harp- 
zither). Sandor Baiassa 
(The last shepherd, for 
ceBo), Attlte Bozay (Solo, 
for recorders), Kodafy 
(Sonata for cello). 

11X7 News. 12X0 Close 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on VHF 
(see below) 
News on the half-hour until 11X0 
am, then at 2X0,3X0,4X0. 
7X0,9X0 and 12X0 midnight 
6X0 am Mark Page 8X0 Refer 
Powefl 10X0 Mike Read 12X0 
pm Jimmy Saviie's 'Old Record' 
Club (1981,1975 and 1988)2X0 
Sunday Live 3X0 Radio 1 More 
Time 4X0 Chartbusters 5X0 Top 
40 7X0 Anne Nightingale Request 
9iow 9X0 Rowe Vincent 1 iXO- 
12X0 The Ranking Miss P (Culture 
Rock). VHF Stereo Radios 1 and 
2> 4X0 am As Radio 2 2X0 pm 
Benny Green 3X0 Alan Dell 4X0 
Just WBUam (WNtam Davies) 4X0 
Sing Something Simple 5X0 As 
Radiol 12X0-4X0 am As Radio 
2. 

(El m 

lutwA a i- wX1 -T1 VW" W..1V..V ■ . ... 
mm® w 

LF (longwve). (s) stereo on 

5X5 Shipping 6X0 News 

mg wee 
Prayer 6X5 Weather; 
Travel _ ^ 

7X0 Today, tod 7X0,8X0 
News 7X5 Sport 7X0, 
8X0 News 7X0,8X7 
Today's Papers 7X5 In 
Perspective 7X5,8X8 
Weather Travd 8X5 The 
Weeklies 

9X0 News 
9X5 Sport on 4 
9X0 Breakaway. Travel and 

leisure 
10X0 News; Loose Ends. Ned 

Sherrin and guests 
11.00 The Politics of Choice. 

Geoffrey Goodman 
examines the election 
choices 

11XS From Our Own 
Correspondent Lira and 
politics abroad 

11X5 The Weekend on 4 
12X0 News; Money Box. 

Louise Botring with advice 
on personal finance 

12X7 Just a Minute! With 
Kennetti WHHams, Peter 
Jones. Derek Nimmo 
and Martin Jarvis (s) 12X5 
Weather 

1X0 News „ , 
1.10 Any Questions? John 

Timpson is joined in Herne 
Bay, Kent, by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Denis 

Healey, Alan Betti and 
Margnantta Laski 1X5 
Shipping 

2X0 News: A Very Warm 
Welcome. Laurie Taylor 

i the world of 
.Today, he 

tonf 
Rothnie 

2X0 The Afternoon Play. The 
Railway Station Man by 
Jennifer Johnston, with 
Stella McCusker and John 
Rowe. The story of a 
widow and a war veteran 
with a crazy ambition. 
The setting: Donegal (r) (s) 

4X0 News; International 
Assignment BBC 
correspondents report 

4X0 S04 (Science on 4) 
Peter Evans with reports on 
recent research to 
science, medicine and 
technology 

5X0 The Uvlng WOrid. Why 
soma people attract more 
insect bites than others 

5X55X0 Week Ending. 
Satirical review 5X0 
Shipping 5X5 Travel 

8X0 News; Sports round-up 
6X5 Stop the Week with 

Robert Robinson. Indudes a 
song from Dflfie Keane 

» Saturday Night ^Theatre. 
. Death's Head 8eriin by Jack 

Gereon. Drama, sat in 
Germany in 1934, with Bob 
Peck as the Nazi officer 

called to to investigate the 
murders of party 
membersfs) 

8X0 Baker's Dozen. Richard 
Baker with records (s) 

9X0 Thriflerl The Possessors 

. MF (medium wave). Stereo on VHF 
rsee Radio 1) 

1 News on the hour (except 
8.00pm). Cricket Scoreboard 

. 7X0pm 
4X0wn Dave Bussey 6X0 Steve 
Truelove 7X0 Roger Royle says 
Good Morning Sunday 9X5 

, Melodies For You 11X0 Desmond 
Carrington 2-OOpm Stuart Hall's 
Sunday Sport 6X0 Charlie Chester 
with Sunday Soapbox 7X5 lan 
Wallace presents Mistaken Identity 

! 8X0 Sunday Half Hour (from St 
*—re Church. Woodbndge. 
_9X0 Your Hundred Best 
Tunes (Aten Keith) 10X5 Songs 
from the Shows (guest sincere 
Gillian Humphreys and Nick Cutis) 
10X0 Jazz Score (with Benny 

, Green as MC) 11X0 Sounds of 
Jazz IXOam Ntahtride 3X0-4.00 
A Little Night Musk 

WORLD SERVICE 

7X01 

ID of 1^). The reader is 
Hywel Bennett 

9X0 Tot to Ten. Reading, 
hymn and reflection (s) 9X8 
Weather 

10X0 News 
10.15 Saturday Feature: 

Singing with the Spirit The 
Royal School of Church 
Music. An investigation by 
Bob Prizeman (s) 

10X8 Rash back. .Novelist 
Joseph Hone recalls his 
time to Zagreb 30 years 

11X0 T?» Wordsmiths at 
Gorsamere. Sue Limb's 
soap opera about 
towering genius in the Lake 
District at the turn of the 
16th century (s) 

11X0 "The Party Party. 
Political comedy with 
Morwerma Banks and 

' Co(s) 
12X0 News: Weather. 
VHF (available in England and 8 

Wales only) as above except: 
5.66 6.00 am Weather Travel 
1X52X0 pm Programme News 
4X56X0 Options: 4X0 The 
Angry Decade 4X0 Music of the 
Renaissance 5X0 Sports 
Coaching 5X0 Euromagazine: 

630 Newsdesk 630 J8SS 7-00 News 739 
Twenty-Four Hours 730 From our own 
Correspondent 750 waveguide 400 
News 409 Rettactions a. 15 The 
Pieiasure's Yours mo News 939 Review 
Of Brush Press 9-15 Science M9 Racing 
Game 10.00 News 1031 Stety 10-15 From 
Our Own Correspondent 1030 Londres 
Mid 1130 News 11-09 it's VtXM WWW 
1135 News About Britain 1230 News 
1201 Pay of tteweefc Three Rmg Circus 
130 News 139 Twenty-Four Hours 130 

'Room MO 
International Recital 430 News MS 
Commentary 4.15 EngUsh by Ride 445 
Londres Son 530 HeutaAkruei 730 News 
731 Classical Record Review 7.15 
AlphaMKal Order 830 News M9 
Twenty-FdW Hours&3fl SundayHalf Hour 
930 News 931 Story 8.15 Pleasure's 
Yours 1030 News IMS Adventure 01 ms 
Bfwe-Parwwion Plans 1025 Book 
Cnoce 1030 Rnancial Renew 10.40 

: Reflections 1045 Sport 1130 News 11.09 
| Conmentary 11.15 Letter from emerica 
11130 Father of Pohsh Comedy 1230 

, News 1239 News About Britain 12.15 
'Radio Newsreel 1230 ReBgtous Service 

1130 News 131 Alphabetical Order JAS 
I Musical Landscapes 230 News 239 
1 Review of British Press 2.15 PeeMte; 
: emoica230 lt^ Your wo«330New«3^ 

^^irjassns^ai 
i Londrite Matin. Al times in QMT. 

BBC2 
6X0 Open Untveisfty: 

Housnu and the Market 
7X017th-century 
England: Appleton House 
8X5 Using Libraries 
8X0 Geology of the Alps 
(1)8X5 Pure Maths; 
Cycles 9X0 The Great 
Exhibition (1)9X5 
Foroe and Violence 
10.10 Education: 
Maids the Mad Shooter 
10X5 Maths: 
Volumes of Revolution 
11.00 Calcutus: 
Behaviour of Functions 
11X5 Man-made 
Macromolecules 11X0 
Maths Methods: 
Newton's Third Law 
12.15 Diabetes: 
Causes and Effects 
12X0 Pine Point 
Mine: Ore to metal 1X5 
Sanctions and 
Rhodesia (2) 

1X0 Sunday Grandstand 
introduced tty Desmond 
Lynam. The fine—up is 
(subject to alteration) 
1X5 and 6X5 Rugby 
Union: quarterfinal action 
in the World Cup. 
2.00 and 4X0 Golf: the 
final round of the 
Dunhill British Masters. 
3X0 and 5X5 
Tennis: the final of the 
French Open's Men's 
Singles Championship. 

7X5 A Party Election 
Broadcast on behalf of 
the Liberal/SDP 
Alliance. 

7.15 Theatre Night Make 
and Break, by Michael 
Frayn. Robert Hardy 
andJudi Dench star as 
Garrard, a workaholic 
head of a building 
components firm and 
his devoted assistant. 
Mrs Rogers, who has 
been tnTove with her boss 
who has failed to 
notice that her devotion to 
duty is more than just Sb satisfaction. At a trade 

ir in Frankfurt Mrs 
Rogers persuades 
Garrard to try relaxing 
In the manner practiced 
by Buddhists. Will it 
affect his feelings 
towards her? (Ceefax) 

9X5 World Cup Rugby. 
Highlights of the 
quarterfinal matches 
between Australia and 
Ireland, and France 
and Fij[. Introduced by 
Sieve Rider. 

10X0 FHm: Caddyshack 

», Bill Murray. 
Rodney Dangerfield, and 
Ted Knight Madcap 
comedy set in a exclusive 
country dub where a 

Jo battle with 
ners, themselves, and 

i staff. Directed by 
Harold Ramis. (Ceefax) 
Ends at 12.10. 

It has been the Cue of 
Poland to be the nut in the 
nutcracker, forever squeezed, 
and often crushed, by its 
powerful neighbours. The 
Straggles For Poland (Chan¬ 
nel 4, 7.15pm), opens in 1900 
when the country bad ceased 
to exist, panitioned between 
Germany, Austria and Russia. 
The collapse of those three 
empires during the First 
World War left a vacuum for 
the re-birth of the Polish 
nation, but independence 
lasted only until Hitler, and 
when the Nazis were expelled 
the Soviet Union moved in. A 
nine-pan series masterminded 
by an old hand at television 

ITV/LONDON 
6X5 TV-am 
8X0 David Frost on 

Sunday. 
9X5 Wake Up London 

9X0 Disney's The 
Wuzzku. (r) 10X0 
Get Fresh includes a 
special Laurel and 
Hardy feature 10X0 The 
Adventures of Black 
Beauty, (r) 

11X0 Morning Worship from 
The Oratory. Hagtey 
Road, Birmingham. 

12X0 Weekend World. How 
would the parties' policies 
on housing, health, 
and schools, work in 
practice? 1.15 Police 
Five 1.30 Link. The 
leaders of the major 
parties comment on a 
Gallup survey gauging 
the public's attitude to 
Hicahlart issues. 

2X0 LWT News headlines 
followed by Thy Kingdom 
Come. The first of a 
new senes investigating 
the rote of the Church 
throughout Western 
Europe. 

2X0 Film: A Town Like 
Alice* (1956) starring 
Virginia McKenna and 
Peter Finch. Second 
World War drama 
about a young English girt 
living in Malaya during 
the Japanese occupation 
who fans for an 
Australian prisoner-of- 
war. Directed by Jack 
Lee. 

4X0 The Honey Siege. 
Episode one of a new 
seven-part drama 
serial set in the village 
and castle of Crowker 
in the days leading to the 
Coronation ot Queen 
Elizabeth II. 

5X0 Show Me. Game show 
5X0 Hart to Hart (r) 
6X0 News. 
6X0 Highway. With Sir 

Harry in the Scilly Isles. 
7.15 Tartjy*s Frame Game. 

Game show for couples. 
7X5 Sidney Sheldon's If 

Tomorrow Comes. 
Episode one of a four- 
part drama starring 
Madolyn Smith as a 

. young women who 
becomes a high-class 
jewel thief. (Oracle) 

10X0 A Party Election 
Broadcast on behalf of 
theSDP/UberaJ 
Alliance. 

10.10 News. 
10X0 Laurence Olivier's 

80th Birthday 
Celebrations. In 
conversation with Patrick 
Garland, Lord Olivier 
chooses his favourite 
poetry. 

11X5 LWT News headlines 
followed by The Silk 
Road. 

12X0 Derrick. Continental 
police series. Ends at 
1.15. 

history, Martin Smith. The 
Struggles For Poland tells Ihe 
story through the familiar mix 
of archive film and personal 
reminiscence, with a com¬ 
mentary spoken by Susannah. 
York. The first episode, taking 
the narrative up to 1923. deals 
skilfully with a complex tale 
and underlines the fact that 
the Poles themselves were far 
from agreed on what form 
their freedom should take. 
The appointment of the 
pianist Paderewski as the first 
prime minister wasa romantic 
gesture but the real power lay 
with the erstwhile socialist 
agitator - soon to take over os 
dictator—Jozef Pilsudski. 

P.W. 

CHANNEL 4 
9X5 Sarab. Episode one of 

a new four-part drama 
serial from Pakistan. 

10X0 Bandung File Erection 
Special. Electoral issues 
from a Mack and 
Asian viewpoint. 

11. DO Superc turnips, (r) 
11XO The Owl Service. 

Episode three (r) 
12X0 Network 7. presented 

by Robbie CoKrane. 
includes Imran Khan 
talking about cricket. 

2X0 The Pocket Money 
Programme. Financial 
advice for children. 

2X0 No Exit -Jewish 
Refuseniks. A 
documentary about 
Russian Jews who have 
applied for an exit visa 
and have been refused. 

3X5 Channel 4 Racing 
IntetnationaL Live 
coverage of the 
French Derby from 
Chantilly; and from 
New York, the fmal leg of 
the Triple Crown. 

3X5 China: The Middle 
Kingdom. A documentary 
examining China from 
within. 

4X5 Early Musical 
Instruments. The 
development of brass 
instruments, (r) 

5.10 Channel 4 News and 
weather. 

5X0 The Business 
Programme includes an 
Industrial policy 
debate between Paul 
Channon, John Smith, 
and lan Wriggles worth. 

6.15 Rowing: Power Sprint 
1987. The first of four 
programmes covering 
theleytand Daf Power 
Sprint from Kingston 
upon Thames. 

7.00 Challenge to Sport 
Women's Rowing. 

7.15 The Struggles for 
Poland, (see Choice) 

8.15 Man and Music: 
Classical Vienna. The 
first of a six-part 
examination of the 
historical 
circumstances that led to 
Vienna becoming a 
major cultural and musical 
centre. 

9.15 Election *87: 
Campaign Challenge. 
Denis Healey, Roy 
Jenkins, and Norman 
Tebbit, are questioned 
by Bryan Gould, Tony 
Newton, and Shirley 
Williams. 

10X0 Porterhouse Blue, (r) 
11X0 A Party Election 

Broadcast by the SOP/ 
Liberal Alliance. 

11X0 The TWaight Zone* 
The Last Night of a 
Jockey and the Rip 
Van Winkle Caper, two 
tales of the 
supernatural. Ends at 
12X0. 

Radio# 3 
6X5 Open University. The 

State and economic 
Intervention 

6X5 Weather 7X0 News 
7X5 Wilhelm Backhaus: the 

pianist to recordings of 
Chopin's Fantaisie- 
Impromptu In C Sharp minor 
Op 66. Brahms's Plano 
Concerto No 1 (with BBC 
SO), and Schubert's 
Impromptu in A flat, D 935 
NoZ 8X0 World 
Service News 

8.10 Musica Antiqua, 
Cologne: Heinrich Bach (the 
cantata ichdanke dir, 
Gotfi J S Bach (Sonata In C 
minor, BWV1077), 
Johann Michael Bach (the 
aria Esisteto grosser 
Gewton: Marla ZedeUus, 
soprano), Wilhelm 
Fnedemann Bach (Concerto 
in E flat for two 
harpsichords) 9X0 News 

8X5 Your Concert Choice: 
Vaughan WHliams (Fantasia 
on theme by Talfe: 
PhUharmoma), Walton (Vlofin 
Concerto: Kyung-wha 
Chung, with LSO), Gerhard 
JS^mphony No 1: BBC 

10X0 Music Weekly: wtth 
Michael Oliver. Includes 
Peter Dickinson on 
Gershwin and his songs. 

11.15 Bortxfin Trio: Haydn 
(Trio in C.H XV 27). and 
Smetana (Trio in G minor 
Op 15) 

12.15 Little Mozart. Great 

Schubert Mozart (Six 
German Dances, K 600), 

'No 9. 

a to a Poncho. 
’ 

under Gunter Wand 
1X0 Paul Crossiey (plana). 

Debussy (Estampes). Ravel 
(Miroirs). Messiaen (La 
bouscarfe. Catalogue 
d'oisaux. and other 
works including excerpts 
from Vi not regards sur 
I'enfant-Jesus). Interval 
reading at 2.10 

3X5 ChiUngirian String 
Quartet Mozart (Quartet in 
D major K 499), and 
Mendelssohn (Quartet m E 
minor, Op 44 No 2) 

405 Maurice Duruflfc Walter 
HIBsman. (organ), plays 
Prelude. Adagio et 
Choral vane sur le theme du 
Verti Creator, Op 4; and 
BBC Northern Singers 
(men's voices), with 
Stephen Varcoe (baritone) 
and Stephen Cteobury Sin) perform the Mass: 

Jubifo 
5X0 Gluck’s 1765 Royal 

Wedding Music (2) the three- 
act ballet Semiramis. 
London Ctessical Players 
under Norrington, with 
Cefia Harper on harpsichord 
contmuo. See also 7X0 

5X0 The Little Platoon - the 
Long Struggle for the 
Falklands (7) Another of 
Michael Chariton's 
documentaries. Tonight: 

6.15 Edith Vogel plays 
Brahms: Sevan Fantasies, 
Op 116 

6X5 Capricorn: Atoumyan's 
arrangement of 
Shostakovich's Four 
Waltzes for flute, clarinet 
and piano; and Gavnl 
Popov's Septet Op 2 

7X0 Gluck: the opera 
Tetemaca Sung in Italian. 
Principals are Etddwen 
Harrhy. Christopher Robson 
(TeJemaco), John Aler. 
Judith Nelson and Nancy 
Argenta. London 
Classical Players under 
Norrington, with Schulz 
Choir ot London. Act one 

8X0 Letters from Europe: Zia 
Mohyeddm reads Do give us 
a song, Mr 71 by 
Rabindranath Tagore. 

8X0 Tetemaca: second act 
10X5 Northern Slnfoma: with 

Heinz Hofllger(oboe). Ernst 
Kovacic (violin), Bradley 
Creswtck (violin). John 
Casken (Masque lor 
oboe, two horns and string 
orchestra), David Blake 
(Cassation lor wind octet). 
Schnittke (Concerto 
grosso No i) 

11X5 Guitar Music: Tvrxsthy 
Walker plays works by 
Cimarosa (Sonatas in 
EA and A minor, arr 
Waiker). Harada (Sonata E" esca). and Swayne 

>1) 
12X0 Closedown 

m.. Ratito4 D 
LF (ton^wave). (s) Stereo on 

5X5 Shipping Forecast 6X0 
News Efneting: Weather 
6.10 Prelude (music) (s) 

6X0 News; Morning Has 
Broken (s) 6X5 Weather; 

7X0 News 7-10 Sunday 
Papers 7.15 On Your Farm 
7X0 Sunday (religious 
news and views) 

8X0 News 8.10 Sunday 

8X0 The week's Good 
Cause (Derek Jameson 
tatits about Vocal) 

9X0 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter From America by 

Alistair Cooke 
9X0 Morning Service 

10.15 The Archers. 
11.15 Pick of the Week. With 

Margaret Howard (s) 
12.10 it’s Your world. Sue 

MacGregor chairs trio 
international phone-in. 
Guest is Victor Karpov, 
Head of the Soviet Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Directorate. 01-5804444 
(from 10-00 am) 

1X0 The world This 
Weekend. News 

2X0 News; Gardeners' 
Question Time. With 
Geoffrey Smith, Fred 

Downham. and Dr Stefan 
BuczackL In the chair: 
Clay Jones 

2X0 The Afternoon Play. A 
View from the Mountain by 
Don Haworth. With 
Michael Williams and Judi 
Dench. A tale of a 
modem Sisyphus (s) 

3X0 Origins. Barry Cunliffe 
traces the development of 
civilization on the banks 
of toe Nile 

4X0 News; The Food 
Programme, Presented by 
Derek Cooper 

4X0 The Natural History 
Programme. With Fergus 
Keeling. From Northern 
Ireland and Dublin 

5X0 News; Travel 
5X5 Tales from Araby. June 

Knox-Mawer with 
anecdotes by soldiers 
serving in the Arabic Middle 
East between the First 
World War and the 19S0s (r) 

5X0 Shipping Forecast 
6X0 News 
6X5 A Service of Readings 

and Music for Pentecost 
from Chapel of New 
College, oxford (s) 

7X0 Ann Veronica by H G 
Wells (final party Storting 
Angela Please nee as 
Ann (s) 

BXO Bookshelf with Susan 
HUL 

8X0 A Word In Edgeways. 
Brian Redhead in 
conversation with Dr 
Sheila Cassidy, Sir Patrick 
Naim and WHltam 
Nicholson 

9X0 News; Concerto. Robin 
Ray talks to pianist Stephen 
Bishop Kovacevtch ana 
plays Ns recording of the 
Grieg concerto end 
Bramns's Capricdo in C, Op 
76 No 8 9X8 Weather; 

ioxo News 
10.15 Love and Fame. The life 

and work of the American 
poet John Berryman. 
With Joss Ackland as 
Berryman who 
committed suidde to 1972 

11X0 Before the Ending of the 
Day- Late-evening Office Of 
Compline (s). 

11.15 Actuality. Big Apple 
Blues. Youths from 
Liverpool get a taste of 
life to New York. 

12X0 News: Weather 
VHF (available to England and S 

Wales only) as above except 
7.00-8.00 Open University 7.00 
Matos Foundation Tutorial 7X0 
Milton in his Times 7X0 Lord 
Brings on Victorian Culture 4X0* 

I Options. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: B93kHz/433m: 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m:VHF-9Q- 
92.5; Radio 4: 200kHz/1500m: VHF-92-95; LBC:1152kHz/2B1 m VHF 97.3; Capital:- --- ' 

[ 1 A«8kHz/206m; VHF 94.9; World Service; MF 64»Hz/463rn. 
1548kHz/194m: VHF95.8; BBC Radio London: 
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Hopes 
grow for 
Waite’s 
safety 
By Gifford Lougley 

Religions Affairs 
Correspondent 

A much more optimistic 
mood concerning the fate of 
MrTerry Waite, takes hostage 
in Lebanon in January, was 
displayed yesterday both by 
the Foreign Secretary, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, and the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury’s secret¬ 
ariat at Lambeth mace. 

There were indications that 
both were hoping for early 
developments, after a long 
period of stalemate. 

Sir Geoffrey, speaking at a 
press conference yesterday, 
went further than any pre¬ 
vious Foreign Office com¬ 
ment when be emphasized 
there was no reason to sup¬ 
pose Mr Waite was not alive. 

“Reports come in almost 
daily suggesting sometimes 
freedom is on the verge of 
happening, sometimes that he 
has been killed.” he added. “It 
is a period of massive agony 
for his family. We sympathize 
with them deeply." 

He added there was no 
further positive news “al¬ 
though we remain continu¬ 
ously concerned to try to find 
OUL” 

Nevertheless, there was 
some speculation in church 
circles that the Foreign Office 
had firm reason to be hopeful, 
although no further particu¬ 
lars were forthcoming. 

The Archbishop of Cante¬ 
rbury’s spokeswoman, Mrs 
Eve Keatley, said Lambeth 
Palace “remained optimistic". 
The common factor in all 
reports reaching them concer¬ 
ning Mr Waite was that he was 
still alive. 

She said Lambeth Palace 
had no confirmation of re¬ 
ports that the Iranian Govern¬ 
ment had intervened to “take 
charge" of all Western hos¬ 
tages in Lebanon, although 
this could be a favourable 
development, as it has been 
widely supposed that some or 
all of the hostages are being 
held by pro-Iranian Shia Mus¬ 
lim groups. 

The Archbishop, Dr Robert 
Runcie, has been in corres¬ 
pondence with the Speaker of 
the Iranian Parliament. Hojat- 
oicslam Ali Akbar Hashemi 
Rafsanjani. and Mrs Keatley 
said they were still in friendly 
contact 
• Mr Waite’s capture on 
January 20 came after he had 
slipped away from his Druze 
bodyguards in Beirut, appar¬ 
ently to keep an appointment 
which might lead him to one 
of the groups with which he 
had dealings on earlier visits. 

It was nearly a week before 
it was realized that his return 
from that appointment would 
not be of his own free wilL 

Since then, none of the 
Islamic fundamentalist groups 
in Beirut has claimed to be 
holding him. but there has 
been a steady stream of 
contradictory reports of his 
whereabouts and welfare. ■ 

Mr Waite left strict instruc- I 
tions that should he disappear i 
on one of his hostage-freeing 
missions, no one was to follow 
in his footsteps to try to obtain 
his release, nor was there to be 
any deal done 10 free him. 

Time out in pursuit of classic double 
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Letter from Harare 

Heaven on earth 
is Himself s lore 

Himself, the Christ,.slumps 
intoascarrcdormchairwrtha 

blanket over his old knees 
and sips brandy and milk 
from a yellow pfosuc mug. 
the lids of his rheumv eyes 

sometimes - depending on 
whai ihe master feels like. 
The only hard and fast nde 
forbids murder. 

Indeed. Himselfs sanction 
of polygamy, smoking and ine lias ai m* ... r . ■»- - t . 

imermittentiy sliding dosed dnnking arc sored 

as be dozes off. 
Before him are about 500 

men and women in knaw 
tunics and shorts, some ot 
them jabbing the air win 
spears and blue and white 
onir umbrellas, raising clouds 

razed upon by 
adherents. “Through the 
master. I can enjoy life and 
still go to heaven” a khaki- 
clad civil servant, stiff sweat* 
ing from the dancing, tells me 
as he scoops ice for his 
brandy from the cooler box in «^„mhrens^ raisin* clouds brandy from tnc cooler box ui 
Ike tat of ta Mitsubishi 

militaristic dance, invoking saloon. FZtc# 
the saints to the screeching 
amplified backing of a bass 
guitar, a saxophone, a cow¬ 
hide drum, a trombone ana 
^iphflsh kazoos. 

At 76, Emmanuel 
Dzangare is worshipped as 
the New Christ by possibly 

Dzangarc has divorced 
four times and now has two 
plump wives 

His church is on the more 
bizarre fringe of possibly 100 
other home-grown Christian 
schisms in Zimbabwe. They 
take bits and pieces of Old the New Christ by possioiy tone otis anu pmxa oi uia 

20,000 people who range and New Testament mythol- 
from labour-bent peasants to ogy at random and inject 
sleek-cheeked city accoun¬ 
tants who at weekends choke 

them into traditional animist 
beliefs where any pond be- Mta mills WIUJ nuw.k.iiw-—— - -—-. — - - — 

™ the dirt roads north of Harare comes the River Jordan and 
» __u:_n it tren«wb*d iniA Mril 

Henry Cedi, trainer of Ref¬ 
erence Point, winner of the the 
Derby on Wednesday, takes 
time oat yesterday to relax with 
his children, Katie, aged IS, and 
Noel, aged 14, and the dog. 

CecO attempts to complete the 
Epsom classic donble this after¬ 
noon with Scimitarra, the 

favourite for the Gold Seal 
Oaks. He achieved the rare feat 

..,i.• . ... 

two years ago with Slip Anchor 
and Oh So Sharp. 

Cecil, the champion trainer 
five times in the last nine years, 
has made a flying start to the 
1987 season and has a dear lead 

u iW»" 41 ■ « « • ■ IV. 

at the top of the trainers’ table. 
He trains more than 200 

thoroughbreds at his New¬ 
market stables. 

(Photograph: , 
Stephen Markeson) j 

to p3y him reverence. 

‘A voice came to 
me in 1932’ 

There is nothing about 
Dzangare that one could 

Satan is transposed into evil 
ancestral spirits to be ex¬ 
orcised by wild-eyed prophets 
in much the same way as 
would any ostrich-feathered 
spirit medium. 

Similarly, many a rural 
Zimbabwean may be a 

Fresh doubts over 
course of Herald 

Continued from page 1 

Mr Steel said in those 
circumstances be would have 
to recall Captain Lewry and 
Mr Paul Moner, second offi¬ 
cer on the Herald, to ask why 
they had spent a minute and a 
half doing nothing. 

He said: “If it is right, the 
position of Captain Lewry is 
that he continued on a course 
on which something is mani¬ 
festly wrong and if he had 
done something the sequence 
of events might have been 
very different.” 

It was a matter of compel¬ 
ling importance, he said. 

However. Mr Justice Sheen, 
who is conducting the inquiry 
in London said that justice 
could be done without recall¬ 
ing Captain Lewry or Mr 
Moner. but Mr Steel said he 
would consider the position 
over ihe weekend 

There was some discussion 
about the relevance of Profes¬ 
sor Steneroih's evidence, but 
Mr Steel said it was “not 
peripheral but fundamental". 

He said it implied that the 
Herald had altered course by 
60 to 70 degrees, and the 
buoys that they were supposed 
to be passing were on the 
wrong side, and lhat neither 
Captain Lewry nor the helms¬ 
man had noticed what was 
happening. 

Earlier it was revealed that 
the Department of Transport 
and the British shipping in¬ 
dustry are planning a big 
research programme into the 
design and safety of roll-on 
roll-off passenger and cargo 
ferries. 

A letter read to the inquiry 
from Mr Gordon Thompson, 
Deputy Surveyor General in 
the Marine Directorate of the 
Department of Transport, 
said talks about such a pro¬ 
gramme were being held with 
the Genera] Council of British 
Shipping. 

Among topics likely to be 
examined are means of 
improving the ability of these 
vessels to survive with waier 
on the vehicle deck and means 
of improving the stability of 
them after they have sustained 
damage. 

Mr Richard Stone, QC for 
the Department of Transport, i 
appeared to indicate that the 
department believed that de-1 
sign changes were necessary. 

He said: “It seems to be! 
common ground that some¬ 
thing has to be done. The 
industry seems to recognize it 
The Department ofTransport 
certainly does.” 

The inquiry had heard Mr 
Marshall Meek, vice president 
of the Royal Institution of 
Naval Architects, emphasize 
the need for such work. Large 
open decks near the water¬ 
line, like the main car decks 
on car ferries, were dangerous. 

“If some accident occurs 
which involves the entry of 
water from the sea, the con¬ 
sequences are more serious for 
the roll-on roll-off than for 
other ships. The ro-ro is very 
likely to capsize”, he said. 

The current rules relating to 
the stability of damaged roll¬ 
on roll-off ships and to the ! 
provision of watertight bulk¬ 
heads were related to con-1 
ventional vessels. 

US threat 
to Iran 
missiles 

Continued from page 1 

chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff said the US Navy 
could carry out President 
Reagan’s pledge to keep the 
Gulf open although it might 
result in attacks on US ships 
by Iran. 

“We have the capability to 
keep the oil line to Kuwait 
open, to assure our Arab 
friends of our commitment 
and to keep the risks low ” he 
said in testimony on Capitol 
Hill “Of course, there are no 
absolute guarantees that such 

- an operation will be casualty- 
free or that Iran will not 
escalate the sea war, which 
will present us with further 
difficult choices.” 

President Reagan’s plan to 
allow 11 Kuwaiti tankers to fly 
the US flag and to provide 
them with a warship escort 
continues to encounter stiff 
pockets of opposition in Con¬ 
gress. Senator Claiborne Pell, 
the Democratic chairman of 
the Senate foreign relations. 
committee, has introduced 
legislation to block what be 
calls a “poorly-conceived and 
dangerous” plan. 
• BAHRAIN: In a sermon 
dearly intended to dampen 
Arab enthusiasm for US sup¬ 
port in the Gulf, Hojatoleslam 
Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsan¬ 
jani the Speaker of the Ira¬ 
nian Parliament, yesterday 
said the Iranians would “raid 
and occupy" any US base in 
the Gulf which American 
forces used for an attack on 
Iran (Robert Fisk writes). 

US political vertigo, page 6 

British envoys are 
recalled from Iran 

'',vr -j-.- zimoaowcan may oc a 
recognize as Cbnsi-Uke. He u suunch Methodist, a Dzan- 
iJhterateandinntuneraic.suf- failhfi|, ^ consult an 
fers from ^gb blood pressure animisl spirit healer when he 
andsevereoedemajndgives orshcfaflsiU.wh.hrcalliogon. 
every indication of verging government clinic 
on senility. for the same ailment. 

Christ’s “lilies of the field --- 
dictum holds little for the Fri£htenin& Dicture 
new Emmanuel. Heownstwo 
Mercedes, a Range Rover Of charlatans 
and five tractors for three "" 
forms totalling nearly 20,000 The popularity of Dzan- 
acres of prime commercial garc and several outer sects 
farming land north and west has caught the eye of the 
... _1_TvTl_1_ ■ 

of Harare. authorities. Mr Enos Nkala, 

Continued from page 1 

expelled consulate staff who 
drove to a sumptuous house 
in Bowdon, on the outskirts of 
the city fora final feast. 

Surrounded by lavish fit¬ 
tings and fixrniture with which 
the house was equipped 10 
years ago by the then Shah of 
Iran, the consulate staff ate 
their way through trays of 
food delivered in two vans by 
caterers at lunchtime. 

Later Mr Tahaghahi said he 
believed it likely that Mr 
Chaplin would face trial 

In Brussels, the 
Government’s stand in the 
Anglo-Iranian diplomatic row 
received the backing of 
Britain's EEC partners, who 
called on Tehran to comply 
with the Vienna Convention 
in its treatment of foreign 
diplomats posted in Iran. 

Mr Leo Tindemans, the 
Belgian Foreign Minister, who 
currently holds the Presidency 
of the EEC Council of Min¬ 
isters. had a two-hour meeting 
with Mr Mohammed Laijam, 
Iran’s deputy Foreign Min¬ 
ister, who is on a tour of 
European capitals, and im¬ 
pressed on him that in' the 
EEC’s view Iran must in 
future observe international 
law in its dealings with dip¬ 
lomats accredited to Tehran. 
•PARIS: In a surprisingly 
bold move, France yesterday 
expelled 27 people, including 
nine Iranians, in connection 
with investigations into 
threats of a renewed bombing 
campaign in Paris by the 
committee of solidarity with 
Arab and Middle-East politi¬ 
cal prisoners (CSPPA), the 

group responsible for last 
year's wave of bomb attacks in 
France (Diana Geddes writes). 

Those expelled were among 
57 people of Middle-East and 
north African origin arrested 
on Wednesday in a co¬ 
ordinated police swoop on the 
Paris region, Caen, Bordeaux, 
Marseilles, Poitiers. Stras¬ 
bourg, Besancon, Toulouse 
and Lyons. The 28 others were 
released after questioning. 

The police are also reported 
to have tried to arrest Mr 
Wahid Gordji, regarded as the 
effective number rwo at the 
Iranian Embassy in Paris, but 
who has no diplomatic immu¬ 
nity, being officially employed 
merely as an interpreter. 
However, Mr Gordji fled to 
Switzerland on the eve of the 
police swoop. 

Mr Gordji’s father, who 
acted as Ayatollah 
Khomeini's doctor when the 
Iranian leader was living in 
exile in France, has protested 
at the police search of his son’s 
flat An address book belong¬ 
ing to his son was seized. 

Police have also searched 
the Islamic Cultural Centre of 
Ahl el-Beit, on the southern 
outskirts of Paris. The centre 
has long been considered a 
hotbed of Islamic extremist 
activity. 

The latest arrests and expul¬ 
sions came in sharp contrast 
to the “charm offensive" 
which has been carried out 
toward Iran by the present 
right-wing French Govern¬ 
ment since it took power in 
March last year, in the hope of 
securing the release of French 

About 100 young girls with the Minister of HomeAffairs, 
hoes were digging a new dam said recently that a Cabinet- 
for him on the Sunday I ordered investigation had re¬ 
called. He rarely speaks and vealed a “frighteningpicture* 
then not directly, but in of psychopaths, charlatans 
whispered tones from a con- *md anti-state zealots, 
gested respiratory system to Perhaps, it is suggested, the 
his intermediary, a flash. lean Government has recalled the 
young man with brilliant alarming rise of the Lumps 
teeth and reflecting sun- sect of Alice Lcnshiya is 
glasses. north-west Zambia short/}' 

Dzangare’s church. Mud- after independence in 19M 
=imu Unovera, translated which, believing the end of 
from theShona vernacular as the world at hand, success- 
“the greatest spirit", discards fully advocated a massive 
the Bible. His own confused campaign of civil dis- 
pronouncements suffice for obedience, 
the new gospel. “I have Lcnshiya, dubbed “the 
nothing to do with the Jesus queen of heaven.” was fin- 
of Jerusalem,” the intermedi- ished off that year with the 
ary passes on. “A voice came massacre of about 700 1 
to me in 1932 and told me I Lumpa faithful by British- 
am Jesus Christ" officered troops of the Zam- | 

Some of the Ten Com- bianArmy. * 
mandments are followed — Jflft KSISllIi I 

Police to mind parties 
Continued from page 1 

campaign. She said yesterday 
that she believed racists were 
planning more trouble. 

Miss Abbott, who has inher¬ 
ited an 8,000-plus majority is 
mentioned in Conservative 
advertisements as one of the 
“loony left” and is quoted as 
saying thati“AlI white people 
are racists.” 

Since the fire at its Stoke 
Newington headquarters, the 
Tory party has moved its 
campaign to a private house 
whose address is being kept 
secret 

Tory candidate, Mr Oliver 
Letwin. finds the situation 

both absurd and frightening. 
“It comes to something when 
in a public election campaign 
the Conservative party Has to 
keep the whereabouts of its 
headquarters a secret”.. 

“The time has come to be 
extremely vigilant because 
there are clearly people in 
Hackney Nonh who will slop 
at nothing 10 cause violence, 
be it against ourselves or our 
opponents. The police have 
promised to patrol the street 
where our new office is and we 
have decided to protect our 
party workers by only can* 
vassing in large groups" he 
said. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,376 

ACROSS 
] Up at farm, big man beheaded 

birds (9). 6 Laugh at wolf <5). 
9 The Song of Solomon as fea¬ 

tured in conservatories? (7). 
10 Minimal change to second dish 

(7). 
It Courts in European country, not 

US (5). 
12 Follow girl into the plant (3-6). 
14 Manipulate thickness (3). 
15 Cards on the table for vote? 

(4.2,5). 
17 Weapon for serious engraver (5- 

6). 
19 Digit from West, presumably 

l*>. . . . 
20 This paper's subordinate is in 

ihe right (9). 
22 Nothing in foreign money held 

by French banks (5). 
24 Have shortened golf dub in 

porch (7). 
26 Fired for editing badly (7). 
27 Horse starting, perhaps, to 

throw monarch (5). 
28 Endure return of blemishes? 

Too much for patient (4,5). 

DOWN 1 Formerarticleoffood(5). 
2 Largely misplaced sensitivity 

(7). 
3 People in serious offence (6,3). 
4 insect caught in more imposing 

sort of clock (11). 
5 Drink spirits for severe cold (3). 
6 Did 1 crawl perhaps, to religious 

teacher? (5). 
7 Bunting helps aviator to land 

(7). 8 Preview given 10 feaster. pos¬ 
sibly (9). 

13 Transport sought by breeders 
(5.6). 

14 Photographs river I spotted in 
Cornish town (91 

16 Tough policies bringing bad 
luckT[4.51 

18 Royal servant’s direction to king 
in doubt (7). 

19 Rook Oliver’s taken with queen 
(7). 

21 Fellow wiih gold a more blessed 
type (5). 

23 Will finish with pained ex¬ 
pression (5). 

25 Tool with a point, to get special 
finish (3). 

WEATHER Low centred near Northern 
Ireland will move slowly 

eastward to the North Sea. Northern areas will be cloudy with 
periods of rain, heavy at times. Most southern areas will have 
a few bright intervals but showers will become more frequent 
and heavier later in the day. It will be generally rather cool 
and windy in most places. Outlook for tomorrow and Monday: 
Cool with rain giving way to brighter but showery weather 
with the best of the sunshine in sheltered western areas later. 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,375 
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Solution to Puzzle No 17370 
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A prize of The Times Concise 
Atlas of the World will be given for 
the first five correct solutions 
opened next Thursday. Entries 
should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition. 
PO Box 486, Virginia Street. 
London Ei 9DD. The winners and 
solution will be published next 
Saturday. 
The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: A D Chapman, 
Priory. Bovey Tracey. Newton 
Abbot, Devon; S Rolfe, Nine 
Dragons. Afendham. Harleston, 
Norfolk; J Matthew, Market PI, 
Kirkbymoorside. York; M G Mait- 
land-Smith, Aherstone Ave, 
Wimbledon Park, SW19: R 
Marson, Castle Gate. Nottingham. 

Name----— 

Address__ 
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Coats wins 
Youghal 
Carpets 

Coats ViyeUa, Britain’s sec¬ 
ond-largest textile group, yes¬ 
terday went unconditional 
with its Ir£533.000 (£485,000) 
bid for Youghal Carpets, the 
troubled Irish carpet manu¬ 
facturer. 

Youghal, which owns the 
Wilton Royal brand, has made 
losses for the past five years 
and has kept its head above 
water with the help of Foir 
Tcoranta. the Irish state busi¬ 
ness rescue agency, which has 
sold its key stake in Youghal 
to Coats. The deal will 
strengthen the tufted carpet 
business at Coats, born of a 
marriage last year between 
Coats Paton and Vantona 
Viyella. 

Dairies sold 
Grand Metropolitan, the hotel 
and catering group, is selling 
two of its dairy businesses in 
the US for £4.3 million. They 
include the dairy blend opera¬ 
tion of Express Foods Com¬ 
pany Inc and the dairy 
products business of Western 
Dairy Products Inc. which are 
being acquired by New Zea¬ 
land Milk Products Inc of 
Petaluma, California. 

ce m nind e, 

French offer 
The sale to private investors 
of Agence Havas, the French 
media group, was over¬ 
subscribed more than 20 times 
and attracted 730,000 buyers. 
French investors were offered 
2.29 million shares at FFr500 
each in the four-day Havas 
sale. 

SUMMARY 
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Stauffer deal promotes UK company to world’s third spot 

£lbn step up 
for ICI 

Sicrr Stanley 

With a £1 billion takeover 
deal signed in the United 
States at 4am yesterday. 
Imperial Chemical Industries 
is to become the world’s third 
largest agrochemical 
company. 

ICI has agreed to pay 
Unilever SI.69 billion (£1.04 
billion) in cash for the Stauffer 
Chemical subsidiary of 
Chesebrougb-Pond’s, the skin 
care products group taken 
over by Unilever last year. 
Unilever now recoups more 
than half the $3.1 billion 
involved in that deaL How¬ 
ever, yesterday’s deal was far 
from a cosy arrangement be¬ 
tween two friendly companies. 
Unilever issued a prospectus 
in April, which is believed to 
have attracted a host of rival 
bids. 

By Say Heath 
Stock market reaction sug¬ 

gested there was widespread 
belief that Unilever had got 
the best of the deaL ICI shares, 
after an initial lip jump on 
new of the takeover, quickly 
went into reverse, and fin¬ 
ished with a 17p fall at I462p. 
Unilever shares shot up 112p, 
and slipped only slightly to 
finish at 3180p — a 107p gain. 

Suggestions that his com¬ 
pany had paid too much for 
Stauffer were firmly sat on 
later by Mr Denys Henderson, 
the ICI chairman, who said 
the deal marked a further big 
step forward in the expansion 
of the group’s world-wide bus¬ 
iness. 

“The agrochemicals of ICI 
and Stauffer are a first-class fit 
in terms of products, crop 

he 

Acquisition marks 
chairman’s arrival 

Yesterday’s purchase of 
Stauffer by ICI is the largest of 
three big deals it has done in 
the US, but is bigger than the 
other two added together. 

All reflect the strategy laid 
down by Sir John Harvey- 
Jones, the previous chairman 
of ICI, although the latest ac¬ 
quisition dramatically marls 
the arrival of Mr Denys 
Henderson, who took over in 
ApriL 

In 1984, ICI paid $750 
million (£455 million) for the 
chemicals division of the Be¬ 
atrice Company, which was 
then the largest bid it bad 
made since it bought Atlas 
Chemicals in the US for £167 

million in 1971, and well 
before the company hit the 
bad profits patch from wbiefa 
it has now handsomely 
recovered. 

With Stauffer as with Be¬ 
atrice, ICI showed it was 
prepared to bid against other 
companies to win the prize, 
and that deal put it among the 
world leaders in advanced and 
speciality chemicals. 

Last August, ICI pounced 
again, paying $580 million for 
the Glidden paint company in 
the US, instantly making it the 
largest paint company in the 
world and giving it a valuable 
presence in the US market 

cover and geography, 
added. 

Stauffer’s main products are 
corn herbicides and insec¬ 
ticides, rice herbicides and 
fungicides which it markets 
thraugout the US, the Pacific 
Basin and Latin America. 
Outside America it has manu¬ 
facturing plants in Belgium, 
Brazil. Argentina and a joint 
venture in Japan. 

It also has speciality and 
performance chemicals di¬ 
visions, and makes basic 
chemicals, but these may. in 
turn, be sold off to reduce 
some of the cost of I Cl’s 
purchase, said Mr Henderson, 
although he declined to put a 
value on the possible 
divestments. 

In 1986, Stauffer's sales 
were more than $1.3 billion, 
with around $250 million 
coming from sales of agro¬ 
chemicals in the US and $200 
million from abroad. Profits 
before tax were $113 million, 
although no comparison was 
given by ICI yesterday, and 
net assets at book value were 
$500 million. Mr Henderson 
forecast yesterday that Stauf¬ 
fer's sales would reach $1.4 
billion. 

When added to ICTs world 
wide sales to produce a total of 
$1.7 billion, it will take the 
chemicals, pharmaceuticals 
and agricultural products gi¬ 
ant shooting up the world 
agrochemical tables from 
sixth to third behind Bayer 
and Ciba Geigy, both of which 
sell products worth more than 
$2 billion. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 27 

Victory smile: Mr Henderson, ICI chairman, after the deal 

FKI Electricals 
in £35m rescue 
bid for Stone 

By Our City Staff 

The fast-expanding FKI Elect¬ 
ricals has stepped in with a 
£35.7 million rescue bid for 
Stone International, the trou¬ 
bled systems engineering 
group. 

A merger was agreed yes¬ 
terday on the basis of two 
shares in FKI for every three 
Stone International shares, 
valuing them at 103p. 

This compares with the 
11 Op price at which they were 
suspended on Thursday, and 
125p when they were floated 
on the stock market in 1984 in 
one of the year’s more glam¬ 
orous issues, which turned out 
to be 19 times oversubscribed. 

The company, once part of 
Stone-Phut Industries, the 
failed textiles machinery 
group, recently announced 
that a series of setbacks would 
cause pretax profits to slump 
from nearly £7 million to a 
likely loss this year. 

The company had been 
bought out by its present 
management including Mr 
Robin Tavener, the managing 
director, and looked set for 
great progress when it arrived 
on the stock market. 

But Stone International, 
one of the leading manufac¬ 

turers of air conditioning 
equipment for the railway 
industry, ran into problems 
with a large overseas contract 
and was forced inlo selling one 
of its more profitable 
subsidiaries. 

FKJ, since it was launched 
on the Unlisted Securities 
Market in 1982 asa raanuCrc- 
tuner of parking meters, has 
built up a reputation for 
turning round lame ducks and 
now trades as an industrial 
holding group with interests in 
engineering, motors and con¬ 
trol gear, communications 
and components, and numeri¬ 
cal and transport equipment. 

FKI said there were advan¬ 
tages in combining its busi¬ 
nesses in areas such as signals, 
motors, power generation and 
control equipment with Stone 
International. 

FKI has a 4.4 per cent stake 
in Stone International, which 
together with support from 
directors holding K.7 per cent 
and institutions owning 21.7 
per ccni, gives it 35 per cent. 

The Stone International 
board gave its backing to the 
terms, which it described as 
fair and reasonable and urged 
shareholders to accept. 

Bejam boardroom reshuffle 
strengthens takeover talk 

. ByCliff Feltbffln 
Mr John Aplhorp, the founder 
and driving force .behind the 
Bejam Group frozen food 
chain, is handing over day-to- 
day running of the business as 
part of a huge boardroom 
reshuffle, intensifying specula¬ 
tion that a takeover bid could 
soon be launched for the 
group. 

Mr Apthorp, aged 52, said: 
“Retailing needs a younger 
man in control these days. But 
1 am certainly not getting 
ready to pull out” 

He is to continue as chair¬ 
man, in a non-executive 
capacity, while, the key job of 
managing director goes to Mr 
Timothy How, aged 36. who 
has been on the board for the 
past two years. 

The managing director, Mr 
Laurence Don, aged 55, stays 
on as deputy chairman. 

Bejam has been the focus of 

John Apthorp: handing over 
day-to-day management 

intense bid speculation and 
the unexpected boardroom 
changes sent the shares up Up 
at one stage to 213p. They 
later came back to 21 Op, 
having risen from 158p earlier 
this year. 

The group has been closely 
linked with the fast-expanding 

Iceland Frozen Foods group 
which lost interest in bidding 
last year because it fell the 
price was too high. 

Any bid would have to have 
the hacking of Mr Apthorp, 
whose family holdings speak 
for 30 per cent of the equity. 

Mr Malcolm Walker, the 
chairman of Iceland, yes¬ 
terday refused to comment on 
whether he still had any 
interest in bidding, adding 
“There has been so much 
speculation over the last six 
months that we have decided 
it is simply better to say 
nothing at afl.” 

A leading food retailing 
analyst said: “I think the 
changes point in one direction 
— and that is towards an 
eventual bid for Bejam al¬ 
though 1 do not expea much 
to happen for some months.” 

Britoil sells 
US offshoot 

Britoil has agreed to sell 
Britoil US Holdings and its 
US oil and gas assets to the 
American Exploration Ccfor 
about $88 million (£54 mil¬ 
lion). About £4 million of a 
£50 million provision on die 
US assets made last year will 
be written back. 

Attack on exchanges 
Tokyo (Reuter) — Foreign 
exchange markets are di¬ 
vorced from reality and create 
wildly fluctuating rates which 
are destroying world industry, 
according to Mr Alrio Morita, 
the Sony Corporation’s chair¬ 
man and chief executive. 

He told a conference of 
2,000 senior foreign exchange 
dealers here that they had 

helped make the value of 
money meaningless to the 
ordinary businessman and de¬ 
stroyed his critical ability to 
plan ahead. 

Unless foreign exchange 
markets and governments re¬ 
stored some stability to cur¬ 
rencies, industry would come 
to a halt and economic growth 
would end. 

Valor asks 
holders 

for £250m 
By Our City Staff 

Valor, the gas and electrical 
appliance group, yesterday un¬ 
veiled the terms oh which it is 
asking shareholders to finance 
its ambitious, multi-million 
pound takeover of Yale, the 
US locks company and 
NuTone, the US manufac¬ 
turer of household appliances. 

Valor is issuing 80.3 million 
new shares at 330p each, to 
raise £250 . million. Share¬ 
holders can apply on the basis 
of 2.8 new shares for every one 
presently held. The existing 
shares have been suspended 
for some weeks at 229p. 

Applications will be scaled 
down if the issue is over¬ 
subscribed. Mr Michael Mon¬ 
tague, the chairman, who 
emerged yesterday from a 
whistle-stoj) tour of the lead¬ 
ing institutions, feels this is 
likely - despite the hefty 
terms. 

He said: “Everyone we have 
spoken to likes our deaL At 
one meeting, organized by our 
brokers, Hoare Govett, 40 
institutions were invited and 
70 turned up. There have been 
some suggestions this week 
that we are being a bit too big 
for our boots in mounting a 
takeover of this size, but the 
institutions love the deal and I 
expect the issue to be ex¬ 
tremely well supported.” 

Institutions speak for 70 per 
cent of the Valor equity, with 
the balance held by about 
7.000 small shareholders. 

Mr Montague said: “Two 
very large institutions in the 
United States have already 
been on to us, wondering how 
they can take part in the 
issue.” The acquisition will 
turn Valor — known in Britain 
for its gas and electric cookers 
and toasters - into an inter¬ 
national company. 

Midland delay 
on charge card 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 
Midland Bank yesterday tem¬ 
porarily withdrew its new 
Vector charge card and 
blamed the delay on the 
controversy caused by the 
launch of Barclays Bank’s 
Connect debit card this week. 

Midland said iis card, which 
is linked to the Vemor per¬ 
sonal bank account would be 
suspended while the bank 
reviewed card policy. 

The review covers the range 
of new plastic cards, including 
credit charge and debit cards, 
and will be completed by the 
autumn. 

The intention was to 
reintroduce the Vector card 
after the controversy died 
down unless the review sug¬ 
gested a change of plan. 

A spokesman said: “The 
coincidence of Vector’s in¬ 
troduction with the launch of 
Connect was unfortunate. The 
cards are quite different Un¬ 
like Connect Vector is an 
ordinary charge card but we 
were not sure that some 
retailers fully appreciated 
this.” 

He said Midland had spo¬ 
ken to retailers about in¬ 

troducing the card but al¬ 
though most had been recep¬ 
tive, the bank decided it could 
not be certain of achieving 
total acceptance of the Vector 
card. 

Barclays provoked angry 
opposition among retailers to 
its card by trying to impose a 
h^gh level of charges. It was 
forced to back down and 
negotiate lower charges before 
retailers would accept Con¬ 
nect 

Midland said the Veaor 
cards, none of which has been 
issued to account holders, 
were not an essential element 
of the Vector account. 
Account holders would be 
offered Access credit cards 
instead. 

The bank claims an un¬ 
precedented success for the 
new account. Since it was 
launched on May 11, 8,000 
accounts have been opened 
and the bank has received 
35.000 applications for inf¬ 
ormation about Vector. 

The account is designed for 
people with above-average in¬ 
come and includes special 
features such as a free £200 
overdraft. 

ADR issue 
go-ahead 

for Beazer 
By John Bell, City Editor 

CH Beazer, the Bath construc¬ 
tion group, is going ahead with 
a revamped version of its US 
share issue which ran into 
problems with institutional 
shareholders on the grounds 
that it would dilute their 
existing shareholdings. 

The original plan was to 
offer roughly £80 million of 
shares in the form of Ameri¬ 
can Depository Receipts. The 
package finalized yesterday 
will raise £28 million. 

The problem arose when 
leading pension and insurance 
fund managers adopted a 
tougher stance towards plann¬ 
ed issues where existing 
shareholders were not offered 
first refusal on the stock - the 
so-called pre-emption rights 
principle. 

Another victim of the new 
hard-line approach by leading 
investors was Fisons. 

Since Beazer first revalued 
its ADR proposals, which 
would have increased its is¬ 
sued share capital by 13^ per 
cenu the Association of Brit¬ 
ish Insurers and the National 
Association of Pension Fuuds 
have redrawn the limits of 
such issues much more lightly. 

Great wall of silence o ver lost property breached 

UK and China agree on claims 
The person who lost his bathing box. a 
chocolate factory, part of the Shanghai 
race club and/or ownership of an 
English-language newspaper when the 
Communists took over in China, should 
today start looking for his title deeds. 

The British and Chinese governments 
yesterday finalized an agreement settling 
all their historical property claim* 
whereby China will pay Britain £23.46 
million and Britain will pay China $3.8 
million (£2.3 million). 

Britain had claimed that a total £300 
million, without interest, was owed by 
China. The various claims, which caused 
some smiles in Peking, included lost 
bathing boxes used on local beaches, a 
newspaper, household chatties and part 
of a race course. The Foreign Office said 
yesterday such claims would have' to be 
proved. 

China, in lum, claimed £100 million 
from Britain, detailing the loss of a large 
number of aircraft an oil tanker 
requisitioned by Britain during the 
Korean war, a cargo of rubber, and 
alleged debts of British companies and 
nationals whose property was taken in 
the 1950s. 

The British Government is to waive 
its entitlement to its share in the total 
receipts in respect of its own claims 
arising from three loans to. the National- 

By Colin Campbell 

ist Chinese Government during the 
Second World War, and for a number of 
consular and diplomatic properties in 
China.Instead, it will spread this entitle¬ 
ment among the British private sector 
claimants. 

The Chinese authorities have still 
refused to acknowledge any debts or 
obligations of former Chinese govern¬ 
ments, turning a deaf ear to claims, with 
interesu for holders of Chinese bonds. 

. But Mr Timothy Eggar, the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office Junior Min¬ 
ister. said yesterday that claims for 
unpaid China bonds would be settled by 
the Compensation Office out of the 
Britain’s net receipt of roughly £20 
million. A formula has yet to be 
calculated, but it was hoped to be settled 
by year end, if not before. In effect, a £20 
million cake will have to be shared by 
many. 

In spite of the breakthrough in 
negotiations that have continued since 
the 1970s, the Chinese bonds could be 
worth more as collectors' items than the 
sum likely to be paid oul 

Trading in Chinese bonds was sus¬ 
pended on the stock market yesterday 
ahead of the joint announcement in 
Peking and London, and June 4 will be 
used as the trading date upon which 

claimants have to prove they were 
holders of the bonds and British citizens 

Yesterday’s reaction from the Chinese 
Bondholders' Committee was one of 
resigned regret, but the committee 
admits it has now become unrealistic to 
cling to a hope that China will ever 
acknowledge the former debts. The 
package to be offered appears to be the 
only prospect of any compensation, it 
conceded. 

But the committee also regretted that 
compensation would be restricted to 
British holders, adding that its efforts 
had always been directed to protecting 
the interests of all bondholders, regard¬ 
less of nationality. 

Technically, if China is now seen to be 
in good grace, the way could be opened 
for China's entry into London's capital 
markets. But the Chinese Bondholders’ 
Committee still feels strongly that the 
attitude of the Chinese to the debts 
contracted by its predecessors “cannot 
foil to cast a continuing measure of doubt 
in the minds of potential international 
lenders on the credit of the present 
Chinese Government.” 

The British Government recently 
settled the issue of outstanding Russian 
claims. It has yet to reach agreement with 
East Germany and Uganda. 

PEPS—NOW THE CHOICE IS EASY 

Britain's leading PEP 
reaching new heights. ••• 

With Personal Equity Plans. Fidelity is once again showing its proven skill 
in stock picking. 

The Fidelity PEPs, managed by the same award winning team that has 
made Fidelity the top performing unit trust group*, have already shown_ 
substantial growth this year. And remember, unlike 
ordinary equity investments, they’re completely 
taxfree. 

FREE 
WITH EVERY CALL 

Fidelity also leads the way as the No. 1 
choice for PEPs with professional advisers 
and investors, with no less than 22,000 
people having invested almost £50 million so Tar, 

Now, with every call, you'll get a free copy of the new 4 
Fidelity ‘Investment Fax’ This invaluable guide enables 
you to calculate the value ofyour portfolio and keepa 
complete, accurate record of all your investments in shares, 
unit trusts and PEPs. So it’s ideal for both serious and first time investors. 

Act now—’phone us today. 

I—“ 
Callfree Fidelity 

0800 414161 
qaM-9 pm 

7 DAYS 
AWEEK 

To: Fidelitv Investment Sen-ices Limited, POBoxrtO, River Walk, Tonbridge, 
KeniTN91DY. 
Please send me my Fidelity ■Investment Fax and the Fidelity PEP brochure 
without delav. 

iNameMr'Mre. Miss. 
iHMlramptw 

I 
Address. 

Postcode T63 ^Fidelity 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Equities recover with rise of £2bn 
By Geoffrey Foster 

A traumatic week for the stock equipment, which were 
market ended on a much heavily oversubscribed when 
calmer note yesterday when offered for sale by Hill Sam- 
dealers heaved a huge sigh of ueU got off to the expected 
relief as a couple of the latest flying start. Helped by the 
opinion polls put the Conser- surrounding, calmer equity 
valives well on course for as trend, they opened at 17Qp — 
overwhelming victory in next compared with the oner-mr- 

week's general election. 

Market-makers, who have 
had their nerves shattered this 
week by rumour and counter¬ 

sale price of 135p—and closed 
at 169p, making a premium of 
34p. 

Bid speculation in Be jam. 

JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY 

rumour about a dwindling the frozen food retailer, which 
Conservative lead and the had cooled recently following 
possibility of a hung Par- the news of the S3le by Mr 

■liament, quickly marked John Apthorp. the chairman, 
prices higher at the outset on of a block of200,000 shares tn before they dosed 9p higher at 
the Marplan and Harris polls, the company, was aroused by 21 lp. 

Bejam 
Board changes shorten 
odds on bid 

ASDA-MFI, the super- bid and ii is unlikely that it 
market and W-Y group, would seek to do so. 

which raced up to 184p earlier Organisation, 
tins week on bulk* talk, ^ importerand distributor of 
dropped by 4p to I77p as ^ feather goods from 
Coumy NatWesi. the broker, which is quoted on the 
pounxJ cold water on the Vfjfcted Securities Market, 
speculauon and told us cheats l0 confound City 

10 *“• experts, rising by a further 20p 

County NatWesi believes to 365p, after 370p. 

that the current rating of the The shares have now soared 
group against the food retail- from about the 60p level since 
mg sector is too high and it a third of the company's 
also completely dismisses sto- shares changed hands in 
ries concerning the possible March when a concert party, 
sale of tbe MFI business 10 including Mr Tony Beny of 
Ladbroke or anyone else; Blue Arrow and Messrs David 
.. ... . HLingham and Peter James of 

A loag-W ffirad of Mr lhe W1L travel 
Nigel Balcombe, the chairman 11x81 C Myer‘ ““ Austrar grouRbought a 24.4per cent 

One broker said: “The new of Lodge Care, Mr Apthorp 
team at the top have no real, could now devote more of his • Keep an eye on ICH, the 
strong retailing experience time to the group, showing his money broking group, which 
and this leaves Bejam even expertise in utilizing the £10 jumped by 13p to 229p on 
more vulnerable to a bid." million line of credit which is bid speculation. There are 
Iceland Frozen Foods, one of available for further expan- reports that an offer from 
the group's rivals, has sion of the company's busi- the (JS is on the cards. Mr 
long been talked of as being ness. Robin Packsbaw, the 
about to pounce and tbe name » —*1.. r dmirman, has spent the last 

Ensuing support was fairly - > 1 
unconvincing, but sufficient 9 The latest survey by 
enough to help the FT 30- Capet-Core Myers, the 
share index rally by S3 points broker, of British 
to 1,729.9 and the broader FT- Telecom's international 
SE 100 recover by 14.6 points division rates die shares a 
to 2328.8, after 2334.0. The “boy.* Mr John Clarke, an 
gain in equity values was £2 analyst, expects figures 
billion and brought the total this month to show pretax 
since the election was called to profits ap from £133 
£29.69 billion. baiion to £246 biflhm, with 

Dealers were content to £2215 billion next year._ 

hold off before the expected „ 
batch of weekend opinion details yesterday of a board 
polls, but, overall, the mood reshuffle; 
remains bullish for the out- The ch_ 
come of the election. After- Apthorp moving__ _ __ _ 
wards, it is hoped that a non-executive chairman, could turn out to be bullish the Unlisted Securities Mar- rating to the British company 
overseas buyers will rush in were immediately interpreted news for die shares of Lodge ket, closed at 21 Op. They have 3^ capitalized at about two- 
and acquire shares in top- by dealers as being the prelude Care, die rapidly-expanding risen from the early-May level thirds of its value, 
quality British companies. to a bid for the company and nursing and residential home of !60p, but should go higher 

Shares of Barry Wehmiller, buyers quickly pushed the group, in which he has a 25 per still- A full stock market listing 

holding in the company from 
Mr Leo Kaliscfa, the ex- 
chairman, at 4Sp a share. 

Persistent speculative buy¬ 
ing of tbe shares has been 
accompanied by reports of a 
“sheir operation, but the 
main stimulus has been the 
presence of Mr Berry behind 
tbe scenes and hopes are high 
that his Midas touch will work 
again in helping the business 
to grow organically and 

about to pounce ana tne name Recently, Lodge Care an- 
remained at the top of n0UllCed ihe£60Q,000 ac- n 
everybody’s ^ yesterday q^iu0n 0f the Normanton AmatoagnyMflu 
with dealers anticipating a House Nursing Home in P^rasmtor- _ _ 
move by it soon. Bognor Regis, West Sussex - . 

Meanwhile, Mr John Apt- and, at the same time, made lian department store group, is through acquisition. 
_ boro's decision to step down known its intention to expand 10 bid for ASDA-MFI prom- Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch 
The changes, which see Mr from the helm of Bejam, to mto other, northern parts of pted County to point out that consumer products and food 
othorp moving to the post of “pursue other interests,** Britain. The shares, quoted ou Coles Mver is cm a similar group, leapt by more than a 

-■ ■ -- -— —=-**-=--»-- round, dosing 113p higher at 
£31.80 after details of the sale 
of its US-based Stauffer 
Chemical business to ICI in a 

Therefore, it would find it deal worth more than £1 

the manufacturerof packaging shares up to 213p at one stage cent stake. is also planned. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Market rates 
day's range 
June 5 

N York 1.6300-1.6355 
Montreal 2.1891-2.1969 
AmS0am3.3285-3.3381 
Brussels 61.21-6141 

Market rates 

Jure 5 
1.6310-1.6320 
2.1904-2.1934 
3-3289-3^3334 
61.24-61.38 

026-023prem 
0.08-a02prem 
Ift-ftprem 

_ _ _ i3-7prem 
Cphgsn ii.i048-li.14tr 11.1185-11.1417 SrfKcfs 
DuDrni 1.1038-1.1074 1.1050-1.1060 22-27dte 
Fnnkhxt2.9536-2.96Z7 £955+2-5596 Ift-IMR 
Lisbon 229 20-230-93 229.48-230.44 66-149<*s 
Madrid 206.00200.40 206.00-206-28 85-135do 
IAten 2137.83-214823 2137.832142.41 1-4tfc 
Oslo 10.9348-10L9785 10.9554-105785 4ft-5*dis 
Parts S 8811-95030 958399.8981 %-ftpram 
StkHm 102888-105233 102998-105175 par-ftdfa 
Tokyo 23358-234.68 23429-234.68 1-ftprain 
Vtoma 20.75-2052 20.75-20.78 8ft-7ftprem 
Zurich 24473-2.4557 24473-2*521 Ift-ftprem 

3 mood** 
0.704&pram 
ai7-0.06prem 
3K-2ftprem 

» 
588805 
4- a«prem 
289-407dis 
273-359*5 
5- 1 Oda 
14ft-15ftdS 
Ift-ftprem 
1X-2X<8s 
3-2ftprwn 
25^-23%prem 
3'4-3prem 

Stating Index compared wfih 1975 «aa up at 725 (day’s range 726-727). 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argsn&naaustraJ’ 
Austrabadofar — 
Balaam drar. 
Brazil cruzado*_ 
Cyprus pound- 
Fsiland marks- 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong doter 
India rupee_._ 
Kuwait dnwKO_ 
MalayM defer— 

_2.6552-2.6667 Ireland 
_22794-22825 
-0.6130-05170 
_57.50-67.82 Australia 
_0.77950.7695 Canada. 
_7.167572075 Sweden 
_219 75221.75 Noway. 
.. 127275127372 Denmark. 

2083-21.03 West Germany 

Mexico peso. 
New Zealand (Mar. 

• Saudi AratMdyaj _ 
Singapore dollar— 
SAmcarand 
S Africa rand 
U AEdUham 
-Lloyds Bank 

045700.4610 Switzerland. 
. 4.0697-40739 Netherlands. 
20670-21690 Avne- 

_28138-28203 
_610250.1425 

.344383.4474 
_,54857-58760 Hong Kong 

32740-32827 Portugal 

-omm). 

. 59750-8.01SO Spam 
Austria. 

, 14750-1 4780 
, 21120-2.1130 
.2486024970 
0.71480.7153 

.. 18433-13438 
_ 6815553200 
■„ 6.71756.7225 
„ 6815568200 
». 18130-1.8145 
* 1802518035 
,.2042520435 
_ 686006.0650 
„ 143.60-143.70 
_ 13120-1314.0 
_3787-37.60 
_ 78060-78070 
_ 141.15141.60 
„ 12620-12630 
_1271-1273 

Rataa suppied by Barclays Bank HOfEX and Exta* 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three Month Storing) 
Jim 87__ 
Sep 67- 
Dec 87_ 
Mar 88- 
Jun 88_ 
Sep as- 
Dec 88_ 
Mar 89. 

Open 
91.16 JIB LOW 

91.15 
Close 
91.20 

Est Vot 
1023 

91-25 9130 91.23 9160 4266 
91.12 91.13 91,06 91.11 815 
9096 90.96 9051 9092 139 
9084 3064 90,75 90.78 4 
9068 9068 90.60 90.69 4 
9051 9061 9061 90.52 4 

NT _ 9027 0 
Previous day's total qpen mterest 22S67 

Three Month Eurodollar 
Jun 87_ 
Sep - 
Dec 87--- 
Mar 88- 
Jun 88- 
Sep 88- 
Dec 88. 
Mar 89. 

USTrenwy Bond 
Jim 87- 
Sep 87,- 
Dec 87- 

StaUGK 
Jun 67— 
Sep87__. 
Dec 87_ 

Gat LoooG 
Jun 87 
Sep 87. 
Dec 87.. 

ET-SEIQO 
Jun 87-_ 
Sep 67- 

9270 
92M9 
91.78 
9186 
91.40 

NT 
NT 
NT 

90-11 
8511 

NT 

NT 
NT 
NT 

126-01 
12500 

NT 

226.00 
23080 

92.78 H9RB 92.76 1004 
90 7fl 9208 92.78 4435 
9166 91.7* 91.84 359 
97.62 91.53 97.62 239 
91.40 9140 9143 8 

912B 0 
--l_i __ 91.14 0 
... _ 91.01 0 
Previous day's total open interest 33827 

91-07 90-10 91-07 160 
90-07 8504 90-05 5579 

8507 0 
Previous day's total open Merest 3540 

Previous day's total open interest 0 

12801 12528 12806 888 
12513 12525 12505 180*2 

__ 12531 0 
Previous Ay's totalopen merest 27383 

22600 224.45 225.00 964 
23080 229.00 22980 143 

Previous day's total open int9rea7418 

difficult to raise the finance to billion. 

ALPHA STOCKS 

Company VoUrnia *000 Company Volume TWO Company Vobme *000 

ASed-Lyons 1,700 English China 248 Rank Org 146 
Amstrad 3^00 Rsons 1900 RmkHOvta 478 
Argyll 616 Gen Accident 75 Fedtend 1200 

ASDA-MFI 7600 GEC asoo Reckitt Cotoran 487 
Ass Br Foods 165 Oaxo 2900 Reed tot 619 
BET 1,400 Ooba IT 75 Reuters 1.400 
BTH 2400 Grenada 422 BMC Group 546 
BAT 2600 Grand Met JLO00 RTZ 322 
Barclays 3.100 GUS ’A’ 155 Rwrarae 808 
Bass 190 GR£ 135 Royal B ot Scot 754 

Beecham Zioo GKN Z100 Royal Ins 1.100 
EHueCffda 319 Gutoness zioo Saatthl 626 
BOC 1500 Hanson 790a Satostury (J) 110 
Boots 4300 Hawker Sddeley 441 Sears Z200 
BPBlnd 297 Hiasdown 3300 Sedgwick Gp 348 
BPCC 1,000 Into Chem Ind 5J00 stwfl 1.400 
Br Aerospace 2.600 Jaguar 1200 Smith & Nephew 569 
Br Airways 4.800 Ladbroke Z700 STC 3,000 
Brit Comm 1300 Land Securities 1Z00 San Chart 249 

BrGas 16.000 Legal i Con 571 Storehouse Z200 
BrPetrotoum 3.700 Uoyds 1.100 Sun ABanca 113 
Sr Telecom UXI0Q Lonlro 1.400 Tarmac 1900 
BntoH 2.100 Marks & Spencer 3,000 TS8P/P 5,400 
Bunzf 137 MEPC 842 Tesoo 1.600 
Btrton 2.100 Midland 768 Thom EMI 523' 
Cable & Wireless 6400 Nat West 1J»0 Trafalgar House 723 
Cadbury Schwep 3.900 Nen 950 Trusthouse Forte 1.300 
Coats ViyoDa 718 P&ODtrd 1.500 U rugate 189 
Com Union 1^00 Pearson 702 Unflewer 748 
Cons GoWheWs 516 Pfltangton Bros 281 Ihd Biscuits 7300 
CookaonGp 404 Plessey 5.900 Wellcome 1JXX) 
Courtaukfe 623 Prudential 393 Whitbread-A‘ 725 

DeeCdrp 2900 Ractf Bed 3500 WooWvth 241 

A better prospect 
for higher rate tax payers. 

The New 
Charterhouse BES Fund 

Charterhouse has a long-standi 
reputation for finding better-manage 
British companies and for helping them 
to maximise their growth potential. 
Already a leader in BES funds. 
Charterhouse now has £17.3m invested 
in 36 companies. Furthermore, all of our 
four existing Funds were fully invested 
within their re 
introduce our 
Fund called CHEF V, which will again 
provide the private investor with on 
exceptional investment opportunity. 

Tex rdief isstiHav&laWe there is no by toe Inland Revenue 
The Charterhouse Busmess Expansion Fund 

V 1DMT ““ “ ~ 
Capital Gains Tax when you first sell 

shares subscribed by the Fund. Thus, a „ _ „ 
considerable saving can be achieved on 
this extremely cost-effective and 
potentially rewarding investment 

The Charterhouse 
Advantage 

. __ _ It is the quality of the investments 
ir respective tax years. We now chosen that makes the difference. For 
our fifth Charterhouse BES over 50 years Charterhouse has been 

investing successfully in unquoted 
companies. By seeking out those that 
have more mature management and 
greater growth potential, we can 
increase your opportunity for maximum 
returns. 

Act Now! 

CHEF V will be strictly limited to 

under the terms of the Finance Act 1933 
investment m imauoted companies ones higher 
nsVs as well as the chance of higher rewards. Hvs 
edverhsmenf does nor constitute an mwra&on to 
subscribe to the Fund. Applications to subscribe will 
be accepted only on the terms and conditions set 
out m the Memorandum descnbng the Fund The 
Managers of the Charterhthrse Business Expansion 
Fund 1987/86 are Charteihouse Business 
Expansion Fund Management Limited. 7 Ludgate 
Broadway. London ECAB &DX 

Greater Tax Efficiency 

Full Income Tax relief can be 
claimed on the amount you invest In 
CHEF V and provided the full Income 

CHARTERHOUSE 
aieuenatretBOvaiBfliOLQfScOTlAlCGflOuP ” 

Flos FREEPOST Charterhouse BES \ 
I 7 Ludgate Broadway, London ECAB 4 LU. ] 

When you buy When you stoi 

Net Income Tax swings 
on £5.000 invested 

far Rato tar S*4ags 

40% 

50% O2-500 

NO 
CAPITAL 
GAINS 

TAX 
on total net 

profit on first 
sale of an 

investment 60% P3-000 

L.ntP v wiu be strictly limited to i Please urgently send me a copy of the 
E5 mill ion, and preference will be given to • Charterhouse BES Fund 1987/88 
fast year's Fund investors. So. act now to i Memorandum and Application Form, 
secure your allocation^ as final date for I 
receipt of applications is 6th July 1987. . _ • 
The maximum investment is £40.000, • 

the minimum only £2,000. Copies of 1 Addrrvv ... ... 
the Memorandum and Application Form | 
can be obtained at branches of ■-- 
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, or by ___ 
ringing 01-24B 4000 during office I 
hours, orOT-329 4607 (24 hours a day). | Poit Cn1m 

Or, just return the coupon (no stamp 
required). | TelNdu 

■=s 

THE CHARTERHOUSE 

THE POWER IS IN THE PARTNERSHIP ^ansionfund 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQumES r$BNp'P 
238 klP N/P 

_?? "1 Quick KJ N/P 
1,1S? Rock n/p 

Alrtours (It 
Astra rtdgs 
Banstt H 
BeUwmch fl15p) 
Bonded Lanwnatas 
Burfotd (80p) 
Camti Isotopes (55p) 
Chgmoxy Iml 
Computer People (230p) 
Coapar (A) (I30p) 
Cundet (I25p) 
Doeflex (135p) 
FMax 
Manett 
March Gp 
Nobo {I52p) 
ParpetuaiuSOp) 
Practical (o3p) 
RKF 
Reliance Sec 
Rolls-Royce <85p] 
Scandinavian Bk I. 
Select App (135p) 
Sharp & Law (l25p) 

(9^» 

(MOp) 

_ fl40p) 
Wawgtede (I40p) 
Wicfces 
Wyevale (120p) 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Assoc Book N/P 

151 
105-1 

325+19 
85 

241 
290 

161 +2 
148+1 
177 +1 

181 
231 +3 

122 
196 +1 

195 
96-1 

103-1 
211 +1 
139+2 
260-1 
233 +2 
187+6 
97+1 

159 
158 
215 
283 

290-6 

210+45 

Ta^Homes N/P 
N/P 

16-»z 
85 

20-5 
75 

8-1 
64-1 
73+1 

(Issue price in brackets). 

Dow slips as investors 
remain on sidelines 

.. (4«.pnries) — evw*!>‘ matched on 19 million 

SE-'i&i *» »& - jatryj 
biEber in »rtive trsd- 

t°« . United's pilots reported« 

rate — unchanged from Apnl airline. 

- provided little eBCOfrJK On Thursday, the Dow aw 
mimt about the economy. One dos«fd 1639 up at 
trader commented. EmpK» *> y7.08. 
ment was a poor signal ana ”•* . 
people Just don’t know what is 0 B3Pk.4mcna Conwawm 
gohm to come oot of next ^ reconsidering its Joan-few 
week’s Venice summit that reserves and will decide in the 
will affect this market.* next two weeks whether they, 

The Dow Jones industrial nved to be increased. (Sir Bob 
average fell by 11-08 to Fnck, the head of the banks. 
2^26.00. rising shares awl world banking group, said nr 
dedining ones were about Vienna. 

Jun 
4 

Jun 
3 

AMR Gp 
ASA 
Aetna Uto 
AflJBtf Signal 
Aka Chasm 
Atcoa 
Amwlnc 
AMR Hess 
Am Brents 
AmCynmd 
AmSePiM 

56’; 5 7lk 
59 it 56: 
57% 57H 
41 41%, 

311 311 
SVi 49:1 
21V. 21‘1 
37* 37U 
45 441 

__ 901.* 90% 
Pwr 2654 26% 

Amezs 
Am Home 
Am Motors 
Am Stand 
Am Telph 
Amoco Cp 

34'/! 34% 
62 82 

4V4 4* 
42% 43’- 
26'.k 26*.* 
8SV. 85V, 

Armco Steel 11M 11% 
Asvcolnc 24% 25 
ASMendOf 62^ 52 r, 
Atl RCtoU 89% 88r 
Avon Prod 3? 29 
Bk Boston 33' i 34% 
Bank NY 40% 40S 
Bankamer 11% n% 
Btos Tm NV 48% 48% 
Bon Steel 1«% 14»4 
Boeing 46% 45 
Base Case 70 70% 
Borden 59'- 58- 
Borg ivamr 45% 45V, 
BnstMyer S9>; 99 
BP 70% 71 
Brunswick 47% 46% 
Burl Ind 76 75% 
Bun Nth 68% 68'. . 
CBS 163 162V. 
CPC tot 51% 51 Vi 
CSX Cp 33% 33% 
CmpbeUSp 65% 65 
Can Paofic 17% 17 
Catmpoar S3 53% 
Cento SW 31« 31% 
Chafnpmn 35% 35V, 
ChaseMan 39% 39 
Cham NY 43 42V. 
Chevron 58% 58’-, 
Chrysler 36% 35% 
Cmcorp STn 56% 
OarK feq 27% 27U 
Coca Cola 43 43% 
Colgate 45 45 
ColumOGas 46V. 45% 
Cmotn Enq 34 U 34 
CmwWiEdT 
Cons EdiS 
Consol Ng 
ConsPwr 
Com Data 
Comma 01 
Crane 
Curtiss Wn 
Data Gem 
Deere Co 
Delta Ato 
QemMEdk 
Digital Eq 
Orsney 
DowCnem 
Oressrtod 
Dupont 
Dote Pi Pmr 

34 33% 
43'/. 4S>; 
40% 39\ 

n.a n.a 
28V. 29»; 
611. 81VI 
27% 27 VI 
na 61V. 

34% 33% 
29% 28% 
55% 55% 
17 17 

159% 156% 
64% 64% 
84V, 82% 
30 29% 

116 113% 
43% 43% 

East Kodak 79’.; 79 
Eaton Cp 90V* 90% 
Emerson B 101% 101% 
Emery Air 16% 16% 
Exxon 88% 88% 
Farahtoc 15% 15% 
Feeders 8% 8% 

Jon 
4 

jun 
3 

— 38* 
94% 94V 
43% 49’; 

37 

66”. 65’ 
53:. »* 

32V. 
54 

Fxestcne KV. 
Fs» Crtcaso » » 
Fst intSncp 54. M 
FstPemC 10V. 101 
FTwectwa 39 
Ford Motor 
OAF Op 
GTE Cp 38 
CflrtCp 101 
GnDynam 
Genefa 
Goo mat 33 
GenMds 54% 
Gen Moors 86’. 
Gen Pub Ut 24% 2*% 
Gerwsco 4% 
GeorgrePac *3 
GOette 32% 3? 
Goodrich 48% 

T 
GrtSlPac 34% 34U 
GreytoxJ 4V. 
Gruman 26*« 26-x 
GuU & West 86% 84% 
H»n= «5% 44'-. 
Hercules 57'- w'- 
HetoenPk 
HoneyweB 
1C mo 
rrrep 
INCO 
lnge<so» 

5‘ 
S3 « 
80 3% 
34% 33 
57’• 5?S 
17% 17*- 
77V. 77* 

Irund steel 28^. 9§ 
IBM 161% 'SO' 
mt Paper 47% 47% 
trvtngBk 41% 4M 
Jnsn & jnyi 88% 88 - 

T ft 
Kerr McGee 38% 37 
Ktfnbrty Chk 55% S5'A 
Kraft 60% 58" 
Kroger 33% 33 
LWCp 5. 5 
Litton 89’- 89 ■ 
Lockheed 51 SO 
Lucky Str 27% 2... 
Man M over 43% 42% 
Mamnfle 3% ,3% 
Mapco 58% 59 
Marme MW 48% 48 
Mt Mamma 45% 45' 
Masco 34% 3f! 
MotonaUs 82% B1V> 
McDoww* 68% 68 
Meed Cp 32% » 
Merck 160 1M% 
MmstaMng 130% 129* 
MOM 49'- 
Monsanto 82 
Morgan Jp 
Motorola 
NCR 
NUndstrs 
Nat Dew 
NatMdEnt 
Nat Semi 

49 
82 

44% 44% 
53 52% 
74 73% 
7!i 7 

63% 63% 
2714 27% 

_ 13 13‘1 
Norfolk Sto 3U4 30% 
NW Bxnop 42 42% 
OcodPed 

88XCp 
PPG Ind 
PacGasB 
Pan Am 
PenneyJC 
PennzoJ 

36% 37%, 
68 67^. 
51% 51V, 
40% 39% 
21% 21V. 
47. 4% 

52 51% 
84% 83% 

Jon 
4 

Jun 
3 

Pepsco 
Pfizer 
Pnelps Do0 
Ph*pMor 
PtoftpPto 
Polaroid 
Pnmenea 
PractGOto 

35% 35% 
t» 68% 
35 34V. 
87% 87V, 
15% 15* 
77* 75% 
40% 39% 
93% m 

PuoSvcEg 38% W 
fta^tneon 74% 73% 
RynldsMet 70t. 63 
AockweBIra 28% 25% 
Royal Owen 126% 127% 
SFESopac 47 4? 
Sara Lae <3% 43v 
Schlumb 44”. 431 
Scon Pap 68% raw 
Seagram 71% 70 
Sears Roeb SVA 51% 
Shed Trims 88 86* 
Singer 45% 44’,. 
SmthWnBk 113% 112* 
Sony Cp 22* 21% 
SthCalEal 
SW Ben 
StdOri 
Suto Drug 
Stevens JP 
Sun Como 
TRW Inc 
TeMyne 
Tenneco 
Texaco 
Tox Eastn 
Tex tost 
Texuw 
Textron 
rrevwera 
USG 
USXCp 

31 30*. 
37% 37^ 
74% 74% 
51-i 507. 
44% 45% 
66 84% 
51% 5f* 

308% 310 
47 46% 
37% 37% 
35’i 36 

167% 170% 
31% 3l% 
29’i 29-^ 
43% 43). 
37V. 36% 
31% 30% 

umeverNV 312% 315 
UnC*t>da 30 29 
UnPacCp 73% TV. 
Unsvs Cp 118% 115% 
Uta Brands 38% OS1. 
Ufd Tech <6% 46 
Unocal 38% 38V. 
Walter Jun 49% 50V. 
warn Lamb 72% 70% 
Weis Far 53% 53% 
westgEt 
Woyprfor 
wnStoooi 
Wootwofth 
Xerox Cp 
Zeroth 

61% 60S 
52% 52V 
36% 36 
50 &*. 
77% m 
29% 2BK 

CANADIAN PRICES 

Agneo Eag 337. 34S 
Afcan Alum 40% 39% 
Afgoma Sll 16 163 
Can Pacific 23% 23 
Comlroto 17S 17 
Con Bathrst 18% 18A- 
Hawk SCan 27% 27\ 
Hud Bay M 2S 25% 
Imasco 33‘i 33<7 
Imperial 04 68% G8% 
Ml Pipe 48N «t 
Boyl Trstco 17% 16V 
Seagram 95*i H 
Sftetco -A- 25% 25% 
ThmsnN A’ 31% 31V 
VamyCp 335 345 
WCT I7ii 173 
Weston 40': 40^ 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
RratOeaUnga Laat Declaration . For Sertoment 

Aug 20 Seal 
r RoHs^fipyce. EUs & GoWatem. Bentax. Hyman. 

LaetDetfoss 
Man 18 Jun 5 
Cafi optona were taken oat or 5/6/871 
Energy Cap.. Phnom, kettock Trust Central & Stiaeraood. Tnmoco, Bums- Anderson. 
Cons. Gan. Dares Estates. Sound Orftusum. Amstrad. Stormguanl Bnash Gas, 
Pramer cons.. BotapnnL Brtosh Telecom. Common Bras. Welcome, Hokcal Bar. Ml. 
Enphsti Cnma Clays. Bndoa Raglan. GEC. Property Trust Ecobnc. Yougal Carpets. 
Airflow. Blue Circle. Cumness. TLocker ‘A', Seers. Poly Peek. Mareiex, ffaux. Abaca 
hwestments. Sangers. Berkeley 8 Hay WL 
Puts: Hoknes Protection. Sound Dtf/waon. Briftslj Telecom. 
Puts & Cals; Dominion. Sound Diffusion, Ptxcom. Premmr. Rotaorinx. 

MONEY & GOLD 
BeeeRattt% 
QeanngSanks9 
Fnanoe House 10 
Discount Market Loans % 
Orerrogm Hmrc 9% Low 8X 
Week toced: S"-* 

Tmestsy BBs (Discount 

2ninth 8*’» 
3 mnth 8nr> 

2mntn B'^jj 
3 mnth 8'^ic 

Prime Bank BMs (Discount %) 
1 mnth 2mnth 8"i«-6l»si 
3mnth 89<*-8)5 6mnth S’'n 

Trade rails (Discount %) 
1 mmti 9‘'u 2 modi 9s 
3mnth S^ia 6mnth 9'h 
interbank (K) 
Ovemigrtt open 9K dose 9* 
1 week 9V9 6 mnth 8’A-8nis 
1 mnth 8’’is-8% 9 mnth 9-fiVi 
3mnth 8S-8,,i» 12mh9>re8 

Local Authority Deposits (%) 
2 days 8Vs 7 days 8* 
1 mnth BV4 3mmh BH 
6mrnh8S 12mth 8% 
Loeto Authority Bonds (%) 
1 mnth 8lii6-8*,n 2mnth 8isi*-8"m 
3 rrmth B''ie-8" n 6 mnth 9-8K 
9mnth 9'^8’3» 12mth 9«r-854 

1 mmh 8's.*-6IJi8 3mnth 8V-8K 
6mnth 8"nrlPie 12mth 8Vt-8K 
DoBarCDsm 
1 mnth 720-7.15 3 mnth 720-7.15 
emnth 7.45-7.40 I2rmh 725-7.90 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

DoNar c3ll 7^ 
7 days 1 mmh 7-67. 
3 mnth 7k-7i4 8 mnth 
Deutschmark can 4-3 
7 days 3S-3V4 1 mmh 
3mnth 8mnth 3%-3S 
French Franc can 8V-7X 
7days 8H-7K 1 mnth 8W-8I4 
3 mnth 6’ 6 mnth s%-8fc 
Swiss Franc can 1V% 
7days 2-nt 1 mnth 
Stimtri 3“i*-3ni* 6 mmh 3B'^-r3i. 
Yen cal 3*2* 
7 days 3S-3H 1 mnth 
3 mnth 3V3K 6 mnth 354-3% 

BULUON 

Gokt5454 20-45450 
Krugerrand iper com, w vgnr 
S 457.00-46o!00 (E280 00-282.00) 
Soyeretons (now, ex Wat): 
S 107.W1Q&001S8&40-6625) 
Piatmum 
S 57625(5353.10) 

S7l«00-7 9000 P4-810WB500) 

TREASURY BILLS 

21525M aBoted' E400M 
_'.Wfc_ recewea 100% 
Last week: £37875% recaved-94% 
A me rate: £83830% Iasi n«r £8.4947% 
Next week: S400M r^HacstlOOM 

ECGD 

1967 . Some I: 10.54 per cm 
Schemes H 8 til: IQ.12 per coni. 
Reference rate tor period May 1.1987 to 
May 29. 1987 . Scheme IV: 8*73 per 
cent 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

2a8s Puts 
Series AS Oct JSB Jui Oct Jan 

360 67 78 88 1% 5 8 
1-420) 390 42 5/ b 7 8 13 18 

420 22 38 47 18 25 30 

British Gas 155 S3 41 48 5ft 9ft 12 
(-182) 165 2b 35 42 9ft 14 1/ 

- 180 18 2/ 34 17 22 27 

British Airways 140 24 30 41 6 10 12 
na? 160 11 21 29 13 19 22 

1B0 b 15 22 2b 31 32 

BP 317 52 S3 — 3 12 _ 
1*361) 330 43 52 63 7 15 21 

360 25 3/ 48 20 27 35 

BrrioB 220 66 72 79 2 4 7 
(*281) 240 49 57 as 5 10 14 

260 38 48 55 11 1/ 22 

Cans Gold 950 135 15S 182 22 35 47 
(1050) 1000 104 132 1S5 45 55 87 

1050 82 107 132 67 80 90 

Courtaukts 360 122 134 1 2 _ 
T475) 390 92 106 116 2 6 10 

420 64 82 96 5 13 16 
460 34 56 70 18 24 32 

Com Union 300 28 38 45 6 11 15 
r3i7> 330 12 26 34 17 28 29 

360 b 13 18 4b 48 52 
CabteS Wire 330 80 90 98 2 5 » 
cm 380 53 70 78 7 18 23 

390 33 50 62 17 27 38 
420 16 32 42 33 50 55 

GEC 200 40 48 54 2 6 7 
rZ38) 220 25 31 40 6 11 15 

240 IS 22 31 17 20 24 
Grand Mto 420 133 138 150 1 1ft 2 
rS45) 480 93 102 115 2 4 a 

500 57 70 tm « 15 20 
550 23 40 53 30 3S 38 

Kt 1360 145 175 218 15 40 SO 
0457) 1400 108 140 187 3? 57 67 

1450 /a 115 160 52 75 87 
1500 52 90 113 80 100 110 

Land Securities 420 107 118 127 2 4 9 
C520) 480 67 78 95 4 n 15 

500 40 52 68 15 22 30 

Ma-waSpen 200 54 61 66 1 2 
1*251) 220 35 4? 51 4 7 If) 

2«0 20 29 36 9 15 19 
Rods Royce 120 24 31 38 1ft 3ft -5 
P3S? 130 17 25 32 4ft 6 Tl 

140 10 19 27 10 13 16 
160 5 12 18 24 28 31 

Shed Trans 1150 192 217 3 8 
0324) 1200 146 177 200 8 18 27 

1250 106 155 173 18 32 42 
Trafalgar House 300 73 82 91 2 4 6 
067) 330 48 55 65 4 9 13 

360 24 3/ 48 13 20 26 

rsa 70 23 25ft _ •1 1ft 
1*91) 80 14>i 17 20 2 3 4 

90 6ft 10ft 15 4ft 6ft 8ft 
WOtowortti 750 125 145 175 3 12 17 
rsst) 800 80 110 135 12 30 40 

SO 60 HU 110 35 SO 60 
900 32 55 99 70 80 90 

Stoles Jun Oct Jan Jun Oct Jan 
Bass 900 90 120 135 5 17 25 
(*980) 850 S2 Bb 102 17 33 48 

1000 22 58 75 45 60 75 
GKN 280 55 62 _ 2 6 _ 
r334) 300 3b 49 56 3ft 11 13 

330 13 33 41 11 24 28 
360 4 17 27 30 39 40 

Jaguar 
(-530) 

550 
600 

10 
2 

37 
22 

60 
38 

30 
72 

47 
80 

S3 
87 

650 1 12 — 122 125 

Series Jm Sep Dec Jmi Sep Dec 

toV»tV+ 
CM* 

Jun Sep Dec Jui 
Pills 
Sep INC 

De Beers coma 1400 10 60 130 300 320 3» 

Doors (*384) 351 38 50 _ 3 11 — 
360 — 58 —- 18 
381 14 30 14 22 — 

Glaxo 1400 285 345 370 4 18 3$ 
OB7l> 1450 235 305 330 6 25 36, 

1500 190 265 290 10 30 S' 
1550 140 225 260 14 45 7B. 

Hanson 135 31 34 _ 1 IV, —• 
OS5j) 150 16 22ft — 2 5 

165 5ft 12ft 7ft 10ft 
180 1ft 7 lift 17ft 19ft 21ft. 

Sears 130 28 31 34 ft 2 3 
057) 140 16 24 Z7 1 4 tf 

160 4 13 16ft 7 11 13ft 

Tosco 460 95 107 120 1 5 9 
(*550) 500 57 7/ 90 4 13 20 

550 20 50 55 22 33 401 

Thom ail 550 172 177 ft 2 
(*718) 600 122 12/ 148 ft 6 10 

650 72 82 104 3 13 
700 35 50 72 11 27 35 

THF 220 23 33 41 3 7 io 
(-241) 240 9 20 29 8 16 IS 

260 3 11 19 23 26 30 

Series Now Feb Now fed 

Brit Aero 600 34 53 77 38 55 63 
1*509 650 18 32 55 75 88 »} 

700 9 23 117 125 
BAT tods 420 177 __ 1ft _ 
C585) 460 137 147 _ ? ? —m 

500 98 112 128 3 8 14 
550 63 77 90 14 22 25 

Brit Telecom 260 52 59 70 10ft 15 19 
1*319) 300 39 46 56 18 23 3U 

330 21 32 40 29 3« 40 
CaitourySchwpps 240 26 32 43 9 15 17 
1*254) 260 15 23 33 18 24 29 

280 9 — — 30 — 
Guinness 300 72 82 _ S S _ 
064) 330 48 60 7? 6 15 17 

380 27 42 53 18 25 32. 
Lactoroke 60 __ 3 _ 
022) 403 40 50 15 22 —* 

443 19 30 — 35 42 —‘ 
LASMO 260 33 45 S3 18 27 36 
(*265) 280 24 3/ 33 39 — 

300 1b 2b -- 49 54 —■ 
Ptessey 220 13 19 26 K 28 31 
6205) 240 7 13 38 47 — 

260 3 8 — 57 60 — 
P&O 550 160 168 2 2 _ 
(*697) 600 110 120 _ 3 8 —- 

8SO 63 75 97 13 18 SB 
Racai 220 34 47 6 8 
(*247) 240 25 32 38 14 17 22 

260 16 23 30 30 32 3b 
RTZ 900 140 180 fi 15 _ 
0012) 950 110 154 182 22 47 50 

1000 92 130 157 45 57 72 
1050 67 107 74 65 — 

Vaal Reef 130 10 15ft 20ft 16 19ft 22^ (122) 140 7ft 1?ft ?? 26 — 
150 4 9 — 31 ft 35 

Series ana Dec Mar *3 Dec Mto 
Barclays 500 60 77 V? 10 17 22 
(S44) 550 32 45 65 30 40 4/ 

600 13 22 35 65 72 77_ 

Midland Bank 600 55 75 95 20 27 37 
(*82S) 650 3? 47 63 50 57 65 

700 14 27 87 90 

Serin Jun SW Dee ■to" SepOaC 
Lomho 200 89 m 1 1ft _ 
(■287) 219 71 74 2 — 

236 54 58 64 1 4 5 
255 3/ 4? 48 3 6 9 

-- 273 21 31 39 6 12 18 

Amstrad 180 26 37 46 4 11 13 Series Aug Nov Feb Aug NO* Fab 
6203/ 

220 5 18 27 21 29 33 *931 
(*100) 

106 *’10 3*u ft V* 

Beecftam 
r«i) 

460 
500 
550 
600 

93 
55 
22 
5 

102 
71 
47 
20 

113 
83 
63 
37 

2 
7 

20 
60 

7 
18 
35 
62 

1: 
22 
40 
68 - 

no 
112 

S I1* 
ft ft 1ft 

3,.w 
2’.# 3'u 

47u *i 
Tr11K% 03/07 
TE124) 

11B 1»,fl 2»» — 

Boots 
6337) 

280 
300 
330 

17 
7 
2 

29 
18 
9 

38 
27 
17 

8 
20 
46 

17 
28 
49 

23 
33 
51 

122 
124 
126 

41* 5*.. 
3Pm 4ft 
2*« 3ft 

"s 
4ft 

2ft 
3ta 
4ft 

3K 
Aft 
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Arlen pays 
£1.05m 

for metal 
fastener 

By Michael Tate 

The reconstruction of Arlen, 
the electrical accessories 
group, gathers pace with the 
£1.05 million acquisition of 
Centrepiece Engineering, a 
Birmingham metal fastener 
business. The price depends 
on Centrepiece making profits I 
of not less than £350,000 in 
the year to end-August 1987. t 

1 Alien is raising £2.4 million1 
through a conditional placing, 
of new shares with investment 
institutions at 130p each. 
Existing shareholders will 
have the opportunity to apply 
for these new shares on the 
basis of one for every five 
held. 

The rest of the money will 
be used for further acquisition 
opportunities, said Mr Leslie 
Hancock, chairman and chief 
executive of Arlen, yesterday.* 
He estimated profits for the. 
year to end-March at not less, 
than £1.4 million, and expects 
to recommend a final divi¬ 
dend of 1.5p a share, making 
2p net for the year. 

Mr Hancock, who moved in 
at Arlen after the company ran 
up losses in the early 1980s. 
says the group's progress 
continues to be most encour¬ 
aging. The traditional elec-' 
meal business has shown a! 
considerable increase in prof¬ 
its in the past year, and the 
recently acquired Columbia 
electronic engineering com¬ 
panies is' performing well 

Nat West chief 
calls for more 
R&D spending 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Lord Boardman. chairman of 
National Westminster Rank, 
yesterday called on British 
manufacturing industry to in¬ 
vest more in research and 
development, and told indus¬ 
trialists that for real invest¬ 
ment opportunities there was 
no shortage of funds. 

In a rebuttal of industry's 
attacks on the City for its 
alleged failure to back long-1 
term investment projects,' 
‘Lord Boardman said the 
financial institutions had sup¬ 
ported Britain's massive oil 
and gas and aircraft develop¬ 
ments. The banks were look¬ 
ing for realistic business 
opportunities, which in turn 
became real lending oppor¬ 
tunities. “A good idea on its 
own is not good enough,” he 
said. 

With the strength of the 
banks behind the securities 
market at home and abroad, 
the so-called equity gap was 
closing at both ends of the 
market, he added. 

Lord Boardman, speaking 
in London after presenting the 
1986 NaxWest Engineering 
Marketing Awards, said the 
tide had turned and the British 
economy was now in good 

Boardman:‘good idea oh its encourage improved market- 
own is not good enough’ inS techniques and develop- 

. ... „ . . , mem of innovative schemes, 
Wlthll^tain ** for provide the winners with a 

higher growth than any other cruise or transatlantic voyage 

MBut industry cannot suc¬ 
ceed alone. It is up to govern¬ 
ment to give our manuf¬ 
acturing industry the right 
dimate for success. ” 

Full membership of the 
European Monetary System 
would be helpful, he said, and 
Government should continue 
to lift red tape. “Simplifying 
the tax system would allow 
industry to spend more time 
on production, and less on 
administration and dealing 
with the VAT man. This is 
particularly important for 
small businesses, the seedconi 
for the future.” 

The awards, which aim to 
encourage improved market¬ 
ing techniques and develop¬ 
ment of inn ova live schemes, 
provide the winners with a 

western nation. 

States allocated more than S60 raSronksTaT Heme?Herno! 
billion (£37 billion) a year and 
Japan $20 billion on research 
and development, while 
Britain was investing only $7 HESSTlSE 

tinghamshire (medium), a 
More investment was need- precision bearing maker, and 

ed in “people with vision and Spheric Engineering of Craw- 
technical know-how who can ley. West Sussex (small), a 
take British industry into the producer of high precision 
next century.” tungsten carbide balls. 

for two on the QE2. 

Merlin Properties 
to raise £37.8m 

Merlin International Prop¬ 
erties, the Isle ofMan property 
company which was admitted 
to the Stock Exchange a year 
ago, is raising £37.8 million 
through a rights issue to 
finance its substantial inter¬ 
national expansion plans. 

Merlin last month an¬ 
nounced it was linking up with 
the Hayson Group of Austra¬ 
lia and the Enterprise Dev¬ 
elopment Company of the US, 
both private property devel¬ 
opers, as well as buying 
Abbeygate Securities, a pri¬ 
vate British company. 

The aim of the triangular 
deal is to give Merlin its first 
footholds in the Australian 
property market — through 
various Hayson projects in' 
Sydney and Brisbane—and in 
the US. 

The rights issue will also 
raise money to invest in 
British shopping centres 

Mr James Rouse, the EDC 
chairman, has masterminded 
the rebirth of the Baltimore 
waterfront in the US as a 
“festival marketplace”. 

By Our City Staff 
Mr Rouse’s ideas are also 

being put into action at 
Hayson’s development of 
Darling Harbour in Sydney. It 
is this technique Merlin wants 
to exploit in Britain. 

• Merlin, under yesterday’s 
financing package, will issue 6 
million ordinary shares at 
I30p and 30 million convert¬ 
ible preference shares at lOOp. 

■They will be offered in parcels 
of one ordinary and five 
preference shares on the basis 
of two parcels for every five 
ordinary shares now held. 
Merlin's directors have re¬ 
nounced their entitlements to 

.the rights issue. 

Mr Peter Jevans, the head of 
Abbeygate, will become Merl¬ 
in's chief executive for Britain 
and Europe after selling his 
company in return for £2 
million of new Merlin or¬ 
dinary shares and a wedge of 
convertible debentures. 

Dealings m Media’s shares 
have been suspended since 
mid-May after their price 
jumped 25p in oue day. 

Britain was investing only $7 
billion. 

More investment was need¬ 
ed in “people with vision and 
technical know-how who can 
take British industry into the 
next century." 

Meggitt to 
pay £13m 
for BA J 

By Our City Staff 
Meggitt Holdings, the special¬ 
ist engineering group which 
last September spent £85 mil¬ 
lion to buy rival engineer 
BestobeU, is paying about £13 
million in shares for BAJ 
Holdings, which designs, 
manufactures and supplies de¬ 
fence and aerospace products. 

BAJ, formerly known as 
BAJ Vickers, was the subject 
of a management buyout mom 
Vickers in 1985. Last year it 
made pretax profits of £12 
million 

Meggitt is financing the 
purchase by issuing BAJ’s 
managers and certain institu¬ 
tional shareholders with 7.12 
million new ordinary shares in 
Meggitt. Almost half of these 
are being placed by N M 
Rothschild, the merchant 
bank, with institutional 
shareholders at 158p a share. 

The industrial conglom¬ 
erate BTR, a major share¬ 
holder in Meggitt, has agreed 
to take 1.5 million of the new 
shares in the placing. 

Clegg 6has 
87.9% of 
Stockley 
shares’ 

By Joe Joseph 

Mountleigh. the fast-growing 
property trading and invest¬ 
ment group led by Mr Tony 
Clegg, has declared its £3t»5 
million bid for Stockley un¬ 
conditional after receiving 
acceptances for 144.69 million 
ordinary shares, representing 
58.4 per cent of Stockley. 

In addition to the 71 million 
shares bought from European 
Ferries. Mountleigh now com¬ 
mands 87.9 per cent of 
Stockley's issued share capital 
and a property portfolio that 
includes the Stockley Park 
business complex under con¬ 
struction at Heathrow, and 
interests in two large sites in 
the City of London — Beaufort 
House and Paternoster 
Square. - 

The deal also makes Mount¬ 
leigh the founh-biggest prop¬ 
erty company in Britain, 
although Mr Clegg would like 
to see it In top place. 

Mr Clegg, who has estab¬ 
lished a reputation as the 
“jobber” of the property mar¬ 
ket, has said he will act swiftly 
to realize the value of his 
acquisition by trading out a 
large part of iL Any properties 
solely owned by Stockley are 
likely to be put up for safe. 

The ordinary offer will re¬ 
main open until further no¬ 
tice. and the loan note 
alternative will be available 
until June 18. but the I35p 
cash alternative has closed. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

COMMENT KennetJ^IeeM 

Two easy options for a 
stock market debacle In most City boardrooms, the cham¬ 

pagne is on ice in anticipation of a 
Tory victory on Thursday. Save for 

an occasional aberration, the message of 
the opinion polls is that the Conser¬ 
vative vote is holding firm above the 
crucial 40 per cent level. The prospect of 
another four or five years of sound 
economic management would complete 
the rehabilitation of Britain as a place 
for the rest of the world to invest. The 
stock market could go, perhaps, 10 per 
cent higher, helped by overseas buying. 

But the wise always hedge their bets. 
If Thursday produces anything but an 
outright majority for a third Thatcher 
administration, the loss of investor 
confidence and the inevitable and swift 
withdrawal of substantial foreign invest¬ 
ment funds from London would cause a 
bloodbath in the City. How far would 
the market fall? 

The FT-SE 100 index has risen with 
scarcely a break from below 1,700 at the 
start of the year to 2,228.8 at the close of 
trading on Friday, a rise of roughly a 
third. There is little to suppose that 
most or indeed all of that gain would not 
be wiped out if a Labour resurgence next 
week proves the pollsters wTong 

The pain would be most severe 
among the large British companies with 
sizeable international activities, such as 
ICI and Glaxo, where overseas interest 

has been strongest in the past few 
months. The privatization stocks such 
as British Telecom. British Gas and 
British Airways would also be in the 
firing line. Though Labour has baulked 
at spelling out details in its manifesto, 
some form of re-nationalization is a 
formality. 

The traded option market currently 
offers the cheapest and most effective 
way of saving something from the ashes 
if the unexpected occurs. Two short¬ 
term option contracts of the FT-SE 100 
Put class in particular are worth 
considering, the June 2,100's and the 
June 2,000's. The first was on offer at 
35p yesterday, effectively giving the 
right to “sell” the FT-SE index at a level 
of2,100. Should the index remain above 
the 2.100 level, the 35p premium is 
worthless. Nevertheless, the gearing is 
formidable. If the FT-SE dropped to the 
January level of 1.700. the option would 
be worth 400p or thereabouts. 

The June 2.000 contract, priced at 
16p. gives the right to sell the index at 
2.000. For a modest premium, you run 
the risk that the FT-SE remains above 
2.000, in which case the purchase has no 
value. The contract would expire and 
the premium would be lost. However, 
the contract would become worth 300p, 
ignoring dealing costs, if the FT-SE 
dropped to 1.700. Faites vos jeux. 

ICI weeds Unilever’s fields 
Rotunda agrees to 
£14.2m Scapa bid 

By Ray Heath 

Less than seven months after a wid 
its shares were placed on the applies 
USM at 95p each. Rotunda, pany • 
the adhesives tapes group, has fixture 
agreed to a J96p offer from distrib 
Scapa Group, the paper munic 
machinery and industrial 
materials manufacturer. Sale 

The bid, which is in cash Rjj*™ 
with a loan stock option, 
values Rotunda at around mn,,0E 
£14.2 million, and has been 
accepted by directors of the Rotmu 
company and other sharehold- 
ers who own 46 percent of the visions 

and Wi 
Rotunda specializes in ad- in indi 

hesive tapes which are used in taken c 

a wide range of industrial 
applications, and the com¬ 
pany supplies cables manu¬ 
facturers and the power 
distribution and telecom¬ 
munication markets. 

Sales in the year to end- 
December were £11.3 million 
and profits were about £1 
million. 

Scapa said yesterday that 
Rotunda would slot in with its 
coated textile products di¬ 
visions, including Lindsay 
and William which specializes 
in industrial tapes and was 
taken over in 1986. 

Coloroll sells division 
Coloroll, the furnishings and 
china group, is selling its 
packaging division to the fast- 
growing St Ives printing group 
for £5.6 million. 

Coloroll Packaging made 
profits of £685,000 on tum- 

By Onr City Staff 
over of £4 million in its most 
recent financial year and had 
net assets of £1.06 million. 

Mr John Ashcroft, Coloroll 
chairman, has been develop¬ 
ing the group as a designer and 
manufacturer in the home 
fashion market. He said: "The 

The multinational merry-go-round 
continues. Last December. Uni¬ 
lever, having been cast as the 

villain in a vain bid for Richardson- 
Vicks. was transmogrified into a gen¬ 
erous white knight in the battle for 
Chesebrough-Pond’s. paying dear - 
S3.1 billion (£1.9 billion) - to boost its 
position in the American toiletries 
league. 

The logic of that deal depended on 
Unilever making a good sale of 
Chesebrough’s illogical diversifications 
into chemicals. Yesterday, it did just 
that. It sold Stauffer Chemical to its 
Thameside neighbour. ICI, fora stagger¬ 
ing £1 billion plus, recouping more than' 
half its purchase cost at one go, with a 
further $100 million under its belt and 
more to come from peripheral activities. 

In doing so, Unilever has put Denys 
Henderson, ICXs new chairman, on 
precisely the same spot He has paid 
$1.7 billion (not counting $230 million 
of Stauffer group debt) tor a ragbag of 
$1.3 billion of sales, $113 million profit 
and net book assets of $500 million. 
Again, ICI is really only interested in 
$450 million of this turnover contrib¬ 
uted by agrichemicals, which provide 
nearly half the profit 

The financial virtues of the deal 
therefore depend on ICI converting 
inquiries made about some of these 
businesses into sufficient sales to recoup 
more than half its purchase price. 

The most idling insight into the 
strategy of (he new ICI. however, is 
provided by the list of Stauffer busi¬ 
nesses it wants to sell. Apart from some 
interesting speciality chemicals, these 
include soda ash and sulphuric acid — 
traditional, basic ICI activities. But ICI 
does not want more of the same from 
Stauffer, emphasizing its selective 
expansion aimed at establishing stron¬ 
ger world market positions in products 
sold to end users. 

Evidently Mr Henderson, continuing 
the strategy established by Sir John 
Harvey-Joncs. has been pleased so far 
with the apparently costly $580 million 
purchase of Glidden paints from Han¬ 
son Trust, which gave ICI both a strong 
world market position in paints and the 
base for product research and develop¬ 
ment on the scale needed to stay ahead. 
The Stauffer purchase looks based on 
the same considerations. 

To some extent the puchase is 
defensive. Last year was the second poor 
one in a row for the industry, with ICl’s 
agrochemical products producing only 
£28 million trading profit on £S00 
million of sales, as farm over-produc¬ 
tion was cut back in the US and Europe. 
Bui the biggest US competitors have 
merged their interests and ICI has now 
clawed its way back from 11th to fourth 
place in the US market and from sixth 
to third world-wide. But food is here to 
stay and so is ICI. 

TEMPUS 

Anglo American still shines 
through S African gloom 

Politics may still cloud any, 
share with a South African 
connection but Anglo Ameri¬ 
can Corporation remains a 
treasure bouse in the South 
African economy. It offers a 
stake in gold, platinum, di¬ 
amonds, base metals and a 
host of industrial interests 
and has substantial financial 
muscle in its own right 

March year-end results 
showed record highs—pretax 
profit was R1.54 billion 
(£469.5 million) against R 1.3 
billion and the final dividend 
increased by 25 per cent to 
162.5 cents a share, making 
225 cents (180 cents) for the 
year. Assuming fair winds 
this year, there seems little 
reason why Anglo’s results 
should not improve again. 

Anglo is not immune from 
sanction threats against 
South Africa but is at least 
better placed than most 
because of its dominant in¬ 
terests in gold, platinum and 
diamonds. Gold remains a 
foundation stone with the 
iverage gold price at $368 last 

year against $317 and 22 per 
cent up in rand terms at R845 
an ounce. The rand figure has 
increased further this year to 
R900 an ounce so the group is 
still moving 

Last year was not, how¬ 
ever, without its problems. 
Difficulties for the coal in¬ 
dustry saw lower earnings 
from the Amcoal subsidiary, 
which explains why net trad¬ 
ing income eased from R446 
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lillion to R423 million. TlC RclCk million to R423 million. 
Net income from invest¬ 

ments was, by contrast, again 
strong — improving from 
R752 million to R943 million 
— while sharply-higher Joh¬ 
annesburg snare prices at 
balance sheet date saw the 
market value of investments 
jump from R15.4 billion to 
R23.6 billion. 

Anglo American trades at 
an estimated 35 per cent 
discount to net worth at 
current share prices. 

There are two potential 
clouds on the horizon. One is 
the outcome of negotiations 
for gold miners’ pay - the 
white union accepted a 15 per 
cent pay rise yesterday and 
the black union is still press¬ 
ing for a 35 per cent increase 
— and its impact on labour 
costs. The other is the im¬ 
minent report of the Margo 
Commission on tax. 

The pricing of Tie Rack has 
as much to do with factors 
outside the company's con¬ 
trol as with the underlying 
business. But then, to dis¬ 
regard the buoyancy of the 
market and the current fas¬ 
cination with niche retailing 
would be foolish in the 
extreme. 

The business appears well 
based and efficiently run. 
Investment in systems and 
other financial and business 
controls in the early years has 
paid off handsomely. 

The Tie Rack franchising 
system, designed to maxim¬ 
ise the expansion possibil¬ 
ities. also indicates a forward- 
looking strategy. 

A percentage of turnover is 
paid by the franchisee for the 
use of a group property. This 

system avoids the niggjly 
problems of running lots 9f 
small shops but enables Tie 
Rack to benefit from econo¬ 
mies of scale when sourcing. 

There are now 78 outlets 
ran on this basis in Britain 
and 20 more under Tie 
Rack's direct control. 

But the most exciting pros¬ 
pects are overseas, where 
there are now 18 shops, some 
under direct control, others 
on a master franchise. 

The early quality problems 
which were a feature of Tie 
Rack’s products have been 
solved and the range is now 
broader. 

The move into accessories 
and women's goods has also 
been a significant factor in 
moving the business forward. 
A decreasing proportion of 
the profit now comes from 
ties. 

As there is no forecast it is 
hard to feel wholly relaxed on 
fundamentals about the 31.5 
times histoic p/e ratio, even if 
profits did rise last year from 
£612,000 to £1.8 million. The 
company is still young and 
could prove less sure footed 
than its record suggests. 

But the management, not 
surprisingly, is bullish and 
appears happy with the 
suggestion that the rate of 
growth can continue. Im¬ 
portantly, none of the exist¬ 
ing shareholders is selling 
shires. 
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Look what our ‘Homeowners Loan’ can give you. 
Wouldn’t il be good to pay off all your outstanding debts and be 

able to consider a relaxing holiday into the bargain? 
You can do just dial with a Lloyds Bowmaker personal secured 

loan. 
Our HOMEOWNERS LOAN PLAN lets you pay oft credit card 

balances, HP agreements and i4j.fW!TW7t 
other loans in ONE SECURED ■■■■MiBUmafcSiUiUd 

one payment each month- 

yon want 
We can offer a loan. 

of 
Lou 
£ 

UftnlMy 
Repay- 
menil 

1000 35A5 
3000 107-56 
1IJW 143.41 
5000 179.26 
7500 26a® 

secured by your house, from £1,000 to £15,000, or even more- 
afl arranged through the post 

life insurance is normally included at no extra cost whilst for 
a small premium, our sickness, accident and enforced redundancy 
cover offers you complete peace of mind. 

All information is treated in 
the strictest confidence - we do 

1 so months iai months not contact your employers. 

than your existing monthly *_ maul mmt mmt mat m*ni m«t£ 
payments. The beauty is you 1000 *5*5 itsaeo sot i&qizo toss itvg.w 

If you'd Eke to make a 

stamp needed), or for priority 
can use the loan for anvthins 3000 10756 387116 7120 »» 5390.10 5190 Brno treatment telephone us free 

B,0anlOranylmn* 1000 14141 SIN. 76 10027 6QI&20 79M 71*740 7054 MH«0 mind 
I™5™1 5000 17925 64513fi 12534 7X5040 SMS MKIM 10500 40 oi cnargeana 

1-1-1-NO HIDDEN FEES OR EXTRAS-1-1-1 
Lloyds Bowmaker (DL). Finance House, FREEPOST, Bournemouth BH13TQ. OR PHONE 080037391L 

Lloyds 
Bowmaker 

PRIORITY APPLICATION for your personal secured loan, 
(Please complete and return all sections of this form.) BLOCK CAPITAL? PLEASE, 

vniio ddodcotv Tft-No, 

Piet fuels market on North Sea talk 
Gone are the days when the 
merest whiff of an oil discov¬ 
ery was enough to bounce the 
share prices of quite big 
companies into the upper 
atmosphere. 

We have been io!d so often 
that the North Sea is not 
commercial if foeoil pn« 
stays at $18 a barrel that it is 

surprising nowadays 10 
any market reaction at all to 
an oil find. 

The share price of rat 
Petroleum, howevg. ro«do 
Wednesday from 40p to settle 
ai about 5Sp on nimoura that 
it had a new oil find on North 
Sea Block 15/21. - 

It is early days yet but the 
well appears to have en¬ 
countered significant oil and 
it is believed that an exten¬ 
sive testing programme is 
planned. 

Some analysts are already 
calculating that this find 
could be as big as Piet’s two 
sister finds on the Mode, Rob 
Roy and Ivanhoe, combined. 
They contain 88 million bar¬ 
rels between them. 

It is not usually possible to 
tell whether a field will be 
commercial on foe basis of a 
single wdL But if it is and it 
has, for example, 50 million 
to 100 million barrels of oil, it 

could be worth between lOp 
and 25p, at today's prices 
with some modest escalation, 
to Piet which has a 3.75 per 
cent interest 

It could be developed fairly 
quickly, if commercially vi¬ 
able, as Amerada Hess, the 
operator, which owns 42 per 
cent of Piet has shown itself 
impatient to find ways of 
supplementing its declining 
North Sea production profile. 
It could also be relatively 
cheap to develop with sub-sea 
completions linked into foe 
Rob Roy and Iv&nhoe 
infrastructure. 

Piet, despite- the recent 

share price rise, still looks like 
one of foe less expensive 
stocks in its sector. Its price is- 
at foe low end of the range oi 
asset value estimates of be¬ 
tween 55p and lOOp. 

Perhaps the market re¬ 
mains unimpressed with a 
company which, since its 
formation more than 15 years 
ago, is still only capitalized at 
under £15 million and trail¬ 
ing a long way behind fellow 
independents 

The obverse is that, being 
so small, Piet is more geared 
to discoveries on its acreage 
in the southern gas secto. and 
onshore. 

IB LOAN REQUIRED £ . .. 
fanod ofrppaymem.. 

I Purpose of Loan. 

YOUR WORK 
■ Employers Name and Address 

YOUR PROPERTY 
Name and AddmsofBtuUiiq: 
Society . 

Occupation. I Numbered years sorrow. 

Partner* Work 
g Employers Name and Ad dews 

I Occupation............. 

§ NimbervfyearsKrvtM. 

~ An anal Income £. 

Monthly repayment l 
Amount ut Murtjafir outitandmj; 

£. 
Name and Address* ut Sn and 
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A muon! ut Murtspfsr uufoundinf* 
£. 
Dale property purchased.. 

Price paid for property E_...... 

Estimated value of property 
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iDaylvnt . 
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Surname. 
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up my rr K*rr«cr. you rrtyorr uurlnditri 
InlonMIMm bum nor ruatinjs nurlnyi'l -L l'Ur 
hmrby auihonM- you or your o&nrts In lOM'.Tt 
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From your portfolio card check your 
oglu share price movements, on this page 
only. Add them up to give you your 
overall total and check mis against the 
daily dividend figure. If ii matches, you 
have won outright or a share of the total 
daily prize money stated. If von are a 
winner follow the claim procedure on the 
back of your card. You must always have 
your card available when daiming. Game 
rules appear on the lack of your card. 

No. Company Croup 
(kb or 

fan 
Pmtos Drapery. Sum EZji 
Edbro Industrials E-K tl 
Wbiiecmfi ■'rr-fTifTFlTlcM H 1 
Oc conics Electricals 1 
Parson (33) Indus)rials L-R rn 

iiiiiiLiTfifMga HI 
ERA Gp Drapery. Stores 

Industrials S-Z zl 
Building. Roads “1 

m 1 
Tilbury Group ItW.lli'JUT'M m I 
Cram Bros IM 1 
Sketchley IndiKiriaJs S-Z UJ 
Park Foods Fbods 

-J 

BSS5?\a41« BB II 
|| 

Br Oredsms ■ 
Hrenli (JI Industrials E-K i 
Bowtborp* QcciricaJs 

■ |l 
■ 

Earn f?. ■ill 
SmiLh David Rjpcr. PrioLAd* Q 
Wales Property | 
Bniricv & Hay Property 

Gcal SR Drapery. Stores in 
Arne Ii IT* ■::Tr.irr»:ffr.q mm Ml 
Buiytos Industrials A-D 

■ l 
Connells Property ZJ 
Hambro Counirywd Property 1 
Johnson Ctamen rPT'T'lil! ■ II 
Prcsiwicii Hldgs Industrials l^R i 
Fbrnungcr Drapery. Stores | 
Sirndn Enfi Industrials S-Z 1 
Laird ■ II 
Beale (John) Textiles 

Eng China Ctay (aa) Industrials E-K 

RedLmd (33) Buiktang. Roads 

RarkctaJe Property 

Blue Circle Mil 
Foseoo-Mmsep Chemicals. Ptas | 

Sccuncor ■ill 
Drapery. Stores ] 1 I 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please nuke a note of your daily icnals 

for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
today's newspaper. 

urn TU£ THU 

BRITISH FUNDS 

1987 
HtfiLOM Stock 

onhi Red 
Prop Chga yfct* ykt% 

SHORTS (Under Five 
99*. 97 TTOas 3% 19B7 

102’- 05': Treas 1?%> 1987 
99** 97V Tims 1995-88 

10Z'. 96 Eufi 10':% 1988 
101%. 96'.- Treas 1988 
98-- 92', Tim 3% lr 

101'. 86 Treas 9':% 1 
105'. 9SVTr*M 11'.-% 1 
io*% oevTmas 10'.% i 
103V 97'. Etch ION 1 
108 100 Exch 10'.9» 1' 
IDS’. 96% Em* llVl 
95V 88V Tims 5% 1 

102-. 55V Troas CS'i* 1989 
WS. 88*.1Vms SSIM 

111 lOa.Tim 13% 1990 
106V 95 Eacn 11% 1990 
110V 99VExch 12':% 1990 

91 •- MV True 3% 1990 
100 S3'. Tims 8'.% 1987-90 
105 97'. Tims 10% 1990 
89V 8(7.Eacn ?■•%. 1990 

110'- 96V Time C10% 1991 
110'-102*. Treas 11 1991 
95V 88-Fund P.% 1987-91 

109V lOO'-Excft 11% 1991 
89V 79% Tran 3% 1991 

Years) 
89% . 

101 '* . 

101V .. 
**•» .. 
109% *% 
IDS'. +V 
108% +'« 
01 
98%« .. 

103% +% 
98% .. 

IDH’.a+SV 
108 V •V. 

107V ♦% 

104% 
106% 
113% 
118V 
1M% 
116% 
94% 

li-: 
117% 

115% 
81% 

lOS*. 
121% 
128% 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
116V107'.Tims 12’-% 1982 114% 
106'- 92'. Tims 10% 1992 
108*- »v tm»m C10'j% 1982 
115. IDO'.Exch 12'.% 1992 
121 fOOVEacft 13'.-% 1992 
107’. 96*- Tibbs 10% 1993 
118V108 Trass 12'A. 1993 
95V 81% Fund 8% 1993 

125'«113"-TfBBS I3%% 1993 
129V113'.-Trees l«V-% 1994 
120%103%EkGn 12'.-% 1994 
1MV113'-Evch 13'. % 1994 122% 
KB . 91V Trass 9% 1994 101% 
118'. 106V Treas 12% 1995 
82% re-.Gas 3% '?«795 

J09% ST-Em* 10V* 1995 
123'-111V Tims IfiVH 1995 
1317-117 V Trass 14% 1998 
102~- 80 v Troas B% 199C-98 100% 
139'-125'. Treas 15'.% W 138V 
127.114 -Eidi 13'.% 1996 12S% 
89'- 80 Rttmpi 3% 1998. 86V 

108'- 98%Cone 10% 1996 106% 
128% 115'. TIBBS 13'rtr 1997 128% 
IIIV 95 Been 10V% 1987 108% 
101 86%Tims B’.% 1997 99% 
ioi 97% Tims 8«% 1987 99 V 
140 125'.Exdl 15% 1897 137*. 
88V 77%Treat 6'% 1995-86 87% 

10Fi M'.EOTi »V% 1996 104% 
145V 128:- Treas 15'.-% 1998 143 
lar^-ioavewh 12% 199a iib% 
106 V 83V Trail B'.-% 1999 104% 
124V lOSvExcn 12'.% 1999 122 
113 99% Troa* 10V% 199B lift 
111V 97V Com 10%% 1999 1M% 
131%116'rTrBBS 13% 2000 128% 

- 9% 2000 101% 
10% 2001 108% 

9>.% 2001 _ 106% 

103V 88’. Com 
110V 9*'•Treas 
108% 92 Con* 
134 V120% Tims 

+'. 
+'• 
+V 
+% 
+'. 
-% 
+'* 

14% 1998-01 132% *% 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
8% 2002 1011 103 99V Eon 

110% 97V Com, 
122%106-EwH 
109 83V Titan 9'-% H»2 
111% 94V Tims I0% TOO 

10% 2002 108% 
12% 1999-02 119% 
- - - 107 

__ . 109% 
136V121 v This 13-vv 5JMMO 134 v 
121*105 Tibbs HV% 2QQ1-Q4 119V 
111*. 97*.Tims 10% 2004 109% 
59V 51’.Fund 3;% WgWH 58- 

107% 93 -Con. 9'.-%ffl04 105% 
107-- 93.Com 0';% 2005 105% 
116'- 99-Ext* 10V%2M» 114* 
132 -1*6% Tibbs 12 .%»TO^ 1» : 
94 V 82V Tibbs 8% OTffi-06 83 . 

Iiov S3-Corn, 9W2096 ]»* 
126'-110 TIBBS 11 %% 2003-07 123V 
99*- 86VTreas 8':% 2007 97% 

142 121 -Tinas 13’;% 2004-08 139% 
104% 97- Tibbs B% 2008 102% 
94V BO*, Troas 6% £009 MV 
69’« SB’.Trais 5 v% »0B-i2 «£■ 
91V 79 -Tresa 7*.% 20*2-15 90% 

134*. nrv E*Ch 12% 2013-17 13ZV« 

UNDATED 
45V 39 -Const* 4% 
40% 34 V War Ln 3'A 
51 v 46 ; Com 3':®« 
34 , 29% Treas 3% 
28% 24 VConsols 2';% 
28'- 24J. TraM Sv% 

iNDEX- 
131 IM' 
ur.ioB'. 
99'- 93V 
lavw. 
131V100, 
129% 99'. 
M3 102'- 
127V 97'. 
113'. 102 V 
95'- 85v 

103% 9?» 
1fll% 90': 
86% 90 

-LINKED 
ireas IL 2% igm 
Trew H. 2% 1090 
Treas IL 2% 1992 
Treas il 2% i»s 
Tims 113'-% 2WJ 

■ Trass IL2'-*. 2003 
Tibbs H. 2% 20® 
Treas IL2VS ^0? 
Tibbs il2'.-% 20i» 
Treas ft2'A. 20J3 
Treas OTB 
Tibbs 112'% SSB0 
Treas IL2'r*% 202J 

45 *'• 
39% +% 
50% *'« 
33V ♦% 
28% 
28% 4-% 

130'.- .. 
115'.- *% 
98V .. 

127% .. 
107* .. 
106% .. 
108% .. 
103% -- 
106% .. 
90% .. 

96% 
82 

10 
113 
78 

103 
93 
31 
84 

113 
102 
93 
9.6 

105 
53 
Bt4 
a2 

T& 
83 
97 
ZB 
92 

108 
8.1 

103 
14 

11.1 
95 
93 

108 
114 
93 

108 
64 

112 
11.4 
106 
11.1 
89 

104 
17 
06 

105 
109 
89 

119 
1QB 
15 
94 

105 
96 
88 

109 
77 
S3 

108 
100 

9.1 

T 
9.4 

10.1 

SI 
iSI 

03 
02 

mo 
B.1 
9.1 

102 
06 
91 
59 
90 
90 
91 
96 
86 
90 
95 
07 
97 
8B 
86 
60 
88 
9.1 

85 
88 
89 
89 
83 
08 

20 
20 
25 
23 
30 
30 
25 
II 
31 
3.1 
3.1 
31 
S3 

78 
04 
04 
oe 
86 
65 
07 
08 
08 
88 
7.1 
08 
70 
88 
02 
07 
80 
88 
64 
8.4 
88 
Ol 
75 
88 
74 
08 
04 

85 
88 
89 
90 
90 
B5 
90 
72 
90 
90 
5.1 
91 
17 
9.1 
60 
91 
90 
92 
89 
92 
9.1 

90 
91 
90 
18 
85 
90 
16 
90 
93 
91 
09 
9.1 
9.0 
90 
92 
18 
09 
09 
92 

25 
22 
25 
16 
39 
38 
18 
17 
30 
35 
35 
15 
14 

1987 
H0I (OB ComuBT 

Pncs 
Bd (Per 

Crass Y*J 
CMogedfc p % P/E 

2!3 230 AtteBKB 
90V 84 AeiaUw JHenty) 

187 146 *0S NM 2 
I2v M-BaiUmnca , 

758 193 Bart 01 Wwd 
14 ir.-BaA tom *** 

350 240 Bask UM» u* . 
547 365 Bare « ScaSand 

BB 66 8MWMUS 
SIC 484 Badays fuj 
9i 45 Breurert 

603 558 Brand SB0ty 
135 101 Bus uongagt 
473 2S0 C» Men 

S3 44 C*WH. 
77% 
51 30 Gossip 

111V 82 Cmw 
2MV1M DBOUWBiBli 

40V S .-EM* 8 
3K fssi nw 
418 790 GBU0NM 
110V W.CsrtnflB PM 
m 795 Hmbibs 
371 398 H8 5*twbI 

7B 57 HK £iW* , 
593 473 jaserfllWSMI 
194 1J4 Koq 8 SW*W 
6JJ 431 KMP1 Bnson 
383 440 Usvtb ImJ 
107 TV Lgn Scot 

703 3(8 MW 
4T 360 reonnn L 
an t» 

ZDl 205 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Shares regain confidence 
(Cumem market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on Monday. Dealings end June 12. §Contango day June 15. Settlement day June 22. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are recorded at 5pm. Changes are calculated on theprcvious day’s close and may differ from changes calculated by comparing 5pm 

prices, pubfished the previous day- Where one price Is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle 

prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 26) 

-(SM- 

SB 
B0I LlM CIPB3Ey 

fcee 
M ORv 

Gross VM 
OTBBBIMP % P/E 

703 536 
140 123 
393 278 
85 35 

182 127 
38? 298 
965 70S 
BC3 IS 
102 75 
353 m 

37% 27'! 
423 290 

M8*ta W 
Onmua 
Premnaa 
ISA Cp 
RsBBwa turn 
fiji Bi Sew m 
ScMn 
Enas Cbm uu 
T50 MU 
Uncm 
bus Fkvi 
wanxi 

673 677 
133 - 
352 355 

81 » 
181 IBS 
355 351 
975 995 
SO 807 

92 9SV 
945 955 
32% - 
41D 430 

■* m 800 
42 U 
59 44 

179 50 122 
+1 17 20 ISO 
♦3% 71 40 no 

1*1 155 41 BO 
tS 1U U 1U 
♦7 »0 62 MS 
*3% M 55 89 
.. 57.1 90 118 

!' M IS 207 

BREWERIES 

40B 131 SA L_ 
264 i re sen s iw 
590 455 Ite* 
319 272 BMbraM W 94 
387 348 06 I 
347 710 HMtaMtm 
«£ 282 WOKMttBKD 
475 2T4 VUg A' 

470 <77 • +i 158 38 !?■ 
977 «7 0-7 ?41 f 5 
68 67 11 19 331 

M5 M7 SI 35 IU 
KH 630 2021 32 215 
130 132 44 34 243 
1(8 187 74 MO rat 
136 7*5 Mft ?n 2*3 

<88 IU Z* HI 
7P KM 37 H 37J 
342 214 70 32 
J77 jpfl an 21 2U 
3E7 112 31 131 
FW 6TO 158 39 
7S 78 31 40 Ml 

17m 181 a+i 72 40 tIJ 
m a+1 60 31 

140 32 23 
SIS 57S a.. 99 U 753 
J05 Jl5 

‘/II 44 
MIR IBB 37 170 

3M yef 172 as 118 
3E> 370 122 u ni 
313 378 +? 1f3 36 369 
358 360 19 202 
<25 435 116 27 at 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

4io m mam 
STB 222 

385 410 .. 
za 252 n+2 121 48 159 
3S7 339 m*3 154 48 Qi 

57 59 *3 21 39 179 
103 113 ^8 22 20 254 
309 311 -t 72 23 237 
KB 812 *14 137 1.7 ZU 

27 14 264 
__ 09 13 122 

184 U8 +3 114 61 199 
ZK 239 • .. »1 O T2B 
iW 417 -1 34 DB 230 
109 1U *1 44 4J! 306 
21 22 • 411 19 257 

478 48? l +7 159 13 120 
_—_H8 188 218 % -2 77 37 395 
88 Br Cretan 186 189 +8 51 13 305 

weTSuiiai 35 56v *3%. 
113 113 *1% 30B 29 157 
3S 21 +1 .. .. 22 

W6 170 . 
117 1Z7 *46 52 43 444 
08 M2 +1 14 10.. 
229 234 55 24 262 
534 338 S+1 240 41 UI 

204 156 BmoB Dm 
243 969 B-M1 
415 04 BdUtovGo 
121 65 BU Bras 
21V965 

57V 14VBW4 
1B0V 79 Buff 
23V IT Bran S Kiflrei 

202 149 CRH 
150 S3 Catena Mm 
144 114 Qxnfl CM 
236 150 Qnttfiip 

157 12. 
189 118 fetff 
175 5 to 
U6 78 Ob A' 
237 1 IB MB Hsg 
125 88 tore Gp 
134 92 CdUnd _ 
158 118 GObsBOMyDn ISO K0 
465 348 Gfcesda (Hq «S0 459 • 
248 18? ItaiWM K3 248 

605 650 
ISO 153 
in 182 
W4 184 
in m 
222 225 

114% |17V 
128 129 

265 172 HtUBMB 
102 74 ttnwn-SMlt 

87 11 218 
379 24 305 
53 33 185 
24 M 209 
24 21 »0 
55 25 15.7 
528 45 339 
89 54 198 
27 17 273 
84 19 123 
SJ 28 114 

255 263 M+6 101 40 209 
HO 102 m+’j 29 26 159 

rfi 228 HfywMd WOail 322 326 +5 109 31 179 
67b 5W Hwt 8 H8 625 633 • -3 209 31 15D 
04 49 Mured 5M 91 9* 21 29 372 

■ _ h jc 

J . 

Minr w* 1 
M * a sj - s 

163 70 Bauc* Joresen is? 164 s +? 4.1 25 159 
825 470 Jtrea HI & Sons 7M m .. 239 29 . 
354 252 Lung (J) 340 3S2 t -2 79 22 119 
354 253 On 'A* 348 332 1-2 79 22 119 
15? 88 town (VMM M2 144 • .. 59 39 119 

.. .. ao 
_ S5 23 IBS 

3*3 MOMS'Sure 372 376 +2 74 m 446 
326 Modus 340 343 ♦! 137 40 182 SIMM 189 171 

HwMfcIMM 265 210 
556 396 McMptt M 54? 545 ... ._ 4J2 4JJ 

415 417 
127 132 
446 448 *4-1 
10% 10% • 

463 am ucCaPy 
424 268 Sky» H 
140 38 Wt* , 
467 3B0 Msofcra HMHi 

1DV795 NeaonM 
197 138 Wild Tads 

♦3V 56 33 200 
75 29 224 

+2 199 37 125 
♦2 4 7 TO 205 
♦9 82 20 222 
+15 17 U 90S 

219 40 131 
17.1 17 2L9 

ISO 86 Prana T(K*r 
480 370 PDctaW 
968 682 RHCGptB) 
U9 73VRWK M 
S3? 399 UWWI 
173 97 RgbrnT 
262 164 *4*1 
291 18] SWrt I 
205 138 Same I Mur 
12? 88 Soon (4 
568 344 TracOII 
439 308 Infer Mote* 
361 197 Titey Gm* 
324 243 Tom 6 Amid 
U1 9? Tm 
344 2» TmB 
6» 330 VMBfeBl 
172 99 UMGnoB 

120 93 Wamaon (T) 
298 208 wasttte 
ibs 152 wnmBrai 

*? M Sfei“ (Cornu 

99 54 154 
I .. 110 20 227 

59 19 189 
r+M Zl 15 305 

.. 02 4.1 132 
i •♦25 240 25 ISO 

+1 14 1.1 44.1 
♦7 179 34 MB 

: **% 49 29 147 
• ♦4 96 37 179 

-1 36 19 250 
♦1 49 21 ms 

87 59 17.4 
■ ♦0% 152 29 192 
• +6 138 32 mjj 
• +2 97 29 1S9 

.. 7.4 29 159 

.. 19 12 999 

.. 12.1 17 209 

.. 159 27 205 
• ♦3 5.1 38 194 
♦2 119 2.1 T35 

14 15 100 
79 29 189 
.. .. 179 
T9 08 272 
40 1.1 IBS 
85 29 132 

•+3 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

50% 38 AKZDNVtaw 
290 241 Med CtutadJ 
648 45? AeMorn 
303 253 tactaCBBDOl 
255 155 B1P 
113% 94 Bayer DNED 
191 132 BUgfal 
211 K3 Brent CMS 
J3B 80 ergial 
267 139 Canagm 
390 289 Crefee 
318 213 Cores Ekus 
264 111 Oo'A 
29V 70 day ftrere) 

237 172 Oadi 
228 154 DoOU 
335 221 BM 5 Emad 
ra 170 Erode 
203 2*2 FoSMMfeBM 
280 166 HriOM) M 
7Z7V425 Htkun 
96V 77VHOWW DM50 

137 MB MM IBM) 
i«% 10%tag Conn tad M 

516 405 L0MB 
154 111 Iwn 

18% 13 Hast 
216 ICO PlJSU 
261 UU FUmok HWgi 
3u 140 RenoU 
248 ira am: 
89 54 Saute 

370 25a _ 
za is] rattan am 

4001 HJ.1 .. 
-- 11 299 

.1 19 325 
9 19 155 
IP 38 21.1 

TWI 69 .. 
99 52 192 
Mb 31 207 
‘ ‘ 10 335- 

Zl 251 
32 12.1 
25 182 
30 1315 
32 333 

119 49 189 
.. 177 
29 247 
27 161 
49 i76 

AS 31 111 
249 35 14.1 

989 
120 35 132 
71 11 143 

CINEMAS AND TV 

549 302 
674 370 
l£>> 43' 
S3 206 
SB 444 
93 ?« 

45< 281 
5W 317 
4M 21D 
511 254 
ire ra 
4(0 194 

ttaUTV'A- 
0MW1V 

V&MBU 
HTV hIV 
LIFT HUBS 
Son TV 
TSW . 
TVS N/V 
9BK TV 
TV AM 
Ty* Tart TV 
IMS TV 
VOdBtn TV 

415 422 +1 154 
553 582 .. 231 

73 77 • . 32 
297 30 -T 122 
825 835 .. 3490 
361 564 fe-1 21.4 

68 72 -1 12 
366 377 45 141 
403 409 *2 184 
316 318 0*3 79 
427 OS .... 
113 117 • .. 48 
293 300 0+2 99 

17 111 
42 140 
41 M 
41 130 
42 225 
39 112 
49 119 
39 111 
40 132 
2A 12.1 

42 O0 
32 KlI 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

017 
351 111 
35 14' 
94 66 AMSCUKD A 

S-’S SS13Si-a- 
i£0 136 Bom* 
25% 7 Stacks las 

S«5 368 Body SUP 
90 66 Snmw 

005 m Bwm 00 
333 249 BUUlM 
is S3 Mn« 
145 79 cam (SI 
485 430 own 

S^SSslWS 
205 1« Caotta fftanj A 
ESS 270 DM5 Swan 'A 
93 77 OeWwIU) 

426 » fkmsmwt 
111 530 DunhH 
129 51 EM 80 
13V 75 E»u 5 WWW 
BIS SCO UptWrtMMq 
250 iso Era* ana 
303 a? Earn _ 
175 ill Exmux Ctflin 
297 187 Frn Ad Dbi 
Ml 57 Fold UfeiM 
290 107 Fomanto 
529 387 Freenaw 
103 82 GM 58 ... 
iTfl 131 (AJ 
2BS 266 GtUwWGO 
20% M%6US 
I4't334 DO A M 

253V186 H 
48 28 K 
69 43 6 

330 182 V 
173 86 J 
113 43'iL._ 
438 283 LKCoogv 
910 650 L4WH^ 
Z58V1B? MtakS SpBKB tM) 
445 314 Ihwiimi 
805 580 Moss am 
355 2»VNBd IMJ 
470 305 towr (S) 
134 87 tom 
201 121 PlwdYltoed) 
378 240 Um9W 
38S 250 tad (AuBW) 
219 167 Do A_ 

8? 46 S 8 U Sn 
167 123 Sen («J .. 
38? 279 SWtmW'A 

7SV SB Op V 
265 205 Sock Son 

a s bibl« 
331 270 Stamm* cm) 

25% 11 
78 33 _. . 

»7 m? rud & SfetaB 
17? 83'iTlM PmfeCH 
1TB 130 TsTwOTOB 
WVI71V 
412 288 
35 775 
120 68 
884 880 HtoatanffiM) 

340 3S2 
33 34 
81 S3 

205 207 
147 150 
US 148 
?1*. 22V 
795 815 
64 88 

BOO 610 
33 325 
183 T88 
141 144 
480 M 
643 M 

♦3 
♦V 
■»« 
♦1 
♦10 

•-1 
♦1 
+1 
45 

•-5 
• -2 

590 63) re-70 
85 07 *+2 

384 388 i+10 
095 70? *4 
124 126 

SJ T9 220 
381 

3« 4.1 203 
11 11 31.4 
47 32 180 
39 2A 27.1 

29 04 885 
49 642 
1.4 420 
20 187 

'lr 

IM 116 •+% 
591 600 -ra 
226 231 a+1 
300 302 •+i 
155 in a .. 
Z7D 274 • .. 
IX 132 +1 
285 265 +6 
572 525 • +i 
too 103 +3 
«5 170 a.. 
270 300 
19% 20 
ra> 

235 238 i •+3 
45 47 i ■+Z 
66 67 

395 305 i a ” 
171 175 +9 
SB M +2 

39B 403 i • ■■ 
885 915 
250 2S£ < b+4V 
438 443 I •+1 
70° 790 i ■ ♦IT 
331 334 i b-1 
480 
133 

+TB 
ia •+7 

182 IH -2 
3S3 357 i b .. 

367 i b .. 
208 208 i b-1 

75 76 -3 
t56 157 V ( t .. 
3S< 356 
71 72 

250 aa -S 
I2fi ia +1 

♦4 0.7 

14 19 187 
33 21 491 

130 27 175 
HI 30 1ST 
121 11- 200 
64 11 152 

1(13 1.7 5S« 
14 U ISlB 
550 14 ZTS 
96 1.4 194 
” 01 

35 31 142 
144 25 224 
as 29 1&0 
M ‘11 210 
34 22 11.4 
75 29 181 

92 13 114 
T12 21 «5 
05 05 Cl 4 
rsS 39 1B8 

110 19 622 
30.10 is 
30! 22 192 
79 33 MS 

49 m9 
48 au 
43 184 
11 277 
1,1 
17 149 
14 Z79 
25 247 

84 IS 175 
87 1.1 309 
U 21 »i 

137 29 350 
il 10 259 
51 39 . 
U 19 164 
86 45 264 
•" 43 153 

.. 50.7 
39 157 

W 

•2 
♦3 
+3% 
♦2 

25': 

ft 
♦I 

... *\ 
1S3 200 •♦! 
4W 413 0*9 
27B HB 
H3 H7 fe-1 
858 863 fe-1 

29 219 
16 21 211 
19 07 403 
49 59 167 
52 49 211 

119 4.1 T10 
.. .. 37.7 

170 174 
163 168 

34 
107 

49 
229 

II 245 
24 -m 

1.7 237 
26 ITS 

43 117 
27 U9 

ELECTRICALS 

437 m AB Elea 
400 207 MMfeM 
274V131 MBttaO (n) 
118 45 Aorictt CnnUBI 107 112 
154 108 Am — 
729 288 MttflM 

370 384 +1 137 39 199 
WP m *2 26 07 409 
383 204 ♦1% OS M 21J 
107 112 +1 .. ..189 
15? 156 r +13% 07 05 WO 
075 683 • .. M 09 SO 

MJg. 

pm 
fid cser 

GKS YU 
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54 34 ?33 
17 77 479 

. 5Si 06 HI 
4* 14 7U 
09 aa 

+1? 30 II 318 
69 0* 17/ 

♦IV 76 54 28 7 
*1 10 15 573 

77 23 ??0 
130 a] 275 
71 05 457 
41b 21 359 
01 03 
77 10 499 
06 04 50? 
14 0 1 892 

IIJ 40 148 
60 48 ftl 
41 12 303 
22 23 l.’O 

-5 

93 35 194 
in oi 

570 525 r +1 MJ 7/ 729 
140 149 *6V 29 10 934 

73 76 • IS 21 352 
349 350 
600 GW 
H-. 11% a 
9% 10'. 

210 7X 
211 213 +1 
41V 43 
160 170 
3ft 330 

170 51 703 
5 7 09 JU 

322 =0 436 
747 25 352 

36 17 403 
07 10 708 
me 73 9« 
36 lift? 

SHIPPING 

567 315 Asw A tats 
392 276 Carauna 
136 101 Ctartsm (ff| 
67 56 hsna Mtmesj 

510 500 GiW 
76 67 Jacobs (JI 
11V 0'.L]Ar 
73 51 «frs*T Docks 

337 730 Ocean Imparl 
58* 533 P 6 0 Orolie) 
770 160 Raamrei onto) 
400 785 Trpnook 
445 3ft IiestatfSaa 

5S6 S60 *4 87 10 733 
330 333 *? 71 71 58? 
IOI ion a *3 65 61 12 b 
61 64 27 43 

500 510 . 206 41 419 
a 71 5J 76 
0-. • V 9 
55 58 -7 59 

377 378 *1V 133 38 169 
to 696 +T 760 17 179 

1 ssr IT? • *7 75 SO 141 
38S ®5 .3 56 14 758 
440 450 179 29 GU 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

545 3*5 HI 
303 178 Gm Boon 

7B 45 Hamm Gres 
175 701 l48*e<1 Horarti 
377 170 nagra . 
299 146 Srangtlske 
303 228 Siyfe 

535 545 • 
nr .i® a-i 

65 ft 
315 XS 
315 sn 
7W 784 
275 no -2 

10 Eb 70 15.7 
137 4 E 282 
D7e 10 . 
96 30 132 
70 22 159 

136 40 130 
69 75 490 

TEXTILES 

us zn 
330 Z78 
115 193 
143 10? 
34 24 

217 l» 
97 63 

479 39 
71/ 145 
30? 240 

71 47 
?lfi M5 
VS 70 
IM G9 
IBS 113 
55 37 

197 113 
170 t30 
7U 117 
325 203 
375 an 
TOO 147 
138 109 
MO 118 
79V 11 

171 116 
77 44' 

168 109 
152 118 
IH 126 
no m 

55V 34' 
IV 132 
465 746 
136 105 
350 270 

ARM Test 
Abets Bros 
BeJe iJotaJ 
BKkne (A) 
Hotoi 
A Motel 
Ctob 
EflUIMKW) 
Qertto (J) 
D*W0« 
Mean 
Dnraoond 
DaS Lbs 
tHH uofell 
tota# Broadton 
Hrtag tadeeret 
uregrenn 
kigwe iHanddJ 
Jeon (S) 
Linn 
Leeds 
LWI 

k£Sw (Hoglrt 

Pound 'A 

SIFT 
fitter* 
Srtar 
Snarenre iRj 

/Suoarnd A 
Teeaea jayey 
Tonuumani 
M 

335 3(5 +1 110 32 212 
JOB JU -? 103 33 193 
300 3)0 *! 68 ?2 123 
138 1*3 *1 79 56 >64 
79 31 +1 209 

?!.’ ?i5 +i 09 42 ns 
85 87 *1 55 £4 245 
an 418 a+IV 130 77 125 
185 183 l 48 26 11? 
.99 m *i aa 29 162 

70 77 07 10 7’3 
* 213 -? 46 72 125 
232 » -3 69 29 307 
IQ5 IN a *3 4 9 4V 219 
175 ik a . a: 46 103 
50 53 -1 
in 190 +2 4 6 77 163 
153 163 -? 41 26 ao 
240 250 +3 5 9 74 16* 
32? 376 • . 70 73 169 
365 375 a*! 92b 75 163 
173 183 +7 14 0* 155 
118 121 •*? 79 66 136 
190 200 .. 75 36 162 
14 16 e 125 

170 17? • 69 40 111 
» 76 a+1 30 40 126 

M5 ISO 76 51 84 
ISO 153 +7 36 74 127 
137 MO . 74 53 to: 
WO 110 • 38 36 90 
S3 5*V +1 

149 16? 86 57 86 
439 4ia a .. 60 15 ?1* 

121V 122V a.. 58 46 153 
250 2/0 a . . MJ 40 81 

TOBACCOS 

587 457 BAT raa| 
168 n« Carrol 
773 736 AMMM 9 

S85 
138 
757 

581 a+8 196 
143 *1 
759 +2 96 

03 139 

37 91 

• Ex cMdam a Ex 89 b Forecast dwktend a menm 
nem passed I Prica at suspension u Daidend and 

t.—I as3ud» a spacM payment ii Ptmwbw (igi«» o 
Foretasi eanfirajs o Ex mhw r Ex rtote a Ex senp w 
share sptet t Tax-free .. No sLgmficant data. 
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DUMENIL 
German Growth Fund 

The wdustnoi gxcgfiance ond tecftnctogiccil 
sk9s at Geimany need Bttte hhoducflon. INs b are 
of (he waters free teacing economies. and the 
Deutsche Mate is an important nsseave cunency m 
SO*0 a* the Deutsche Mattes sbength. Gemany 
conftiues to ef*jy vest export mate* - USS 300 
bason in W86 - and o heathy domestic economy 

Tim to buy 
The German economy S on o soM. i 

unctamabc. growth trend to stockmcrtet has 
been ovasotd on raoggsicfecl teas ol the effects 
on «?»rts of the htgn Deutsche Mark and Is now 
we beteve. substanttaUy undervetoed It lists many 
wortd-teadrg componies hat should feature to any 
wefl-batonoed pontofio and (heir atkodtans. at 
cuoent (gusts, are tost becoming evident to the 
tenge tnsStubonal mwesfcmot theUSAand Japan. 

The And 
Dumenil Getman Growth Fund is a UK 

authorised unit bust csrnng tor maamum capital 

DUMENIL 
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST 

NOW A COMPREHENSIVE 
DUMENIL 

EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO 
the dUMfWQus lounen at Ounflni Kte Geoncri 

and S»*a Funds bangs towd fat tosns racmx- 
bnfr ol speeds! access » oHtnnooai European 
aodmttaB tvojch cunwy tods 

the Dumand Eucpecyi ajuufci c ecqodorid. 
because anfv DutiM tunas corroine He best local 
im«s»Tiert ocMce n each ct *w® matec i*H» tie 
dynonte and mnewatw* oopnoah ol DumAni-lBbld 
to nwBnsBntmanQBerneni 

tar our currerit mavet um. me tie coupon to 
abanaaxxctOjri6nisbxpmln*e*mar*Buim 

KSIANGQCMVIMRN} RWCHG0OWHRP© 
GSMfiM&KJMHRjNO mumGROMHFVND 

SnNRSHGRCWfHfUND 9«SS GUOWIHRJM? 
UKGKWHRtC 

^Dwthihrouehcaeftiiefieorohandactiveifruest- 
ment principally on the Frarfdut Stock Exchange. 

The FUnd wi be ocfwsed by one of Gennan/s 
leasing private banks. Geoty Houck & Satin in 

Frankfurt, and mcnaged by Dutitoni Unit lust 
Monagement limited m London. 

Fixed Price Otter 
Unfll l2*i June 1987, unis to the Find may 

be purchased at the tod price of loop. Alter the 
tod pnee otter doses, unto may be purchased 
at the curort auoted otter price Nflrnmum hvest- 

mert ts £1.000 ana the estimated t/oss Wflal yietd 
bi!4%pa 

Ftoase lemembertoat the 
price at unto, and any 

income from them maygo / ^S^|V 
down as wef as up. 

Mxuhould regard 
your Investment as 
tong term. 

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER 
FIXED PRICE 0F100P UNTIL12TH JUNE 1987 

t »«:•*■ 

Dum6nri Unit Bust 
Management Limited. 
54 St. James's Street, 
London SW1A UT. 
Telephone: Q<-499 6383 
A Member of the Un/t tfust 
Association. 

Ito0un&*Urt1tataMcStaBanMrtUBaed.54SUcnwa&Ml 
lonOonSWMUT IUMtnthln—mnt. Imrmanr.l lWn)mWn 
Eunani ■Samra Grown Fund or ■* tea <*Mudav tu a ItoCbActounB tanjue «e 0 

A dWM X endcoea OdKfito Id Durr#* UN Bud 

laminar I I RaanKdiDciilnHrmgnient IttvMKCfoga I I cfncomeaieqund. 
ItattefcnUcpratarraaanj-y lie repeated Memo. 

_ noose send maoccovaDKirinCir—i 
| brooedikwataiwnUMNn I Inwsgu 

SURNAME ttaft1 Mgrmes.1^ 

9&MUHE 

- I 

=Z I 

- I 

_TTjSfflS; I 

^arsoooBojrwrnciaomi^oi^gwAeoaois) 

FOSICCOE 

Genacu Moormen itoncwwt^anwiSMMwrSorigaMPJMfXWilvauwwee'iouwtedpawta* tinspacesendw^djuBQuCfaiwqgglcinWQdngnalMnoinavapmwaunfcconpe ana Pockrone 
manages a net «s> hen »*■ cuan aa once edaoofeer ro a nmsa aaotma t* me topammn <* toot a <neaw w *w ooaeea «ra on twodu KJ<aovs of roaearariwwitauroacfCdNteata 

iwoinKjnooeiwinwaaBa 525rw<*> nevsn&ieawoien ro Sfcdme usurcaca] b nauaeantecpceoriwura ^ianwonnaraoem«ri cnagec* IkIicab wytaasOiciadcnQiTionHvoontan 
«w«tme jitieHinq wHi0deeaD9Bi»a'nen<»w»(muoicAabao'’nr(BABUV)i>j)nBoa'<ywmnaaaKK><aM»9wmar«B wns«noao>iotwuM>iiswo nwBusnaWDWDnaMe JlflAtaor 
rhe<nidemmoiaicredUea*xt«tiwac3M0M DamAoniawaiwMBPoamopiwstoewurwwroiintegMwqoaeBiooMiwiWhcwMkMMtoixwisMaxCTcwOBincrrwmavtieiwniiMwdneid 
bmcpBio srBCiuwqrtMsetaMaabccepgCCTaotwQtiacramicBn B»>rwwyorapaaMepaum*eow»ineQ^ asaotorwmMauainwtifiocMawiarvOxaoeeratoMtjrwicMn 
iTiOBbeidateyiievMuimivricniwvjiharcMicaaaDMQareinmeyeaenvwranCooOQioasealnvieloivealQA/ BBi hatoes sManaBa* SLsJConxxjnviin»Ba n C*a je*»vU*«onEC3>8CL 
A%>ax«bum>wurMlix>MorooerneMLi7Mo5tfSiJarn»sSsedli«im5WiAljritoossnd>>£nolcMND ifynSS ViaFavaoUietfiam3ui0maiat3awe)miaioanmmnw3U»vluaBO 

FAMILY MONEY / INTEREST RATES ROUND-UP 
Retom at tax rates Mfo/rnax 

27% 45% 60% investment E Notice Contact 

BANKS 

Deposit A/c 

Barclays 
Uoyds 
National Westminster 

Midland 
TSB 
National Girobank’ 
Fixed Term Deposits: 
National Westminster 

Midland 

3.00 226 .1.64 1 min 7 day 

3.00 Z26 1.64 1 min ■ i ' 

3.00 226 1.64 1 mfn 7 day 

3.00 2J26 1.64 1 min 7 day 

3.00 226 1.64 1 min 7 day 

3.00 226 1.64 1 min 7 day 

6.0Q 4Ji2 3£9 10.000-24.999 1 mth 

5.88 4.43 3 22 10,000-24.999 3 mth 

5.75 4.33 3.15 10,000-24,999 6 mth 

$36 4.04 2.94 10.000-24,999 1 mth 

$36 4.04 2.94 10.000-24,999 3 mth 

5^6 4.04 JLS4 10.000-24,999 6 mth 

01*6261567 
01-626 1500 
01-929 2777 

01-260 6000 
01-600 6000 
01-600 6020 

01-726 1000 
01-7261000 

01-7261000 
01-260 8000 
01-260 8000 

01-2608000 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Ordinary A/c* 5.00 3.77 2.74 1 mfo 

MONEY FUNDS 

Aitfcen Hume Monthly Income 
Allied Arab H1CA 
Bank Of Scotland 
BarclayS'High Rate Deposit 

Britannia High interest 
Citibank Money Market Plusi 
HFC Trust & Savings 
Henderson Money Mkt Cfteq A/C 
L & G High Interest Deposit 
Uoyds H1CA* 
M&GHICA 
MnBand H1CA 

ti II 

Nat West High Int Special Res 

Oppenbehner Money Mngmt A/C 
w fl tl 

Pimps S Drew HICA 
Provincial Trust Cheque A/c 
Royl Bank Of Scotland Prem A/c 
S & P Classic 
Schroder Wagg 

It tf 

TuDet & Riley Call 
Tuilet & Riley 7-day 
Tyndall CaO 
Tyndall 7-day 
UDT 7-day 
Western Trust 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 

Investment A/c* 
Income Bond* 
Deposit Bond" 
Indexed Income Bond*3 
Yearly Plant 
33rd Issue Certf4 
General Extension Ratet 
Retail Prices Index: April 

6.02 424 320 1.000 min . . 

653 426 3.61 3.000 min -- 

6.09 4.59 3.34 2,500 min 
6.00 4.52 329 1,000 min ——. 

6.25 4.71 3.42 10,000 min ,.—1 

5iJ3 429 3.19 2,500 mm ■ 

6.00 422 329 2,000 min —_ 

750 5.65 4.11 5,000 mm . ... 

6.09 429 3.34 2,500 min . 

6.38 4.81 320 1,000 min 1 mth 
5.50 4.14 3.01 1,000 min — 

6.02 424 320 2200 min •—— 

6.00 422 329 2.000 min «—« 

620 4.67 3.40 10,000 min — 

6.13 4.62 3.36 2,000 min - - 

625 4.71 3.42 10,000 min . . 

6.11 420 325 1,000 min 1 mth 
621 4.68 3.40 10,000 min 1 mth 
6.30 4.75 3.45 2,500 min . 

6.77 5.10 3.71 1,000 min w— 

552 4.46 324 2,500 min .——— 

5J90 4.45 323 500 min ■ . ■■ 

6.02 424 &3Q 2200 m in — 

6^1 4.68 3.40 10.000 min - ■ 

6.32 4.76 3.46 1,000 min — 

6.35 4.78 3.48 2200 min 7 day 
534 4.77 3.47 2200 min . 

625 4.71 3.42 2200 min 7 day 
6.11 4.60 3.35 5,000 min 7 day 
625 4.71 3.42 220Q min 1 mth 

720 5.50 4.00 5-100,000 1 mth 
7.67 5.78 420 2,000-100,000 3 mth 
7.67 5.78 420 100-100,000 3 mth 
5.84 4.40 320 5,000-100,000 3 mth 

01-6386070 
01-6262046 
01-628 8060 
01-626 1567 
01-6261567 
01-5802777 

01-581 1422 
01-236 8391 
01-6385757 
01-3883211 
01-6261500 
01-626 4588 
0742 52800 
0742 52800 

01-7261000 
01-7261000 
01-236 9362 
01-236 9362 
01-628 9771 
061-5289011 
031-5570201 

0708 66966 
0705 827733 
0705 827733 
01-236 0952 
01-236 0952 
0272 732241 
0272 732241 
01-626 4661 
0752 261161 

7.00 
7.00 
7.02 

7.00 
7.00 
7.02 

7.00 
7.00 
7.02 

20-200 a mth 14 day 
25-1,000 8 days 

041-6494555 
0253 66151 

041-6494555 
0253 66151 
0913664900 
0913864900 

101.8 101.8 101.8 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

FPS (Management) Ltd 

FPS management) Ltd 
FPS (Management) Ltd 
FPS (Management) Ltd 
Financial Assurance* 

720 
720 
720 
720 
8.10 

6.15 
6.19 
623 
626 
6.10 

5.03 
5.09 
5.15 
5.20 
4.44 

1,000 min 
1,000 min 
1,000 min 
1,000 min 
2,000 min 

ra1^ 2 yrs 

3yrs 
4yrs 
5 yrs 

0992 30488 
0992 30488 
099230488 
0992 30488 

01-367 6000 

LOCAL AUTHORITY TOWN HALL BONDS* 

Northampton 6.77 5.10 3.74 500 min 1 yr 01-407 2767 
Kirklees 6.75 5.09 3.70 500 min 2 yrs 01-407 2767 
Manchester 7.00 5.27 3.84 500 min 3 yrs 01-407 2767 
Swansea 6.77 5.10 3.74 500 min 4 yrs 01-407 2767 
Swansea 6.77 5.10 3.74 500 min 5yrs 01-407 2767 
Northampton 6.77 5.10 3.74 500 min 6 yrs 01-407 2767 
Northampton 6.77 5.10 3.74 500 min 7 yrs 01-407 2767 
Bristol 6.50 4.90 3.56 1,000 min 8 yrs 01-407 2767 
Bristol 6.50 4.90 326 1,000 min 9 yrs 01-407 2767 
Bristol 620 4.90 326 1,000 min 10 yrs 01-407 2767 

FOREIGN CURRENCY DEPOSITS 

Sterling 8.42 8.42 8.42 —. 7 day 048126741 
US Dollar 5.98 5.98 528 — 7 day 0481 26741 
Yen 222 2.92 2.92 7 day 0481 26741 
0 Marie 2.77 2.77 2.77 ....... 7 day 0481 26741 
French Franc 7.03 7.03 7.03 — 7 day 0481 26741 
Swiss Franc 2.11 2.11 2.11 — 7 day 0481 26741 

Interest Taxable, paid gross tTax tree tHJghw returns for targar balances 1 Other banks may cHfer 2 Extra Interest accounts 
uswiBypay 1-2 par cant aJxworcimiry accounts ’J Increased af erw of year ir Sne Mtrt rate or Wlaom ‘Aridrttona/inicfarigsuptt 
£5.000 tor mvastors rB-liwesiing proceeds of existing matured CerttficatBS 1 Returns tor rugher rata taxpayers may drtter “Liable 
Govgnatan Research: Deborah Senm 

KEY RATES 

Retail Prices Index 

(Apr *86 to Apr ’87) 

+4.2 

Mortgage rate 

1125% 

Bank base rate 

9% 

Bank prime overdraft 

rate* 

12%-17%APR 

Personal loan rate* 

19.6% APR 

Credit card rate* 

23.8% APR 

Hire purchase rate*1 

26% APR 

Bank deposit 

account 

3% 

Building society or¬ 

dinary account 

5% 

High-interest cheque 

account* 

6.10% 
Holiday exchange 

rates* 

Spanish peseta 

French franc 
Greek drachma 

Italian lira 

201.5' 
9.72 

214 

2110 
■ Typical raws 
1 £1.000 ovw 12 month) 
APR - annual percentage roto 

FUND OFFERS 

Dmnenil- 
Dumenil_ 
GT American 
Situations_ 
Fidelity- 
Dumenil_ 
Abbey Unit 
Trusts- 
M&G_ 

...... page 30: 
—page 32 
Special 
—page 32.. 
— page 32' 
-page 34 

page 35 
— page 36 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN_9.50% 
Adam & Company .......9.00% 
BCCI . 9.00% 
Consolidated Crds_9.00% 
Co-operative Bank_9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co _9.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank ..9.00% 
Nat Westminster .9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TSB _ -....9.00% 
Citibank NA ... 9.00% 

UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

W Ofler Chng YU 

AETNA LIFE WSURJINCC 
*0l Si JoAn SwwL umoan EC1V 
01-837 649* 
uia Flails 
Squ*M 11QB 11.S7 
Bwr 1301 13.70 
Ovu 1621 1707 
BuB MJ9 I5J6 
Sog 14» 1513 
cat Eojn) U.M 
Depaw 1024 

4QE 

*aw 
■HJ32 
*{119 
+0 16 
+QJX 
+0JC 

1 

SnWTM 
Bov 
Owl 
Bui 

an°EiJoea 
Deoaw 
Ewmpi App Maori 

ABBEY UFE 
BO "nwwuiii Rd. 
0203 392373 
Praoeny Fund me 

DO Accura 
Em> Fi« Mcoaw 

Do Aecum 
Swan* Fund 
Money Fund 
Prop Fa Sor 4 
Eam* Sm 4 
W s*r 4 
Corn Set 4 
Mon** S« 4 
Fi**a n Fd 5« 4 
*m*nc*n Sat 4 
"IT me Sat 4 
kiaetM M» S*f 4 
780*1 Sw 4 

MJMMVUFE 
3 Omn uin* Fon 
0707 42311 

Eowtt Fd ACC 
EuiQpMWi Fd 4mu) 
FniM « Arc 
CM 
inn Men . __ 
im F*0 In) Fa ACC 
jjewn taia 
Mil nmmean Fa Acc 
pvci Fa aos 
umpie inv Ace 

121? 1278 
1518 1588 
1991 2096 
1730 1822 
1707 I7S» 

12 58 
10 7? 

i8«2 1075 

■*001 
*OM 
♦05? 
*0 29 
*026 
•007 
*003 
*3J6 

BounwnauOi BHfl SAL 

Uonw Fq Acc 
Mwn Fa Acc 

2110 3222 
204 3 309 8 
1404 1478 
152.4 1805 
2884 3030 
238 4 240 5 
2305 242.7 
1473 1551 
4017 4229 
304 9 3157 

2156 
1932 20*2 
274 8 289 3 
3722 3918 
1173 123 B 
2758 290? 

B?i 0 9B9 4 
2lfc6 2i7n 
3258 3429 
209 6 220 5 
35»B 37-S 
197 5 20»9 
3120 3384 
171 B 1B05 
2187 SXU 
9122 644 4 

*03 
*02 
*25 
+27 
+2 7 
+03 
*01 
*22 
+30 
*02 
*03 
•03 
+11 
+3 8 
•04 

*10 

♦24 8 
-51 
*i 8 
+02 
*08 
-10 
*57 
-30 
+02 
*8.7 

AUJED 0UWJAA ASSURANCE 
•ana Ounow Asaurancfl Swunon SMI I EL 
0793-29391 
F.ww W Dtp Accum 331 5 343 7 

786 8 828 0 
330 2 347 6 
197 J I9»2 
36BO 37(,9 
5968 6383 
5177 8450 

( 
j 
i 
t 
c 

s 

1 
U 
t 
n 
o 
n 
« 

h 
o 

k 
15 

n 

Eoudy Accum 
PTJwm Accun 
Fm £«5> Actum 
HvngM Capo* 

Do ncoum 
Own* Accum _ . . 
GWEqotoAceum 2B1JIH 
*nvn Eomv Accum 377 7 3976 
*"W Man Aeon 1775 1B59 
unm P<oo Accum 1210 1274 
Baltic assurance 
**J6 ABwwwna Shml London «nx 4AD 
O' 493 9895 
VAruoAC OtowHi 3190 335 8 
vmna8«j KCOim 152.0 180 0 
mamaaonAI Z32 7 244 3 

+02 
♦ 12 1 

*2 3 
♦06 
*48 
*82 
*98 
*4 St 
-15 
-08 
Si 

H«n incomt 209 I 220 I 
mecnw « Grawm raws 303s 
Bmc Rosourca 
Araancan 
F« EasuHit 
Sooaw Co* 

124 4 1310 
200 3 2108 
4375 «QS 
2S88 272.4 

-063 
*039 
*4 10 
-277 
*0 90 
*3 14 
+504 
-8 99 
-092 

BARCLAYS LME 
S3 Romtora Rd. London E7 9JB 
01-53* 55*4 
Erany accum 58*8 5946 +46 

Do med +4 1 
Got Edged Accum 2307 KLfi +06 

Do lnau< 2000 0106 
taucmanonai Accum 

Do non) =556 SWJ 
Manapea AcciAti B- ■ • j .->■ }7 - ♦lb 

Do wool r n 'V-#“^7. 
Uonsv ««UH ■ . 1 ■ l- II1 B 

DO MM 
W- 

Do MUM 1807 1903 
Anwrcn Accun 1835 1633 -31 

Do OW 1608 189 3 -2.7 
Aratraw Accsto 208* 919* -21 

182.9 192.6 -19 

DO uoisa 2189 2305 +09 
500 Accurn 2912 3108 +3U 

Do BDMU 2590 2885 +19 

■ir, 6BW1 Aec2 *172 *392 
3S8.2 3771 
3185 3332 
2760 2906 
1935 203 7 
1878 1767 
1182 1224 
1042 1097 

l liKW 2 
Incomp Accum 

Do mnou 
Laoum Accum 
Bmckk&b Atdum 
Un~ T*cn Accum 

Do Jtrttt 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
346a Man sl Ohbhid 
0634 405161 

The lianond Fang 461*7 
income Fund 444 * 467 8 
£>01 mcanM FuM 417 8 4396 
WortQwHK Grwdi R? 367 3 386 6 
Batanced Fima *a?J «235 
Smw Coi 5 Rc Fa 544.9 9736 
Bit recnowm Fi/tia sn3 J950 
N Am** A Gan Fund Z359 2*84 
EwwMtFtmt 1376 M«4 
PwAc 6**" Fund 314 5 331 1 
Oomsn C*owm Fo 1338 09 < 
Jam Growtfi Fd 1776 1889 
Rail IK Growm 137 7 1460 
6M Euro Grin 1056 m2 
Pimm Fima isai i960 
f+no mama Puna 20«2 214.9 
Coni Fm 1733 i82j 
"W»« WV ftwo 299.7 3li5 
CANADA LIFE 
‘■^wtil— WM« Bor. Mens 

»l.t 
+10 
♦21 
*18 
*18 
+24 
-3* 
-22 

” Ha. Vvb 
toAwGrowOt 
Wowni 

IBP 
■ UY 

1755 
2O9L0 2200 
1292 1381 
UA1 1561 
1t*< 12L7 
MU 2968 
2S? 5*“ 

*539 
+102 
+1 S7 

*1056 
+102 
*1 11 

*1754 
*1250 
+107 
*981 
+340 
+205 
*083 
+192 
+0 15 
+061 
+01$ 
+3J6 

+«8 

*34 

Bid Oft* Chug Yia 

0808 
£23.05 

IMI £39-81 4213 
Accum 4132 4372 

CATION ASSURANCE 

'm"t***- *****11X9 ®® 

Equiy Unm 0808 +1.41 
Propnnv Uno 
Bai Bafeoic 
am Eqmy AC 
2nd Hmn fnc/Accum 3565 3772 
2nd Ptopom Accum 2196 232-4 
2nd Managed ? Acc 1033 10S3 
2nd IMgd ACC 2835 3000 
2nd Monanao 4 aoc nao 1185 
2nd Daoow Aoewi 1808 1913 
2nd Gtfi Acorn 198 3 2098 
2nd Anwr Aoewi 257 8 2726 
2nd me Money AC 198.4 2099 
2nd tan Accum 1»60 1225 
2nd ta Earn Accum 246 0 2603 
2nd Saw Acaaii 1053 1114 
2nd Euro Accum 10* 1 1102 
2nd Japan Acewn (324 Mfl I 
2nd Hentage Acc 1003 106.1 

CfTY OF WESTMINSTOt ASSURANCE 
S«*» Mouaa. 500 Awmuni ®*a 

Cml Mton Keynes MK9 2LA 
0906408101 

><7 
+6.1 
+73 

+12 
+3.1 
♦18 

+2.7 
-13 

-0.'l 

-18 
-as 
♦15 

1268 1333 
2344 2468 *03 
485.0 5148 +12 
3445 3627 
1836 1724 
262 5 2784 
1086 1986 

Progeny Fima 
Money Fwia 
Managed Fund 
E<Mty Fund 
Food merest R« 
Foi East Faro 
wn Amor Fund 
nv ResowcM Fund 2008 2115 
SUM Flag Fund 155 I '675 
PBft Fund 1295 1384 

CLERICAL MenCAUnoBUTV 
MTERHATTONAL 
ww Pom BnSttS BS2 OJH 
077J 280566 
Aramnca Funds 
SAwed 

Prooim 
On 5 Fuad n 
broesea Secs 

+48 
*10 
♦ZB 
-08 
+94 

C*sn 

Fo> Eesl 
imamaeonBl 
Special Sob 
AW Income 
European 

Renew Hewemam 

ained 
Eoutv 
Pwiosny 
GW 8 n.ed mt 
n»> Unhod 
Costi 
Mh Amencwi 
Far EOW ACC 
m»m«bi>nai acc 
Scram S-n 
Euiooeen Flee 
Cean 
nd» Amencan 
f* Em 
enemnonoi 
Smew 5m 
m income 
American Inc 
European 

COLOMAL MUTUAL 

>6*8 1735 
209 ■ 2202 
1187 1250 
1239 i«5 
1070 107 4 
1J13 1171 
1201 1264 
1822 1108 
1406 1481 
1914 2015 
171.7 1906 
1584 1668 

Kaiw Funds 

(692 1783 
196 4 2WB 
1221 1288 
1362 1434 
107 7 1114 
1232 129.7 
1281 13*9 
1968 207 3 
158 4 1668 
2322 246J 
185.7 1955 
1112 1171 
1201 1385 
l«2J 1TQ 6 
1408 1481 
1914 2015 
171 7 1809 
1197 1281 
1584 1888 

413 
-14 
+ 19 

"I® -01 
+Ol 
+OA 
+42 
+08 
+0 7 
-1 t 
•05 

-09 
-2.0 
♦17 
-12 

+10 
♦72 
*07 
+12 
-08 
*0» 
*09 
*43 
*08 
♦0.7 
-11 
♦ 15 
-0.6 

24 
01 
Ceo Me Key 
Cop Lde-Pecwnakar 
Cap LtrCasn 
Cap MoEouAY 
C» UpFmkI JM 
Cap Me Managed 
Cop MeProoam 
CMUPentCasn Cap 

HW. unroon EC4p 400 

_flap 
. JtaifEari aw 

CuuPsTOFaO Cap 
CMU^enJTwd kn 
CMuPenMnd* Cap 
CMUPgntrxJY Mv 
CMuPontMan Cap 
CMUPentAun uw 

O0HIMBKML UNKW 
Sr Hew«. 1 Undantwh. EC3 
01-783 7500 
Ota Am Accum (5) 36007 
VW Amt (S 8? 12 
Pnme- Managed 2823 2 
Prma-VKEoMy XOl WS 
Pnm*. ("» Eou«y 32*5 238 4 
Frwro-Proomy 1260 13*8 
Pnme- FutMHRflwa 1569 1852 
Prune- man-UHroa 1O1.1 109.6 
Pnme- Casn 126* i33.fi 

+25 
+-*■* 
+1.7 
+01 
-0J 
4J 4 
-03 

COWEDEHATKJNUFE 
50 Cmncanr Una. Unoon WC2A 1NE 
Q’-2<2 0SK2 

Managed Fwro 
Eoww Fund 
PtP Fund 

706 3 743a 
933.410456 

£28 176 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Grown Mouse, worn oust 
04862 5033 

Managed Act 382 3 4024 
iFiaaaMi Accum 2S05 263e 

4905 sm j 
1B4? 194 3 

UM -- - 
Me Fiseo.... . 
UM EMy Accum 
Me wine* Acorn ,t**d 
Ctfemv Tool Aacum 4ft?9 *188 
Me w* Accum 388 9 409 3 
LM rogn me Accum 457 9 491 g 
Me Progeny Aeewn 1847 195.4 
Crown the ny A 
Brown Gaudy 
DBS wronged 
Gramm Accum 

, 5080 
6642 6991 
225 B 2376 
2430 355.7 

CRUSADEBIMSUKANCE 
R*ma» Surrey RM2 BBL 
07372 42+24 

mmsuw pan 
Pengmence PH* 
With Praia Pul 
uk Ogpommuy 
Euro Ocuonuviv 
Norm Amor Opp 
ForEmapp 
Gm prop Senas 1 
om Prop senas 2 
Filed M 

1100 n44 
IIP J H36 
1003 1061 
1310 1388 
103.8 1098 
1002 mo 
111 1 117 8 
139 7 M?0 
100'S 1058 
iosa ms 

*74 
-M 

*128 
*08 
*20 
-01 

+668 
tflB 

-Of 
-56 +« 
+30 
-Z0 
-14 
•02 

-03 
♦as 

BU Otto Ctog Yld 

Cash 
Mmmged tons 

965 1053 
389 8 370-* 

100.0 

♦0.1 

EAGLE STAR INSURANCE 
Barn Hoad. CMMWi. Qouenur 0153 7LO 
0242 521311 
Secure Fund 1068 1123 +01 
Okie Ciko Fung 1546 182.8 +03 
AdtatauKkls Fund (783 1856 +15 
Performance Fund 1781 1875 +1.7 

EAGLE STAWM0LAND 
1 Ttaeacmeadie SL London £CZ 
01-588 1212 
EagNiwaand Linas 2120 2207 

EOUtTTALAW ... 
Amemnam Road- Wi wycomoe 
0*94 33377 
UK EouOH Fund 5535 5825 
Hitler income ftmd S3* 8 5629 
Progeny Fund 285 0 300.0 
Aw mmta Fund 255.0 288* 
mae>+mhaa Sci Fd iosb 1149 
Gw Deposit Find 182* 192* 
Nm America Find 258 0 289.4 
Far East Fund 3339 3514 
Europe Fund 2159 2272 
Hnemasonai Fund 3lS 5 3352 
Mn«a Fund 39*9 *155 

FH1EWW PROVC0IT 
Casta Street Sefestwy. waa SP1 
0722 336242 
Mwagea |Moad) 
tm Baum 
SiewanwHo 
Chwwas Equnv 
NMH Amencan 
Pac*c Baun 
Eerooean 
Propeny 
Fntec mtaroa 
inoe> Unnea 
Casn 

1845 1948 
2312 2434 
2229 234 7 
182.6 1923 
95 6 <007 

1154 1215 
99A 10*7 

1*33 1509 
1*04 1478 
1084 1181 
1225 129.0 

+80 3.47 

+8B 
+5* 
+10 
-02 

+04 
+12 
+81 
-3.0 
+2.7 
+M 

+30 
+53 
+54 
+22 
-0G 
+39 
-04 
+05 
+05 
+03 
+01 

ST MANAGEMENT 
16 FTOsoury Gnus. London EC2M 7DJ 
01028 B191 

GT Ron Bond Fund >683 1983 -09 . 
OT Plan tegn You 2*8.7 2618 +3B . 
GT Plan Far East 2757 2913 +5T . 
OT P*m Norm Amer 1478 1655 -02 . 
CT Plan U* 1 C£ 338J 3552 +58 . 
GT Peon Kronawide 3096 3259 +1.* . 

GENERAL ACCIDENT LBKED LITE 
20(2* Addiscamoe Road. Croydon Cfl9 5BS 
01486 (Mil 

Managed 
UK Equity 
Fneo m 
Smer+untoo 
Casn Oeposn 

Swn«rionei 
American 
JSMn 
Japan Sm*r Cos 
Evroeon 
PaaK Fund 

1320 1389 
1789 188.4 
1248 131.4 
1017 ?07f 
109 7 1158 
1131 119 I 
1168 1319 
92.4 S7 3 

152J 1603 
1204 1257 
104.7 1102 
1058 1113 

OEFCRAL aomrauo UFC 
CnwapnxjA SL CMsrwlt HOTS 
0992 31971 
PomctoFa Me 

Do mt 
Do mv a 

Smaoer Gw 
Gm Pfca 

Do 88 
Fwea m Dep 
Managed 
tow Man 

4892 
3*8.7 

4891 Gl»0 
2650 2798 
1*84 1564 
1005 1690 
1320 1380 
TIBS 12+9 
11B* 122B 
197.8 2001 
1013 188.9 

+10 
+14 

-0.4 
+01 
+04 
+1 1 
+07 
♦34 
♦1 B 
-OS 
+22 

+38 
+25 
*+n 
+33 
+18 
+21 
+05 
♦07 
*01 
♦12 
+14 

GRESHAM UNTT 
J0. tow of mats Road. Bcuroenrootfi 
0202 762122 
Man*JM Bon 4734 498.8 
Money Raid 1818 1931 
Emmy Fund 4344 4877 +58 
Furoa Interest Fund 1609 1695 +07 
Ptaorty Fund 23*3 2*8.6 

Grasnam FratWmgton 
Amencwi S Genera 2190 2933 
ineoma 4479 *7i8 
toBroawni Gram 3282 3*59 
Caona Fund 8002 527 1 
Beeooary Funa 3503 3891 
Japan & General 19* 3 20*7 
GUAnOUN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Bow EAcnange London 6C3 
tfi 281 7101 

11 4454 463 7 
3710 3905 
4459 470,4 
507 9 S3*E 
8118 84*0 
271 S 2857 
3210 3442 
<15 8 437 7 
5009 527 3 
>485 1563 
182.8 1714 
2814 2751 
2835 29BB 
1418 1494 
1701 1798 
1027 US I 
1126 M85 
Ml 5 1485 
170* 1794 
93* S8J 
94.8 99 0 
83* 98.3 
atjr red 

am Prog bos 
Managed mol 

Do Accum 
Bui HUM 

Do ABCUffl 
Fund *m raw 

Do Accum 
MH (MW 

Do *ccum 
Mtt> Amw MCW 

Do Acatm 
Paotciiseol 

Do Acewn 
Prasern twai 

Do Accum 
moe>+jnuH mRW 

Do Accum 
Derosa mai 

Oc Accum 
Euro mol 

Qo Acaon 
uw L**i«a ins Inc 

Os Accum 

♦11 
+21 
+Z9 
+0? 
*18 
*13 

-96 
-113 
-9.8 

-115 
+07 
+09 
*33 
+43 
♦ 18 
+12 
♦3J 
*3.7 

■s® -06 
+0.1 
401 
-03 
-0J 
-03 
-03 

HpeaariNAONMisnuTiON 

WJti Income F«W 
G*r Bjjeo Fund 
Caw* Growm inc 
trvmqgr Fane 
•rom HeeomoM 
Sgeoai Shwspw 

340 4 3593 
920 972 

3280 3462 
10*-? 1945 
1123 1821 
SrT.7 3354 

+33 
+02 
*61 
-IS 
+1* 
*SJ 

"tam Amenta Fuid 235* 2*50 
Fta Era Fund 4084 4Sl 1 +46 
MAnegea fund u*3 37+8 

BH Ofler Crmg YW 

Deposit hmo M3S 1515 
Pnme l+worord*) 1718 180.0 +10 
Property Furd 2B&1 2B23 
UoMgmS Cwrency 1082 1143 
Ootsd HaeUi Car* 

MLL SAKS. LIFE 
JWToto Adriwanaw Road. Croydon 
01-686 *355 
SecurtY Raid 3SZ3 3*9.8 +43 
PIHIlRjnd 3112 3Z7.0 +4.0 
jrnmnaeato ftind 30*.» 3202 *3M 
DoOar Fund 2103 2213 
Cawwtaw 
Income Fund 
Propeny Sem» ’A’ Mi 1 2533 
Progeny urns 380 n 4095 
towusal Fund 2895 30*8 
Managed Sana a 320 * 3373 

Do -c 
Mnwad Uki 
tagtl view Fund 

ft 
M83 1582 +04 

-- +01 
297^* 313.7 +li 
3818 402.0 +48 

M7 2 2392 
9998 5004 
3587 3778- 
1753 187.7 *02 
2291 2*12 *02 
3808 400.7 

♦J* 
+3.4 
+35 

+32 
+0.4 

+73 
+1.1 

+35 

Money Sons* V» 
Money UmQ 
Bvay Fund — — 
Ftsarf mtereat Fund 22+7 23B.8 
Mdaxao Sera Fund 1115 117.4 
European Fund 4185 4408 
Natural Rea Find 2009 2115 
Far East Rind <238 *482 
smaler co s Fund 4255 4*79 
Spatsaf 98 tond 317 0 3342 
Man Currency Fund 159 0 1874 
JUunaw Tech 1512 1592 

IMPERIAL LIFE OF CANADA 
rowwise now*. London Road. OuRHonl 
0*83 571255 
GHMdi Pimd |*1 326.8 355.0 +«8 . 
um inwjtto 2899 30S.1 +o . 
Urn Lmked Fbed tm 2301 25i 8 +19 , 
Uw Mated Sec Cep 17*8 1840 +0.1 . 
Uw Mated £0 w 72* 7 Teas *70 . 
UW LAP Prop Fd 18+0 1938 +0.1 . 

IRON UFE ASSURANCE 
Lengnow Houma. 20. CHtnwB St London ECf 

01538 1731 
gap Moajta 1 288 D 283.1 
todp toUu GW 3785 3885 
Prop Mod Gm Ser 2 17+s 183.7 
Prop Mod Gdi Ser 3 1739 IBZ.7 
Km Ob Sanaa 1 2245 2383 
EAta Cnp Senes 2 3582 37* 9 
Brue Cap Senes 3 362.6 3812 
Managed Sanaa T 735 7 714.4 
Managed Swms 2 2906 3061 
“toMOMSenes 3 2804 3015 
gwrf«tonB0«13 3605 3«9 
K Progeny 3 1522 1002 
Gloaal fttoo M 3 309 5 33*7 
Gram Efwav 3 *OT.o *284 
Oow* Casn 3 l2<+ 1309 
rtgn me Sanaa 3 SJBa 988& 

LAS GROUP 

^^S^BawGHawi 
ManeQeo Fund 
UK Etpwy 
Property 
MonavMa«ei 
FtuA mseroai 
Japan 
Nonn Aram 

Naruni toe tod 

Far ___ 
Hign Tecrardtagy 
sSewsuT" 

2514 2669 
373.0 395.7 
107 3 2093 
1*82 1875 
184.7 I960 
3715 4005 
1530 1033 
2330 2*7 1 
1069 112.1 
1712 1819 
1M9 1*75 
1292 1364 
117.6 13*2 

♦13 
+Z1 
+02 
«L3 
+01 

+109 
*1.1 
+19 
+19 
-32 
*19 
+23 
+19 

LEGAL 8 QENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
LWwtoi Rd. how. Sussex bnS 18E 
0Z73 724568 

i See LittriM 
__n Aoam 
Casn mmol 

Do Accum 
Empty kawi 
_Do Acorn 
Hied tow 

Do Acorn 
Indax-Mwea GM 

Do Accun 
M tovta 

Da Acoaa 
Managed mm 

Do Accun 
FMpirtV raw 

Do ACCum 

106.0 1106 
1138 1198 
1315 1379 
1787 1982 
6109 537 7 
0970 7337 
2821 2759 
3S7.7 3789 
995 10*9 

1180 1222 
2905 3069 
3903 4109 
3675 3869 
501 5 5Z79 
150 7 187. T 
3185 2275 

+0.1 
-04 

+29 
+57 
-19 
-03 
-05 
-02 
+25 
+4.1 
+15 
+39 
-04 

LEGAL 8 GEWRAL PROPERTY 
11. Queen UW Si London EC4N 4TP 
01-2*8 9678 
L 8 G 091 1607 1773 
LONDON LIFE 
too. Temp* Street. EhsM BSI EEA 
0272 272179 
Ersmy 
Fneo imerrat 
Prooaoy 
Oeoosn 
Mm«d 
HvMieo Stock 
iM*rnaoo"Bl 
Eourty A 
FnM hn A 
moo*"V A 
Oauowi A 
uiied A 
mow Slock a 
fmfrnakond A 
Eoudv P 
Ri«d m P 
Property P 
Dwtw P 
Mneo P 
mow Stock P 
mwmaaanat P 

5880 
2*4.2 
1*4.4 
1782 
372.4 
1259 
1810 
1302 
1096 
108 7 
1059 
1738 
996 
1t<7 
5258 
3789 
183.0 
17+1 
3417 
1395 
202.1 

LON 8 MANCKSTBL GROUP 
wmsatie ftak. Eaetar EX5 IDS 
0332 S2i55 
■nvTnwCap <843 

Do Acomt 9921 
Progeny Cap ij«.0 
_Do Accum 1482 
toed Werea cop tea 

Do Accum to** rCao 2S7B 
Accum 3105 

tmamaaonai Cap 1857 
Do Accum 2350 

Gto Daoosn Cap i*a* 
Dm Accum 1787 

Fiaxene cap 2855 

+M 3 
*44 
+03 
+oa 
♦8.1 
-05 
+01 
+33 
♦2.0 
+01 
+01 
♦29 
-04 

+154 
+*« 
+01 
+09 
+71 
-05 

+89 
♦30 
+04 
+0.8 
-0.4 
-04 

+38 
♦45 

♦fll 
+8.1 

Bto Ofto cmg YU 

DO ACCUm 3St2 +8* 
Moneyntatar Rna 278.1 +55 
Capral Grawm Fund 93*,t +29 

MiG 
Three Guays. Tower H9 EC3R GBO 
01-€26-4588 

M*r Bond Acc 2085 2199 +32 
Amur «*c Bond 2650 2784 +41 
Amer SmO-CO Bond 114.7 1205 *13 
Austnuesa Bond 182.7 1929 -7.1 
OomntotWy Bond 1882 1980 +£4 
Deposit Bong acc 2239 Z382 +Q1 
&HT Bond Accum 7l&0 73i 9 +186 
Eiropeari Bond Acc 1813 181.1 -04 
Boa no BdAcctan 3910 4108 *42 
tor Era Bd Accun 1589 1889 +19 
Gil Bond ACOSn 2069 2739 *97 
GOM Bono Accum 1404 1475 -76 XmaiO Bond 262* Z7&7 +20 4.00 

-Laired Q Bd 1253 131J -04 
anamaaonal Bond «0fl *318 +27 
Juan tard Acc 2861 2480 +85 
J«Pan 8m* Co Ace 182G 1708 +19 
Manama Bands 5063 5305 +87 
Prog Bond Accum 2909 30*5 +19 
toe Brad Acorn 3823 *015 +44 
Famay Bono Accun 8503 

MOM ASSURANCE 
MGM hu Heena Rd. WonNng BN11 20Y 
0903 20*831 

Uk Eqray Fund 234 7 3471 
_ DO Accum 2629 2765 
Smcal 3*4 FlM 2144 2257 

Go Accun 2*03 2S30 
North American Fd 1789 1883 

Do Accun 190.4 2033 
topic Basal Fund 328 1 8454 

Do Accun 987 8 3872 
toed Imerast Rind 2159 2273 

Do Accum 2*19 25*7 
towny tond 

Do Accum 
Depart Funs 

Do Accum 
Mansgaa Fund 

Do Accum 

1178 1049 
1319 1389 
1127 1187 
1382 1329 
2182 2278 
2482 256.1 

+22 
+34 
+39 
*44 
+1.1 
+13 
♦03 
+71 .. 
-13 
-14 
40.1 

+ai 
*01 
+18 
+20 

«4 6 4575 
2783 2929 

MANUFACTURERS UPE 
jy^Vtay.Smrawge 

Managed Fund 
Progeny Fund . _ __ 
toip Fiaid ffii 5535 
On toons Fund 3878 XT 3 
Depone Fund 2031 2139 
Fiwtnwrn Futia 2230 2363 
Itiwmaaonai Fund 4285 4489 

■WRCHAHT INVESTORS 
Lara nouw. 233 K41 St Croydon 
01-086 9171 
Rrooerw 2S69 
6**y Bona 1855 
Money MrnUt Bond 8172 
peoosu Fund 2361 
Managed Fund 2801 
** EduMy . 3307 
Hip Uraaged 303 1 
Norm American 12*. 1 
Far East 291.5 
kid Currency 1752 

+03 
+39 
+05 
+02 
+32 
♦28 
+28 
+02 
*03 
40.1 

NATIONAL PROVIDENT 

UK 
Orarsea* Equity 

mowed 0« 

3024 3184 
4025 4337 
2902 3055 
237 fl 2604 
3*89 3073 
133.1 1465 
2129 22+2 
1179 124.1 
133.1 1402 

NORUnCH UNION 
PO Box 4. N 
0603 620300 
Managed Frao 
Eoudv Fund 
mooerty Fund 1 
to*m *k Fund 
Decnsd Fund C 
m Fund 
Unrt-Lmkad 

Nonwii NRl 3NG 

76*9 00*9 
£1852 1739 

313 B 330+ 
377 9 3979 
2069 216.8 
1369 1442 

9729 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
252 H#1 Hotoorn. WClV 7GB 
01-405 8*41 

taPta OB 1*08 1*89 
□o Accum 2205 2322 

to! Ety+ty 7301 768.6 
mv Managed <963 5225 
Ret Managed 4884 493.1 

PHOBWX ASSURANCE 
4-S. AMO twwro SC EC*N TER 

2974 
265.4 
6*a I 

m«m Assured 403 7 *4«i 
EOdr PiMtnx Equiy 387J 4104 

mOPERTY GROWTH 
Mwtoge. Cropion C*S ILD 

PTOgomr Fund 
—‘ Fund (A) 

--Jattato 
Funo 1 A&C I 

a55»__ 
AOdey mu Fund f A) 
tonatment Fund 
Investment Fund (A] 
Earay ftmd 

SS&&. 
AAjnay tonf{AJ 
Actuarial Ftato 

2570 

8487 
2814 
27X7 
3873 
g|.1 
2891 
<770 
2100 
4219 
1409 

■__0d Aimudy 
. _ nuenu And 

Bktg Soc LM Ftmd 

RMVRENCE CAPITAL 

ff-rSHST’*1"”"™ 
§du>y Fune Accun 2108 222* 
toad innrost Acc -- 
Jntamownai Accum 
Managed Atxun 
ProparTf Acorn 
“-•* Accun 

Mkt ACQan 
Japan Grouen Acc 
N Amer Accra 

+43 
+89 
+24 
+a< 
+S9 
♦15 
+12 
+tt< 
+ai 

+5.7 
*0.18 
+03 
-13 
*0.1 
-f« 

+04 
♦05 

+195 
+106 
♦93 

+S5 

*0.1 

-56.7 
♦0.1 

♦20 
+1D.1 
♦98 
+02 
+0J 
♦33 
-05 
-05 
♦44 

■*i> 
+0.1 

BU Offta Chng YU 

PasMe Accum 932 BO* +13 
Tadmatagr Accum 90 969 -1.0 
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S™? Sideways move Down Under 
Barclays' Connect 
card_ 

Slow-moving PEPs. 

Monthly unit trust 
performances_ 

Additional DHSS 
benefits_ 

Your tax coding. 

Buying property in 
Austria_ 

Secondary trading in 
mortgages_— 

Last chance for 
British Gas 
Next Tuesday at 3pm is the 
deadline for receipt of the 
second instalment of 45p a 
share on British Gas shares. If 
yon hare not yet paid, yon 
most do so immediately — 
otherwise yon could lose yonr 
rights to shares, dividends and 
incentives such as vouchers 
and boons shares. Sharehold¬ 
ers should use first-class post 
to send the entire payment 
notice and payment to the 
bank whose address is on the 
back of the notice form. If yon 
have not received a payment 
notice, call the British Gas 
Share Enqniry Line on 0272 
294188 immediately. Lines are 
open daring the weekend. 

S & P offer 
is extended 
The fixed offer price of SOp a 
□nit on Save & Prospers new i 
American Smaller Companies 
Unit Trust officially ended at 
close of business yesterday. 
But S & P has extended the 
offer to include today and 
tomorrow. Investors can call 
S & P's Moneyline number on 

,0800 282 101. 

Drivers9 guide 
The specialist tax publishers 
Tolleys have brought ont their 
Company Car Tax Guide 
1987-88, which tells employ¬ 
ees bow to reduce or even 
eliminate income tax paid on a 
company car and why it may 
not always be wise to have free 
petrol for private use. The car 
tax guide is available from 
WJL Smith, Monies and 
other bookshops at £425. 

f 25m for loans 
Son Alliance has launched a 
fixed-rate mortgage, in con¬ 
junction with First Mortgage 
Securities Ltd. The current 
rate is 10 per cent fixed for two 
years, and up to £25 million is 
available. 

Today sees the launch 
of a new unit trust, which 
joins the small, »nd 
not always select, band of 
funds investing in 
Australia. 
PETER GARTLAND 
reports 

The Kangaroo Trust from the 
Thornton Investment Group 
is the latest addition to a batch 
of fewer than 20 Australian 
unit trusts available to UK 
investors out of a total of more 
than 1,000 funds. 

Australia is. of course, a 
relatively small market In 
total capitalization terms it 
ranks number nine in the 
world between Switzerland 
and The Netherlands. But it 
does boast an increasing num¬ 
ber of internationally known 
companies such as the Bond 
Corporation, Elders DCL and 
News Corporation. 

It is the shares of such 
companies, along with gold 
producers and mining com¬ 
panies, that unit trust fond 
managers favour for their 
investors' money. 

But the lack of UK investor 
interest in “the lucky country” 
steins more from poor perfor¬ 
mance than from actual size. 

The June edition of the 
financial magazine Money 
Management shows that a 
£1,000 investment in the top- 
performing Australian fond 
during the past five years 
would have grown to £2,285, 
after all baying and selling 
expenses. Compare this with 
returns of £6,419 in the top- 
performing Japanese fond, 
£5,932 from Europe and 
£5,728 from the UK, and you 
begin to get the picture. 

So why should investors 
even consider Australia? 

Thornton’s fond manager 
Peter Everington says Austra¬ 
lia demands a place in a 
diversified portfolio because it 
represents a politically stable 
investment in the fast-growing 
Pacific region. 

Mr Everington points to the 
Australian market’s continu¬ 
ing rise and says the current 
bull market will continue. 

That sounds fine and, as our 
first graph shows, the Austra¬ 
lian stock market has indeed 
gone up by leaps and bounds 
in the past three years, just 
about trebling in value. 

The problem has been the 
currency. Back in 1984 £1 
would have bought you 
around A51.5. Now it will buy 
you approximately AS2.3 and 
it has been higher. That is 
good news for UK residents 
visiting Australia but bad 
news for investors. 

What ft means effectively is 
that m 1984 £1 would have 
bought you AS 1.5 of invest 
menu But if you cash your 
stake in now you have to pay 
AS2.3 to re-convert to £1 
sterling. In other words the 
large stock market gains in 

Stock market booms.. 
Australian joint all ordinary price index _2 

...but currency flops 
Australian dollars to £ Sterling 
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Australia have been severely 
curtailed for UK investors by 
the currency effect. 

Dylan Evans, of Target 
Fund Managers, feels there is 
not much further downward 
slide left in the currency, but 
probably not much streng¬ 
thening either. 

Just 12 months ago Target's 
Australian fond was down 
among the dead men of unit 
trust performers. Now it has 
pulled itself right back and, 
according to Opal Statistics, 
has notched up a 70.5 per cent 
gain since June 19861 

Mr Evans says his fond has 
benefited from the strong gold 
run in recent months but he is 
planning to take profits from 

this sector and reinvest the 
fimd money in export-ori¬ 
ented industrials that will 
benefit from the continuation 
of a weak Australian dollar. 

But not everyone is so 
relaxed about the Australian 
market Barry Bateman, man¬ 
aging director of Fidelity 
Investment Services, says the 
economy is far from healthy. 
He points to high inflation, 
high interest rates and a huge 
overseas debt problem, and he 
is not convinced that the 
present government has got a 
grip on the unions. “Australia 
has the British disease of the 
1970s.” says Mr Bateman. 

The unit trust adviser Ste¬ 
phen Lansdown says he has 
never been a fan of Australia. 
Although the market may 

have done well in the past six 
months, this is an odd flash in 
a volatile pan, he says. It is 
possible to make money in the 
Australian market but it is 
also possible to get your 
fingers burned. 

Mr Lansdown sees no rea¬ 
son to lake unnecessary risks 
at a time when there are good 
markets nearer to home. 

Jamie Berry is another ad¬ 
viser who does not favour 
investment in Australia. He 
sees it as a market that will go 
in and out of fashion in short 
bursts, and would prefer his 
clients' exposure to be through 
a general Far East fond in' 
which the managers have the 
ability to switch in and out of 
Australia as market con¬ 
ditions dictate. 

Bui if the investment man¬ 
agers are divided on Aus¬ 
tralia's stock market and 
economic prospects there is 
also great political uncertainly 
just around the comer. 
Australians win be going lo 
the polls on July 11 as the 
Prime Minister Bob Hawke 
tries to win a third successive 
term of office for his ruling 
Labor Party. 

Mr Hawke has called the 
general election eight months 
sooner than he needed to and 
many observers regard the 
move as opportunist politics 
designed to take advantage of 
the Opposition parties’ 
disarray. 

David Hutchins, Australian 
market specialist at the giant 
M 8l G unit trust group, says 
Mr Hawke is one of the most 
popular Australian prime 
ministers ever but bis party's 
re-election is far from being a 
foregone conclusion. 

It needs only a 3 per cent 
voting swing for Bob Hawke 
to be forced from office, says 
Mr Hutchins. 

We shall find out during the 
next few days in this country 
that a week is a long time in 
politics. So the five weeks to 
polling day in Australia look 
like an eternity. 

Even if the political un¬ 
certainties are resolved in 
mid-July, big economic head¬ 
aches will remain. There must 
be more than a hint of 
suspicion that the Australian 
bull market is living on bor¬ 
rowed time. 
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Dylan Evans, left: “strong gold”. Jamie Berry, right: “no to Australia”. Bob Hawke is in the 
middle of an election campaign looking for a third term of office for his Labor Party 

You’re probably 
insured for when 

you die. 
Connect gets 
a glossy start 

Barclays Bank's long awaited 
Connect debit card was ush¬ 
ered into circulation this week 
to the sound of triumphant 
music and the flashing of 
lasers, as the bank mounted a 
special show for the benefit of 
the Press. Barclays' staid 
executives did not exactly start 
breakdandng on stage as they 
announced the new product, 
but they were clearly fairly 
pleased with themselves. 

They have more or less 
weathered the damaging dis¬ 
pute with retailers that had 
most main shop chains refus¬ 
ing to accept the card just a 
week before the launch. 

By this week Barclays could 
claim that around half the 
260,000 retail outlets in foe 
Visa card system in Britain 
would accept die new card. 
Many of foe country's largest 
chains, such as Burton, Boots 
and Woolworfo, have reached 
agreement, and further agree¬ 
ments are on the way. 

But as the sound effects died 
away and the fake mist eddied 
to foe ceiling at the end of foe 
launch presentation, it was 
was not blindingly clear what 
the benefit to the consumer 
really was. 

Connect is billed by Bar¬ 
clays as “the cheque you don’t 
have to write”, and for any<me 
who has a pathological hatred 
of cheques foe card has ob¬ 
vious advantages- ft « quicker 
to use than a cheque aim does 
not need the elaborate con¬ 
firmation rituals often ac¬ 
corded to cheques in 
stores. But most people wiu 
probably need to be convinced 
that Connect really is a great 
leap forward for mankind- 

Still on the convenience 
question, the card can be ased 
to make payments by tele¬ 
phone. which cannot — obv,_ 
oHsly — be done with cheques. 
It can also be used in foe five 
million Visa outlets overseas, 
a far wider reach then most 
hank cheques and possibly 
even more convenient tnan 
travellers' cheques in ***? 
situations. 

Among the biggest aju¬ 
tages is that foe card has no 
£50 Emit, as cheques do- So 

long as you have foe money in 
your account, you can spend as 
much as yon Eke with foe card. 
Barclays says there will be a 
certain flexibility in allowing 
people to go overdrawn with 
the card, but you will almost 
certainly hare to have an 
agreed overdraft before yon 
can go for into the red on a 
Connect card. 

So how does the card work? 
First, you hare to be a 
Barclays account bolder be¬ 
fore you can have me as it is 
linked directly to foe card¬ 
holder's current account. Bar¬ 
clays customers wrifl not be 
given cards automatically but 
will have to apply. There is no 
cost involved in getting a card. 
The h»nk charges are foe 
same as for cheques. 

For foe tune being the card 
is used with ordinary vouchers 
like foe ones used for credit 
cards. The procedure at the 
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shop counter is exactly foe 
ami? as with a credit card, 
although it is yonr current 
account that will be debited 
with your Connect purchases, 
not yonr credit card account. 

It wiH still take two to three 
days for foe voacber to be 
processed and yonr account to 
be debited—about foe same as 
it takes for a cheque to dear. 

In time, the system will 
become electronic and the 
transaction will be done within 
seconds using the card and a 
personal Identification num¬ 
ber, but that is some way into 
the future. 

There are, however, already 
a number of automatic pay¬ 
ment machines in some petrol 
stations enabling you to buy 
fpel with a Connect card, and 
the card can be used in cash 
machines and even as a cheque 
guarantee card. 

Richard Thomson 
Banking Correspondent 

MEDICAL ELECmOMCS DIVISION 

isfc- ttMWMs llllitKillillSliiil!«S 

Your doctor’s announcement that you have 
a serious illness needn’t be the end of your 
world financially. 

Abbey life has recognised that more than 
3 in 5 people*will be affected by such serious 
illnesses as heart attacks, cancers, strokes and 
kidney failures. 

Consequently we have created an entirely 
new concept called Living Assurance. 

Like ordinary life policies it provides 
money if you die. 

Unlike them, it can instead pay out a sub¬ 
stantial sum of money if you are diagnosed 
as having a serious or terminal illness. Lip to 
£100,000 in feet. 

All ofwhich will come as some comfort if 
you’re struck by one of those dreaded diseases. 
Or if you become permanently disabled. Or if 

you have to change your life style because of 
such illnesses. 

That lump sum will provide you 
with peace ofmind and will mean your family 
doesn’t have to suffer. Physically and financial¬ 
ly you can afford not to be a burden. 

If your illness is terminal you’ll also have 
the means to realise your life’s ambitions, 
whatever they may be. (Remember that many 
people know months or years ahead that their 
days are numbered.) 

So you’ll be able to plan the rest of your 
days and end them in dignity. 

If rhat is how you would like to live and 
die fill in the coupon to hear the fall story or 
contact your own financial advisor. 

You can also phone us free on Lifeline 
0800 272565 during normal office hours. 

|' To: Living Assurance, Freepost, Bournemouth BH$ 8XH- | 
| ’les, I would like to know’ more about Living Assurance. 

| Name(Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

j Dare of birth 

I Address 

ftwccod 

Telephone: Office ( 

Telephone: Home ( 

! Ip? Abbey Life > 
| Living Assurance 
j BET YOUR LIFE YOU'LL THANK ABBEY LIFE- j 

SOURCE OF STATISTIC OPCS MONITOR 
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Slow movers’ speed-up plan 

DUMENIL 
Swiss Growth Fund 

For ooifcat slowwv and economic ooraBency: 
no county con ftucaSwitzeikVKl 

A rogutaJ curort occourt surpkis. mmtmcA on- 
^mptoyinnrt. nogfcQOte inflation ana lew i Mured iotas 
OF comriOuW to a sate. «*d and s*aow anvwwnert 
lor long ®ttn grewh These ewmowiv economic 
snengms one cflwmaiv reflected mrough txnmg. 
nuance chetnccus phesmoceut«»ts.qngnQefino. 
tooa processna ona semce mammas. 

investment Opportunities 
SwUzertcmo mov not be aTvgh gKMftv econonv 

but It does offler a useW comttnaMri at srong. 
aetenM«ves»r^(suchastOT*mgonains«nceJ 
wtm a*eetem indMduOl investment oppaiuwes - w 
pcrtcjat the maeasine rajmbet rt high Cuaity 
companies seeking new Mings Anomor mooncm 
growth omertaon lor UK mwslon n at couoa me 
cartnumgsaengmol me Swiss Fiona 

Hie Fund 
Dumfrrvi Swiss Growth Fund Is a IK oumortsed 

unit tiusi airing tar maiamum captM gfOvnth lfnough 
select*® ami acme investment m me Swiss Stock- 

DUMENIL 
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST 

Dum6na Unit "Bust 
Management Limited 
54 St. James's Street. 
London SW1A HI 
T^ephone: 01-499 6383 

A Member of the Urtt Trust 
Assodatioa 

NOW A COMPREHENSIVE 
DUMENIL 

EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO 
The sknuftmeou* kxjnOh a> Dirteni Man. 

German ana Sww Funds bwigs wvoa tai mvex» 
ihe ccoanunHy a soecx*s access to cwpnxaoai j 
EunaoBon sw*marw» mreuqh DumenSMias 

the Dumem Eiaopaan Pomoho a o*ceoBonOL 
Because only DumenH uks comome me dw> ■occfl 
Rwwmwtv aawce m ea=n ct mesa mo*Wi with me 
dynamic ana mwrtw ape«joeh cf EfcvnenH-iflDie 
lonvesanontnoiagemeni I 

Fer our curram mcnoal vKha use ms coupon » 
obtain a cnpvarOumSnAEunoeanimiesonsiif Met! i 

matatv The fund w« be managed by Dumdnl UnH 
Inst Management United m London. who ae known 
tor lt»t dynorrwe and jmwatwe cporaacn Kt hind 
manogemem Advtsen to tne Fund an Acter A Co 
in Geneva one oi me wortcfe teadng private banks, 
ertaofesnea m s8Q5. who manage asses ot C12 bdktn 
tmd ate wiaetv resoected m Swfcsnana and abroad 
tbr the auatry ormeviesaach anaaiatyss. 

Fixed Price Offer 
UnH 12th June «6 7. units in Ihe Fund may be 

puchasea ai me fired price oMQOa Anetttrefasa 
pnce otter coses, units may De pundxsed at me 
cwnt auotaaeAer price. r— 
Mremurn investment bEIjOOO / 
and the essmawa grass mnot / 9y 
Y»(dts1b%pa. / **- 

Please lamenOerthahhe I gp5Sz*&sAJnl 
pricea>unts.andanvmcame { «SSB 
oomthammaygodeMnas / f-Jl few l 
W8»0»UP / 

Vbu should wgantyour / S&iSf1 
Irwestmem as long term. / 

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER 
FIXED PRICE 0F100P UNTIL 12TH JUNE1987 
Sr Dum«e irti mm umgamaa inM. 5* si jama 
smt. London SWWIIL 

Sw« war to bmi f _4neerum ciflOO) 
n m CUiMm Swn G«m«i Ard at mo feed (Mducxn 
pKfl 011QO> (Vasa uftM 12r June. «6T1 
AcMoun a «ndo»a ootcMe leOwnMUrtl luS 
MonagemartijniiiKi 

lanVweaBOvor I—I ncaetttXHfemrtBMM 
iSvmaiago | | c*«cainea>»wea 

thkdMHrMooontoiwdBmcyirwiMaueiccll’BkMt 
ISOMB«ndmoaoQD»olOutnW> j—I 
huoueonneamemeioein (Dtoosevol 

SUBWAIMRfMRSiL 

SGWABW_U3®SSi 
uoavoooiBarisw^goaMiBtinaMCpmMdwoai 

HBBB 
GmcnVMvnAn JWo^oeaemmo ton anacMaM nonet, aMtl wewio>M««cS oownoni uri press OM vekfeCM ouounoa aaA>|r|iooangrMondne«OoD» Udsaatooidd 
badiiavemanooasainanmMinMcimmiMCHcecacuoMavaiavnMaapKMdDvnaOeocninertoiiaae AaioawiiorraDOcoaatw>iNiiKiaRiM«dhnlOdoKdeoMad«>oninounaH 
ccrttcam An»eqm»yi^;wnmHcBOA)BOiM5\onm»gs»lwiw»oiMwadme«MeDncBle«¥aucMtmmapncoat»urM/inarvu»nKmuBfl«T'mBcntKIPg|i**U»*W*B^^ 
atWHroasa*o<n»KiiKxme<3ia>eh*a nwau»awaMmsita/nM)iwnanni0oncso«<k7S(0iusiWUMtacanonii-eon3ecB»<eiwMMnicnns wMannakeeiBteinmcKiM ihoMon 
<>M3uKx<menT0mAoi itwhsKfenxwiBicmauMiO'XimABMNU OanauOonciMmoiMOcwaoioaKnMiolMuMiaiooniwQMiMCKidrMiioanrawsncenAciMMSi'imexMnitforcmms 
mcome rav oo mnewonei alone Mott l reauMtatMiasoiM'tHiaDawraie ami anna ooohoceonmnn BanuMnKmoDOwAMiocMitoaviMnitKXMS wowascjUBonioaiesLllroFuiid 
aoas iM pov Cocoa Gan tt ou> rnSttmi Rtt 00 km tf tty mi iM wmen orno mev owtt (xon pi>a m M mo'« moro «icm CoiW Itrosea m m >» lOB7i»] MMtt Cam A Co. 
27 Bum LOW Cannon steel London ECSP OAF Monogsn Dumsmum kvwMaiogoniatvLiieeaOSSi Jomesk9nM LonoanSMAUI (tagnanamEnQ|oraNoiTMQ22 the Fund n o UK cMnonma uxr 
swiaraaadeiiaveniainiankMvMhjwainvasmwnisAcilOoi  

( PEPs j 

AMANDA PARDOE 
assesses the progress of 
personal equity plans 
and finds them in need of 
beefing-np 

The concept of the personal 
equity plan (PEP) was in¬ 
troduced by Nigel Lawson in 
his 1986 Budget* the aim being 
to provide a simple, tax- 
efficient vehicle through 
which individuals could in¬ 
vest modest sums in equities. 

PEPs actually came on to 
the market at the start of this 
year, and although it is early 
days, it is worth taking stock 
of progress so far. 

According to Chase de Vere 
Investments, the London- 
based financial advisers, more 
than 70 different management 
groups now offer in excess of 
125 PEP schemes. 

However, in spite of the 
intensive marketing cam¬ 
paigns. including advertising 
and mail shots staged by some 
of the bigger players in the 
field. Chase de Vere’s research 
shows that the PEP message 
has not been very effective in 
reaching potential investors. 

Michael Chadwick, the 
joint managing director, esti¬ 
mates that only around 90.000 
plans have been taken out so 
far, representing investments 
of roughly £150 million. 

Chase de Vere carried out a 
survey of more than 600 
individuals — chosen specifi¬ 
cally because they were identi¬ 
fied as prospective PEP 
investors — between May 14 
and May 18. Although 69 per 
cent said they had heard of 
PEPs. only 22 per cent under¬ 
stood the mechanics and the 
tax concessions offered. 67 per 
cent said they had not consid¬ 
ered investing in a PEP, and 
only 9 per cent thought they 
might take out a plan. 

As a reminder, anyone aged 
18 and over and resident in 
the UK. can take out a PEP. 
The maximum investment is 
£2,400 a year, or £200 a 
month. Provided you hold on 
to your plan fora nil] calendar 
year, which means a mini¬ 
mum of between 12 months 
and two years, there is no 

& ..' ‘;v.: ■■?••• • .. * •••••r* ■ z - ..r- ^ .r^ 

A - ■ r.t*H 

id, which aims lor long-term capital appreciation, 

: opportunity A • T. J t ' 

pat America. Its only 
a land of opportunity if you 
reat deal of careful know where the 
our Californian • i • "1 • 

^ real opportunities lie. 
that are X X 

It takes a detailed knowledge of <.*« c^ 
the land to know exactly where you’re \|| 
going to find gold. 

A principle that has more than proved itself 
through the GT American Special Situations Fund 

Our experience and local knowledge have helped 
us to sift out what we regard to be some of the most 
promising investment prospects in the USA. 

And to invest, at an early stage, in companies that could 
be the big names of the future. 

The fund, which aims for long-term capital appreciation, 
gives you the opportunity A 9 
to invest in a concentrated 
portfolio of’special situa- JL jLJL A A^/A AvC 
tions.’ It includes *| p 

Etf a land or opp( 
well known ^ XX 
shares that have been selected, |v- f\€ TT TT] 
only after a great deal ofcareful | A V-/Vr vV 
research, by our Californian <g 

real oppoi 
companies that are A^ 
developing new products and new markets or other new 
sources of growth and profit. 

Together with some that appear to have been undervalued 
on a short-term basis. 

Since the fund was launched in its current form on 
September 8th 1986, the offer price has risen by 16.2% (at 
20.5.87), while the Standard and Boor’s index has declined by 
0.9% in sterling terms. 

Remember the price of units and the income from them 
can go down as well as up. 

And short-term movements in the overall stock market 
might not be immediately reflected in the performance of the 
fund. But we believe that these risks are balanced by the 
prospect of superior long-term returns. 

GT - A COMBfVNY WITH PROSPECTS OF ITS OWN. 
Of all investment management groups, the GT Group has 

some of the best qualifications to make a success of a Special 
Situations Fund; an essential combination of experience, in- 
depth local knowledge and on-the-spot management. 

Twelve years ago we established an American subsidiary, 
GT Capital Management Inc in San Francisco and later another 
office in Silicon Valley to deal with investments in technology. 
Of the US $6bn (>C4bn) invested worldwide by the GT Group 
(at 3L3.87)some $lbn is invested in the USA. 

In addition to their own extensive local research, our 
American managers are able to draw on a vast reservoir of 
expertise collected by our international operation and gain 
insights into the overall market prospects from our economics 
and currency departments. 

This has allowed many of our funds throughout the world 
to perform well enough for the Observer to award us twice 
with the title of‘Unit Trust Managers of the’Yfear’ 

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. 
The USA has always been rich in investment prospects. 

And we think that the GT American Special Situations Fund 
gives you the opportunity to discover it still is. 

To apply, please fill in and return the coupon below. 

--—-general information -—-- 

A contract note will be issued on receipt of your application and a certificate will nannaHy be 
sent within six weeks from setdemera. Not available to Eire or US citizens or their agents. 

An rniitsl chaise of 5J?ri*a (equivalent to 5H of the offer price) is included in the price of units 
and an annual charge ofl'-j** ipi us VAT) of the value of the Fund is deducted from the income/capitaj 
of the fund. 

Estimated BTOS5 current yield is 0-5%. The offer price of units at M/5/87 mu 8Wp sd. 
Managers reports on Ihe furidivill be issued on 21st May and 2 la November each jeae income wijl be 
distributed annually net of basic rale tax. on 21st May. 

Unilf ma> brsoldbMckonam’hishxasdayai noi less than the ruling hid price. Proceeds will 
normally be forwarded by cheque within seven working days from receipt by the managers of renounced 
certificate. Prices and yields jit quoted in the rational press. 

Remuneration « paid 10 qualified intermediaries. Rates are available on request. 
CT L’nit Miinai'ers Limited is a member of the l nit Trust Association. Registered in Endand. 

Na.WUft". Truster Llnvds Bank Pfc- 
CT L nil Manajjirrs Lid. FREEPOST. London F.C2B 2DL 

J To.GT Unit ManaRersLtd,FREEPOST. London EC2B2DL 
f,\o tt.imp nrqutrtj.t p—z- 

1/We wish to invest Lis- in the GT American Special Situations Fund 
(minimum 4500)jt the price ruling on the day you receive this application. 
{am. TVc are over 18- Cheques should be made payable to GT L'nit it tanugers Ltd. 
I/We enclose a cheque for the amount to be invested. 
Tick box if dividends are to be reinvested. Q 
if you would like details of how to invest by regular monthly saving please tick the brncQ 

Signature-------------■■ 
(In the case of joint applications all must sign and provide names and addresses on a separate 

sheet.* A • n 

Full forenames-- 
BUX K U rTl.R> W«r-ut* ill \W, Mh Ttit 

Surname__ 

If you werfr corresponderKt: to be directed through your adviser, 

please state company name and address. 

j HhfSn IN ENfil-WUN GT American Special Situations Fund 

Bateman, lefts “Most Fidelity clients have the maximum.M Chadwick: “Only 90,000 ptaasT 

capital gains tax on any profits 
and no income tax on any 
dividends, which can be 
reinvested. 

The underlying investment 
of a PEP must be ordinary 
shares in UK companies, 
listed on either the Stock 
Exchange or the Unlisted 
Securities Market. Up to 25 
per cent of the total can be 
invested in unit trusts or 
investment trusts. A PEP 
must be administered and 
supervised by a registered plan 
manager. 

The business transacted so 
far has been dominated by a 
handful of companies, includ¬ 
ing Barclays Bank. Fidelity, 
Hill Samuel, Lloyds Bank. 
Prudential and Save & Pros¬ 
per. Lloyds Bank, for example, 
has almost 30.000 plan hold¬ 
ers. Fidelity 23.000, and Save 
& Prosper 21,000. 

Not surprisingly, the major¬ 
ity of plans were set up during 
the first two months of the 
year. Since then, business has 
started to tail off Lloyds, for 
instance, had 20,250 plan 
holders by the end of January. 
For a while this figure in¬ 
creased by around 1,000 a 
week, but by the last week in 
May. the number of new plans 
had dwindled to 200 a week. 

Other groups have con¬ 
firmed this trend, although 
Hill Samuel has sustained a 
fairly constant inflow thanks 
to the efforts of its direct sales 
force. The easing-off does not 
necessarily mean that interest 
in PEPs has been exhausted. 

Because the tax breaks are 
effective only after a full 
calendar year, the next peak of 
new business can be expected 
towards the end of 1987. 

Of the plans taken out with 
the major groups, most are 
through lump sum invest¬ 
ments. Barry Bateman, of 
fidelity, says that almost all 
his group's clients have in¬ 
vested the maximum £2,400. 
This is in spite of the feet that 
these groups all offer at least 
one regular savings plan, un¬ 
like many of tiie smaller 
managers. 

In contrast, Commercial 
Union has experienced strong 
demand from investors for a 
lower investment minimum. 
In response, it reduced the 
minimum lump sum from 

£1.000 to £420 a week ago. 
Nevertheless, the bigger 

groups say Ituie inroad has 
been made into the regular 
savings market, and this sup¬ 
ports the view of Mr Bateman 
and others that PEPs ha\-c 
failed to attract many first- 
time investors. Mr Bateman 
says of the PEP: ^ **It has 
provided a vehicle for higher 
net worth individuals to ware¬ 
house their portfolios." 

Yet the Chancellor sug¬ 
gested initially that PEPs were 
pan of the Government's 

CHASE DE VERE’S 
PROPOSALS 

1. The maximum total invest¬ 
ment should be increased from 
£2.400 a year per person to 
£4,800. 
2. Up to 30 per cent should be 
able to be invested in unit 
trusts and investment trusts 
3. A qualifying five-year regu¬ 
lar savings plan, with tax relief 
should be linked to P£Ps.The 
main points of this are: . 
• Maximum investment of 
£1,800 a year suggested - to 
form part of the total PEP 
maximum. 
• Tax relief of not less than 10 
per cent, and ideally half basic 
rate tax, deducted at source. 
• The tax relief would be 
claued back If the investment 
did not run for five years. 

wider programme of share 
ownership. 

To increase the appeal of 
what is almost unanimously 
considered to be an attractive, 
but unexploited, investment 
vehicle, Chase de Vere has 
drawn up a list of proposed 
changes to the PEP frame¬ 
work. The proposals were 
delivered to Mr Lawson this 
week. 

Mr Chadwick believes that 
by beefing up the limits on 
PEP holdings, the investments 
could accumulate over a num¬ 
ber of years into a consid¬ 
erable sum, on which the tax 
concessions would be very 
valuable. 

Where the charges are fixed, 
they would represent better 
value. By increasing the limit 
on unil and investment trusts, 
small investors would still be 
able to have a broadly based 
portfolio. 

The most significant pro¬ 

posal — the introduction of a 
five-year qualifying policy — 
would automatically make 
PEPs attractive to small inves¬ 
tors. It would also appears 
plan managers, who would 
know that they had a commit¬ 
ment of regular savings and 
that their charges could he 
spread out accordingly. 1 - 

The outcome of the general 
election could, of course, af¬ 
fect the future of PEPS. Robin 
Bloor, manager of Chase de 
Vere's Moneyline researtB 
department, has questioned 
the main political parlies (ffl 
their attitude towards PEPs.-' 

The Conservatives said they 
had no immediate plans 
change. The Labour Party said 
it did not have a specific 
policy on PEPs but would look 
into it if elected. Mr Bloor 
points out that Labour was 
extremely critical of PEPs at 
the outset, and has said in life 
post that it would not support 
their development ■: 

The most specific response 
came from the .Alliance, whfrij 
said it was in favour of PEPs 
but felt the present schemes 
were not particularly attrac¬ 
tive. The Alliance would seek 
to improve the tax benefit! 

Although tax concessions 
are a big attraction, perfor¬ 
mance is still all-important 
PEPs have not been running 
long enough yet to provide 
any meaningful performance 
statistics, and prospective 
investors are well advised to 
look at the performance of tjft 
management team in other 
established areas. 

For readers who want some 
idea of PEPS returns achieved 
so far. several groups, such as 
Fidelity, Hill Samuel and Save 
& Prosper, have provided 
figures showing returns of 
more than 20 per cent. :‘ 

One new development for 
the use of PEPs could become 
popular. Eagle Star, which is 
pan of BAT Industries.'is 
aiming its Equity Plus PEPat 
encouraging existing BAT In¬ 
dustries shareholders to m* 
crease their holdings in the 
company. BAT is issuing 
shares at mid-market pntt 
and no dealing costs * 
involved. The initial chaigws 
£34.50 for a £2,400 inve& 
mem and the annual manage¬ 
ment charge is I per cent. ’ 

Thousands of Fidelity 
investors are ready 

for the Election result 
Are you? 

Whatever the Election result, investors in Fidelity’s Portfolio Management •' 
Service are already prepared. Because they know that their money is being 
professionally managed all the time, by the top performing unit trust group.t 

For a minimum investment of £10,000, our experts can provide a unit trust 
portfolio to match your needs. We will manage it day-to-day, placing your money 
in Fidelity’s top performing range of unit trusts. For example, our Growth 
Portfolio is up over 261%’* since launch in September 1982, compared with a rise 
of only 49.2% from a Building Society High Interest account over the same 
period. 

For further information on the Fidelity Portfolio Management Service, you • 
can call our investment advisers today, free of charge. We’re open today and every 
day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days a week, so you can call us when it suits you. 
Alternatively, contact your professional adviser or return the coupon below. 

Remember, the price of units and the income from them can go down as well 
as up. 

"CNIitr w W im of aUdtH^ and Tmio 30th April W, 

Callfree Fidelity 

0800414161 
To: ridebfv Jflvewneni Serwces Limbed, PO Box 80. Rivtr Walk, Tanbndee. IKflii TW \ DY Please send details of die Fidelity Portfolio Management Service. 

I would also like information on Fidelity Personal Equity Plans (ride box) 

Full Name Mr Mrs/Miss_ 
iHlcrtki>roBir«r> ' 

Postcode 
uf 

TOP PERFORWNG 

l 
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RETIRED? 
The blossoming 
month of May 

( UNIT TRUSTS ) 
With the notable exception of 
the European funds; May ms 
a pretty good month for most 
unit trust investors, as stock 
markets generally regained 
some stability after a fairly 
nervous April Even Wall 
Street, which has given inves¬ 
tors a bumpy ride of late, 
settled down as the dollar 
made up some lost ground. 

The one-year table hardly 
reflects it, but US-invested 
funds actually did quite well 
over the month. Strong foreign 
baying, aided by a flurry of 
take-over and restructuring, 
Underpinned a market still 
worried about inflation and a 
possible trade war. 
. Computer stocks returned to 
favour, but on the whole it was 
the front-line, blue-chip eq¬ 
uities that benefited most — 
fence the proliferation of 
smaller company vehicles at 
the wrong end of the rankings. 
- Japanese funds also flour¬ 
ished. Investors shrugged off 
alarmist talk about a vastly 
over-priced market and posh¬ 
ed the Nikkei Dow Index to 
new highs. Japanese institu¬ 
tions are flush with funds and 
although some of their invest¬ 
ment is going abroad, much is 
still finding its way on to the 
domestic market. All but one 
bf-the 58 Japanese unit trusts- 
made a profit over May with 
10 recording gains of more 
than 10 per cent. 
.. .The Far Eastern sector went 
one better with a 100 per cent 
success rate. The specialist 
Singapore, Hoag Kong and 
Malaysia funds were the best 
performers. These funds give 
investors a rollercoaster ride, 
but when they come good they 
tend to do it in style. 

Despite success abroad, 
however, those investors who 
back the UK economy could 
have few grounds for com¬ 
plaint last month. The market 
rose and fell with every day’s 
opinion polls, but overall 
sentiment was bullish and the 
general feeling was that the 
Tories would be re-elected. 

A strong pound and better- 
than-expected trade figures 
also boosted foreign invest¬ 
ment and fuelled expectations 
of further interest rate cuts. 

Gilt funds showed a few 
losses but, these apart, 402 of 
403 UK-invested unit trusts 
made gains over May. 

The strong mark 
hit (be market 

The places not to be in¬ 
vested in last month were the 
European and commodity and 
energy sectors. Although they 
dominate the one-year top 10 
tables, gold funds fell as the 
US dollar found renewed 
strength, and half the 32 funds 
in this sector made losses. 

European funds, however, 
were the biggest disappoint¬ 
ment. Europe was the band¬ 
wagon tint everyone was 
jumping on a year or so ago, 
but fhflnkc mainly to the 
performance of the West Ger¬ 
man market, the returns have 
been generally depressing of 
late. The strength of the mark 
has" hit the market badly, and 
the poor showing of Oban 
cellor Kohl's party in last 
month’s regional elections did 
little to revive spirits. 

Only 11 out of 92 funds in 
the European sector made any 
sort of profit last month and 
most of these were only mar¬ 
ginal advances. 

UNIT TRUST PERFORMANCE 
Value of £100 as at June 1,1987 

THE BEST 
One Year Three Years 

Waved ey Aust Gold 307.0 
Abbey Commodity & Enqy 232.4 
Schroder Gold 227.5 
Gartmore Gold Share 224.4 
MIM Britannia Gold 218.4 
S&P Exploration 215.7 
Henderson Gold 213.8 
Target Gold 203.6 
M&G Gold & General 201.0 
MiG Aust i General 199.3 

FS Balanced Growth 613.0 
TR Special Opports 442.7 
County Japan Growth 417.6 
TR Smaller Companies 376.6 
Ariewright 356.5 
GRE Property Share 351.1 
Brown Shipley Recovery 344.7 
Guinness Mahon Recovery 344.7 
HDi Samuel SmaDer Cos 33&5 
Vanguard Spec Situation 330.5 

‘Average 

One Year 

1425 * Average 
THE WORST 

251.3 

Three Years 

Henderson Amer Sf# Cos 
Gartmore American : 
Schroder US Sml Cos 
M&G American Sml Cos 
F&C US Smaller Cos 
Henderson Amer Recovery 
BG America 
Framington Amer Gen 
St Vincent US Growth 
LAS North American Eqly 

85.8 MIM Britannia Wrtd Tech 111.6 
85.6 Brown Shipley Tech 110.9 
84.7 Target Australia 109.8 
84.7 Gartmore Gold Share 1095 
84.4 Target Commodity 104.4 
84.1 Sentinel American Tech 101-3 
83.6 Canada Growth 995 
82.7 3i Smaller Companies 95.7 
82.4 Henderson Sing & Malaya 925 
82.0 MIM Brit Uni Energy_745 

Offer to bid basis 
Not income reimosted Source: Planned Savings 

£ 
DO NOT BUY 
ANY UNIT TRUST 

UntBYrwYt Contacted U»-nwm Pay Yob To Do &» 

UNIT TRUST 

PORTFOLIO SERVICE 

Minimum £6.000 

Fufl delate Contained in tetest| 
Issue of the 

CHELSEA VIEWPOINT 
Telephone or Wrile 

tor your tree copy now. 

CHELSEA FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD 

Jsl®5- 
TELEPHONE 

YOUR ORDER 

NOW 

274 Fulham Rd, London SW10 9ES 01-3516022 

SPECIAL 4 
TERM SHARES 

NEW RATES 

* • 8.75% 

= 11.99% 
HIM MUM INVESTMENT £500. 

MINIMUM guaranteed premium for the full 

™E APPUED ,*VES™0!T 
SSfR*TH (CURRENTLY 5X0%)- SEE TABLE 

BELOW. 

SSSSSSSSSSSK”’ 

NOTICE IS GIVEN. 

FuS deoils from cdccpoCT 
Cheshunt Building SodevJ^0^ 
Waltham Cross. Herts. EN8 7BK. 

|fl6, toconwaird 1894 

__ ^ >||L. (ArMy arc Tnfilrt 
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How much do 
you love your 
stockbroker? 
■ He fails to tan me about new issues. 
He fails to tell me whentoseU. He toils to 
provide me with research. His tips are 
not too good and he is slow to pay up. 
These are just some of the criticisms 

clients in a survey of nearly 1 j 
individual investors published in this republtsha 
week's Investors Chronicle. 
The key question in the survey was: 
“Would you recommend your stockbroker 
■to a friend?" From the answers the 
Investors Chronicle has compiled a 
league table of15 leading 

per cent of its datais costs hi 1986, and 
burst pipes 19 per cenL 

■ Competition from privatizations, 
National Savings ana unit trusts are all 
having a serious effect on the flow of 
savings into building societies. At the 
same, time, the societies are having to 
compete with other lenders. 
To prevent a shortage of funds, and to 

■help them keep their 75 per cent share of 
the mortgage market, the societies are 
seeking permission from the Government 
to increase the amount of money they 
can raise In the wholesale money 
markets. 
The problem is highlighted byPhilip 
Court, chief executive of toeBirmfngham 
Midshires Building Society, who says: 

mostofthe 
big London brokers trailing behind. 
Scrimgyour Vickers occupies 15th place 
and Quitter Goodison, the share shop 
pioneer headed by the Stock Exchange 
chairman Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
could manage only lith place. 
Sample sizes for information on 
individual brokers are tow, but one third of 
Kleinwort Grieveson clients 
questioned found their broker inefficient 
or slow in making payments. Just 
under a third of the sample of Charles 
Stanley clients believed their broker 
was inefficient or slow in handling 
paperwork. More than half toe 
Redmayne Bentley clients who 
responded said their broker was 
difficult to contact by telephone. 

■ Sun Affiance, Britain's biggest 
home insurer, is offering a lu per cent 
discount on its new Home Insurance 
contents policy. But policyholders wffl 
have to earn the reduction by taking 
anti-burglary and burst pipe 
precautions, such as fitting approved 
locks amt faceting tanks. Trie company 
estimates that theft accounted for 50 

"We have allocated £430 million for 
mortgage lending during 1987, but the 
shortfall of net inflow from savers is 
having to be made up from either 
liquidity or from wholesale borrowing, and 
this cannot continue at the present 
level." 
Mr Court said this week that unless 
the Government took some action tost he 
foresaw the distinct possibility of the 
return of mortgage queues. 

■ Under new investor protection 
legislation, firms offering advice to 
members of the public on life 
assurance and unit trusts wRI be 
required to be members of a self- 
regulating organization called the 
Financial Intermerfiaries, Managers 

and Brokers Regulatory Association 
(FIMBRA). 
This week FIMBRA announced that it 
would not require its members to have 
professional indemnity cover, 
although it stiD recommends the cover. 
Geoffrey Pointon, chief executive of 
financial advisers Pointon York, reckons 
this is a bad move for investor 
protection. Professional indemnity cover 
provides financial advisers with 
insurance against claims for negfigent 
advice or failure to give proper 
advice. Mr Pointon says it is a great 
shame for FIMBRAto reputation that it 
is not insisting on something that is 
sound financial practice. Although 
FIMBRA will operate a compensation 
fund this wii not come into play until 
a member firm has gone bust His advice 
is that investors should ask the 
FIMBRA member they deal with if 
professional indemnity cover is 
carried and should not deal with any 
company that does not have the 
cover. 

■ Abbey Life has launched a plan that 
pays out a lump sum of up to £100,000 
whan a policyholder is diagnosed as 
having one of a range of serious 
illnesses, such as certain forms of 
cancer or kidney failure, ff the 
policyholder does not contract one of 
the specified illnesses, his or her next of 
kin will collect toe life assurance 
.benefit when the policyholder dies. 
Living Assurance is broader than life 
assurance, where payment is on death 
only. It also differs from permanent 
health insurance, where earnings are 
maintained when in health forces the 
policyholder to stop work. 
Abbey Life can rightly be proud of this 
development, which recognizes that 
many serious illnesses are not 
immediately total but can warrant 
expensive lifestyle changes. But the 
company is wrong to claim it as a “totally 
new concept". That accolade goes to 
Cannon Assurance, which pioneered toe 
idea last year. 

tv? aXIMISBl 

How ? 
* By advising which investment gives 

Inc most income. 

* By reducing your income tax bill. 

* By making your capital grow to 
increase income in the future. 

Knight Williams has specialised for many 
yean: in identifying income investments 

for retired people. Send for full details. 

KnightWilllams 

Independent Financial Advice 

33 Cork Street. London W1X 1HB 
01-409-0271 

Name__ 

Address- 

Member* of FIMBRA 
Offices In London A Leeds 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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“This new 'Maximiser Bonus Account’ 
idea of ours seems 

to have really caught on” 

I told vou it would create 
a bit of interest.” 

MAXIMISER BONUS ACCOUNT .75% "tST 
7. KO/ THREE OR MORE 
1 J/O WITHDRAWALS . 

■ 007 UP TO TWO 
O /0 WITHDRAWALS 8*25% WITHDRAWALS 

Patience, they say, is its own reward. 

And thats the idea behind our brand new 

Maximiser Bonus Account. 

Provided you invest at least £1000, your 

savings can earn a great rate of interest-or a great 

deal more. 

In the end, the choice is yours... 

7-5% for instant access is pretty hard to resist. 

But the longer you manage it, the more your 

money grows. 

Keep your hands off it for a whole year and 

we'll give you a massive 8-25%. 

That’s “Bonus.” That’s Bradford & Binglev: 

And that’s the coupon. 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY 
Always pulling new ideas 

OUTOFTHEHAT. 

r For full details, write to FREEPOST. Bradford & Binglev- j 

| Building Society. Binglev. West Yorkshire BDlti 2BR. Or dial i 
I 100 and ask for FREEFONE ‘Bradford & Binglev Maximiser' I 

Name. 

Address. 

Lr 
.Postcode. T«6 MS | 

RATES SHOWN ARE NET PA. CAN VARY AND ASSUME 27% INCOME TAX. INTEREST CALCULATED DAILY AND ADDED TO YOUR ACCOUNT ANNUAL1X. 
•BRANCH WITHDRAWAL LI MIT120.000- FULL DETAILS OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

■ i 
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THE BEST NO-STRINGS RATE 
FROM A MAJOR BUILDING 

SOCIETY 
Now that interest rates have finally 

settled down Sovereign is, once again, the 
very top no-strings investment offered by a 
major building society. Which, for regular 
investors with the Sklpton, was only to be 
expected. 

So, if strictly no-strings investment with 
a rate that’s consistently ahead is what 
you're looking for, do what thousands of 
shrewd investors have done already...post 
the coupon with your cheque.Today! 

ON £500 OR MORE 

O 
NET 

CflOSSGOffflMLfln1 to am' 

MONTHLY INCOME 
ON £2 500 OR MORE 

ON £5,000 OR MORE 
0/ 
/O 7-75 ra 

NET 
GROSS EQUIVALENT 10 62%' 

MONTHLY INCOME 
ON £5.000 OR MORE 

BY POST' 
Sovereign is available via postal deposits and 
withdrawals - and Skipton pay the postage. 
Ask about the Sovereign First Class service. 
Or simply call at your local Skipton branch. 

FREEPOST SKIPTON, NORTH YORKS BD231BRTEL (0756) 4581 

iJArV. 

Please use block capiatTick where appropriate 
It? I/Ufc wish io open a Sovereign Account and enclose a cheque for I 
1 £_(Max l‘1000,000 per account). 
f a I/Wfe wish toopenaSomeign Monthly inreresi Account and | 
1 endow a cheque for £---- 

I (Min £2500- Max. fLOOCtOOO per account? 
Chequesshould be made payable toSkipion Building Society 
Please send me moredetaiis. T2g 

| NAME_ 

1 ADPHESS 

OF THE TOR TWENTY 
HIDING SOCIETIES 

IMNCHEStlWACEWIunMOUCHOUTTHE UK M P MB EH OFTW* BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION INTHEST HMD ANNUA LUT SATES AND TZJtMSVAaiABLE.-FOR BASIC BAS'TAX MVEM. 

WOOLWICH GUARANTEED PREMIUM SHARES 

-A 
i/t; 

; j, y'p* •'*, 

M 

Woolwich Guaranteed Premium 
Shares are now an even better invest 
ment. If you have £10,000 or more to 

invest, you’ll earn a new rate of 8.5% net 
p.a. (11.64% gross equivalent). Which, 
given the present state of interest rates 
is an extremely healthy return. 

It’s the tendency of rates to fluctu¬ 
ate that makes Guaranteed Premium 
Shares a particularly sound choice. 
Because whatever happens, we 

guarantee a premium of 3.25% over 
our nominal Ordinary Share rate for 
at least a year from the day you open 
your account. 

When it comes to getting your 
money back, you can take your pick 

from no less than three methods: 
instant penalty-free access, provided 
you leave a balance of £10,000 or 
more; penalty-free access to any lesser 
amount provided you give us 90 days' 
written notice; or instant access, fore¬ 
going the equivalent of 90 days' 
interest on the amount withdrawn.* 

Or you can choose to take a 
monthly income at 8.19% (8.5% net 
compounded annual rate), still with a 
Guaranteed Premium. 

Call in at your local branch or send 
the coupon to: Woolwich Equitable 
Building Society, Department M, 
FREEPOST, London SE181BR. 
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'AH withdrawals subject to normal branch limits. 
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Now your claims are vital 
( allowances) 
The present Supplementary 
Benefit (SB) system offers no 
fewer than 14 additional 
allowances by which eligible 
claimants who can prove a 
specific need can increase 
their total weekly benefit 

This is especially important 
for people who are sick or 
disabled, as 10 of the addi¬ 
tions are directly related to ill 
health or disability. 

But all that will change from 
next ApriL SB and the addi¬ 
tional allowances are to be 
abolished in fcvour of two 
new systems known as Income 
Support and the Social Fund. 
For many people the amount 
of benefit available from next 
April will be much less than is 
currently the case. However, 
where SB claimants can estab¬ 
lish a need for an additional 
allowance before April, the 
cash value of their benefit will 
be protected if it appears that 
they would be worse off on 
Income Support. 

Thus it is important that if 
you are entitled to SB and 
think you might be entitled to 
one or more of these allow¬ 
ances, you should claim as 
soon as possible, as it does- 
take some time for the DHSS 
to accept that a particular need 
is proven. The allowances are 
as follows: 
• HEATING ADDITIONS: 
There are several ways in 
which to qualify for a heating 
addition. On health grounds, 
if you find it difficult to get 
around for some physical 
reason, you would be entitled 
lo an addition of £220 a week. 
If you are housebound or 
bedridden, or if you receive 
Mobility or Attendance Al¬ 
lowance. you can claim a 
higher-rate heating addition of 
£5.55 a week. 

Healing additions can also 
be claimed on accommoda¬ 
tion grounds. For example, if 
your home is particularly 
difficult to heat because it is 
damp or has very large rooms, 
you could claim an addition of 
£220 a week. If your home is 
exceptionally difficult to heat 
adequately because it is very 
old. or is in an exposed 
position, the addition in¬ 
creases to£5.55 a week. If your 
home is on a site that has a 
“recognized" expensive heat¬ 
ing system, you can claim an 
addition of £4.40 for four 
rooms or less, or£8.80 for five 
or more rooms. 

Normally it is possible to 
receive only one heating addi¬ 
tion. However, if you qualify 
on both health and accom¬ 
modation grounds you will 
receive whichever is the high¬ 
est addition. And you can 
receive a heating addition in 
respect of every person in the 

household who receives the 
Attendance or Mobility Al¬ 
lowance or both. 
• DIET ADDITIONS: There 
is a whole range of additional 
allowances available to people 
who on medical grounds need 
a diet that is likely to cause 
additional costs. These range 
from convalescence following 
a major illness—£1.65 a week 
- up to £10.85 a week if you 
suffer from kidney failure. 

You should ask at your local 
DHSS office for a foil list of 
the illnesses covered. If you 
cannot find your particular 
condition listed for a special 
addition, you can apply for a 
“whole cost” diet addition if 
you are required to follow a 
diet costing substantially more 
than £3.80 a week. 
• LAUNDRY ADDITIONS: 
As with heating additions, 
these are available on various 
grounds, provided the total 
cost of a week’s laundry 
exceeds 55p. For example, you 
will be entitled to an addition 
if the laundry cannot be done 
at home because all the adults 
in the household are infirm, 
disabled or ill, if the laundry 
cannot be done at home 

non covers the extra esti¬ 
mated cost of replacing or 
repairing the clothes. Typical 
examples would include hea¬ 
vy wear because of inconti¬ 
nence. or because artificial 
appliances rub through and 
make continual clothing re¬ 
pairs necessary'. 
• attendance needs 
ADDITION: If you meet the 
conditions for receiving At¬ 
tendance Allowance proper, 
but have not yet received it - 
because, for example, you 
have to wail six months to 
receive the allowance - you 
can get an addition to meet the 
actual costs of attendance up 
to a maximum of £20.65 a 
week. This will usually last for 
the full six months — or until 
you start to receive Atten¬ 
dance Allowance itself 

If, eventually, you are re¬ 
fused Attendance Allowance, 
you will not have to repay any 
money you have received by 
way of an addition, but the 
weekly addition will stop. 
• BATHING ADDITION: If 
you need more than one bath a 
week “on medical grounds”, 
you are entitled to an extra 
30p a week for every extra 

because there are no suitable 
washing or drying facilities, or 
if the amount of laundry is 
greater than normal for some 
reason, such as incontinence. 

In this latter case it does not 
matter whether the washing is 
done at home or not. In all 
cases, the amount of the 
addition will be the weekly 
cost that is over and above 
55p a week. 
• SPECIAL CLOTHING 
ADDITION: If. because of 
your stature or size, or because 
of a physical disability, you 
have to buy special clothing 
that works out more expen¬ 
sive than ordinary clothing, 
you may be entitled to a 
weekly addition to meet the 
extra cost over and above that 
for ordinary clothes. 

• SPECIAL WEAR AND 
TEAR ON CLOTHING AD¬ 
DITION: This applies if you 
wear out clothing or footwear 
unusually quickly because of a 
physical condition. The addi- 

baih required. SB officers 
have been instructed to accept 
bed-wetting and incontinence 
as grounds for extra baths. 

Do not lei the apparent 
humiliation put you off claim¬ 
ing this addition. Your doctor 
needs only to write a letter 
saying you need the extra 
baths on medical grounds. No 
details have io be given, 
indeed, the sheer warmth 
from bathing may relieve the 
pain of certain conditions. If 
this applies, you would still be 
entitled to the addition on 
medical grounds. 
• AGE ADDITION: If you or 
someone in your household is 
aged 80 years or more you are 
entitled to an extra 25p a week 
each. 
• BLINDNESS ADDITI¬ 
ON: This provides an extra 
£1.25 a week for every person 
in the household who is aged 
16 or more and is blind. If the 
blind person is a “non- 
householder”, that is, not 

responsible for rent etc, and 
aged 18 or more, the addition 
is increased to £5.95 a week 
for those on the short-term SB 
rate and £725 for those on the 
long-term rate. 

• HOSPITAL FARES AD¬ 
DITION: If a close relative or 
a person who is normally a 
member of the household is in 
hospital and you as claimant 
visit him or her regularly, you 
can claim a weekly addition to 
cover the cost of the fores. Do 
note, however, that if you 
already receive benefit for the 
patient, a proportion of that 
benefit may be expected lo go 
towards the cost of the fores. 

• OTHER ADDITIONS in¬ 
clude extra allowances for the 
storage of essential furniture, 
for boarding our fees where a 
child is boarded out prior to 
adoption, and hue purchase 
fees for the essential house¬ 
hold items, 

• domestic care as¬ 
sistant ADDITION: This 
is perhaps the most important 
of the available additions 
because in this one case the 
Government has pledged to 
give the addition real protec¬ 
tion once the Income Support 
scheme comes into operation. 

If you cannot cope with 
ordinary domestic tasks such 
as cooking and cleaning, 
because of your age. disability 
or heavy family responsibil¬ 
ities. you can apply for this 
allowance to cover the cost of 
private domestic help. 

However, the addition is 
not available to cover the cost 
of running errands or cleaning 
windows and. if the help is 
provided by a close relative; 
the addition will not be paid 
unless that person incurs more 
than minimal expenses. Nor 
will the addition be paid if the 
home help is provided by your 
local authority. However, if 
the local authority makes a 
charge for the service pro¬ 
vided or if it does not provide 
sufficient help to meet your 
neats, you should change to 
private help and claim this 
addition. 

If you arc very severely 
disabled and need live-in help, 
you can claim up 10 £47.70 a 
week to pay the helper. 

A claimant can receive any 
numbcrofiheadditions noted 
above. People with severe 
disabilities in particular are 
potentially likely to be worse 
ofT once the Income Support 
system comes into operation. 
That is why it is important to 
establish rights to the extra 
allowances now. 

If you are in any doubt, 
claim anyway. Even if your 
claim is rejected, you certainly 
cannot be any worse off now 
than you will be in 1988. 

Charles Jackson 

Access to the strength and potential of Italy... 

DUMENIL 
Itafian Growth Fund 

Italy is one c* Europe's fastest growing 
eeonomros. Res*e«f to po«ca/ changes and to 
>he recession of th© late 1970*. dew’s GNP has 
recenOyonertatenthototlheUKandtenowcom- 
pcxabie to mat of Fiance. 

lower energy oasis. falng WtcAon and lower 
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More to Come 
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ing costs and provided new production tocWtes - 
and the W benefits have yef to shouHn earnings, 
lost yeas corasction in the HOton Stoekmaricethas 
provtoed a sound buying opportunity-certain to 
be supported by strong aomesfte investment. 
The Fond 

Dimteni Nctfan Growth Fund is a UK ashamed 
unit trust cwrtng tor maximum capital pawm 
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Dum^nJI Unit Trust 
Management Limited. 
54 St James's Street, 
London SWtAUt 
Tbleptrone: 04-4996383 

A Member of the Unit'bust 
Assocfcmon 

hftjtnemlrwtuBWBngtfBiiem Umtrul 54 SrJowft 
London 5VHAUL 
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ANYTHING’S POSSIBLE WITH THE WOOLWICH 
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY 
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The vital number 
that determines 

your income 
c TAX J 
Did yon check your tax 
coding? If h i$ wrong, yon win 
pay the wrong amount. 
DANBY BLOCH and 
RAYMOND GODFREY 
explain 

Your tax code tells your 
employer how much income 
tax under the pay-as-you-earn 
system (PAYE) should be 
deducted from your monthly 
salary or weekly wage or 
indeed any other payments 
you receive in your job. 

TThe PAYE system has been 
designed so that your em¬ 
ployer deducts just the right 
amount according to the 
allowances due to you, the tax 
from previous years that you 
owe and, of course, your level 
of income. 

But it is essential that your 
code is correct. For it tells 
your employer how much 
income is tax-free so that he 
can use the Inland Revenue 
tables to work out the tax on 
the balance of your pay. 

Most notices of coding go 
out every year, around Janu¬ 
ary or February. Often the 
codes are altered during the 
ensuing tax year if there is a 
change in circumstances. For 
example, you may have 
moved jobs, acquired a new 
source of income or got mar¬ 
ried or become entitled to 
some other relief. You may 
not receive a notice every 
year, although the chances are 
that you will if there are any 
changes in your affairs. 

The code itself is made up 
from all your allowances for 
expenses, interest and so on, 
but there may be a deduction 
for the other income that has 
not suffered tax or for fringe 
benefits such as a company 
car. Your tax code is then 
based on the sum totaL 

MIRAS, as well as tax relief 
for certain maintenance pay¬ 
ments or charitable deeds of 
covenant gives you only ba¬ 
sic-rate relief. If you are a 
higher-rate taxpayer, you will 
normally gel your extra relief 
on these items in the coding. 

Your personal allowances 
are likely to be a big compo¬ 
nent When the notice is sent 
out early in the calendar year, 
the calculations are based on 
the current year’s allowance 
levels, because the new allow¬ 
ances are not announced until 
the Budget The personal 
allowances are then automati¬ 

cally updated a few weeks 
later. Inis year, for exam 
the revised codings took e:' 
on the first pay day after May 
17 in most cases. 

Your code may be reduced 
by other items, which win, 
therefore, have the effect of 
your paying tax on them. For 
example, the taxman may 
include under these deduc¬ 
tions interest that you have 
received untaxed. 

Other aspects of income 
that might be brought into the 
PAYE net in this way are state 
retirement pensions, National 
Savings interest and freelance 
earnings. These are usually 
received before tax is de¬ 
ducted. This reduces your 
code and this income is taxed 
in a fairly convenient way. 

For many people taxable 
fringe benefits such as the 
company car scale charge will 
form a main deduction here. 
For example, in the current 
year a married man may have 
only the manied person's 
allowance of £3,795. This 
might be reduced by the fringe 
benefit charge on hrs company 
car, which, if it is a 15Q0cc 
Ford under four years old, 
would have a scale charge of 
£700. Net allowances on 
which the coding is based 
would then be £3,095. 

Adjustments could also be 
included if you are a higher- 
rate taxpayer and have re¬ 
ceived income on which only 
basic-rate tax has been de¬ 
ducted. The code will also be 
affected if you have underpaid 
tax in previous years. The 
outstanding amount can be 
included within the coding as 
a deduction to bring more 
income to charge in the cur¬ 
rent year. 

A letter shows the 
type of allowance 

KRUGERRANDS 
SOVEREIGNS 

Other gold coins and bullion 

Easy to boy. Easy to sell. 
Deal on the telephone 
with our city office: 

01-283 7752 
or 01-283 4080. 

Best prices available 

Gold Investments 
Limited 

The code number itself is 
calculated by taking off the 
last figure on the total net 
allowances shown as allow¬ 
ances given against pay etc. 
Your employer uses this to 
calculate the PAYE from the 
tax table. 

A letter is given after your 
code number showing what 
personal allowance you are 
getting. L stands for the single 
person's allowance of £2,425 
or the wife’s earned income 
allowance, which is the same 
amount H is for the married 
person's allowance of £3,795 
or die additional personal 
allowance for single parents 
etc, which is paid m addition 
to the single person’s allow¬ 
ance. P is for the full age 
allowance for a single person, 
and V is for the full age 
allowance for a married 
person. 

If your taxable state benefits 
exceed your tax-free allow¬ 
ances the Revenue collects the 
tax due on them by taxing 
your pay at a special rate. This 
is shown by the letter F on 
your code. If this happens, you 
should certainly check that 
you are not being overtaxed. 

REGENCY 
1 YEAR 
FIXED 

INTEREST 
BONDS 

125 
equivalent to 

1130 

% 
net 
p.a. 

% 
grass 

" where income tax is paid at the 
basic rate of 27%. 

Invest from as little as £500 and you can enjoy 
this fixed and guaranteed rate for a full year. 

RECENCY egg, 
BUILDING SOCIETY ISIS™ 

WEST THROUGH 
'HE SPECIAUSTS 
?M^nymA?s^lisf«^«SW8 ^cognise 
r requirements for achieving top investment perfor- 
> S good timing, reliable information and sound 
rent These expertly researched recommendabons 
Sd in our monthly market ^ 
, know more about the sendees we have to offer 

please return the _ 
completed coupon 'no TrrriT 
stamp required' to the 

address below- 

", am interested ire- n unit Trusts □ PEPs □ | 
| Shares Loi^ and Intematxxiffl Q pe,^ D 

Savings Plans Q 

wam m nW8SnT1^ffl Income & Growth □ 
complimentary copies of the Reyd Review growth □ 

Please send me 
for three months. I FREEPOST 

I name {> am over _^ 

ADDRESS 

BRISTOL BS1 2UZ 

.POSTCODE. 

TELEPHONE NO- 

PICKING A WINNER HAS NEVER BEEN EASY NOW IT ISN’T NECESSARY 
The international slock exchanges today offer witinp opportunities 

for growth lor all kinds of savers and investors. 

And (be simple way to take advantage of these markers is through 
unit trusts. 

Whaxs not so simple is wbk± unit mist — there are over 1000 

trusts to choose from—or when to buy and when 10 sdl. 
Which is why in 1985 Abbey Unit Trust Managers Ltd. came up 

with a. new approach: the Abbey MasterTrust. 

15 Nest Eggs Instead Of One. 
With the MasterTrusr your investment has access no 15 different 

Abbey unit trusts which cover all the world's leading stockmarkrti but your 
minim urn investment is no more than it would be for any single unit trust. 

So you don't have ro pick a winner. As an Abbey MasrerTruu 
investor you have an overall fund manager who will take- all the important 
decisions for you. He will monitor all ot the 15 trusts daily, spreading your 
investment for growth and security. 

Long Term Growth. 
Abbey MastcrTrust aims lo 

avoid the uncertainty ol individual 
markets and to provide lor consistent 
long form growth. 

The price of units and the 
income from them can fall as well as rive. 

However unit truds have over the longer term consistlutiK 

I Building Societies. Indeed in its fast IS months MaaerTrun 
Sneed a net 60.4% growth. And as you can so? from the graph the most 

reassuring feature of this was the unwavering steadiness of the growth. 

You Can Invest As Little As £500. 
The minimum lumpsum investment for the MastcrTrust is only 

£500 and additional investments can be made thereafter tor a 
of iust £100. 

Your Money Is In Safe Hands. 
To provide extra security and to protect the value of vour invest¬ 

ments should share markets fall, the fund manager has more serure forms 
of investment available, such as the Capital RnmeTrua. This should help 
your investment ride out any stock market tail quin- comfortably. 

And your money is in sale hands. Abbey Unit Trust Manacefs Ltd 
is one of the largest unn oust management groups in Great Britain with 
total funds under management of more than i~lH> million. 

Ir is also a subsidiary of Abbes Lile Group pk\ an institution w uh 
over £2.100 million of investment assets. Safe hands indeed. 

Stmplv till m the coupon below and ni limn unhvtuir L'fwvjift. u> 
MariUtingOperations Manaeer. Abbey Unit Trust M.nuvs-rs Lid. 
PO Bov 33.80 Holden hurst Road. Boum-mouth Ul IS 5.VL 

Or talk to your lituncial adviser. 
Gmvil lDtuminiat Y.tuvahNit m rflidBi* hMn'vin WiiHi*p ■ nnmiuMR «ill 
WPivmvviit ;if bu mruii uni Jikl# lira Lrninijii-iniiriitilhmiit I'ARvniiun 
npirtiHMtliHuigii *rfm*U* txuiir nahmirniLn^sd n*«-n4 «tna irtoulKnliV-ffitfciri1 
hn"mHuykhJ|^»ihih hiibr FhmuuI Tunc*. rnnij>ikllliil< lHrdr*(Ji AniMuJvluw 
of*" p Aluki]mffor>hr nlIhiirnIk -sdhujInuu^iHimi > Iwiii ■x’h’ ifaii'hr »hA,i 
i«nlir uflJnliiii)iiTDirtirir.i«|i7nNir jfi muli lnw<4ir' V-i4 iU ul>R 
k dr load nJniurtid ic«n thr myinr llirmiu tkww) pitninL inj«imuiri i "- hxnJM 
-**• «imDl.itihrftrn|Jinrin'iitka niu loKfn* hnkliis Imiali ti«rjv« •mgb-4-hini>4e 
Limnvli n>Rh«r ihA n ^' jvi Mnn Hrrnmfts tuhl i.< .|*Mkfiu\a vjii-i 
■ nfisprO Tl> JI iiuiiig V .{all •« sluMil lAllliriiiiiqMUltinIdiC iN lull liir«Xli« 
IV k«i) link d! Snxlukl|« f Kimsinli.ivMvfcH'hl ■ A*. miiuLUnui uiul • i«U> xii i^uuL 
hiitmcte ■ *i iQTuiIUiU vAirhar ihr liir.i jihJ ivirHntnlmlhi un |(in 

II mti 
TnrJ 

kncdilkt,'!* [i«r 
Mjnjcrr 

nmnniuni * '‘•liiiijvut'L tu.\Nir» L'nii 
mihr \%lnimoljfu'ol1rtii, -|i M'N’N n 

•VlaunTniM ji i hr miri pm,- ruhnj on rvsnpi • tlw- jpf Uf ainnv 
I ani mi <*> vrais oj 

Name _ 

Adi h.-., — 

or*m mm 

Invest Now For An Instant Discount. 
Abbey Unit Trust Maracers Ltd areoffering a I" i-vtra 

, allocmonot units for all invusimenism 
Abjvv MastivTnjst muud for rhr MM» June 1^87. 

.Knliidi 

Djti and SicnstiDo. 

, ©Abbey MasterTrust , 
| ____ MSVVIilKimilt i-.tl TVri'Sl Vr-i»1 \TH iV | 

[A FAT B%] 
If you'd like your savings to gain some weight, 

run down to Gateway Building Society. 
We’re giving 8.00% net interest per annum 

on investments of £20,000 and above; 7.75% 

net interest per annum on sums of £10,000 or 

more; 7.50% net interest per annum on amounts 

of £5,000 and over; and 7.25% net interest 

per annum on £1,000 plus. 
If you need some, or all, of your investment in 

a hurry, there’s no problem. 
Gold Star means instant access and no 

penalties for withdrawal. Interest can also be 

paid monthly or credited to your account on 
investments of £5,000 or above. Just ask for 

rates and details. 
Call in at your local branch or write to us 

at. Gateway Building 

Society, Freepost, 
Worthing, West 

Sussex BN13 2QA. 
Put your money in a 

Gold Star Account 

and watch your 
savings grow fat. 

INSTANT ACCESS 
NO PENALTIES 

GOLD 
RTlTTI 

*;V'ji L' ;c- • rtvesrrr-rrr.- Ci.-’unnf; .r.C C.'i:cy*v.. ■ 

Bfitencasb8tow£1.000(HvS CCWbnetriBBresCD.a Raffismayvary Baser^«arwi^pail. Sate«ayBuklrrigSix»v.DijrnnBU»iLone,WbnJing.vytestSussex. BN132IW 

GATEWAY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

SAVING MADE SIMPLE 
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Unknown lenders 
( MORTGAGES ) 
Several thousand 
home-owners have had 
their mortgage loans 
sold on to unknown 
buyers In recent weeks 
as secondary mortgage 
trading — a US 
phenomenon — has begun 
to develop in the UK. 
JANE ALEXANDER 
reports 

Two such deals have been 
done - one worth £50 million 
by National Home Loans 
involving die transfer of 
around 1,250 mortgages, and, 
more recently, one worth £200 
million from the Mongage 
Corporation. Another issue, 
from the Household Mortgage 
Corporation, is imminent. 

Borrowers need not be con¬ 
cerned at what has been done, 
however. Although the actual 
mortgage loan has been sold 
on. the original lender still has 
the right to set the mortgage 
rate and to deal with arrears 
problems. If the original 
lender has sold on such rights 
there would be much more 
cause for concern. 

This distinction has been 
made by a government-spon¬ 
sored working party, which 
recently published a set of 

guidelines that it hopes play¬ 
ers in this new market will 
adopt. As yet they are only 
guidelines, but this will be 
reviewed within 18 months. 

The Statement of Practice 
says that if the original lender 
retains the right to set the 
mortgage rate and deal with 
arrears, he need seek only the 
borrowers' general consent to 
transfer the mortgage. For new 
mortgages this can be done 
before the mortgage is com¬ 
pleted. For existing mortgages 
the guideline is that individual 
approaches should be made to 
the borrowers, giving them a 
"reasonable opportunity" to 
decline consent. 

When "key matters” are 
transferred a lender must seek 
borrowers* specific consent. 
None of the mortgage-backed 
issues that have been done or 
are imminent have transferred 
these “key matters”. 

The Government is keen 
that consumers should be 
protected but it does not want 
to impose unduly restrictive 
rules as it feels that secondary 
mortgage trading will even¬ 
tually benefit the consumer. 

John Fatten, the Housing 
Minister, said: “The potential 
benefits to borrowers in the 
development of a market gf 
this kind are considerable, not 
least in the increased funds it 

How much time 
do yourportfolio 
managers invest 

in you? 
If the tmsoer is very little, it could be time ynu talked to _ 

J 0 Ikimhnj Investment Management. 

While making use of the very best research and the most 

Mfhisticaled information systems, w believe there can be no 

substitute for friendly discussion ofywir investment needs. 

, Before we analyse, before we advise, we listen. 

.And because our group is completely 

independent, so is our advice. 

Whether vou are a private investor or 

\ a professional advisor a discussion with 

our investment managets could prove 

extremely profitable. 

To receive a brochure describing the J 0 Hambro investment 

service, please telephone David Chaplin on 01-222 2020, or 

write to the address below: 

TO Hambro 
Investment Management 

jV (ftietv Alum Lawton SRIH'ML Telephone: DH1I2 2020 
Vkmbt-rnf FIMBKA 

can generate for mortgage 
lending. The market has 
worked well in the US and 
there is no reason why it 
should not work well here.” 

John Robertson, mortgage 
operations director at House- . 
hold Mortgage Corporation, 
says there is “probably a fair 
balance” in the guidelines. He1 
thinks a more important rule 
was the Inland Revenue one 
that says the end lender must 
be subscribed for MIRAS 
purposes. 

“I cannot see institutions 
working under MIRAS rules 
acting against the interests of 
consumers,” he said. 

The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety, according to Jim Mur- 
garroyd, the assistant general 
manager, fully backs this ini¬ 
tiative. “We would never 
securitize a borrower’s mort¬ 
gage over his head and the 
principle of gaining consent is 
very important,” said Mr 
MurgatroycL Those who al¬ 
ready have Halifax mortgages 
would not have them sold on 
anyway. 

The only area where the 
Halifax questions the prac¬ 
ticability of the rules is if it 
were to introduce very special¬ 
ist types of mortgage such as 
those linked to money market 
rales - LIBOR-linked - or 
index-linked ones, to a very 
specialist audience. If it was 
made clear to these sophis¬ 
ticated borrowers at the outset 
what was to happen, the 
society questions the need to 
go back to them a second time: 
As the interest rate in these 
cases is already fixed to a 
certain market or inflation 
rate it would not be affected by 
any sale. 

Gordon Taylor, a director at 
Salomon Bros, which man¬ 
aged the first mortgage secur¬ 
itization issues, was a member 
of the working party. He finds 

Healthy profit in 
servicing loans 

its recommendations “fair 
and constructive". 

Mr Taylor expects 99 per 
cent of mortgage secur¬ 
itizations in the UK, if not all 
of them, will keep control over 
key matters — what he terms 
"servicing retained transfers". 
This is because there is a 
healthy profit from servicing 
mortgage loans. 

There are no comparable 
consumer protection rules in 
the United States, mainly 
because mortgages generally 
have fixed rates, so there are 
no worries over a new lender 
having discretion. Arrears 
have never become an issue in 
the United States, says Mr 
Taylor, even though the rate 
of default is higher there. 

Mr Taylor ays a new lender 
would not react differently to 
arrears problems: “If there is a 
problem the surest way to lose 
money is to foreclose on the 
loan immediately." 

M&G OFFERS 
Unit Trusts offer managed investment in British and 

overseas stock markets for£1,000 orraore. 

Please tickfor details 

□ 
PEP You can invest in the M&G UnitThist Personal Equity Plan _ 

for £35 a month or £420 a yean with valuable tax advantages 
and no extra charges. 1_| 

_ enables you to invest in unit trusts from j 1 
£25 a month with no extra charges. I_I 

Savings Plan 
£25 a month with no ext 

Planned Income Portfolio provides I j 
ten income payments spread through the year from an investment I_I 
of£2,500ormore. 

Flexible Pension Plan for anyone who is 1 1 
self-employed or not in an employees pension scheme; you get I_I 
complete tax relief on contributions. 

6*02% net+Cheque Book equivalent 
to a gross compounded annual rate of 8.47% (correct at time of going 
to press). High Interest Cheque Account with KlefllWOlf Benson  -, 
Limned, administered by M&G as agents. Minimum initial I 
deposit£2,500. □ personalD compana/other I-1 

The M&G Yfear Book gives details of all 
the above services, as well as the Shan Exchange Scheme. 

Independent Financial Advice 
If you would like independent financial advice, please give your 
daytime telephone number and we shall arrange fora professional 
adviser to contact you. 

□ 

DAYTIME TEL. NO. 

Tb:The>l&GGroup,M&G House,VictoriaRoad,Cheliu8fordCAXnFR,Ibl:(0245)266266. 

Mr Mw/MIm INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

OCAIY Member oJ the Unit Trust AssooataJ 
Tfcis <3fftranol atvibMe to mOntt of At KffMcoflnlaML 

THE M&G GROUP 

I 

Vienna: within reach of those who buy property in Austria 

Land of retirement 
and investment 

DIANA WELDMAN 
looks at what is involved 
in buying a leisure 
home in Austria 

Development in Austria has 
evolved over the years as a 
result of long-term strict plan¬ 
ning controls. Consequently, 
Austria has long been popular 
with foreigners who have 
retirement plans and with 
investors who can benefit from 
an aU-year-roond rental in¬ 
come from both the ski and the 
summer season. 

It is virtually impossible for 
foreigners to boy into much of 
Austria, including the Tyrol. 
Styria, however, is one area 
that is actually being pro¬ 
moted in the UK through the 
Birmingham-based Botteley & 
Co (021-454 6930). 

Purchasing procedures are 
straightforward, provided the 
necessary criteria are ob¬ 
served. Bat as with any prop¬ 
erty transaction, independent 
legal advice should be sought 

1 A Don-refundable holding 
deposit is not mandatory when 
reserving a leisure home in 
Austria, so, as In England and 
Wales, not all vendors demand 
one. However, Diana Chilton, 
of Botteley, says that if the 
potential purchaser reneges on 
an agreement to buy into a new 

■development, and has paid a 
deposit, he could lose a 
percentage of it 

An undertaking to boy, once 
the right property is decided 
on, is signed either in Austria 
or possibly in the UK, and this 
is written in German with an 
English translation. 

The legal procedure in Aus¬ 
tria, as in other European 
countries, has the local lawyer 
acting for both vendor and 
purchaser and he will draw up 
a contract of sale and issue a 
power of attorney to enable 
him to act on the purchaser's 
behalf. Although the under¬ 
taking to b y is now signed, no 
moneys will have officially 
been paid. 

Usually, the next step is for ■ 
foreign purchasers to sign the 
completed legal documents in 
front of an official at the 
relevant Austrian embassy «,) 
which for all British buyers' 
would be in London. This is 
particularly important if there 
should be any minor variations 
in the sales procedure. 

These signed documents, 
plus full payment for the 
holiday home, go hack to the 
lawyer in Austria and the 
moneys are put into a trustee 
account. The owner can now 

occupy his newly acquired 
purchase. 

What does take time, from 
three to six months, is 
registering the new owner’s 
title to the property, which is 
done in front of the local 
notary. After this, all the taxes 
and fees involved in the par- 
chase must be paid and the 
money in the trustee account 
released to the vendor. 

Essential purchasing costs 
amount to 12 per cent of the 
purchase price, itemized as 
follows: 
• 3 per cent conveyancing fees 
jnwi trustee management of 
money by the notary 
• I per cent entry fee for the 
land register 
• 8 per cent ground baying 
tax. When you are baying a 
furnished property, the value 
of the furnishings are deducted 
from the sale price before 
assessing the tax. 

Finance can sometimes be 
arranged, subject to status, 
with an Austrian bank using 
the Austrian property as 
collateral. Loans in most cases 
would be up to 50 per cent, 
repayable between five and 20 
years. Rates vary according to 
the Austrian bank rate. 

___ 
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For readers who may 
missed a copy of The Times 
week, we Wat .below 
week’s Portfolio price cfca 
(today's are on page 29). 
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TEEACHERS’buildmg society 
Chief Offica: 

ALLBWIEW HOUSE, HAMHAII (KUO, 
WIMBORNE, DORSET BM211AG 

W.02O2B*t94» 

Announce increased interest rates on the (op two 
tiers of the MINSTER SPIRE ACCOUNT as below 

9 C ft0/0 INSTANT ACCESS 
NO PENALTY 

on £20,000 plus WITHDRAWALS 

plus 

9A fr °/o SH0PPING 
DISCOUNT 

® ^1^ NET ('net of basic rate tax| 
on £5.000 plus 

f/Efv'5E? OF THE 3UILDIKG SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION 

9.25 
Please send details of MINSTER SPIRE ACCOUNT to 

Name___ 

Address. 

r«hs Han tu. w juiy-mr TM7/ET7 

THE 
EDINBURGH 
INVESTMENT 

TRUST pic 
Year ended 31st Match 1987 

Dividend up 14% 
Share price up 25% 

Shareholders’ assets 
up 19% tp £656 million 

The Savings Plan offers facilities for investing lump 
sums or regular monthly amounts and for reinvesting 

dividends. 

e ssi im vs® «s» tm ss 
Please send me: 

% s □ The Edinburgh Investment Trust pic Annual Report. 
□ Details of the Dunedin Investment Trust Savings Plan. 

vw 
SB Name ____ 

“1 

Address. 
**& 

ft 
Postcode 

AM 

*i(K 

Freepost Edinburgh, 
EH20BU 

atet ms mr 1 « 
DUNEDIN 
FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 

3 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH - EH2 4DS * TEL 031-225 4571 TT 

Law Report June 6 1987 

Power to make 
apportionment 
of costs order 

Davies (Joseph Owen) v Eli 
Lilly <& Co and Others 
Before Sir John Donaldson. 
Master of the Rolls. Lord Jusice 
Lloyd and Lord Justice 
Bakfombe 
{Judgment June 3] 
There was jurisdiction to make 
an order which had the effect 
ihai, in an action brought by a 
large number of plaint ins. some 
of whom were legally aided and 
some of whom were not, where 
particular plaintiffs incurred 
costs in pursuing “lead actions" 
either personally or through the 
legal aid fond, every other 
plaintiff should contribute rate¬ 
able. 

The Court of Appeal dis¬ 
missed an appeal by the plain¬ 
tiff. Joseph Owen Davies, 
against a decision of Mr Justice 
Hirst {The Times May 11) 
whereby he had given directions 
as to tfie proportional division 
of costs between the plaintiffs in 
the Oprcn litigation, in which 
about 1.500 plaintiffs claimed 
damages for personal injuries 
alleged to have been caused by 
the side effects of Oprctt 
(benoxaprofen). 

Mr Louis Blom-Coopcr. QC, 
Mr Christopher Carling and Mr 
Oliver Thorold for the plaintiff; 
Mr Jonathan Play ford. QC. Mr 
Michael Spencer and Mr An¬ 
drew Prynnc for Eli Lilly & Co 
and related defendants; Mr Jus¬ 
tin Fenwick for the Auomey- 
General on behalf of the 
Committee on Safety of Medi¬ 
cines and the Department of 
Health and Social Security: Mr 
Gcoisr Pul man as amicus cu¬ 
riae. Mr Duncan Mathcson for 
the Law Society. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that some features 
of the litigation needed to be 
emphasized, since they gave the 
dispute a character which was 
unique in English legal history. 
They were the number of plain¬ 
tiffs. the average age of the 
plaintifls, the cost of the litiga¬ 
tion. the diversity of the side 
effects of Opren alleged, and the 
fact that the concept of a "class 
action” was as yet unknown to 
the English courts. 

It had been realized that it was 
essential that one nominated 
judge should take charge of all 
the interlocutory applications. 
Arrangements had been made 
for lead actions to be selected 
which raised common issues 
and for those actions to be heard 
first thus settling those issues 
for the benefit of all. 

Consideration had been given 
to how. within the powers and 
procedures of the court, the 
costs of the lead actions could be 
taken off the shoulders of the 
plaintiffs in whose names they 
were being brought. 

One thought which had occ¬ 
urred to many commentators 
was that the lead actions should 
be chosen with an eye to the 
plaintiffs being those who not 
only had the advantage of legal 
aid. but whose means were such 
that they had not been required 
to make any contribution. Such 
an approach had considerable 
merit, and those who espoused 
it were not to be criticized. 
Unfortunately it betrayed a 
misunderstanding of how the 
legal aid scheme worked. 

Put simply, but for present 
purposes accurately, legal aid 
helped those who lost cases, not 
those who won them. Legal aid 
made grants to those who lost, 
but only loans to those wbo 
won. 

For the successful plaintiff the 
legal aid fond provided a loan, 
not a grant, at least to the extent 
that his damages were sufficient 
to repay the loan. If be recov¬ 
ered more by way of costs, 
damages and interest than it had 
cost to recover them he would 
be in no better position than an 
unassisted litigant. 

Under a scheme whereby the 
lead plaintiffs were chosen from 
among those who were legally 
assisted with nil contributions 
none of them would get a penny 
piece by way of compensation. 
That would be grossly unfair, 
and the judge had refosed to 
agree to iL 

Further, section 7(6) of the 
Legal Aid Act 1974 prevented 
legally assisted parties from 
being treated differently from 
other ciizens in any respect not 
authorized by tbe Act. Using 
them to fight lead cases just 
because they were legally as¬ 
sisted would breach that rule. 

Mi that wot now common 
ground and not ihc subject of 
any appeal. 

in those circumstances the 
judge had made a novel order, 
the general effect of which was 
that as from June 1.1987. where 
particular plaintiffs incurred 
costs, either personally or 
through the legal aid fund in 
pursuing lead actions or thereby 
became liable to pay costs to the 
defendants, every other plaintiff 
should contribute ralcably on a 
jut capita basis. 

The judge bad recognized that 
before a settlement or final 
Inuring cireumsianccs might 
change. He had given all parties 
libenj toapplv to vary the order 
if circumstances changed. He 
had stressed-that the order in no 
wav lettered the discretion of the 
trial judge to make special 
orders as to costs. 

Such an order would have 
been impossible before the de¬ 
cision or the House of Lords in 
AtJen Shipping Co Lid i* 
InlcrNiik Litt (fl98ol AC 965) 
that section $1 of the Supreme 
Court Act 19SI gave the court 
the widest possible discretion to 
order anyone to pay costs 
incurred in proceeding 

That was subject io two 
pnn isos. The first was that the 
order was fair and could be 
justified as an c.vcreise of ju¬ 
dicial discretion. Thai was not 
challenged in the present case. 
The second was that there was 
nothing in the Rules of the 
Supreme Court which pre¬ 
vented such an order being 
made. 

Upon that second proviso Mr 
Blom-Coopcr relied. He submit¬ 
ted that Order 62. rule 3(3) 
prohibited a court from making 
an order in relation to costs not 
vet incurred. A judge must 
never make an actual order, 
even if he reserved the right io 
vary it in the light of a change of 
circumstances and further argu¬ 
ment. To reach a provisional 
decision now and affirm it later 
was all right. To reach a film 
decision now while reserving 
the right to alter it later would 
not do. 

If that was right, the law was 
indeed an ass. In fact, it was not 
right. Order 62 provided; “Iflhe 
court... secs fit to make any 
order as to ... costs ... the 
court shall order the costs to 
follow the event, except when it 
appears... that... some other 
order should be made.** 

Mr Blom-Coopcr accepted 
that the rule viewed in isolation 
meant no more than that he who 
won was normally paid his costs 
bv the other side. That was what 
“follow the event” meant. 

But he said that if the origin of 
the rule was traced back, under 
Order 55 of Schedule I to the 
Supreme Court of Judicature 
Act 1875 an application for an 
order for costs, and thus the 
order iudf. could not be made 
before the beginning of *hc trial, 
and that revealed the true 
meaning of “costs shall follow 
the event”. 

The argument was as in¬ 
genious as. it was wholly un¬ 
sound. In both rules the words 
had the same meaning - 
“according to who wins**. The 
difference lav in the foci that the 
1875 rule referred to an applica¬ 
tion made at the trial, although 
not. incidentally, at the conclu¬ 
sion of the trial. 

Not only could the order of 
the judge not be faulted, but he 
was to be congratulated on 
producing a very fair and work¬ 
able order in a highly complex 
situation. The appeal should be 
dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD, 
agreeing, said that when read as 
a whole. Order 62, role 3, was 
dealing with the manner in 
which the discretion was to be 
exercised, not the time at which 
it was to be exercised. 

LORD JUSTICE BAL- 
COMBE. also agreeing, said that 
there was substance in the 
contention that the direction 
given by Mr Justice Hirst was 
not such an order as was 
contemplated by Order 62. rule 
3(3). being an order, not for the 
payment of costs, but for the 
apportionment of such costs as 
might be ordered to be paid by 
any plaintiff. 

Solicitors: Goldberg Black¬ 
burn & Howards. Manchester, 
Davies, Arnold & Coopen Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor. Treasury Solic¬ 
itor; Law Society. 

Role of interested eye 
in design dispute 

Sommer AUibert (UK) Ltd 
and Another v Flair Plastics 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Slade, Lord 
Justice Balcombe and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson 
[Judgment June S] 
Whether a design infringed a 
design registered under the Reg¬ 
istered Designs Ad 1949 had to 
be determined by the eye. but 
the eye had to be that of a 
customer interested in design. 

. Th? c<?u? Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal bv 
Sommer Alliben (UK) Ltd. first 
plaintiffs, and Alliben SA. sec¬ 
ond plaintiffs, from the dis- 
mi«al by Mr Justice Whitford 
on May 16.1986. of their action 
for infringement by the defen¬ 
dants. Flair Plastics Ltd. of a 
design for a plastic moulded 
8?rdc,n,£ha‘r Sacred under 
l^c- Act by the second 
plaintiffs. 

Mr Michael Fysh for the 
plaintiffs; Mr C. D. Whittle for 
the defendants. 

.LORD JUSTICE SLADE, 
giving the judgment orihe court, 
saia that the statement of noi1- 

SStSP**!?*1 Kby lh£ <***» related to the shape and 
configuration oftheir chair, and 
S&LM *o hast their claim on 
foSSS- KCk of 5ubstanxial dif- 

Jjav,nS. regard to shape 
and configuration or the whole? 

™nUiM lhc dispute 
concerned grooves on tbe back 

and scat of the chair. The 
plaintiffs contended that the 
grooves were not features of 
configuration and design, buiof 
pattern and ornament, ana 
should be wholly disregarded. 

But the grooves were applied 
io the chair by manufacturing U 
in that shape and configuration. 
The mere fact ibai they might 
have been thought or intended 
io add decoration or ornamental 
value rendered them no less 
features of its shape or 
configuration. 

The question whether or nOj 
the design of the defendant, 
chair infringed the plaintiffs 
registered design had to ^ 
determined by the eve alone- 
However, the plaintifls P*tt*o 
considerable reliance on uw 
concept of imperfect rccon*** 
non: see I ulor Heating Co Lia r 
Mam Gas Appliances 
H1973] RPC 871.878).. 

The defendants accepted tjgj 
that concept was 
provided that the hypothetic** 
customer, through whose cy» 
the court was looking, show®?; 
regarded as a customer who 
interested in the design o*"r 
particular chair he was P'jrc!~T 
mg and not merely one conic® 
io purchase any stacking pawn 
armchair of white plastic 
Wrial without regard io 
design. The court accepted 
correctness of that proviso- 

Solicitors: Norton Rose 
Bonciet! & Roche; Howa«* 

Kennedy. 
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HOUSE-BUYING SERVICES 

Slaughter on the home front 
After Mrs Thatcher decided 
that conveyancing fees were 
too high and that solicitors 
had had it too good for far 
too long, a new breed of 
operators emerged — the 
licensed conveyancers. But 
they face an uphill struggle 
as the legal profession fights 
back to defend its former 
monopoly in this hard, lean, 
often cut-throat business, 
says Alastair Brett 

Gone are the beady days when 
every solicitor had the luxury 
of weighing up the see of the 
client's wallet before taking 
on his business. 

Competition in the house-buying busi¬ 
ness has now become so bot that small 
suburban firms, advertising in the local 
press, are getting up to 10 calls a morning 
from potential clients asking for quotes 
for doing the conveyancing on their two- 
up, two-down semis. 

Profit levels have sunk to an all time 
low with prices of £150-£200 being asked 
for selling a £20,000 house. 

According to a survey earlier this year 
by Peat Marwick, the accountants, 
conveyancing fees have dropped by 25- 
30 per cent over the last few years, 
making residential property conveyanc¬ 
ing one of the least expensive ways of 
meeting a solicitor. 

The rot of course set in, as in most 
things, with removals at No 10 Downing 
Street Perhaps Mrs Thatcher's con¬ 
veyancing fees were too high, but as a 
com mined free marketeer and a former 
barrister — they have their own monop¬ 
oly business in the courts — she decided 
that solicitors had had it too good for far 
loo long. 

[n January 1984 she declared that she 
would like her government to be seen as 
the one which tackled the monopolies in 
the professions — and the Government 
promptly took over the House Buyer's 
Bill, the brainchild of Austin Mitchell 
the Labour MP, aimed at slaughtering 
the solicitors' conveyancing monopoly. 

Panic immeduately set in at the Law 
Society and one of its senior officials 
declared that consumer protection 
would be "substantially and seriously 
reduced” if licensed conveyancers were 
let loose on the public. 

Some three years later, this new breed, 
ssibly every bit as boring as solicitors, 

as been unleashed on the public. 

But the 175 licensed conveyancers, 
who received their certificates last 
month, have arrived long after the 
juiciest and tenderest morsels have been 
picked off the bone. 

Threatened with the arrival of licensed 
conveyancers, solicitors decided that the 

only way they could compete in what 
looked like an increasingly nasty and cut¬ 
throat world was to relax their own rules 
and permit "tasteful advertising” or 
soliciting - flashing signs were of neces¬ 
sity ruled ouL 

The result was an advertising war 
among high-street solicitors offering cut- 
price conveyancing, a phenomenon 
which was not lost on a delighted public. 

The tragedy is that the threat posed by 
the advent of licensed conveyancers has 
caused such a shake up in the normally 
staid and stodgy legal profession that 
now that they have arrived, licensed 
conveyancers may have an uphill strag¬ 
gle to compete in this cut-and-thrast 
environment 

Following Big Bang in the City, a0 the 
indications are that big is beauiifbL One- 
slop conveyancing, multi-disciplinary 
practices and fusion are the words most 
talked about when solicitors gather 
together to ponder the dark and gloomy 
days ahead. 

The Law Society's latest bedtime 
reading, Multi-Disciplinary Partnerships 
and Allied Topics, a guaranteed sopo¬ 
rific. spells out the dangers posed by 
accountants offering "an all-in service” 
for their wealthy corporate clients. 

The document also points to the 
increasing threat from the big financial 
institutions. Black Horse agencies, Ham- 
bro Country Wide. Prudential Property 
Service and the big building societies 
who are all acquiring chains of estate 
agencies to offer an all-in house buying, 
mortgage-broking and insurance adv¬ 
isory service. 

It is into this lean, hard, competitive 
world that licensed conveyancers have 
been pitched. 

department through a lean time in the 
property worid- 

Moreover. at roughly £1,500 a go it is 
not cheap to become a licensed convey¬ 
ancer - £1,000 of this goes in compulsory 
insurance; £130 for the licence fee, and 
£250 as a contribution towards a 
compulsory compensation fund. 

Restrictions on giving financial ad¬ 
vice, coming into effect under the 
Financial Services Acl will not make life 
any easier for licensed conveyancers. 

Unlike the Law Society which is 
seeking to become a Recognised Pro¬ 
fessional Body under the Act, so that 
solicitors can be licensed to give a range 
of financial advice to their clients, the 
Council for Licensed Conveyancers is 
not planning to become a recognised 
body, leaving it to individual licensed 
conveyancers to apply for a licence. 

T 

E M any are choosing to remain 
with the firms of solicitors they have 
been working with for years so that they 
can continue to benefit from the much 
broader cross-section of work that is 
done in most firms of solicitors. 

After all profits from litigation and 
company commercial departments may 
help fund an underworked conveyancing 

his may not always be easy. 
Indeed, setting up on one's own as a li¬ 
censed conveyancer could be a risky 
business until the Lord Chancellor 
gets off his woolsack, something be is 
not known to do with great alacrity, 
and draws up rules and regulations 
permitting licensed conveyancers to 
be employed by the big financial 
institutions and to offer their services 
to the public as an employee of the 
institution. 

At present, they can offer their 
services to the public only if they are in 
partnership with other licensed 
conveyancers or approved individ¬ 
uals, such as small estate agents or 
surveyors. 

Solicitors have of course wised up to 
ail this and and are already branching 
out by setting up their offices as 
property display centres, and in some 
cases setting up Solicitor Property 
Centres. 

There are already three full-sized 
Solicitor Property Centres — at Wrex¬ 
ham in north wales. Berwick-upon- 
Tweed and Crawley, Sussex. 

The Crawley centre offers a com¬ 
plete estate agency and conveyancing 
package on the sale of a house for 2 per 
cent It has an independent mortgage- 
broking business on site, employs 
eight people and is now the town's 
biggest estate agency. 

Until licensed conveyancers are 
able to be employed by estate agents 
and join forces with the big financial 
institutions, they may have a hard 

■time of it 
But even if they do not make the 

fortunes they may once have dreamed 
o£ the public owes them a great debt of 
gratitude for simply threatening to 
come into existence and thus causing 
the legal profession to smarten up its 
art and charge less for its services. 

Alastair Breu is a legal adviser to The 
Times. 

KROL PURDUE & 
CO 

SOLICITORS 
Conveyancing 

Written quotations on request 

North Walsham (0692) 403617 
St Nicholas Chambers 

16, Church Street, North Walsham 
Norfolk NR28 9DA 
Holt (0263) 713026 

1/3 Boll St, Holt, Norfolk NR25 6HR 

Debrett 
Were your ancestors labourers or torts? Debrett 
win trace them whoever they were and provide a 
bound report as a family heirloom or unique gift 

For free booklet 
Debrett Ancestry Rasaarcb Ltd, Dopf T, Gordon Road, 

Winchester S023 700 
Tet (0962) 69067 

MAX BARF0RD ft CO 

SOLICITORS 

16 MOUNT PLEASANT ROAD. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

KENT 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
(0892) 39379 
(0892) 46568 

MELLOWS RICHARD 
WEST & B0A6 

SOUOTOBS 
Most Branches a! Law 
English and European 

NI^BeTstre* (t£$Pa«4861 

SURREY RH2 715 

HOUSE OWNER 
CONVEYANCERS LTD 

Cffddawood (01) 452 6623 

LIONEL FELDMAN 

East Ham 
(01) 552 4820 

3 hartley 
CONVEYANCERS 

LfccMcd CwtjBnis 
Pknenl Static* 
Free i|im>a» 

Hartley, Hartford, Kent 
TrUgb—r 

04747 2011 

OWEN J JONES & CO 
Licensed Conveyancers 
Specialists in commerctil and 

domestic Comeyanang 
11 John Street 

Llanelli 
Tateuhony_ 

0554 776964 

F MICHAEL 

hickmott 

Licensed Conveyancer 

200*201 High Street 
Exeter, Devon EX4 3EB 

Tdepkaoe 

(0392) 71824 

FREE 
CONVEYANCING 

WITH YOUR ENDOWMENT MORTGAGE 

A-Mfx 
01-431 0035/1077 

40A HIGH STREET, HAMPSTEAD NW3 

PETER PRICE ft CO. 
Welwyn House 
28 Wash Lane 
Clacton on See 

Essex C015 1DB. 
Member of the NeSonel 

Association at Comeyoncen. 

0255 4222?Tar 432247 

CHRISTOPHER 
HILL 

Licensed Conveyancer 

£125 fixed fee plus 
disbursements any transaction 

Teh 0705 264915 

P HOLWELL & CO 
gnkteetrttt mmd Commercial 

CoKreyemxn 
23 CheapsHe 

Wakefield, WF1 2TF 
Tel- Wakefield 

(0924) 386505 
Licensed Gamejanara 

CHRIS WOOTTEN 
Licensed Conveyancer 

As from the 29th June 

1st floor 
38 Market Place . 

Chippenham, Wiltshire 

0249*360665 

WARNER GOODMAN 

& 

STREAT 

SOLICITORS 

14-16 PORTLAND TERRACE 

SOUTHAMPTON 
39311 

AND AT 5/7 MOOtE ROAD 

PARK GATE 

LOCKS HEATH (04895) 
5277 

■ESSEX CMYEYAICESS 
StfBng/Boyfng R25. 

2nd Roar. Cuzm Cand 
58 Coouaerriai Road, 

Peete. 
Donat BH14 BJT 

Telephones 
►02 743739 

BARBARA 
HUDSON 

licensed Conveyancer 
103A West Street 

Farttham 

0252 727W 
0252 715829 

CONVEYANCING GUIDE 

If this is your first thought about Solicitors, 
nng'iis-'- 

We think 
we can change 
your point of view 

Arbfcu 734311 
_ mmm 

^oLevenson inwaMsw 
iSsh" foeer 512603 

VaUeei 48S7S5 
fteried—P?17t 

CONVEYANCING 
£250 VAT & DISBURSEMENTS 

ON REGISTERED FREEHOLD 
CONVEYANCING 

IRRESPECTIVE OF THE PRICE OF 
YOUR PROPERTY 

WE CAN ALSO SELL YOUR HOME 
THROUGH OUR ESTATE AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT 
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS & 
DETAILS SUPPLIED UPON 

REQUEST. 

CORNILLIE & CO 
SOLICITORS 

01-485 2943 

National 
Intstitute of 

Conveyancing 
Agents 

The organisation of and for Independent conveyancers. 

159 Victoria Road, Swindon 3N1 3BU 

L.O. GLENISTER 
& SONS 

Solicitors 
ITS THE BEST MOVE THAT YOU CAN MAKE 
TELEVISION HOUSE, 269 HELD END ROAD, 

■ EASTCOTE, RUISUP, MIDDLESEX, HA4 9LS- 

01-868 4343 
Ask For Mr Metcalfe 

ESSEX CONVEYANCING AGENTS 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.00AM to 9.00PM 

100% MORTGAGES ARRANGED 
Free estimates - written quotes upon request 

419 Kents HU Road North 
South Denfloet 

Essex. 
_Tel: South Benfleet (0268) 793290 

COMPLETE 
CONVEYANCING 

SERVICE 
I Ati 
Naaonwtoe 

David Saundsre & Co 

[Tab (0222) 398149 
456882 

ALLPORT AND CO 
CONVEYANCING 

For ImmdMa quote 

EASTBOURNE 
(0323) 410189 

TONBRIDGE (0732) 366160 

PETER DAVIS 8 CO 

CamjiaBs. 
2 Aspley H31 
Woburn Sands 

MUton Keynes MK17 8NJ. 
Tel: 0908 584520 

PETER R0SS1TER 
Licensed Conveyancer 

Personal Service 
The Office, Technical Street 

BunhanHHhSea 
Somerset TAB 1PH 

0278*^80143 

LAND & TITLE 
TRANSFER 

Licensed Conveyancers 
Birmingham 

021 742 9444 / 9432 
Members of Nebonet tnsmoe ot 

Comeyancttg Agents 

BURWELL 
CONVEYANCING 

SERVICES 

for Information and quote 
phone Thunderstey 

(0268)793134 

DAVID LOWE 
& CO 

Licensed Conveyancers 
Economical rates 

Fiw ptotetumi No obUpuitm 
Oner 2$ yean legal apetkoce 

Tdqtae 
0992 467479* 

AVERY CLIFFORD 
ft CO 

FOR ALL PROPERTY 
MATTERS 

157 OXFORD ROAD 
READING 

BERKS RG1 7UY 

0734 596031 

SIMM0NDS CHURCH 
SMILES AND COMPANY 
For Legal and Conveyancing Services 

10 St Johns Road 
Tunbridge Wells 

(0892) 41428 
13 Bedford Row 

London WC1 
(01) 242 9971 

Caine’s 
SOLICITORS 

CONVEYANCING, PROBATE, WILLS, LITIGATION. 
ACCIDENTS. CRIMINAL MATRIMONIAL. 

BANKRUPTCY, RECEIVERSHIP 
(Written Estimates Given on Request) 

18A CHURCH STREET, ENFIELD, MIDDX. 

01 363 2303 

CHAS.E.ROBERTS & 
BOYCE 

Solicitors 

For all your legal requirements 
Emergency cases 

Fixed fee interview 

185 Ladbroke Grove, London 
W10 6HH 

01 969 1287 
48a High Street, Hartesden, London 

NW10 4LS 
01 453 0807. 

HOUSE HUNTING!! 
CONVEYANCING £149 
(plus VAT and disbursements) 

WHATEVER THE PRICE OF THE HOUSE 
On any residential sale or purchase. 

Services tnchxM in ow complete ftcad-prica package: 
■k Conveyancing anywhere hi England and WbJM 
★ 24-tour personal or answwphona aanrica 7 days par weak 
★ Free cotar brochure provided 
★ Up to 100% nonsssiea arranged with Lite Aaauranca 
★ Quotations gfcwn verbs*? or In writing 
★ No need to “take time off work" on this system 
★ Paraonai. profaarional and friendly service 
★ For mongage work on a sale or purchase £28 VAT arts charged 

Phono CHARLES ROSENBURQ A COu. SOLICITORS 
061-798 9520 and quota Reference CR145 

56 Bay Naw Read, PiMtwtch, Manchester M25 Ml 
rotru. BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED!! 

MICHAEL J WEY 
Member of the CoaodI for 

Uceased Comeynum 
Residential Sales 

and Purchase 
Competitive fees 
Free quotations 

™04S3 233224 

HERINGT0NS 
SOLICITORS 

EAST SUSSEX 

Battle 2401 
Eastbourne *11020 
Hastings 434192 

RobertsbrUpa 880435 
Rye 222955 

PAUL MURDEN 
& CO 

The syeeUNt ssbdeo 
te ceerwreedea 
C—nMdat teas 

(0293) 77lSS6or 776970 

LA. DYER 
LICENSED CONVEYANCER 
Fret writtea estimates om request 

159 Wood Street 
Chelmsford 

Essex CM2 8BJ 
Telephone 

0245 355575 

BUYING OR SELLING 
A HOUSE? 

CsUMMwd Coraymng Cornnwy offm 
list, litendiy and scomwucal service 
muqhod Ensure ns wan 
Fne brodua nd puoi ban 
Nertbeni Coavmad 

Z7A StamMes 
York Y01 2LX 

Tet 0904 52992. 

B.R. TAYLOR 
F.lnst.L.Ex. 

rsirvlew Conveyancing 
Senfcas Ltd. 

Fat oah E79 pfas naari dUanaa 
Fafrvfew May Hill 

OSGLI 

(0452) 830190 

TO PLACE YOUR 
PROPERTY 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 1986 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

01-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 4000 

THE TEVfES 

CLASSIFIED 

me read by 13 rnBfion of the 
most affluent people in fhe 
country. Ike wBowtag 

each week and aie generally 
accompanied fay idranl 
editorial silkies. Use the 
fwippw (right), and find out 
bow easy, fast aid economical 
it is to advertise in The lanes 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 

PERSONAL COLUMN, 

INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAS. 

MONDAY 
Education: University Appointments^ 
Prep& Public School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. Scholarships 
and Fellowships. Career Horizons. 
La Crime de la Crime and other 
secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with editoriaL «_ 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal 
Officers, Private & Public 
Practise. 
Legal Las Creme for top legal 
secretaries. 
Public Sector Appointments. . 

WEDNESDAY 
La Crime de la Crime and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Property: Residential, Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals, with editoriaL 
Antiques and Collectables. (Monthly) 
Creative ft Media Communique: 
Appointments to the Media Marketing 
St Creative Industries with informed 
Editorial. , 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: 
Management and Executive 
appointments with editoriaL 
Career Horizons. 
La Crime de la Crime and other 
secretarial amminiments. 

FRIDAY 
Motors: A complete car buyer’s 

[guide with editoriaL 
Business to Business: Business 
opportunities, franchises, etc. 
with editorial. 
Restaurant Guide. (Monthly) 

SATURDAY! 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Vjllas/Cotiages. Hotels. Flights, 
etc. 

FiHinthe coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate 
' ~ of paper, allotting 28 letters and spaces per line. 

__i are: lineage £4 per line (min. 3 lmes); Boxed Display £23 per single] 
column centimetre; Gain ft Social £6 per line. All rates are subject to 15% VAT| 
Said to: Shirley Mmgois, Group Classified Advertisement Manager,! 
Times Newspapers Ltd, PO Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9DD.I 

Name_1 

Address_ 

Telephone (Daytime). 

Dateofinsertion- 
(Pteue allow three wotting d*y* prior lo insertion dale.) Mpm 

Use jour Acres, Vka, AMEX or Dines mk. " 

nrnm n n 

c»- V
**
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BgBjfiiil at the BARBICAN 

SATURDAY 20th JUNE at 7.45 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
national symphony orchestra 

Contlucror DAVID COLEMAN 

WEDNESDAY 1 JUIYat 145 pan. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
UBka_SORCERER'S APPRENTICE 

92k Tefabtamky_X^PWCOOnAUEN 
V;M o»wl_PIANO CONCERTO Nc. 2 
kolj Riuaky-Konato*_CAPWCOO ESP.MJNOLE 

Gzitt--,_pEERCYJfrStTTENo.1 
~ RratigPOXjQTTSIAN DANCES from PRINCE KiOR 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA _ 
CcnteagrBRAMWELLTOVET WILLIAM STEPHENSON jwoo 

i5.5a £6JD.^B.5ft mfll.S0.D2 SO 

mmm 

TUESDAY 23rd JUNE at 7.45 

FRANCESCO IFAVALOS 
conducts 

WAGNER 
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 

Soprano; ANNE EVANS 
ThBabmcr Ovcrtur*. Sk*Crted IU SkxfrkdV RUm Jenmcy, 

£6£7.50C»£lO£ll£i2.50l«c»H»n t3S 091/62* B7f5 

A FESTIVAL OF GERMAN ARTS 
# ) Management: Harold Holt» 

TONIGHT at 730 
CX BERLIN 

RADIO SYMPHONY 
WAGNER EVENING 

HORST STEIN condtaor 
<i ABMELE SCHNAUT ioptano 

Parsifal: Symphonic Fragments 
Gotterdanunenmg: Siegfried’s Rhine Journey 

and funeral music; Closing scene 
£L£4.9J, /.fc'W, tH.LluSO./LlJ 50 Box Office 01-93J J191 CC Ql-V&tfWO 

Spomored by .MERCEDES-BENZ 

v—, 3G Wigmcre Street London W1H 9DF 
M.-.ni-.i wi'/i-r. c.T.e Myf Bax office 01 935 2141 Mailing list f3 

iS&aajB|—" 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Music Director VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TUESDAY 9 JUNE at 7JO 

Soloist SHLOMO MINTZ 
Conductor/soloist PINCHAS ZUKERMAN 

Bach.CONCERTO FOR TWO VIOLINS 
Mozart.SINFOMA CONCERT ANTE FOR VIOLIN 

& VIOLA 
Berlioz.HAJIOID IN ITALY 

Sponsored by PA Management Consultants 

FRIDAY 12 JUNE at 730 

Soloists. ANDREI GAVRILOV, JOHN BIRCH 
Conductor CLAUS PETER FLOR 

Rossini.OVERTURE, WILLIAM TELL 
Tchaikovsky.PIANO CONCERTO NO. 1 
Saim-Saens.SYMPHONY NO. 1 (ORGAN) 

Sponsored by Legal * General 

P PHILH ARMONIA 

O ORCHESTRA 
Music Director: Giuseppe Sinopoli 

SIR COLIN DAVIS 
conducts 

Thursday Next 11 June at 730 

RADU LUPTJ piano 

Brahms: Piano Concerto No.l 
Vaughan Williams: Symphony No. 6 

Sponsored by PARFUMS VANDERBILT 

1% £7.i9.An.«.£H itnlyi 
Bat Ollice Ol-«Z» JWl CC 0I42B S800 

BqMtu maic oftbcS»aMfiun8]r ok. AcoefcntUB Safa 
Asm PoOa, Tnacb-ltodi Fdta, Wtacr BUc «Jte. Vomx rf 

A M«k KafaztrMsdi. Baha Fta,Mmo:oftfacSpbro, 
Cxhadu Ciop, Otoe Sorsra. L*i{tnng id* from Dk 
Redeneza, BtucDnAeltitzz, etc. 

tn ,7/ ?7rriTrrT— 

[RBI NEXT THURSDAY 11 JUNE 7.45pm 
H38i Elation Sight Special!! 

The Winning Programme includes 

GRIEG.._Piano Concerto in A minor 
DVORAK.Symphony No 9 in E minor 

‘From the New World’ 
JOANNA McGREGOR piano 

PAUL ANTHONY McRAE conductor 
Seat Prices £12.50, £10.50, £830, £6.50, £5, £330 

SPITALHELDS FESTIVAL «U*mt vtMKb.(dn»ncwf Street. fc( 
i Armtw Pwwor K1CHAKP HU-KOX 

\ ENDELUON QUARTET/ 
f Andrew MarrxnerQirmet 
f «ufl Schubert Moan lUJL’Nb 

NORTHERN SINFONIA IN LONDON 
IS 16.1SJCNL 

SIMON STANDAGE/LARS ULRIK MORTENSEN 
THE SLVGJNt> VftILlM * Jl Nf 

Bad* HaoUd Lector TckOBaa 
CAPRICORN 

IVr* Moan &\ibtwco It JUNK 

TICKETS & EHQL’IRDiS: Tel 1HBJ S7«74 i « 4»*r on n*ta 

IWH SUNDAY 14 JUNE 7J0pm 
Great Russian Masterpieces 

MAXIM SHOSTAKOVICH 
SHOSTAKOVICH.Cello Concerto No 2 
SHOSTAKOVICH.Symphony No 13 

‘Babi Yar* 
Yevrushenko poem: TIMOTHY WEST Reader 

GARY HOFFMAN cello 
DIMITER PETKOV bass 

Seat Prices £1230, £10.50, £830. £6.50. £5, £330 

Box Office Td: 10-8 every day me. Sen 01-638 8891/628 8795 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Tht I'mUiSKHQiprftMi 

TUESDAY U JUNE at 7A5 pjn. 

DEREK SOLOMONS 
DIRECTS 

L’ESTRO ARMONICO 
Worts bv 

J.C.BACH MOZART HAYDN 
SpomMond by Ofihy & Mather PubSc JTclHMW Ltd 

See South But ptod far detail* 

Sunday 14 June at 730 

Alison Hargan, Anne Howells, 
Robert Tear, GWynne Howell — soloists 

Philharmonia Chorus 
Haydn; Sj’Ripbony No. 88 
Moznrn Coronatioti March 

FAURE: REQUIEM 
Sponsored by 

THE CONDE NAST PUBLICATIONS 
LIMITED 

^ g St John's Smith Square 
&GLS Li'pion S'-.v.i’ ”'i i -X Dirwl.'r: r.-.u.! 

“T* VAN WALSUM MANAGEMENT yinmu 

Mk INTERNATIONAL 
9B LUNCHTIME CONCERTS 

Wednesday at One at tbeBartrican —10 June 
PASADENA ROOF ORCHESTRA 

Bet dance moeic of the 20s and 30* 
Sec paad for dash 

i^rpr! s*:sOt/i'-v cco:-::: kk y.jr.^vr. 
SDCC" ,nJ ;»*n r.rn* v.icH cor-:vrt 

TC 
Xk. Bara 

■ mm 

SWQNU Or BRITMN CS*» DOfcttn Conduttw 
CoMn Car celU I rtinrl Own warn VMM indude Hazat Bne 
Maine NictianxnA KS2S ttiydn: Cofio Concerto m C Itjirfl* 
Concerto lor tfioto NO Bin A n»"or HV3£fe CT O. O iconca 

Thursday 18 June at 730 

ANDREW DAVIS —conductor 
KAROLY MOCSARI — piano 
Rossmi; Overture, II Signor Bm&chino 

Rachmaninov: Piano Concerto No. 3 
Holst: The Planets 

SAT 27 JUNE at 7.45 pm BARBICAN HALL 
fbmiroo/PaiTOH Lid presents 

ORPHEUS 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
“New York’s virtuoso chamber orebcara" Sunday Times 

GIDON KREMER violin 

cot JS HIM S 836 3161 CC 300 
8868 gma.WH NATIONAL 
OPERA Tent T OO C—, Mon 
7JO OmtuM hi tin thtwvirtt 

Haydn Symphony No. 63 in C (La Romtene) 
Schubert Pokioasc D580 for violin & orchestra; Rondo 0438, 
Schnittke Quasi una Sonata for violin & chamber orchestra 
Stravinsky Pdqpclla. Concert Snitg 

Thh cancan b made puAlt by a grata timi 
yp. Morgan A Co Incorporated 
£10, £8, £6.50, £5, £3.50 

Box OfEce/CC0I-63S 8891/628 8795 

Sponsored by GKN pic 
Tutor*' £\ W. !;■».», l-5 SO. £7. £8. £0, £10. £12 

Avadabk Mm HoU i0I-43 JJ<J|) CC (01-928 88001A jurats 

FAIRFIELD HALL CROYDON 
BOX OFFICE Ol-tttt 92^1 CREDITPHOKE 01-M0 5995 

TONIGHT 730 

BBC RADIO 2 FESTIVAL OF MUSIC 
"Careen Up" The SVtidol Opera and Opema 

BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
BARRY WORDSWORTH with 

MARILYN HILL SMITH, 
RAMON REMEDIOS, ALAN OPDE. 

Introduced by ANGELA REPPON 

Saturday 13 June 7.30 

-The Film Worttl <fl Sadry BUk" 

BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
STANLEY BLACK wnb THE STEPHEN HELL SINGERS 

Introduced by MICHAEL ASPEL 
Tutor* £2.90 ro £b.W 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL MONDAY 15 JUNE at 8 jmu. 

TOSCANINI MEMORIAL CONCERT 

In the presence of HRH The Princess of Wales 

VERDI: REQUIEM 
Gooduoor 

MASSIMO FRECCIA 
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 

CITY OF LONDON 
FESTIVAL 
5-25 JULY $25# 

ADOLPWB36 7611 or 2407913 
/« CC 7«1 9999/ 836 7368/ 519 

Qn> Sam 930 6123 First 
can ?*hrct 2«> Trot? ioot»g too 

NOW BOOKING TO OCT 31 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
MBbUv at 7 JO Mata Wert at 2-30 

& Sat 4JO & B.OO 
-IHE HMTim SHOW at 

TOWN" 8 Earm 

votert 
BEST MUSICAL 

ELIZABETH CONNELL HANNA SCHWARZ 
DENNIS O'NEILL NIKITA STOROJEV 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC CHOffi 
BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORUS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

Caanncmanttlng the Uth Amdumary tif Temdafa dcatb aad in aid 
of the Muattam Baavokat Ftud sod Cm Verdi Horae In Mihit 

A amccrt periotroance at dm. hnbeto unpuioouetl 

OPERA 
GLUCK’S La Corona 

ELISABETH PRIDAY PATRICIA ROZARIO 
PENELOPE WALMSLEY-CLARK EIRIAN JAMES 

Members of the New London Singers 
and 

GLUCK: Don Juan (Ballet Music) 
CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 

Cond: GEORGE BADACSONYI 

Tickets; £3.50, £5, £10, £1230 phis £1250 vdantary donation, 
£15 plus £35 vobinarv donamm. Available now frotn Box Office. 

Royal ABwt HaU (01-589 S212I CC <01-589 

GUILDHALL OLD LIBRARY 
MONDAY 20 JULY 7.30 p-m. 

Sponsored by ACIPSpA and AG1P (UJL) Ltd 

Txfcets£9 isc vmc/Irm iiaae fins 
Ftorcd Box Office. St. PnTi Chnrdiyanl. Loodoa EC4M 8BU. 01-236 2801 

Spustend by Midland BJrok 

CWTEKMN S 930 3216 CC 379 
6668/- 379 4444 All Hr*/ 7*1 
9999. Ona B36 3962. EV9» B TbU 

mat 2 30. Sat 5.50 * 930 
•‘BKtnSH FARCE AT ITS BEST" 

D MU1 
The Tbeare ot Comedy Conuany 

“FKT DOUK 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written and directed by 

BARBICAN CENTRE JULY HIGHLIGHTS 
BARBICAN HALL July concerts induefe Daily Mal/LSQ Sommer Pops 

Musical Director and Principal Conductor 
iso 

LSOfflte Gershwin Yfears/7ifs0n Thomas 2/5 July 
RPO/Bergland 8Ju)y 
Opera Gaia Night/Josephine Barstmr 11 July 
Chinese Magic Acrobats 21 July 
also booking 
Academy of St Martin-itt-ffie-FleMs 
Sir Neville Manfner/lona Brown 2-9 August 

John Dankworth 
Ctea laine/RicbanJ Sfilgoe 
Count Basie Orchestra/Rank Foster 
George Shearing 
John Wiinams and NJYO 
Strauss Nigbi/John Georgiadis 
Beafies Night/Geoige Martm 
Stephaoe GrappeHi/Jacgues Loossier 

7 July 
9 July 

10 July 
15 July 
17 July 
18 July 
20 July 

I ‘mm In repertory 
1 New Production Geneft 1116 Balcony From 9 July 

New Production Ostrovsky's The Storm From 8 July 

BARBICAN CINEMA 
Stand by file (15) 3-9 July 
Something Wild (18) 17-23 July 
Personal Sendees (18) 24-31 July 

BARBICAN AHT GALLERY 
Last chance to see 
Ansel Admns/A Paradise Lost ends 19 July 

Call us now: confirmed telephone credit card bookings and for FREE July diary 01-838 889110ani^8pm every day including Sundays 
Goatimed on aed page 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 6 1987 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

l rji ■' 

be has given to us to such lam 
measure) 

Ephesians 1:7 

WCKIHSOH - on June 3rd. at the 
Royal LnHea Hospital. Bath, to 
Rachel inee Canon) and Michael. a 
daughter. Hannah Beatrice, « goer 
for Samuel. 

HARVEY ■ On June 4th. to Ana fate 
Oiariumj and Christopher, a 
daughter, Laura Jane. 

HARWOOD - On Tuesday June 2nd. to 
Christine and PauL a daughter. 
Saran Anne. 

LEROY-On June 1st. toEUzaheth (Me 
Short) and Allan, a son. George 
Benjamin, a brother for Anna. 

MADGE - Chi June 3rd. In Rone, la 
Maneangela uiee pletrafonej and 
Johnny, a son. Thomas Alessandro. 

MeMULLEN - On June 4th. at The 
Portland Hospital, to Oare nd 
Fergus, a sen. 

PERKINS - On June 1st. In Cambridge 
to Gillian and Qianes. a son. Oliver 
Charles Mathew. 

ROBERTS - Qn May 31st 1987. to 
Ay tone (nee Gurtiy} and Jeffrey, a 
son. Harry William. 

ROBINSON - On May 25th. to Sandra 
(nee Cox) and wiuiam. a daughter. 
Laura Louise, a sister tor Joanna. 

TANN - On June 4th. to Susan and 
Peter, a son. Rupert, brother to 
Oliver and Alex. 

TAYLOR - On JuneEQv at The Barnut 
Maternity Home. Northampton, to 
Fiona (Me Bowser) wife of Oliver, a 
son. 

WJttELER - On June 2nd 1987. in 
Monterey. California, to Diana (Me 
Stone) and Rex. a son. Rbetx, a 
brother for Lara. 

WILLIAMS - On May 28m 1987. at 
Royal Berkshire HaspUaL Reading, 
to Sheila «nee Waierfieid) and David, 
a daughter. Hannan Fiances, a sister 
(or Katherine. 

WO.LIAMS - On June 4U, to Louise 
(nee AMrlttge) and Bernard 
Flanagan, a daughter. Poppy Clan?. ; 

YATES - On June 1st. to Kim (Me ! 
Gibbons! and Roger, a son. Max 
Russell. 

DEATHS 

ALDMGTON - On June 3rd. peacefully 
after a long Illness. Dr JJV. of 
Had den ham. Aylesbury, amw (- 
recently of Keston. Kent)- Famtty 
service, no flowem please, donahaos 
to Haddenham Baptist Church. 

ARMTAGE - (hi June 3rd 1987. In 
hospital relieved from much 
suffering bravely borne. Mildred 
Jane, of Wags by Coxwold. wife of 
the late George Armltage. FJ3.CS. 
Beloved mother of Georgina. MaUse 
and David, devoted and much loved 
grandmother. Private funeral A 
Service of Thanksgiving at SL 
Michael's Parish Church. Coxwold. 
June 9th at 3pm. No flowers please. 
Donations, in Ueu. to Radio for the 
Blind In Yorkshire may be sent to C. 
Medd St Sons. Martet Place. 
Easingwold. N. Yorks. 

GAMPBELL-MUn - Peacefully after 
short (Brass. Jock (John WUBamX 
1921-1987. of SI Hertfored Street. 
London Wl. Funeral airaugwuntfa 
on Tuesday. June 9th. at i-ispm. at 
SL John’s Church. Hyde Park Cres¬ 
cent. W2. Followed by burial at MB) 
hul Flowers to: Kenyons. 132. 
Freston Road. London wio. 

CORN - Qn June 4th. peacefully at 
home la lib 88th year, E.RG. (CmO) 
Corn CJJ£. of The Ctock House. 
Peatswood. Market Drayton, Shrop¬ 
shire. loving husband of Margaret 
and much loved father, grandfather 
and great-grandfather. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Si Marys Church. Market 
Drayton on Monday June Bin at 
1 lam followed by private interment 
at Tyrin’. No flowers by request but 
donations a desired to The Stafford¬ 
shire Society For The Dear. 
Wellesley Street. Shelton. SUke-on- 
TrenL Enquiries to Forrester 
Brothers. Funeral Services. 56 
Trentftam Road. Long!on. Stoke-on- 
Trent. Tel (0782) 313874. 

CURME - On May 30m 1987. peaceful- 
ly at Palm Springs Nursing Home. St 
Heuer. Jersey CJ_ Bngadter 
Desmond diaries Cumw (LB.EL 
(Royal Artllery) aged 78 yean. 
Beloved father of Eve v dark and 
Kate A Williams, and grandfather of 
Rod. Justin and namon Funeral has 
already taken place. Donations In 
lieu of flowers maybe sent to cither 
the Royal British Legion (Jersey 
Branch) c/o Brigadier D E Grant. . 
Legion House, Great union SL St . 
Heller. Jersey Cli. or to the R n i i 
(Jersey branch) C/O Mr P F 
Newbald. Wellington bouse. 17 
Union SL St HeUer Jersey CL 

GUARD-OnMay23rd 1987. peace¬ 
fully in Heazherwood Hospital, 
Ascot. Rosalie Marten, aged 80 
years. Memorial Service to be held at 
St Janus the Less. Stubbing*. 
Maidenhead on Friday June 12th ai 
2.30pm. Donations if desired to 
Thames valley Hospice. Windsor. 

GLEDSTONE - On Wednesday June 
3rd 1987. Margaret Uddle Gladstone 
ALA. Cantab, at Huntingdon House. 
Headley Road. Htndhead- No flow¬ 
ers. no mourning by leanest. 

GRANT > Chi June 3rd. t—wnay in 
Woking, after a short Illness, aged 
84. Mrs Ruth Grant of wyndham 

‘ House. 10 Melville SL Ryde. Hie of 
Wight Beloved mother of Pamela. 
Judy. Robin. Michael and Neville. 
Much loved by her large family and 
many friends. Funeral Service at SI 
James’s Church. Ryde at 1.46pm on 
Wednesday June 10th. Flowers to lO 
Melville st 

HAMPDEN ROSS - On June 6th. 
peacefully In Jersey. Jody, aged 80 
years, devoted mother of Derm 
Gouider and Bleu-mother of Angela 
Bromley-Martin. Dearly loved by her 
whole family. Funeral private. 

HOAD - On June 3rd 1987, peacefully 
at SL Bartholomew’s Hospital. 
London, after a lengthy Illness borne 
with great fortitude and humour. 
Charles Edwin, aged 67. Dearly 
beloved husband of Valerie, father of 
Adrian and Julie and grand father of 
Tom. Funeral service at The Parish 
Cinntn. Grays. Essex on Wednesday 
June loth 1987 at 1pm. followed by 
private cremation. Family flowers 
only by request Donations, tn Ueu. to 
SL Bartholomew's Hospital Medical 
College. Medical Oncology Research 
Fund, c/o The HosMtaL Memorial 
service to be announced later. 

ROSSfTER - On June gnu peacefully 
at Worthing Hospital. Jane Anne 
Sophie, tn her 94th year. Dear wid¬ 
ow of Ernest and beloved mother, 
grandmother and great-grandmoth¬ 
er. WJFLN.S. 1917 • 18 and 1938 • 
46. Requiem al Steyntag Church of 
Christ The King, cm Friday 12th 
June. 4112.00 noon. Please no flow- 
art but If desired «(«”«*Horn to the 
W.RJiLS- Benevolent Trust Enqul- 
rtes to Chaleraft Brothers, high St 
Steyning. TeLt0903) 812 6S6. 

i SHAW-On June 3rd 1987, peacefully. ' 
at Louth Onmly Hospital. Major ■ 
Richard Shaw. OBX.. aged 81. late 
of Indonesia Loved and loving 
husband of Sheila, father and 
stepfather of Richard. Peter and 
MirhaH No flower* by request 
Oonatkms if wished to the Parkinson 
Disease Sodcxy. 36 Portland place. 
London. Wl. 

TUDOR - On June 3rd. Aone (The Hon 
Mn). dearly loved wife of Owen and 
much loved mother of Uonea and 
Carole. Afl enquiries about the funer¬ 
al to Eart & Co. ADsenuarte Rd. 
Wfliesborough. Ashford. KeoL Tet 
(0233) 20622. 

WHARNCUFFE - On June 3rd. at The 
Royal HaUamshtre HespttaL Shef¬ 
field. Alan James Montagu Stuart 
wordey Mackenzie The 4m Eart of 
Wharadiff*. aged 62 years, the 
much loved husband of Aline and fa¬ 
ther of Rowena and the late Joanna. 
Service and Interment St Leonard’s 
Church. Woftley on Tuesday 9Q> 
June at 2JSOpm. Flowers maybe sent 
to John Fairest Funeral Home. 
Wadsley Bridge. Sheffield £61LQ. 
Tel: (0742) 343129. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BALL - A Memorial Service will be 
held in memory of the late Doris Bed ! 
Ball (Josephine BelO at St Peter's 
Church. Bedford Road. Govern 
Garden on Tuesday. June 23rd at 
11.00am. 

SUTTON - A service to celebrate the 
life of Lady Margaret Griseua 
Sutton, will he held at St Andrew's. 
East Hagbourne at 3pm on Saturday. 
July 18th 1987. 

IN MEMORIAM • WAR 

68. ARBORME DIVISION In memory 
of All Ranks who gave tbeir lives on 
‘D’ Day - 6th June 1944. and tn the 
subsequent Battles. ’Ad itrmm 
Odums’ 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE 

BOVtHCTOH ■ Paul Graham died: May 
6th 1983. 

HUMPHRYS - Jane EUtabdb. 
Remembering with tnudh love, my 
only daughter who died 7th June 
1978. Mummy. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS SERVICES 

mLxmBaamuaKmu.MyoUIKr3t. 
w“*FpFfwtwwv-rarorawpnR me a wittns irianomtuy? pur* 8 a very 

pwisnsi aad compittaty oonfldtnttel 
service aiiauuuig carefully bom m- 
boductlw between Individuals or the 
■unban ratihre For mn t*i ot- 
409 2913 lOam - 6 pm. 17 HU] SL 
Mayfair. UtedM W1X 7FB. 

WMDI In London. rod a vtoro/TY by 
day. waak. monm. TOoa Tv. gj Lower 
Soane St SW1. 01-730 4469. 

Mid July- 
SAL to 

Services tomorrow 
Whit Sunday 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 
9.30 S Each.Our Lady Undercroft: lO 
M. Responses (StiepperdJ. Jubilate 
(Britten in B flat). Dum corrode rent ur 
iPaiestrinaf 11 S Euch. Collegium 
Regale (Howells). I will not leave you 
comfortless (Byrd). The Archbishop; 
2.15 Holy Baptism: 3.15 E. Come 
Holy Ghost lAltwoodL Responses 
■Shepperd). Gloucester Service (How¬ 
ells). Spirt lies Domlne (RMaut): 630 

S Euch. Rev P Delaney: 4 E. Rev p 
Delaney 
ALL SOULS. Li 
9.30 HC: 1L W__ 
Rev Ft McOougtay: 6.30 Rev 
Bewes. 
CHEuteA___ 

Holy Ghost lAltwoodL Responses 
■Shepperd). Gloucester Service (How- 
eiisl. Spirt lus Domlne (Ridautfc &30 

TORK MINSTER: & 8.43 HC: lO.lBS 
Euch. Jackson in G. O Lord give thy 
Holy Spirit (Talto). Very Rev J 
Souihgate: n.ao M. Responses 
iSmithj. Stanford in B nau 4 E. 
Jackson m G. Give unfo the Lord 

S?TMpAULT3>nCATtSeSrAL: B HC 
10.30 M. Stanford in B flat: 11 -30 HC. 
Missa brevis iPaleslrina), Dum 
complerenlur (Palestrina): 2.30 Kitch¬ 
ener Scholars: 3.15 E. St PauTs 

SKTfc^dFWfe °& 
Children's Service: 11 Parish C. Rev J 
H L Cross: 6 E. Preb L Thomson. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South 
Audley street- 8.15 HC; 11 S 
Missa sanrti HHcotai (Has 
Sanrtl Spirt lus (Mozart). 
(Mozart). Rev A W Marks. 
HOLY TRINITY, B 

_ TRINJTvf Prince Consort 
Road- SW7: B JO HC: 11 Eudi U662L 
Rev M brad. 
HOLY TRINITY. Stoane Street SWI: 

30. 12.10 HC: 10.30 S Euch. Canon 

encr Scholars: 3.15 E. St 
Service [Howrite). Come Holy 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: lO 
M: 10.30 Abbey Euch. Musa brevis 
(Mozarti. Dum comptereMur (Pale 
strtnai. Come Holy Ghost (Attwood). 
O sacrum convlvlum (Messiaen). The 
Dean: 3 Festal E. Dywn in D. The 
Sptrtt of the Lord (Soar), m Rev s 
Vemey: 5 56 Redial. College of 
William St Mary Chair. Wliuanbburg 
USA: 6JO ES. Prof R Chapman. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 HC: 
11 Euch. Missa brevis in G (Mozart). 
Dum complerenTur (Palestrina). The 

Loro (Elgar). Canon Pen warden. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. 8. 
9. 10.30. 12. 6.30. 7 SM. Oongrvga- 9. 10.30. 12. 5.30. 7 SM. Congrega¬ 
tional Mass tMawbyj. Dum 
complerenlur iPalestrinai. Foetus eat 
rrpenie lAlrtilnger): 3-30 V. Magnifi¬ 
cat prurtt ion! (Palestrina). The spirit 
of ihe Lord lEigar). of (he Lord (Elgar). 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL- South¬ 
wark: B. 10. 12.15. 6 LM: 11 HM. 
Very Rev J P Panned. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. SI. James’s Palace: 
8.30 HC 11.15 S Euch. Missa brevis 
in F iMozart). Ven R Simpson.. 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC2 11 .I5S Euch. Collegium Regale 
(Howells). Rev L Harman.__ 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Creenwicn. SElO: n Elicit, venl 
Creator (Gibbons). Come Holy ghost 
■ Attwood). Rev A HempenstaU. 
GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. SW1: IX S Euch. Scots Guards. 

GRAVES ^INN^CHAPEL: 

TOWOt^OF*'LONDON. EC3: 11 M. 
(Slate Parade). Jubilate iBritt**"' ° 
Cod who al this time idles 
Chaplain: 12.15 HC: _ _ . ... 
TEMPLE CHURCH. Fled Sreet. EC4: 
8.30 HC 11 15 MP & HC Come Holy 
Ghost lAltwoodj. . Responses 
• “-'lewaidi. Jubilate & Te Drum 
-nford in B flail. The Spirit of the 
Lord lEloan. The Master. 
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF OvurcW 
WC2. 9 HC 11 Euch (Atlended by 
RAF Escaping Society * RAF Servic¬ 
ing Commando Association). Rev B 

C$HAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Owrrt 
Patace. 8.30 HC 11 S Euch. parfccjn 
F. come Hoiy Ghpsi (AitwoodL The 
Chaplain: 3.30 E. If ye Jove me 
(Tallis). Cook In O. Dum complerenlur 
(Palesuma/. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: II 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Velasquez, painter, 
Seville. 1599: Pierre Corneille, 
dram a list. Rouen, 1606; Alex¬ 
ander Pushkin, writer, Moscow. 
1799; Robert Falcon Scon, Ant¬ 
arctic explorer. Devonport, 
1868; Thomas Mann, novelist, 
Lubcdc. Germany, 1875. 
DEATHS: Henry Grattan, Irish 
patriot, London, 1820;_ Sir John 
Macdonald, prime minister ot 
Canada 1867-73. 1878-91. Ot¬ 
tawa, 1891; James Agate, dra¬ 
matic critic. London, 1947; , 
Hiram Bingham, archaeologist. 
Washington, 1956; Carl Jung, 
psychiatrist. Kuesnachl, Switz¬ 
erland, 1961. 
D-Day, when Allied troops 
landed in Normandy. 1944. 

Tomorrow . 
BIRTHS: John Rennie, civil 
engineer. East Linton, Lothian 
1761; Robert Banks Jenkinson, 
2nd Eart of Liverpool, pnmc 
minister 1812-27, London, 
1770: Paul Gauguin, Pans, 
1848; Charles Rennie Mack¬ 
intosh, architect, Glasgow. 
1868. 
DEATHS: Robert the‘ Brucg, 
King of Scotland 1306-29. 
Cardross, 1329: Jean Harlow, 
Los Angeles. 1937; Dorodty 
Parker, writer. New York, ISO/. 
EM. Forster, novelist and cntic, 

Coventry. 1970. 

Service luncheons 
19tb King George V’s Own 
Lancers 
Brigadier John Woodrofle pre¬ 
sided ai the annual luncheon Of 
the 19th King Gwtge V^s Owi 
Lancers Association held yes¬ 
terday at the St Ermm s Hotel. 

Skinner's Horse . 
Lieuicnani-Colonel D°u6l« 
Grav presided at the annual 
luncheon for officers oj. 
Skinner's Horse (1st Duke of 
York's Own Cavalry) held yes¬ 
terday at the Cavalry and 
Guards Club. 

Spirit (Yarns). Responses I 
noHeave you comfortless 

ST CtrrHBERTS. PhUbeach Gardens 
SW5; XO HC. 11 S Euch. Darke In F. 
w w love me rrautej. Rev j vine: 6 E 

ST CYPRIAN'S. Clarence Cate. NWl: 
5 LM; 1030 M: 11 HM. The Vicar. 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Saua 
8.30 HC IIS Euch. Mozart in 
who as at this time (Ramsey). 
ReclOT. 
ST GEORGES. Bloomabuiy. WCX: lO 
Parish Communion: fc-3Q E. 
ST CILES-IN THE FIELX3S. St COa 
High Suvet. W.C2: a 12. 7.15 HC: 
II MP. Rev P Galloway; 6-30 BP 
(1662). Rev G C TSylor. 
ST JAMES’S. CarUrtchythe. EC4: 
10-30 S Euch. Darke tn F. Rev J PauL 
ST JAMES'S. MusweU HUL NIO: 8 
6.30 HC: IX MP. Rev M Bunker. 
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly. Wl: 8JO 
HC: 11 S Euch: 6 EP. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. WZ 8 
HC: 1030 S Euch. Missa brevis 
(Berkeley), if ye love me rrailis). Rev J 
Haseiocfc 6 E. Shml Service (gyrdL 
Dum complerrntur (Palestrina). Rev D 

STkJOHN-S. WOOD CHURCH. St 
John's Howe. NWS: B HC 9 30 
Parish C. TbeVSran 11 M * — 
Darke In E. The Sptrtt of I 
■Etori. The Vicar: 630 E. 
STMARICS. Regent's Park Rd. NWl: 
8 HC: lO Family G: 11 SEuch St Hoty 
Baptism. Missa L hora passa 
(Viadana). Come Holy Ghost 
(Attwood). Rev T Devonshire-Jones. 
ST MARGARET'S, Wsgmtnsler 
SWI: 11 S Euch. Canon Gray. _ 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2- 
8. 1230. 7.30 HC (1662L 045 Euch. 
The Vicar: 1130 MP. Rry S Howns 
2.46 Chinese Service 4.30 E. (Teem 
6 Responses (Smith). Harwood to a 
Oat. venl sancte spUims CByrtft: 630 
EP. The Vicar. 
ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington, wa 
8. 12.30 HC 9 30. Rev A Boddy: 
11.16 M. The Vicar. 6.30 E. Rev 

It’martPs. Bourne Street SWI: 9. 
9.46. 7 LM: 11 HM. MKSa brevte in C. 
Soatzemnesse IMorarO. Come Thou 
Holy Paraclete (Palestrina).. Oome 

How Ghost (Anwood). Venf creator 
Spiritus UafcubsM). Fr T Bugby: 6.16 
FI B. Regina coril (Alcmriger). O 

Road. Wl: a 11 HC. Valerie Maun. 
Missa Aeterna Chrlsu Munera (Pale¬ 
strina). Loguebauatur varite Unguis 
(Tams): 6.30 Ministry of Healing. 
Laying on of hands. Rev D Duncan. 
ST MICHAEL'S. CornZUU. rrrv n 
Euch (1662). Messe SotenneUe 
■ Langiais). Beata nobis gaudia 
(Sheppard). 
st PAUL'S. Wilton Place. SWI: 8. 9 
HC. 11 S Euch. Missa brevis in B flat 
iMozart). Te Deum tn D minor . 
(Williams). Rev D Harris. 
ST PETER'S. Eaton Square. SWI: 

"8.15 HC: lO Family Mass: 11 SM. 
Missa secimda (Hester), o Lord give 
toy Holy SoJril (TaUtt), Rev D B 
TlItyeR 6.30 Pentecost “The Holy 
Spoil", cardinal Hume. 
ST STEPHEN'S. Gtoucesier Road. 
SW7: 8. 9 LM; it HM. MWa brevis 
twaiton). God which hast upon this 
day (Ramsey). Fr C Moraan; 6 E & B. 
Stanford in A.' The Wilderness (Wes¬ 
ley). Fr R Browne. 
THE ANNUNCIATION. Brvanstan 
Street Wl: 11 SM. Missa brevis 
(Gabrieli). Vert Creator Spirt tua 
(Rener): 6 LM A B. 

ST COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SOOT- 
lap®. Pont Street, SWI: n Rev J L 
weather head; 630 Rev W S Robert- 
son. 

LAND. Covent Cmden. WCZ 11.16. 
630 HC. Rev KG Hughes 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick ~ ■ 
Wl: 11 SM. Missa vent oanci* 
SHrttus fTqjy). Foetus est repente 

Crave. St John's Wood: 10.45 Die 
Soaizeranesse (MaaarU. VaU crealor 
(Remerj. 

FARM STREET. Wl: 73a 830. 10. 
12-15. 4.15. 6.15 LM: 11 HM. 
ST ETHELDREDA-9. Ely Place: II 
FKW of PeMKosLMesse SotenneUe 
POrtlmann. Venl Creator (Attwood). 
Fr J M Charios Ronx- 

(PeroBl). Dum comNerenrur (Paie- 
&trtrug Factoaeg repenie (Aidiingerk 

AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Wl: 11 Rev r f Allison. 
CITY TEMPLE. Hoiborn. EC1: It. 
6.30 Rev Eric Waugh. 
CHELSEA METHODIST CHURCH. 
King's Road- SWJ ll HC. Rev M 

6 Rev m Braddy. _ _ 
STREET METHODIST STREET METHODIST 

CHURCH. Wl: 11 Rev L Griffiths: 
6.30 Rev K HowcrofL „ 
KENSINGTON URC, Allen Street 

regent Square pR^S^terian 
URCTTavtetock Place. WCl: 11 Rev K 
Swaine: 630 Rev J Miller. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (LU- 
tocranj. Greshan SL EC2: 11 HC: 7 
v. Also hai con die weft gelteM 
(Graupner). Rev S Bqnebergrr. _ 
WEsLey-SCHAPEL- City Road. EC2: 
Rev R C Citatum. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(MeihotusO. SWI; 1L. 630. Rev R J i 
Tudor. 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Bucking¬ 
ham Gale. SWi: ll. 630 Rev Dr R T 
Kendall. _ _ _ 
WESTMINSTER MEETING SOCIETY 
OF FRIENDS (Quakers). 62 fa Martins 
La WC2: 11. Meeting for worship. tor worship. 

Science report 

Radiation study could 
lead to better diagnosis 

Soviet researchers chum that 
various physical fields sarmnd- 
ing the hpr™111 body could 
provide doctors with valuable 
information about the activities 
of our internal organs, and thus 
the state of onr general health. 

A group of physiologists, 
biologists, physicians and corn- 
pater experts, under Acade¬ 
mician Yuri Gulyayev, has been 
working in this area for some 
years and recently reported to 
the general physics and astron¬ 
omy department of the USSR 
Academy of Sciences. 

They concentrated on dectro- 
mapnetic radiation (which pro¬ 
vides does about what Is 
happening in the brain, heart 
and nemos system), audible 
and ultrasonic sounds (from 
within onr body), and changes 
around internal organs doe to 
evaporation through the skin 

By Andrew Wiseman 

In order to analyse simulta¬ 
neously the different signals 
produced by the variety of 
physiological processes, the 
project group at the Instants m 
Radio *“d 
Electronics of the USSR Acad¬ 
emy of Sdeoces linked different 
devices to a single computer. 

An imager recorded infra-red 

radiation from 16,000 prints on 
the body's surface, sending their 
temperatures (measured to an 
accuracy to 100th of a degree) 
every 10th of a second to die 
computer. 

Magnetic fields were mea¬ 
sured by a sensitive 64-sensor 
magnetometer. Because these 
fields are extremely weak, spe¬ 
cial equipment was designed te 
protect them from other natural 
and commercial magnetic fields. 

A photon-counting device re¬ 
corded skin glow, as it changed 
daring biochemical processes, 
and the team also used thermog¬ 
raphy, laser spectroscopy and 
other methods. 

H&rittg, for the first time, 
measured the strength and spa¬ 
tial distribution of fields around 
the human body and interpreted 
their significance, the' group 
moved to the second stage of 
their research:, to establish how 
we react to fields generated by 
another person dose to us. 

The Russians say the long 
distance messages they are 
analysing with their “nnkjoe 
equipment" are not only advanc¬ 
ing bio-medical research, bat 
could also help diagnose and 
treat many disorders. 

mm auqusl Sana 
v.WJ_ 9 Park End 

[ BIRTHDAYS | 

MOOMY HOORAY Marnant WUetant 
te 40 today. OmpaiuivMM and love 
from Rob. Htean and Jana, xxx 

TIM APrLCTOH te 40 today t 

University news Polytechnic news 
Manchester Trent 
Dr Tony Buuerworth has been Dr Raymond CoweJL Deputy 
appointed to the new posi of Rector* of Sunderland Poly- 
professor of community nursing icchnic. has been appointed 
at Manchester University. He is Director of Trent Polytechnic, 
currently head of nursing stud- He will succeed Professor John 
ics at Manchester Polyleomic. O'Neill, who retires next April. 

SERVICES 

auurm Uanv a bam motor uuimi . 
Oin-hwHna aHppcri. Details from Mar : 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Let your care 
tor animals 

live on 
by remembering the PDSA 

in your wifi. 
Write tor detaih, to: 

Peopled Dispensary for Sick 
Animals, Dei kT. 

H«UM>.SnuUi SL 

D«i riana Scurry 
RH4 2LB 

Cancer 
Together we can beat. it. 

Vfe fund over one third of 
all research into the preven¬ 
tion and cure of cancer in 
the UK. 

Hdp us by sending a dona¬ 
tion or make a legacy to: 

feseadi I B 
Campaign Pi 

2 Cnhon House Temce. 
(Dept Vt), London SWTYSAR. 

|_WANTED | 

£WMO +towafitaelF avaiWHa hr lin¬ 
en ui lull bedroom _ hnnlrram 

946 7083 dw. 01-789 0471 evea. 
at IB72. 

Odra androadate. CottecBona or mcf. 
nma bongMtor caatL Adalphi Tamoa, 
LOBdaOL WON «BJ, 01930 6879. 

AU. erocodlte arttdo. oU taatntr Btt- 
MW^tnmka etc. wanton. Tec 01-229 

ALL nckwi rtvixml for Wtauuraon. Top 

grtrasj^a. Tjctoo Maura nm 
884 9124/584 9186 (dayttow) 701 
828S (ovantoM). CM cotton or COO. 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BnyarSefl 
BEST PRICES PAD. 

TEL. 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
Day or Night 

ALL nekata tor nay event, (taaoton. Can, 
Bunicdu Em citato. La* mm. ab m*. 
aba and MORa.Tbb 6216610/828- 
0498. AD t vu ( Item. 

AIL BUT* booUH and mm. wtetetedoo, 
Pnantotn. Los nk Cbuttebotme T. 
Turner. Prtocr. Bowie. U2. Grawtt. B. 
JdCL LOCXte THL OC ACtepted. 434 
□564/ 434 0771. 

RENTALS 

l Ttakew wanted for 
MteteMHictL 
Ol 330 4443/3584. 

Ol 836 4718 

OQU. SDvo. DtonwtKXx. ur- 
MBWiwwM.TtonwiWMMa.ea 
latteto Csndutt SL WCl. 01-406 8S3& 

mam U* LAST. w« gunaa to MV 

Rooft) on 01 838 6071. 

Beat prtcea paid. T4K01226 3304. 
WMnumOM tin wanted. ObBtraa. No 

U. Dabtotovea. Top Mtces. 01-930 
1858 MtaiflO 037984309 (ovate. PMB- 
tomidan. Oi-uo 7204. TS. pan Mao. 

Itoto. weooiteet. TetToi'sebSoTo/^i 
889-1681 

WinUPOM AO nekaia wanted MCL 
DOTS. Best pnonrn paid. Pbona dm laaL 
Ol 980 4836 anytbae. 

MHHAWN Ttokat* wanted, beat pneas 
pau. mna MMnRnMNa LM an Oi- 
879 1951- 

mnutete tickea icautrsd. AD dates, 
strictly not for male Top prtcea paid. 
01 881 8111 eat 223. Eves 660 9949. 

MMHJOMIH Hcketa wanted (or nudor 
UK company, ftnae Ol 240 0818 of- 
ace hoars. 

rttetmOK Centres or No. tk. Oattec- 
n* Loodon and Midland*. Cab Ol 240 
9071. 

Pbotw anytime 01 2258173/2280423. 

Not tor Mil, Tat Ol 38P 4847. 

wanted. Up to CfVDOO paid. TeL 01*930 
8331 anytana 

WL TeL 01-439 4343. 
MaMJOMII ttekats. Seats or wandlno. 

Best prices pakL Any dales. Phene Ol 
981 0271 

MMLSOOH Odtets wanted. AB daya. 
Tet Ol 988 6084 

(to BonOM A 80HL Ol <830 7340 or Ol- 
630 MM, 

BCCHSTCM Grand. 6 ft, ram wood, m- 
petb condnon. musicians iimnnif 
fi5JKX> one. TeL-OI-886 4981. 

aumteUMM - SyaarsoHLlnlntmaCD. 
tern conomon. Meted 12a upnatn. eoo- 
w. wttt caieate. CwrrM tec price 
CSjOOO £4.900 cam Ol 370 3367 

lection ef 17th and lattanny nttttce 
MM it fttelMU prion. Finest 

near HaSgr on 7hanns «491) 041118. 
Damn—Oi nano 293880. 
Topenam. Devon KlSO 2*T> 7443, 
Berkeley Gtaa. (0483) 810952. 

PI MIITOttel ow A MW York DM- 
■toiHm. eobbla seta etc. KMMnwida 
datenartefc Tjte (03808 850039 (wmw. 

manraran. etc- can 
m tear cheap 1) BAS lid oi 229 
1947/8488. 

LAST PMEXK of lananBc Tone admi 
Sale. Farther redncaons an rideo’s * 
TVs. 91 Lower Stoane SL son. 730 

1 year ( Oto APRj on ear unrivalled aa- 
hRHan of new end restored ptetwe Low 
interest over 2 A 3 yrs. Wrt— qwwv 
Hens. Free cetstopna 30a iBahpan wa. 
NWS. 01^957-7871. 

rmc fteart ITOS-Iapa, outer cues 
avaO. Hand bound ready tor pesemte- 
new etoo -stuadays- FI 2 80 
RantoKteer When. 01488 8323/8324. 

IICHRTB Phantom. WbaMadon. Theatres 
mm Sports. 10.30am - Coen, creda 
cants. 01428 1338/9. 

Tstephone Ol 087 1302/087 1828. 
W—ILKPOW. U2. Bowie. Ceneeto. Ll 

Onr Vnrat A Tbcano. Boupht 
Sold. TeL 01439 9126. 

Turn June ten at the Royal restn-al 
Hex. at Horae Prices. Tel Ol 824 0590 

FlATSHARE 

™ ■*» Been tn pete bea. wan fora. 
£45 pw Inc CH. HW. cJeaiUnp. Cooker. 
Share MOi A Nan. Ol 303 8004. 

BBIQWI m/f. large room ♦ own bant, 
roan in modern tew. 2 mine tube. 
£75 pw carts!ve. Ol 340 4487 evee 

WANDSWORTH COD—WI Yauna nw 
red top Cor o/r in hm house. £180 pem 
catcL Nr THba and B*L Tat Ol 4733984 

RENTALS 

SHOUT LET apartments, houses A rooms 
(rtan 1 Week. Best areas of London. Ol- 
373 4278 Camctol Properties. 

SMMnr IXT Went Kandngtan. Superior 
Doable stadia Rat. separate radian. 
Available June 13 to Aveont Site only. 
£120 pw tnrtustve. Td Ot 747 3198 
ewonteBB. Ot 889 3726 day. 

8 KEMSMTON Qtoet 3 nn Oat tor 1/2 

RELOCATION COMPANIES 
MULTI-NATIONAL. COMPANIES 

EMBASSIES 
on mwJanv use our irrveaa. 

WRY DON’T YOU? 
We naw me Smi seUcaen «lumkbM 

boura ud sparttneots for rest n 

BELGRAVIA. CHELSEA. 
KENSINGTON. MAYFAIR. ST. 

JOHNS WOOD. 
Centect ntea. Ob'or Patrick for an 

artpert m tenenal icnlto 

qurakhi OON’CTANTINE 
UMWoCa Lcwnop LriHiis Aacnta 

_01-244 7353_ 

IN GERR^iRDS CROSS, 
BUCKS 

Qnnnno iMWty noraa to ram. 8 bad*. 
2hatta. 3 taros rsceo. study, larpa 
IMrtWin lnuiM[P- Qnulrfjuti itMMU. 

Large gvden. dautee garages. 
IraM acceto to London. 

RauciJSOOgan. 

Aroneiiir from ta Jute 1987. 
Can 01 434D6&V 

01 874 8821 Evenings. 

IMjlllKT Nl Charming a aad Oaar- 

(MR/NtoM. 01 689 8W».V 9mtn‘ 
■CM.TON SW5 wrt fantebed 

top floor Oat, ovartotoana garnrwe. oon- 
fete Bedroom, me edtmo room, open 
nreptoca- nwn/toowtr. ekybaM racn. 
to. paa CM. ad maenmes. £l90pw Co 
to*. Phone Mn Andersen Ol 937 9873. 

MUH Kntatetnn. anomvm. Pn- 
tea Wesonmstsr. Luxury houses A Oats 
avafttolr for Mna or short tote Wens 
rma tor cummz Bat. Gootea. 69 BuekJnp- 
Mh Palace ted. SWI. 01-820 8281. 

CBOT80W AWlASlMterttaaei wave noma. 
4 bads. 2 mine. 2 maps. ooe. Odn. 
Lsna/Uiart ML 0273 728349. 

ttLOS WMnto Stcnereoape 2 Renps. 
3 Bade. Unfurnished. CM Garten. Oa- 
rape mdjmrtor Zyaara. BA Bennett 
4> riarowis 0288 0033. 

HOLIDAY/CO LET. 2 dM bed*, aunity. 
FuBiam das. teocr tome*. Ab mod cona. 
5 mouth period Fun rate and itoutnaMa 
depoett £180 pw. Tet Ol4SI4B7a 

HMUMTOH Sunny garten nm to 
Vogue mag. to—a. 2 Ddrme. £220 pw. 
Tel Ol 802 5941. 

LONDON SWI Nrwiy dec-roOy (Wnhhed 
2 bad Oat purpose built block, tut A par- 
tor Central heaong. terraced. tuBv 
romped kitchen £240pw 3 ID 12 month 
Co tat only. Day tel Oi 288 8000 eve Ol 
38! 2951. 

uwmi rron 2 wx lo 2 yrs IMhnae 
tar that ernnmneisl service Rtnp Tun 
01-289 tana Open 9am-9pm 7 day* 

DOMESTIC & | 
CATERING SITUATIONS | 

WTTWOIDL Country House Hotel re- 
atom the-in Gen. Amt. Bibury Court 
has 16 letting rooms run by (amity. 
Transport needed, write Andrew John¬ 
ston. Btoury Court. Btturv. Ctoa. GL7 

J8NT 
****** Nanay roauirsd by taauty to 

help lew after 5 year oM. Baby due neat 
yenr. Quauned. experienced mature. 
20 e. Non- smoker. Top salary. Perma¬ 
nent aoNBan. exocOant accomodation. 
Td Ot 409 2582. 

HARRY - SUFFOLK auaUfled or experi¬ 
enced wanted tor 3 young cbndmi 
Own room. TV. use of car etc. ExcaOetn 
wages Pteoee epoty to Bo* K2-r^ 

iwi am would mcc » Ananr m 
London Contact: AJsrla. Av. 
Fettae IL No 30. 41001 Savnia. Spain 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

OtCTKWOr ow Biwnsr TO the 
CDB3U1 DENTAL COUNCIL IKDCR 

OENTOTU ACT. 198* 
CoroWuracy- Denttato whose addresses m 
tea *«»« register arc in CDotonCL ow 
hie of nan or the Channel laiands. 
1. NoocctonewbygnuniitoLPurauaww 

tna DtatMte Art. 1984. an UBcOon of 
ana merobee 16 te* Omnsl Draw 
Owtafll to rrarroaitl tea above consunr- 
etcy men 30 OrptemW. 1991 ta teed 

2. Evan-rteteteroO dUH to tmOOM to ba 
pOBriAMfd iw A updhM*i 

5, Any person enotted to vote te tnr cod- 
amueney may take part m me matoP 
Dan or any number of Ctotoun M 
oxroedteg me number m be aunad. 

4. cacn candidate mu* be nontnaiM aem 
arataty by tea stanphusa of aM fewer 
man twelve dentate m tee above con- 
tmuHMSr. on not mna tbon two ntani- 
notnei papers a be ebtelnsd Onan the 
IMbraM QflKen and every nomun- 
Bon paper MR contain tea name, rag- 
tstrrrd addicaa aad tins lo rcoWratem 
bom M Ow candtoais and or ow hm- 
tutors, toprtber won a urtlmwaai 
stoned ta tee candtoais that be con¬ 
sent* to bo noeidaaWd ana win arevpt 
toUoe V duly elected. 

6. The novntnatxm paper or papers tar 
each candidate must be dauvared by 
fibod or by rooWarad pw lanwlta 
rornlno Omm on or betorv me third 
day of Mr. 1987 

6. A nomination in rcteaci of widen any 
of rorao rates hsa net been ran toted 
with wit) be invalid 

NORMAN DAVIES 
mrorama omm 

Office to tea Otncral Penal CouftCH 
37 wnpete Street 
London W1M BDQ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

The death ccriarsd on I4tn March 

Orevent: Ite tost eddtraa was 8840 
itaapi-ttosB. Kraumiasei i . 

tele by win. me slalutory hstra (bralfwrs. 
awai sod mrir rtaereniltnfil who may ba 
aabOrt to InherM am sooty to tea tauter- 
Nteted onira torn copy or ten wuLonctop. 
mg documentary avldeara Del msy 
guaiHV aa hstrs 

TtaPapgMrononorany other oblecnon to 
Ods wai must oe matte made wttebi one 
month (tom Uw guMtoattoN of iNa advsr- 
nsamanL otherwise uw sotat* wto bodte 
trtboud te accordance wtm tee win. 
Umach. list March 1987 

rastnet Board See/no 
Ol 8738 Lbnafli iBwmertena> 

IN THE HUH OOLHT OF JU8T1CC 
NO 002409 of 1987 

W 7HE MATTER or Antfm MmUml 

IN THE MATTER of THE ODMPANICS 
ACT tons 

NOTICC m HEREBY OIVEN mar a ML 
tlan was on te* I2te May Ivor presented 
to Her Musty iapb Court ot Jurats mr 
tee ronOrmaaon of Itae radiKUoa or uw 
canted ol ter above-named Company Irani 
xai.000.000 M £1.872.000 

AND NOTKX te FURTHER (HVXN teal 
tea aaui mdm a dkwmi lobe (Mart 
before the HanOuraBie Mr Justice Harman 
a* tea Roy si Cbuna of Juancr. strand. 
London WC2 on Monday tna lath day or 
Jana 1987. 

Any creditor or aimtaMp of tea said 
Chnuwnydeslrtne to oppose tea mabtopol 
an Order for ter confmaaiHai or tea a«d 
reduction of capital should appear at tea 
Him of brartno in person nr by --- 
tar teal purpose. 

A copy or the said Patman %rtB ba mr- 
ntabad la any person reaidling tee same 
by tea idMormeaiMnad soncRor> on pay. 
mrrn of tee rcgulaied charge tar nr same. 
Dated ter 8te day or Juno 1987 
FrcaMwkN. Walden House. 17-24 Cathe¬ 
dral Place. London. EC4M 7JA- 

ANDREW WINKLER 
Swam 100 lengths (2 miles) in 2 hrs 2 min« on 25th April at the 
Lido Pool, Matlock, Derbyshire to mark his 60th birthday on June 
30th and raised over £15,000 for the Guide Dogs for the Blind 

Association. 

The cheque will be presented to the Association today at 
Stevensons (Dyers) Ltd, Ambergate, Derby, in the presence of the 

Lord lieutenant for Derbyshire and focal civic dignitaries. 

IS unsighted persons will benefit from your generosity, thank yon 
on their behalf. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Cntinned from page 

r theatres” 

OLD VIC 928 71818 cc 261 1821 
Eves 7JO. WM Mats? .TO. SM 4jQ 

* TAB _ 

_“rtwruSS^oSyn^ 
**Cala Parito'i psneM amafsaF’ 

D.TUa 

KISS ME KATE 
_ Witt 

FLAVIN _ HOHHJEY 
“KATE WWKP OOUr FT 

-TOtETW BUSS" n.F.tgt 
■smunntr duoyabuc” 

S-Tlmcs 
cc Nos (bfca fas* let CaB 340 
7200/0pcn All Hours 379 4444/ 
KP 741 9999. Grp Salat 930 

6123. 

ROYAL COUNT UPSTAIRS 730 
2554. cm 7.30. BUILT ON 
SAMP by Denial Mortun. 

£140 PW. 884 8267/ 998 7220 X-7DTO 

IWW FLATS M HOUSES asate A 
rood, tar diplontota. ocacanvea. Long & 
■hart lets In aB amt Uplrtcnd A Co. 
48. ABMflteris st Wt. 01-499 8334. 

WM Sunny dm* hod lax Han miM.^ 
views am Quean’s Tenxdi Qdt. Nr 
tuba. £148 pw. Tak Ol 802 6183 

WBLwnnr pled gurro. Nr nm. AD mod 
com. AvaDeble Bxan Jana 12th. £soo 
pan. TaL Ol fin 2299 art 2oa 

WMHBLEDON ■ Mod tux 2 bed rum net 
Go. IsL £180 pw. Tel: Ol 946 7288/01 
879 1729. Ol 879 7307 (evert. 

ASKKKAM DODCUnVC Serin tmr net/ 
house up t» £800 PW. Usual fees re- 
tedrod. PKL Lot. Cbetace ofHee. 01-362 
Bill. HoOapd Perk ofHce. Ol -727 2233 
RfiBrara peril oon. Oi4» 9882 

WYNDHAirs 836 3028 cc 379 
8388/4444 Open All Houn/741 
9999/IN CaB 24hr (bXe leaf 240 

7200 Gnu 838 3962 
Press from July 1 

Reyal Coral praAatdan of 
Caryl QrarchllTs 

SERIOUS MONEY 
"la seriourty fumur Newewaek 

dir ny Max StaftanKaark 

*1 ‘f ^ 11 

NAHMS CdUMJt - Sssk Joan) abroad. 
Raaraae and Crancutrati vitae avaft. Ra- 
piy t-> BOX J9S . 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE FAmmiDGE SOCIETY 0NC3 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL OENDUL 

MEETtNO 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN THAT 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Of 
luniauiaaf the above-named SocMCy win 
beheld at me Thom aaCwiuFtaundrtlBii. 
40 BmiNwkJL Bonraa. I melon WCl, on 
Monday. 29th June 1987 at 4 pjb. 
By Orter of tea Council. M» Carauna 
MacGrroor Dtroctur/Sacrctary. Stole 28- 
31. Cnanotnr Heine. 8384 Chanowy 
Lane. London WCU 1QX. 

SCRUSTEA GALLERY, 14 
Maddox SL London Wl. 
TWOlUfTtlirS TEMPLE or 
FVORA_ Antique Botanical 
Prints- 2tML30Ui June M-F lO- 
5.30. sot 10-1. TeL 01-491 
2208. CaadoQw avaitabla. 

SPINK, King Street St James's. 
SWi. Z(Mh Caotory BrftMi 
Frttotaf A Wataraotaars. 

M 7HE MCH COURT OF JUSTICE 
NO. 000406 Of 1987 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER of BUN2L pic 

and 
M TIE MATTER of THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1988 
NOTICE: IS HEREBY GIVEN that a PeO- 

tton was an tea 12th May 1987 proarolad 
to Her MMHFi Kto> Court of Jraitau tar 
ter ranOnnaitan of te* reduettoa at ne 
Share Prraauui Account of tee above- 
named Company by the sum or 
f100000 00(1 

AND NOTICE S FURTHER COVEN teat 
tee raid Petition is directed to be heard 
before the Honourable Mr Justice Hannan 
at tea Royal curate ol Jurtra. strand. 
London WC2 on Monday tee turn day of 
June 1987. 

Any creditor or Shareholder of toe raid 
company detolog to oggaae tee reaktng of 
an Order tar the caanrtnanon of tee eeid 
roduenaa of Share Premium Arcoani 
Niotod appear at tee tax* of hearing m 
person or by Cniiiwm tar teat puroeea. 

A copy or tee oaid Peotloa wte be fra- 
nlshed in any person rawing te* same 
by tee undramenUoned sourttme on pay- 
mentofteeratadacedcnaroalorteaertna. 
paled tea 6tt dm or June 1987 
FfratiHwlda. Walden Houee. 17-24 Cathe¬ 
dral Place. London. EC4M 7JA. 
EaHCBiae tar tee above-named Company. 

BARTHOLOMEW FAIR 
i*- 

Eves 7.48. MMa set 2-30 

LES M1SERABLES 
*TF Yoo cAier e*T a ticket- 

STEAL ONE” 8*4 
Evas 7.30 Mata Thu 4i SOI 2JO 
Latecomers not admBtan urantba 

Inlerito 
■EAT THE TPUTB BY EMQUBt- 
NG FOB RETUIBIS AT HU BOX 

PHOnWlf TMf WT8EOH362294 
cc01-240 9681 First Call 24 hour 
7 day CC Dkg 01440 7200 (bku 

fee) CC Ol 741 9999. 

EDWIN DROOD 
“IT*» FUN. FUN, PUNT' BBC 

Eves 7 JO MEN Tue A Sat 248 

nurmauKY theatre 379 
8399 2*nr CC 379 4444/ 240 

7200/ 741 9999 

FOLLIES 
The bariUha/Mkrai MtaAcal 
Prevs from July 4 Odens July 21 

bIalT; *]IkiatJ 

YOUNa VIC STUDIO 928 8383 
Tin 20 June bet now by 
James Mundy. Evea 8.00. Sat 
MM 8.00 

ART GALLERIES 

930 8252 (Ena)/930 7818 124 
hr Atom/ Visa/ AmEx 800k- 
Inus) THREE AMM09 (PO1 Se» 
prous Daily | 18. 340. &1B. 
848 Late Nlghi Show m A Sax 
11 Afina. All proga bookaUa m 

UWIU CINEMA st Martel's 
Lane WC2 379 3014 or 838 
0691 BLUE VELVET 1101 FUm 
at 1.10. 3.38. 6.05. 8.40. L4U 
Show Ftl A SM 11 ISpm- 

CINEMAS 

ANTHONY DWTAY 9 A 23 
Dertno BE Wl. 499 4100 
BEUYS. Kim ROTHKOl 

CAMDEN PLAZA ora. Camden 
Town Tube 488 2443 BLUE 
VELVET IIS) FUm al 125, 
345. 6.10. 8 40 

nrma ubraby. ot. Ruasea 
SL wci Tne imerneOorai THE 
CITY M MAPS. MODGU 104 
San 2JQ6 Adm Free 

aHBMTDPHEN HULL NAILERY 
17 Mdcomb SL London SWI. 

OOCON LEICESTER SQUARE 
1930 61111 Info 930 4380 / 
4259. THE MOHMNN AFTER 
< 151 Sep prags Doors often DaBy 
12.16 tool Sunt 2 46. 8 18. 
8.18. Late Nlghi Show Frt A Nat 
Doors open ii.ispm All proga 
bookator in advance. Credit 
Card HOI Line iacrb/ Vtaa/ 
AmExl 930 3332/ 839 1929. 
24 hour service. £2.50 erale 
av enable Monday oil pertb 

WOMAN 

PtCCAWU-Y 437 4806 CC 379 
6068/ 4444. Oura All HOIIL 

Groups 836 3962. 
DEE DEE BMDCCWATBR 

"A virtuoso performance" BBC 
as Mb Holiday to 

LADY DAY 
Written and Dtrectad by 

VICTORIA PALACE Box Office Be 
« 834 1317/828 4736 cc T4I 
9999 379 4444 Fir* CHI CC 240 
7200 24hr 7 day Cm Saw 930 

6123 
“A WOMMRFUL EVEMMC 
OUT— rM HM ON MMN 

NATASHA RtCKARDSON 
AM8ELA RICHARDS 

HIGH SOCIETY 
Directed by Rtchard Eyre 

CUT MORRISON ART - 20th 
Caotaey BrMMi PelaHwxa. Re¬ 
ran! Acaaanxaa on view 
mroutaxxn Juno. 9ic Jenm-n 
st sui. ago aooa. 

ana»N NOCMX Charms 
crow Road. 240 9661. Jacoup. 

, line BtaaeL jamea Fox. Irrae 
Papaa In MM SEASON (16) 
Fttm ai 2.00 OM Sun) 4.10. 
62a 8AO. 

To Place Your 
Classified 

Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between 9am and 

6pm. Monday to Friday, 
or between 930am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Ttoday A 30 & a m 
MUST end TDNKHT. Today 
8-30 Muumnt spans win pray 

COM Hobday 

WCCAna.LT 8 437 4806 CC5T9 
6868/44*4. Open AH Hours 

Group* 01 836 9962. 
TOM STOPPARD'S 

ROSENCRANTZ & 
GUILDEN STERN 

Am Dead 
wan MARK ARDEN a 

CTEFMEM FROST 
The OOUvun Beys and 

LIONEL o» »«a 
Lov price preva from The 
Eves 8. Extra mu Wed 31) 

8M «A Opens June 18 al 7D 

PRMCC EDWARD 734 8981 ALL 
ltd cc bhss FIRST CALL 24 hour 7 
nyon 836 3464 Ort SUM* 930 
61-23. Mon-Sat TJO Mata Thurs ft 

£rt 2.30 

Drama Magaane 
QffPSR 

“A ORAM) MASTER OP A 
• Mraw" Newsweek 
Now baakira ta January 88 

MATS SEATS SOMETIMES 
AVAILABLE on Day 

WPTAL «HMT6 CC 730 1748. 
Ev*» Ban. 

friWW EAR by Dusty 
Hughes. 
SERIOUS MONEY transfer-sa* 
Wyndham’* Thoacre. 

toe caad to ba aRro” D.Exd 
Mon-Frt 7.46 Wed Mat 3 

SU 446 A 8.16 

WEEIMHSTER01-834 0285/4 
CC 834 8048/Flrft GUI 24 hr 7 
day arts fee) 240 7200/0pra 
AH hours £79 4444. Tue-Frt 
7 AS. Mata Wad St Hun- 2.30. 

San 8.0 A 8-16. 

by JB PnaUaf 
‘TotaBy In *lt£" D EXP 

■Vteak aafld, aacaftBBHr Nriad" 
_inoep 

WHtYEMAU. aft Trafalxar Sa Ol 
930 7766/ 839 4468 CC 579 
6565/741 9999/379 4444/240 
7200. Ots ate* 930 6123/836 

“ONE OF THEFUNMEST PLAYS 
OP RECENT YEARS’* Obe 

dawn BharDN 
FRENCH DUCE 
COLETTE JOHN CORDON 
O’NEIL SINCLAIR 

THE AWARD WB—WC 
COOKDT 

Whoa I W*a A Old I IJto To 
Sera— A Sboot 

by Sbarman Macdonald 
EHreriad by Sbtwn Bukca 

Mon-Thu 8. Frl 5 SM 6 & 8-46 

HAYWARD OA1XZRV. LE 
COURBUSKR - Architect. 
TONY CRASS ■ SCUDtui*. TO T 
June. Daily. Recorded Info Ol- 
261 0127. 

L jlT,! ly tv?-- p.g 

u 1 Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-4SI 4000 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted 
over the telephone. For publication the following day please telephone by 

130pm. 
Marriage notices not appearing on the 

Court &. Soda! page 
may also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 

MONTPELIER STUDIO 4. Mont¬ 
pelier SL SW7 01-584 0667- 
SUE KAVAMASM Recant palm- 
Inga until 17 June._ 

Appointments 
Public Appointments 

Property 
Travel 

UX Holidays 
Motors 
Personal 

Bamtess to Business 
Education 

01-4S1 4481 

01-481 1066 
01-481 1986 
01-481 1989 
01-488 3698 
01-481 4422 
01-481 1920 
01-481 1982 

01-481 1066 

JEEVES TAKES CHARGE 
Nr P 6 Mfedrtwrae 

caav Nyw» 
MM-Fri 8.0. 6m 5 JO St 8JO 

OMEU. SAUERSK* 22 8W SL 
SWI. 839 4274 KXNtBmON 
OP MARINE PABCTUWS MOd- 
Frl 108.30. Sat iai. 

■ARKM 6ALLERY 11 Moran* 
SL London SWi. 01-255 8144. 
NNOtPAWLE Recent paUitMH. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS PtC- 
cndttty 01-734 9082. Open du¬ 
ly 104 me Son vrimw rat* 
Sun untU 1 AS). iiaaNir CxM- 
MUy * Jvwvta of tea Aariiata 
5 ftntaiMttn ta D Gnw 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc 
for the Court and Social Page 

Cannot be accepted by Telephone 

Please send Conrt and Social Page notices to: 

Conn & Social Advertising Times Newspapers Ltd, 
1, Pennington Street, London El 9DD 

Please allow at least 48 hours before publication. 
Any enquiries for the Court & Social page 

may be made after 10.30am on 01-822 9953 

Yon may use your Access, Amex, 
Diners of Visa card. 
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Olympic champion is hungry again and seeks new barriers to clear 

Moses hurdles spectre of defeat 
with promise to lower record 

RACING 

From Pat Botcher 
Athletics Correspondent, Madrid 

Ed Moses did not quite know what lo 
make of it, “Now 1 can get back to 
concentrating on running last instead of 
worrying about winning all the lime,” he 
said one minute to celebrate his release 
from the pressure of going undefeated for 
almost 10 years. The next minute he was 
regretting hitting the last hurdle in the 
race against Danny Harris here. “But for 
that I would have won.” 

The normally calm, remote and 
monosyllabic Moses was pacing rapidly 
between the wardrobe and the bed in his 
hotel room, packing for yesterday’s flight 
to London, and thence home to Laguna 
Beach, California. And he was talking 10 
to the dozen. 

“It had to happen somewhere, but Td 
prefer it didn't happen anywhere. Tm 
not in the best condition right now, but 
my only mistake was in hitting the tenth 
hurdle. He was tiring._ 

A challenge that may 
stand test of time 

The time (47.69sec) was excellent 
considering it wasn’t my best race. Like I 
always said, someone had to run the best 
race of his life and I had to run mediocre 
to be beaten. But I expect to do a lot bet¬ 
ter the question is, can he? At least, I lost 
in style. And my record is a challenge to 
everyone else, it may never be broken. 
The important thing is l ran a time way 
ahead of my season's schedule. Tm still 
satisfied with that. It was a good race for 
me.” 

He can be excused the contradictions 
when you have not lost for nine years, 
nine months and nine days, it is bound to 
be a bit of a surprise. Especially, when 
the 122 straight victories, including heats 
and finals, since losing to Harald Schmid 
in Berlin on August 26,1977, involved a 
second Olympic gold medal, and two of 
his four world records, the present one of 
47.02sec being set in Koblenz in 1983. 

Moses has lost only seven races in his 
hurdling career, which began more than 
11 years ago, a track record which is 
unlikely to approached, let alone sur¬ 
passed. lotanda Balas, the Romanian, it 
is true, had more successive field event 
victories in the high jump, yet another 
potential Olympic gold medal for Moses 
in Seoul next year should have put him 
on a par with Ai Oerter’s four successive 
discus victories. Only the Moscow 
boycott by die United States deprived 
Moses of a certain win in 1980. 

And it still rankles, although he says: 
“I was really angry at the time, but I 
realized I couldn't waste my life harbour-, 
ing that feeling.” And the impression is 

mam 

Prime years; Edwin Moses, the Olympic champion, in die days when he stood alone on the pinnacle 

that he will not waste too much time’ 
getting over this defeat. 

Moses revolutionized intermediate 
hurdling, his long legs even for a height 
of 6ft 2in (1.87 metres) permitting him to 
encompass 13 strides between hurdles 
throughout the race, something which no 
one had previously managed. Now he 
intends to strike back by experimenting 
with 12 strides. 

Pressure of winning 
inhibited Moses 

“I know 1 can do it, because I still have 
to hesitate over the first five hurdles, and 
that keeps me from running faster. 1 can 
go under 47 seconds without a doubt 
But the pressure of winning meant I 
didn’t take the risk of trying to take 12 
steps. Now 1 wilL” 

“All the hoopla surrounding those 
expectations,” as he later called it, had an 
even darker side. For the past few years, 
he and his manager have been accused of 
safe-guarding his winning streak by 
avoiding people like Harris, Schmid and 
Andre Phillips, the other most likely 

candidate to topple Moses. Both Moses 
and Gorden Baskin, his manager, admit 
that it has happened occasionally, “until 
Edwin is ready,” Baskin said the night 
before foe race. 

That bears out Schmid's frequent 
contention, the most recent being in 
Seville last week: “I know that when 
Edwin lines up with me. I've got little 
chance of winning, because he will only 
do it when he’s on top form. It's bad for 
foe sport” Moses says: “As No. 1, I 
think 1 have a right to choose when and 
whom I race against Danny Harris is 
going to do just the same now; he's going 
to pick and choose his races.” 

Not foe next race, however. And 
Moses and Phillips cannot, either. To be 
selected for foe United States team for 
the world championships in Rome in 
August they all have to run in their 
national championships in San Jose on 
June 26 to 28. 

Still shuttling between wardrobe and 
suitcase, Moses warms to foe thought of 
an action-replay so soon. “Phillips 
couldn’t run a hurdles yet He’ll feel 
really insecure if he doesn’t do some¬ 
thing before then. And the pressure will 
be on Harris this time. “ 

EDWIN MOSES 
August 31: Bom: Dayton. Otto. 

June' 21. 1976: Eugene: 4^30 sec' 
(American record). 
July 25, 1976: Montreal: 47.64 
(Olympic title and vvortd record]. 
June 11, 1977: Westwood: 47.45 
(work) record). 
August 26, 1977: Berlin: 49-29. 
(Beaten by HaraJd Schmid). 
September 2, 1977: Ousseldorf: 
47.58 (World Cup). 
August 24, 1979: Montreal: 47.53 
(World Cup). 
June 23, 1980: Eugene: 47.90 
(400m record of 41 consecutive 
finals victories). 
July 3, 1980: Milan: 47.13 (world 
record). 
August 8,1980: Berfin: 47.17. 
July 14,1981: Lausanne: 47.14. 
September 4, 1981: Rome: 47.37 
(World Cup). 
August 9, 1983: Helsinki: 47.50 
(world championship). 
August 31, 1983: KoNensfc 47.02 
(world record). 
August 5,1984: Los Angeles: 47.75 
(Olympic title). 
June 4,1987: Madrid: 47.69 (Beaten 
by Danny Hams — ending sequence 
of 122 consecutive victories, 107 of 
them in finals). 

Confident Harris aims to take over 

Winner: Harris celebrates 

Danny Hams is a soft-spoken 
American college student in 
Comimmications who runs track 
and wears braces on his teeth. 
Two things set him apart from 
those who share that descrip¬ 
tion. Harris beat Edwin Moses. 
And be said be was going to beat 
him (Pat Botcher writes). 

Harris, aged 21, flew in from 
Ames, Iowa, where he attends 
Iowa State University, the day 
before the competition. And he 
livened op a disbelieving Press 
conference by announcing: “I’m 
going to do 47 seconds this year, 
perhaps tomorrow. No one is 
No. 1 right now—myself, Andie 
Phillips, Harald Schmid and 
Edwin are all of the same level. 
I'm going to lead all the way 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Taylor is forced out of 
squad through injury 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

Anne-Maric Taylor, the three- 
day-cvem rider who finished 
fifth at last year’s world 
championships, has had lo with¬ 
draw from the British squad for 
next week's Stockholm inter¬ 
national three-day event in Swe¬ 
den after a had rail. 

Miss Taylor, who was due to 
ride Shirley Marier’s promising 
Bole bee Miler. was schooling a 
young horse when the accident 
happened. She was badly con¬ 
cussed and is in hospital. 

Despite Miss Taylor’s with¬ 
drawal the squad which will 
represent Britain in Siockholm 
is powerful. The six riders 
include Virginia Long, the world 
champion with' Master Crafts¬ 

man, Lucinda Green, the former 
world champion with 
Shannagh, Rachel Hunt, the 
runner-op at Badminton last 
year with Friday Fox and Diana 
Clapham, the Olympic team 
silver medal winner, riding 
Colonel Harold Selby's Jimney 
Cricket, the horse formerly rid¬ 
den by Miss Taylor. 

Jon Evans, who is based with 
the Range Rover team at 
Gaicombc Park, is riding The 
Cordwainer. the winner at 
Windsor last year. Mary Thom¬ 
son. the winner of this year's 
Windsor event, completes the 
team with King Boris, one of the 
most promising of the eight 
horses she is eventing. 

Shogun leads the way 
For the dressage section in the 
Dutch three-day event, which 
began at Breda yesterday, the 
grand jury decided that the 
cross-country course merited a' 
multiplying factor of 0.5 (a 
Special 'Correspondent writes). 

This led to only 17 penalties 
dividing the 30 horses which 
completed their tests, at which 
stage the lead was held by Harry 
Thcelen. a former's son from 
Rocrmond. on the i2*year-old 
stallion. Shogun, which was 
given 22 penalties. 

Capt Christopher Coldrey is 
the leading British competitor, 
in tenth place with 27.9 pen¬ 
alties, although the former 
world champion. Lucinda 
Green, in thirteenth place on 
Gucci with 28.6, is within 
striking distance, should the 
twists and turns of the cross¬ 
country course on Sunday allow 
her to get up speed. 

DRESSAGE LEASERS: 1. H Theeten's 
Snogun (Nfttht. 22 O. 2. S dfl Joroo'S 
Fatand K (Nettt). 2«XS\: 3. J BodemulfarS 
K*il (Swte). 24.7. 

tomorrow and not let Edwin get 
ahead.” 

For the record, the world’s 
fastest was 47.02sec by Moses, 
who had not lost in nearly 10 
years, and Harris’s best was 
47.63 seconds, in 1985. And be 
bad not had time to get sun¬ 
stroke from the mid-30s centi¬ 
grade beat searing down on 
Madrid. 

The simple reason, he said 24 
boors later, after revising three 
of those statistics by beating 
Moses In 47-56sec, “Is I knew 1 
conld really do it. I lay on ray bed 
last night picturing the mistakes 
I might make and how I would 
correct them. 1 felt that if I conld 
get out Cast, and be with him at 
300 metres; I could win. 

Senior TT 
race is 

postponed 
By Janet Loughrey 

Atrocious weather on the upper 
stretches of the Isle of Man's 
mountain course forced a 
postponement of the senior TT, 
the premier event of the week, 
yesterday. 

The riders' representatives, 
Roger Marshall and Geoff John¬ 
son — the winner of Thursday's 
750cc production TT — in¬ 
spected the 37y*-mi!e course 
and. in conjunction with Jack 
Wood, the cleric of the course, 
derided to cancel the clay’s 
racing. 

The amended programme 
will continue today at 11am 
with the Production A and C 
class races, to be followed by the 
senior in the afternoon. 

Today’s senior race promises 
lo be a battle between the top 
privateers and the Honda, 
Yamaha and Suzuki works 
teams. The fastest riders in 
practice have been Phil Mellor, 
on a works Suzuki, and Joey 
Dunlop, on the works Honda. 

“Bat when I ought him, 1 
didn’t know what to do. I stayed 
with him, and at foe last hurdle I 
wasn't too sore, bat foe pressure 
got to him." 

In 1984, Harris had a hur¬ 
dling debat similar to foe one 
Moses had in 1976. Both had 
been doing the event for barely 
six months before the Olympic 
games. Moses won in Montreal 
and was still around to thwart 
Harris, who, despite an appall¬ 
ing technique, took the silver in 
Los Angeles. 

“I thought Edwin was awe¬ 
some then, and 1 don't think 
anyone win ever dominate the 
race as much again,” Harris 
said. “But I'm much stronger 

now, and I'm glad people have 
ootioed how much my bunUmg 
has improved. My aim now is to 
get the world record as soon as I 
can. I've got to beat that to be 
able to all myself the best in foe 
world. 

“It still hasn't sunk in. I guess 
it only will when I get back and 
go through the race step by step 
with my coach. And I know what 
he’ll say: *We go bade to work on 
Monday*. And I know that's foe 
truth. Because Andre Phillips 
can do that sort of time, and 
Edwin will be back.” 

And it is only three weeks to 
San Jose, where foe trio meet in 
foe American championships. 

MOTORCYCLING 

Mamola leads the way 
as rain threatens again 

From Michael Scott, Salzborgring 

Foul weather in the foothills of 
the Alps was good news for foe 
American Lucky-Strike 
Yamaha rider, Randy Mamola,. 
who moved into an early lead in 
practice for Sunday's Austrian 
Grand Prix. 

A briefbreak in the weather in 
the afternoon saw Mamola fast¬ 
est as well in what may be the 
only dry practice session, ahead 
of Eddie Lawson's Marlboro 
Yamaha and Wayne Gardner’s 
Rothmans Honda, but the rain 
is expecied to return on race 
day. 

Already an accomplished 
bad-weather rider, Mamola has 
an added advantage if the rain 
continues here. His team's 
exclusive use of Dunlop tyres 
has already served him weii, 
with victory in the opening 
Japanese Grand Prix. 
Yesterday’s wet practice times 
showed it was no fluke, with 
Mam ola's temporary Team 
Roberts team colleague, foe 
New Zealander. Richard Scott 
(standing in for foe injured Mike 
Baldwin), fourth-fastest in his 

YACHTING 

first race outing on a Yamaha. 
But foe championship leader,- 

Wayne Gardner, could take 
comfort from another perhaps 
less surprising occurrence — foe 
non-arrival of Freddie Spencer, 
the former champion. Fresh 
infection to a knee injury has 
again delayed Spencer's long- 
awaited return. He will miss a 
fifth race of a 16-race season,, 
and he now has little chance of 
catching up even if be wins 
every remaining race. 

Rod Haslam, of Britain, was 
fourth yesterday, riding the 
works V4 Honda, but was Utile 
slower on the new version of the 
French-designed Elf 4, which 
uses a Honda engine, but with 
radically different Macpberson- 
sirut front suspension. It was the 
new bike’s first outing, and 
Haslam said: “It seems very 
promising." 

He headed a strong British 
contingent: Niall Mackenzie 
(Honda) fifth, Rob McElnea 
(Yamaha) sixth, with Scott 
finishing seventh. 

Taking the princely route 
HOCKEY 

Floodgates opened 
By Sydney Frisian 

Southgate-...».— 5 
Aiminen 0 

Southgate made an encouraging 
start to the B division of the 
European dub championship 
with a derisive victory over 
Arminen at Swansea yesterday. 

Again Welch proved an able 
substitute as be came on im¬ 
mediately after half-time in 
place of Moulton 10 score the 
first goal from Kerly's pass. 

After Welch had scored 
within two minutes after the 
resumption, the, floodgates were 
Opened and within a minute 
Kcriy scored the second goal 

from Welch's back pass. Dodds 
scored the third in foe four¬ 
teenth minute from a short 
corner. A minute later Batchelor 
set up a chance for Thomas to 
obtain the fourth goal and 11 
minutes before foe end Keriy 
followed up a shot by Dodds 
from a short comer 10 complete 
the scoring. 

SOUTHGATE: D Owen: R Dodds M 
Spray. C Picker. N Claris (sub: F Hudson). 
A Western. P Moufeon (sub: R Watch). J 
Shaw. D Thomas (sub: G Scon). S 
Batchelor. 5 Keriy. 

fl***5®* A Bgirw: R DiKiuna M 
gooraaekar, K KranweWw. P umar. w 
Ptttauar, C Junker. M Kapounek. N 

■ Fomonefc. w wins. M Fomvnai 

Umpires: K Bossier (WG) an) H Wysa 
(SwttzL 

Seventy-eight yachtsmen. 14 of 
them sailing alone with foe 
remainder in pairs, set out from 
Falmouth at noon today in an 
assortment of family cruisers 
and multihuHs, all eager to test 
themselves in a 2.400-mile 
Corinthian adventure to the 
Azores and back. 

Leading foe fray in this fourth 
AZAB race, organized by foe 
Royal Cornwall Yacht Club, 
will be former police sergeant, 
Peter Phillips, and his crewman, 
Dicky Gnomes, aboard the 75- 
foot catamaran, Novanet Elite, 
which, barring the breakages 
that have sidelined this boat so 
often in the past, should walk 
foe distance 10 Ponia Del 
Garda, foe half-way stage, in 
around four days. 

However, speed alone is not 
what this Henri-Uoyd spon¬ 
sored event is all about. The 
voyage across foe Bay Of Biscay 

By Barry PSckthall 

and through the Trade Winds 
down to foe Azores has become 
3 nursery slope for budding 
transatlantic and round-the- 
world racers and included in 
this year's entry are two sisters, 
several husband and wife teams, 
surgeons, farmers, a fish mer¬ 
chant a garage owner, and a 
woman solicitor. 

Typical among them are Stan 
Simmonds and Bert Thompson, 
two leading London surgeons 
who. sponsored by their col¬ 
leagues at St Thomas's Hospital 
have teamed up aboard foeir 
Moody 39 cruiser. Aphrodite, to 
raise £2,000 for cancer research. 

Sisters Anne and Liz 
Hammick say they are going 
purely for foe parties, while a 
London surveyor, Desmond 
Hampton, sailing Panicker 
alone, shows that he has lost 
none of his sense of adventure 
despite foe shock and dis¬ 

appointment of losing Gypsy 
Moth V on rocks during the 
1982-83 BOC round-the-world 
race or the dismasting suffered 
during last year’s Carfsberg 
transatlantic race. 

Another is Jerry Hannifbrd. 
who has gone to the lengths of 
building his own boat for foe 
race purely “to avoid crewing 
for Richard Nickerson (sailing 
60-foot Cherry Valley 
Superduck) for the third 
successive AZABf* 

However, most beans have 
gone out to Brian Law, who is 
sailing the oldest and smallest 
boat in foe fleet With typical 
Irish optimism, he is convinced 
that his 76-year-old gaff-rigged 
yawl. Spirit of Shell, will win foe 
race outright “because it starts 
on my birthday and restarts 
from foe Azores on my wife’s 
birthday". 

Natroun to solve puzzle of 
wide-open French Derby 

From Our French Raring Correspondent, Paris 

The £211.640 Prix do Jockey 
Club Lancia (12f) at Chantilly 
tomorrow, which is being 
screened live on Channel 4 at 
3.23pm. looks a particularly 
open race this year. 

Furthermore, with rain 
forecast in the area, the going 
ts likely 10 be soft, making the 
contest a real test of stamina. 

Seattle Dancer (Cash 
Asmusscn). the record-priced 
S13.I million son of Nijinsky, 
will be attempting to give 
trainer Vincent O’Brien his 
second success in the race. 

With assistance from his 
pacemaker .Ancient Times. Se¬ 
attle Dancer could well be 
prominent, but still has to 
improve on his last two runs 
to take a hand in the finish. 

The Aga Khan’s Natroun 
gives Yves Saint-Martin a 
good chance of collecting his 
ninth victory in the classic. 
Unbeaten and improving, this 
son of Akarad will not be 
unduly hindered by the soft 
going.* and should justify the 
owner's decision to pay the 
supplementary entry fee. 

Italian Derby winner 
Zaizoom (Richard Quinn) 
and Pillar Of Wisdom (Alain 
Badcl). who has already run in 
France this year, are the 

leading English-trained pros¬ 
pects m the race. 

Naheez. trained b> David 
Efcworth. completes the Brit¬ 
ish challenge, but looks un¬ 
likely to complete a Derbs 
double for jockey Steve 
Cauthen, 

Daniel Wildenstein's Las- 
caux (Tony Cruz) is Ukcl> to 
start favourite on Sunday, 
coupled with Miracle Horse. 
By Irish River out of Oaks 
winner Lupc. Patrick-Louis 
Biancone’s colt was an cas> 

winner of the Pm Jean «Je 
Chaudcnay on hts latest sun. 
Stable companion JVMleur 
was well beaten in the Derby 
on Wednesday, but this coh is 
reported!) superior, and has 
less to do here. 

Best of the remainder look 
to be the Prix Lupin second 
Trempnlino (Pat Eddcrv), the 
highly-rated Prix la Force 
winner The Seoul (Gary 
Moore), and Saint Andrew's 
(Alfred Gibert). who appeals 
as the best each-way bet in a 
wide-open contest. 

CHANTILLY LINE-UP 

Going: soft 

3J25 PRIX DU JOCKEY CLUB* (3-Y-O Colts & Fiftes: £211 
(17 runners) 

1 -211 THE SCOUT H 
2 M-14 DASTAAN 21 
3 -11 NATROUN IT 
4 131-40 NAHEEZX 
5 -1M BOYATMO! 
6 401-300 lUGBIMS- 
7 -202 WAMSONWEN 7’lMrae B DraiMu) N 9-2 

JlKOMMsS-2 
6 401-300 MAOSTROS 21 (3)(P OoudOUTG Bofln»«Wuw9-2 
7 -202 WWSOIOaEN7(MWBQ«OT*o*ulN*WM. 
8 143-12 TREMPOUNO 21 (S) (P CoUQSfl) A ftM 9-2.. 
9 10-12 ANQENTTIMES29^OXSMWcAos)MVOBMn(KAM. 

10 -311 SEATTLE DANCER IS (GHS NwchcslM V O Bnan pre) 9-2 
11 252-311 ZAIZOOM 20 (D£XF&dman)P COM 9-2-- 
12 1022-00 S8TDAMO f4/Gj(MitffG5Mdorj8 VMftMO&f 9?- 
13 01-01 nujtt OF WISDOM 2i (ft (ESrtztoOOmMO 9-2. .. . 
14 23-110 SAINT ANDREWS 28 £5} (tone L Vottwrai J-M 9-2 
15 -011 LASCAISC 22 (DASHD WUJmsIM) P-L BUflCQne 9-2- 
16 -123 «UOiHO^mS)fflWAimi«i)W.Baneow9-Z .. 
17 1-2311 LEaOWEUX2l(nA(f^SW0B)RCoB«9-2- 

BETTING: 11-1 Urvaux. Horca (coupW). 4-1 SmWO O 
Tunes (cot*tfed). 9-2 MMrou*. Owuan (cxx^ftW). 8 ThjpeScout. Twtw» 
AaJrewsTi2U Gtaneu*. 14 Zatzoom. 16MBTQt Wbckxn. 2S Bo»aw 
Uagmos. 100 MansanNen. 500 S* David, 

1 Flltes: £211.640:1m 41) 

.. GW Moon 13 
OMrivIO 

TSm-Martnll 
.... SCMAanS 
.... FHndlS 

“J8SEE.T 
.... PM&kteyT 

OBrnnltartM D04HWeir 
'OBnanpfeJO-Z CAinimnl 

-TOMwiK 
. OOMfwm« 
.... aGms 

J-MBMUQIW9-2.— AG4MR3 
- A Cm 14 

DBoeuti 
.... IUqw»i 

}. 4-1 SutM Dancer, Anew* 
b Scout. TflsmpMno. i0-| Sant 
idem. 25 Boyamo. Natwe;. 40 

MILESTONES J 

Eddery excels on 
battling Failiq 

Pat Eddery, out of luck so 
far at the Derby meeting, got 
one in the bag at last yesterday 
when forcing Failiq up close 
home by a neck in the Egmoni 
Handicap after a battle 
through the last two furlongs 
with Surf Board. 

This pair had the finish 
entirely to themselves, and it 
was ten lengths back to the 
third horse. Song of Sixpence. 

Failiq. the 4-1 favourite, 
was reversing last month's 
form with Surf Board and 
Prince Newport, who finished 
sixth yesterday, but there were 
excuses at Chester. 

His trainer, Peter Walwyu, 
explained: “Failiq was badly 
struck into in the Chester race. 
But he is in good form now, 
and has a couple of engage¬ 
ments at Royal Ascot. But 
we'U have to see how he comes 
out of today’s race, which was 
quite hard”. 

Eddery and Walwyn landed 
a second winner when 9-1 
chance Just Ka la romped 
home by five lengths in the 
Alberta Rose Maiden Fillies’ 
Stakes. 

Lusty Lad struck a blow for 
a local trainer when making 
virtually all to beat 2-1 favour¬ 
ite Chummy’s Great in the 
Flemington Maiden Stakes. 

The gelding, trained by 
Michael Haynes, was always 
going smoothly and battled on 

well when challenged in the 
final furlong to give John Reid 
his 24th winner of the season. 

The jockeys reported the 
going to be good in spite of 
heavy overnight rain and in 
flic Northern Dancer Slakes 
Reid was again seen to good 
advantage, coaxing Charlie 
Nelson’s Gorgeous Strike to 
get the better of Plymouth 
Hoe close home. 

Tower Glades 
has Ascot date 
Newmarket trainer Lord John 
FitzGerald saddled his fourth 
individual two-year-old winner 
of the season when Town- 
Glades justified 7-4 favouritism 
in foe Cinderhitl Maiden Fillies* 
Slakes at Nottingham yesterday. 

The favourite repelled her 
main challenger. Bridal Blush, 
without too much trouble to 
score by threequarters of a 
length. 

Tower Glades was bred by 
Lady Townshend and there are 
no specific plans for the cbesnuL 
"All my six wins this season 
have been gained with two-ycar- 
olds. but ironically foe best of 
my juveniles. Queens Piper, has 
yet to win, foe winning trainer 
said. 

“ I have decided to send herto 
Ascot to take on the colts in the 
Norfolk Stakes", said Lord Fitz¬ 
Gerald, who won last year’s 
Norfolk with Sizzling Melody. 

Winterland to shine on last day 
Point-to-point by Brian Bed 

The point-to-point season ends 
today with the Tonington 
Farmers' meeting at 
Uraberfeigh. On many previous 
occasions foe season’s titles 
have been settled here but this 
year for major honours were 
known some weeks ago when 
Alison Dare and Mike Felton 
both established unassailable 
leads in their sections of foe. 
riding championship and 
Man Dno]as took foe Grand 
Marnier title. 

For foe open race, 35 entries 
have been received and with the 
going good after recent rain a 

large field looks assured. In what 
should be a most competitive 
race Wjnteriand could have foe 
edge over Megiddo. 

Carol Lee would seem to have 
the ladies’ race at her mercy on 
either Majetta Crescent or 
RoypJ Missile but an interesting 
contest could ensue in the 
restricted open between 
Mariner’s Model and two other 
recent winners, Lucky Pin and 
Sweet RaseaL 

Alysheba 
chasing 

$5m bonus 
Alysheba. the mount of Chris 
McCamm, attempts to become 
the 12th winner of foe American 
Triple Crown when be ceatests 
the Belmont Stakes, over 1«A 
miles on dirt, at Belmont Park 
today. 

Alysheba stands to win ban 
bonuses if all goes to plan, u 
addition to the £224,432 Bel¬ 
mont prize, be will receive $5 
million (£3.086,420) if he wins 
the Triple Crown. 

Bet Twice and 
Cryptoclearance. the pair who 
chased him home in the 
Freakness, and two local New 
York stars. Gone West and 
Gulch, stand between him and 
the world's richest prize. 

Bat, even if that eludes him, 
Alysheba is still in line for a SI 
million bon ns for achieving the 
best plarings in the Triple 
Crown races. 

Bet Twice, who was also 
second in the Kentucky Derby, 
coaid snatch (hat prize if he wins 
and Alysheba is unplaced. 

However, Bet Twice is a 
doubtful stayer and the improv¬ 
ing Gone West, who is trying to 
give his (rasa, Woody Ste¬ 
phens. his sixth consecutive 
Belmont, looks a greater danger. 

Kazaroun can 
land the lira 

Kazaroun. the mount of Walter 
Swinbarn, can gain a rich re¬ 
ward by winning the £106.775- 
added Gran Premia di Mifamo, 
at San Sira. Milan tomorrow. 

In a field of eight, Tony Ives 
rides Derby ItoUano third, Ota 
Eliaso. while Willie Carson is on 
the former Lester Piggotl- 
trained Brother Patrick. 

Piggott and Ives should take 
the Pranio Legnano (lOf) with 
all-foe-way Oaks dltalia win¬ 
ner, Lady Bentley, while the 
Pan! Cole-trained laticaana 
(Philip Waldron) can beat feu 
opponents in the Premio 
Vuginio Crespi, a six furlongs 
race for two-year-oMs. 
• Alkaaseh (Richard HUis) 

and Roaring Riva (Michael 
Wigham) will bare their work 
cot ont to catch the French- 
trained Cedrico In the £16,491 
Ostermann-Pokal (6f) at 
Getsefllcircheo-Horot tomorrow. 
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BIG RACE FIELD 

4.5 GOLD SEAL OAKS (Group 1:3-Y-O fillies; £148,650:1m 4f) (11 
runners - all carry 9st) 
401 (10) 3 BALABJNA 22 (b Nijinsky - Peace) (K Abdulla) J Tree (Green, pink sash & 

cap. wttte sleeves) 
402 (3) 2104-02 BINTPASHA1G[F)(CftAffimK!d-l<^ 

403 

404 

(2) 

(6) 

405 (4) 

406 

407 

(7) 

(9) 

Pat Eddery 90 

T Quinn 87 

CAsmtnsen 93 

Thus 76 

HOtsETUNE2S(qi(ch Higji Una-CamivaJ Fuguejp Alien) H Candy/Ha* R Cochrane 74 

B Rouse 81 

1_2 BOURBONQRL25{F)(bHedeBourbon-RestGirl)(KADduBa)BHffls 
(Green, pink Sash, white sleeves & cap) 

31-3 ^£^^46{S){l3HighUne-PrKTiief[>anseuse)(AStWr^)JDunk)p 

410 (1) 

411 (11) 

WNewnes 88 

A Once 98 

SCauthen 94 

W Carson • » 

122^03 MOt^AlNBl!EMOflY25(F)(bfflg{>Top-FbfgrtlfinDreains)(H8SiiK)nds 
Stud) P Watwyn {Blue and green na/ves, ttuestaeves. yellow cap) 

24 22 (b Master Lins-For The Rag)(MrePRottnson)HCancty (8m. reel hoop, red cap) 1 
400 (5) 1112-12 SAWJRARaKO20(FtGA)(yKenfnar8-Primii!a)(EZen)PBiancone(Frt 

(Pink, wMe hooped stoves, pinkcap) 
409 (8) 011-1 SCIMITARRA16 (F.G) (ch Kris - Fangtom) (Sh&Wi Mohammed) H Cedi 

(Maroon wtnte sleeves & cap) 
011-2 TWIEE TAILS 22 (P.G) (Blakeney - Triple First) (Sheikh Mohammed) J 

Dunlop (Maroon, White Sleeves, maroon cap, whiWsia/) 
2-1 ^^^(FKch^-PraPatriaJtShaimMohammedJMS^^ WRSwinbum 80 

White sleeves, Blue cap) 

n BIUSC^2iSP/[litarr^ ^ ThreeTaite, Balabma. 8-1 Unite. 12-1 Bourbon Girt. Sakura Reiko, 20-1. 
On The Staff, 25-1 Honey Line, Mountain Memory, 33-1 Bint Pasha, 50-1 Bracorina. 

198ft MIDWAY LADY 94) R Cochrane (15-8 fav) B Hanbrny 15 ran 

Form guide to the 11 runners 
BALAB4NA (8-6) made a very 
debut in the Sir ChariesCtore at_ 
£10.665. good to firm. May 15.8 ran] 
Percy's Lass (8-9) with Three TaBs 
and On The Staff (8-6) a neck 

racecourse 
1m2f, fisted, 
011%! 3rd to 

1) a length 2nd 
Balafaina in 4th. 

BINT PASHA (frill showed best form last time at 
Goodwood (1m 2f, £1- “ 
ran) when 21 

. 12.993, good to fam. May 21. IB 
12nd to easy winner Schnhana (8-11). 

BOURBON GIRL (fr8) came up against a top class fBJy 
when 41 2nd to Indian Skimmer (8-8) on York 
reappaarance(1m 21110yd. E3BJ)23.jnoodtofinn, May 
12, 3 ran) with Mountain Memory (fr8) XI away 3rd. 
Last season Bourbon GW (8-8) made an impressive 
debut when a length winner from Miss Storm Bind (8-8) 
at Ascot (Tt, £8,311, good to firm, Sep 26,10 ran). 

BRACORINA, a stable companion of Thraa Tags, was 
an easy 31 winner of a Lmgfield maiden on heavy 
ground last season and made a satisfactory reappear¬ 
ance when (8-9)21413rd to Cachondina (frffl In a feted 
race here (1m 110yd. £7,793, firm. Apr zi, 6 ran). 

HONEY LINE (frti) came with a strong (ate run to beat 
Bustle Along (frli) in a Chepstow maiden (1m 2f, 
£1,199, good to firm, May 12,11 ran). 

MOUNTAIN MEMORY^*) was up tit fast time 

Bourbon GW (frfflm Yorkft m2M1 Oyd,' ^0Z?g£Sd 
to firm. May 12,3 ran) Best juvenile form represented 
by (8-10) a XI 2nd to Invited Guest (9-0) in the Hoover 
Fflnes* Mile at Ascot (Im, £25,185, good to firm, Sep 25, 
12 ran) with Bint Pasha (8-10) 3%l 4th. 

ON THE STAFF snproved tremendously on a Warwick 
2nd to Stwhete when (8-6) beaten a length, XI and a 
neck by Percy's Lass (8-9). Three Teas (9-1) and 
Batobina (8-6) m the Sir Charles Ctom at Newbury (1m 
2f, £10.665, good to firm. May 15.8 ran). 

SAKURA REIKO (S-2) ran a very good race in the 
French 1.000 Guineas to finish 2EI 2nd to the brOBam 
Miesque (9-2)at Longchanto (1m, £105,820. soft May 
17,8 ran). Earlier, won a group three event at the same 
course (9-2) by a neck from Frtzwiffiam Place (9-2) (1m, 
£21,360. test. Apr 26, B ran). Unproven over this trip. 

SCIMITARRA was Impressive last time whan (frl 1) a 21 
winner from the one-paced Bint Pasha (8-11) at 
Goodwood (1m 21. fisted. E12JJ93, good to firm. May 
21.16 ran). Last season Sc&nitarra (8-8) showed best 

form when a 1%l winner from Uiona (8-8) at 
:(7f 40yd. £3^25, good to firm, Oct 16,11 ran). 

THREE TAILS, who had raportetfly missed some work, 
■was giving weight afl round whan a very promisinq (9-1) 

2nd to Percy's Lass (8-9) at Newbury {1m 21, 
bfna(B- 

Last year 

m Italy with a length win over (  
(1m. £15,745, good, Oct 19,12 ran). 

UNITE has been wall backed in recent weeks and made 
a very promising seasonal debut at Ascot (1m, £8£58, 
good to firm, Apr 29,14 ran) when a 1%l winner from In 
The Habit (frli) with Mountain Memory (9-3) 1 Hi 5th 
and Bint Pasha (9-3) lading out of contention. 
SeteefioteTHREE TAILS. Eachraray: SAKURA REIKO. 

CATTER1CK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Marshalstoneswood. 2.45 White Of Mom. 
3.15 Mariion. 3.45 Snake Eye. 4.20 Quirineua. 
4.50 Gods Solution. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Huang Tuah. 3.45 Mr Sunday Sport. 4.20 
Quirineua. 4.50 New Evidence. 

Going: good to firm 
best 

Draw: 5f-7f low numbers 

2.15 GAINFORD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O C & G: 
£022:50 (8 runners) 

1 00 BABY DAVID 19 M McCormack 9-0_SHooW(5)1 
WGHGROVELADTCuraxngfurn94_-__ DNUhoBt 3 

Eteri 9-0 4 HUANG TUAH 12 EEttnl.. 
3 MARSHALSTONESWOOD ORWMakar 90 

D 

Akbckay? 

MASSAI Matthews 9-0- 
PEANUTS PET B McMahon 9-0— 

0 ROBIN THE RlCH 25 MEfeftjyM- 
0 STANFORD BOY 21 M Briton 94}_ 

CDwyorS 
. KHodoaoa4 
_II Wood B 
.MWVunZ 

7 004- SOUND DIFFUSION 234 (CO/.Q) Ron Thompson 
_S 

0 my POONA EXPRESS 623 J Partes 86-1_PBarte(7)5 
10 0204 HOLLY BUOY 4 (F.G) Mrs G Ftaveiay 7-7-12 

J Carter (5)1 
11-8 Mariion. 15-8 Four Star Thrust 5-1 Buckfow HU. 

6-1 Hoty Buoy, IB-1 Sound Diffusion, 25-1 Poona Express. 

3.45 HORNBY STAKES (2-Y-O: £1.383: 01) (4) 

I 0t1 CUMBRIAN EXPRESS fl (F) M H Easterby 5-7 

41 RBWCUS 24 (Bfl W Haggas 9-7_PadEflKxyi 
01 UR SUNDAYStOT22(fi>l Calwhan9-*. TLucaat 

2 
3 .... 
6 002 SHAKE EYE 17 W Wharton frli. 

9-4 MarshaHstooeswood. i *- Huang Tuah, Massa, 
8-1 Pearaits PM. 12-1 Baby David Stanford Boy, 16-1 others. 

SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O. 2.45 ALD BROUGH 
£1,107:7f)(11) 

3 0300 CARL'SPRDE4^, 
5 00 FALLING FOSS S Mrs G 
6 -003 MR CnCKET 3(B) Ron Thompson 9-0 
8 -000 STUMBLE 26 D Yeoman 5-0- 

Smith 
M. 

HR)4 
-3 

.RPBUtB 
■7 

10 0001 WHITE OF MORN 7 (V AF) M McCormack 9-0 
SHoraM(5J11 

11 -203 GLORY GOLD 5 M Britain 8-11-MWigtamlO 
14 0000 MAGIC MOVSt 22 D Chapman 8-11-MBeacnftl 
15 0-44 MY SERENADE 15 PBevan 8-11-GBmfcwfl[5)5 
16 0-40 OUR HORIZON46(B£F) DBarron8-11 _. DMcMtaB 
17 0002 PATHS GOLD 14 (B)H Jonas 8-11-Pad Eddery 2 
18 -000 PEIROC CONCERT 15 RWhtoter 8-11 

KBndshw(5)0 
15-8 White Of Mom. 5-1 Mr Cricket. 6-1 Our Honjton, 7-1 Faing 
Foss, Patels Gold. My Serenade, KM Gkxy Gold. 

3.15 MIDDLEBROOK MUSHROOMS HANDICAP 
(£2,473:1m 7f 180yd) (6) 

2 0103 P0W5TAR THRUST a (C^^RWWtater 5-97 
D NCnCWfto 

4 12-3 MARUON12 (OW%CT Miss SHafl 6-9-4-3 
6 00-0 BUCKLOW HILL 47 (CtLFJS) Jimmy PtagaraW 106-7 

M Roberts 2 

.AUacfcay2 
5-4 Cumbrian Express. 2-1 Snake Eye. 4-1 Mr Sunday 

Spori. Rendcus. 

4.20 SWALEDALE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £822:1m 4f 40yd) (B) 

3 30 COLOUR ME RED 23 W Janfo 8-11_N Curtate 1 
5 43-0 GRANNY BMPS 43 R Steadier 8-11—ASbootts(5}5 
6 3-0 HOLD DEAR 23 HCsci 8-11-Paul Eddery 2 

11 4 QUSMNETTABLCumanifrll--R Guest 4 
12 006 ROCK OF AGES 81 Baiting 8-11_J Matthias 3 
14 0- SHANAMA 253 M Stoma til-M A Giles (7)6 

11-8 Qubrkietts. 158 Hold Dear, 7-2 Shanama. 8-1 Granny 
Steps, 16-1 Bock Of Ages, Colour Ms Rad. 

4J50 LESLIE PETCH HANDICAP (£1,811: 71) (12) 

1 1320 GODS SOLUTION 7(C,F^)T Banon 58-10 
DNUidbll 

3 -400 CUMBRIAN DANCER 3 CBJ=^) M H Eastert^ 484 ^ 

4 838 SEQUESTRATOR7flLF)WUsson4-9-1 K2 
5 203- NEW EVIDENCE ZBEEtenifrO-AHtackay? 
8 108 KALA*SIMAGE2B (F,G)G Moore3fr8_ NCmrthar9 

10 -200 BOTHY BALLAD 26 (FTP CBiver 38-7-H Fry 8 
12 080 BAY BAZAAR 8 (SIRWINtear584- DUcKaownl2 
14 -000 MAL-Y-PEHSE21 (COfl D Morfey 4-7-13 

Date G&son (7)6 
15 -040 CLAWSON THORNS 5Denys Smith 4-7-12-— 10 
17 *80 GOOD H SHARP to (F)MraGRB«alBy 5-7-10 

J Carter (5) 3 
18 084 COOL ENOUGH 28 (DA9 Mm J Ramadan 5^7-7 

S BucfctPn 5 
19 -003 ALWAYS NATIVE 5 (F,G)D Chapman 6-77 NCariMal 

1M Gods Sotution. 7-2 Kab's Image. 9-2 Bothy Bated, 
6-1 Sequastraior. Cool Enough. 6-1 Always Native, 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS; L CumanL 9 winners from 20 nnwre, 45J0%; H 
Cecfl. B from 14, 428%: T Barron. 13 from 66. 19.7%; R 
Whitaker, IT from 70,15.7%: D Morfey, 11 from 75,14.7%; M H 
Easterby, 11 from 96,118%. 
JOCKEYS: R Guest. 6 winners from 26 rides, 211%; D 
McKeown. 5 from 27.18^% (only quaSfiers). 

WARWICK 

Selections 
By Mandarui 

6.0 Leiper’s Fork. 6.30 Free ExprcsowL 7.0 San 
Carlos. 7.30 Reindeer Walk. 8.0 Mini Myra. 8.30 
Startle. 9.0 Tropical Flower. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

6.0 Candy’s Sister. 630 Free Esprtorion. 730 
Reindeer Walk. 8.0 Plasi Bach, 830 Black 
Comedy. 9.0 Izadyar. 

MUSK MY SON 721 A James 6-10-7. 
PETOSTREE lira G Price9-10-7. 

Going: good Draw: kiw numbers best 

6.0 PACKWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,087: 

1m) (21 runners) 
00 BICE IS B HUS 98 

CAPRKXMN RUN H Car$r98— -WNewm»9 
0 CAPTAIN THOMAS 14 PWtchefl 98-CtoflU* 
0 CUT UP ROUGH 21 LConrcfl9-0-IJglwaong 

FAYADPOUR M Suite 98-- W Rj™ * 
OUDVROTALE B H«S Ml 

30- LEWEIYSFORK295TOIBaWmg98-KOtek17 
0 LOOSE RUCK 11J Pearce 98 ---.JIDayM 

08 LYNCOMBE BOY 68 P Bowden98-dWVmaTS 
0 HZAJ 26 A Stewart M—-MRobenB7 

r98. 0- REGAL BRASS 214 T Taylor I 
00 SCHAUFUSSt4BHUte»P~ . 
0- WARRIOR BRAVE 323 A IngramS 

88 BHAHENA 7 R Armstrong 8-11— 
0 CAMreS SISTER IS W. 

. SOuaot(7)18 
_M Hus 10 

198-RC«te2l 
PStratheramw 

___ 18-11—B Raymond 15 
08 ENDLESSCOSSJpfSDBs»wr#lB-H —g-S 

0 MSS CHARMING 12 M R»en 8-11—_ PR0tM*»14 
wss MARIPOSA 2740 Itoim Jones ^MVacJm? 
SOUTHMEADJ JBrttesWI—-LRtafomi 

0 SPIN ME ROUND 16 BM»fr11-■,R“6 

1 
4 
5 
7 

10 
11 
15 
10 
19 
21 
22 
23 
28 
32 
35 
39 
51 
53 

I » S^Ttafs usffiSu rciw 6-n _ □ Men, i 

630 MAN APPEAL MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £959:51) (12) 
1 KIM3£)FARAG0NFDWT9fl 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
12 
14 
15 
19 
24 
25 

■uullLAULilfiOYERPa*SOTi«M 

DO DUSKY NANCY 2fiS Dow &5j— 

ri ssasasagsatasb: 
188_PR0UMM9 
JlH- 

300 PRRtoESS OMBNEH7K &yo M- 
STRAIGHT GOLD N Vigors B4i--SDaWteS 

M RXX TO CRY 21B Morgan 8-1—-JSnaSSt 
o SAGITTA’SCHOKEMGHumM-IW£nqr■ 

a 0 rawORRCE43MChapman80-" 

94 Free Expression. 7-2 King Qt Aragon. 44 StrnHgM 
Gold. 6-1 Golden Pifow® DWgnar, 14-1 odiers. 

74) SYD MERCER MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£2360: 

2m 2f 180yd) W_ 

t ss 

laasiKiR^^md 11-a San Carfos. 7-2 Janus, 5-1 &** 1M 
Gua&aing, 12-1 others. 

730 BROOKE BOND OXO CATERING STAKES 

(Amateurs: £1,396: im) (25) _ 
2 100- STANFORD VALE 232 (OF) C 

f s 
15 ® aSBWSSSfe'iagggs 
1? *£ KiSKiMSSfflK-D jw»«ih25 
14 »8 GRANOCElEB^I^^^^Ta^rjtvfcltSJB 

16 080 GRUMBLE23(Q^l K ftaa-i™1*®-" jjftfobpi? 

21 0040/ MAUSTRA^ H» 7 ^ f 
22 084 M0NT1CBJJ 21 (S) C Brlffim ' '•T 

24 0(y MR SNACK 658 ARC* *-10-7. 

18 

LynWUtaaS 
28 2300 REMXER WALK B(V^GHuff» 5-107 

Sham Muraafrayd 15 
to 0000 RHAPSODY N BLACK 19 (S) M Ryan 4-10-7— —19 
30 THE HEALER P Arthur 4-10-7-—5 
31 1»- TQPQfll 404 (FjS) D YftVJa 610-7 _ Jans WinSe (5) 10 
33 OOP VEHMBR 22 J Spearing 4-107-H TOppa (5) 22 
34 080 WH06ERLEY WTn&ST8 B McMahon 

35 
39 

4-1 OTSteptanfe Baxter (5) 11 
ABLE DANCER 17 B Boss 4-104-—1 
MARIE'S VALENTWE 2(6 M McCormack 4-104 

Yvoma Haynes 6 
40 STAWX) 47 S (MBs 5-104-Sacte YanBey (5) 12 
41 000/ TWO PRINCESS 000 Mbs A King 4-104 

GmAibhimbIB 
42 m WTTCHY WOMAN 1320 UCharlea 7-104 

MWei&ngs23 
100-30 Abto Dancer. 4-1 Stanford Vale. 9^ Reindeer Wak, 

8-1 Balthu9w8-1 Grand Celebration. 12-1 Gold Loft. Mafistrano. 

8.0 TEA LEAF SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: E&19; 6f) 

(11) 
032 PLASI BACH S M Prescoo 811-QDnfHddS 

0 SIR GNAT 25 (WKBmoey 8-11-S Whttwortfc 9 
14k Stone8-11-J Reid 5 

3 
6 
8 
9 

11 
13 
14 
15 
17 
21 
22 

003 VAtGLYWCK 4 k Stone 8-11 
43 VICTORY WIND Tfi G Price 8-11. -A Mackey 4 

r HAYDOCK PARK 1 

Selections 
By Mandarin By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

2-00 Pontevecchio Notte. 2.00 Pontevecchio None. 

2.30 Polish Count 230 Assultan. 

3.00 Ten No Trumps. 3.00 Ten No Trumps. 

3.30 Space Cruiser. 3 JO Space Cruiser. 

'4.00 Right Path. 4.00— 

4.30 Pubby. 4.30 Pubby. 

AYLESLAMTS FIRST Miss LBomr 88. JWManalD 
0 ITZADOLLO26EWhedsr8-6- HWtem7 

00 IVORDOU. 19 K Bntawaier 65-PD’Aicyll 
4 LAUGH -G-WSSIeYW G M Turner 84 — R Cocant 3 

13 MTM MYRA 26 (G) fCLBO MSs A King 8-8.1 Jofanson 2 
SHELL BAY Olfoytti Jones 88--— --—1 

000 TAVERN LADY 25 (B) B StBvans 88-—8 
94 Plasi Bach. 7-2 Vajgtyffck, 5-1 MW Myra, 13-2 Victory 

Wind, frl Laughing Mlssie, 18-1 Sir (teaL 14-T others. 

8.30 ST JOHN AMBULANCE CENTENARY 
HANDICAP (£1.428:1m 2f 170yd) (20) 

1 1400 - BLACK C0H3IY 3 (F)M Ryan 4-108_> PMRddmn 10 
2 120- KALA NASHAN 322 IQ P fUflcheS 5-M C Rutter (3) 14 
3 080 STmHQBUai4(F^JJarti»oS88. PMIEddnyA 
5 -002 STARTLE 12(0BHHS3-9-2-MHM8 20 
G -222 CTOtKROKER IS (BF,G)DH3y!hT Jones 50-2 —18 
9 080 KWGIWHARD15 JDwUop 38*11-J Reid 8 

10 -004 TTP-TAP 11 (FI J IfoMMftMO-— N Pay S 
12 080 TW£ WARP 12 LCottral 4-88-I Johnson 8 
13 000- MONCUflE TROPHY 267 WAS) P|«on5« , 

GBardwell(5)7. 
15 440 EASTERN PLAYER 22 MChmnan 4-8-3 JWHana 15 
16 080 BET OLIVER 10 D Jenny 4-8-3--M Wighera 2 
17 0000 
18 008 PELLS CLOSE 10 S Dow 4-7-13-N Adana 1 
19 0-10 BE&KAY-ESS 13(HRHoWor47-11 — SDawson 12 

s ramffiwss2=r:«i 
s a: 
a M0 K»«*i,\iSwf1K.rK#«BrS7-7*aM3rg 
27 300/ BELLEKlNO 070 R Prosl 5-7-7 .,R Sheet 17 

3-1 Stonobroker. 4-1 Startle. 842 Black Comedy. 6-i Kala 
Nasiun. B-l Bae-Kay&s. 10-1 King Richard. IM Tip-Tap. 

9.0 PACKWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (S-Y-O: £1,060c 

1m)(20) 
8 04 CUVEE CHARLIE 19 HCoMngridge 98- MRinaner 12 
9 piweR g)1T J JenMns 9-0 

13 
14 
16 
2D 
26 
27 
30 
35 
37 
38 
41 
46 
47 
55 
58 
61 
85 
66 

_ ,JW»m2 
00- HWTWG COUNTRY 258 A StawanM.-. M Robert* 1 

IZADYAR MStOUte 00-WRS«rinbom11 
40 LIONS GATE 23 B MBs 98-R Street 9 
0- MEPHIS70PHELES225 J Francome98 WNawnes 14 

08 SELHTTCOMPANY22CNeteon08-JR«ld7 
Q- TOME ODYSSEY 268 M B&nstiaid 9-0—N Adams 17 

08 ANSWStS PLEASE 28 MSmyly 8-11. 
08 CHUKATALk 28 J BOfitey 8-1 i _ 

WRyan 19 
_ . PRobknon ID 

COUHTTXSIER Armstrong 8-11—-P Tuft 15 
0- DIANES BEST 247 T Carey frli-NVfigfraralB 
0 GRAND ESPOfft 33 D Haydn Jonea frli-—18 

08 LADYHOWLV11 EWneeter8-11-—3 
LITTLE NAPPES C James 8-11-A McGlone fl 

08 NEtoHNAY 8 M Johnston 8-11-R Guest 8 
PH03PS40US GAL GPrSctianHSadon 8-11 WHuodS 
SETA PURAI BaMhaB-H-- J 

08 STERN LASS31 Blwsfrll---MHBI4 
08 TROPICAL FLOWER 33Jftiffop 8-11-TQtofflTS 

114 Izadyar, 10030 Trapfoal Bower. 5-1 Seta Pure, 8-1 
Cuvee Charlie, lOI Lions Goto. 12-1 Hundng Country. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Stouts, 16 wfonsra tram 44 rtntera, 364%: K1 
Brasrey. 10 from 65.154%: I Bakfttg. 9 from 60,15.0%: J Dun¬ 
lop. 6 from fia 133%-, B Hds, 10 from 78,128%; B McMahon, 7 
from 57,1Z3%. 
JOCKEYS: W R SwWxm 15 winners from 84 rides, 234%: T 
Qufon, 11 from 63,133%; S Wtterarth. 12 from 91.1&2%; 6 
Dufwd. 10 fromTS, 132% fonly quaflOan). 

ARUNDEL-TRAINED FILLY TO SPOIL CECIL’S HOPES OF CLASSIC DOUBLE 

Three Tails can triumph in Oaks 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Following Reference Point's 
victory in Wednesday's 
Derby, stable companion 
Scimitarra is now virtually 
certain to start favourite for 
today's Gold Seal Oaks. 

Trainer Henry Cedi and 
jockey Steve Cautben landed 
the same Epsom classic dou¬ 
ble two years ago with Slip 
Anchor and Oh So Sharp. 

In their current form they 
command a colossal following 
as almost everything they 
touch seems to-tum to gold. 

By way of coincidence, 
Scimitarra is by Kris who was 
also the sire of Oh So Sharp. 
And like the 1985 heroine, she 
is also owned by Sheikh 
Mohammed, who paid 
620.000 guineas for her after 
her two-year-old racing career. 

The Sheikh has already seen 
a return on that investment as 
Scimitarra was the impressive 
winner of Goodwood's Oaks 
trial, the Lupe Stakes, on her 
first and only appearance this 
season last month. 

However, in spite of those 
strong claims, 1 maintain ihai 
the Sheikh's best chance of 
winning today's classic lies 
with Three Tails, from John 
Dunlop's stable. 

Firstly, I prefer her pedigree 

when it comes to raring over a 
mile and a half By the Derby 
winner Blakeney, she is out of 
that top-class 10 furlongs mare 
Triple First who has already 
bred Maysoon, a filly capable 
of bring placed in the Oaks 
and the Guineas. 

Although by Kris. 
Scimitarra is a half-sister to 
the sprinter Double Form. On 
the bottom line this family 
contains much less stamina 
than Oh So Sharp derived.. 

So basically I am taking 
Three Tails to outstay 
Scimitarra. Following that 
heartening initial run in the 
Sir Charles Clore Memorial 
Stakes last month, I believe 
that she is good enough to do 
just that 

In 1984, Dunlop used ihe 
same Newbury race to gear 
Circus Plume up for her 
subsequent Oaks triumph. 
Now 1 expect the ploy to work 
again and Three Tails is my 
nap. 

Before Newbury, her trainer 
made no secret of the feet that 
she was not fully wound up 
because her training had been 
interrupted by a bout of 
coughing. Luckily, she had 
been in strong work before 
that interruption. 

In the circumstances. Three 
Tails did well to finish within 
a length of Percy's Lass, who 

John Dunlop, who brains 
talented Three Tails 

was the Oaks favourite at the 
time, especially as she was 
giving her 61b and had a poor 
nut into the bargain. 

In third and fourth places 
came Balabina and On The 
Staff, who bad also experi¬ 
enced Broken Preparations for 
one reason or another. 

They. too. are expected to 
run well this afternoon now 
that their training has gone 
smoothly since, but ihe fan 
remains they will be meeting 
Three Tails on 91b worse 
terms than at Newbury. 

That is a lot to make up 
even after making every 
allowance for BaJabma’s in¬ 

experience. Indeed, that factor 
could her downfall today 
because this will be only her 
second race. 

With four races behind her, 
including one in Italy last 
season. Three Tails is much 
more experienced and ready 
to cope with the problems that 
Epsom always poses. 

Being by Kris, out of a mare 
by Petingo, Unite, Sheikh 
Mohammed's third runner, 
does not have a pedigree that 
makes me believe she will be 
as good over today's distance 
as she has already shown 
herself to be over a mile. 

Like L-nite. the French chal¬ 
lenger Sakura Reiko isalso out 
of a Petingo mare. By 
Ken mare, her stamina also 
has to be taken on trust 
although I know that a recent 
work-out on Chantilly race¬ 
course satisfied her successful 
trainer Patrick Louis 
Biancone that he need have no 
fear on that score. 

In which case, Sakura Reiko 
is likely to pose a serious 
threat this afternoon because 
it has taken a filly of the class 
of Miesque to prevent her 
from having an unbeaten 
record in four races in France. 

A win for any of the other 
runners in today's ll-strong 
field would constitute some¬ 
thing of a surprise. 

However. I know that Barry 
Hills has not lost faith in 
Bourbon Girt who, along with 
Mountain Memory, was 
clearly up against something 
out of the ordinary at York 
last month when they were 
beaten so comprehensively by 
Scimitarra's very talented sta¬ 
ble companion Indian 
Skimmer. 

Earlier in the day, Dunlop and 
his big-race jockey, Willie 
Carson, stand a good chance 
of also winning the Adders 
Ebbisham Stakes with 
Bronzewing. who has been 
kept fresh with this race in 
mind since capturing the 
Esher Cup at Sandown Park 
towards the end of April. 

In the Acorn Stakes Icefern 
can get the better of the course 
and distance winner Toshair 
Flyer, especially in receipt of 
41b. having showed so much 
promise on her debut at 
Goodwood where she was 
runner-up to Quiet Weekend. 

Finally, a double for Mich¬ 
ael Siouie and Tony Kimber¬ 
ley looks on the cards at 
Haydock Park where Polish 
Count (2.30) and Ten No 
Tramps are both fancied, the 
latter particularly following 
such an encouraging, albeit 
belated start to his racing 
career at Leicester. 

By Mandarin 

EPSOM 

Selections 

2.15 Icefem. 

2.45 Dealers Wheels. 

3.15 Bronzewing. 

4.05 THREE TAILS (nap). 

4.40 Bu-Sofyan. 

5.10 Ki rowan. 

5.45 Prescription. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z1S — 
2.45 Dealers Wheels. 

3.15 Lightning Disc. 

4.05 Scimitarra. 

4.40 Tarsa. 

5.10 KIROWAN (nap). 

5.45 Prescription. 

By Michael Seely 

4.05 Sakura Seiko. 4.40 Bu-Sofyan. 5.45 PRESCRIPTION (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.05 THREE TAILS. 

Going: good Draw: high numbers best in sprints 
Z1S ACORN STAKES (2-Y-O FILLIES: £7,284:51) (5 runners) 

102 (3) 011 TOSHAIR FLYER 28 (CO/) (K Beaumont) M FettierBtOn-Goctey 9-0_Pal Eddery 94 
103 (5) 9 lgBTHmTpft.iWlk)BMMTILin moo 
104 (4) 4 MISS ALKIE 33 (Ms M Francis) M E Francis 8-10_C Rutter BO 
105 (2) 22 VALROSALADY23(SalecthwBkxxtstodcUd)OBswortft8-10_RCoetem 90 
106 (1) 23 VALUED COLLECTION 12 |T RsmsdBfl) R Stepson 6-10-S Whitworth 85 

BETTING: 15-8 Toshair Flyer, 9-4 lesfam. 4-1 Vabosa Lady, 11-2 Valued Goaecdon, 8-1 Miss Aflde. 
1988; ABUZZ frli M Roberts (« fey) C Brittain 5 ran 

2.45 STAFF INGHAM STAKES (2-Y-O: £5,150:6f 9yd) (12 runners) 

202 21 JUSTJENNMQS40(F)(THJennhgsPW2*Ltd)GUtes9-1_MEddaiy 90 
02 UMTS WOOD 7(F) (Sir G Newman) W Hafiings-Bess 9-1_SCatemi 88 
41 DEALERS WSLS19 (S) (B HusbsD R Boss B-12-VIR SwMbun) • 99 
01 FABLED ORATOR 32 (F) (Mrs L Dunrfas) R Hannon 8-12 ..BRocau 94 

O VALUATION 42 fj Uvoc*) D Thom 8-11-- ■ -..R Mow — 
1 BE MY BRIDE 28 (F) (SfteMr R Al KhaBa) S Norton 8-7_J Low* 90 

203 (11) 
205 (7) 
206 (12) 
210 (2) 
212 (4) 
215 (1) 
216 (SI 
219 (6) 
220 (9) 
221 IB) 
222 (10) 

THETHNOABOUTITIS (S Roots) G Lain 65. 
01 HY HOIE 30 (F) (Mre A Dale) □ Date 8-4_ 
4 RECTORY NAJD 32 (BO (D Hulme) J Winter 88 
4 RONDEVAL 25 (P KoSeway) P KuNeway B-0_ 
0 QUEENS ROMANCE 17 (B Brown) B Stevens 7-11, 

SISTER CHABR1AS (Mrs M Jarvis) A Jwvis 7-11— 

.RCoctaraite — 
-R Fax 86 
_ W Canon 17 

GCartar — 

BETTING: 3-1 Centers Wheats. 11-2 Just Jennings, 6-1 Lonfs.Wbod. Pasted Orator. 7-1 Be My Bride, 9- 
I Thet&ingatxxitttJS, 10-1 My Home, 12-1 Rectory Maid. 16-1 RondevsL 20-1 others. 

1988: JAY GEE ELL8-6 A Mackay pi-?)E Bdin 14ran 

3.15 ALLDERS EBBISHAM HANDICAP (3-Y-O FiHies: £11,121: 1m 
110yd) 0 runners) 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
308 
309 
310 

332-1 AZYAA 31 (F) (H Af-Maktoum) H Thomson Jones 9-7_ 
2040-03 DUNNMALD 35 (F) (P Maflon) I Bakfing 9-2. 

, RHBte 
. Tima 

92 

042212 HOORAY LADY 24 (CO.BF'G) (British ThorouBhtorad Pfo) P Cote 8-13, 
321-1 BRONZEWWG 42 (F.G) (SirT PBonpton) J Dunlop 8-13 ... 

40843 CORYKttJA RUN 24 (J Kenny) R Hannon 8-12- 
414 FIRST OF ALL 25 (BF.F) (A ElKson) L Cumonl 8-12- 

00310-0 MEADOWBANK 46 (BF.G) (R Songster) B HHs 60- 
005 UGHTNWG DISC 31 (N Manual) P Kaleway 6-7.. 

- TQuinn *99 
WCanon 95 

— BRotna 98 
. R Cochrane 97 
CAsmnsan 94 
-P Cook 85 
——R Fox 94 21030-0 GLOBAL LADY 21 (F) [Global Homos Southom Ltd) W Muwwn 7-13 

BETTING: 4-1 Hooray Lady, 9-2 Azyaa. 11-2 Branzewtng. frl Oral Of AU. 8-1 Gorvigfia Run, 9-1 
Lightning Disc, Moadowbank, 12-1 Global Lady, 14-1 DunnKUCL 

1S8& PROCESS NAWAAL 7-10 W Carson (9-4 fav) J Dunlop 8 ran 

CORM AZYAA (8-11) went ws8 round 
runm Chester's tight bends when a 2KI 
winner from Guest Perfbmwr B-11)(7f 122y. £3324. 
firm. May 6.12 ran) vwtti LIGHTNING DISC (frl 1) 31 
further tack In 3rd. 
Last season AZYAA (8-3) agafci beat UGHINMG 
DISC (8-8) this time by HI atAscot (61. £9681, good 
to firm, Sep Z7.10 ran) when 5*13rd and <wi to 
WWib hfacnief(8-3) respectively. 
DUNNMALD (8-3) ran a good rate on Newmarket 

.reappearance (7t. E9677, good. May 2,8 ran) whan a 
length 3rd to Pick Of The Pack (7-7). 
HOORAY LADY (9-5) Is admirably consistent and ran 

far York CJm, E4638. good to firm. May 13 9 ran) 
with COfmGUA RUN (9-4) another rack away in 
3rd. 
BRONZEWMG (7-12) comas from the Stable who 
won this race test year and should improve on 
Sandown season* debut(1m. £12350, good to Arm, 
Apr 25.9 ran) when a KI winner from Luzum (9-7). 
RRSTOF ALL dtsappoxwod at Nottingham last time 
and is tatter judged on (B-11) a very impressive 81 
winner over Burner's Row (&-6) at Cartels (im, 
£830.finn.May 1. l3ranL 
Setactfon: UGHTNMQ DISC 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 TMESFORM 74 (COJVJcAS) (Mrs D Robnson) B Hal 9-10-0 . 

Racecard number. Draw m Bracket*. Sn-fioura 
form (F-feB. P-puted up. U-unseatM nto. 
B-brought down. S-SltpfMd up. R-rafuwt)- 
Horsa's name. Days sen last outing. (B-Obnhers. 
V-visor. H-hood E-Eyestwld. C-coursa winner. 
Dtestanca wnter. CQooune and distance winner. 

B WaU (4) 88 

BF-beatan fovoortte In teteal race). Gcteg on which 
horse has won (F-tem. good to Urn, hard. 
G-gooo. s-aofr. good to soft, heavy). Owner m 
brackets. Trainer. Ape and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Timer Private 
Handcapper's rating. 

4.05 GOLD SEAL OAKS 
(11 runners) 

(Group I; 3-Y-O FiHies: £148.650: Im 4f) 

SEE ABOVE 

4.40 AIR HANSON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7.778:619yd) ($ runners) 

502 (3) 011-02 MALIBU TOAST 11 (F) (Rttocks Stud Ltd) L Cunani 9-7-R Cochrane 91 
5<M (9) 1240-02 MANOUB19 (BFJCJ5) (H Al-MakBxiffl) H Thomson Jones 9-4_RHWa 93 
506 (8) 0034-02 DOPPER CREEK 19 (D Johmon) R Smyth 8-11-S Ceuthan 15 
509 (6) frOB BU-SOFYAN 16(J KI>an)J HOUfrlQ.    P Waldron • » 
510 (4) 020-302 TARSA 15 (M Obakla) L Piggott B-9__--Pal Eddery 98 
511 Cl) 20000-0 SURELY GREAT 8 (J Ltvock) O Thom IM-— 81 
512 (7) 0444- SHELDON MILLS215(Mrs JMcOougald Farms Ine] I Bakkng8-4_Three 84 
513 (5) 031-34 SMGtNGPARTNER26(F)(MrsMSnqrfv)MSmylyS3___CRutterP) S3 
514 <1) D30-0Q2 DERWENT VALLEY 15(F) (D Buchanan) R Hannon 8-1_WCnm M 

BETTING: 4-1 Mandub. 5-1 Danvent VaOey. 6-1 Copper Creek. 13-2 Bursofyan, 7-1 MaMw Toast, 

FORM “AU8° TOAST (8-10) 1KI 2nd to I (£6013, good to firm. May 21.7 ran), 
r wnm Man. rj™»n « I —itt I tarsa recaptured best whan (8-1!) ..... Mary Carmen (8-7) at Letcestar (61. 
E4006. good to firm. May 26.5 ramL ' 
MANDUB battled on ki good fashion to be (B-12J a 
hrad 2nd to Joe Sugd5i (8-6) at Eatnburgh (51, 
E2061.Qooatotinn.N6ylB.6ian) 
COPPER CREEK easily bettor ot two efforts this 
term came last time when (9-7) 212nd to Bel Byou (9- 
7) at Windsor (6!. £3313. go«l to soft May 18.24 
ran). 
BU-SOFYAN looked suiled by 6f on latest start when 
(B-3) a neck 2nd id One Liner (fri) at Goodwood 

___ ion the- 
kne and Mann a neck by Prauarworthyjfril) m a 
Pontefract maaten (61. £1289. frm. May 22. B ran). 
SHELDON MILLS Is leniently treated on some useu 
luvomle lonn nekidng (frl l)a 3 til 4th to Sensiya ta¬ 
ll) « a very good Leicester marten (EL £1712. 
good. Now3. IS ran). 
DERWENT VALLEY has a good date an (fr4) a 41 
2nd to subsequent easy wm»r Nafuw (94) at 
Haydock (81. £3824. good. May 22.18 ran). 
Salomon: BU-SOFYAN^ 

5.10 ASHTEAD CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-a £4,149:7f 11yd) (12 runners) 

606 (8) 
607 (12) 
608 (S) 
611 (6) 
512 (10) 
613 (2) 

20-0002 MONETARY FUND 12 (D Khan) G lewis B-9_ 
030-00 SECOOT 40 (BF) (F Salman) P Cole 8-9. 

04 SlQRM FORCE 19 (R Sangstar) B HtK fr9. 

Pat Eddery 
_T <tebn 

0000-00 YOUNGLOCHMVAR19(Mrs D Hananereon)R Hannan8-9. 
100-3 OLD EROS 33 (F)(P Charter) RJWAamsBA. 

615 
616 
618 
619 
620 

34032-2 HAILEY'S RUN 54 (BF)(S Meacock) G PntchSxd-Gordon 8-6- 
000-000 MOULAS8(ARtthards) C Austin 8-8. 
00-0302 VORTRACK11 (F Swa*4 MreNMacaukiySfr. 
032-201 WROWAN19 (S) (B Hamoud) G Hufter 64. 
2030-00 ON YOUR PRINCESS 28 (SHapbum)J Payne 64. 

HOOD- ZBJ2A228(RoUv8teLtd)PKefieway 61. 
621 (11) 00000-0 FLAK PARK 29 (F) (J Uvock) D Thom 8-0- 

91 
90 

, CAanwsaen 90 
-BRoum 79 
.RCodnn S3 

88 
— N Adams to 
__ A Cidhane «99 
-0 Carter M 

I— PCook 88 
R Mores 86 

BETTING: 94 Zflda. 100-30 Kirowan. 13-2 On Your Princess, 9-1 Vortrack. 10-1 Old Eros, 

1986: CHUMMY^ PET 612 P&t Eddery (94 lav] N Callaghan 16 ran 

5.45 ABBOTS HILL HANDICAP (£6.336: Im 110yd) (12 runners} 

1 (i) 
2 (12) 
4 (4) 
5 (2) 
7 (5) 
8 (10J 
9 (9) 

10 (6) 
12 18) 
13 (ID 
14 P) 
15 (3) 

23-0202 
240334 COMPLEAT3(F)(Food Broker*Ltd)G Lewis4-9-7. 

232-020 HYMN OF HARLECH 7 (C^,G) (Mrs C MMUns) D EkwoRh 4-66. 
000-202 GBJJERDALE 31 (CLFJS) (Avon Industries Ltd) N Vigors 544. 
4400*4 DIAMOND FUGKT 31 {CjBFA (P TBfoMrPonsmby) R Harmon 3-&4 
200030 FWVOLE 7 (F.GHG Chagoury) P Cole 4-8-8. 

RHBte M 
Pat Eddery S3 

R Cochrane 90 
-P Cook S3 
._ BRoum SI 

Tfetal 83 
024312 PRESCRIPTION 7 (BFJO (Dr C Snflkig) R Armstrong 34-7 (6ex)- SCMhan *99 
2-00040 PRINCE 4ERANDH 2 (G^) (Merandi BXXktStOCfc Ltd) ME Franca 4^-4 PWaUron 94 
00240-2 ANYBUSNESS14((LS)(CMason)RAkshute64-1-.WCnm M 
0014-43 KMGSPOLD FLAME 42 (BF,F) (Mrs B Nye) M Haynes 4-7-11-HRn 89 
21-3020 TROPICO 31 (BFfjG) (Sard & Co Ud) I WBnlle 4-7-7-J Lowe 88 
004311 DIMENSION 12(6^,01 (M Ingram) Mrs N Smith 5-7-7 (3ex)_N Adams 95 

BETTING: 7-2 Gods Lane, 4-1 Kngsfold Flame, frl Prescription. 7-1 Compieat, frl GBderdaie, 
1986: Fel Loong frfrS A Mackay (7-1) E Gktei 13 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wmnere Runner* Percent Winners Rfctes Per cent 
H Candy 6 19 31.6 PWaUron 19 100 19.0 
G P-Gordon 5 IB 274 W Corson 26 139 18.7 
need 9 3fl 25.0 SCauthen 25 141 17.7 
J Dunlop 15 70 21.4 Pat Eddery 24 148 162 
G Lewis 24 119 202 PCook 9 87 ioa 
PKeSeway 9 49 184 B Rouse 9 108 83 

3JQ JOHN OF GAUNT STAKES (£16,511:7f) (6 runners) 

Going: good to soft Draw: low numbers best 

2-0 PHILIP CORNES NICKEL ALLOYS MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£3,799:6f) (17 runners) 

1 (ii) 
2 (5) 
5 (3) 
6 (6) 

12 (17) 
14 (4) 
IB m 
17 (6) 
18 (16) 
20 (15) 
21 (2) 
23 (14) 
24 (IQ) 
26 (9) 
33 (12) 
38 (1) 
39 (13) 

BETTING: 15-8 Ponfovecchlo Nona. 4-i Kr&fekL il-2 Momaroa Boy, frl Acajou, 12-1 Bolin Patrick. 
16-1 othara. 

1986: No Companding Race 

4 ACAJOU38(**sJ YamuM)CNelson84— --—- JfMd 98 

S3 

K-BfUGAOE (Mrs M Butknfw Bsey frO— WRyan 

00 MISTEfflTZ 14 (B) (1. Ramin) L Bwnttt - AProud 
J Carroll (5) 81 

PERSIAN ART (MBkteum rt MaMoun) B Henbury frO 
2 PONTEVECCHIO NOTTE (W Martti) G PiitChertf-Gontan 94™—, —— GDuffiert • B9 

TH0RN8ERRY«LL(NGadsby)W Jarvis'84---- -B Raymond 

002-140 BOLLIN KMGHT 3 (CDJ3L5) (N Westbrook) M H EasJerby 5-9-4. 
11300-1 PASTICCIO 24 (ILF) (TMnw)MJarvM 44*12- 

M Birch 

2 TEN NO TRUMPS 42 (Mrs P Yong) M Stout* 4-6-12» 
100-200 VAGUE SHOT 24 {CD,F,(LS) (A Aiahony) R Casey 4-8-12 — 
40100-1 PEATSWOOO SHOOTER 70 (S) (G Ashwn) M Bnttaln 3-8-6.. 
310-002 UMDA'S MAGIC 7 (F) (J Bray) R Armstrong 3-8-3- 

, B Raymond 94 
. A Ktebertay »99 
_. Q Starkey 91 
— KDartey 93 
_J Raid 94 

BETTING: 9-4 Linda s Mage, fr2 Ten No Trumps, 7-2 Pasticcio, 11-2 Botin Kiugm, fri Putswood 
Shooter. 12-1 Vague ShoL 

1986: FIRM LANDING 3-fr0 N Connorton (25-1) J Watts 11 ran 

vague SHOT Is best judged on season* debut 
when (9-4) SI 2nd to Star Of A Gunner (8-8) at 
Donc«ter(lni. £28365. soft. Mar 2B. 25 ran). 

FORM BCttJJN KteGHT put up best perfor- 
r wnin mince so ter ttris tarni on reappear¬ 
ance whan r O-O) nevmg tfflte ddflorty beetng Gods 
Lane (9-7) 61 Jt Thssk (61. £8412. vfL Apr 11.8 ran). 

CIO(9-1)----- - 

. 85. 
3) was a belowj>ar8 
TEN NO THUMPS (8-10) looked In need of debut but 

a head 2nd to 
broi. Apr 

_ . . *1 at York (im. £9489. good 
May 13.12 ran), an event m which VASJE S 

" '8th. 

to firm, 
SHOT (9- 

Flower Bowl 
25.12 ran). 

i dog raced m finshBtg a tat 
(fr7J at Learaster (71. £7661. 

PEATSWOOO SHOOTER (B-2) retehad tha sod 
ground on reappearance wnen making aH to beat 
Bnoesmaid (M) 31 at Doncaster (6f, £9i lS. Mar28. 

•12 ran). 
LINOA-S MAGIC (9-1) showed Improved form Ian 
nme when a wngm 2nd to hghly regarded Had A 
Year (9-0) at Newmarket (71. £7882, good to firm. 
May 30.6 ran). 

VS MAGIC 

3-30 M I M BRITANNIA TRAINERS CHALLENGE STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.750: 6Q (7 
runners) 

31 OUEEN OF ARAGON 30 (F) (Mrs C LOCknar^ R HoNnshead 8-12-SPerta 74 
1 SPACE CRUISER 14 (C£) (Mrs M Ntarchos) H Cecfl 8-n ____________ WRytn *69 
0 BOLD AND HANDSOME 29 (Cept M Lemos) C Bramte M---- O Baxter — 
O HAHKEN PREMIER 45 (Premier Properties LM) W Poercn M,....— — 

SOSP1RANDO (W Anratage) J Ettwtngtnn 8-6----K Barley — 

(3) 
(7) 
0 
(6) 

15) 
(4) 
ID 

00 STANALAN11 (Mrs J Norman) TGategher 5-6. 
tanjsto (h aisjr onea frs. 

. S Wood(7) — 
.JWHann — 

PORM ACAJOU madea 
rumw debut when (6-11 

on 
dtaut when (8-12f5ttl 4th to SMp Ol 

Fools (8-12) at Ascot (5f, £6907, good to Brm, Apr 
2a 9 ran) and has sufficient 9b«y »vwn races. 

bollin PATRICK Is anottier who showed plenty of 
pcherm&l first Cme out (9-0) finishing In good styto 
when 0-0) 2HI th to Always Fair (frO) with 

out of the first nine at Doncaster 
(23,14 ran). 

: Apr 2. cost SOOOOgns) Is 

one ol the more attractively bred newcomers gm 
a half-brother toan Irish JuenBe scorer. 
pontevecchio NOTTE made a promising debut 
(8-11) finishing %l 2nd to Slip And Stick (8-11) 
itespfe troubla is running with KRtSFtEUD (frli) 
2X1 further back m 4tn at York 

•firm. May 13.12 ran). 
.TURBO SPEED (Foafod Feb 5, cost 16.1 
one of iwo Henoury runners. Ha ts 
brad and wonh keeping an eye on. 
Selector PONTEVECCHIO NOTTE 

; (61, £3434, good IO 

is 
wta 

Z30 FOCUS T V ft VIDEO HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £8,142: Im 2f) (6 

runners) 
5 
6 
8 

10 
14 
17 

21 POLISH COUNT 32 (Fj(Shekh Mohammed) MSttkte9-7_ 
114-2 WOLSEY 42 (BF.F) (Lady Howwti da Walden) H Caci 9-fl_ 

, AKhnbarfoy 92 
__ _ -WRyan 90 

ifr3 assulTAN 14 (F) (Hamdan AHtWuouffl) H Thomson Jones 9^,—-P D’Arov 97 
1230*10 PALEFACE42(BFAS)(Mra5RudoH)LPiggottfr2*-—BCresakty *99 
0M41-0 ALBION PLACE 12(F)(Hippodroino Racing) MHEasarby 8*6-LCtaruodc 89 
fr31320 DAMART15(3)BF(PDavies)MNeughlon7-7-- --aRrancli 96 

BETTING: 9-4 PoBsh Count, 11-4 Patefata.7-2 WOlsey. fr2Asoultan.fr 1 Afolon Race. 12>1 Daman. 
198& MOON MADNESS 8-10 G Baxter (8-13 fovjJDurtop 10 ran 

ai Nawbtsy (im,£4l04, heavy. Apr io. 11 ran). 
ASSULTAN (9-3) finished a credtota 2£i 3rd to 
Media Starguwt (9-3) a Doncaster (im 2T. £1588. 
good to flnm. May 23,9 ran), that looks Ifite useful 

ALBION PLACE a wen beaten 8th on reappearance 
reeds to return to a (8-4) v/ji defeat of wanba (8-3) 
as 3 two year old at York (im II. Claim. £to47. good 
tofinn.OH9.l7rafU.. 
DAMAHT is out ol the handicap end hard to 
BCommend even on a 1 Vt\ 2nd to Orient Line 

Window (frO) and that form Is not working out too 
wett. 
WOLSEYteaWofachartcterbuthasptentyqltol- 
By and should improve onlfra a 312nd to Our Bteso 
(8-3) ai Beverley (im 41. £24». good to firm, Apr 25. 
5 ran). 
AsatwayaaroldWOLSEY(fr2!)taaiPALEFACE(fr 
ii)25ii at Leicester (71. £964.good io finn, Jui 15.8 
rani 
PALEFACE has progresoed considerably sues 
tndudtag (fr2) an Sldeteal erf Parted Stranger flS-B) 

(9-3) ai Yorkflmlf, £■ 

: ASSULTAN 

, good to firm. May 12.9 

BETTBBJ: 4-5 Space Cnteer. 100-30 Quean Ol Aragon, 6*1 Harken Premier. 10-1 Bold And Handsome. 
14-1 Sosptrando. 20-1 others. 

1986: No CsrnMpomting Race 

441 FOCUS T V & VIDEO SELLING STAKES (2>Y-0: £1,356:5f) (9 runners) 
(7) 
(6) 
(3) 
(?) 
(D 
H) 
(2) 
48) 
(S) 

BETTING: frl Ri 
Trinity. 12-1 Nam de 

1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
7 
8 

12 

16 

DO BUTTERCRAMBE 30 (M Britain} M Britain 8-11- 
0 ESS-KAY-OEE12 (Mrs 5 DteOftd) J WHKHl 8-11- 

000 HOURS OF FUN ii (CHamsonJM James fril- 
0 NOMDE FORT 12(1 Henderson) J Berry frli- 

20 RIGHT PATH 72 (Mrs MOToo»)K Stone frli- 
0 SMACK’S LAD 19(B) (GCNpmanJB McMahon B-11- 

00 TRINITY 5(Mrs MDavts)R Hannon frli-— 
0 DENCOTT LADY 12 [Mrs P Rehen) P Rohan 8^- 
0 VELVETFUGHTZKDBowen)PRohanfr&- 

— KDartey 80 
_SPerta 93 
_A Proud 84 
-J Carrol (S) — 
-MBirch •» 
_ G DutfMd 85 
_AMcGtem — 
P Stems (7) — 

.Jl 
Path. 3-1 Ess Kay Dee. 9-2 Hows Ot Fun, ii-2 Buttercrarmo. frl attack's Lad. 
.4-1 others. 

1986: GREEN’S GALLERY fr12 G Baxter (13-8 fw) G Blum 11 ran 

4 JO DARESBURY HANDICAP (£4,038: Im 6f) (11 runners) 
232014 GOLDEN HEIGHTS 21 ^(VYtiraslBy Pi* Stud LM) S Jensen 4-104. 
000-010 PU8BY 31 (CAS) (A Morrison) J Tolter 64-5. G Outfield 
400020- treasure hunter 213 (F.G 8) W fitzgarald) Jrtany Rtzgerau B-9-1,.„__, — 8 
224400 HELLO BENZ 14 (T Bennett] M H Easterby 44-11______— 
034440 mL COVERED 25 (F}(GHanaun)MH Easterby44-11.. 
4213)00 SANTELLA BOY 57 (S) (S GaSagher) R HcUsr 54-10- 
402201 TANCRED WALK 11 (FVG)(DPafdy)C Jackson frfr9(4e»). 

92 
97 
90 
93 

ZTa Proud 87 
A McGlone #99 

000440 SKYBQOt 14 (FAS)(MraBRobkoon)MrsCUoyfrJones8-7-10JulieBowtar(7) 92 
000040 SWYNFORD PRINCE 14 (£) (Qualtatr Hotels Ltd] K Stone 4-7-9-A Mercer 95 
034004 MR GARDINER 9 (B.G) (J BUM) M Naughton 5^-7._____________ L Chemock 95 

0 ABC SUPERSTAR 22(B) (H M00«) OMOHaa 7-7-7--J Quinn (S) — 
BETTING: frl Golden Heights. fr2 Tamed Walk, frl PuWy. 13-2 Hefio Benz. 10-1 Mr Gardner. 12-1 

WeS Cowed, m-i Treasure Hum, 16-1 SJcyboot. 20-T SanteOa Boy. Swynford Prince. 33-1 ABC 
Superstar. 

1906: TRAPEZE ARTIST frfrl S Dawaon (4-1) N Vigors 11 ran 

2 (10) 
4 (5) 
5 (8) 
7 (2) 
8 (3) 

10 (11) 
11 (9) 
13 (7) 
14 (6) 
15 (4) 
16 11) 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Warners Runners Percent 
H Cecil 25 61 41.0 
MStoute 15 65 23.1 
GP-Gordon 9 50 16.0 
CBritteki 12 73 1&4 
H T Jones 11 75 14.7 
M Jams 17 122 133 

G Starkey 
B Raymond 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

10 
27 

Only quaUtm 

Rides 
46 

133 

Percent 
21.7 
203 
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Controversy at the first Rugby Union World Cup after players are accused of violating amateurethic 

When commercials break the advertising code 

»V ^ 

From Gerald Davies 
Christchurch 

From the moment the idea of the World 
Cop was mooted and the train of events was 
brought into motion to bring it about, the 
main objection the many traditionalists had 
against the tournament was born of the fear 
that it wonld somehow erode the main 
principle upon which Rugby Union is 
largely based: that of it being an amateur 
sport. 

No player, in other words, shall receive 
money for playing dm game. That is 
straightforward' enough, but even this 
simple premise has had questions raised 
atom h in the past. Wales, as always in the 
manner of these things, has often been dted 
as an example where shifty deals are 
arranged. 

Friiace Is another, and Italy, too. And 
who is to say what goes on in Sooth Africa 
and New Zealand, for that matter? And the 
accusing finger could wefl move further 
along the line, no doubt. 

Bat there are no hard facts, only rumour 
and delirious gossip upon which the carious 

and often mischievous mind likes to feed. 
Nothing has ever been substantiated and is 
never Likely to be, so the innuendo will 
continue. Despite the many traumatic 
moments about remuneration and so-called 
liberal expenses, the game has remained, 
largely, intact, although not entirely 
unsoikd. 

Of recent concern, in an age of more 
commercialized sport, have been those 
activities that occur off the field and which 
might lead to financial benefits. Book 
royalties, television interviews, appear¬ 
ances on game shows and sponsorship have 
each in their time raised the dubious spectre 
of whether the amateur regulations are 
being infringed. 

Each time the rales have been tightened, 
although the one pertaining to the writing of 
books has recently been relaxed to allow the 
player to do so without infringing his 
amateur status, provided he does so after 
his playing days are over. 

In the first fortnight of the World Cup in 
New Zealand, the question of a rugby 

player directly advertising a product on 
television has raised all manner of ques¬ 
tions among, primarily, the management 
and players of the British and Irish teams. 
Several All Black players are seen on 
television and in newspapers and maga¬ 
zines endorsing various products, from 
lager, paint, and an easy-ti>-3pplj',_ fast- 
acting, non-greasy, non-stick pain reliever. 

But the spotlight has been on Andy 
Dalton. He is captain of the All Black team 
— although he has yet to play in the World 
Cnp—and is seen cm the screen promoting a 
small Japanese tractor. The advertisement 
has been given extensive air-tune daring the 
commercial breaks in ail the televised 
matches. Dalton, a tanner, is seen driving 
the vehicle on what is presumably his land. 
There is no mention of him as an All Black, 
but Eden Park, the rug by ground in 
Auckland, is mentioned once. 

the disquier die advertisement aroused and 
this week the commercial has been taken 
off the air. It had been felt that if rt was to 
carry on, it would represent the first steps 
towards professionalism. 

The amateur regulations stipulate that 
“no person shaH either directly or indirectly 
for any monetary consideration, or any 
benefit of material reward... use or permit 
his name or any other means of personal 
identification, to be nsed in 
advertisements*'. 

The exception to this is a person whose 
bona fide career is that of a travel agent who 
can lead a touring party and can advertise 
such a tour for remuneration. 

him being an All Black, believes that he lms 
not infringed the amateur wfiutaww- The 
regulations are quite specific 
aid I studied them dosciybtfort Idid the 
advertisement," he is quoted as saying. 

On the face of it. 
clause, he is correct- Provided, ■ 
hasstrictly ob*n*d thegewrfhj*®* 
regulation of not having taken any fin***' 
or other material benefits. 

No doubt we have not beard the test of 

this and it will rumble on 
the best soap operas, wUbwho knov^s wto 
other skeletons emerging to keep the saga 

The Scottish Rugby Union complained: 
John KendaU-Caipenter, the chairman of 
the World Organizing Committee, in¬ 
formed the New Zealand Rugby Union of 

However, there is also a final clause 
which slates that “a person may use his 
name or any other means of personal 
identification in advertisements which are 
related to his frill-time bona fide business 
provided it does not refer or relate to his 
activities or involvement with the game." 

Dalton, as a farmer advertising an 
agricultural vehicle, with no reference to 

going. 
After all. it has been going on for a tong 

time now, with each generation PrtwwwR 
its own version, with a different Wisl ®. 
tail ever since England broke off relations 
with Wales after New port supporters rased 
a fund of £500 to boy a new villa for Arthw 
Gould, the great rugby hero and Wekh 
centre threequarterof the 1890s. He did get 
his villa and Wales are still playing rugby 
against England. 

Ireland encouraged by 
past feats in Australia 

Within the next three days the 
northern hemisphere countries 
will have shown whether they 
can live with the standards set 
by New Zealand and Australia’ 
in recent years. 

It has been fashionable to- 
decry British standards but the 
World Cup, which plays out the 
quarter-final stage over the 
weekend, will offer a vivid 
checklist of what remains to be 
done to restore the prosperity of 
rugby union at home. 

The other instructive area of 
the knock-out phase of the 
competition will be the possible 
change in tactics. Must it be 
grim to win? “It was bows and 
arrows last week, this week it's 
hand grenades,” Alan Jones, 
Australia’s coach, offered 
yesterday. 

Australia, who play Ireland in 
Sydney tomorrow, have had the 
confidence to use all their squad 
players and to create tries when 
they might have opted for the 
penally kick. Ireland's policy 
has been to concentrate on a 
hard core of playeis: Eight have 
appeared in every game so far, 
five backs and three forwards, 
which suggests that despite the 
rain which swept over Sydney 
yesterday, along with a gusty 
wind, the Irish approach will k 
a broad one at the Concord Oval 
tomorrow. 

Their team includes Neil 
Francis, aged 23, from 
Blackrock. College, who was 
selected as a lock but won his 
first cap as a No. 8 against 

'Tonga and now wins his second 
in the same position. At 6ft Sin, 

From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Sydney 
Francis offers a further lineout jargon has it. getting the plat- 
variation should Leniban and form right. Millar has been in 
Anderson find difficulty coping constant attendance in training. 
with the towering Cutler and 
Campbell. 

Privately the Irish manage¬ 
ment will have wrestled with 
their selection at stand-off half, 
particularly when they knew 
that David Campese would be 
playing full back for Australia. 

Although I understand he did 
not kick very well against 
Tonga, I would have thought 
Tony Ward might have been 
employed to pull Campese 
around the field and expose him1 
under high balls to the strength 
of Ringiand in the tackle. But 
Paul Dean, who bruised ribs in 
training before the first match 
against Wales and missed the 
game with Canada and Tonga, 
retains the confidence of the 
selectors. 

working with the forwards on 
lineout and scrum, because if 
they cannot hold Australia there 
the effectiveness of McGrath 
and the inexperienced Francis 
will be much reduced. 

The other back-row man, 
Matthews, whose ability is so 
important to Ireland, has recov¬ 
ered from being stamped on 
against Wales and will bear in 
mind that if Farr-Jones, the 
Australian scrum half, can be 
held in check. Irish hopes will 
rise accordingly. 

The Irish manager, Syd 
Millar, admits his side did not1 
perform well in the first two 
games: “Australia are in the top 
four countries in the world,” he 
said yesterday. “We are not. We 
have a high regard for Austra¬ 
lian nigby. We respect them but 
we are not afraid of them.” 

Australia's midfield has been 
a thing of bits and pieces during 
the tournament but it has 
performed when necessary. As 
Richard Aggjs, who coached the 
successful Australian side in 
hockey's World Cup last au¬ 
tumn, has pointed out. tour¬ 
nament play is about reaching 
the next stage, not a 100 percent 
display every time. 

I will be surprised if Ireland 
do not give Australia a pause for 
thought; I will be surprised if 
Australia do not win. 

Millar is also happy to point 
out that Ireland's record in 
Australia is not bad: they won 
the single international on their 
first visit in 1967 and both 
games in 1979, when OUie 
•Campbell superseded Ward and 
gave an outstanding display of 
place-kicking. 

The main worry for Ireland is 
primary possession or, as the- 

AllSTRAUA: D Campese; P Grtqc, A 
stack (capq. 8 Papwortfi. M Buikr, M 
Lyragft. N Farr-Jones: C littcrap. T 
Lawton. A McIntyre. S Pwdevin, S Cutler. 
W Campbell, J Mritor, S Tuynman. 
Recfecemtnts: M McSan. E Rodriguez, 
-Ticker. B Smim. A Leads. A Herbert 
IRELAND: H MacNeOj; T Rmgtend, B 
Miikn. M Neman. K Cmssarr p Dean. M 
Bradley: POrr,T Kingston. D Fitzgerald, P 
Matthews. D Larahan leapt). W Andaracn. 
D McGrath. N Francis, i 

Fearsome threesome: the French front line of Garnet. Dubroca and Ondarts recharge their power-pack batteries in practice 

Langbroek. S Smith, B ! 
AVranL Dir ... D Irwin. 
Referee: B Anderson (Scot). 

Spi&M^TTtayie. S African 
icolj- 

Team selections imminent tour 0311 
Blanco has worrying injury 

From Chris Thao, Auckland 

England's management is under 
something of a cloud at present, 
but the resi of the garden is rosy 
as they prepare for Monday's 

r-final w with Wales at 
(David Hands 

quancr- 
Ballymore 
writesk 

Neither country will an¬ 
nounce its team until today but 
it needs no great reading of the 
lea leaves to pick the England 
XV. 

Wales, however, have several 
posers for resolution. Will Alan 
Phillips ptay at hooker? Should 
Paul Moriany remain at No. 8? 
Is Bleddyn Bowen fit enough to 
win selection at centre? Of those 
the easiest answer is probably 
that concerning the back row; 
Wales will have noted England's 
success with Winterbottom and 
Rees and will almost certainly 
play the younger Moriarty 

Wales have been joined in 
Brisbane by their two replace¬ 
ments from Swansea, Mark 
Tilley and David Young, who 

will have arrived in time to see 
the local newspapers reviving 
the violent spectre of the last 
confrontation between the two 
countries, in Cardiff last March. 
1 mist that match is now an 
irrelevancy. Whatever may 
have been said in public, both 
countries roust have recognized 
the discredit brought upon the 
sport, and the players must wish 
to show they can offer more. 

England's gradual improve¬ 
ment during this tournament 
has been heartening. They have 
been disciplined in their aggres¬ 
sion. bold in tbeir attacking. In 
fact. 1 think England have 
surprised themselves with the 
discovery of quality nigby and if 
it can be reproduced against 
Wales, they have every chance 
of a semi-final place. 

They trained 
the guidance oi 
the assistant coach, and Tom 
McNab because Martin Green, 
the coach, was confined to 

I yesterday under 
)f Des Seabrook, 

quarters with a 24-hour virus 
which has affected Michael 
Weston, the manager, as welL At 
training yesterday, four players 
worked separately with Kevin 
Murphy, the phystotherapist, 
because of slight strains: Harri¬ 
son (call). Rees (groin), Simms 
(hamstring), and Williams 
(ankle). 

Simms's hamstring is improv¬ 
ing and, but for that, England 
might have named a team 
yesterday looking something 
like this: Webb; Harrison. 
Simms. Salmon. Underwood; 
Williams. Harding; RendaU, 
Moore. Pearce. Winterbottom, 
Redman, Dooley, Rees, 
Richards. 

The main area of discussion is 
the second row. now that 
Bainbridge is fully fit once more. 
The temptation to play the twe 
tall men. Bainbridge and 
Dooley, will be weighed against 
Redman's increasing value in 
set piece and loose. 

Auckland (AFP) — Albert 
Fcrrasse, the French president 
of the International Rugby 
Board, would like to see a 
combined five nations tour to 
South Africa. Ferrasse, who is 
also the French Rugby Federa¬ 
tion president, said he favoured 
sending a louring party compris¬ 
ing players from England, Ire¬ 
land. Scotland. Wales and 
France to South Africa as early 
as next year when he arrived 
here on Thursday. 

The South African con¬ 
troversy re-cmcTged here earlier 
during the World Cup with 
revelations — since denied — 
from Guy La pone, the French 
stand-off half, that players had 
been approached for an un¬ 
official tour to the Republic 
after the World Cup. 

“I am totally against any 
unofficial tour.” Ferrasse said. 
“The players don’t run things 
and nobody goes without my 
permission.” Ferrasse said a five 
nations tour would be more 
intelligent. 

Both Fiji and France have made 
surprising changes in their 
teams for the quaner-final in 
Auckland on Sunday. Fiji have 
moved iheirgiam full back. “Big 
Boot" Scvero Koroduadua. to 
fly half in an obvious attempt to 
use his fire power to keep the 
French pinned in their own half. 

Jone Kubu takes over the full¬ 
back berth while Jimmy Damu, 
of Auckland, not a member of 
the initial touring squad, is 
drafted in to replace the injured 
right wing. Tuvula. Tomasi 
Cama moves from wing to 
inside centre, having outside 
him the speed merchant, Kaiava 
Salusaluu 

It is an immensely fast and 
enterprising back division able 
— with a reasonable amount of 
good quality possession — to 
give the French a fright, es¬ 
pecially as Serge Blanco is still 
regarded as “a security risk" 
after pulling a hamstring. 

In (act the French have 
become so concerned with 
Blanco's seemingly incomplete 

recovery that he has been re¬ 
lieved of all kicking duties. The 
coach. Jacques Fouroux. said: 
“We mav not have the luck to 
win on tries like we did against 
Scotland and a reliable kicker is 
essential, especially with 
Koroduadua in such great form 
for Fiji.” 

The veteran fly half, Guy 
Laporte. who scored 22 points 
against Romania, is therefore 
drafted in as main kicker with 
the grand dam stand off, 
Mesnel. moving to inside 
centre. To do that. Fouroux has 
broken up the productive centre 
partnership between Sella and 
Charvet. moving the latter, 
arguably the best centre in the 
world, onto the wing. The 
eternal Francis Haget returns to 
the pack in an attempt to boost 
scrummaging power. 

The Fijians have also made 
several changes in the pack, the 
most important is the return of 
the captain, Corii Rakoroi, ar 
lock forward to partner Uaitia 
Savai and the selection of the 

lively hooker, Salacieli 
Naiwiliwasa, at flank forward. 

“Naiwiliwasa is also playing 
loose forward in Fiji and we 
wanted him in for his outstand¬ 
ing ability in the loose" Fijian 
coaching administrator George 
Simkin said. 

With three outstanding 
jumpers in Savai. Rakoroi and 
Sanday. Fiji can win their share 
,of lineout balls, but they will 
,have to improve the quality of 
their possession if they want to 
stand a chance against the 
rampaging European 
champions. 

The unexpected pairing of the 
exciting Fijians with the bril¬ 
liant French in the quarter-finals 
could provide one of the high¬ 
lights of (his immensly enter¬ 
taining World Cup. 
njl: J Ku&u: J qanw. K Salusalu. TCama, 
T MitcheS; S KonxMxVia, P Nawahe S 
NOitotu. E Rahau R Namoro. S 
Namfflw&sa. I Savai, K Rakoroi (caot). u 
Ooro, j Sanday. 
FRANCE: S Bianco: P Lagsquet, P SeBa. 
F Mesnel D Chwvw. G Lapona. P 
BertMler; POndarts. D Dubroca (capt), J- 
P Ganiet □ Ertwii. A Lorieux, F rtaget, E 
Champs. L Rodriguez. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

First Comhffl Test match 
11A 98 overs minimum 
QU) TRAFFQRD: England v Pakistan. 

Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
11.0, iTOomrs fTirtmum 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Somerset 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kant v Essex. 
LEICESTER Latoesaarahn v Worcester¬ 
shire- 
LORO’S: MmAMMx v Gtauowtmtfilre. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
Surrey. 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottnghamsttra V 
Lancashire. 
HORSHAM: Sussex v Hampshire. 
HARROGATE: Yorkshire v Derbyshire. 

BASEBALL 
SCOTISH AMICABLE NATIONAL 
LEAGUE pUftHumtiersJda County Bears 
v Mersey Manners; London W amors v 
Southern Tigers: Nottingham Knights v 
Lancaster! Bod Sox. 

BOWLS 
MJGLETON CUP (ZOh Cumbria v Lan¬ 
cashire (at DaWonJ: NonteenOeriand v 
Yorkshire (at Morpeth); Derbyshire v 
Durham (at berby wear End); Lmookuhire 

v Notonghamsht! (at Boston}: Hunting- 
donshtre v BwKordshtre (at Peter- 
borough); Cambridgeshire v Warwickshire 
(at NerrmarfcaiJ; Norttamprorsh*! v Es¬ 
sex (al Nortrarmxon); Herttardstwe v 
Suffolk (at HmfieW): Isle oi Wight v 
Buctanghamshra (at Swrtdh); Hamp¬ 
shire v Sussex (at Southampton); Berk¬ 
shire v Kent (at Purteyfc MbXMsex v 
Oxfordshire (at Harrow); Cornwall v 
Qoucesterslwe (at Exeter Exonia); vw- 
sfire v Worcestershire [at Bradtord-on- 
Avont Devon v Dorset (at Torquay): 
Herefordshire v Somerset (at Leominster). 

OTHER SPORT 
ARCHERY: Welsh Open and Feather FTTA 
champmnslws (at Uandrmdod Wefe. 
9.45). 
ATHLETICS: Atkfidas/Mars national half 
marathon series (at Norwich, 11.0). 
CROQUET: Home interna Donate (at 
Budtogn Satterton); Ipswich weekend. 

GOLR Diarhfl British masters (at Wo¬ 
burn): British Amateur championship (at 
Prestwick St NrehotesJ: WPGA McEwan s 
Wkrel ctessc (at Catty). 
GYMNASTICS: Westminster invitational 
(at Queen Mother SC. Pimtao). 
HOCKEY: European club championship 
(at Swansea). 
MOTOR CYCLING: CMxnara races (at 
Snettarton). 
MOTOR SPORT: Adamic Computers His¬ 
tone superprtx (at Brands Hatch, 5.45): 
raong atOutton Park. 
OfHENTEERtKG: National event (at Aftar- 
toyle. Perthshire). 
POLO: Queen's Cup (at Windsor). 
ROWING: Walton regatta; National 
Schools regatta (at Holme Ptarrepont). 

SQUASH RACKETS: Oirfop champion Of 
champmns (at Oakfeigh Park). 
SWIMMING: District age groups (at 
Btehop Auckland). 

CYCLING: Hertfordshire Wheelers 30 
mtes (at Witham. 3.0k Bath Road Club 25 
mites (at Newbury. £30* SoMxE CC 10 
rnSesja WythaB. iOk North Staffordshire 
CA 25 rrntes (at Stone. 2.0k Stockton 
Clarion cuttoun (at Ashton in Makar&eU, 
12-0). 

FENCING: National sabre championships 
(at de Beaumont centre. West Konsmg- 
ton). 

_ ^ Dow Chemical 
(at Edgbaston Priory); 
championships quabfyinB let 
C*i>. West Kensington). 
WEIGHLIFTING: British Mastore champ¬ 
ionship (at msot Keynes). 

TOMORROW 

ROWING 

Schools need 
a period 

of tranquillity 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
11.0. IIOoveraraMmum 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Somerset. 

Befugs Assurance League 
20 to 7.a 40 overs 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Worcester¬ 
shire. 
LORD’S: Middlesex v Gtowastershire. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
NOtonghamsMu 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Warwickshire. 
HORSHAM: Sussex* Hampshire. 
SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Derbyshire. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Eastern dMston: Bantwr GumOMand v 
Camftrdgestwe; Bourne: LmcdnsHie v 
□wham. 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLFi Dunlop British masters (at 
Woburn). 
HOCKEY: European dub ehanr?ianship 
(at Swansea). 
MOTOR SPORT: Luces British Formula 
three ehamptonsHp (at Sitverstone]: At¬ 
lantic Computers Hottrfc superprtx (at 
Brands Hatch, 9.30); clubmans racing (at 
Mallory Park); Guyson British M cSrito 
championship; Stem round (at Shetstey 
Walsh, near Worcester); 'racing at 
snenaran. 
ORiENTEBllNG: National event (at 
Aberfoyte. Psnhstte). 
POLO Queen's Cup (at Windsor). 

ROWING: Bewi Bodge regatta. 
SPSDWAY: National League: East¬ 
bourne v Canterbury (3.30); Rye House v 
Exeter (4.0). Four teen match: MMentiaU. 
SQUASH RACKETS: DiAiOp Champion Ot 
champions (at Oaktergh Park). 

TENNIS: Royal Bank at Scotland grass 
court cftamtxonsngrs (at Cragkxkurt. 
Edinburgh): Dow Chemical dasgre qualify¬ 
ing (at Edgbaston Priory). Stoite Anos 
charonnsfos quafcfytng (at Queen's 
Ou&.West 
WEIGHUFTMG: British Masters champ- 
icrshp (at Mifton Keynes). 

SPORT ON TELEVISION 

AftCHSiY: Write OpBri and Feather FITA 
dmnpwtetps (at Uandrmdod Weils. 
9.45) 
ATHLETICS: Marathons: Cokbestsr 
(10.0); Maidstone (030). 

CROQUET: Home totemationals (at 
Bucsagh Sanerton); ipawsti weekend. 

CYCLBKk National Championship 25 
nates (at Great Coates. uncobteMre. 
8am}; Colchester Rovers 100 miles fef 
Greet Brqmiey. 6am); East Midlands 50 
ndes (at Whatnn. 7am): Acme Wheetere 
25 intfes (at Jersey Manne. 7am): Noriorid 
Combine 50 nates (at Littie Paxton. 7am): 
BP HofcMmass Professional 100 fflles (« 
Wtawa. 1030); Women s Brighton to 
London 70 mdeaDLO)- 
FENCtNte National sabre championships 
(at de Beaumont centre. West Kengrig- 

WOHLD CUP RUGBY: Ijvb 

New Zealand v Scotland from 
church. B8C1: 355am. HuiHgtits: see 
Grandstand and Sports Special. 
C&WCSTAND: Criekafc First Garroafl 
Insurance Test England v Pakistan tram 
Old TraKord (see also Cricket BBC2): 
Worid Cup rugby: txgfttans of first 
Quarter-tfeiat New ZeaancT v Scotland; 
Radna za. 240 and 3.0 races from 
Haydot* Park; interne tonal tenre& 
Pronto. Open teampcnstxps; Wer^ 
rational mfcpunteM Botch masters from 
WobwfuB8C1:1055am-5.06pm. 
CRICKET: first CemMI Insurance Test 
match: Enqfand v Pakistan from CM 
TraHord. BBC& 4pm. 
RACING: 315. *0$ and 4.40 races from 
Epsom. C4:3pm. 
SPORTS SPECIAL: Worid Cap rugby: 
Ngfiagnts of ttm Zealand vScotfand: 
Basketbalfc Focus on the players tore 
and m the United States; Cncfcot Hmtr- 
fnhts of the England v Pakistan Tost; 
htemtoteoal golhhK?*ghts of tto Dunn* 
British Masters: Tennis; News from the 
women's tmat at the French Open 
Championship*. HBC1:iaL35pnL 

Tomorrow 
SUNDAY GRANOSTANO: Rugby Union; 
Highlights of Austra&a v Ireland and 
France vRrGrXt Du nhiilBrtTte masters. 
the final day (see also international God); 
Intentattwto Tennta:_ Opto 
teampwnstepSi men's final B8C2 1.30- 
7.050m. 
OTTS1 NATIONAL RACING: French Derby 
lire from CtertSy and Befcnont Stakes 
from New Y<X*- Ob 3.05pm. 
ROWING: Leytend DAF Poster Sprint 
from Kingston ipon Thames. Cb 6.15pm. 
CHALLENGE TO SPORT: Woman's row¬ 
ing. 04:7pm. 
INTERNATIONAL GOLR Dunhffl British 
masters: tifghfidtts ol the final day. B8C1: 
fZDSam (Monday). 
WORLD CUP RUGBY: ttghflgtrts OI Aus¬ 
tralia v Ireland and France v Fip. BBC 2: 
925pm. Lire coverage of^Wales v England 
from Brisbane. BBC2:5.55am (Mormay). 
Regions: BBC Northern Intend: fere 
coverage oi Australia v Ireland from 
Sydney. BBC2 &5Sam.B8CWata Live 
coverage of France v F» from Auddand 
rad Australia v Ireland. BBC2:350am and 
555am. 

The National Schools’ Regatta 
on Nottingham's Holme 
Pierrepont course today has 
detracted a record entry of 241 
crews (mostly eights) for the 27 
events (Jim Railion writes). Last 
Saturday the Nottinghamshire 
Internationa) was cancelled 
because strong winds were 
roughing up the course; 

H is hoped that the unsettled 
weather predicted for today will 
not include strong winds, the 
course's worst enemy. A. very 
large crowd is expected. 

The top event is the Queen 
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother 
Cup. for championship eights, 
which has attracted entries from 
Emanuel. Radley. Eton. 
Shiplake. King's Canterbury. Si 
Edward’s, Hampton and 
Shrewsbury and should be a 
fascinating competition, al¬ 
though Hampton, who have 
carried almost all before them,, 
must start as narrow favourites. 

The championship events are 
also open to dubs and there will 
be many international junior 
men and women eager to im¬ 
press the selectors. 

FOOTBALL 

Riviera showcase can be valuable 
step forward for English game 

By Clive White 

Despite the absence of several 
members of their regular under- 
21 squad, England are expected 
to provide further evidence in the 
South of France next week of Che 
growing force of their inter¬ 
national game. 

They will have a lot to live up 
to, not jast the performance of 
their seniors. The England 
onder-19 team of two years ago 
reached the final of the same 
Espoirs de Toulon uoder-21 
festival, which a more experi¬ 
enced set of English players now 
contest for the first time. Their 
predecessors were beaten in 
extra time by the host country, 
who provide only part of the stiff 
competition in England's group, 
which also includes the Soviet 
Union and Morroco. 

Brazil, who will grapple with 
. Bulgaria, Italy and Portugal in 
the other group, are sending the 
same under-19 ream who this 
week defeated England's under-' 
19s 2-0 in Sooth America. The 
final will be contested by the 
winners of each group and the. 
finishing order is determined by 

play-offs down to last place. The 
Tournament, organized by Rac¬ 
ing Club of Tonlon, lasts eight 
days. 

The age limit, which restricts 
entry to players born after! 
January 1. 1966, as ranch as 
clob tours has been responsible 
for ruling out several players 
from England’s European 
under-21 championship squad. 
Consequently the party of 17 
includes six uncapped players.' 

Brennan, of Ipswich Town, 
and Gibbs, of Watford, are the 
two overrage players permitted, 
while the organizers have also 
accepted Dorigo, who was born 
boors before the stipulated entry 
date. 

“ft will give me the chance to 
have a look at some new faces,' 
like Gascoigne, of Newcastle.', 
and Flowers, the Southampton' 
goalkeeper, while they will have 

*a chance to make a name for 
themselves. 1 remember that 
several of those players who 
starred in the Argentina World 
Cnp side of 1978 started oat in 

this Tournament.” Dave Sexton, 
the manager, said. 

The good conduct, particu¬ 
larly abroad, of England's play¬ 
ers and supporters during the 
next 12 months is of paramount 
importance. Though interest trill 
centre on English behaviour in 
the European championship in 
West Germany next summer, 
this much lower-key tour¬ 
nament, attracting few, if any, 
travelling supporters, trill pro¬ 
vide England with the opportu¬ 
nity of strengthening their 
international relationships. 

England open their group 
tomorrow against Morocco — in 
rather more distinguished fash¬ 
ion, one hopes, than they did in 
Hie Mexico Worid Cap last 
summer. 

(Coventry 

"2“<>pS«tei! Tow* 0 pSScW H (Ipswich 
lardy F Carr (1 
Gordon (Norwich 
tog jam Forest), R'ScmS^ ^ 
CUyk P Simpson (Manchester 

TENNIS 
/ .. : -i 

How the 
Scots 

found a 
niche 
By R«k Bellamy 

Torapeodew Tennis Cc 

The .second okfctt national 
tennis championships ^ 
ihose of Scotland (1878). a 
tear younger than Wigp. 
jdedon’s. Ivan Lendl, Jofo 
McEnroe. AndrtsGomez, A*, 
ders Janryd. Gabrida Sqhatiaj 
ami Zina Garrison will com. 
pete in the later rounds of 
what will be known as ibe 
Bank of Scotland grass conn 
championships, 10 be plsycd 
3i Edinburgh Council's (W 
lockhan sports eemre fi«m 
June 6 W 14. 

The long atm of cwnci. 
dcnce can stretch a long way. 
This one stems from the &a 
that the French and Wimble¬ 
don championships am only a 
fortnight apart. Anyone who 
hopes to last the fun fortnight 
tn Paris and Wimbledon in 
turn must adjust from day to 
grass yet somehow, m fee 
process, find time for a mental 
and physical breather. 

That applies to Lendl, who 
won Iasi year's French tttfc 
and was runner-up at Wimbfc. 
don. Most of the leading mca 
compete in the Sid la Artois 
tournament at Queen's Club, 
beginning the day after fee 
French championships finish. 
This event gives players a 
chance to settle down quickly 
to match-play on grass. But it 
imposes instant stress - fee 
weight of public expectation, 
tough competition, and fee 
threat of a bad result that can 
damage a player's confidence 
and his rankings — on anyone, 
who has spent the weekend 
hammering away in Paris. 

Dell was youngest 
American captain 

So Lendl asked his aynti. 
ProServ, if they could Sad 
him somewhere to practise. 
ProServ is an intenuttind 
management company 
founded in 1970 by Donald 
Dell, who played for fee 
United States in three Davis 
Cup tics and in 1968, at fee 
age of 29. became the youngest 
captain of the United Stales 
team. In two years they woa 
all their seven tics, whereupon; 
Dell retired with an unbeaten 
record and became the fust 
lawyer to represent the players 
professionally. 

Dell became an influential 
'figure in every area of open 
tennis: notably tournament 
promotion and marketing 
television and player manage- 
mcnL He has often been 
accused of conflicts of interest, 
a charge to which Jack Kramer, 
‘once responded: “So whal? ft 
means he’s doing something.” 

: Let Dell take up the Edith 
buigh story. “We were trying 
to arrange a little practice for 
three or four players, particu¬ 
larly LendL He didn't want to 
come from the French and 
start at Queen’s next day. He 
asked us to find him some-i 
where to practise, without fee 
points and the pressure. Wei 
weren’t planning a big deac’ 
Just a round-robin exhibition 

Cold stares for 
missing Queen’s 

POWERBOATING 

Williams’s record aim 
By Bryan StOes 

Tony Williams, on course for 
his third successive British 
Grand Prix title, will find stern 
opposition at Slewanby, in 
Bedfordshire, this weekend. 
Williams took maximum points 
at (he ffret championship race of 
the season, at Carr Mill last 
month, and is confident he can 
create a record by becoming the 
first driver 10 win three consec¬ 
utive British titles on inland 

(circuits. 

after setting a world speed 
record at Windermere in 1981. 

. Williams, aged 44. has col¬ 
lected a total of 12 British. 
European and world champion¬ 
ship titles since he began racing 
in 1966. But he will be pressed 
ail the way at Siewanby by 
‘another former British cham¬ 
pion. Steve Kerton. who was 
runner-up to Williams in 1985. 

| The Rickmanswonh driver is 
proving that he has recovered 
from the bad accident he had 

Also in the 14-strong field is 
Mare Rolls, who forms pan of 
the Williams-Mitsubishi team. 

CYCLING 

Webster favourite to retain title 
Darryl Webster gives the im¬ 
pression that he only reluctantly 
defends his national 25-mile 
lime trial title at Great Coates, 
near Grimsby, tomorrow. It is 
not a question of nerves, nor 
that he has any doubts about his 
ability to remain Britain's su¬ 
preme 25-milcr for the fourth 
successive year. 

The man from Stoke-on- 
Trent. who rides for the Man¬ 
chester Wheelers team, also 
holds the course record, yet he 
said: "I can’t wait for the 
championship to be out of the 
way. The preparation for this 

By Peter Bryan 

shortest of title events is mess¬ 
ing up my training for road 
races, where my priorities are 
this season ” 

J'terr i l»i 
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“We tried the Lawn Tennis i 
Association and met with a 
cold stare. They wanted us to 
play Queen's. Finally, we went 
outside England. We went up 
to Scotland and found five Of 
six reasonably good grass 
courts in a public facility. 
Then the Scottish LTA be¬ 
came excited and said: ‘Why 
not tie it in with our national 
championships? 

“Now it’s a much mote 
important event and six to 
eight companies warn to spon¬ 
sor it. Box seats were sold out 
before they were put on sale, 
through people writing in or 
phoning.” 

“There are no guaranteesTr 
Dell added. “The guys just 
want to play. How can anyone 
tell me that all this is bad for 
tennis — Scottish tennis, or 
tennis in general? The sadness 
is that the ITF want to stop 
any growth they can't con¬ 
trol.’' This accusation refers to 
the fact that the Edinburgh 
event, an independent promo¬ 
tion. is opposed by the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation. 

ProServ overcame similar 
opposition in helping to estab¬ 
lish two of Europe's W. 
events; the Worid Team Cup 
competition and the Europe®1 
Community championship 
They are doing it again iff 
helping to revitalize the Scot¬ 
tish championships. 

•tlk'Ot! !•. - ( 

Webster's course record of 
53min 45xc. set in 1985. looks 
npe to fall once 120 of the 
country’s fastest riders meet to 
settle their medals scores. 

Time checks from Webster's 
supporters around the course 
will signal whether he is ahead 
of his main challengers, primar¬ 
ily Martin Pyne, from Norfolk, 
who is fastest rider ofthe year so 

far in 51 min 19sec. OthJ 
threats come from Chris Boara* 
man, his teenaged dub coj 
league, and Gary Wharton; 

iNottingham Clarion, who. as? 
comparatively unknown naff, 
finished fourth last year. 

One rider of Meat latent j* 
John Pritchard, an RAF ph^T 
ical training instructor, who too 
more than 40 victories in 
in a straw pol) of the no**? 

'however, opinion was staff 
None was prepared to noimngr 
anyone other than Webster rv 
gold in Lincolnshire. 
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GOLF: FATE DEALS A CRUEL BLOW TO A PLAYER CLOSE TO RECAPTURING FORMER GLORIES 

A terrible ten 
is the price 

for Way’s slice 
at final hole 

By Mitchell Platts, Golf Corespondent 
Paul Way suffered another easy to make 10, which he did. 
reminder of golfs un¬ 
predictability by taking a 10 at 
the last bole in the DunhiU 
British Masters at Woburn 
Golf and Country Gub 
yesterday. 

It was a cruel finale to a 
round in which the revitalized 
Way had provided every in¬ 
dication that he was on the 
threshold of arresting one of 
the most dramatic declines in 
the modern-day game. 

Five birdies in eight boles 
from the sixth had taken Way 
to five-under par for the 
tournament. It meant that for 
the first time in almost two 
years he had moved to the top 
of the leader board. He did 
drop a shot at the 16th but at 
the 18th Way endured the 
kind of punishment that in 
this instance seemed totally to 
outweigh his initial crime, 
which was to slice his drive. 

In truth, he shanked his 
second shot, attempting to hit 
the ball too hard, and as the 
ball dived into a veritable no- 
man's-land of shrubbery, so he 
located it lodged among ferns. 
Way attempted to hit a recov¬ 
ery back to the fairway with a 
nine-iron but the ball came 
out on too sharp a trajectory. 
It fell into a gorse bush where 
20 spectators joined the hunt. 
Five golf balls were found, but 
not Way’s. 

He now faced, considering 
the circumstances, a terrifying 
option. He could drop the ball 
back into the ferns and play it 
from there again. Or he could 
drop it into the ferns, declare h 
unplayable and walk back 
some 100 yards. He took the 
latter course of action and 
succeeded in putting the ball 
back on the fairway. 

But Way had now played six 
and so from that point it was 

Way accepted his misfortune 
in the best possible manner 
considering what it would 
have meant to him to be high 
on the leader board last night 

H is decline over the last two 
years has been well 
documented. Briefly, he has 
fallen from 10th in the Order 
of Merit in 1985 when he won 
the PGA championship and 
retained his Ryder Cup place, 
to his current position of 
129th. This season he has 
competed in eight tour¬ 
naments and be has won 
precisely £1,354. 

Way, however, might look 
back on yesterday, in spite of 
the 10, as the day on which he 
finally found the light at the 
end of the tunnel He was 
helped towards it by Alex Kay 
who agreed to look at his 
swing again. “It’s more than 
two wars since Tve worked 
with Paul but I’ve known him 

since he was 14 and I soon 
detected the problem," Hay 
said. 
EARLY SECOND ROUND LEADBtS (GB 
and Ireland unless sMt 135: I 
Woosnam. 67.68.138: E Darcy. 70.66; M 
McNuby (SA). 71.6S. 13ft M Jamas. 72.65 

cate course record)-. C O* Connor Inr, 

Johnstone fZknbL 70.70. M King, 71.68: 
K Brawn, 71.69; T Armour (US). 
Faldo. 71. 69 141: M ~ 
69: O Cooper. 73. 68; 
72.03; V Somers (Aus) 
71.72.142: M Roe. 73,69:1 Baker-Finch 
(Aus). 72. 70; B Marchbank, 70, 72; V 
wmte (Arg), 70, 72 P Senior (Aus). 
70. 72 J Beggarly. 73. 69; R Hartmann 

71.71.W&PN0M»{NZL72.71;A 
ltey. 72.71; A Station (US) 71.72; P 

Partdn 73.70; R Boacafl. 74.69; R Lae 74. 
69; J Hamkaa (SAL 70.73: M Pinero (SoL 
71.72 G Turner (NZ). 72.71; B Lana, 

71. 72. 144: P 
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89: J-M Canzares (So). 71. 72 144: P 
Camgffl. 69. 75; R Rafferty. 74. 70: J 
Morgan. 72 7214& O A RusseB 72.73: P 
warn 70. re: P Way. 72 73: P Fwrier 
(Aus). 74. 71; N Coles. 75. 70; W Graf 
(Aus). 74,71; A Fbrsbrand(Swe), 75.70; 
FWierty. 72 73; J Rivera (Sp), 72 73; J 
Bland (SAL71.74.146: A Ofcfcom. 74.72 
W RJey (Aus). 75. 71; D Jones. 71.75: N 
Hansen 72 74; R Drummond. 74.72 B 
WaitBS. 76. 70: M Martin (Sp), re, 71; K 
Waters, 73.73. 

Kite and Norman lead 
Potomac (Reuter) — Greg Nor¬ 
man. of Australia and the 
American. Tom Kite, who both 
shot seven-under-par 64s on 
Thursday before rain baited 
play, remained in the lead after 
completion of the first round of 
the Kemper Open tournament 
yesterday. 

-Scott Hoch renpuqcd alone In 
third place, one shoi back at 65. 

Of the 78 players forced to 
complete their opening round 
yesterday. only Mark 
McCumbcr moved up with the 
leaders. He stood at 66, lied for 
fourth place with his fellow^ 

Americans, Payne Stewart, 
Howard Twitty, Chris Perry and 
Charles Bolling. 

The second round began im¬ 
mediately after all players fin¬ 
ished their opening round. 
Officials said it was likely the 
second round would not be 
completed until this morning. 
The winner on Sunday will 
collect $126,000 (around 
£78.000). 

LEADING FIRST ROUND SCORES (US 
uritess stated): 64: GNonnan (Aus), TKrtB- 
65: S Hoch. 66: P Stewart, H livtay. C 
Baffin). C Perry, M McCumber. 67: S life 
(G8). LMSzo.J Haas, M Bonder, O Hepfer, 
wtsraetoon." 

TENNIS 

Dibnah shows she 
is no weakling 

By Patricia Davies 
Corinne Dibnah, a confident wind. Her 15-foot putt toppled 
colonial from Brisbane, led the inevitably into the hole fora two 
McEwan's WirraJ Classic at and she threw a Gary Player- 
Caldy yesterday, ignoring wind type right upper-cut to show her 

up and down from a variety of 
unpromising positions. His path 
to the final has been made easier 
by some unexpected defeats of 
would-be opponents and be has 
yet to go beyond the 16th. 

RESULTS: QuartBr-ttuM: P 
J Wteon 

HIT). 4 and 
Lewis (US), at 21 
Winches: er (Sid 
Boat McEvoy bt 
bt MatUace, at 22nd. 

Menace 
3 and c w«- 
.4 am 3: Mayo 

Poor showing echoes 
the need for a coach 

By David Powell 

The need for a coach to ac- Davis Cup a fortnight later, 
company Britain's leading play- Masur will be back in the squat' 
ers on the international circuit environmenL By that tinu 
has been emphasized at the Britain should have chosen tbeii 
Direct Line Insurance Beck- man. “We now have a shon-lis 
enham tournament this week, and a dozen will be interviewee 
None of the 13 Britons entered over the Queen's, ^ Bristol 
for the men’s singles reached the Wimbledon period.” Pau. 
Third round and the national Hutchins, the British team mao 
No I. Andrew Castle, said he ager. said yesterday. “Our play 
was eagerly awaiting the ers normally do well directlj 
appointment which is due to be after Davis Cup matches anc 
made shortly after Wimbledon, with a coach who can insui 

Wally Masur, born in disciplined and tactica 
Southampton but raised in «n^fJinfhrrthan* 
Australia, reminded us yes- doiton an annual ratber than s 
icrdav of the value of such a « 
coach.. In January he defeated Masur(Ausiw m Purcafl (ua. *-6.6-2 6 
Boris Becker on his way to a Quarter Amis: DVtsser(SA)MJCantB 
reaching the Australian Open « » 
semi-finals. For a player from Sytts.hsdW^)tr 
outside the worlcTs top 50 to q Rosttwno (US). 6-4. 6-2 women’: 
achieve such a feat is extra or- atngto Oowf fingte a Moutam rugi b 
dinajy- Masur's explanaiionwas {S; JJ ftg unoq&«] 
that he had enjoyed three weeks w D Hansaftisj.7-6.s-3;R ww»(tfe)t* 
practising six hours a day under r Faroank (sal 6-4,6-4. 

a coach in a squad preparing for nnnnnrc 
the Davis Cup finaL I OUgll OpeuerS 

Yesterday, less thoroughly In what promise to be tough 
prepared and in an atmosphere opening matches in the Dow 
far removed from jingoism in Chemical Clanic starting ai 
the Koovong Stadium. Masur Edgbasion on Monday. Jo Dune 
lost 7-6. 3-6. 6-2 to his country- ana Annabel Croft, of Britain, 
man. Simon Youl. Defeat by an face Betsy Nagelsen and Elise 
opponent who has spent five Burgin respectively, 
months of the past year injured T . 
did not deter Masur from the i 611111$ SpODSOrS 
view that he could develop the ^ pre. wimbled on £80,000 

disciplined 

weekly basis. 

and rain to post her second 
successive 68 for a total of 136, 
12 strokes under par. 

Miss Dibnah started with 
three birdies and added two 
more at the fifth and six holes. 
Turning into the teeth of the 
wind, she had to settle for a 
mere par at the seventh, where 
she hit a perfect drive, a superb 
three-wood and a hard seven- 
iron to 25 ffeeL Her birdie putt 
shaved the hole. 

The next birdie came at the 
eighth, where Miss Dibnah. no 
weakling, had to take a five-iron 
to cover the 120 yards into the 

Sweet and 
sour day 
for Bates 

delighL 
Out in 31, six under par, she 

dropped shots at the ItHh and 
15th as conditions worsened but 
balanced Lhat with birdies at two 
of the par fives, the 12th and 
16th. She needed only 26 puns. 
Four shots behind, in second 
place, is Janet Soulsby, of 
Prudhoe. whose 69 included 
eagle threes at the first and 12th. 
Irmantl uniass stataaT 136: C Dffinan 
(Aus). 88.68.140: J Souteby, 71.69.141: 
D Batd, 67.74.142 T Johnson. 72 70; L 
Davies. 69,73; P Grice-WIvuafcar. 70,72 
143: K Lum (Aus), 71.72144: C Panton. 
71.73.14& C Wade. 74.71: K Espnassa 
(Fr). 71. 74; P Conley (US). 73. 72 C 
Charbonnler (Swta). 73,72 M Thomson, 

Spreading the 
ancient game 

The Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club will make £93,500 in 
grants available over the next 
three years to aid the spread of 
golf throughout Europe. 

The money is pan of£685,000 
being distributed from St An¬ 
drews to aid golf development 
among juniors, women ama¬ 
teurs and students as well as the 
establishment of a new unified 
British greenkeepers 
association. 

POLO 

Cowdray Park in final 
By John Watson 

Davis tup a lonmgm tater, 
Masur will be back in the squad By Ian Ross 
environmenL By that lime . _ 
Britain should have chosen their Jeremy Bates, the Great Britain 
man. “We now have a shon-lis! No. 2, felt contrasting emotions 
and a dozen will be interviewed ai the Holiday Inn Northern 
over the Queen's, Bristol, Tournament in Didsbury, Man- 
Wimbledon period.” Paul Chester, yesterday. Bales re- 

Brisiol, Tournament in Didsbury, Man- 
Paul Chester, yesterday. Bates re- 

Hutchins, the British team man- corded what was arguably the 
ager. said yesterday. “Our play- finest victory of his career in the 
ers normally do well directly morning by ousting Tim 
after Davis Cup matches and Mayotte, the men’s No. 2 seed 
with a coach who can instil and world Na 12,7-5,7-6, only 

tactical to see his hopes of reaching 
appreciation we hope they can today's final ended Just three 
do it on an annual rather than a hours tater by Kevin Curren. the 

Cowdray Park have come 
through to the final of the 
Queen’s Cup from the most 
furious tussle I have witnessed 
so far this season. They beat 
Windsor Park 9-8 at Smiths 
Lawn yesterday and face South- 
field in the final tomorrow 
afternoon. 

Well marked by Cowdray’s 
Janies Lucas and Moreno, of 
Chile. Windsor’s central dy¬ 
namic pair, Mackenzie and 
Forsyth, did not impress nearly 
so well as they had done in the 
preliminary round. Time and 
again their attacks were frus¬ 

trated by backhanders from the 
mallet of Paul Withers, who, 
although now past his mid- 
forties, seemed to be wherever 
the ball was. 

For Windsor, Geoffrey Kent 
played a magnificent game 
considering his four handicap 
and scored four of his side's 
eight goals, but it was a pity he 
could not succeed in marking 
Withers. 
COWDRAY PARK: 1. Hon C PBarson (3fc 
2 S Moreno (7): 3. J Lucas (5); back. P 
Witnerem. 
WINDSOR PARK: 1. G Kent (4): 2 C 
Forsytfi (6): 3, S MacKanzie (By. back. 
HRH Tha Pnnce of wuos (4). 

SPORT 

CRICKET 

A familiar 
position 

looms for 
HI McEvoy 

By John Hennessy 

Peter McEvoy, the winner in 
1977 and 1978. played two 
impressive rounds in the Ama¬ 
teur championship at Prestwick 
^eserday to reach his third 

In the morning. McEvoy beat 
Bernard White, the Surrey 
champion, by four and three, 
and in the afternoon he disposed 
of Russell Ctaydon, a little- 
known player from Cambridge¬ 
shire. by the same maigin. 

In the second semi-final. Paul 
Mayo and Len Mailiace. mem¬ 
bers respectively of the British 
Isles and United Slates Walker 
Cup teams, were engaged in 
stubborn combat. 

Mailiace uncharacteristically 
took three from the edge of the 
17th to lose his one-hole lead 
and a half in a birdie three at the 
I8ih sent him out to face the 
rain again. Mayo won at the 
fourth extra hole. 

. Claydon. a young grant from, 
appropriately, the Gog Magog 
dub, had done wonders in the 
fourth round to topple Bob 
Lewis, another American 
Walker Cup player, from a 
position of three down with five 
to play. He won three of the next 
four holes and finally nailed his 
man with a birdie at the long 
21 st, by way of a six-iron to eight 
(eel. 

Claydon is a man of much 
curiosity, from his sheepdog- 
trials hat to his reluctance to use 
a caddie, to a swing so abbre¬ 
viated that it would be more at 
home on the hockey field. Atas, 
it betrayed him in the afternoon 
when he dropped a shot at six I 
successive holes from the sixth. . 
to go from all-square to five 
down. A birdie at the second 
long hole, the 12th, halted that 
unhappy sequence, but it was 
the last hole he was to win. 

McEvoy. ;meanwhile, had 
some problems, but he brought 

Way: Waist-high in the Wobnm ferns that cost him so dear SSHEftK1! 5ESB 

Lynch finds best 
form of defence 

is attacking Kent 
By Richard Streeton 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kcm 
(6pis) drew with Surrey (6). 
A rain-afleeted pilch never be¬ 
haved bad j enough yesterday 
to compensate for Thursday's 
virtual washout to enable a 
result to be reached. Kent chose 
to kt their first innings nut its 

particularly fast Reservations 
about the pitch mitigated 
against any imaginative declara¬ 
tion being made while they were 
still behind. Grcig and Thomas, 
who had trouble keeping his feet 
as he followed through, tailed to 
make early inroads and Kent 

course and a maximum of two did not lose wickets until the 
hours 50 minutes was all that spinners were used. 
remained when Surrey went in . .. . .. . ._ 
aeaj|n Marsh, the nigh twitch man 

n . . . from Wednesday, batted as weU 
Surrey made a bad Stan but ^ anvont.. He chose the right 

aggressive sirokeplay by. Monte ,0- punish and hil righl foS* 
quesuom ofa during a slay of 48 oven. Aslcil 

complete breakdown. All day was unable to bat until No 9 
the ball tended to lift.but the because ora sufT neck. He was 
ab5*™* of any sunshine prc- one of several minor casualties 
vented the pitch from becoming 
unplayable. 

Underwood was the man 
Surrey feared in the closing 
stages. He opened the bowling 

SURREY: Fust Inraws 208 (G S Onion 
72 M A Lynoi 68, D /m KatoMr S tor 7®. 

Second Inmnos 
K T Medy=Olt c Hmfcs b Baprett_11 
G S Chnton c Benson D Bapftsto-0 

-AWNSwBeiNirrlf 
dose catchers were kept alert as t e jewy not am  . ,, ,„ 9 
the bail reared awkwardly but 
the wickets fell at the other end. 

Baptiste quickly had Clinton 
caught in the gully and 
Medlycou taken at short leg. 

T E Jew not out __9 
1C J Richards not out_0 

Extras 13 7. na 1) _____ 8 
Total <4 wkts)-79 

D M Smah. 'I A Greg. 0 J Thomas, C K 
BuBen and S T Ctarxe 0*1 not fast 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-3.2-T6.3-61.4-79. 

Briefly Surrey's fate hung in the BOwung Baptiste 13-3-52-3: under- 
balance. Lynch's remedy was 10 *ooa 13^-20-0. Keaeher 1-1-0-1. 
drive and pull fiercely. He rode KENT- Fm tnmws 
his luck a little, but his approach 
proved affeaive. Lynch claimed 
41 out of 45 added before a 
rising ball flicked his glove on 
the way to Marsh. 

Stewart had not scored while 
Lynch was batting and at 79 he 
was bowled by Kelleher. The 
match by then, though, was 
finished competitively mid soon 
afterward drizzle brought an 
early finish. 

Kent who were 91 for three 
when play started half an hour 
late, were never able to score 

KENT: Fnt tnwtgs 
M R Benson c Lynch b Thomas_35 
N R Taytor low b Thomas_34 
S G Haws b Thomas _9 
IS A Marsn c Rjcharas b Thomas_67 
C J Tavare st Rjcnams b Button.. 14 
■C S Cowdrey c Bunen d Meaiycott._7 
E A E Bapostt C 5rn»Sti 3 BuOen _ 0 
C Penn e sub b MecSycott_5 
D G Aston b Thomas-19 
D J M Ketteher c and b Button ... 20 
D L Underwood not out___ 0 

Extras (b 2. to 6)--ID 
Total (731 owrs) ---220 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-56. 2-74, 3-87, 4- 
123.5-142.6-143.7-160.6-181.9-220. 
BOWUNG Ctarks 5-1-12-0; Thomas 22- 
6-73-5: Gmg 15-5-350. Jnty 3-10-0; 
Merflycon 154-352 Button 13 1-3-460. 
Umpres JHHamaandAGTWhsshead 

Crowe finds rain 
a necessary ally 

By Marcus Wniian-s 

TAUNTON: Somerset (5pis) felion s 
drew with Nottinghamshire (S). 0r emerei'ni 

Felton, showing further signs 
of emerging from a run of low 

No play was possible after lunch scores, was eventually undone 
yesterday at Taunton, where by Hadlee, who struck him on 
Martin Crowe was leading the helmet with a lifter and then 
Somerset's rearguard action trapped him next ball, half 
against Nottinghamshire in the forward, the tenth Ibw victim of 
face of a first-innings deficit of the match. Crowe's innings, 
162. Rain, moving up raenac- watchful at first, blossomed and 
ingly from the south-west during he was undefeated with 42, 
the morning, arrived as the having passed 500 first-class 
players were taking the field runs tor the season, when play 
after the interval and drove ended. 
them back to the pavilion, never 
to re-emerge. 

Nottinghamshire, who came 
into the fixture having played 
less championship cricket than 
any other county, could feel 
justifiably cheated of their 
chance of a first victory, for they 
had outplayed Somerset during 

SOMERSET: First timings 174 (J J E 
Hardy 51; R J Hadtee 4 tor 35). 

Second tonmas 
JG Wyatt c Scon bPKA.1T-_2 
N A Fatten tbwb Halee__23 
J JE Hardy tow b Pick_3 
M D Crowe not out-42 
RJ Harden not out------ 1 

Extras (b 4. to 1) -_5 
Total (3 wkts)-76 

most of the match and had a 
well-grassed pitch to assist their SSftt1 A MaBendBr "* A N Jones •“ 
seam attack. fall of wickets.- 1-5. mi. 3-sa. 

After Nottinghamshire de- 
g»red at their overnight score. 
Pick struck two early blows by . 
removing Wyatt and Hardy in nottoghamswre: Fast innings 3359 
the space of five balls, but, with PWflandattfo. 
the clouds gathering Felton and 
Crowe capably added 52 for the 652 Daws 12-0-55-2. 
third wicket. umpire*: J A Jameson and RJiffion. 

YESTERDAYS OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Warwicks v Leics Yorkshire v Worcs 

EDGBASTON: Wenucksttn (6pts) drew 
wmtLeiCBstarsnireW. 
WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 207 (L B 
Taylor 5 tor 47). 

Second Innings 
A j Moles c Pottw b Benjamin_15 
TALJoydnotout-  88 
D A TTwme c Benjamn Agnew „ 9 
D L Amiss b Taytor —-.-_23 
1G W Humpaoa c WMttlcase b Taylor.. 1 
A C Stone not out-- 8 

Extras (lb 9. w 3, nb 3)-IS 
Total (4 wkts dec}_159 

Astf On. G J Parsons. A A Donald. T A 
Monton and *N Giftord del not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57.2-97.3-140.4- 
144. 
BOWUNG; Agnew 17.1-1-551 ;Taylor 12- 
2-452; Such 7-1-27-0; Benjamin 3-1-51; 
Willey 4-0-12-0. 

Ambition 
dampened 
in dreary 

conditions 
By Jack Bailey 

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire 
ftpis) drew with Lancashire (4) 

In the 26 overs possible before 
heavy and persistent rain fell oh 
Nevil Road, Lancashire carried 
their second innings forward 
from a hazardous ovemighi 80 
for four, which had left them 
struggling in the wake of 
Glouccsienhire's first innings, 
to 176 for six: a lead of 91. 

For this relatively prosperous 
state of affairs they could thank 
Fowler's brave and watchful 62. 
a second (lashing innings from 
AIlou and Gloucestershire's 
strangely off-key performance in 
the field. 

The weather forecast had 
admittedly lent a doom-laden 
air to proceedings. But with the 
match stoning on time and with 
a couple of quick wickeLs vital to 
Gloucestershire's chances of 
their first championship victory 
since early August Iasi year, the 
application ana determination, 
which had characterized their 
play throughout the first two 
days, was no longer there. 

As things turned out, ii is 
doubtful if the straightforward 
catch offered to short leg by 
Fowler when hr had 39 would, if 
Taken, have made a great deal of 
difference. Any optimism there 
might have been in the 
Gloucestershire camp gradually 
oozed away as neither Walsh 
nor Lawrence were able to 
extract as much life from the 
pitch as previously and Fowler 
extended his stay to three hours. 

Bain bridge bowled tidily, 
picking up the wickets of Fowler 
and Folley. But all doubts were 
dispelled by the arrival of Allott. 
justly promoted in the order and 
carrying his match total to 103 
for once out. 
LANCASHIRE: Fmt trmmis 126 (P J W 
Alton 67. C A Wash 4 tor 47, 0 V 
LamonfiD 4 for 42) 

Second Irmmgs 
G D Mend* c Russell b Lawrence_3 
si R Chadwick c AUeyne & Lawrence... 4 
D W Varey c RusseU o Lawrence 21 
G Fowler c and b Baatondge     62 
*D P Hughes tow b Walsh..9 
I FdSpv c RusseU b Bembndge. 12 
M wauonson not out  _12 
P J W Alton not out    .36 

Extras (b 7. to 2, w 0} —.. ._17 
Total (6 wkts)___176 

J Smmons.tJ Stanworm and B P Pane- 
soniMnotbal 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4,2-19.3-42,4-76. 
5122.5129. 
BOWLING Walsh 257-62-1; Lawrence 
25587-3: Bainbndge 9-5152; Lloyds i- 

GLOUCESTERStORC: First Innings 211 (A 
J Wnghi 67. J W UoydS 57 not out; B P 
Paturaon5tor87). 
Umtkres: B Ducseston and K E Palmer. 

Runaway 
Carr 

hits 156 
By Ivo Tennant 

LORD'S: Middlesex (7pis) drew 
with Essex (S). 

Other than John Carr’s first 
hundred for Middlesex, there 
was little for the sprinkling of 
spectators to a enthuse about 
yesterday. The match was not 
sufficiently advanced for there 
to be a likelihood of a positive 
result and it duly finished in the 
dullest of draws.’ 

Carr, who was on 90 over¬ 
night made 156, the highest 
score of his career. He batted in 

for 269 minutes and sirock 
YORKSHIRE: Fret Imangs 23 'ours- ,hrec of »h«* look 

MDMoxonc Radford b Hick_82 him to his hundred. That must 
A A Metcadec Weston bPndgeon .— 3 bespeak sclf-confidcncc. 
h j otakey tow o Raoiord .5 ,, . . . . 
K Sharp st Rhodes b Hick_69 He is past that irritating stage 
JDLovecPndgeonbHick.....-16 when, through having a 

—S cricketing father, he is con- tp L Bairstow c tUngwofth b Hick — 0 
S N Harney c Rhodes a HUngwortti_4 
’PCarrcknotout___40 
A Sidebattom not out-—-..9 

Extrastb i. no 1)_...._2 
Total (7 wkts dec. 622 owrs) — 230 

C Shaw and S D FMcher Ad not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16,2-23.5137,4- 
160.5160.5165,7-199. 
BOWUNG: Radford 15534-1; Pndgeon 
14-524-1; Newport 51-250: Dmgwonh 
152-651; HKk 1155854. 
Second mnmgs - Fortertad 

South African-born American, 
RESULTS: Men's singles: third round; W who won a surprisingly close 
Masur (Aus) bt M Purcafl (LK). 4-6.52.6- semi-finaL 7-6, 7-5. 

TRIATHLON 
3 Quarter finals: D Wsser (SA) be JCantw 
|US). 57. 6-2. 6-4. M Anger (US) bt G 
Mufer (SA), 7-5. 54; S YOU (Ausj« W 
Masur f aS). 7-6.56.52; S Davis ftlS) bt 

Cutren's opponent this after¬ 
noon will be Stefan Edberg. of 

singles: Quarter finals: A Moulton (US) bt 
T Ffieips (US), 54.54; B Pmtof fuabt B 

gfssaffisswswawsi 
R Faknank (SA). 6-4,54. 

Tough openers 
In what promise to be tough 
opening matches in the Dow 
Chemical Classic starting at 
Edgbaston on Monday. Jo Durie 

6-4, 52. women’s Sweden, the tournament's top 
?£seed and world No. 3, who 

looked in ominously good form 
, 6-3; R Wtxje [US] tM 
6-4. RESULTS: Manto sarnies. Third round 

(Bittsh unless stated): J Bates bt K 

eners rssSSPiirerfff 
se to be tough Edt»rg (Swej bt N Fufwoost 6-4. 51: M 

ih» rvnu Kratzmann (Aus) bt P Dooban (Aus), 7-6. 
bt C Bariev. 7-5,7-6; M 

M Fancutt (Aust 6-3,4-3. 
-57. 

7-6. 

elsen and Elise F^er^wSK“54.'J5iT,JM^SS' w t 
vdy. Mayotio (USL 7-5.7-6; K Curren (US) MR 

MatJ8nHvsiu(U5). 52. &4; M Kratzmsm 
oncorc (Aus) bt T Wllkiscn (USL 6-3. 51. Seml- onsors b^KEtflwgbtKratzmann, 53.56.62: 

esn nnn Curren bt Bates, 7-6,7-5. 

Experience is crucial 

Edgbaston on Monday. Jo Dune . .. 
andArmabel Croft, of Britain. 
face Betsy Nagelsen and Elise 
Burgin respectively. 

WimWedon trend for unseeded 
piavers to make their marie 
(witness Lewis. Becker and 
Zivojinovic). 

“I am setting my sights high 
and could cause an upset, 
Masur said. With Australia due 
to continue their defence of the 

athletics 

45 82. X A Sanchez (Sp). J-, 
Eliot (GB). EI706VX.W WWgjyWk 

c«iwa ISO). agk94: L P gwg3 
3^596; ST** Kuflwr (N«ti). 3567fi 00*3 
piaekig: 5. M 0 &*«n (Wj. 55940. MM* 
l. J L CotaMn iSp). ft06.01:_2. AJ***!** 
(Sol 60708.3. H Qar1(Mcr18^a-^“ 
ptoCtogii 4. N Muff (GBj. »W 17: a DOW 

Bristol Trophy, already boosted 
by the wild-card entry of the 
Frenchman, Henri Leconte, has 
received a further lift with a 
part-sponsorship deal. Carlsberg 
are putting £10,000 into the 
Rediand Green tournament 
from June 15 to 20. 

Women's states, second round: B 
Bowes (US) bfoftmeB. 56 57.51: E 
Buram (US) M E Okagawa (Japan), 6-3.5 
i K aemmetz (US) bt E Mtater (Aus), 5 
7. 54 ,7*6. Quarter-nnab: K Stonratz 
(US) bt A Hobbs. 53. rt± J Richardson 
(NT) bt B Bowes (US). 53. 52: A Miner 
(AUS) bt S WSfeh-Peat (US) 52. 6-4. 
SemL&iafe: RcharBson trt Mmter. 64.5 
.4, 

EQUESTRIANISM BOXING 

i The first of 12 races in the Le 
Coq Sportif series starts tomor¬ 
row at New Brighton on the 
WirraL Merseyside (a Special 
Correspondent writes). Of the 
240 entries starting the 1,000- 
metre opernair saltwater pool 
swim, 28-mile cycle, and six- 
mile run, four have recently 
returned from the European 
short-course championship at 
Marseilles, where the Great 
Britain women’s -team won 
overall. 

A dominant performance 
from Sarah Coope, aged 23, saw 
her finish some 3Mt minutes 
before her team colleague, 
Sarah Springman. Britain's 
most experienced woman 
triathlete and the European 
long-course champion. Neither 
of these two girts will be present 
tomorrow but two members of 
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CROQUET 

the Great Britain men's team. 
Ridbard Kiddle, aged 24. and 
Paul Wood, aged 22, win do 
doubt give last year’s winner, 
Martin Lee, of Bolton, a tough 
time over the relatively fast but 
intricate course. Both Lee and 
Kiddle have been in California 
training with some of ibe 
world's best triathletes during 
the winter months and this will 
be their first major showing of 
the season. 

Wendy Dodds, of Yorkshire, 
last year’s victor of this race, will 
be closely challenged by Kathy 
Bow and Julie Richardson, both 
national squad members who 
are much quicker out of the 
water than going through it. 

The event starts at 8.30am 
with the fastest men finishing in 
about two hours or less. 

_BASEBALL_ 
NORTH AMBUCA: Amctewi I 
ton Red Sox a. Datra* ton!.. _ 
Brewers 9. New York Yankees 5 CaUornta 
Angels 3 Chicago Wh*e Sox Z Kansas City 
Roy* 6, Seattle Manners 1. Nathmai 
Lucaifc Bt Lous Cardtoas 3. Cheaps Cabs 

Pirates 3: 
5 

SHIRE: Finn Innings WORCESTERSHIRE 
b Gifford-15 First Inrwigs - Forfeited 
b Parsons-2 Second Innings 
jb Donato-6 T S Curts not gut---41 
otes bGittord-44 MJWestoncBeMDwDMtMttom . 1 
logo b Gifford- 10 G A Hick c Love b Camck-54 
ss D Donald-21 DB O'Oliveira b Stoobottom-- 14 
cMuntonbGrftoitL. 30 *P A Njsaie c Sharp b Camck-9 
ww ■—-1 rS J Rhodes Ibw b Camck——^—1 
tout-3 pj Newport not out_0 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
L Potter e Stone b Gifford_15 
R A Cobb c and b Parsons-2 
■PWifleyc Motes b Donato-- 6 
jj Whitaker c Moles b Gifford-44 
T J Boon c HumpBoa b Gifford- 10 
N E Bnerx c Amosli Donald-21 
W K R Benjamin c Munton bGrfftxd_ 30 
J P Agnew d Oonald --l 
tP wfiflecase not oui-3 
LB Taytor c Stone b Donald-0 
PM Such b Donald---l 

Extras (b 5, to 2. w ijfe 6)-J£ 
Total (51 overs)-1<7 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9.2-19.552.4-85. 
590.5136. 7-138, 5141,9-141. 
BOWUNG: Donald 151-42-5; Parsons 
13-549-1; afford 20-527-1; Miaiton 55 
22-0. 

Second innings 
R A Cobb not out-——-4 
t PWhttticaMC Thome b Donald- 1 
*P WQtey notout-0 
Extras-  0 
Total (i wto)_5 

FALL OF WICKET; 1-5. 
BOWUNG: Donald 51-4-1; Parsons 2-1- 
1-0. 

Umpres: J H Hampshire and A A Jones. 

S R Lampttt R K Ittngworm. N V Radford 
and A P Pridgeon dM not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.584.5105.5 
122.5128. 
BOWLING: Sldabottom 14-542-2: 
Botcher 50-27-0; Carrtck 14.4-4-353; 
Lora 5556: Straw 51-150. 
Umpires: Bleadbeater and NT news. 

J Newport not out_ 
Extras (lb 4, nb 4>- 
Total (5 wkts)- 

sternly referred to as “son or. 
Whether he is good enough to 
emulate Donald Carr and play 
Tcsi cricket may well depend oh 
the development of his bowling, 
be it oIT spin or medium pace. 

By the time Middlesex de> 
dared there was little Essex 
could do but bat it oul There 
was no scope for collusion. 
There was. though, time enough 
for Essex to suffer a further 
injury, which they can ill afford 
with Foster away and another 
championship match starting 
today. The champions have 
drawn their last six matches. 

ESSEX: Fast Innings 341 (K W R Fletcher 
121, D R PilngU- 69not. G A Goocti S3; W 
W Dansl4 ter 1D9) 

_FOOTBALL_ 
EUROPEAN UNDER 21 CHAMPIONSHIP; 
Undw^21: Sweden 2. tody 2. 
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Bayw LevertHsen 

.1- lr.T |5 . . > ip 
i. FC HomDmg2 
BRAZILIAN LEM 
vasco da Gann 5. 

Rto de JMte! 

Vanovsk^ % 
pa:BAbettoey(But)bt3 

ii; 13.61. 

2 E Moses (US) 47 3. N 
Dwcns: i.LM Delis (Cube,’ 
lCr). 66D6.3. G Vlefit tCz_ 

Alvarez. tCutu). 57 29. 2. C Crooks iCOT 
5i 89. 3._C Perez 

2.0567- 400m 

Preoous Champion Pony Bnelta 
Abbes sparide My Lovely: reserw Mm J 

sngaasiBSgtB 

on Weteb Pw orCote »* and Mra RAUw 
Bite S B Morgan. P«re Str IWK.TOBnfKWf 
arte Mrs R A Lutey and Mr and Mrs 0 Shea. 

A S»yww (SJ). ok ugta-BUdcflewekim: H 
Ricnwr (EG) bt N Brawn tEnra. p«; V few 
(USSR) bt M Gavriia (RonL pts. mkUto- 

Mggns(3):OJGoaeiier(3wfi*{tt)] B-_- 
MJWUnsfS!). Advanced PlBytlBMfcl: KG 
Yeoman (31. mock 2JD WManson (3). 

J- ' l: J 0 Mays (2). Btock !t J 

UmatecKd hanfficapK i 
Yeoman (53) bt M J W 
Ransom (51 bt C A Parker 

Rusanov 
GwfcteO 
Januekmt 
uKaddan 

M E Hd*anen (Fin), pis _ 
:R M(EG)btA Kambaos 
(USW) bt A Magi (ttj, pts. *"• 
vanwjga^ (Narbl_ bt S +M- 

2nd. Super* 
mjHPSteyano* 

(EG) bt B cnaneae roj. pb. 

. _round:KG 
Yeomen (55) bt m J Wfflnns (3) +6; F | 
Ransom (5) bt C A Parker (25) +1 (tt W R D 
Wiggins (Oibt Crucian (11)+17. TWrarmoxtR 
W Ransom m n Yeoman *-13: Ransom m D 

anraSsmrMasn 

Moraraai Expos 8. San Dlsgo 

CYCLING 
UDO Of JESOLO: Ok* (Ha I4ili hbok i. 
PCmvm (b), 6 hr, S«30 m*i;2. P Rosoia ft); 5 
p Popp. tAusnat 4, J Capor (flat 5. LBoifo 
rttjt B. S RTOjIrt 7. G Bonteron (Bt 5 A W 
hues. (It): 9. p Plows (Nathh ft. S Zanatta 
Ot). AI same time. OwN pctriton*; 1, R 
Vtoentpiiltt), 64 to, 15OTmm:2.SRocbe Wrt. 
3.42 mnulttt 3 T Rorvnoer (Smcz). 312; 
4. E Bfflukfflk (N«tlt 350. STr MOar (d®t 
455: 6 F Gwppanl (It). 657: 7. M Lofnrrota 
(Sp). 559: EFSteersOa (Aus). &17. 

tSSaat 84^0:51 dflGnsM tCuba). 60.46. 

TEN-PIN BOWUNG 
HELSINKI: Worid amateur cMmgonWta 
Nan'* stated 1. P Rt*wte P 
Napcvnuceno (Pmt 3. R GtoOtvnttn (US) 

BASKETBALL 

j&s^rysaMfJsai 
Cannany72: Wea Germany U2.lsraeMIJ7. . 

MOTOR CYCLING 

SALZBURGRING: Austrian GP. .pmetta 
Unas CSOOcct 1. R. Mangle W5. Vamabet 
imai2550see. 179.072Ktte.2.ELaw8WHU3. 
Yemahat 12S5& 3. WgMnorMH,Jjwft 
145.73.4. R HSSlam (CaHotteakl^M. 5. 
N Macfconaa (GB. Honffl If&gfc 6. Ft 
Ucenea tOB. YanW»). 1 1LR Burr^t 
ICO. Honda), 1M.17: ft K irons £B. 
bjrpm ias56, 29. s SuekmaBtsr (GB. 
hdmn: I&fft sfs Martey (SB. SuaMy 
15521. 

HMDHEAD: Tote Acents Rears SouCmth 

Rhm (West Bvfloat). 67. 72. R mmm 
(PtritefS Bart, ea, 70; A Thompson (Quite- 
rers9.89.TO. 
POTOMAC: Open axmament: (US tmiew 
soad): M Q Norman (Aus). T Kite. 66: & 
Hoch. tfc p Stewart. H Twfty. C Parry, C 

IfSMSSSBdP"-" 
WKJmGTON: women's tetmanene (US 
teflass Morse. 67: S Turn*. 68: 
Lam Paterson; A Alcoa; P Sheehan: S 
Samhauer. M Bozarth: P Razo. 69: A 
Rttzman; B MtusiM (tnoo); c Ranck. 

ndl^GraopB: 

VOLLEYBALL 
BUCHAREST: Wcrttf 

sSga«a2th tonana^ Poterte^i.Owp'S 
Huwy 25. United States WSovm union 
26. South Korea 2«. Pod TWm_Graen A: 
Turkey 25. Nteena 22: Morocco 17. &hibw- 
tene75!Gre!£a j«»« »■Oormany 
22. Israai t^AumM7. 

yachting 

tSLE OF WIGHT Ponte*** T1 CteM teriopai 
OMOBfonsho; R«t Rrem I. impromptu. V 

^M'Sd 3 & f- 

Moongm. Mr and Mrs Burtay- 

ama 5. Ponupuosa 1. SAc Paidn: 
2. Juvenras ff. Horoeste 1. Pons 

Prate Th Santo Andre4, Bendeffinte 5 

SPEEDWAY 

LEAGUE CUR toswirtl 43. Oxford 35. 
Poatpone* Aran Essen v Long Eaton, rati 
NATIONAL LEANS: hfiddtos&rough 43. 
WmtMan 35. 
KNOCK-OUT CUP: Sheffield 51. Kings Lym 

EVENING RACING 

Haydock Park 
Going: soft 
650 (5Q 1. Jaaatj (M Bffch. 4-1h 2, 

Wavflriey star (4-1); 3. Vinton Va (51). 
Hogan's Run 94 (av. 9 ton. nr- Tamtx*. 
SMTsh hd. M H E&sterby. Tote: 54.80: 
El .60. £2.00, £2.40. DF: £21.65 C$F: 
El 955. 

7JJ (im 21) 1. Halo Benz (Mr T 
Eteriorre. 51): 2. Graenhiis Gin tffl-1): 3. 
Phial Soection (20-1). Icara 52 lav. 1UL 
nk. 9 ran. M H EastHby. Tote: ES.70: 
£240. £550. £450. DF: £174.10. CSF: 
£13551. TricaN: £3.121.05. 

Glamorgan v Hants yftgg* 
SWANSEA Glamorgan (3pts). draw with D R Prmgle 
Hampsnra (6t. MG Fm&£ 
GLAMORGAN: First Irmmgs 127 HA Pagan 

Second Innings Extras (l 
J A Hopkxs c Mersnafl b Maru-IB Total p 
*H Moms c Parks b Andrew-„0 k W R Rate 
PAToddc&MniogebAfKMHv-IB LewarteJ 
G C Holmes not out-5 pah nrv/ 

r£ttSXZZ!T=l sStt 
ExtrastoA]--4 K 
Total (4 wkts)-51 7-521-1 

R J Shasro. R C Ontong. J G Thomas. urn 
tCPMetSOnarteSRBarvncktMrtoibet. WN Stock I 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-1.2-23.3^4.551. JDCarrct 
BOWUNG: Andrew 10-3-20-3: Marshall S- MARose&r 
1-2247, Mvu 53-51. CTFtaffley 
HAMPSWRE: First tontogs 237 tor 8 dec R0C?^® 
(C G Grasndge 75. D ft Turner 51). Extras (l 
BOWUNG: Thomas 26-7-76-2: Berwick Totalpi 
17-539-1; Shwiri 9-1-350; Ontong 52- tPR Down 
33-0: Derrick 13-3-50-6- SP Hughes 
Umpires: DJ Constant end DR Shepherd, did not ml 

, FALL OF Wl 

Hick brings r 
Topley 13-S 

some smiles umpraKK 
to a grey day — 

The weather permitted no res- .. ■ 
uits in a Britannic Assurance 
county championship match in 
the first week of June, but 
Yorkshire and Worcestershire GUm(i7) 
tried hard enough to achieve gjMffL 
one at Sheffield, where play on JmSliBi 
the first two days was limited to s<xray(3) 
40 minutes (Geoffrey Wheeler woraffi»(S) 

m®2) 
Both sides forfeited an in- wma^i^ 

nines, enabling Yorkshire to ask Harasjej 

! a rale of 231 in S7 overs. It fSSSLm 
looked as if Garrick might have ggSp'* 
miscalculated while Hick was in 
full flood. Bui after making 54 1986 
from 60 deliveries he was caught , ~ ~ 
oft Garrick and Worcestershire - p-. 
lost sight of the target T/^17 

Hampshire were pressing 
strongly Tor victory at Swansea Wil 
when a deluge ended Glamor- Marita 
can's struggles. Facing a first- balltomi 
innings deficit of 110. Andrew t.oopn 
accounted for Moms. Todd and 
Maynard in 10 overs for 20 runs i 
before the clouds rolled in from * ei 
Swansea Bay. - 

Second innings 
*G A Gooch c Butcher b Sock --36 
l Redpatti rowed Iwn--4 
B R Hanks tow b Fraser..15 
D R Prmole c Dowmon b Carr-IB 
M G FhjW-Buss not out-34 
H A Page not out .——-i 

Extras (to 4. w1,nb3)-  8 
Total (3 wkts)-116 

K W R Fletcher. tD E East. T D Toptey. J K 
Lew and J H Ch4ds dto not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-57.2-57.3-115. 
BOWLING: Dane! 6-0-26-0: Wflkams 30- 
144); Hughes 3-0-12-0; Slack 9-7-5-1: 
Frasar 6-2-n-l; tteednam 9-2-230. Carr 
7-3-21-1 

MIDDLESEX: Fhst Inrangs 
WN Stack DCtittS.—-77 
j D Carre East b Gooch-156 
M A Rosecerry tow b Good!-2 
C T Rafflpy not out--— 45 
R O Butcher not out-18 

Extras (ibvi.nbl)-- 2 

Total (3 wkts dee. 64.3 oven) — 300 
•tPR Downwn. A Needham, n fvwjwib. 
S P Hujtas. A R C Ftosw and w w Dan*! 
tM not pet. 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-188,2-264,3-265. 
BOWUNG: Lever 17-2464); Page 14-1- 
62-0; Pmgto 21-061-0; Cmtos 12-345-1; 
Topley lSb-42-0; Gooch 7-3-2-23-2. 
Umpires: K J Lyons and D 0 Ostev. 

CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE 
P W L D Bt Bl Pts 
6 3 1 2 13 20 81 
5 2 1 2 15 18 65 
6 2 1 3 15 17 64 
72 1 4 12 18 62 
7 1 0 6 17 25 58 
4 2 0 2 13 13 58 
6 1 1 4 18 23 57 
6 1 1 4 IS 20 52 
6 1 2 3 15 IB 49 
5 1 1 3 13 17 46 
5 1 2 2 15 13 44 
5 1 2 2 11 17 44 
5 1 1 3 12 16 44 
5 0 2 3 13 19 32 
4 0 0 4 12 15 27 
5 0 1 4 8 15 23 
5 0 2 3 12 10 22 

1986positions 

^“ADVERTISEMENT— 

JOEMERCEK 
Will kindly attend the 

Maryborough Fair in the town 
ball tomorrow from 11.30am to 

1.00pm to sign copies of his 
book. 

TeL 0672 54074 
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A select 
band 

of debut 
failures 

By Alan Lee 

Given the way he felt yes¬ 
terday, this may not console 
him at alL bnt Neil Fair- 
brother in Tact joined a distin¬ 
guished and sizeable band of 
batsmen when he was ont for 
nought in bis first Test innings 
during the gloom of Thursday 
evening. 

Test cricket's list of debut 
“ducks" is long and imposing, 
though perhaps few have suf¬ 
fered the singular comblntion 
of circumstances which befell 
Fairbrolher — out leg-before, 
playing no shot, without once 
having laid bat on ball, and all 
on his home ground at Old 
TralTord. 

Lancashire's proudly parti¬ 
san cricket folk, basking in the 
unaccustomed luxury of hav¬ 
ing a team at the head of the 
Championship and a gifted 
young player in the England 
side, had waited all week for 
the moment when Fairbrother 
walked out to bat in the first 
Cornhill Test. 

Fairbrother, who shares 
their pride and is not short on 
emotion, was well aware of the 
expectation. His family had 
turned up in force and he could 
scarcely get up the pavilion 
steps for friends and well- 
wishers. It was his big day but 
every Lancastrian wanted to 
share in it. 

So w hen It all weut wrong, 
he felt sorry not just for 
himself but for the supporters 
be believed, illogically, he had 
letdown. 

He is 23 and will have ample 
chance to atone, but try telling 
him that while Bruce French, 
who came in as nightwatcb- 
man, was making batting look 
easy yesterday. There was, in 
fact, no chance to tell him and 
Mickey Stewart the England 
manager, decided that Fair- 
brother should be left alone, 
rather than face an interview. 

“For his sake, the sooner it 
is ont of his system the better," 
said Stewart “Sir Leonard 
Hutton made nought in his 
first innings for England too, 
but no one remembers that 
They remember his 364." 
Stewart's protection was 
understandable, bnt both he 
and his young charge might be 
diverted by*some of the names 
in the exclusive club. 

Holton made nought and 
one in his debut in 1937, then 
scored 100 in the first innings 
of the next Test During 
Stewart's playing era. Close, 
Barrington and M. J. K. 
Smith were all victims; the list 
of the 1960s indudes Milbnra, 
Fletcher and Knott; later 
Gooch, Breariev and A. R. 
Lewis, the television pre¬ 
senter, can be added. 

Fairbrother was given the 
middle name Harvey by his 
mother, an arid cricket fol¬ 
lower, after her own favourite 
player. Neil Harvey did not 
make nought on his Test 
debat, but he fared little 
better, scoring 13 in an 
Australian total of 674. 

Travesty of game 
before you could 
say Tim Robinson 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
Fneland him a rather laboured 48, ards. a less good wicketkeeper, 

°r — 

at 
first Test one time or another) and the u . iinhinson olaved 

MANCHESTER: England him, a rathe 
have scored 402 for seven slowed down 
against Pakistan. the Pakistanis 
England took their first in- Imran was 
nings from 145 for three to then (three of 
402 for seven in the first Test one time or a 
match, sponsored by Cornhill, umpire Bird ’ 
at Old Trafford on a day's Bird had reurt 
cricket of the utmost great song anc 
forge liability. The main fast return cai 
beneficiary yesterday was leg. 
Robinson, who scored 166. It was, to st 
The last 18 overs were lost to the day’s mow 
rain. And the way that Paki- ludes. As the 
Sian were setting about things Jack Birkensh 
these would have taken an- before tea, sei 
other hour and a half to bowl. — - — 

For two days the play has Pakist 
mostly matched the cold, grey ^ -• 
and cheerless weather. Neither Illlie* i 
side have given the im- Pakistan’s m 
pression of enjoying them- Ahasan, denk 
selves or the Pakistanis of ^ at temple* 
being particularly whole- during the set 
hearted. At least, though, Eng- first Test matt 
land declined an offer to come claimed that j 
off yesterday evening for bad tions were ma 
light. injuries. 

Robinson's was his fourth . ~~ 
Test hundred and. as in the 
others (one against India and JJJAJ; 
two against Australia), there 
was no question of his throw- P,re 10 Jj6 03,16 
ing his wicket away. The England- 
lowest of the four was 148. His _ French play 
application was such that he nings wanted 
took not the slightest risk, watchman. 1 u 
French made his first Test 50 him. He ha 
and, after Gower had rather winter in Ausi 
missed out, Botham made, for play second i 

PAKISTAN won toss 
ENGLAND 

FIRST INNINGS 

C W J ATHEY b Wasim Akram-- 19 
R T ROBINSON c Sateem Yousuf b Mohsin Kamal— 166 
*M W GATT1NG b Mohan Kamal- 42 
N H FAIRBROTHER few b Mohan Kamal- 0 
tB N FRENCH c Imran Khan b Wasim Akram- 59 
DI GOWER cSateem Yousuf b Wasim Akram-22 
IT BOTHAM c Wasim Akram bTauseef Aimed- 48 
J E EM BUR EY not out ... 14 
P A J Da FREITAS not exit- 5 

Extras: b 9, K>13,w1, nb4-27 

u.xt . i, He and Kooinson piayeu 
£f,hk through the morning, sconng 

^return caught him on the .Without. mn to bowl for asi return caugn* wtmId QOt 

. _ ^ „... have run through a club side. 
It was, to start with, one of already looked resigned 

the day s more^i^ng inter- t{jie£halfivcr awaited them, 
ludes. As the reserve umpire. t . __ on one 
Jack Birkenshaw did a Qr lwQ of ta^f tours 0f 
before lea, seeing from dose in a sense they were 

_ - . . ■ . fortunate that at one end 
Pakistan deny Robinson was in the throes of 
time-wasting rehabiiiiaiion. , 

Having shared a fourth- 

toUTStaSond day of the 

sawarsas 
"SSS:-wicketkeeper. Yousuf had 
quarters the mediocrity of the dropped a good deal else, 
bowling and becoming in the mostiy leg-ade takes, but he 
process the ffret stand-by um- caught this. Bud s departure 
pire to be called on in a Test in cani? next, nearly followed by 
England Robinson s, Akram missing a 

French played just the in- return chance, 
nings wanted of a night- The evening consisted, unfil 
watchman. I was delighted for the rain arrived at 5 JO, of 
him. He had a wretched Pakistan bowhng as few overs 
winter in Australia, having to. as ljley Spuld, 211 operation 
play second fiddle to Rich- conducted with a mischievous 

and misplaced pleasure by 
■onto** Mian dad. In the first hour 
AND after tea he managed to keep 
ININGS ihe number down to 11 with- 
_ 19-t 105 93 out the umpires having any- 
Sn Kamal.. 166 - 16 528 365 thing to say about it 
r-- *q I \ 10J ®4 It was a travesty of the 
kram-I—I 59 - io 154 ii3 game, which eventually got to 

-2 : < 48 42 Robinson. Having batted for 
J 1 j S « just under nine hours and hit 

_ 5-1 4 b id fours, he was caught at the 
-_27 wicket, trying to help away 
_402 another leg-side long hop 

which deserved the roughest 

6a 4s Mk» Bans 

16 528 
7 104 

3 
10 154 

Total: (Twins, 131-4oven)- 402 another leg-side 
p h edmonds and n a foster to bat which deserved th 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-50{1t2-133<3)^133(4}.4-246(S/^-284(S)1l^373<^17- possible treatment. 

BOWLING; Wasim Akram 40-9-82-3: Mohsln Kamal 34A-4-117-3: Tauseef Ah And not even Bo 
med 20-4-38-1; Mudasser Nazar 37-3-133-0. do muCfl tO raise tt 

And not even Botham could 
do much to raise the play to a 
level worthy of a Test match, 
though he was trying his best PAKISTAN though he was trying his best 

Shoalb Mohammad. Ramiz R^a. Mansoor Akhtar, Javed Miaodad, SuBm MaHc. when caught at long off off 
•/mnn Khan, Muaasser Nazar, ^Satoem Yousuf. Wasim Aimm, Tauseef Ahmad Tauseef. As though that was 
and Mohstn Kamal. not enough, the rain now set 
Umpires: H D Bird and B J Meyer. ja 

TCCB seek S Africa stance 
A special foil meeting of the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB) has been con¬ 
vened for next Friday. Just 
one subject will be on the 
agenda and, complicated 
though it is, it can be inter¬ 
preted as the future of the 
international circuit 

Alan Smith, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the TCCB, announced 
yesterday that the meeting had 
been called to formulate an 
official UK stance for the 
gathering of the International 
Cricket Conference (ICC) on 
June 26. at which the West 
Indies will put a resolution 
with far-reaching effect. 

By Alan Lee 

The West Indies, seconded 
by Zimbabwe, are proposing 
in essence that any cricketer 
wbo visits South Africa in 
future, either to play or coach, 
will become ineligible for 
international cricket This di¬ 
rectly challenges England's 
insistence that their county 
players are free to visit South 
Africa for winter employment 
as club or provincial players 
and coaches. 

The World Cup, scheduled 
for October, is the first event 
which may possibly be at risk 
if talks break down, but Smith 

said yesterday: *We cannot 
look at this simply with regard 
to that competition. It has 
longer-term implications and 
we have to deride whether or 
not we can alter our firm 
position on South Africa." 

Smith added that the Board 
fell the ICCs extraordinary 
meeting should not take place 
and that a wiser course would 
be for the matter to be 
addressed by a specially se¬ 
lected group later in the year. 

“We have now to accept, 
however, that it will go ahead 
and so we must decide how 
best to deal with it.” 

GkeeNreAce 
\ 

QPR to remove 
plastic pitch 

By Dennis Shaw 

DOLPHINS 
IN DANGER. 

. / • ••'>*? North Sea dolphins and porpoises are 
; disappearing Pollution ar.d modern fishing nets 

kill triousahcs each year. Now, Greenpeace nas 
. launched a scientific research programme and 
.p v direct action campaign to’save them. 

THANK GOD SOMEONE’S 
: MAKING WAVES. 

^Greenpeace urgently need your support^ 
I L Please enclose a donation of £—-- I 
■ 2. Join us and follow our campaigns in our quarterly ■ 
■ newsletter: ■ 
1 Annual subscription rates: I 
| Single-£10.00. Family-£15.00 £- | 

Name_ 

Address. 

Greenpeace. 30-31 Islington Green, London N18XE. 

Queen’s Park Rangers dealt a 
blow to the advocates of 
artificial pitches when they 
announced at yesterday’s 
annual meeting of the Foot¬ 
ball League that they are to 
remove theirs. 

Their new chairman, David 
Bulstrode, told the other clubs 
that a firm decision has been 
made to install a grass pitch at 
Loft us Road next summer. 

Along with his announce¬ 
ment came a Leicester City 
resolution that the recent 
lhree-year moratorium (dur¬ 
ing which plastic pitches can¬ 
not be outlawed for those 
clubs which have already in¬ 
stalled them) should be 
breached and that no cup ties 
should now be allowed on 
plastic pitches. The defeat of 
that proposal saved Luton 
Town from taking legal action. 

Although Leicester’s move 
was decisively beaten, 
Bulstrode, who has succeeded 
Jim Gregory as chairman at 
Rangers, added great weight to 

I the anti-plastic lobby. He said 
that a survey is in hand by the 
company who installed the 
grass pitch at Fulham with a 
view to a similar installation, 
which will cost £250,000, at 
Loftus Road. 

“People are put off by 
artificial surfaces because 
games become boring," he 
said. “There is no variation 
from match to match. Install¬ 
ing the new pitch will be more 
than compensated by in¬ 
creased support" 

There was also a rejection of 
a Tottenham Hotspur resolu¬ 
tion calling for all first di¬ 
vision clubs to install 
undersoil heating “before the 
start of 1989-90 season". 
Those clubs with beating sys¬ 
tems, which have proved eff¬ 
ective in overcoming severe 

* «*. 

The right angle: Lendl wearing down Milos lav Metir in yesterday's semi-final 

Lendl and Wilander 
ready for marathon 

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent Paris 

Ivan Lendl and Mats 
Wilander, the rocks on which 
many clay-court ambitions 
have foundered, will contest 
ihe men's singles final of the 
French championships tomor¬ 
row. One would not bet on the 
match finishing before 

j nightfall. 
Lendl has been champion 

I twice and runner-up twice and 
; the younger Wilander cham- 
j pion twice and runner-up 
once. Yesterday, after early 

I excitement each remorse- 
lessly crushed an interesting 
challenge. Lendl took more 
than three hours to beat 
Miloslav Mecir 6-3, 6-3. 7-6 
and Wilander disposed of 
Boris Becker by 64,6-1,6-2 in 
two hours and 11 minutes. 

Lendl's was a mental and 
physical triumph. The crafty 
Mecir is a counter-puncher 
but for the most part Lendl 
gave him no pace to feed on 
and (by staying back) no target 
for passing shots. Thai was the 
mental factor. 

The physical factor was the 
speed with which Lendl raced 
to counter every thrust and 
either keep the rally going or 

finish it - often from wide on 
the forehand. 

“The way I decided to play 
it, the match was really 
tough." Lendl said. “It was 
almost like f was doing wind 
sprints for three hours." Mecir 
observed sadly: “Ivan was 
everywhere. It was really hard 
to hit winners. So l tried to hit 

Results from Paris 
MEN'S SINGLES: Semi-finals: I Lendl 
(CzjMM Mec* ICz). 6-3. 6^. 7-6: M 
VWander (Sum) MB Backer (WG). 64.6-1, 
6-2. 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Semi-finals: S Graf 
(WG) and G Saaanni |Am) btJ Byrne (Aus) 
and K Rinaldi (US). 6-1. (M; M Navratilova 
ana P Sh river |US) W C Kotide-Kitecn 
(WGl and H Sukova (Cz). 7-6.6-3. 
MIXED DOUBLES: S Stewart and Miss L 
McNed (US) U M Schapers (Netfi) and 
Miss A Henrtcksson (US). 6-*. 7-5. 

closer to the lines and often I 
was missing." 

At times Mecir - gently 
nudging the ball this way or 
that before firing a bullet 
down the opposite line — so 
bamboozled Lendl that the 
crowd laughed. But Lendl won 
six consecutive games and 
after two sets he knew that the 
last laugh would be his. A 
tiring job almost done, he lost 

some of his zest for finishing 
it. "The Big Cat" remained in 
a teasing mood, but Lendl is 
no mouse. 

Wilander educated Becker 
and did not spare the rod. 
Becker began with a more 
careful version of the explo¬ 
sive. all-action tennis that 
wins him Wimbledon 
championships. He had six 
break points for a 5-2 lead and 
once found himself shaking 
hands with Jean-Paul 
Belmondo in a courtside box. 
Wilander, inscrutable, won¬ 
dered how long the storm 
would last. He battened down 
the hatches. 

Becker, finding it increas¬ 
ingly difficult to put the ball 
away without bring reckless, 
wandered into the tactical 
dilemma common to big hit-, 
ters on day: how and when to j 
attack. He lost nine consec¬ 
utive games. Often the quick¬ 
witted. nimble Wilander came 
up with the right answer while 
Becker was still posing the 
question. Unable to out-rally 
Wilander or overpower him, 
Becker became confused - I 
brave to the last, but helpless , 

Graf no minor competitor 

winter weather, believe the 
others should follow suit. 

Among those regretting the 
failure of the proposal was the 
League president, Philip Car¬ 
ter, whose own club. Even on, 
have employed such a system 
for years. “If the first division 
is to be one of excellence then 
all clubs should be able to play 
matches in adverse con¬ 
ditions,” he said. 

“Undersoil heating im¬ 
proves the standard of football 
in winter conditions, pleases 
the spectator and ensures a 
flow of income. Everybody 
benefits, which is why 1 be¬ 
lieve that clubs will be ul¬ 
timately required to provide 
this service.” 

One Tottenham suggestion 
which prevailed, albeit on a 
recount, was the introduction 
of two substitutes for League 
matches. This brings English 
clubs into line most other 
European countries and 
Scotland. 

Suspicions of phoney virus 
epidemics causing convenient 
postponements have resulted 
in a a rule amendment allow¬ 
ing fora two-penalty on clubs 
deemed to have pulled out of 
games “without due cause”. 

A disappointment for the ' 
League was the failure to gain 
an agreement that all players 
wear the League's centenary 
logo on their shirts next 
season. 

Decision time 
Brian McClair, Celtic's much 
sought after forward, has 
seven days to consider a move 
to Manchester United (Ian 
Ross writes), McClair yes¬ 
terday discussed terms with 
Alex Ferguson, the manager at 
Old Trafford, and is expected 
to announce his derision on 
return from holiday. 

Lord Moran, writing of sol¬ 
diers. has suggested that a 
man’s courage was his capital 
—and he was always spending. 
That also applies to pro¬ 
fessionals in sport, especially 
when their confidence and 
competitive resilience are fur¬ 
ther eroded by the psychologi¬ 
cal shock of a thirtieth 
birthday. So where does the 
battle-hardened Martina 
Navratilova stand now? 

Miss Navratilova plays 
Steffi Graf eight days short of 
her eighteenth birthday, in the 
women's singles final of the 
French championships today. 
The last time a final like this 
happened was in 1973, when 
Margaret Court, aged 30, re¬ 
coiled from imminent defeat 
to beat Chris Evert, aged 18, 
by 6-7,7-6,6-4. The similarity 
between the ages of those 
finalists and today's is strik¬ 
ing. Then, as now, we were 

Challenge 
to Elliott 

Malcolm Elliott, the Milk 
Race winner, meets Shane 
Sutton, the Australian cham¬ 
pion, in the Norwich Spring 
Classic race over 136 miles on 
June 12. 

Also taking part in the 
televised event are Tony 
Doyle, the world 5,000m pur¬ 
suit champion, Marie Bell, the 
national road race champion, 
and Paul Sherwen, the nat¬ 
ional track champion. 

From Rex Bellamy 
watching the end of one era 
and the beginning of another. 

It is in Miss Navratilova’s 
favour that she has been 
playing and winning Grand 
Slam singles finals since 1978, 
whereas Miss Graf has never 
before contested one. Miss 
Navratilova may also be en¬ 
couraged by the feet that she 
was the last player to beat 
Miss Graf (that was in 
November) and, in the past 
two weeks, has been playing 
with the disciplined, remorse¬ 
less authority we used to take 
for granted. Moreover, she has 
not won a tournament this 
year and, with Wimbledon 
coming up, has much to prove 
— most of all, to herself 

On the other hand, clay is 
Miss Grafs best surface and 
Miss Navratilova's worst. 
Miss Graf has won 38 consec¬ 
utive singles this year and she 
beat Miss Navratilova in their 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Hendry: beaten last time 

Out of pocket Tough draw 
Wakefield Metros, the British 
women's handball champions 
for the past six years, are 
unlikely to compete in the 
European Champions’ Cup 
next season unless a sponsor is 
found in the next six weeks. 
Metros have played only twice 
in the competition when the 
players were forced to pay for 
their opponents accommoda¬ 
tion, plus all expenses for 
officiate, from their own 
pockets. 

Stephen Hendry, the Scotland 
champion, meets Joe John¬ 
son, the world finalist who 
beat the teenager in the semi¬ 
final. in the Langs supreme 
snooker masters at the Hos¬ 
pitality Inn. Glasgow, from 
September 17 to 20, while 
Alex Higgins returns ftom his 
ban with an exciting dash 
against Jimmy White. 
DRAW: Hiw round: S Hendry (Sco) v J 
Johnson (Eng): C Thorbum (Can) v D 
Taylor IN Ire), A Higgins (N ire) v j wtuu 
/Erie}, N Fouids (Ert5> * 7 (WaJasL 

last match on a hard court in 
Florida. Miss Graf also won 
their only previous match on 
clay, in Berlin a year ago. 

In view of Miss Grafs 
development in the past 14 
months. Miss Navratilova's 
overall lead of 5-2 is less 
relevant than the fact that they 
have broken even in their last 
four matches — and Miss Graf 
came within a point of making 
it 3-1. 

This year Miss Graf has 
been winning tournaments 
and Miss Navratilova has not. 
Whether Miss Navratilova's 
self-doubt has been dispelled 
remains to be seen. Much will 
depend on each player’s re¬ 
sponse to the emotional stress 
of the finals, but at 17 Miss 
Graf has nothing to lose. She 
goes into (he final as she came 
into the tournament — as 
favourite. 

Cruz target 
Joaquim Cruz, the Olympic 
800m champion, will attempt 
to lower Jim Ryun's mile 
mark on American soil (3min 
Sl.lseck set 20 years ago. in 
the Prefontaine Classic athlet¬ 
ics meeting today against Ray 
Flynn, of Ireland, and Mike 
Boit. of Kenya. 

In pole spot 
Marlin Donnelly, of Northern 
Ireland, snatched pole pos¬ 
ition from Johnny Herbert, 
the commanding overall lead¬ 
ing, by a fraction during 
practice at Silverstone yes¬ 
terday before tomorrow's 
eighth round of the Lucas 
British Formula Three cham¬ 
pionship. 

Switched on 
Floodlighting is- io be in¬ 
troduced at all Irish League 
fooiball grounds next season 
under a £300.000 scheme 
revealed yesterday by the 
league president John 
Crossen. 

END COLUMN 

Give the 
pupil a 

sporting 
chance 

The Gtwcmmeni has cmnus- 
slotted an inquiry <v? phvstcui 
citucaiion and sport in xhook. 
Corotr Robothnm. the Semi* 
Inspector P.E. with the 
Inner London Educatnin 
Authority, discusses the con¬ 
troversy ever the decline of 
traditional male team games 
and the rale of P.E. in stale 
sehtxds. 
“The debate has been useful 
because it has challenged tra¬ 
ditional thinking and forced 
everyone to consider a bat Is 
best, not just for the best 
sports performers in each year 
in a school but Tor all pupils. 

“When it began in Decem¬ 
ber, 1985, the England teams 
in cricket, football and rn&by 
were not doing tremendously 
weU. I pondered if schook 
were not a scapegoat. For 
instance, we were being 
blamed for not producing 
cricketers when we lost in tl» 
West Indies, bat we were not 
exonerated, let alone praised, 
after the successes last winter 
in Australia. 

“The complaints about 
sport in schools come largely 
from cricket, football and 
rugby. I have not beard of 
criticisms from governing bod¬ 
ies of other team games - 
basketball, hockey and 
netball, for instance - let 
alone from (he individual 
sports tike athletics, gym¬ 
nastics and swimming. The 
debate has been led by a few 
men about a few men’s .sports. 

“All governing bodies want 
to see (heir sports played in 
every school, to give the* a 
reservoir of future talent But 
schools should not be expected 
to predate international sport¬ 
ing stars. Nevertheless they do 

ilea 
so. Among the famous names 
from London schools are Da¬ 
ley Thompson, Linford Chris* 
tie and Kenny Sansora. 

“It is absolutely false to 
think that team games are 
competitive and individual 
sports are not. What could be 
more competitive than tin 
whole ethos of the Olympic 
Games? 

“The role of team games is 
being questioned because they 
do not suit everyone and they 
are not, by themselves, a 
complete physical education. 
Compulsory team games, as 
we knew in the past, did not 
snit all children. Usually they 
either adored them or rejected 
them. Many women never 
wanted to do any sport again 
because of bad experiences ou 
games fields. 

“We now think it is often 
more convenient and valuable 
to hare games with reduced 
numbers in the curriculum, 
rather than traditional fdH* 
sided matches, because it en¬ 
courages participation and 
still tests skills and tactics. 

“In general we do not 
encourage inter-school 
matches in school time. We 
feel this should take place 
after school or at weekends. 
Curriculum time is for 
teaching. 

“Team games certainly hare 
a role in the curriculum. But ft 
should be part of physical 
education, no tall of it. What is 
needed is balance with other 
activities like dance, gym¬ 
nastics, swimming, athletics, 
outdoor education and racket 
games. 

“We particularly want Pu¬ 
pils to respond to personal 
challenges, posed by physical 
education, like learning m 
swim or climbing rock walls ia 
sports halls. These are often1 
more easily acquired in in* 
dividual sports. 

“We want to encourage 
everyone to fulfil their poten¬ 
tial and to enjoy self-com¬ 
petition. 

“Despite reports, I believe 
passionately in excellence, but 
I want everyone to bare a 
chance to achieve this, not just 
the chosen few. Equal opportu¬ 
nity should be open to every¬ 
one - whatever race, class or 
gender he or she comes front. 

“Our commitment to ex¬ 
cellence is shown by the feet 
that the ILEA has set op ite 
own special ability classes m 
sports like gymnastics, jam 
cricket and basketball. We are 
also interested in enconra&n? 
dabs to take children in & 
members, as happens mote 
extensively in other Western 
European countries tike West < 
Germany and France. 

“But, above alL we we 
concerned with encourage 
not just the top-class perform' 
ers. We are concerned wire 
everyone. That is what ph)^: 
real education is about an® 
what education itself 15 
about-” M 
Inrerwiew by JOHn 
GOOD BODY. 
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